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New faces in the Commons for the State Opening of >EarKament 

Poll tax plan 
at centre of 

Tory reforms 
By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

The Government, in the 
the Queen's Speech yes¬ 
terday, launched an un¬ 
compromising package of 
radical reforms to rates, 
housing, education, local 
government, youth 
employment and trade 
unions. 

The measures will see 
some of the most hard- 
fought parliamentary bat¬ 
tles in years. 

Mr Neil Kinnock, the Lab¬ 
our leader, responded by 
promising tooth and nail opp¬ 
osition, in particular to the 
plan for a community charge 
on adults to replace domestic 
rates. 

In the most Thaicherite 
programme since 1979, the 
Government is to pack into 
the first session of Parliament 

Assault on 
unions to 
go ahead 

By Tim Jones 

The Government is planning 
a full-scale assault on trade 
union power in spite of objec¬ 
tions to some proposals from 
employers' organizations, 
which claim the new legisla¬ 
tion could push workers into a 
new period of rebellion and 
discontent. 

It became clear yesterday 
that Mr Norman Fowler. Sec¬ 
retary of State fbr Employ¬ 
ment. is c'elermined to press 
through every detail of the 
Green Paper. Trade Unions 
and their Members, which is 
designed to extend to union 
members “the effective pro¬ 
tection they are entitled to in a 
free society". 

Mr John Prescott Shadow 
Employment Minister, said 
the proposals would “worsen 
industrial suife and embitter % 
industrial relations.” He' 
added:**The Government is 
again trying to move the goal 
post". 

The commitment by Mr 
Fowler, contained in the 
Queen's Speech, was made in 
spile of strong reservations 
over two key clauses submit¬ 
ted to the Government by the 
CBI and the Engineering 
Employers Federation. 

Both organizations are par¬ 
ticularly uneasy over the pro¬ 
posal 10 give employees the 
right to work, without being 
disciplined by their unions, 
after a majority vote for strike 
action. 

-<SM- 
• There is £8,000 to be 
won m The Times Portfolio 

becaSe^rewa?^ 
winner yesterday. 
Portfolio list, page 31 
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ICC meeting 
The ICC meets today to 
discuss the contentious propo¬ 
sition by West Indies to 
exclude from Test cricket 
those with sporting contacts 
with South Africa ..—Page 40. 

Tripos results 
Cambridge University Tripos 
examination results, including 
Economics and English, are 
published today Page 36 
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17 Bills, including virtually all 
the most controversial pro¬ 
posals in the Conservative 
manifesto, save for the 
privatization of the electricity 
industry. 

The centrepiece of a pro¬ 
gramme of measures 
concentrating on the problems 
of the inner dries is the Bill to 

Parliament_4,5. 
Woman in a harry.—16 
Leading article.——17 

replace domestic rates from 
1990 with a community 
charge, to be paid by all adults. 

Those on low incomes will 
receive rebates though every* 
one wj]J be required to pay at 
least 20 per cent 

Those living on soda! sec¬ 
urity benefits will have their 
benefit entitlement increased 
by 20 per cent of the average 
rate bill 

The Government's hope is 
to make local authorities more 
accountable and to encourage 
those who pay the community 
charge to pressure councils 
into lower spending levels. 

Mr Kin nock, in the course 
of a furious attack on the 
Government, which he ac¬ 
cused of creating not a free 
society but a fee-paying soci- 
ety, signalled Labour's all-out 
assault on the BilL 

He said that the Govern¬ 
ment would be forcing the 
people of England and Wales, 
as it had already forced those 
in Scotland, to pay an average 

£205 for the privilege of 
voting. 

The Labour leadership is 
convinced that the Govern¬ 
ment will encounter huge 
difficulties in pushing the 
community charge legislation 
through the Commons. 

A number of Conservative 
MPs, including former min¬ 
isters, have already expressed 
their fears that the new tax will 
prove inequitable, difficult to 
collect and politically dan¬ 
gerous in that it will produce 
more losers than winners and 
will affect middle income 
earners hardest. 

They fear that it will set off a 
furious reaction among voters 
who will start to pay in 1990, a 
year or two years before the 
next election. 

Mr Michael Howard, the 
Minister of State at the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment, feces the daunting task 
of putting the Bill through the | 
Commons. 

He has admitted that the 
Government may have to 
make special arrangements for 
areas such as London, where 
ratepayers could face a big 
increase in charges during the 
transitional period. 

But both Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher and Mr John 
Wakeham, the new Leader of 
the Commons, said yesterday 
that the Government would 
not back off from the chall¬ 
enge of replacing domestic 
rates. 

Mrs Thatcher is heading the 
drive to regenerate the inner 
cities. She will take chaige of 
the Cabinet committee on the 
subject which meets next 
week. 

The Government plans to 
increase jobs in the inner cities 
by encouraging enterprise, 
restoring the environment, 
loosening local authority con¬ 
trols over housing and educa¬ 
tion and attracting private 
sector finance. 

Among the other items in 
the Queen’s Speech are: 

• The Housing BH will in¬ 
troduce the right for council 
tenants to transfer to other 
approved landlords in the 
form of housing associations. 
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Commons newcomers awaiting the Queen's Speech yesterday, from left Diane Abbott, Tony Banks. Benue Grant, and, with his guide dog, David Blunkett 

17 ‘sex abuse’ children 
are made wards of court 

| Contained on page 24, col 7 

Healey bows out 
of the front line 
By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 

Seventeen of the children 
taken from their parents in 
Cleveland after diagnosis of 
alleged sexual abuse had been 
made wards of court by last 
night in the first stage of legal 
moves to have them released 
from the care of soda! services 
and returned home. 

The joint application, by 
parents; lawyers and Cleve¬ 
land County Counril, follows 
a decision hours earlier bv 
magistrates on Teeside to 
refuse the authorities a 28 day 
interim care order on agirl 
aged five who has been in a 
foster home since June 5. 

Instead, after hearing from a 
leading consultant that medi¬ 
cal evidence offered as proof 
of sexual abuse was “totally 
inadequate” they allowed ha¬ 
lo return to her parents. 

The girl is the first of the 202 
children taken into care since 
May in Cleveland to be 
allowed to go home. 

The later legal moves were 
made on behalf of children 
who have all been examined 
by two independent experts 
engaged by their parents’ legal 
advisers. Dr David Paul of 
Harley Street in London and 

By Peter Davenport 

Dr Raine Roberts from 
Manchester. 

Lawyers for the children 
said that in 16 of the 17 cases 
their independent medical 
findings contradicted those of 
the Middlesbrough General 
Hospital consultants Dr Mari¬ 
etta Higgs and Dr Geoffrey 
Wyatt that they had shown 

Psrzats reunited „ 
Experts' warning. 

.—...3 
i.......... 3 

signs of sexual abuse. In¬ 
vestigations in the final case 
were still being completed last 
night. 

Three of the children had 
been made wards of court m 
an action earlier In the week. 
Yesterday solicitors Mr Gra¬ 
ham Brown and Mr David 
Scourfield lodged the nec¬ 
essary papers to make the 
other 14 wards of court with 
the District Registrar at the 
county court in 
Middlesbrough. 

They expect a full hearing to 
be arranged next week but said 
that the eventual question of 
which of the differing medical 
diagnoses was correct have to 
be taken by a High Court 

Mr Denis Healey yesterday 
bowed out of frontline politics 
after 28 years in Labour 
cabinets ana shadow cabinets. 

And as he did so the attempt 
by the now dominant left in 
the Parliamentary labour 
Party to present a united front 
for the Shadow Cabinet elec¬ 
tions collapsed. 

The traditional left-wing 

speak for Labour from the 
front bench. 

“In my view it is right that 
Labour's next foreign sec¬ 
retary be able to demonstrate 
his or her ability well before 
the next general election takes 
place.” 

The former Chancellor of 
the Exchequer and Defence 
Secretary received the warm- 

. . . M_4__11^ VT^lt 

Gorbachov shakes 
up ailing economy 

From Christopher Walker, Moscow 

Mr Mikhail Gorbachov yes- nomic aides, the Soviet leader 
terday outlined a massive outlined a plan which Tass 
shake-up of the Soviet econ- claimed would pave the way 

inviting a head-on' for a change1*from predomi- 

Tribune Group, now the laig- est of tributes from Mr Neil 
esl grouping among Labour Kinnock, the Labour leader. 

confrontation with his conser¬ 
vative opponents. 

His five-point plan is the 

nantly administrative to i 
predominantly- economic.; 
methods” of running the econ- 

MPs, decided after a pas¬ 
sionate debate that it did not 
want to combine with the far 
left Campaign Group to run a 
joint slate of candidates. 

It decided that it had suf¬ 
ficient strength in Parliament 
after the general election to 
advance in this year’s ejec¬ 
tions without the help of what 

last night. Mr Kinnock said he 
would be sorely missed but his 
unique influence wpuld con¬ 
tinue for a long time. 

Mr Healey’s post of Shadow 
Foreign Secretary is expected 
to go either to Mr Brian 
Gould, Mr Jack Cunningham 
or Mr Gerald Kaufman. A 
newcomer from the centre- 

most drastic reorganization of omy at every level 
the ailing Soviet economy fbr 
decades, which Western 
observers say will whittle 

Mr Gorbachov referred, 
pointedly to what he alleged 
was the contradiction between 

one senior Tribune member right to the Shadow Cabinet 
described afterwards as “the could be Mr Geoige Robert- 
sectarian left”. 

Mr Healey, aged 70 in 
August, stood down to make 
way for younger blood. 

He said in a statement that 

son, a deputy of Mr Healey's 
in the foreign' affairs team. 

Mr Healey intends to be an 
active backbencher 

The collapse of the attempt 
his place in the Shadow Cabi- to get ajoint left sfete is not ex- 
net would now be available for peered to stop the left making 

away the dictatorial power of “growing activity” of the 
the centralized institutions. Soviet masses under his re- 

Heoutlined his radical pro- form programme and the 
gramme for economic reform “conservative, bureaucratic 
at the opening of a crucial methods of economic 
plenary session of the 307- management” 
member Central Committee ^ 

°fAM*0I1hnlSiSt Par»r —h ** pre-oris** situation in Although he emphasized it ^ found itself calls 
that the shake-up was being for M j^pth, truly revolu- 
ordered along sind socialist UonanF transformation,” he 
1,Jies' ^,d said. “Changes that have been 
that if his reforms are im- .achjeved here are not fun- 
plemented. they will make the Dr cardinal ones, 
economy much more market- deceleration mechanism 
orientated. w nm hnpn fivereome.” 

one of the outstanding men 
and women who deserved to 

several gains in the Shadow 
Cabinet elections. 

Apparently heeding the ad¬ 
vice of his most radical eco- 

“Taking our economy out 
of the procrisis situation in 
which it has found itself calls 
for an in-depth, truly revolu¬ 
tionary transformation,” he 
said. “Changes that have been 
achieved here are not fun- 
da menial or cardinal ones. 
The deceleration mechanism 
has not yet been overcome.” 

Continued oa page 24, col 1 

Court frees Fleming over Brink’s Mat charge 

*& it * * ft * SC 

By David Saps ted 

A London magistrate look 25 seconds 
yesterday to nee Mr John Fleming, 
the company director pursued across 
Europe and the Americas for more 
than three years by Scotland Yard 
detectives anxious to question him 
about the £26 million Brink’s Mat 
gold robbery at Heathrow. 

Mrs Norma Negus, the stipendiary 
magistrate, abruptly ended the 
extraordinary saga at HorsefeTry Road 
Magistrates’ Court when, after study¬ 
ing ihe prosecution evidence over¬ 
night, said: “I have had time to 
consider the charge against Mr Flem¬ 
ing and I find that there is insufficient 
evidence. He is, therefore, dis¬ 

charged-” 
Mr Fleming, aged 45, showed no 

emotion but as he walked from the 
court free of the charge of dishonestly 
handling £840,000 mom the 1983 
robbery, he said: “It's like a dream. It 
did take me by surprise. It has been a 
bad year — uncomfortable, expensive 
and unnecessary.” 

That year has included being 
ejected from Spain, where he had 
lived a champagne-style life for more 
than two years in a £150,000 villa; 
being deponed from Costa Rica; and 
spending seven months in an im¬ 
migration detention centre in Miami, 
trying unsuccessfully to be admitted 
to a siring countries before being 
deponed to Britain by the American 
authorities in March. 

Since his exit from Britain soon 
after the robbery, he had maintained 

his innocence but officers from Scot¬ 
land Yard's Specialist Operations 
Task Force remained keen to inter¬ 
view him, even though no formal 
application for his extradition was 
made to the United States. 

He said yesterday: “Justice has been 
seen to be done. It was an incredible 
case, full of scheming and dirty tricks 
by four governments; Costa Rican, the 
Spanish, the British and the Ameri¬ 
cans. A conspiracy of illegal acts. They 
just broke all the rules, threw the 
rulebook out* of the window.” 

Where he got the money to pay for 
his extravagant lifestyle after the 
robbery, he would not say. He has 
always maintained he earned it hon¬ 
estly. “Where the money came from is 
a private matter. The taxman will 

want to know, but that is a matter 
between me and him”, he said. 

His wife, Lesley, aged 33, from 
Annerley, also had a charge of 
dishonestly handling £100.000 
quashed, although she was committed 
for trial on an unrelated charge of 
dishonestly handling stolen postage 
stamps and a chequebook and card. “1 
never doubled my husband's inno¬ 
cence for one moment” she said. 

“I .don't even know where I am 
going* now. I've made no plans at alL 1 
had just hoped to be a free man”, Mr 
Fleming said outside the court. 

Scotland Yard declined to com¬ 
ment last night on where next the 
investigation into one of Britain's 
biggest robberies might be heading. 

Photographs, page 2 

North ‘attempt to 
rewrite evidence’ 

judge. Until then the likeli¬ 
hood is that the children will 
remain in the care of social 
services. 

Mr Brown said that al¬ 
though the parents in the 
seven families involved in the 
action would be “very 
disappointed” that their chil¬ 
dren were not coming home 
straight away they would be 
efed the youngsters were now 
under tiie protection of the 
court which would have to be 
consulted about any key de¬ 
cision on their immediate 
futures. 

“Although each individual 
case has to be treated sepa¬ 
rately the decision of the 
magistrates to allow the young 
girl to go home will give great 
hope to other parents 
involved", Mr Brown said. 

Earlier the two lawyers had 
presented their independent 
medical findings to the county 
council in a meeting with Mr 
Michael Bishop, director of 
Cleveland Social Services, le¬ 
gal officers and senior 
officials. 

Mr Bishop, who has already 
announced an emergency 

Continued on page 24, col 4 

OFT calls 
for code on 
cash cards 

By Richard Thomson 
Banking Correspondent 

The Office of FhirTrading. the 
government watchdog body 
monitoring trading practices, 
yesterday railed for a statutory 
code giving greater protection 
to the millions of cash card 
users in Britain. 

The OFT highlighted sev¬ 
eral areas of constant com¬ 
plaint among bank customers 
who use cash cards. It said that 
the code should insist on all 
cash machines being able to 
provide a receipt after each 
transaction. There should also 
be a ban on card issuers 
mailing unsolicited cards 

The code would settle who 
was liable for lost or stolen 
cards by introducing the sys¬ 
tem used for credit cards. At 
the same time, the burden of 
proof would be on the card 
issuer, not the customer, when 
a customer complained that 
he had been debited without 
using his card. 

From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

Iran-Contra hearings Israel had shipped Hawk mis- 
jld yesterday about an siles to Iran in November 

The Iran-Contra hearings 
were told yesterday about an 
extraordinary attempt by se- 1985 — a statement that was 
nior Administration officials untrue. Colonel North sup- 
to prepare false testimony for posedly changed the language 
Congress last year about the to say that nobody in the US 
secret sale of arms to Iran. Government was aware that 

Mr Charles Cooper, the the . shipment contained 
Assistant Attorney General, missiles, 
said the effort failed when Documents in the pos- 
Staie Department officials ob- session of the investigation 
jected to the cover-up. Mr committees demonstrate that 
Abraham . Sofaer. zhe State both Colonel North apd Ad- 
Department's legal adviser, miral Poindexter were aware 
even threatened to resign if that the shipment contained 
false testimony was given by Hawk missiles. They also 
Mr William Casey, then the show that some CIA officials 
director of the CIA. were aware and that Mr Casey, 

Mr rvuuuM- maiiTvtim^f who died earlier this year, had 
Signed a memorandum refep. 

members of the congressional j-jjio m such arms transfers, 
investigation committees that 10 suc*j^s ™srcrs- 
Lieutenant-Colonel Oliver *n .an0Ihfr development 
North, who ran the Iran-- >«*enday the investigation 
Contra operation from the - committees were told that 
basement of the White House, 
personally rewrote the CIA’s 
proposed testimony. 

He added that Rear Ad¬ 
miral John Poindexter, then 
the National Security Adviser, 
and Mr Casey himself, sat by 
in silent assent 

Mr Cooper recalled that the 
original draft of the testimony 
said that nobody in the CIA 
knew until January 1986 that 

Israel, which has shown a 
marked reluctance to co¬ 
operate fully in the Iran- 
Contra investigations, has 
agreed to hand over critically 
important documents. 

Israel played a key role in 
the first arms shipments, and 
it has been suggested that the 
idea for selling arms to Iran at 
a high price, and diverting the 
profits to the Nicaraguan 
Contras, originated in Israel. 

PRESENTS OF MIND 
The New Garrard Gift Colleen on on the 
Mezzanine. 

Beautiful, imaginative and stylish gifts at 
remarkably reasonable price's. 

Crystal, porcelain, leather goods, silk scarves 
and cashmere shawls; a collection in hi-tech 
aluminium and a myriad ofexecutive toys for 
the bored Dia'Ctor. 
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HOME NEWS 

Workers reject 
plant rescue deal 
Workers at Bedford’s van plant in Luton, which feces clo¬ 
sure next Tuesday, have overwhelmingly refected a 
survival plan involving a Japanese-styJe employment 
agreement (Our Motor Industry Correspondent writes}. 
The management has said it will dose the plant with the 
loss of 1,700jobs if the agreement is not approved. 

Withoutthedeal, which would cut costs by more than 25 
per cent but mean 400-500 redundancies, the Japanese 
partner, Tsuzu, will not invest in a proposed joint venture. 
The plant is losing £500,000 a weeLTbe hourly paid 
unions rejected the new employment deal by 1,000 votes to 
three. Mr George Slessor. of the engineering union, said: 
“Our members are not accepting the deal and they would 
rather be unemployed". 
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Labour 
afloat 
Rigs used to house North 
Sea oil workers may be 
used to accommodate 
construction workers on 
the Canary Wharf develop¬ 
ment in London's Dock¬ 
lands, on which work is 
expected to begin shortly. 

The reason is that hous¬ 
ing costs are so high and 
there are not enough work¬ 
ers in the capital to meet 
the £3 billion project's 
manpower needs, accord¬ 
ing to the Building 
Employers' Confederation 
and UCATT, the building 
workers union. 

Spotlight 
on exams 
Striking differences in 
examination results of 
different ethnic pupil 
groups are shown in statis¬ 
tics published yesterday by 
the Inner London Educa¬ 
tion Authority. 

Last year 4.6 per cent of 
black children of Carib¬ 
bean origin passed five or 
more O-levels at grades A 
to C or the CSE equivalent, 
grade (.That standard was 
gained by:Indian children 
(20.7); Pakistani- (16.1); 
Chinese (16); African 
(14.2); Irish (11.4); “Eng¬ 
lish. Scottish or Welsh" 
(9.4); Bangladeshi (3.6). 

Opera price rises 
Top seat prices at the Royal Opera House at Covent 
Garden were increased yesterday from £42 to £60 and £70, 
made necessary by an effective 3 per cent cut in the opera 
house's Arts Council grant for this year. 

Prices of cheaper seats will rise from £12.50 to £15, and 
the lowest ticket price available will remain at £2. The new 
prices will come into effect at the beginning of the new sea¬ 
son. A petition opposing the proposed redevelopment plan 
for Covent Garden, signed by more than 4,500 people, was 
presented yesterday to Westminster City Council planners. 

Train is Filthiest 

MPs attack 
Tory policy 
on directing 
overseas aid 

By Paul Valkfy and Martin Fletcher 

A big attack on the Govern¬ 
ment's programme of foreign 
aid was published yesterday 
by the Commons all-party 
foreign affairs committee, 
which called for a complete 
reversal of some of the most 
significant policies adopted by 
the Conservatives during the 
past eight years. 

The committee demanded a 
comprehensive reassessment 
of the way the £750 million 
annual bilateral budget is 
spent with the the most for- 
reaching change demanded 
being that the Aid and Trade 
Provision (ATP), which sub¬ 
sidizes British firms’s export¬ 
ing to Third World countries, 
be removed from the aid 
budget. 

It has also for the first time 
since 1975 urged the Govern¬ 
ment to produce a White 
Paper setting out its policies 
ana priorities. 

In a critique of the 
Government's whole ap¬ 
proach to foreign aid the 
committee expressed substan¬ 
tial disquiet over the dear 
conflict of priorities which 
have arisen from “the overt 
introduction into Britain's aid 
programme of commercial in¬ 
terests alongside development 
and political ones". 

It says that the ATP scheme, 
which last year provided £90 
million in such subsidies, 
often did not provide the right 
type of help. 

Projects beneficial to British 
industry were not necessarily 
those most beneficial to the 

poor in developing nations 
and the v&ypoorest countries 
could not afford to participate 
at alL If such a scheme was 
necessary to British industry is 
should be financed by the 
Department of Trade: 

The committee emphasized 
that commercial objectives 
should be “subordinate to the 

•primary objective, namely the 
promotion of development". 

Greater priority should be 
given to direct attacks on 
poverty rather than the 
promotion of general eco¬ 
nomic growth in developing 
countries. The benefits of 
economic growth did not nec¬ 
essarily trickle down to those 
most in need. 

The Government should 
withdraw aid from countries 
likely to squander funds 
through corruption or admin¬ 
istrative inefficiency, but a 
country's human rights record 
should not necessarily be a bar 
to aid so long as that aid did 
not encourage violations. 

Emergency relief funds for 
famine and other crises should 
not be taken from the develop¬ 
ment aid budget. 

The Government was right 
to fovourCommonwealth and 

■other countries friendly to 
Britain, and should continue 
to maintain aid programmes 
in as many countires as pos¬ 
sible for political purposes. 
foreign Affairs Committee: Bi¬ 
lateral Aid — Country Pro- frammes (Stationery Office: 

12.20). 

derailed beaches £40m new drugs plant 
Vandals derailed a train in The beaches at Melenara • . m v . , • . 
Staffordshire and blocked on Grand Canary Island illltlC Tfl llOfll 
the line for \1 hours yes- and the Ereaga beach near UUWI * J 
Vandals derailed a train in 
Staffordshire and blocked 
the line for U hours yes¬ 
terday after using stones to 
jam railway points. 
Supplies to power stations 
were cut off by the derail¬ 
ment of the 75-ton British 
Coal locomotive at 
Cannock. 
The diesel train stayed 
upright and the driver. Ray 
Rushton. aged 35. escaped. 
Police said: “It was ex¬ 
tremely fortunate that no 
one was burl". 

The beaches at Melenara 
on Grand Canary Island 
and the Ereaga beach near 
Bilbao are among the filthi¬ 
est and most insanitary in 
Spain, according to an 
annual survey of beach 
conditions in the monthly 
consumers magazine Ciud- 
adano. 

All three of them scored 
zero on a rating system of 1 
to 5. Another 22 Spanish 
beaches rated only one 
poinL 

The Queen will today open a 
£40 million expansion of a 

According to Dr Ralph 
Batchelor, a director of die 

pharmaceuticals plant set up company, trials are under way 
by Beecham that will produce of the new drags, which could 
drugs claimed to combat obe¬ 
sity, high blood pressure and 
some forms of senility (a Staff 
Reporter writes). 

The plant at Irvine in 
Scotland will also mass pro¬ 
duce a chemical discovered by 
the company that prevents 
bacteria from becoming resis¬ 
tant to antibiotics. 

come on to the market by the 
end of the decade. 

The company is to make a 
decision soon on whether to go 
into foil scale production with 
a drug code-named Compound 
37830 that is claimed to reduce 
obesity. It works by helping 
tire body to born off fet as beat 

CPSA 
strike 
fading 
away 
By Roland Rudd 

The Civil Service strike was 
on the brink of collapsing 
yesterday, after only 20 per 
cent of the membership of the 
Gvi] and Public Services 
Association heeded the 
union's call for a two-day 
stoppage in the south of 
England.* 

The union claimed a. high 
turnout in spite of the length 
or the dispute and the mclem- 
eu weather. 

But the CPSA control room 
admitted that members' re¬ 
sponse to the strike call had 
been only fair, although tire 
union claimed that tire 
government figures of 20 per 
cent underestimated the num¬ 
ber of people on strike. 

However, Mrs Kate Los- 
inska, the CPSA senior vice- 
precedent and a veteran right¬ 
winger. said tire figures were 
about right and showed how 
tire CPSA was now in com¬ 
plete isolation, which had 
added to the members' dis¬ 
illusionment 

She said: “The feet is the 
members are not wearing 
what tire Militants have 
done." 

> According to figures from 
! the Department of Employ¬ 
ment 2.100 CPSA members 

; foiled to turn up for work in 
unemployment benefit offices, 
representing 20 percent of the 

I workforce; 790 were on strike 
at the Manpowers Service 
Commission, a total of just 10 
per cent 52 of the 260 
unemployment offices were 
closed and ooly 30 of the 455 
Jobcentres shut 

The figures from tire 
Department of Health and 
Social Security were almost 
identical: 21 per cent of the 
grades effected by tire dispute 
were on strike: 6^228 out of a 
total of29.600. 

Mr John Macreadie. the 
CPSA deputy general sec¬ 
retary. a Militant supporter, 
told his members earlier this 
week that the Government 
would “lie" about the num¬ 
bers out on stike. 

Yet by the Department of 
Employment's own figures, 
yesterday’s 20 per cent com¬ 
pares wiih 55 per cent out on 
strike last week in Scotland, 
although that figure included 
members of tire Society of 
Civil and Public Servants. 

A~ 

Mr John Fleming after being discharged at HorsefenyRoad 
Court in London yesterday and, below, his wife Lesley, who 

is still racing a charge. 

Whaling 
for 

science 
checked 

By Andrew Morgen 

A move to tighten the loop¬ 
hole allowing whales to be 
killed in the name of science in 
spite of a moratorium on 
commercial whaling was ap¬ 
proved last night at the Inter¬ 
national Whaling Commis¬ 
sion's thirty-ninth annual 
meeting. 

An American resolution 
asked the commission's scien¬ 
tific committee to review or 
report on all “scientific whal¬ 
ing programmes" using strict 
criteria to judge the clement of 
genuine science involved. 

The resolution, with a mi¬ 
nor Japanese amendment, was 
adopted by 19 votes to six. 
.with seven abstentions, at the 
meeting in Bournemouth. 

The main opposiion had 
come from the whaling na¬ 
tions. including Iceland. Nor¬ 
way. South Korea and Japan, 
which claimed the proposals 
violated a sovereign govern¬ 
ment's rights. 

Mt Tatsu Saiio. Japanese 
commissioner, said: “I fed 
that the commission is becom¬ 
ing increasingly conserv¬ 
ationist and 1 am concerned 
about the future of the 
commission". 

The commission has no 
forma) powers and conserva¬ 
tionists are looking to the US 
and its economic powers to 
ensure the killing of whales — 
seen by many as a loophole in 
the 1982 moratorium on 
commercial whaling — is 
controlled. 

Mr Keishiro Fukushima. 
another Japanese delegate, 
added thal notice would be 
taken of the commission's 
recommendation but the re¬ 
search would continue. 

Reagan and whalers, page 16 

Owen and Steel try to end wrangle 
By Sheila Gann 
Political Staff 

Dr David Owen and Mr 
David Steel attempted to 
patch up the Alliance's public 
wrangling yesterday in their 
first fate-to-foce meeting since 
the general election. 

They and their small band 
of 17 Liberal and five SDP 
MPs agreed to resume a joint 
Alliance approach in the new 
Parliament in spite of the 
SDFs decision last week to 

appoint separate spokesmen. 
The two Alliance leaders 

mei yesterday in what was 
described by one aide as a 
“damage limitation exercise" 
since the two Davids split on 
the issue of whether the 
parties should go for a quick 
mercer. 

The meeting was described 
as workmanlike with no de¬ 
gree of hostility. 

The two parties agreed to 
put down a joint amendment 

to the Queen’s Speech. 
The whips will also decide 

who will be the spokesman for 
the Alliance in the forthcom¬ 
ing business in order to- 
present the Speaker with one 
name. Otherwise MPs foresaw 
a contest breaking out be¬ 
tween them, with the Speaker 
being left to choose whether to 
allow each party the right to 
have a spokesman in a 
particular debate or to deny 
one party the right to speak. 

The £160-million advance 
Plessey has won a £160-million tactical 

radio programme for the Australian Army. 

Called Project Raven, it provides the 
Australian Army with the most advanced elec 
tronic-warfare-resistant system in the world. 

Project Raven is based on the Plessey 
System 4000 range of HF and VHP manpack and 
vehicle-mounted equipment 

The Australian Army has put it through the 
most punishing trials imaginable since Plessey won 
the initial development contract 

Now this huge newprogramme is further 
vindication of Plessey investment in tactical radio 
technology, during ai&cuk marketing years. 

The Plessey strategy was right The 
Plessey tactics have succeeded. 
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Child expert sounds 
warning on errors 
in sex abuse cases 

By a Staff Reporter 

^ I^h5 child psychiatrist “If ihe accusations prove there is a safeguard again^ 
yesterday gave a warning of untrue and there is adequate individual over-reaction 
the long term damage that can counselling for the family, the because other experts become 
t>e done to a child, even if its situation is recoverable", he involved, such as the family 
parents are eventually cleared said. “But where there is a lack GP, and real evidence is 
orallegations of sexual abuse, of sympathy and support, needed before any magistrate 
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of allegations of sexual abuse. 
Speaking at the National 

Children's Bureau annual con¬ 
ference in London. Professor 
Philip Graham, dean of the 
institute of Child Healtii, said 
there bad been miscarriages of 
justice but wrong diagnosis of 
sexual abuse was uncommon. 

He emphasized that his 
remarks were general and not 
based on events in Qeveland 
where 200 children have been 
removed from their parents in 
two months after suspected 
child abuse. 

problems could go on for 
much longer.” 

A Northampton social 
worker. Mrs Helen Ken warn, 
development officer for the 
Training Advisory Group on 
the Sexual Abuse of Children, 
said child abuse was more 
widespread than was once 
thought and had been brought 
into the public consciousness. 

As a result, she said, there 
was a danger that health 
service professionals might 
become over-zealous. “But 

Parents win back 
daughter in court 

By Craig Seton 

A young mother and father told the 
were reunited with their Wednesda 
daughter aged five yesterday find no sui 
after successfully challenging rw. .v. 
medical evidence that she had hpnrin* w 
been sexually abused. £E2 2 

Magistrates at Teesside until an aj 
Juvenile Court, in Middles- care order 
brough, refused to grant vices depa 
Geveland Social Services can be hea 
Department an interim place Mr Rr 
of rafety order onthegjrt, who representil 
bad been m care for 20 days. Services, i 

Her tearful parents immedi- “We no 
ately left the court to be power to I 
reunited with the girl at the can go bac 
home of foster parents. As The mot 
they left, they said; “We are dtat she wc 
both absolutely delighted” social servj 

The couple had called Dr returned hi 
Raine Roberts, an expert in She said 
child abuse treatment, to ract any 
examine their daughter and Wyatt's c 
give evidence in court which fessional < 
contradicted the findings of nor would 
Dr Geoffrey Wyatt, a consul- that be 
lam paediatrician at Middles- conclusion 
brough General Hospital, that than good i 
she had been sexually abused. gyt sj,e 

Dr Roberts, the clinical extreme do 
director of a child sexual abuse a straight c 
referral sector in Manchester, evidence. 

told the magistrates on 
Wednesday that she could 
find no such evidence. 

On the second day of the 
hearing yesterday, the mag¬ 
istrates adjourned the case 
until an application for a full 
care order by the social ser¬ 
vices department on the child 
can be heard on July 22. 

Mr Raymond Morris, 
representing Geveland Social 
Services, said after the case: 
“We no longer have any 
power to hold the child. She 
can go back to her parents”. 

The mother told the hearing 
that she would co-operate with 
social services if the child was 
returned home. 

She said she did not want to 
cast any aspersions on Dr 
Wyatt's character or pro¬ 
fessional competetence and 
nor would she seek to suggest 
that be had reached his 
conclusion in anything other 
than good faith. 

But she said there was 
extreme doubt in the case and 
a straight conflict of medical 
evidence. 

Mr David Scoarfield and Mr Graham Brown, solicitors for 
the 17 parents taking action over their children 

Officer suspected 
wrong transit van 

By Michael McCarthy 

The Scotland Yard detective from the “guilty” carrier, j 
investigating the assault on a November 33, came forward 
group of schoolboys by the and admitted responsibility, 
uniformed crew of a police ^ are five 
transit van focused his anen- offic€rs from November 33, 
iron on the wrong vehicle, the Police constables Edward 
Central Criminal Court was Mainand Nicholas Wise, both 
told yesterday. aged 27. Michael Gavin and 

Det Chief Insp Norman Michael Parr, both 28, and 
Wilcock, of the Metropolitan Sergeant Colin Edwards, 34. 
Police's complaints investiga- hlM A*nv 
tions branch, took charge of Th* *a*j|(B?L 
the inquiry when the teenage assaulting four‘ of^ the: wjY* 
hovs were totco by the occasioning them actual 
IXrmeT JTthey^wS ■*» —*“* 
returning home from a fair in 
Holloway, north London, in With Sergeant Edwards they 
August 1983. deny conspiring to pervert the 

Mr Wilcock quickly realized course of justice by making 
that the culprits were almost, false statements concerning 

needed before any magistrate 
will remove a child from 
home.” 

Dr Ronald Davie, director 
of the National Children's 
Bureau called for more re¬ 
sources to enable local auth¬ 
orities to act more sensitively 
in cases of suspected child 
abuse. 

He said that a child's best 
interests were not always 
served by removing it from 
home but any derision needed 
professional experience and 
time. 

With more resources “social 
workers would have the time 
to make these knife-edge de¬ 
cisions, whether to take the 
child away from home or take 
the alleged offender away 
from home or whether the 
child should remain at home 

' under dose supervision”. 
Mrs Rosalynde Lowe, chair¬ 

man of the Health Visitors' 
Association, said that blaming 
professional health workers 
for all the problems associated 
with diagnosing child abuse 
was not realistic. 

“! know society needs to 
find a scapegoat but surely 
society at large and the local 
community have a part to 
play. What about friends and 
neighbours of the family? 
Don't they have a responsib- 
ilty as well?” she said. 

Calls increase 
to hotline help 

for victims 
By Mark Ellis 

A mother called the only 
telephone hotline fin- victims 
of child sex abuse in the 
country yesterday to disclose 
that her son had been abused 
by an older boy. 

The mother’s call on the 
Touchline number in Leeds 
was the eighth plea for help 
yesterday and she was referred 
to social workers. 

Mrs Linda Whittaker, die 
project co-oidinalor, said 
there had been increasing 
demand for the hotline since it 
opened last October. There 
had been 1,045 calls, from 
abused children as young as 
10, to adults with problems 
caused by abuses they suffered 
as children. 

The calls have increased 
threefold since the start. More 
experienced and mature 
volunteers are being recruited 
to man the telephones 12 
hours a day at the office, 
which is run by the National 
Children's Home charity. 

Woman 
foiled 
kidnap 

Archaeologists Sarah Donovan and Andrew Merrifield at the Romano-British burial ground (Photograph: Chris Harris). 

Prehistoric riches found by builders 
By John Young 

The destruction caused by 
road building and other mod¬ 
em construction projects may 
sometimes have compensa¬ 
tions in unearthing hitherto 
undiscovered and unexpected 
treasures. 

A new four-mile by-pass 
looping to the south of the 
historic town of Dorchester is 
a case in point The whole area 
is an archaeological cornuco¬ 
pia, and a mixed task force of 
professional archaeologists, 
volunteers and young people 
funded by the Manpower 
Services Commission is work¬ 
ing against lime to uncover 
mid record the past before it is 
buried under concrete. 

The -discoveries so (ar in¬ 
clude a neolithic camp, a 
Bronze Age defended settle¬ 
ment with the remains of a 

small round bouse, and a 
Romano-British burial 
ground which has yielded 
about 20 skeletons. 

One of the more notable 
finds is a pictograra. a series of 
man-made indentations in the 
chalk measuring about 15 
inches across. 

It is said to be the first 
indication that as long ago as 
3,000 BC men were engaged in 
pictorial representation, and it 
has since been taken to 
London for casts to be made 
and experts are to attempt to 
unravel its meaning. 

The neolithic camp to the 
south of the town is a circular 
earthwork about 300 ft in 
diameter. Half of it will be 
destroyed by the new road, but 
the rest will survive under the 

grounds of Thomas Hardy's 
house. 

The excavations are being 
carried out by the Trust for 
Wessex Archaeology and are 
being funded by grant of 
£90,000 from English Her¬ 
itage, together with a contribu¬ 
tion from the Duchy of 
Cornwall which owns part of 
the land. 

Although construction of 
the road is due to begin next 
month, an official for the 
Department of Transport said 
yesterday that work would be 
halted to allow further excava¬ 
tions if more important sites 
were discovered. 

The grant from English 
Heritage represents most of a 
£100,000 payment from the 
Department of Transport 

which was made after an angry 
controversy last year over the 
destruction of some Iron Age 
settlements during improve¬ 
ments to the A303 in 
Hampshire. 

Mr Andrew Lawson, the 
trust's director, said yesterday 
that the department's gesture 
of repentance was welcome 
but he feared that archaeolo¬ 
gists in other parts of the 
country might resent the feet 
that 90 per cent of the money 
made available had gone to a 
single project 

He hoped that the Govern¬ 
ment would examine all simi¬ 
lar cases on their merits in 
future and. if necessary, make 
funds available for excava¬ 
tions before construction was 
allowed to proceed. 

European air routes 

BCal scuppers rival’s cut-price plans 
By Harvey Elliott 
An-Correspondent 

British Caledonian yesterday 
appealed against the award of 
eight new air licences to Air 
Europe and effectively 
thwarted the plans of the 
holiday magnate, Mr Harry 
Goodman, to operate a new 
cut-price network of sched¬ 
uled services throughout 
Europe this autumn. 

The Civil Aviation 
Authority had granted the 
licences to Mr Goodman's 
airline to fly in direct com¬ 
petition with British Caledo¬ 
nian on several important 
European routes from 
Gatwick Airport. 

He in turn pledged to offer 
lower fares and attract 
businessmen to his modern 
fleet of jets which be planned 
to use on charter operations 
when they were not flying 
regular scheduled services. 

But now British Caledonian 
has lodged a formal appeal 
claiming that there is no room 
for another scheduled carrier 
at the congested airport. That 
means that it will be mid- 
October at the earliest before a 
decision is reached by Mr Paul 

Holidaymakers and businessmen were delayed 
for up to six boors yesterday as the 24-hoar 
strike by French air traffic controllers plunged 
Europe's air services into timnofl. 

Charter airlines to Spain and other Medi¬ 
terranean destinations found then- aircraft 
delayed in returning from earlier holiday 
flights. They were that unable to get clearance 
to fly across France and had to join the queue 
trying to re-route around French air space. 

Britannia, Britain's largest, had 80 flights 
planned and by late afternoon were reporting 
average delays of about three hours with the 
possibility of worse to come as darkness felL 

“Every airline is trying to join tike routes 

avoiding the airways over France”, tile airline 
said. “We are doing onr best to cope and 
looking after passengers by giving them free 
mealc and if necessary accommodation.” 

Scheduled flights were also badly hit with 
airfmes fighting to book coaches to ferry 
passengers from cities in other countries to 
their destinations in France. 
■ Some German air traffic controllers were 
also refusing to accept re-ioated flights in 
sympathy with their French coanterparfs, 
adding to the confusion and delays. 

The 10-week-old dispute, resulting in Inter¬ 
mittent walkouts by French controllers, shows 
little sign of being resolved. 

A jury yesterday praised the October at the eartiesi before a 
courage of a grandmother who decision is reached by Mr Paul 
foiled a kidnap plot, as two-* 
men were found guilty of the TV,, 

«*»-. „ „ Pupils roai 
The jury at Exeter Crown 

Court convicted the men of qci cf<2Tl HJQl 
helping an Indian father to try A3 3 UllX v ? Ml 
to seize his runaway daughter ^ve demanded an 

Channon. the Secretary of 
Stifle for Transport. 

At the same time, inter¬ 
governmental discussions 
aimed at providing the nec¬ 
essary multi-national agree¬ 
ments for Air Europe to begin 
its new services will have to be 
delayed until after a final 
decision, so all plans for the 
airline to begin flying from 
November 1 have effectively 
been ruled out. 

“We are extremely frus¬ 
trated by the BCal action” Air 
Europe's director, Mr Charles 
Powell, said. “There is a 
certain amount of sour grapes 

Pupils roamed streets 
as staff watched tennis 

W >} 
iv 

certainly from one of two local 
district support units vans or 
“carriers”, call signs Novem¬ 
ber 30 and November 33. 

Bui his suspicions wrongly 
became concentrated on 
November 30. the court was 
told, and when the schoolboys 
confronted officers from that 
carrier they could not identify 
them. 

As a result, the case re¬ 
mained unsolved for two and 
a half years until an officer 

Doctor must 
pay £81,000 
after swindle 

A doctor who helped to swin¬ 
dle the health service out of 
£100.000 was ordered yes¬ 
terday to pay £81.000 in fines 
and costs. 

Dr Sudba Vaid carried out 
the fraud for 10 years from her 
practice in Cardiff- 

Vaid. aged 49, and her 
brother Dr Ranbir Singh Vaid 
obtained the money by fix¬ 
ing a series of false claims for 
allowances and payments. 

Judge Hugh Williams fined 
the woman doctor £21,000 
and ordered her to pay 
prosecution and defence costs 
of up to £60,000 for her part in 
the fraud. 

He also sentenced her to a 
tola! of 21 months in jail 
suspended for two years and 
ordered her to surrender her 
passport. 

the assaults. 

Sergeant Edwards alone de¬ 
nies omitting to protect the 
victims of the attack or to 
bring their assailants to 
justice. 

Mr Wilcock told the court 
he had become suspicious of 
November 30 because one of 
its crew members in particular 
seemed to answer the descrip¬ 
tion given by one of the boys. 

The case continues today. 

and force her to return to an 
arranged marriage in India. 

Christopher Cornish, aged 
28, and Dermot Rickerby, 
aged 39. both of Yeovil, 
Somerset, denied conspiring 
to kidnap Miss Suryakala 
Raveendran in Barnstaple, 
Devon, last year. 

Her father, Kunju Raveen¬ 
dran, aged 53. of Cowley, 
Oxford, Philip Best, aged 36, 
of Yeovil and Ronald Clarke, 
aged 38, of Eastville, Yeovil, 
admitted a similar charge. 

All five will be sentenced 
today. 

The jury praised Mrs Beryl 
Kemp, aged 55, of Litchdown 
Road, Barnstaple, who pulled 
the girl away from her kidnap¬ 
pers as she was bundled into a 
car. They recommended that 
she should receive a comm¬ 
endation for her actions. 

inquiry into why 36 pupils 
were left to wander the streets 
around Wimbledon while 
their teachers watched tennis. 

Only eight tickets were left 
when 40 pupils and four 
teachers on a day trip from 
Tapton Comprehensive in 
Sheffield, South Yorkshire, 
arrived at the courts. They 
were taken by the teachers and 
four pupils and the rest were 
told; “Keep yourself amused 
until we come out”. 

Parents who paid £37 for 
each child are demanding an 
inquiry into why the pupils 
aged 13 and 14 were allowed 
to roam the streets unsuper- 
vised for five hours 

One parent said; “We were 
all horrified. We assumed 
when we paid out the money 
that it meant automatic ad¬ 

mission to Wimbledon. 
“I'm staggered that the 

teachers had the chance to 
come out and supervise the 
children but instead they de¬ 
cided to waicb the tennis. 

“It leaves a big question 
marie over how well looked 
after children are on school 
visits. 

“As far as I know nothing 
untoward happened but any¬ 
thing could have.” 

Mr Graeme Speed, head¬ 
master, said; “I have received 
several complaints from par¬ 
ents concerning the trip and 
the matter is being fully 
investigated with the staff 
concerned.” 

Sheffield's education 
department said: “The in¬ 
cident is being investigated 
with a view to disciplinary 
action". 

Fares swoop nets 60 ‘artful dodgers’ 
Operation Artful Dodger de¬ 
scended on Wimbledon with 
the speed of a Boris Becker 
serve yesterday to ouch more 
than 60 fere dodgers and 
caution hundreds of other rail 
passengers without tickets. 

About 40 inspectors from 
British Rail and London 
Transport targeted Wimble¬ 
don Station and three others 
a Umg the line in an exercise 
aimed at recouping some of the 
£50 million revenue lost each 
year by Network SonthEast— 
about 4 per cent of actual 

The huge loss, which ac¬ 
counts for about two thirds of 
fare cheating throughout the 
country, was boosted last year 
by a Bum her of burglaries at 
London stations. 

Season tickets worth up to 
££00 each and resold for as 

much as half fece value, excess 
fare booklets. Capital cards 
and other tickets were stolen 
together with date stamps. 
Some of these have been 
recovered by police at the 
Broadwater Farm estate in 
London. 

Fare dodgers arrested yes¬ 
terday will be reported to the 
crown prosecution service, al¬ 
though BR and BT are mainly 
out to catch persistent offend¬ 
ers. 

Inspectors wffl switch to 
other rail and Underground 
interchanges today. 

Mr Jeremy de Rose, British 
Rail's Southern Region Rev¬ 
enue Protection Manage-, who 
is leading the operation, esti¬ 
mated that Hs cost will be paid 
at least four times over by 
passengers deterred from 

By Michael Horcnell 

dodging feres and those forced 
iphal cards to pay at their destination, 
were stolen Ticketless passengers pre- 
rte stamps, ytonsly unknown to BR and 
have been BT were mostly allowed to pay 

lice at the their feres at the end of their 
i estate m journey, but many were caught 

out lying about where they had 

nested yes- boankdtT*ins' 
rated to the Inspectors, armed with 
service, at- pocket computers to check for 

!* are mainly stolen tickets, blocked off 
refit offend- stations near Wimbledon to 

passengers without tickets, so 
. . that anyone riahnmg at 

switch to WimMedon to have boarded a 
fnderground train at any of these was 
h immediately pounced on for 
. A p -.-. interview by railway police. 

A London University stu¬ 
dent arriving at Soutfafields 
without a ticket said: “1 got ou 
at Liverpool Street because the 
queue at the boolring office 
was too long. But I wanted to 

pay when I arrived and did so. 
I'm not a fere dodger but it 
makes you think, doesn't it?” 

Mr de Rose said “We are 
after tire fraudsters ami do not 
wish to be heavy-handed 
against our honest customers. 
There would be more invest¬ 
ment in the facilities if we had 
100 per cent honest fere 
paying customers.” 

Takings at stations along 
the line to Wimbledon in the 
next few days are expected to 
be up by 8 per cent in the wake 
of the crackdown. Mr Roger 
Shore, spokesman far London 
Transport, said: “We are talk¬ 
ing about 3 to 5 per cent 
dishonest people. Why should 
np to 97 per cent of honest 
citizens subsidize this minor¬ 
ity? They are criminals and 
they receive a criminal record 
upon conviction.” 

in their appeal and I do not 
think passengers will be happy 
to learn that they have tried to 
thwart us in this way. 

“We will of course strenu¬ 
ously resist their suggestion, 
which amounts to BCal being 
the only scheduled carrier 
allowed to operate from 
Gatwick and we are certain we 
will win in the end. But it will 
certainly affect our plans to 
start operations in Nov¬ 
ember.” 

British Caledonian denied 
that it was acting in an 
uncompetitive manner 

It argues that there was not 

New car sales 
record likely 
this August 

By Daniel Ward 
Motor Industry 
Correspondent 

A forecast of record sales of up 
to 400,000 E registration cars 
in August is likely to create a 
sellers’ market and eliminate 
much of the traditional price 
discounting. 

Bonuses of several hundred 
pounds a car paid by manufac¬ 
turers to dealers have largely 
disappeared in the fece of 
buoyant demand with the 
most popular incentive being 
low cost finance on many 
cheaper models. 

Salesmen are being forced 
to return to the traditional role 
of selling cars on their virtue 
rather than relying on huge 
discounts to attract customers 
in the wake of the decision by 
Austin Rover and Vauxhafl to 
concentrate on profitability 
this year rather than defending 
their market share. 

Some models are expected 
to be in short supply with sales 
forecast to beat the record of 
382,000 set last August. 

it remains the most im¬ 
portant sales month for car 
makers as it accounts for 
20 per cent of total annual 
registrations. 

Austin Rover has pre¬ 
viously complained that hav¬ 
ing the new prefix in August is 
to the advantage of car makers 
on the Continent where an¬ 
nual holidays are in August 
not July. British car makers 
have to stockpile thousands of 
cars for the two holiday weeks 
before the August rush begins. 

Attempts to move the in¬ 
troduction of the new prefix to . 
October have failed and the | 
industry is now struggling to 1 
agree on an alternative date, i 
The slow progress made in | 
these talks means that the 
Government is likely to an¬ 
nounce that the August date ■ 
will be retained for 1988- i 

enough room at the airport to 
provide Air Europe with the 
necessary slots and that Air 
Europe's plans would bring 
few additional benefits to 
passengers in terms of feres, 
service standards and 
catering. 

Instead, it says. Air Europe 
should look elsewhere to begin 
its services 

BCal is now in open conflict 
with virtually all charter air¬ 
lines using Gatwick because. 
BCal says, any further expan¬ 
sion should be limited to those 
scheduled airlines already us¬ 
ing the airport. 

Princess 
for Laos 
children 
fund tour 

By Abut Hamilton 

The Princess Royal will be¬ 
come the fast member of the 
Royal Family to visit Laos 
when she tours Far East 
projects run by the Save The 
Children Fund, of which she is 
president, in November. 

In the past year. Save The 
Children has spent £102,000 
on clinics, hospitals and 
schools in the communist 
state on the borders of Viet¬ 
nam and Cambodia, where 
economic development has 
been hampered by bitter bor¬ 
der disputes. 

The Princess, whose re¬ 
cently-bestowed title is re¬ 
garded as a recogition by the 
Queen of her much-acclaimed 
work for the fund, will visit 
projects in Vientiane, the Lao¬ 
tian capital, during a 12-day 
lour of the Far East. 

Earlier, the Princess will 
visit Thailand, where she Iasi 
inspected ihe fund's work in 
1979. and where last year Save 
The Children spent £246,000 
in joint projects with the Thai 
government. 

Singer given 
damages over 
court report 

The Three Degrees singer, 
Sheila Ferguson, and her hus¬ 
band, Christopher Robinson, 
won “substantial" libel dam¬ 
ages in the High Court yes¬ 
terday over video film piracy 
allegations. 

The singer's husband was 
wrongly identified as the 
Christopher Robinson found 
guilty of a massive video film 
fraud. 

The Daily Mail made the 
error in December 1985 when 
reporting the trial of a video 
dealer accused of illegally 
copying films belonging to 35 
film companies. The reader 
would have suspected the 
singer knew of her husband’s 
alleged activities. 

Heavyweight 
fish on way 
The ugly Weis catfish from 
eastern Europe which can 
grow to 30 stone may make its 
appearance soon in the Mid¬ 
lands. An application has been 
made to introduce 20, 6in to 
8in long, into Shatterford 
Lake. near Bewdley, 
Kidderminster. 

The eel-shaped catfish feed 
on other fish,, frogs, small 
mammals and birds. Britain's 
cool dimate is likely to restrict 
their growth. 

Solvent abuse 
kills ‘sad’ girl 
A schoolgirl who sniffed aero¬ 
sols to relieve the misery of a 
miscarriage died from solvent 
abuse despite warnings from 
her boyfriend, an inquest at 
Andover, Hampshire was told 
yesterday. 

Catherine Hill, aged 14, of 
Compton Square. Andover, 
died from heart failure after 
collapsing in the town centre, 
where she and two friends had 
a sniffing session using pain 
relieving spray. A verdict of 
misadventure was recorded. 

UiE 
DUNHILL 

SALE IS 
NOW ON AT 

HARVEY 
NICHOLS 

PURE COTTON JACKETS: £315 REDUCED TO £245. 
PURE COTTON TROUSERS: REDUCED TO £49. 
PURE COTTON POLO SHIRTS: £49 REDUCED TO £35 OR 
3 FOR 195. nainn 
PURE COTTON BUSINESS SHIRTS: 
£45 REDUCED TO£29 OR3 FOR£75. I^SI|BKI 
PURE COTTON KNITWEAR: £75 
REDUCED TO £45. S5HSSHS 
100% SILK TIES: £57 JO REDUCED TO ISKHiai 
£20 OR 3 FOR £55. HBHgB 
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As they listened to the 
Queen's Speech yesterday 
Mrs Thatcher and her col¬ 
leagues could have been for- 
given more than the customary 
feelings of satisfaction. No 
British government for more 
than half a century has gone 
into a new Parliament in as 
strong a political position as 
they are. 

The only comparisons that 
occur to me are 1983and 1959. 
In 1983 Mrs Thatcher had an 
even larger majority and Lab¬ 
our was deeply demoralized. 
But it had just had u poor 
campaign under an improb¬ 
able leader. 

Now It has fought a cam¬ 
paign that has been widely 
acclaimed for its professional 
skill under a vigorous leader— 
and they have still done badly. 
So the Labour predicament 
looks even more serious than it 
did then._' 

Alliance has its 
enemies within 

In 1983 there was a lively 
Alliance at Labour's shoulder, 
ready to take over the role of 
the credible opposition. Now 
die Alliance seems to find 
enough enemies within, with¬ 
out troubling anybody else. 

In 1959, as they are today, 
die Conservatives were cele¬ 
brating then- third victory in a 
row, even if under different 
leaders. Then as now the 
question was being asked: 
“Will they be there for ever?”. 

But in Hugh Gaitskell Lab¬ 
our then had a leader who 
knew what needed to be done 
to make Labour once again 
credible to the electorate, and 
he had the determination to 
try. The question was whether 
he could succeed. Two years 
later be had. 

Perhaps Labour will now 
ise the next two years equally 
fruitfully. But one would not 
wish to put too much money on 
it In any case. Labour and the 
Alliance seem likely to bej 
preoccupied with their own 
internal difficulties for at least 
the first part of this Par¬ 
liament 

So ministers have the pleas¬ 
ing prospect of an Opposition) 
that is divided, demoralized 
and diverted from what is 
supposed to be its main task of. 
opposing die Government It 
sounds like an easy ride for’ 
Mrs Thatcher and her coll¬ 
eagues. 

Yet Parliament no less than 
nature, abhors a vacuum. The 
very fact that the Government 
has such an assured majority 
over its formal opponents wQI 
provide scope for opposition 
elsewhere. I suspect it may 
come from two sources. 

The larger a government's 
majority the more frustration 
there is likely to be on its back 
benches. Ambitious MPs look 
at each other and realize that- 
their chances of office are 
limited. 

It might tempt some Tories 
to seek notoriety in rebellion, 
and all of them would fed that 
they could safely express dis¬ 
sent without putting the; 
Government in jeopardy. They 
will have plenty of opportu¬ 
nities for detailed opposition 
in a parliamentary session 
with such a heavy legislative 
programme as that outlined in 
this Queen's Speech. 

This will have a bearing on 
the conduct of the Lords as 
well. They are always careful 
not to challenge any gov¬ 
ernment's manifesto commit- 
meat. 

There is bo prospect, for 
example, of their simply 
throwing out the community 
charge Bill when it comes 
along. But they do see it as 
their proper function to scruti¬ 
nize the details of any legisla¬ 
tion carefully. 

Lords likely to 
be rigorous 

They are likely to be 
particularly rigorous when the 
opposition in the Commons is 
ineffective and the legislation 
is complicated. That will apply 
not only to the community 
charge Bill, but also to those 
on schools and boosing in 
particular. 

Each of these measures is 
liable to have quite a rough 
time during the committee 
stages in the Commons. All of 
them face a stfll greater 
possibility rtf being amended 
severely in the Lords, es¬ 
pecially if they are drawn up at 
all loosely. 

This coold easily disrupt the 
legislative timetable, which 
would no doubt much irritate 
Mrs Thatcher. She tends to be 
intolerant of obstruction from 
the Lords. But the more 
powerful a government the 
more someone needs to scruti¬ 
nize its work. 

The Queen’s Speech at opening of the new Parliament 
The following is the text of the 
Queen's Speech on the opening of 
raiiiamem today: 

“My Lords and members of the 
House of Commons 

I look forward with great pleasure 
to receiving his Majesty King Hassan 
(I of Morocco, and his Excellency 
President Cossiga of Italy on state 
visits this year. I also look forward to 
being present on the occasion of the 
Commonwealth heads of govern¬ 
ment meeting in Canada in October 
and to visiting Australia in connec¬ 
tion with the bicentenary next year. 

My Government will stand fully by 
their obligations to the Naio Alliance: 
They will sustain Britain's contribu¬ 
tion to Western defence by moderniz¬ 
ing the independent nuclear deterrent 
through the introduction of the 
Trident submarine programme and 
by increasing the effectiveness of.the 
nation's conventional forces. 

My Government will strive for 
balanced and verifiable measures of 
arms control. They strongly support 
the United Slates' proposals for the 
elimination of intermediate-range 
nuclear missiles, and 50 per cent 
reductions in American and Soviet 
strategic nuclear weapons. They will 
strive for a worldwide ban on 
chemical weapons. They will seek 
balanced reductions leading to lower 
levels of conventional forces through¬ 

out Europe and the elimination of 
disparities which threaten Western 
security. 

My Government win work for 
greater trust and confidence between 
East and West and for progress, 
especially on human rights, at the 
Vienna Review Conference on Sec¬ 
urity and Cooperation in Europe. 

My Government will play a leading 
role in the development of the 
European Community while safe¬ 
guarding Britain's essential national 
interests. They will work for reform 
of the common agricultural policy. 
They will press for strict controls on 
Community spending and the open¬ 
ing of the market in financial and 
other services. They will work with 
our European partners to defend our 
trading interests and to press for freer 
trade among all nations. 

My Government will sustain the 
fight against international terrorism 
and trafficking in drugs. They will 
stand by their pledges to the people of 
the Falkland Islands, while seeking 
more normal relations with Argen¬ 
tina. They will fulfil their responsibil¬ 
ities to the people of Hong Kong and 
will continue to co-operate with the 
Chinese Government to carry out the 
Sino-Britisb Joint Declaration. They 
will play their full part in the United 
Nations and the Commonwealth. 
They will seek peaceful and lasting 

solutions to the most difficult inter¬ 
national problems, including those pf 
the Middle East and Southern Africa. 
They will work for the restoration of 
an independent and non-aligned 
Afghanistan. 

“My Government will maintain 
their substantial aid programme. 
They will pursue proposals for inter¬ 
national action on debt to help some 
of the poorest countries of sub- 
Saharan Africa. 

Members of the House of Com¬ 
mons: Estimates for the public 
service will be laid before you. 

My Lords and members of the 
House of Commons: 

My Government will continue to 
pursue policies of sound financial 
management designed further to 
reduce inflation and to promote 
enterprise and increased employ¬ 
ment They will maintain firm con¬ 
trol of public expenditure so that h 
continues to fall as a proportion of 
national income and permits further 
reductions in the burden of taxation. 
Legislation will be brought forward 
shortly to implement the tax changes 
proposed in the last Budget but not 
yet enacted. 

My Government will consult the 
Manpower Services Commission 
with a view to providing a com¬ 
prehensive employment service for 
unemployed people. There will be 

guaranteed places on the Youth 
Training Scheme for school-leavers 
under 18 who do not go into 
employment. Legislation wifi be in¬ 
troduced to enable benefit to be 
withheld from those who refuse a 
place. 

My Government will take action to 
raise standards throughout education 
and to extend parental choree, legisla¬ 
tion wit! be introduced to provide for 
a national curriculum for schools, 
delegation of school budgets and 
greater autonomy for schools. It will 
also reform the structure of education 
in Inner London, give greater in¬ 
dependence to polytechnics and cer¬ 
tain other colleges and support the 
establishment of city technology 
colleges. 

Measures will be brought before 
you to effect a major reform of 
housing legislation in England and 
Wales. 

In all these policies, my Govern¬ 
ment will have special regard to the 
needs of inner cities. Action will be 
taken to encourage investment and to 
increase enterprise and employment 
in those arras. 

A Bill will be introduced to abolish 
domestic rates m PHghmt and Wales 
and to make new arrangements for 
the finance of local government 

Measures will be introduced to 
promote further competition in the 

provision of local authorities’ 
services. 

Legislation will be introduced to 
enable the water and sewerage func¬ 
tions of the water authorities in 
England and Wales to be privatized. 

Mv Government remain deter¬ 
mined to tackle the problems ol 
crime. They will carry out their plans 
to increase the resources available to 
the police, and will establish a 
national organization to promote 
crime prevention. A Bill will be 
introduced to improve the working ol 
criminal justice. 

A Bill will be introduced to 
■reinforce the system of firm but fiur 
immigration control. 

Legislation will be introduced to 
give greater flexibility in licensing 
hours. 

Legislation win be introduced to 
improve the rights of individual 
members with respect to their trade 
unions and to provide further protec¬ 
tion against trade union enforcement 
of closed shops. 

A Bill will be introduced to reform 
the law of copyright and intellectual 
property. 

My Government will maintain and 
improve the health and social ser¬ 
vices and will complete the introduc¬ 
tion of the reformed social security 
system. 

My Government will continue to 
2^,, farming. They will help 

.oTvcrsily. and will in- 

planting of farm w oodlands. 

Legislation will be introduced to 

228K ■-srtrffflPE the management ot aw»«»n 
cation. 

m Northern Ireland, my Govern- 
•wem will seek an agreed basis on 
which greater responsibility can be 
devolved to representatives of the 
oconk-.Thcy will work unremittingly 
for the defeat of terrorism. Thc> will 
build upon the constructive relations 
established with the Republic of 
Ireland insccunty and other maucra. 

Measures will be introduced to 
assist the merchant shipping indus¬ 
try. 

Mv Government will bring for¬ 
ward legislation to improve the 
arrangements for legal aid. 

Other measures will be laid before 
you. 

My Lords and members of the 
House of Commons: I pray that the 
blessing of Almighty God may rest 
upon your counsels. 

Kinnock onslaught on schools plan 
The Government's plan 
to replace rates with a 
community chaise was 
strongly condemned by 
the Leader of the Opp¬ 
osition as a method of 
making people pay for 
their vote. 

Using the electoral register, 
Mr Neil Kinnock said, the 
only way to avoid the “poll 
tax” would be to surrender the 
right to vote. It was “no 
representation without tax¬ 
ation”. 

He also attacked the Gov¬ 
ern! em’s plans for education, 
which would, he said, end free 
schooling. 

Having congratulated the 
mover and seconder of the 
Loyal Address, Mr Kinnock 
said that the first Queen's 
Speech in any Parliament was 
interesting not only for the 
programme it set out but also for 
the people who would be pursu¬ 
ing that programme. There bad 
been further changes made in 
the Cabinet Mr John Biffen had 
been sacked, an act which 
deprived the Cabinet of its last 
remaining vertebrate (laughter). 

Others, like Mr Peter Walker, 
had new jobs. Rumour had it 
that when Mr Walker went to 
No 10 to speak to the Prime 
Minister she said: “I want you to 
take responsibility for Wales” 
and he said: “But I have done 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food 
already”, thus betraying his 
extensive knowledge of the 
principality. 

That appointment proved 
that the Prime Minister, con¬ 
trary to what some critics said, 
did have a sense of humour. It 
also showed her contempt for 
Wales. 

There were also rising stare, 
such as Mr John Moore, the new 
Secretary of State for Social 
Services. He used to be a 
veritable evangalisl of 
Heaihism. It was sad to see such 
a shift of loyalties. Perhaps the 
most charitable thing which 
could be said about him was 
that he was a good man fallen 
among ambitions. 

But how would the present 
ministers use their power in 
Government? Would it be as Mr 
Bifien recommended, with cir¬ 
cumspection. or would the 
power be used ruthlessly to 
increase the theft of powers of 
local democracy? 

Would it be used in a way 
which ignored the overwhelm¬ 
ing vote and indisputable views 
of the people of Scotland? 
Would it be used centrally to 
unify or savagely to deprive and 
divide? 

AH the signs were that this 
Government, like the one be¬ 
fore. would be using that power 
malevolently to de-control rents 
and leave private tenants to the 
mercy of unscrupulous land¬ 
lords. To conscript youngsters 
into training schemes regardless 
of the usefulness of the schemes. 

It would use its power to 
break up Ilea in a way Mr 
Kenneth Baker, the Secretary of 
State for Education and Science, 
had said a few years ago would 
result in a rump or poorer, 
deprived boroughs and huge 
increases in administrative 
costs. 

That of course was when Mr 
Baker was the soggiest of wets. 
Now he had given himself over 
to the dessicated tendency, us¬ 
ing half-baked experiments on 
children other than his own. 

He was going to end free 
schooling and start charging for 
what he. in his prejudice and 
ignorance, called “extras”. He 
made the offer of provision for 
everyone and then told them 
that if they wanted it they were 
going to have to pay. 

Today ministers said pay for 
field trips, music, sport, cookery 
and an. Tomorrow they would 
say pay for books — indeed, they 
were doing that already - and 
the day after they would be 
saying pay for teachers. 

The Government knew the 
price of everything and the 
value of nothing. Not content 
with charging for health care 
and education the Government 
was also going to use the poll tax 
to make people pay to vote 
(protests). 

The Government was said to 
be ready to roll back the state, 
but the reality was that it was 
ready to roll the state over 
anything that stood in its way. 

The proposed poll tax would 
mean that the people of demo¬ 
cratic Britain would have to pay 
for their vote. If the poll tax was 
introduced in England and 
Wales it would mean, as in 
Scotland, inclusion on a register 
of voters. The only way not to 
pay would be to surrender the 
right to vote. 

Under the poll tax system the 
Government proposed to turn a 
basic democratic right of do 
taxation without representation 
into no representation without 
taxation. 

A vote in this British democ¬ 
racy would cost an average of 
£205 for each adult a year. The 
Government knew that very 
well, having said in its White 
Paper of 1984 that a poll tax 
could be seen as a tax on the 
right to vote. So it knew what it 
was doing yet still it was going 
ahead with making the exercise 
of democratic rights in this 
country conditional upon re¬ 
gistration and paying a tax. 

That was only one among 
many reasons that had always 
existed, why governments of 
every colour in this country and 
other democracies had rejected 
a poll tax. 

In the United States, whose 
tax system the Prime Minister 
was said to admire, the 24th 
Amendment to the Constitution 
laid down that no poll tax 
should be allowed to deny or 
abridge the rights of American 
citizens to vote. 

In 1987, the Government of 
Mrs Thatcher was insisting on 
introducing just such a tax and 
everything that went with it It 
had been forbidden under the 
constitution of our sister democ¬ 
racy and should be forbidden by 
any decent government in this 
country. 

The Prime Minister did not 
want a free society as the 
Opposition understood it; she 
wanted a fee-paying society. 

Inevitably the Government 
was decreasing opportunities, 
increasing poverty, multiplying 
division and diminishing dem¬ 
ocracy. 

It wanted to dose all the doors 
of opportunity that people 
needed to pass through if their 
individual freedom was not to 
be just fine words. 

The maxim of modem 
Conservatism was: If you can¬ 
not pay. stay away. If you 
cannot afford the fee. you 
cannot afford to be really fit*. 

That system had been buried 
by history and the decent 
consensus of all parties decades 
ago. It would be buried again. 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher said 
that Mr Kinnock bad seemed 
very long on words and short on 
content. 

“I began to understand why 
he had lost the general election. 
He also seemed to address many 
of his remarks to some of the 
shibboleths of the 1930s. They 
have no appeal whatever to the 
population of a country of 
home-owning, share-owning 
and savings-owning people. 

“People know full well that 
they have a higher standard of 
living than ever before." 

Thai came from co-operaiion 
between Government and peo¬ 
ple which had brought about 
economic strength and stan¬ 
dards of health care and social 
security which the country had 
never had before. 

forgotten by those who made 
easy election promises, but the 
result of the election showed 
that people were not taken in by 
them in any way. 

The Government's policies 
had brought better living stan¬ 
dards and better standards of 
health care and social services 
than ever before. That had 
confirmed the sense and sound¬ 
ness of their policies (Labour, 
protests). 

There were good balance of 
payments figures; inflation was 
at 4 per cent — too high but 
better than the 7 per cent with 
which Labour was happy to 
start. 

There were encouraging busi¬ 
ness surveys from the CBI and 
chambers of commerce, lower 
mortgage rates, lower gas prices, 
a £2 billion investment pro¬ 
gramme in British Telecom and 
an OECD forecast that Britain 
would have the fastest growth of 
all industrial countries. 

The best news was the 
continuing fall in unemploy¬ 
ment. confirmed by last 
month’s figures. Apart from 
Northern Ireland, they had 
fallen throughout the country 
and fastest in Wales, the North¬ 
west. the West M idlands and the 
North. 

WfttSft 
Mr Nefl Kinnock: The Government proposes **00 representation without taxation”. 

lied by the local authority or 
would the headmaster be able to 

“It is one reason, this bringing 
of independence and power to 
the people, why Mr Kinnock did 
so badly in that election. 

“They didn’t want the policies 
.of collectivism. They want the 
capacity and ability and 
opportunity to own their own 
houses, shares and many many 
other things.” 

Mrs Thatcher added: “Now 
we have a new task. Just as we 
took power from the trade union 
bosses and restored it to their 
members, we must now extend 
to people new freedoms and 
responsibilities in housing, 
education and local authority 
finance.” 

These would be the subject of 
three major Bills, signalled in 
the Gracious Speech. 

“We shall abolish the domes¬ 
tic rates, a grossly unfair tax, and 
replace them with the commu¬ 
nity charge-” 

The new unified business rate 
jwould protect business and jobs 
in the inner cities from the 
^councils which struck at wealth 
and job creation by imposing 
very high rates. 

“In spite of these high rates, 
some local authorities have 
.plunged recklessly into debt. 
This Government has never 
Stood behind the debts of local 

Mjnisterew«iti^f^tltosimmMnstotlteHonseofLonls.F^leffeMrMativafH RHirinH, 

Mr John MacGregor, Mrs Lynda Chalker, Mr Cedi Parkinson and Mr Kenneth Clarke. 
At the heart of the Queen’s 

Speech was the section on the 
economy, and at the heart of 
Britain's economic strength 
were continuing policies of 
sound financial management. 
Those were designed to reduce 
inflation, to keep firm controlof 
public expenditure, and to in¬ 
crease employment. 

“Control of inflation through 
sound financial policies is and 
will remain top priority.** 

Effort depended on in¬ 
centives. That was what was 

Job Centres would be trans¬ 
ferred from the Manpower Ser¬ 
vices Commission to the 
Department of Employment so 
that they could work more 
dosdy with employment bene-, 
fit offices to provide more 
effective services and help. Job 
numbers were growing steadily 
and were now 1.100.000 more 
than in 1983. 

The spread of ownership, of 
housing, shares, pensions.and 
savings, had been one of the 
great achievements of the past 
eight years. 

authorities and will not do so 
now” 

Rent controls had reduced the 
private sector to a mere 8 per 
cent of the housing market with 
the result that there wns almost a 
municipal monopoly on rented 
bousing. 

“It is high time for the council 
monopoly to be replaced by 
individual choice.- We shall 
therefore introduce nuylor hous-' 
ing reforms in this session." 

The reform of education was 
the third of the fundamental 

reforms. Although in many local 
authorities, children were 
receiving an excellent educa¬ 
tion, in others there was was 
widespread dissatisfaction. In 
too many schools education did 
not represent what the parents 
wanted or what the children 
needed. 

The Bill would enable main¬ 
tained schools to opt out of local 

Before the debate on the 
Queen’s Speech started, the 
Speaker, Mr Bernard Wealber- 
3L announced the main subjects' 
to be debated during the remain¬ 
ing five days. 

Today the main topic win be 
foreign affairs. On Monday the 
main topic will be the social and 
economic division of the nation 
and the regions of Britain. 
Tuesday: Deprivation and in¬ 
equality of opportunity. Wed¬ 
nesday: The cities, local services 
and education. Thursday: The 
nse of national resources._ 

authority control where parents 
and governing bodies so wished 
and would be funded directly by 
the .Department of Education 
and Science. 

“Mr Kinnock knew that when 
he made his mischievous state¬ 
ment at that Despatch Box. He 
knows no fees will be payable.” 
Mr Kinnock asked if she was 
saying that there would be no 
requirement that could be en-, 
forced by a local education 
authority or maintained school 
that would make provision for 
music, field trips, art or sport or 
any other subject dependent on 
parental contribution or pay-, 
mem of any fee. 
Mrs Thatcher: These schools 
will be on the same financial 
basis as local education 
authority schools. Their 
fees... (loud Labour laughter 
and chants of “Fees, fees".) 
... their finances will not come 

from _ the local education 
authorities. Their finances mil 
come from the DES. There 
be no fees payable 
parents.” 
Mr Kinncodu Will she ensure 
that the legislation required to 
permit schools to opt out will 
prohibit the charging of fees as a 
condition of entiy? 

What she describes as extras 
could be made subject to 
charges. Is she proposing that 
the law be changed so that 
schools could charge fees for 
what she calls extras? 
Mrs Thatcher said that cases 
were now going through the 
courts. The Secretary of State 
(Mr Baker) was now having 
consultation upon the results oT 
those cases. 

The Government would en¬ 
large the right of parents to 
choose those schools, which 
would best meet the needs o! 
their children. This legislation 
set out to achieve the most far- 
rcaching reform of education 
since the 1944 Education Act. 
Dr David Owen, Leader of the 
SDP, asked about the selection 
procedure of those schools. 

Would they follow the same 
non-selective procedures app- 

choose. That was the crucial 
question? 
Mrs Thatcher: When a school 
opts out, it wiD opt out in the 
same character that it has inside 
the local education system. 

This year the Speech identi¬ 
fied 17 Bills for the present 
session, and overall the Gov¬ 
ernment's legislative pro¬ 
gramme was one of the most 
substantial and radical in recent 
years. 

Mrs Thatcher spoke of the 
Government's determination to 
keep Britain's defences strong 
and to work for reductions in 
the overall numbers of nuclear 
weapons. 

She said that Britain had 
taken a lead in shaping the 
West's position in the negotia¬ 
tions on intermediate and 
shoner-range nuclear missiles in 
Europe. 

She concluded amid Conser¬ 
vative cheers: “The achieve¬ 
ments of the last two terms of 
Conservative government show 
that [the people’s trust} is well 
placed, and trust in the people 
will continue to be the founda¬ 
tion for the achievements of our 
third.term.” 

Mr David Steel leader of the 
Liberal party, said that it was 
right for leaders of opposition 
parties to acknowledge the per¬ 
sonal achievement of the Prime 
Minister in being the firat 
political leader this century to be 
relumed io power three times in 
succession. 

But the policies put forward 
in the Queen's Speech would do 
nothing to heal the growing 
social, economic and political 
divisions in the country. 

The Conservatives had got 42 
per cent of the popular vote but 
they had a duty to the other 58 
per cent. This Queen's Speech 
indicated that the Government 
did not i 

Churchill 
calls 

for one 
nation 

Mr Winston Churchill (Davy- 
hulme. C). moving the Loyal 
Address thanking the Queen tor 
her Gracious Speech, paid trib¬ 
ute to Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s 
general election victory. 

He said that he would like to 
draw something to the attention 
of those self-important “tele- 
pundits” who had recently been 
pontificaringand suggesting that 
Mm Thatcher might lay down 
her burden during this Parl¬ 
iament. 

“At the likely time of the next 
election, around 1991. she will 
be of equal age to Mr Churchill 
when he formed his first 
Administration. 

“While not wishing to depress 
the Leader of the Opposition. I 
feel sure he will be aware that 
even as we enter the new 
millenium, she will still be two 
vears younger than Mr Chur¬ 
chill when he formed hissecond 
Administration (Conservative; 
Laughter). 

Britain was experiencing a 
painful change brought about by 
a third industrial revolution in 
which toe production worker 
was being displaced by robots 
and computers. 

It was no accident that Scot¬ 
land. Wales and the North of 
England should have suffered 
disproportionately in job losses. 
The only answer must be to 
embrace the new technologies 
with the aim of becoming world 
beaters. 

The problems of industrial, 
decline and urban decay could 
not be solved by throwing 
money about mindlessly. 

A new partnership was 
needed between central and 
local government on the one 
band and private enterprise on 
the other to regenerate the inner 
cities and to provide new indus-’ 
trial and commercial life blood. 

“The British people are find¬ 
ing a new self-confidence and 
Britain is acquiring a new 
respect in the world. 

“The programme underlines' 
the Government's determina¬ 
tion to roll forward the frontiers 
of prosperity to all quarters of 
our country so that we can truly 
become one nation.” 

General 
election 
results 

The following are correc¬ 
tions to the general elec¬ 
tion results supplement, 
published on June 13: 
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did not recognize that duty. 
Mr Leon Britten (Richmond, 

by the Yorks, C) said that he warmly 
welcomed the Queen’s Speech 
as it was a radical programme of 
reform showing no loss of 
momentum. The Government 
was firmly in command of the 
political agenda and its pro¬ 
gramme was not just oppor¬ 
tunistic but based on dear 
principle. 
Mr David Blanket! (Sheffield. 
Brightside. Lab), in a maiden 
speech, said that on the day after 
the election he was probably the 
only member of the Labour 
Parly who could say he was 
looking on the bright side. 

His constituents did not 
spend tbar days wondering 
which would be the best invest¬ 
ment to make on the Slock 
Exchange, but how to use what 
money they had to ensure their 
children had food on the tabic 
and clothes on their back. 

The cver-increasing depen¬ 
dence of some people on state 
benefits was caused by greater 
poverty and so the Govern¬ 
ment's words about reducing 
dependence would ring hollow 
to them. 
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THE QUEEN’S SPEECH: REACTION 

^11$ 
0r ont 
nation 

Minister moves to 
allay ‘Scottish 

effect’ in London 
By Christopher Warman 
Property Correspondent 

The Government moved 
swiftly yesterday in an attempt 
to head off opposition from 
Conservative backbenchers 
over the proposed new 
community charge to replace 
domestic rates which was put 
forward in the Queen's 
Speech. 

Mr Michael Howard. Min¬ 
ister for Local Government, 
who is responsible for im¬ 
plementing the new charge, 
admitted there were particular 
difficulties. 

Rumblings in the party at 
the damage such a new tax 
might inflict on the Govern¬ 
ment. in the light of the 
election results in Scotland, 
where the poll tax has been 
imposed, have erupted among 
London MPs. 

Sir George Young, a former 
environment minister, said on 
the BBC's radio programme 
Today that the new charge 
could mean that the mil¬ 
lionaire in Wembley paid 
exactly the same as the in¬ 
dividual in a bedsit in. 
Hariesden. 

“If you are going to in¬ 
troduce a new tax, it ought to 
be related to the capacity of 
the individual to pay it.” 

The measure will be fought 
by the Opposition as fiercely 
as it attacked similar pro¬ 
posals for Scotland. 

Many Conserative MPs are 
also uneasy about it, suspect- 

RATES 

ing that the party's poor 
showing in Scotland was in 
part attributable to the switch 
away from rates. 

Th$ would prefer the 
Government to wait and see 
how ihe new system is re¬ 
ceived before pressing ahead 
with a similar scheme in 
England and Wales. 

The Bill is expected to be 
introduced in the autumn, and 
the community charge, 
described by the Opposition 
as a poll tax, operating by 
1990. 

Mr Howard, who will be 
responsible for piloting the 
community charge Bill 
through Parliament, yesterday 
insisted that the Government 
had no plans to back-pedal on 
the proposals, saying that they 
were firmly committed to the 
policy. 

He said, however. “There 
are one or two issues where 
derisions remain to be taken". 

Those concerned the transi¬ 
tional arangements between 
the ending of domestic rates 
and the full implementation of 
the new system. 

“Here we shall be paying 
particular attention to 
London, where, because of the 
extreme speeding policies of 
the Inner London Education 
Authority, there are particular 

difficulties which we have to 
look at very carefully.” 

Mr Howard said that on the 
basis of the authority's spend¬ 
ing. the community charge in 
London could amount to as 
much as £311 per person a 
year. In Scotland, where the 
legislation has already been 
passed, the expected commu¬ 
nity charge rale is about £250. 

Earlier, at a lunch for 
businessmen, Mr Howard said 
the present system was unfair, 
since only 18 million adults 
out of 35 million paid rates, 
and only 12 million paid them 
in full, while one in two paid 
nothing towards local 
services. 

Outside London the cost 
will on average be less under 
the new system, though with¬ 
out the safety net most of the 
largest cities would see an 
increased chaige for the 
individuaL 

The “safety net” provision 
is to ensure that any extreme 
increases would be cushioned 
during a transitional period. 

The community charge vriU 
be payable by adults over the 
age of 18, with the mentally 
handicapped and old people 
living in homes and hospitals 
exempt. 

Non-domestic rates for 
commerce and industry are to 
be linked to inflation. 

Councils 
will be 

forced to 
privatize 

LOCAL SERVICES 

A new focal government Bill 
wilt be introduced in the 
Commons today which will 
vastly extend the privatization 
of council services throughout 
Britain (Our Political Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

The proposed legislation 
will force local authorities to 
put six key services out to 
render Refuse collection, 
street cleansing, catering, 
cleaning of buildings, ground 
maintenance, and vehicle re¬ 
pair. 

The measures will particu¬ 
larly hit Labour-controlled 
councils who have held out 
against privatization, and the 
Bill will be drafted to ensure 
that local authorities do not 
put unnecessary restrictions 
on private-sector tenders or 
prevent fair competition. 

The Government will also 
include provisions to stop left- 
wing councils from using 
ratepayers' money to fund 
party political propaganda. 

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Sec¬ 
retary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment. also intends to stop 
Labour authorities from 
imposing political conditions 
on companies applying for 
council work — such as having 
no contact with South Africa. 

Many of the BflTs proposals 
were included in the (peal 
government plans presented 
to the last parliament 

Cautious links with Dublin proposed 
By Richard Ford 

The‘Government is to de¬ 
velop constructive links with 
the Irish Republic, but in the 
Queen’s Speech emphasized 
the need for devolution within 
Northern Ireland. 

The cautious wording of its 
aims for the province made no 
mention of the Anglo-Irish 
agreement in an attempt to 
ensure that Unionists who 
have recently returned to 
Westminster did not feel 
rebuffed. 

With pressure mounting for 

ULSTER 

Unionist leaders to enter pri¬ 
vate discussions with the So¬ 
cial Democratic and Labour 
Party and the Alliance 
party before the end of the 
summer, the Government 
want to make their position as 
flexible as possible and to do 
nothing to discourage the- 
growing desire within the Irish 
community for dialogue to be¬ 
gin. 

Ministers and the wider 

“loyalist" community hope 
that with the general election 
over and Mrs Thatcher re¬ 
turned to power with a three 
figure majority, the Unionists 
and other parties may move 
towards tentative discussions 
about the future. 

Mr James Motyneaux, lead¬ 
er of the Official Unionist 
party, said it looked as though 
the Government was trying to 
not to Tub salt into a wound. 

The Government is waiting 
to see if Unionists will resume 
informal contact with them. 

However, a meeting be¬ 
tween the Unionist leader and 
the Prime Minister is consid¬ 
ered premature. 

Meanwhile Mrs Thatcher 
will meet Mr Charles Haugh- 
ey. the Irish Prime Minister, 
during next week's European 
heads of government summit 
in Brussels 

It will be tbeir first meeting 
for almost five years and is a 
delicate diplomatic mission 
given the Prime Minister's 
views on Mr Haughey and in 
particular his attitude during 
the Falklands conflict. 

The Queen walking through the Royal Gallery at 
Westminster during the State Opening erf Parliament 

National curriculum 
heads six proposals 

A promise in the Queen's 
Speech to raise standards 
throughout education in¬ 
troduces six specific pledges 
(Our Education Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

They are to introduce a 
national curriculum, give 
schools control of their bud¬ 
gets, allow some to opt out of 
local authority control, sup¬ 
port the establishment of city 
technology colleges, reform 
the structure of the Inner 
London Education Authority 
and give greater independence 
to polytechnics and some large 
colleges. 

Most of the proposals were 
roundly condemned by teach¬ 
ing unions. 

EDUCATION 

The National Association of 
Head Teachers said it wanted 
more money and more staff 
the National Union of Teach¬ 
ers said the only choice the 
proposals offered parents was 
paying up or losing oul The 
plans were also criticized by 
the National Association of 
Schoolmasters/Union of 
Women Teachers. 

Mr Kenneth Baker, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Education 
and Science, promised to ex¬ 
pand on the proposals during 
the debate on the Queen's 
Speech next week. 

Labour rules out 
illegal moves on 

Ridley revolution 
By Nicholas Wood,'Political Reporter 

Councils that defy1 the law 
over the Government's pro¬ 
posed bousing Bill will receive 
no support mom the Labour 
leadership in Parliament, it 
was disclosed yesterday. 

Although Labour plans to 
mount a vigorous campaign 
inside and outside the Com¬ 
mons against the Bill, which 
aims to weaken council con¬ 
trol over housing, leading 
figures such as Mr John 
Cunningham, its environment 
spokesman, are determined to 
avoid a repetition of past 
rebellions by authorities such 
as Lambeth and Liverpool 
overlocal government reform. 

Labour leaders acknowl¬ 
edged yesterday that the so- 
called "loony left” had 
damaged its prospects at the 
polls. 

Mr Neil Kinnock, the Lab¬ 
our leader, replying to the 
Queen's Speech in the Com¬ 
mons. accused ministers of 
planning a malevolent use of 
power and claimed that its 
housing proposals would 
leave tenants to the "mercy of 
unscrupulous private land¬ 
lords”. 

But there is also evidence 
that left-wing Labour coun¬ 
cillors may be prepared to 
adopt a more conciliatory 
stance towards the Gov¬ 
ernment. 

Two papers drawn up by 
Mrs Margaret Hodge, leader 
of the Association of London 
Authorities, to be discussed by 
the capital's council leaders 
today reject a repetition of 
past confrontations. 

HOUSING 

Labour's precise lactics 
against the new Bill will not, 
however, become clear until 
the formation of the new 
Shadow Cabinet. 

Yesterday’s Queen's Speech 
confirmed that Mr Nicholas 
Ridley, the Secretary of Stale 
for the Environment, intends 
revolutionary changes in hou¬ 
sing policy to be set out in a 
Bill to be presented in the 
autumn. 

Some six million council 
tenants will be given the right 
to choose a different landlord 
under a plan aimed at break¬ 
ing up big estates. 

Details were not spelt out 
yesterday but ministers have 
said that transfers to approved 
landlords such as housing 
associations or building soci¬ 
eties would be by majority 
vote of tenants living in a 
council block. Individuals liv¬ 
ing in council houses would 
also be allowed to opt out of 
local authority control. 

Other changes include the 
setting up of housing action 
trusts to take over the running 
and renovation of public 
housing from municipal con¬ 
trol; moves to revive the 
private rented sector and 
bring back into use 500,000 
empty properties: deregula¬ 
tion of the activities of hous¬ 
ing associations and the 
directing of improving grants 
to priority targets. 

Levy on audio tapes 
A 10 per cent levy for copy¬ 
right holders will be added to 
the price of blank audio tapes 
in exchange for legalizing 
home taping under the 
Government's intellectual 
property Bill (Our Political 
Staff write). 

It will be part of its mod¬ 
ernization of the copyright 
laws which was shelved in the 
last session. 

The Bill is expected to start 
in the House of Lords with 
fierce lobbying by the various 
interests involved in innova¬ 
tion, information technology 
and the arts. 

COPYRIGHT 

The ban on schools record¬ 
ing television programmes 
will be lifted. Pop stars, mu¬ 
sicians and authors are to have 
better protection to prevent 
exploitation. 

Patent law will also be 
reformed to make it easier to 
produce well-established 
drugs and cut costs. 

The Home Taping Rights 
Campaign, representing users 
and manufacturers, last night 
condemned the new levy. 

’ . 

’ si- 

A single ant, no matter how industrious, is a puny, 

insignificant creature. It is also a member of the most 
successful species on the planet Whichjust shows where a 

bit of hard work gets you. 
Hard work isn't enough on its own, of course. It’sgot 

to be organised, directed towards a common goal And 
that’s where, by considering the ways of the ant, the 
world’ssemrdrnostsuccessfulspeciescoiMleamathmg 

ortwo. 
All of us could better organise the way we work. 

There’s always someone with theirfeetup whilesomeone 
else is rushed off theirs. We duplicate jobs. Resources 

More efficient means more successful So it’s no 
wonder that many thousands oforganisations all around 

the world have chosen Uniplex to help everyone do their 

jobs more effectively. 
Each member of any organisation can have instant 

access to a vast database. The use of a powerful 

wordprocessor. Advanced graphics. Spreadsheets. 
Electronic mail Even a diary which thinks ahead for its 

owner. 
Everyone on the system has access to the information 

they need. Expensive equipment such as laserprinters can 

be shared, too. 

A tip from ihe world's most 
successful organisation. 

either booked solid or standing idle. Ants would 

Soever be so inefficient 
For we humans, Uniplex is the answer. It’s 

the most advanced, most powerful office 
’management system there is. 

In one self-sufficient package, Uniplex 

provides not only the means for you 
and everyone else in your office to do 
your fobs more easily but a way to 
make the whole office more efficient. 

Uniplex does it all, faster and better than any 
single-discipline software. Uniplex is easier to learn and 
use, and because it runs on a highly flexible operating 
system called UNIX* you don’t lose your investment in 
software and training when it’s time to upgrade your 
computer hardware. 

There’s a Uniplex demonstration pack just a phone 
callaway, on01-3481212It’llshowyou how Uniplex can 
help you and your company get to the top of the heap. 

All we ask is that you don’t let the ants see it. 

UNIPLEX 
When Uniplex runs the office, 

everyone manages better. 

! \ 

UNH'LEX 

Redwood IiacrrmionaiLbr^d, Ovum House. 44> Upper Marlborough Rood. * Albans. HensAUSUR. 
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Inner city initiative will act on everything from skill training to the environment 

Mrs Thatcher journeys to change the social landscape 
_      . . -    _lun:-. i a nnr« hpino set ud in the Black n^nsfemng 
By Nicholas Wood, Political Reporter 

At 3am on June 12, Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, safe in the knowledge that she 
had won a third term, climbed the .steps 
at Conservative Central Office to receive 
the acclaim of her supporters. 

“We must do something about the 
inner cities", she declared, setting the 
tone for her new Government as she 
embarked on a mission to change the 
political and social landscape of a crucial 
part of the country. 

Her many critics have predicted that 
her rescue package, relying on self-help 
to break the cycle of urban decay, will 
end in failure. But she and her closest 
colleagues believe it is the only way to 
ensure that all the people share in what 
she is convinced is the beginning of. 
Britain's economic miracle. 

i It is the only way to ensure 
that all share in the economic 

miracle 9 

The reasons which directed the Prime 
Minister to an assault on the problems of 
the inner dries are manifold: her 
seemingly limitless ambition for her 
party and administration, her quest to 
eradicate sorialism and the fact that 
many Conservatives are becoming un¬ 
easy about the widening gap between the 
haves and the have nots, a realization 
that is graphically, if far from accurately, 
summarized as the North/South divide. 

One important event on Mrs 
Thatcher's road to giving detailed atten¬ 
tion to the cause of the urban poor the 
Prime Minister's visit to the Metro 

Centre in Gateshead, Tyne and Wear, on 
June 3. 

That day started badly for Mrs 
Thatcher. Againstthe background of an 
opinion poll showing Conservative sup¬ 
port collapsing in Scotland, she was 
given a grilling at her Glasgow press 
conference. 

Smarting, she flew to Gateshead and 
saw there what will soon be the hugest 
shopping and leisure complex in Europe. 

Her mood was transformed. She was 
enthusiastic after touring the complex, 
built with local labour, which has 
brought 6.000 new jobs, 136 new shops 
and a £180 million investment to the 
south bank of the Tyne. 

This, she insisted privately, was a 
superb example of what could be 
achieved through fruitful marriage of 
public and private sectors in an enter¬ 
prise zone freed from normal planning 
controls and high business rates. Any 
doubts about the importance of inner 
city revival and the correctness of her 
planned solution seemed to evaporate 
that day. 

She knew as she climbed the steps to 
address the crowd in the early hours of 
June 12 that the tradition of one nation 
Conservatism (of which die counts 
herself a disciple, in spite of the gibes of 
opponents) had been dealt a blow. She 
freed a task requiring all her energies and 
the best efforts of her Cabinet. The 
intellectual and policy framework had 
been laid in the manifesto long before the 
inspiration of Gateshead. 

Lord Young of Graffham, then Sec¬ 
retary of Stale for Employment, Mr 
Norman Tebbit, party chairman, Mr 

Nicholas Ridley, Secretary of Stale for 
Environment, Mr Kenneth Baker, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Education and 
Science, and Professor Griffiths, urged a 
willing Prime Minister to switch her 
attention to social issues and to make 
inner dries her battleground. 

A close source paraphrased those 
discussions like this: “Prime Minister, 
you have achieved the first half of 
Thatcherism. You have achieved eco¬ 
nomic rectitude, convinced people about 
the benefits of privatization and that 
your good housekeeping is right. Now 
you must put meat on the bones.** 

% The intellectual and policy 
framework had been laid in 

the manifesto 9 

As one minister puts it “We must tell 
the people 'We will bring you the tools 
and materials to do things yourself." 

Mrs Thatcher has moved &SL Lord 
Young and Mr Kenneth Clarke, his 
Cabinet-rank deputy at the Department 
of Employment, have moved across to 
the Department of Trade and Industry, 
bringing with them the Central Unit 
responsible for the job creating aspects of 
the inner city toi native. 

Jn another move that underlines the 
importance of the policy to the 
Government's fortunes, Mrs Thatcher 
will chair a Cabinet committee of senior 
ministers on the issue: 

Mr John Patten, who was closely 
involved in the formulation of housing 
policy at Environment, has been trans¬ 
ferred to rite Home Office where he will 

assume responsibility for law and order 
and has promised a new crime preven¬ 
tion strategy aimed at urban areas. 

Mr David Trippier, formerly a junior 
minister in charge of small businesses, 
has moved across to Environment where 
he will have special responsibility for co¬ 
ordinating policy. 

The changes have not been without 
tensions. The Government confirmed 
that Lord Young would have overall 
control of inner cities policy, although 
Mr Ridley’s Environment department 
has by far the heaviest legislative .burden 
and most of the money. 

The following list shows the policies, 
manpower and money allocated to the 
inner city iniadve, although the Govern¬ 
ment intends making more changes 
when the lessons of the first efforts are 
absorbed: 

Under the Inner Cities Directorate, 
Department of Environment: 
Urban programme: £320 million a year 
to 57 local authorities identified as areas 
of deprivation. Grants of £30 million a 
year for urban development and 
regeneration to help private firms re¬ 
claim derelict land. 

Derelict land grant: £80 million a year 
now intended for city areas for local 
authorities and private firms to reclaim 
derelict land. 

Urban development corporations: 
£100 million a year to existing London 
docklands and Merseyside development 
corporations with powers over planning 
and bousing. These have generated £4 of 
private sector money for every £1 of state 
funds; £100 to £160 million over six or 
seven years earmarked for each of five 

new UDC5 being set up in the Black 
Country, Manchester, Teesside, South 
Tyneside and Cardiff. 

New mini-UDCs io be set up in urban 
areas less severely hit 
Under housing directorate: . 
Estate action unit: Advises local authori¬ 
ties on refurbishing and reviving council 
estates; £75 million a year spent in this 
field. 

Housing action trusts: To be set up on 
a pitot basis to take over and renovate 
local authority housing and pass it to 
different tenures and ownerships such as 
co-operarives or approved private 
landlords. 

Land register scheme: Aimed at 
stopping councils and nationalized in¬ 
dustries from hoarding surplus sites. 

6 Total cost of all DoE inner 
city initiatives: £650 million 

ayear 9 

Enterprise zones: Offer a range of 
incentives, chiefly a 10-year exemption 
from rales, tax concessions and less red 
tape, aimed at attracting firms to set up 
or expand in urban areas. Total cost 
about £150 million a year in 28 areas. 
Total cost of all DoE inner city 
initiatives: £650 million a year. linked 
legislation planned for new Parliament: 
A Bill to abolish the rating system. 

A Bill to enable council tenants to opt 
out and choose private landlords. 

A Bill forcing councils to put out many 
services to competitive tender. 

Under Central Unit, Department of 
Trade and Indnshry (in process of 

transferring from Department of Em- 

FiSItinneT city task forces set up in 19S5 
Kd at giving local residents skill 
Sfng and^a sorter base forsetnng up 
{heirovm firms. corned are NorU. 

-nli Peck ham in London, 
kris»ruic«.cr Middlesbrough. 
Leeds. Handsworth and Moss Side in 
Manchester. , 

Eight more to be set up shoaly m 
Coventrv. Preston. Doncaster, 
pool, Nottingham. RoehdalC. Wolves 
hampton and Tower Hamlets in 

L°Total state funds: £19 million a year, 
which has produced an extra £14 million 
of private money. Staflinc Centra! 
Unit —20 people, mainly Cml Ser¬ 
vants. Existing eight task forces - 47. 
nude up of Civil Servants and outside 
consultants. _ , 

Department of Education and Science: 
Plans for 20 city technology colleges 

funded directly from Whitehall and run 
by charitable trusts aimed at giving inner 
city pupils a high-tech education. 

Linked legislation. A “great education 
reform Bill” introducing a national core 
curriculum, devolution of school bud¬ 
gets to heads and governors, regular 
Testing of pupils, allowing popular 
schools to expand to their physical limits 
and permitting individual schools to opt 
out of local authority control. London 
boroughs to be allowed to opt out of the 
Inner London Education Authority. 
Home Office: 
A new push on crime prevention in the 
inner cities to include measures to 
promote greater security in the design of 
housing estates. 

EEC attempt 
at harmony 

on food could 
hit standards 

By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent 

A packet of hedgehog flavour but the overall objective of 
crisps need not contain hedge¬ 
hog. But if the crisps are 
labelled hedgehog flavoured, 
they are legally required to do 
so. 

That singularly useless snip¬ 
pet of information is among 
the confusions and absurdities 
described in a new booklet 
published today by Con¬ 
sumers in the European 
Community Group: 

The book contrives to sug¬ 
gest that on the one hand the 
regulations are unnecessarily 
complex and contradictory 
but that on the other the 
eagerness of Brussels to har¬ 
monize standards may result 
in our food becoming worse, 
not better. 

“Food should be fun", it 
says. 

But deep in the British 
character is a belief that 
enjoying food is somehow 
immoral,, and that fancy 
sauces are used to disguise 
inferior food rather than for 
pleasure. 

It is not the role of con¬ 
sumer organizations, or gov¬ 
ernments, to tell people what 
they should and should not 
eat it says. 

Bur consumers should have 
as much information made, 
available to them as possible, 
and they look to governments 
and increasingly to the Euro¬ 
pean Community to set and 
maintain food standards 
which protect them from 
hazards. 

Eating habits and traditions 
vary greatly from country to 
country, and each member 
state is sensitive about its own 
standards of safety and 
quality. 

There are wide variations in 
the composition orfoods such 
as meal products and bread. 

establishing a single market 
requires the rules to be 
brought into line. 

“The harmonization and 
approximation of laws are to 
be welcomed, but only if 
achieved at the highest level, 
particularly where public 
health and safety are concer¬ 
ned”, the booklet says. 

Countries may also be reluc¬ 
tant to accept legislation 
which means changes in food 
and drink for which they are 
famous. 

The commission's pro¬ 
posals for harmonization also 
raise doubts in that it is 
mainly interested in removing 
barriers to trade. 

Consumers are increasingly 
concerned about modem 
methods of agriculture relying 
on the use of powerful chemi¬ 
cals which may be toxic if 
misused or overused. 

The use, safety and labelling 
of additives in processed 
foods is also a jungle of 
anomalies. For example in 
France sulphur dioxide may 
be added to wine but not used 
as a preservative in sausages 

British consumers are used 
to having their tinned peas 
dyed bright green, white the 
French are happy with the 
greyish colour which canning 
imparts to their petit pois. 

But the group's fears of a 
headlong and ill-considered 
rush towards Euro-standard- 
izaiion appear to be contra¬ 
dicted by the admission that it 
took the Community 10 years 
to reach agreement on mineral 
waters, while the jams direc¬ 
tive had a gestation period of 
no fewer than 14 years. 
X Hoi Potato? Food Policy in the 
EEC (Consumers in the Euro¬ 
pean Community Groan 24 
Tufton Street. London SW1P 
3RB; £2). 

A chaplain’s view of prison 

i behind the walls, with a discussion of die penal system (Photograph: John Rogers). 

Air crash deaths hy ‘dry drowning’ 
An experienced airline pilot 
and his wife, a stewardess, 
“dry drowned” after their light 
aircraft ditched into the sea off 
the French coast, an inquest at 
Portsmouth decided 
yesterday. 

Mr Brian Dicks, aged 56, 
and his wife Estelle, aged 36, 
died after their Piper Super 
Cub ran out of fuel 15 miles 
short of Dinard as they headed- 
for a weekend in France with 
other members of the Classic 
Flying Gub from Staverton 
airfield, Gloucestershire. 

The inquest was told that 

the couple's bodies were not 
recovered from the water for 
more than three hours after, 
they made a distress calL 

Police Constable David 
Thomas said death certificates 
returned from France, indicat¬ 
ing the cause as drowning, 
were nonsensical as a French 
undertaker’reported no water 
was found in the couple's 
lungs. 

Mr David Meams. accident 
investigator for the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport, told the 
hearing that be had consulted 

a senior RAF pathologist over 
the apparent conflict. 

Mr Mearns said: “You do 
not need to have water in the 
lungs for a type of dry drown¬ 
ing. It can be caused by the 
shock and dropping of the 
body temperature.” 

Mr James Kenroy, Ports¬ 
mouth's deputy coroner, ac¬ 
cepted that the couple 
drowned without water in 
their lungs. He recorded the 
cause of death as drowning 
from exposure to the sea. The 
verdicts were accidental 
death. 

Saleroom 

Bullock ousts Chippendale 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

George Bullock ousted Chip¬ 
pendale yesterday as Britain's 
most popular cabinetmaker. 

The furniture that he made 
in ISIS for the Duke of Pal- 
mclla, the Portuguese ambas¬ 
sador to Britain, was sold for 
£695,420 at Christie's. 

Bullock was almost ‘un¬ 
known before the sale at Great 
Tew Park last month, a house 
which he furnished in 1817, 
but every dealer in London 
was out to secure a piece of the 
master's work yesterday and 
quite a few collectors as well. 

Jacob Rothschild, the 
millionaire connoisseur and 
chairman of the National 
Gallery, was bidding - un¬ 
successfully. 

A pair of pollard oak side 
cabinets, embellished with eb* 
onv inlay, ormolu and marble 
tops from Bullock’s quarries 
on the island of Anglesey, 
secured a sensational record 
price for his furniture at 
£242,000, selling to Blair-, 
man's, the London dealers 
who are mounting a Bullock 
exhibition next spring. 

Christie’s estimate on the 
cabinets was £4Q,OQQ-£60.000, 
a forecast which reflected the 
high quality of the cabinets as 
examples of Regency furniture 

but not the new Bullock 
mania. 

The madness started with 
the first lot on offer, a little 
square footstool in oak with a 
band of ebony and brass inlay. 
Blainman's secured it at 
£13,750 (estimate £2300- 
£3,500). 

Next came a rectangular 
wittdow seat which went to 
Henry Phillips at £41,800 
(estimate £7.000-£10.000). He 
also spent £66.000 (estimate 
£15.O0O-£2O.OOO) on the sofr.- 
Ail sets of antique chairs fetch 
high prices and the Duke of 
Palmclla's set of 18 was no 
exception at £88.000 (estimate 
£30.000*£40,000). 

Bullock apart, it was a day 
of unbridled enthusiasm for 
English furniture. A cream lac¬ 
quer secretaire-cabinet dating 
from the early eighteenth cen¬ 
tury made the top price at 
£264.000 (unpublished estim¬ 
ate £100.000-£I 50.000) to R A 
Lee, the London dealer. 

Cream lacquer is a rare 
colour and this is charmingly 
painted with chinoiserie 
scenes in variously shaped 
panels. 

Mirrors made for Hare- 
wood House by Thomas 
Chippendale senior and junior 

were the other big attraction of -| 
the sale. Swept out of the 
reception rooms and into 
store when Sir Charles Barry 
remodelled the house in 1844- 
45. the dismantled sections 
have recently been put to¬ 
gether again in a huge jigsaw 
puzzle exercise. 

A pair of circular mirrors 
hanging from giltwood rib¬ 
bons and edged with festoons 
of flowers made £242,000 (un¬ 
published estimate £100.000 
plus) to Henry Phillips. The 
sale totalled £3.6 million with 
6 per cent unsold. 

Sotheby's New York scored 
an auction price record for 
American silver on Wednes¬ 
day, when they sold a massive 
pair of 20-light candela bras on 
torchere stands made by Tif¬ 
fany and Co in 1884 for 
$440,000 (estimate $100,000- 
150,000) or £258.824. 

They stand 6ft and weigh 
3.033 oz. The candelabras 
were being “deaccessioned" 
by the KimbeB Art Found¬ 
ation of Fort Worth, the 
American euphemism for a 
museum sale: and were 
bought by a Los Angeles 
dealer for a private client. 

The silver sale totalled £1.7 
million with 26 per cent 
unsold. 

Woodland scheme 
for 10m trees 

By Our Agriculture Correspondent 

The widely lamented dedfae plant trees 
in Britain's broadleaved wood¬ 
lands, hastened by the ravages 
of Dutch elm disease, may be 
reversed sooner than expected. 

The Forestry Commission 
believes that about 20 million 
hardwoods will be planted 
next year if, as it expects, the 
Government's Farm Wood¬ 
lands Scheme Is approved. 

The scheme, put forward in 
a consultation document last 
March, proposed annual pay¬ 
ments to fanners of up to £125 
a hectare (£50 an acre) in 
addition to the grants already 
available for planting schemes 
approved by the commission. 

Payments would vary acc¬ 
ording to die quality of the 
land and its present farming 
use. 

The highest payments wo¬ 
uld be for planting on top 
grade lowland soils, with Iowa 
rates in the less favoured up¬ 
land regions where returns 
from farming are smaller. 

Most schemes are likely to 
fell into the latter category 
since, unless deliberate con¬ 
straints are placed on arable 
fanning io die form of quotas 
or compulsory “set aside” 
schemes, there would nor¬ 
mally be little incentive to 

on good cereal- 
growing land. 

The Ministry of Agriculture 
envisages that most new tree 
planting would be on marginal 
land at present used primarily 
for grazing. 

Clearly convinced that there 
is enough enthusiasm among 
farmers to justify the im- 
cniueaf introduction of the 
scheme, the commission and 
the Horticultural Trades 
Association are making plans 
to supply about 10 million 
seedlings next year. 

That compares with a nor¬ 
mal demand for about four 
million. 

Mr John AJdbous, the 
commission's director of sflri- 
culture, said he expected a 
huge additional demand for 
beech and oak. 

Its first choice would be to 
collect British seeds rather 
than to import them, and they 
should preferably come from 
registered stands. 

In order to qualify for 
registration a stand must con¬ 
sist of 30 trees. 

Other spedes, such as 
birch, cherry, ash and syca¬ 
more do not require 
registration. 

Cocaine 
haul set 

at £13.5m 
Cocaine seized in Britain’s 
biggest haul was estimated at 
£13.5 million yesterday when 
Roy Gamer, aged 51, became 
the fourth person to appear in. 
court in connection with the 
raid at Harley Street. 

Mr Garner, a businessman, 
of Cannon Lodge, Cannon 
Hill. Southgate, north 
London, was remanded in 
custody until July 2 when be 
appeared at Guildhall 
Magistrates’ Court. 

‘ He was accused of illegally 
importing the drug into Corn¬ 
wall and elsewhere id the UK 
on or before August 20 last 
year. 

After the raid on a Mock of 
flats at Harley Street last 
weekend, 53kg of cocaine was 
recovered 

Two guns and £2 million in 
cash had also been seized. 

The hearing was told that 
inquiries were continuing 

On Wednesday, two Ameri¬ 
cans appeared before the court 
accused of harbouring the 
illegal import of drugs. 

Brian George van der 
Breen, aged 40, a shipbuilder, 
of Hailey Street, and Robert 
Douglas Cermac, aged 37, of 
Key Largo, Florida, were re¬ 
manded in custody for seven 
days. 

Last Monday, Nicholas 
Chrastny, aged 44, also of 
Harley Street, was remanded 
by Bow Street magistrates. 

Estate agents and 
lawyers quizzed 

on mortgage fraud 
By David Sapsted 

estate agents and involves societies which do 
not have many local branches 

Solicitors, 
local businessmen were 
among 50 people arrested in 
Bristol yesterday by fraud 
squad officers investigating a 
£3 million mortgage swindle. 

All of those questioned were 
later released, five of them on 
police bail but Avon and 
Somerset expect to complete a 
year-long investigation into 
the fraud in throe months’ 
time when a report will be sent 
to the crown prosecutor, pos¬ 
sibly with a recommendation 
that conspiracy charges be 
brought. 

The fraud, which a four- 
man police team has been 
investigating since last Sep¬ 
tember. is believed to have 
involved mortgages on prop¬ 
erties whose value had been 
inflated. In some cases, sev¬ 
eral mortgages are believed to 
have been obtained on a single 
property. 

Representatives of leading 
building societies have been 
interviewed, although it is 
thought that the leading local 
society, the Bristol and West, 
was not among the victims of 
the fraud. 

The Building Societies’ 
Association later said that the 
Bristol case represented the 
“tip of the iceberg” in the 
growing problem of mortgage 
fraud, which is costing soci¬ 
eties many millions each year. 

The most common swindle 

but rely on solicitors or estate 
agents to act as intermediaries. 

Individuals buying a house 
are told that a local solicitor 
will handle their mortgage 
application but instead of 
applying for. say. £25,000, an 
inflated valuation on the 
property is submitted along 
with a mortgage application 
for £35.000. When the money 
comes through, the extra 
£10.000 is creamed off. 

“The problem is that as 
soon as one scheme is de¬ 
tected. the fraudsters become 
more sophisticated. Societies 
have to rely heavily on local 
intermediaries, the vast maj- 
oriiy of whom are totally 
honest. It does, however, 
leave scope for fraud and it is 
an area of increasing concern 
for societies”, it said. 

Some Bristol estate agents 
are believed to have been 
questioned about the alleged 
use of false mortgages to 
purchase properties which 
have then been rented as 
hostel accommodation to the 
unemployed. 

A police spokesman denied 
reports that some people 
wanted for questioning in 
connection with the fraud had 
fled to Spain. “All inquiries 
are currently concentrated in 
Britain”, she said. 

Weekend food prices 

An abundant choice in 
fruits of the sea 

two weeks. The average price 
of whole leg is £1.93 a lb, 
shoulder 92p a lb and loin 
chops £2.30. 

One advantage of the wet 
weather is the rapid growth of 
home grown vegetables such 
as Hispi cabbage, at 25p to 30p 
a lb. cauliflower 45p to 65p 
each, courgettes 30p to 60p a 
lb and potatoes 14p to 18p a 
lb. 

Salad ingredients are plenti¬ 
ful and prices reasonable. 
Iceberg lettuce from 40p each, 
round lettuce 18p to 25peach. 
tomatoes 35p to 60p a lb and 
spnng onions )5p to 30p a 
bunch are all bat buys. 

English strawberries are 
slightly cheaper than last week 
at 60p to 80p for a half pound. 
Natural rhubarb at 15p to20p 
a lb is in peak supply and there 
are gooseberries at 40p to 50p 
a lb, but not yet plentiful 

Good imports are peaches 
to 20p each, pineapples 

7°P to £1.75 each, lemons 8p 
to 20p each, Galia and honey- 
dew melons 80p to £ 1.20 each. 
Special offers this week are 
Jf3*® fresh Sickens 65p to 
75p depending on size Dew- 
burat pork chops are from 
t L30 a lb and pork spare ribs 
89p a lb. Presto rainbow trout 
are £1.35 a lb and whole fresh 
Scottish salmon £2.75 a lb. 
Asda home produced Jcg of 
lamb is £1.49 a lb. 

Although the choice of fresh 
fish is very good throughout 
the United Kingdom, there is 
no national best buy. 

At Billingsgate there is an 
excellent selection of shellfish, 
such as Canadian lobster for 
about £6.50 a lb and dressed 
crab between £1.90 and £2.20 
each. Out of season oysters 
from France are selling at 
£5.90 a dozen for a size one. 

Superb quality Irish mussels 
are on sale at 70p to 8Qp per 
pint and two kilo bags of 
frozen mussels cost about 
£230 per bag. Huss at £130 a 
lb and hake are good value 
and look out for pin hake at 
£1.10 for a one-pound fish. 

Lemon sole is good quality 
everywhere but is expensive in 
East Anglia. The average price 
is £2.37 a lb but the range is 
wide, from £1.55 to £3.80 a lb. 

Dover sole is down 12p a lb 
but again it costs between 
£230 to £6 a lb depending on 
where you buy. Mackerel is 
down 5p a lb but scarce in 
Scotland. 

Some fishmongers are sell¬ 
ing samphire grass, a herb 
which grows in seamarshes 
and can be eaten raw or 
cooked. It has a flavour not 
unlike asparagus. Home 
grown costs about £1.20 a lb 
and French £1.70 a lb. 

Prices of lamb have come 
down considerably in the past 

Hunt’s radio-controlled hounds 
By Howard Foster 

A hunt involved with legal 
action that could threaten its 
existence claimed yesterday 
that it had made great efforts 
to stop its men. horses and 
dogs from straying on to land 
where it was not welcome. 

The New Forest hunt tokl 
Winchester County Court that 
it had spent £3.000 on hand 
held radios used to stop the 
hounds straying by calling 
ahead to bunt followers and to 
the hounds’ whipper in. 

The hunt is being sued by 
Mr Eric Ashby, the naturalist 
who is seeking an injunction 
to prevent the hunt trespass¬ 
ing on his two-end-a-half acre 
animal sanctuary at Lind- 
wood in the New Forest 

Mr Ashby, aged 69, is also 
seeking damages for losses he 
says he has suffered because 
incursions by the foxhounds 
had frightened badgers away 
from an anifical set where he 
was to have filmed for the 
BBC. 

■P*e rase holds potentially 
wde repercussions if Mr 
Ashby wins the right to ban 
the hunt from private land. 

Mr Jeremy Whaley. New 
Forcsi master of foxhounds, 
said yesterday that if 
injunction were granted 
ainsi his hunt, which caught 
PJ5«*Jo? in 1780. it would 
una it difficult to continue. 

He said the hum had used 
eight or nine of the hand held 
radios. 

The case continues today. 

anjh 
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Here is an important announcement to all drivers who 
find their Polo, Metro, Fiesta or Renault 5 getting old and 
rather boring. The arrival of the new Citroen AX. 

A practical, front wheel drive 3 door hatchback. Sleek 
and stylish. Designed and constructed using todayk most 
advanced techniques, making it the leader in its class. 

With the use of tough, modem, lightweight materials, 
the new Citroen AX delivers exceptional performance and 

unbeatable economy. 
Therek excellent use of interior space, meaning ample 

room for passengers and luggage, a stylish new dashboard and 
controls, KSfis legendary comfort, nde and roadholdin& 

Great Economy, 72.4mpg The new Citroen AX 
11TRE returns amazing economy, unnvalled by any o er 

petrol car on the market 
Great Performance, top speed lOOmpfe With 

lightest kerb weight in its class and a newly designed 
mteiSnt the 5-speed Citroen AX 11TRE delivers an 
unbeatable combination of power and weight to performance, 

without sacrificing economy. 

Great Space, 41.3 cu. ft. The new Citroen AX 
combines a cavernous boot capacity with the best level of 
interior space for a small car of its size. 

Great Servicing, less than 2 hrs. in the first 
15,000 miles With the most advanced manufacturing teen- 
niques, the new Citroen AX requires less than 2lire.se™cmg 
after 15,000 miles. And after 60,000 miles the AX 11RE will 
have spent less time in the garage than any of the major 

competitors in its class. 
Great Price, from .£4,399 The new Citroen AX. 

You’ll discover it’s hard to find a better price for a 3-door 
hatchback in the small car market. 

So if you’d like to test drive Citroen’s new small car 
you’ll find the name of your local Citroen dealer by dialling 
100 and asking for Freefone Citroen UK Ltd. 

The new Citroen AX range is available with a choice 
of 3 newly designed engines, 954cc, 1124cc and I360cc, and 

a selection of trims. And from only £4,399 it 
makes the competition expensive and the new 
AX the greatest value small car around. 

WILXIUUL aaoiinv^g  y ** 

THE NEW CITROEN AX 
ssssimBssssmssssiBii^^ 
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WHY NOT GIVE YOUR BUSINESS 
AN UNFAIR ADVANTAGE? 

Every businessman needs someone 

reliable to back him up. 

RoyScot Finance Group can give you 

the edge to catch out your competitors 

and keep you on winning form. 

We won’t only give you finance, we’ll 

give you a package that makes the most 

financial sense. 

It’s often better; for example, to lease 

rather than borrow, or to discount 

invoices rather than delay your next 

stock purchase. 

If you run a fleet, we’ll help to 

manage it 

Whether you’re a retailer or a 

wholesale!; well help increase your sales 
4 

and improve your margins. 

So make the wrong move and you’re . 
« 

hit for six, deal with us and you’ll soon 

be in for a long and profitable innings. 

RoyScot Finance Group includes a 

range of companies offering finance and 

management services. 

Well help you find ways to make 

more out of your capital and your time. 

All of which will help you bowl the ' 

opposition over • 

RoyScot Finance Group. It’s the best 
i 

way to take unfair advantage of 

your competitors. 

A member of The Royal Bank of Scotland Group pic. 

IT’S OUR BUSINESS TO HELP YOUR BUSINESS GROW. 
RoyScor Finance Group Limited. Registered Office 67 Lombard Street. London EC3P 30L Registered In England No- 2DTH68. 
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Dispute on Rock 
hits air fares pact 
Luxembourg; — European aviation policy was in disarray 
yesterday after Spain blocked a vital deal on cheap air feres 
in a dispute over Gibraltar airport (Our Correspondent 
writes). The prime ministers of Britain and Spain have been 
asked lo intervene in an attempt to prevent the row 
dominating next week’s European Community summit 

EEC officials feared that an aviation policy agreement 
thrashed out on Wednesday night after two years of bitter 
wrangling could come apart if Spain succeeds in excluding 
Gibraltar from the package. Spain had demanded this 
because apparently tearing that the airport would serve as a 
base for cheap tourist flights to Spain. But a Spanish official 
here made clear that the dispute was based on a 
fundamental political problem of the sovereignty ot 
Gibraltar ” and not only on fears of damaging competition. 

Pope ignores protests by Jewish leaders 

Waldheim given a cool 

100 held 
in raid 
Johannesburg — About 800 
South African police and 
troops made a swoop on the 
KTC black squatter camp 
outside Cape Town yes¬ 
terday after a series of at¬ 
tacks on security force 
members (Ray Kennedy 
writes). It was confirmed 
that at least 100 people were 
held for questioning. 
• Media attached: Mr Dav¬ 
id Steward, bead of the 
Bureau for Information, 
claimed that the foreign 
media had undermined con¬ 
fidence in the country by 
foiling to grasp the complex¬ 
ities of the situation. 
• Student jailed: A white 
student, Peter Newman, 
aged 20, has been jailed for a 
year for spraying slogans on 
a wall in the Cape village of 
Bredasdorp, one of which 
said "Botha is a Lesbian”. 

Le Matin 
lives on 
Paris - After 10 days of 
deliberation on whether- it 
should be declared bankrupt 
after losing £600,000 last 
year, Le Matin, one of 
France's leading left-wing 
newspapers, has been given a 
new chance (Susan Mac¬ 
Donald writes). The Pans 
Commercial Tribunal de¬ 
cided yesterday to allow a 
group of 11 Le Matin 
journalists to buy their paper 
and take over its running. 

During the past few days 
several well-known journal¬ 
ists have given their time 
free of charge, and the 
newspaper's circulation in 
Paris has risen by 25 per 
cent. The new journalist 
management hopes to keep 
on two-thirds of the writing 
staff and to create a Le 
Matin readers' association m 
order to inject more money. 

From Roger Boyes, Rome 

The Pope yesterday ignored 
the protests of the world 
Jewish community and re¬ 
ceived with full state honours 
the Austrian President Dr 
Kurt Waldheim, whose war 
record has caused intense 

'controversy at home and 
abroad. 

The Papal audience, which 
included 35 minutes of private 
talks, ended a year of inter¬ 
national isolation for Dr 
Waldheim, who has been 
shunned by the United Slates 
and most Western countries. 

Jewish leaders - including 
yesterday the Israeli Prime 
Minister. Mr Yitzak Shamir— 
have said that the audience 
would be a fundamental blow 
to the painstaking reconcili¬ 
ation between Roman Catho¬ 
lics and Jews. But the Pope, 
wbo had earlier declared him¬ 
self to be "surprised and 
pained” by the hostile Jewish 
reaction, tried yesterday wit¬ 
hin the narrow limits oi 
protocol to distance himself 
from the President, remaining 
cool and polite. 

The welcome speeches flat¬ 
tered each other’s contribu¬ 
tion to world peace and 
looked forward to a Papal trip 
to Austria in 1988. But the 
Pope's private session with Dr 
Waldheim was only 35 min¬ 
utes long (General Wojciech 
Jaruzelslri. the unloved Polish 

Kadar in control 
Vienna - Lon^waiied ^nees to thejierai^or^ 

essays 

Mother of Tamil aid 
3 faces jail sMpsdock 

said that the Pontiff stayed 
silent for much of the private 
session, occasionally prodding 
the President with questions. 

It was left to the chairman 
of the American National 
Bishops Conference, Monsi¬ 
gnor John May, to say what 
the Pope had to leave unsaid. 
"The Holy Father did not 
initiate the meeting with 
President Waldheim,” he said 
in a statement circulated by 
the Vatican. "Such a meeting 
is in keeping with the standard 
practice to receive duly elected 
political leaders. To be re¬ 
ceived by the Pope does not 
mean that the Holy See is 
making a statement on the 
personal character of the one 
being received.” 

In other words, once Dr 
Wddheim had asked for an 
audience it was difficult to 
refuse. 

The Austrian President 
naturally presented the matter 
in a different light, making it 

seem as if the audience with 
the Pope was part of a well laid 
strategy and not a stroke of 
luck. “It was particularly im¬ 
portant to me, close to my 
heart even, as the leader of an 
overwhelmingly Catholic cou¬ 
ntry to make my first official 
foreign trip to the head of the 

army intelligence officer in 
occupied Yugoslavia. The for¬ 
mer United Natipns Sec¬ 
retary-General denies parti¬ 
cipating in or knowledge of 
any war crimes, but many 
countries, including the 
United States, believe he las a 
case to answer. 

reception given by theAus- 
irian Ambassador on Thurs¬ 
day night the President s 
programme is regarded as 
purely private. 

Frau Beate KJarsfeld. the 

alrcadv preparing for talvs 
with Jewish community lead¬ 
ers lo explain the situation but 
it seems that the damage has 
already been done. 

The September pilgrimage 
-Nazi activist, * to the United States, already 

Vienna - Austrian Jews fear a new wave of anti-Sraritisra 
following the controversy over 
the Vatican (Richard Bassett reports). Dr Paal G? isz. a Jew¬ 
ish community leader, said yesterday that Orthodmt Jfeira on 
their way to: 

Holy Roman Church to which ■ it is a sign of Dr Waldheim's 
I belong.” diplomatic quarantine that his 

The facts are. though, that two days visit to Rome is. 
despite a handful of invita¬ 
tions-from such countries as 
Libya. Uganda and Jordan, n 
has been difficult for Austrian 
diplomats to find a suitable 
destination for the President 
over the past year. 

Dr Waldheim’s millstone is 
his time spent as a German 

apart from the Papal audience, 
singularly lacking in sub¬ 
stance. On arriving on 
Wednesday evening, he was 
not greeted by Italian leaders 
nor was there any informal 
contact. He appears to have 
spent the night with his wife at 
an hotel. Apart from a formal 

prominent ami 
told The Times yesterday that 
the President had hidden his 
past and that the allegations 
against him were serious. She 
was speaking on the fringes of 
a Jewish demonstration on 
Vatican territory. 

Frau KlarsfeRL was arrested 
by Italian police on Wednes¬ 
day night after smoke bil¬ 
lowed out of her hotel room. 
The police held her for a few 
hours. 

The audience, little more 
than a politeness for the Pope, 
creates a diplomatic tangle 
and raises questions. 

How is the Pope to make 
plausible his further attempts 
to rebuild bridges with the 
Jews? Vatican diplomats are 

set to be controversial.!has 
become very complicated. 

Why did the Secretariat ot 
State not urge the Pope to 
postpone the Waldheim audi¬ 
ence at least until an inter¬ 
national commission pronou¬ 
nces judgment on the 
President's war record? 

Some church sources now 
suggest that there is friction 
between the professional Vati¬ 
can diplomats and the Pope's 
other advisers on foreign af¬ 
faire. The Waldheim audience 
has split many church hierar¬ 
chies notably the French, who 
believe that there were more 
intelligent ways of sidestep¬ 
ping a meeting with Dr 
Woldheim. 

slides 
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Sydney 

Old-fash wined Australian es- 
nliiarLmism is taking quite a 
hammering in the election 
campaign. With tun weeks to 
polling ua>, the parties have 
presented their policies, and 
the choice for the electorate is 
clear — between the utosi 
right-wing programme t-yer 
produced by an Australian 
Labor Party. and a Liberal 
manifesto which could hate 
come straight from Tory Parti 
headquarters. 

On Tuesda\. Mr Bub 
Hawke, the Labor Prime Min¬ 
ister. set the tone with a flashy 
Opera House bunch before a 
celebrity audience, ft was ail a 
Iun" wav from Mr Ben Chif- 
levthe’ Irish-Cathnlic Prime 
Minister who refused curt to 
wear a dress suit. 

Yesterdav was the turn of 
Mr Jahn H-.iward, Shu Opp¬ 
osition leader. Mr Howard is 
an admirer of Mrs 1 "baleher, 

i and his speech showed it. A 
I Liberal goi eminent, he told an 

enthusiastic audience at 
Sydney's State Theatre, wtwifcl 
make Auxf fis’u more 
productive, competitive coun¬ 
try — by curbing the excesses 
of trade union power am! 
rewarding initiative. 

The Liberal leader aeknuw I- 
edped that his policy for 
extracting the country from its 
economic difficulties^ was not 
aimed at the trade uninn inter, 
or parts of the bnsincss 
community, but at “middle 
Australia”. 

The Liberal prescription 
was “lower tax a.'.d smaller 

eminent'', Mr Howard 
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New York (AP5 - Sophia 
Markovic. a single mother of 
three from Stoke-on-Trent, 
foces 20 years' jattl and a fine 
of £600.000 when she is 
sentenced in Brooklyn fed¬ 
eral court next month, one 
has pleaded guilty to import¬ 
ing drugs. 

Ms Markovic had 4fc lb of 
heroin when she was ar¬ 
rested at Kennedy inter¬ 
national airport after a flight 
from Hong Kong She told 
US Customs agewts that she 
was to have been - paid 
$6,500 (£4,060) for import¬ 
ing it on behalf of a Chinese, 
said to have been traced as 
the owner of a video shop in 
Stoke-on-Trent. 

Colombo - The Sri Lankan 
Navy yesterday escorted two 
Indian ships to the Kankes- 
anthurai harbour in north- 
cm Sri Lanka (VijithaYapa 
writes). The Island IJide 
carried 500 tons of food 
from India, which will be 
distributed on the Jaffna 
peninsula through govern¬ 
ment channels and co¬ 
operating stores. Sn Lanka 
says the food is not needed 
but is accepting it to main¬ 
tain neighbourly relations 
with India. 

The other ship carried 
Indian officials, and 11 In¬ 
dian journalists who bn 
Lankan officials said would 
not be allowed to disembark. 

Israel’s Arabs to mark 
‘Equality Day’ yearly 

From Ian Murray, Jerusalem 

‘Ivan’ defence to start 

IES51*- 

A new date has been written 
into the crowded calendar ot 
Arab anniversaries in Israel. 
From now on June 24 is to be 
called “Equality Day”, ana 
will be celebrated annually 
with strikes aimed at acquir¬ 
ing full rights for Israeli Arabs 
who now make up one in six 
of the population. 

Hundreds of thousands of 
Arabs marked the first Equal¬ 
ity Day this week by stopping 
work, which left schools, local 
authorities, shops and busi¬ 
nesses in the 46 Arab towns in 
Israel at a standstill. 

The strike was considered a 
huge success by its organizers 
because it passed off so peace¬ 
fully. Unlike other demonstra¬ 
tions protesting at what Israeli 
Arabs call with increasing 
bitterness “apartheid”, there 
was no violence. The strike 
committee succeeded in im¬ 
posing a discipline. which 
turned the day into a dignified 

Argentine ‘due obedience’ law upheld 

Torture case officers freed 
From Eduardo 0*6, Buenos Aires 

Vast plague of desert locusts 
threatens north-east Africa 

From Alastair Matlheson 
Nairobi 

The most serious infestation of 
desert locust swarms mto 
much of north-easter# Africa 
since 1968 is forecast for later 
this year by the 
tions Food and Agriculture 
Organization (FAO). 

In a statement hare yes¬ 
terday, the director of t*s 
emergency centre for locust 
operations, Mr kokasBrader’ 
a Dutch entomologist, ^' 
ibed the situation as afr^dy 
“alarming” in northenu Ethio¬ 
pia and much of Sudaa- 

In the next few months huge 
swarms of this voraejous m- 
sect will move wto Chs* 
Somalia and possibly 
Kenya. Swanns have already 
crossed the Red Sea to Saadi 

from breeding grounds 
in northern Eritrea. 

Mr grader said that this 
week Asmera international 
airport in Ethiopia hadlo be 
closed when planes ware pre¬ 
vented from landing m teki®g 
off by locusts on the runway. 

\Ir Brader admitted 

SrJ&srZ 

Israel’s Proclamation of In¬ 
dependence says that although 
it is the state of the Jewish 
people “ft will maintain social 
and political equality for all its 
citizens regardless of religion, 
race and sex”. Although it is 
proud to call itself the only 
true democracy in the Middle 
Hast, even the Government 
admits that Arabs are treated 
as second-class citizens. 

The strike committee’s list 
of demands underlines the 
scale of the problem. It wants 
an end to the legal right of the 
Lands Authority to puD down 
homes built without permits; 
ft seeks the establishment, ot 
local and regional planning 
committees to draw up devel¬ 
opment plans: and wants 
consolidation of the 50 mu- 
fion shekels (£20 million) 
debts of the 46 Arab councils 
along with a massive increase 
in their annual budgets. But its 
most urgent demands are in 
education, including 200 new 
classrooms a year. 

Challenge 
to Reagan 
in budget 

Navy Mqjor Alfredo Astiz and. 
more than 30 other military 
and police officers have been 
freed after the Argentine Su¬ 
preme Court declared con¬ 
stitutional a law prohibiting 
the trials of most uniformed, 
personnel on charges ol hu¬ 
man rights violations. 

The chaiges against Major 
Astiz involved his alleged role 
in kidnapping and torturing 
suspected terrorists at the 
Navy Mechanics School De¬ 
tention Centre during foe 
former military .regimes fight 
against subversion. The ter¬ 
mination of the Mechanics 
School case means that Major 
Astiz has emerged free from 
the several civilian and mili¬ 
tary cases against him. 

Last December the 35-year- 
old major, who surrendered lo 
the British expeditionary force 
during the Falklands War, was 
absolved of charges of having 
kidnapped Miss Dagmar Hag- 
din, a 17-year-old Swedish 

Argentine who was one of the 
more than 9,000 people to 
disappear during the dictator¬ 
ship between 1976 and 1983. 
He is also widely suspected ol 
involvement in the disappear¬ 
ance of two French nuns. 

In its Tuesday ruling the 
Supreme Court confirmed the 
25-year prison sentence for 
human rights violations im¬ 
posed on General Juan Ra¬ 
mon Camps, the former chief 
of the Buenos Aires Province 
Police, and reduced from 14 to 
eight years in prison the 
sentence on his successor. 
General Ovidio Riccheri. 

In addition to Major Astiz. 
10 other officers in the Navy 
Mechanics School case were 
also released, as were 19 
officers charged with human 
rights violations in a case 
involving the now disbanded 
Firsi Army Corps. 

Among those who benefited 
from the so-called due obedi¬ 
ence law, which prohibits the 

prosecution of all but the top 
military officers on grounds 
that lower-ranking officials 
were following orders, is for¬ 
mer Army Major Ernesto 
Guillermo Barreiro. It was 
Major Barreiro’s refusal to 
appear before the Cordoba 
Federal Appeals Court last 
April that led to the Easier 
weekend rebellion by more 
than 100officers. 

Human rights groups, who 
had challenged the due obedi¬ 
ence law's constitutionality, 
criticized the Supreme Court's 
decision. Bui the aggressive¬ 
ness they displayed during the 
firsi force years of democratic 
government has been blunted 
by foe Easier events. 

Ai the same time, foe 
' militarv have become more 

confident and assertive after 
more ihan force years on foe 
defensive. With the approval 
of foe due obedience law. only 
about 40 retired officers may 
still be prosecuted. 

said. The proposal for a 
standard tax rate of 25 per 
cent with a top leiel of 35 per 
cent was not — as Labor has 
asserted - a cynical election 
sweetener, but part of a two¬ 
pronged strategy lo give 
Australia a competitive edge id 
international trade again. 

“What we are saying is that 
however hard you work, what¬ 
ever hours you put in, you can 
be sure of taking home 6- 
cents in every dollar you 
earn,” he added. 

The Liberals had no argu¬ 
ment with mainstream trace 
unionism, and would work 
with, oot confront, the Austra¬ 
lian Council of Trade unions. 

But Mr Howard added, “I 
will not tolerate a proposition 
that trade unioa bosses should 
be above the laws of 
Australia.” A Liberal govern¬ 
ment would introduce legisla¬ 
tion, after a referendum if 
necessary, to outlaw com¬ 
pulsory' union membership. 

Other aspects of employ¬ 
ment policy would be a work- 
for-dole programme, and a 
scheme of tax incentives for 
workers who bought shares in 
their own companies. 

As for Labor. Mr Howard 
said it had broken promises 
not to introduce a capital gains 
tax. or an assets test. More¬ 
over. Mr Hawke had twice 
promised that there would be 
no early election. 

tinder Labor. Mr Howard 
added, the dollar had dropped 
to its lowest value ever, in¬ 
terest rales were at the highest 
level since the Depression, 
inflation was among the high¬ 
est rates in the industrial 
world, and the foreign debt 
was crippling. 

EEC’s financial wrangle perss 

show projected paths of toasts in coming m™** Arrows 

United States and EEC coun¬ 
tries. They are the main 
donors 

donors say they cannot allow 
ns to nse it particularly tinder 

_ ^porting the Jbe r^fetionsof fo el-S ^ 
tory pest campaigns m Africa. he ^ some 

Their objectioiB are suunly ^ prepared to bear 
against the persistent nature ^ 
of Dfeldrin, which h^harac- 

extra cost 

teristics simiter toDDTand 
can also affect the food chain. 

According t» M.r 
chemicals such as femtrotiuon 
are now being used, but in¬ 
stead of only one sP**y ■» Vth 
Dieldrin. up to three sprayings 
are necessary to kill off 
locusts. 

Substitutes cost twice as 
much as Dieldrin. which can 
remain active for np to two 

The desert locust is the most 
dangerous of the four varieties 
of the species found in Africa. 
In favourable conditions it can 
produce a new generation ev¬ 
ery six weeks. When swarm¬ 
ing, a dense clood contains as 
many as 50 million locusts m 
every square kilometre. 

Because of their great range, 
desert locusts are rapable of 
invading a fifth of the earth s 

From Christopher Thomas 
Washington 

Congress has ^vcn final ap¬ 
proval to a S1,000 billion 
(£591.7 billion) federal budget 
for 1988, setting the stage: for a 
summer of fighting with foe 
White House over taxation 
and defence provisions that 
President Reagan opposes. 

In a direct challenge to Mr 
Reagan, congressional Demo¬ 
crats said overall military 
spending would total 5296 
billion, but only on condition 
that he later signs legislation 
to raise taxes to pay for u. If he 
refuses, milirary spendmg 
would be held to $289 billion, 
roughly this year’s leveL 

The President has made ft 
dear that he will not cooperate 

the budget plan for tax 
increases of SI 9.3 billion, part 
of the Democrats’ plan for 
raising an additional $64.3 
billion over a three-year per¬ 
iod. The budget is a guideline 
for Congress and does not 
require Mr Reagan s sig* 
nature. But he has said he will 
veto any additional taxes it 
produces, along with domestic 
spending bills that he believes 
are too costly. 

The budget was approved 
by the Senate on Wednesday 
and the House of Repre- 

“Tbe trouble with summits is 
that people expert them to 
come up «i«h dramatic 
solutions,” one official ol the 
European Economic Commu¬ 
nity complained this week. 

The EEC holds two sum¬ 
mits a year, one at the end of 
each six-month presidency ot 
foe Council of Ministers. 

The mid-year summit in 
Brussels next Monday and 
Tuesday marks foe finale of 
the Belgian presidency, now 
limping to its end, and foe 
beginning of a stewardship by 
Denmark. 

The latter inherits not only 
the presidency, but also - to 
foe dismay of foe Belgians 
who started with high hopes ot 
their credentials as "good 
Europeans” — a shambles 
over the budget and tarm 
policy which can only serve to 
strengthen anti-Common 
Market feeling in Denmark, if 
not elsewhere. 

The stark problem facing 
the Community in its 30th 

mu ro-*-" — . ... Tocirir- remaui aiu's -r — - anH Mel use U* nsuro- 
huped. due maMilj to years in temperate areas, as sUrface. The area now under . 0„ juesday. Unlike 
tions on the typeo^P compared to only three or four ■ direct threat from mosl other legislation. Mr 

days in thecae Of weaker but riou exte^fromMaonra^ 01 *elo foe docu- ased by control teams. 
Dieldrin, said to betbemost 

effective pesticide aga-^^ 
ousts, cannot be used tweanse 
of 'uong objections made on 
environmental crounds by the 

safer pesticides. 
“Our technicians say we 

should use Dieldrin, as it does 
a much better job, bnt our 

on the Atlantic coast of W«t 
Africa, roughly on either side 
of 15 degrees of latitude, as far 
as north-west India. 

ment, which guides congres¬ 
sional money decisions for the 
year beginning on October I- 

yet again with extra cash to 
meet this year’s shortfall of 
nearly £4 billion (due to farm 
spending and the fall in foe 
dollar), or to agree to a tax on 
oils and fets which foe 
Commission says would bring 
in over_£ l “billion a year. 

Coupled with this financial 
crisis is West Germany's un- 

Brussels View 
By Richard Owen 

movable opposition to farm 
price cuts and the current 
complex system of "green 
currencies, which Bonn sa vs is 
to the disadvantage of Ger¬ 
man farmers. • 

This week M Jacques 
Delors, President of the Euro- 
pean-Commission. urged EEC 

■ leaders not to resort to tem¬ 
porary expedients as usual but 
face the long-term future. But 
M Delors's vision of foe future 
is one which Mrs Margaret 

office, and less inclined than 
ever lo heed the Eurocrats. 

The British view, backed by 
Wesi Germany, is: no more 
cash for Brussels (M Delors s 
long-term plan envisages a 4a 
per cent boost in the EECs 
own resources) until present 
overspending, especially on 
agriculture, is under control. 

There is also a deeper 
resistance to M Delors s at- 

9 A strengthening 
tary union. 

M Delors puts 
firmly 

of mo no¬ 

th is plan 
.within foe context ot 
the amendments to the Treai> 
of Rome recently adopted as 
“the single European Act . 
which inched the enlarged 
EEC of 12 closer to eventual 
union b> ceding lunner power 
lo the Commission and the 
European Parliament and 

-pts ;o after a financial 
system elaborated alfoe 1969 Xh milks the Dunes). 

iik. *.«.—-. - .. Thatcher, Chancellor Helmut 
anniversary year is foe feult of _ KoW and President Miucr- 
ncithcr the Belgians nor the d d ol appear l0 share. 
Danes, however. It is simply ra 
that the system designed for 
six EEC states in the 1950s 
and 1960s is proving unwork¬ 
able for a community of 12 in 
foe 1980s and 1990s After 
four or five years of deficit 
rollovers, excessive form sub¬ 
sidies and accounting devices, 
the system is falling apart at 
foe seams. . 

The immediate problem is 
the refusal of member states, 
led bv Britain and West 
Germany, to provide Brussels 

Mrs Thatcher's antipathy 
for M Delors and his ideas 
surfoced in her brusque dis¬ 
missal of the “Delors plan for 
long-term financial restructur¬ 
ing at the last EEC summit in 
London at the end of the 
British presidency. 

Mrs Thatcher, already the 
Community's senior figure, 
comes to the Brussels summit 
buoyed by her triumphant 
election to a third term of 

Hague summit and refined at 
foe Fontainebleau summit of 
1984, which produced (with 
French help) the celebrated 
British budget rebate after Mrs 
Thatchers determined cam¬ 
paign to "get our money 

^“The British seem to think 
Fontainebleau is set in stone.” 
one EEC official said, "but ms 
not.” The key elements of the 
radical Delors plan are: 
<t A change in- the basis ot 
revenue raising from Vat re¬ 
ceipts (presently 1.4 per cent, 
due to rise lo 1.6 per cent next 
\ear) to Gross Domestic Prod¬ 
uct. su that the richer nations 
pay more and EEC resources 
increase by 45 per cent: 
9 A shift in priorities from tnc 
north to the poorer regions of 
the south: 
• A reduction in farm support 
and storage, with the Commis¬ 
sion empowered to prevent 
surplus output through auto¬ 
matic trip-wire mechanisms 
(“farmers cannot go on 
producing more than they can 

9 Completion of the internal 
market by 1992: 

In other words,, foe battle is 
not only about cash tthis 
v car's deficit and farm price 
cuis) but also about political 
power and sovereignty, as 
struggles for the purse strings 
have so often been in history. 

If foere is no mo' e toward 
his proposed overhaul ol FcC 
finances. M Delors will "con¬ 
sider his position” next year, 
and is said to be not averse to 
leaving Brussels altogether 
and returning to French nat¬ 
ional politics (he is a former 
Finance Minister). 

In his final pre-summit talks 
in Paris yesterday and in Bonn 
today M Delore is in effect 
echoing Madame de Pom¬ 
padour: "Apns nous, it’ 
deluge." 

The Brussels summit will 
show whether the national 
leaders are prepared to sum¬ 
mon up foe political will to lay 
down the kind of tough guide¬ 
lines needed to push farm and 
budget ministers toward a 
swift post-summit com¬ 
promise - and foe beginnings 
of reform. 

> 



The first non-stop transatlantic flight 

took more than sixteen hours. 

Today’s long-suffering transatlantic pas¬ 

senger must often reflect on how little times 

r~—--fS change. 

/ Trueji, 
l .... -.—medSrnjet 

r • Will do the l ." -'-n&SiM/ will do the 
~ --journey 

V. in less 

‘ a than half 

the time it took Alcock and Brown’s famous 

Vickers Vimy. 
But that rather ignores one simple fact. 

Praise be, then, and thank Piedmont for 

Charlotte. 
Charlotte, North Carolina, the recently 

approved final gateway on the eastern 

seaboar<L_____--- 
—■ "Thefe^ Piedmont promises that you’ll clear 

Immigration, Baggage Reclaim, Customs and be 

ready for your connecting 

flight inside an hour. 

Promises? 

In a word, yes. 

Ply Piedmont, Gat- 

wick to Charlotte/ t 
a irr=3^~-4 Tampa and yours will 

In 1919, the Vimy was the only plane in , ,£vTj be the only transatlantic arrival of the day. 

the air and it carried two people. gggf (&« comparison’s sake, for every one 

In 1987, on an average day, over 300 transatlantic passenger arriving at 

planes make transatlantic crossings and Charlotte, 180 arrive at JFK.) 

they carry the best part of 100,000 You’ll get a Piedmont escort 
, from Piedmont’s custom-built inter- 

people. 
The sky over the North Atlantic ,A?i, national gate to help you make 

has a mobile population the site c0Iulectil,8 “S"1' 

58 US cities, including the 16 largest. 

As for Piedmont, it’s the fastest growin 

major airline in America. 
To give you some idea just how fast, ii 

route network hats lncreased-tgnfoldfii as ^ 

many years, which makes it the bigges1r~>4£_ 

carrier east of the Mississippi. 
Its Ops Division ha 

come to handle 1,200 dail 

flights to more than 11 

destinations in the State 

and Canada. 

Piedmont now has th< 

biggest fleet of 737s in th< 

world and, in terms of passengers carried (2d 

million against 18 million) it’s bigger than tht 

world’s favourite airline. 

No, Piedmont isn’t exactly, a household 

name in the UK as yet. 

But, rather like flying the Atlantic, it’s 

only a matter of time. 1*- 

of Exeter. 

And when it lands 

becomes less mobile by ^ 

the minute. ^ 

JL 

V 
it 

__ And that flight could be 

^.one of 290 daily depar- 

- \ tures from this its 

r/V' major hub serving 

F0R FURTHER ,NFOR«NTACT%Ls OPP AIRLLNES, PICCADILLY HOURE. 3,* REGENT STREET, LONDON W.T 4NB. TEL NO: 0I-T34 3001. 
RESERVATIONS; TEL NO; 0800-777-333, OR CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT. 
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South Korean opposition faces crucial test of popular support 
THE TIMES FRIDAY JUNE 26 1987 OVERSEAS NEWS 

Quin appeal fails to 
avert planning for 

nationwide marches 
From David Watts, Seonl 

Plans were going ahead in the armed ibices in this siroa- 
5»°uih Korea for nationwide tion. in our view.' is unwar- 
peace marches today, despite tamed," Mr Sigur said. On the 
appeals from President Chun eve of his departure he said ii 
zS? and the Seoul. was not for the United States 
pohce^chieffotf people lb stay, to set timetables for demo- 
away twin ihis cijjpal lest of craric cbance. Aity change 
oppositionsupppn, . ...ra^/.oc!i8i6'4^ztn.JSi>reans ready considered catfstitiK-.' 

H>.a stateraenC the ,v\ ^ tional reform for a?;y6ar and / 
demsrolceOf“*ea^esfcfTpris-" / :4r nowhere, thereseem^'iSf*; 

immediate political develop- -■ 
merits seem likely to be .an k 
announcement of the P 
Government's political pro- $ 
gramme or a resumption of jj 
National Assembly^;.siamgs.' .-3 
Since the Assembly9 
ready considered 
tional reform fhr x-iufetr 

on the -cppositibri; rlo-end 
“their otsig^We.ottso^H^all 
problejSsT; hastily ftt.-'-one" 
sweeps. The S^piif.polic&chief. the pre$&re;is*i!i 

Mr-jGairqn; Sig^ ■ tite..US>, Eferaoctatic-Pdr^V 
fnffrinf VfwJri-- -'-'-a ■• • » ’ / —_T-* *«' * , 

t onto, 
i hard 

Sg4tfi Korea’s dissident leader 

■ , . . . -uutu- ami -ui* . .wowuir uuus, wan >iw..«irv',;,Rmucui v. nv 
Our position is crystal Olympics. Mr Rob has; bftefc . btb^o^^lQfhousS^^wS^'gamson law 

dear. We oppose martial law. delegated to negotiate. • and uym^^o iaiU; par£iSS?<&^^ 'allow him to < 
We would hate to see anything since Mr Kim Sam hasVsa*d,<thai hfytmntf&S; to help the* 
like i^at happrai.^Apy iise of refuses to meet him the-only hathK%^Jaflame^hsL^^!^: Westcrtrdi refuses ip meet him the- only ’ 'natiER^’jojnflame^Ssi^^ 

ifiw1:.'garrison law which would 
allow him to call in the Army 
to help the*'police..- 

KsS. Wesicrtrdjpkimatibeljeve 

200 the start <ii the^Korean. War- 
be^yoIi^‘hsr^^b$|tt^,w/thei^^4Wtt^tJvi:rament yesterday with “mass meet- 
lior ya :-fiOT,oast^oi?^te^ed in the mes" in major cities to de- 
massacTfe' of street nounce the US military 
Kwangju in l98frsri»eii:.thfc'r.:prert^^ on presence in South Korea. 
President came to ppy,«r officials according to Pyongyang's of- 
the Army knoWs \jhai-. Tt$..P S^.Vesteimy ^A.FP reportsk ficial Korean Central News- 
primary roleisde&icda^BdL-f North Korea ob- Agency, monitored here (AP 
North •Korear*^ • aia’wr? ^ ■ j' ■:served the 37tfi anniversary of . reports j. 

e jfltdeased on 
lUcfq officials 
lFP reports). 

to 
By James Cotton 

For 11 months after April 1986 the 
introduction of a democratic 
constitution was up for discussion 
in South-Korea. The present crisis 
dates j from' President Chan Deo 
Hsraa’s embargo on further debate 
until after the 1988 Seodl;CHympics 
— by whic& .titne be expected his 
chosen‘JBaa$ssor, Mr Rob Tae 
Woo, Wpohi be firmly in place. 

PVes^^^bnnV deds&m was 
ondonhte«^auide easier T>y bitter 
factiaoalSvvdon rritirin the largest 
of Ae ^oppesiiion parties^ bat in 
maldpg n^ie showed that he was 
aware that his party imgbt lose if 
newderforal nde^were iatrodnted,- 
an event which woftFd have drastic ' 
consequences at least for himself 
and his' associates, if pM also for 
(he extensive milftaryapd security 
establishments. . ;•. ■ ' ] 

He may also hare weighed the 

likelihood of a itewpoKffcaF inter¬ 
vention from younger restiveiBeja- 
ber&oftteeofficer carpsintiie evtiat 

tarOum's detisforffesr touched 
off m the bsrfortoight in 
whiefrfft ^appeared {hat ~%jteer 
members: of. the iafDtu%.>hert'iin ' 
perpetrating - the asdfiotiturnii 
political system brought into- being 
by Mr Chan’s predecessor (aba a 
former general;:" the tafo Part. 
Chong Hee), pittetf against, 
dvtiian ^politicians ^placably-; 
commuted. Cp the udjoduction <rf 
democracy. X- 

Now teis true that Jbsft ^Ir Oura. 
amf the. mad he,bas noonnated as 
presidential candidate • ftar the 
governing Democratic.’Justice 
Party (DJP) are former army 
generals. Their Opponents, by con¬ 
trast, are political tigares who 
emerged in the long and ardoons 
scrape against the decision by , 

-Park to ahandon after 1971 any 
pretext iof rating through or with 
the help efetected institutions. 

Indeed"6u| 'of them, Mr Kim Dae 
Jung, rdeased ft^m hoase arrest 
yesterddy;-^,;nht the ancrowned 

.long o^j^or^n^politics, is the 
nnelecte^presfifent. la 1971, in a 
presideot&'cqhtest which came the 
closest ever seen' in Korea to bemg a 

• national cteoH^e between authoritar- 
ianism and ‘danoergey, Mr Kim., 
received^percect^f the officially ’ 
recorded phpidarvvbte as against 
ParkV^ p^rcecd, despite extat- 
si ve goveXbmepml interference and 
snperior Resources. From that time 
ouwmdshe became a marked man, 
enduring kidnapping, on assassaa- 
tion attempt (aborted at die last 
min ate as a result of pressure from 
the United States), imprisonment 
and constant harassment 

Korean politics, however, is more-.. 
rmnjSniOH Ih«n wotlld S6UB from 

this coHfit>ntetiom'lTi9C^'Seoti/,.^ami(m^tboiwofMfJ^DUteJuiig 
comprises in Korean terms, in Kim Sam. Its 
inunense concehtiation oCsrealth- ;prede<is«>r, the NeJv-Korea Demo- 
and edacatioo, pbssessii^tjose to‘ 1 ^raficrpaity, feU mprthsa.resntt of 
one quarter of the nation’s -.42 y .-mteeractional diSpatatiha; . even 
million people, m oth^ regiocs ± . ‘thoagh this signi&^ntiy weakened 
and particularly iti the jmai areas- -titfe In/loence of'those--who had 
— differentattitiadiSipd^dnditions ’.;l«tettgbt' sb the 
often prevail. |Sfifc .t^hong Hee VGo^&BiaenL ^ . ' ' 
came to recognize: th^ ljwtering:. :p. >fttcc?mal politka^eSperi^ly in a 
sapport throvgh tbeitsstic^ ie^. >Kpr^m ,ca^«C^^r-^K»pfoniis- 

- voted to rural raconstractiop hy.vnqr -Vlag, iirf pften 
of the New snch 

politicians -r Chmraurf Jfcoh in the son^fr- 
from the same d^r penmsnta, is fte 
same high schoo^ndr^S^^^^^ horned^ ^JBg^Jmgest ind^ridt 
ates of (became efirns of theKmeanV pto* *** “** 01118 
Military Academy, The hbfest a( :. «* ™»tW#owpee. 
the opposition parties, the Party tor ; Seoul's roS>»s host to the 1988 
Reoni/ication and Demo racy . Olympics, attrie avidly, sooght by 

-(PgP) is an aneasy amalgam of two * the C h oa ^Ga ve r n me n t,. now 

tei.ak’^-‘^®0Pe 
g£®ised.i 

-v^ 

'iawsedi" fej^.^lioridetit that 
yongsa^^rarioce, in the sodQ»~ 

B-r east eornernfThe penjgsnla, is the 
horned ef ?ih^ i«rg«t industrial 

y ' plants sWe'&th Park and Chon 

presents the opposition with an 
ideal opportunity to put the ruling 
party under intense pressure. 

But even if Korea emerges from 
the present troubles with a democ¬ 
ratized constitution these factors 
will remain.to complicate a Korean- 
political System thus transformed. 
It should be recognized that mili¬ 
tary ride has exacerbated .these 
complicating factors, ft has not 
been their priori pal cause. The 
withdrawal of die military* from 
politics, #, it occnrs, anMHmte then 
only to a precondition, though gq 
essential precondition for the cre- 
atioq ef representative institutions. 
With no tradition of comprOw|be, 
and accustomed to a consensus: only 
achieved by force, there wflTbe uo 
easy road to Korean itemoar?fe?i. 

The author is Deputy Director*f the 
Beat- Asia Centre, Newcastle 
XJaiversity, 

Stricken 
Stark 

takes to 
sea again 

Manama. Bahrain (AP) - The 
frigate USS Stark look to sea 
on a test run yesterday, its first 
cruise since the May 17 Iraqi 
missile attack that killed 37 
crewmen. 

Initial repairs were com¬ 
pleted ahead of schedule, and 
the ship looked in good con- 

I dilion, marine salvage exec¬ 
utives said. 
• Tanker hit: A Turkish 
tanker hit by an Iraqi missile 
in the Gulf on Wednesday was 
being lowed to Dubat for 
repairs yesterday (Reuter 
reports). 

Groom killed 
Delhi (Reuter) — At least 21 
people, including (he bride¬ 
groom. were killed and 18 
injured when a iracior taking 
guests to a wedding hit a bus. 

Killer rum 
Manila (AP) — Seventeen 
people died and 21 are in 
hospital, some with brain 
damage, after drinking il¬ 
legally made rum. 

Drugs seized 
-Bangkok fA P) — Paramilitary 
troops raided & heroin refinery 
in ' northern'i?hattand and 
seized 482-lb of the drug 

Freedom swim 
Vienna (AP)’-r A Czecho¬ 
slovakian in a diving suit 
swanr io freedom under the 
river Thaya on the Czccho- 
slovak-Austrian border. 

Worm turns 
Moscow (AFP) — A fisherman 
who found £25,000 of Tsarist 
gold coins white digging for 
worms in Yakutsk has been 
jailed for trying to sell them. 

Manila blast 
Masala (Reuter) — Two peo¬ 
ple wqrc injured when a bomb 
explodptk-omstde the home of 
Cardinal Jaime Sin. 

Chemical raids 
Moscow (Renter) - Afghan 

- army units- m.Kabul Province 
have seized mote than 200 

I US-made- chemical mines, 
{Tass said. 

Student jailed 
'-^Tape' Town (Reuter) — A 
sriwent who. spray-painted 
anti-go ve m men t slogans, 
including one calling Presi¬ 
dent Botha a lesbian, has been 
jailed for a year. 
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Syria toughens line on Beirut kidnappers 

Captors of Glass given ultimatum 
Daggers drawn as the 
Gurkhas take on Delhi 

The Syrians yesterday served 
notice on the kidnappers in 
west Beirut that they were still 
insisting on the immediate 
release of Mr Charles Glass, 
the American journalist kid¬ 
napped in Lebanon last week. 

An angry commentary on 
Damascus radio condemned 
the gunmen who abducted Mr 
Glass — and who hold 24 other 
foreigners hostage in Lebanon 
— as “terrorists” and, in 
particularly menacing terms, 
declared that they would be 
“reckoned with". 

These threats, the fiercest 
yet delivered by the Syrians, 
are reported to have created a 
damaging new crisis in the 
relationship between Damas¬ 
cus and Tehran, already 
placed under strain by King 
Husain's unexpected visit to 
President Assad of Syria on 
Wednesday. The King is be¬ 
lieved to have discussed a 
renewal of links between Syria, 
and Iraq, contacts which Syr¬ 
ian sources say have taken on 
a serious dimension. 

Mr Glass's disappearance 
may thus have brought to a 
head a big diplomatic shift in 
Damascus, where President 
Assad has himself been telling 
diplomats of bis fury at the 
continued detention of hos¬ 
tages in Lebanon. As Damas¬ 
cus radio said, “Syria has on 
several occasions, through 
President Assad's own voice, 
condemned terrorist acts and 
the kidnapping of innocent 
people, of diplomats and 
journalists...” 

Nor is it any secret that the 
Syrians hold the Iranians, 
responsible for the abductions' 
in Beirut. 

Brigadier-General Ghazi 
Kenaan, the most senior Syr¬ 
ian officer in Beirut, has been 
summoned to Damascus for 

From Robert Fisk, west Beirut 

urgent consultations on the 
hostage crisis and is due to 
return to west Beirut today 
with details of the Syrian 
Government's decisions. 

One unconfirmed report in 
Beirut yesterday spoke of a1 
projected Syrian plan to 
mount a virtual siege of the 
southern suburbs of Beirut, 
where most of the foreign 
hostages are believed to be 
held. 

It was Damascus radio 
which first hinted at this when 
it warned the kidnappers that 

Beirut — The wife of the 
American hostage, Mr Jesse 
Turner, gave birth to a baby 
girl ou Wednesday night, a 
spokeswoman for Beirut Uni¬ 
versity College said yesterday 
(Reuter reports). Mrs Badr 
Turner and the baby were 
doing fine, she added. Mr 
Turner and three colleagues 
were kidnapped in January. 

their “strongholds are not 
impenetrable”. 

Syrian 'troops have check¬ 
points around the suburbs of 
Bourj el-Barajneh and Hay el- 
Sellum, the slum where the 
US Government thinks its 
citizens have been held. Re¬ 
ports from the area yesterday 
afternoon spoke of barricades 
being erected in several streets 
manned by gunmen from the 
Hezbollah (“Party of God") 
movement. 

Mr Glass is himself thought 
to be in the Bouij el-Barajneh 
area although the two Leba¬ 
nese kidnapped with him but 
released on Wednesday — Mr 
Ali Osseiran, the son of the 
Lebanese Defence Minister, 
and bis bodyguard — appar¬ 
ently had no idea where they 
were taken after they were 
abducted on the coast road at 

Ouzai only 300 yards from a 
Syrian checkpoint 

According to the account of 
the bodyguard, Mr Sulieman' 
Salman, he, Mr Osseiran and 
Mr Glass were blindfolded by' 
their abductors and could not- 
tell where they were taken. 

During their imprisonment 
Mr Salman tokl the Beirut 
daily newspaper As Sqfir. “I 
could tell that Ali was beside 
me through hearing his voice.1 
1 heard Glass’s voice for one 
day after which I did not hear 
him. I can say that Glass 
stayed with us for one day 
after which he was separated 
from us.” 

Mr Osseiran and Mr 
Salman were driven in a car 
for an hour before their release 
on Wednesday and found 
themselves, after removing 
their blindfolds, on a road just 
outside Sidon. It is therefore 
just possible that Mr Glass is 
held in the same city, which is 
outside the control of Syrian 
troops. 

It should not however, be 
assumed that Syrian action to 
free Mr Glass is entirely 
altruistic. Damascus is still 
smarting at America's de¬ 
cision last month not to send 
the US Ambassador back to 
Syria. He was withdrawn after' 
a British court heard evidence 
of official Syrian connivance 
in an attempt to blow up an El 
A1 passenger aircraft in 
London last year. 

The Syrians may well expect 
the ambassador to return if 
they can keep their word and 
demonstrate their ability to 
protea foreigners in west Bei¬ 
rut — by producing Mr Glass. 

There were reports in 
Damascus last night that “im¬ 
portant developments” con¬ 
cerning Mr Glass would soon 
become known. 

The young Gurkha un¬ 
sheathed the long, carved 
blade of his father's kukri, the 

From Gavia Bell, Darjeeling, India 

i- raids under cover of darkness do is ear" "jjf 
d against buddings, install “ {5^ 

li&xcair 

Mr Adel Osseiran, Lebanon's Defence Minister, holding the 
hawA of his son, Ali, who was released by Beirut kidnappers. 

his race. He slashed it 
expertly through the air, and 
said: “By custom, you never 
draw the kukri ratiess you are 
going to pot Mood <m it I hope 
it never comes to that Bat if it 
does, I am ready to do what¬ 
ever is necessary.” 

His statement was made in 
the upstairs roam of a house 
overlooking a maze of narrow 
alleys in DaijeeRng, the 
flashpoint of a Gurkha revolt 
that has paralysed a string of 
remote cofnnnmittes in the 
foothills of the Himalayas and 
sent shock-waves down to the 
ilwfawit Indian oapifal 

Buran is 29 and finest in 
four languages. But he is 
unemployed, and does not% 
have citizenship. EOs early 
hopes of a civil service career 
were frustrated by what he 
regards as discrimination 
against the Gurkhas in the 
BcugaU-donrinattd state of 
West Bengal, 

“My only possibility was 
the Army, but we don't want to 
fight for other people any 
more. Those days are over. We 
must be able to determine our 
own future." 

Buran is not yet a member of 
the Gurkha National Libera¬ 
tion Front, but he has friends 
who are, and he dearly sup¬ 
ports their violent rawipaigii 
for an independent stale. Evi¬ 
dence of guerrilla attacks is 
not hard to find- Within a 
radins of a few mfies, dozens of 
government buildings have 
been gutted by fire, and toads 
and vital bridges have been 
damaged since the front de¬ 
clared a 15-day general strike 
in the Three Hills sub-division 
of Daijeeling district last 
Saturday. 

The latest outburst has been 
limited so far to hit-and-run 

.tion? and rtunmnnkatioiis. 

The GNLF has studiously 
avoided any direct confronta¬ 
tion with the security forces, 
but the Government is taking 
the challenge seriously. 

As we discussed the issue, a 
pnirnim of trucks and buses, 
bringing in more than 800 
paramilitary police* rumbled 
np an incline near by. It was 
held op for more than 24 hours 
when a GNLF unit wielding 
pick-axes crowbars cut the 
ptqfrii mountain roads finking 
Darjeeling with the plains off 
BengaL Tne town, straddling a 
ridge at over 6,000 ft, is now in 
the eye of the storm. A 
deceptive calm prevails in the 
noopaved streets deserted by 

WEST 1 
I BENGALI 

tourists. AD shops and offices 
— except pharmacies, which 
have been exempted from the 
strike — are dosed and 
shuttered. 

The knonsoon season is dos¬ 
ing in and shrouding (he 
dosely-packed houses in swir¬ 
ling clouds. 

Not all of Bunn's neigh¬ 
bours share his views. A 
Gurkha shopkeeper and his 
friend who owns a small 
guesthouse bemoan their loss 
of business. 

“They tell us to dose, so we 
dosed, but we don't want to,” 
die shopkeeper said. “The 
tourists are all gone. It is a 
disaster for is. All we want to 

family in peace- Is that too 
much to ask?" 

The revolt is far from berng 
an all-out offensive. Rather, it 
is a warning shot from die 
mountains directed at the state 
capital in Calcutta, and more 
specifically at the Government 
in Delhi. It is a dear signal 
that a militant section of the 
Cork ha community has de¬ 
cided it has waited long 
enough for autonomy and 
wants big promises translated 
Into action — qaackly. 

Evidently it has been heard. 
Talks began in the capital ou 
Wednesday between Mr Bata 
Singh, the* Minister of Home 
Affairs, and Mr Subhash 
Ghisingh, the GNLF leader, 
and were still going on 
yesterday. 

Even if it wished to, the 
GNLF is not in a position to 
wage a full-scale guemfia 
campaign, since it has virtu¬ 
ally no modern weapons to 
fight with, and no funds to buy 
than. However, an estimated 
650,000 Gurkhas live in the 
ragged, thickly forested ter¬ 
rain of Daijeeling district, and 
more than 12.000 of them are 
ex-soldiers in the British and. 
Indian armies. 

And they all have kukris. 
• Punjab raids: Police entered 
the Golden Temple complex in 
Amritsar and another temple 
in Taran buran, 16 miles away, 
yesterday and detained 90 
suspected Sikh extremists 
from guesthouses around foe 
holy shrines (Our Foreign 
Staff writes). 

Initial reports said that 250 
people, including 100 mem¬ 
bers of Sikh youth organiz¬ 
ations, were arrested. Later, 
the total came down to 90. Ata 
press conference, police of¬ 
ficials. who confirmed the 
figBre of 90, said that 80 of the 
detainees were released after 
interrogation. 
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European missile debate 

Military tie sought 
by Paris and Bonn 

By Michael Evans, Defence Correspondent 
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The present anxiety over 
Europe's security after the 
removal of American me¬ 
dium-range nuclear missiles 
has forced two countries who 
have twice been at war with 
each other this century to 
consider new military links. 

A closer military alliance 
between France and West 
Germany is high on the 
agenda in Bonn and Paris. 
Now the West German leader, 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl, has 
suggested the forming of a 
joint Franco/Gennan brigade. 

No one seriously doubts 
that the surprise announce* 
ment by Chancellor Kohl last 
Friday was intended more as a 
politically symbolic statement 
of bope that Europe’s defence 
could become a better inte¬ 
grated structure rather than as 
a genuine attempt to form a 
new Franco/German army on 
the Central Front. 

However, the initiative, 
which has been warmly wel¬ 
comed by President Mitter¬ 
rand, is beset with practical 
and historical difficulties. 

In September, the two lead¬ 
ers will get together in Ba¬ 
varia, during a joint military- 
exercise, Operation Keeker 
Spots (Cheeky Sparrow), to 
discuss how the idea could be 
put into practice. 

“The starting point for all 
considerations must be that, 
for geographical reasons, 
Western Europe forms a 
strategic unit,” Chancellor 
Kohl told his parliamentary 
colleagues in the Christian 
Democratic Union this week. 
“Without France this unit is 
inconceivable. It lies in our 
security interests to incor¬ 
porate France's defence poten¬ 
tial into a collective central 
European defence." 

France and West Germany 
have become natural bed¬ 
fellows because of increasing 
concern, particularly in Bonn, 
over Europe's security follow¬ 
ing the expected removal of 
American long and shorter- 
range intermediate nuclear 
missiles under an intermedi¬ 
ate-range nudear forces (INF) 
treaty with the Soviet Union. 

Chancellor Kohl remains 
firmly wedded to foe principle 
of overall American military 
and nuclear protection. He is 
not asking for French nuclear 
cover, although some believe 
this is what is behind his new 
overtures. President Mitter¬ 
rand has already ruled this 
out. But with a zero-zero INF 
deal round the comer. Chan¬ 
cellor Kohl wants to push the 
French gently into a firm 
commitment to use their con¬ 
ventional forces to defend 
West Germany against attack. 
A joint military brigade would 
be the first step towards such a 
commitment 

Today, France has 50,000 
troops in West Germany, but 
they are tucked away in 
Baden-Baden in the south. 
France also has a rapid 
deployment force (FAR) of 
47,000 men which will be 
involved in the joint military 
exercise in September. 

It is well recognized by Nato 
commanders, however, that 
foe French troops in Germany 
have lost the edge which the 
other forces have maintained 
in terms of equipment and 
-technology, it being deeply 
imbedded in French strategic 
thinking that new equipment 
is produced for commercial 
sale, not for providing the best 
possible weapons for defend¬ 
ing foe Central FrontThe 
Germans, on foe other hand, 
have a reputation for design¬ 
ing the best equipment. 

Moreover, although Paris 
and Bonn already have plans 
•or joint training of staff 
officers and regular exercises 
are held where officers use 
English as foe common lan¬ 
guage, vital equipment like 
tanks, armoured personnel 
earners, air-defence weapons 
and even small arms are not 
compatible. 

The concept of a European 
command structure, including 
France, would have to take 
into account these and other 
problems, but it would pro¬ 
vide a better framework for 
increased security in Europe 
Uian the “meaningless ges- 

of a one-off Fran¬ 
co/German brigade. 

UN anti-torture treaty 
not signed by Britain 

By Caroline Moorehead 
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Twenty countries, of which 
Britain is not one, today bring 
into effect the United Nations 
Covenant Against Torture 
and Other Cruel, Inhuman or 
Degrading Treatment or Pun¬ 
ishment The 20th, Denmark, 
ratified the convention at the 
end of May, fulfilling foe 
quota which enables such- 
conventions to come into 

i force. 
Britain has said that rati¬ 

fication is being delayed until 
UK legislation is brought into 
line with the provisions of the 
convention. “Menial suffer¬ 
ing" is a criminal offence 
under foe convention, but not 
under UK law. 

Amnesty International has 
welcomed foe treaty and sin¬ 
gled out a number of impor¬ 
tant measures. 
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A giant performance in defence. 

ICL is this country’s leading supplier of 

computers and information systems, One of 

the reasons for this is that we have chosen to 

concentrate our expertise in key market areas. 

Defence is one of them. 

We were prime contractor for the Royal 

Navy’s OPCON, a maritime command 

information system for naval officers from the 

Commander-in-Chief Fleet down. 

We have recently been successful in the 

competition to provide the RAF with the 

UKAIR command and control system. This 

will form a vital element in the NATO shield of 

the 1990s. 
Our systems also run the billing and 

ledger applications of the Director-General 

Defence Accounts and pay the wages of the 

Royal Navy, the RAF and all civil servants of 

the Ministry of Defence. 

And all three defence services use ICL 

systems as the backbone of their stores and 

supply operations. 

To make certain that we continue to meet 

the very special needs of defence, we 

have opened a centre dedicated to defence 

systems which includes some of the most 

advanced research and development 

facilities in the United Kingdom. 

This kind of commitment typifies our 

performance in each and every one of our 

chosen markets. The result is a record of 

corporate growth and achievement that leads 

to one inescapable conclusion. 

There is no better or 

stronger IT company to 

do business with. 

We should be talking to each other. 
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Kissing farewell to Salad days 
^ * _ NtckRogere . . _„lu rn( 

THE GOOD Term is ending, and 
UNIVERSITY Paul Vallely reflects 
W GUIDE on social life at 

. uniyersity;'^nic 
a donbemoans a 
generation of_ 

mi I television watchers 

Part 5: Life outside the lectures 

mm3 

In the hollow of a steeply 
banked lawn, sheltered by 
the honeyed stone of one of 
Bristol University's grander 
Victorian buildings, a group 

of students were sitting on the 
grass watching the clouds scud by 
in the bright blue sky. The sun was 
fioL Around them was the debris 
of a lazy June afternoon picnic. A 
little wine remained to be distrib¬ 
uted among their paper cups. 

It is only in the salad days of 
university that it is possible to 
institutionalize an activity such as 
cloud watching. This was the 
University Balloon Society's post- 
examination summer outing, 
though the balloon itself remained. 
in its van. The wind, the student 
pilot announced, was still too 
strong. Was there any more wine, 
asked a languorous voice from 
beneath a tree. 

Meanwhile at the students’ 
union the university politicos 
were gathering for the final meet¬ 
ing (UGM) of the temi. Students, 
like their donnish betters, are 
tireless creators of initials and 
acronyms, as was demonstrated 
by the nearby poster for P.IiLS. 
Soc (Plastered In Social Services 
Society, which diplomatically 
omits the first two words from its 
title when applying to local mag¬ 
istrates for drinks licences). 

UGM, more mundanely, stood 
for Union General Meeting. On its 
agenda were unsurprising motions 
condemning government cuts in 
the university budget for next year 
and the practice of vivisection in 
undergraduate courses. There was 
a proposal, heavy with student 
irony, that Bristol should disaffili¬ 
ate from NUS (the National 
Union of Students) and form a 
UD5 (Union of Democratic Stu¬ 
dents). There was also a mis¬ 
chievous syllogism couched in 

time-honoured student union jar¬ 
gon which read: 

“This UGM Notes: I. Christian 
ideology declares there is only one 
true god. 2. The Union has more 
than one Christian society. 

“This UGM declares: That all 
the Christian groups (as declared 
in their Constitutional Aims) be 
disaffiliated and one single society 
be ^affiliated." 

The student politician who had 
tabled the proposal was adamant 
that it was a purposeful suggestion 
though his peers, smiling and 
winking, pronounced it to be little 
more than an attempt to ensure 
that the meeting would struggle to - 

..a quorum with the help of the 
outraged members of the various 
excluded Christian middles who 

‘.would most certainly attend. 

Up at the university’s most 
sought-after hall of residence, 
Goldney Hall, on Clifton heights, 
overlooking an impressive pros¬ 
pect of delving downland, Chris¬ 
tian witness of a rather less 
theological kind was in action. In 
the elegant grounds of the old 
stone mansion a large fairground 
bouncing raft and a Punch and 
Judy booth had been installed for 
the SCA (Student Community 
Action) summer event. 

The guests were the mentally- 
handicapped people with whom 
the SCA members spent a few 
hours each week, though some of 
them extended that commitment 
to living in small communities of 
five or six which they shared with 
equal numbers of the handi¬ 
capped. “It is very rewarding and 
helps develop skills other than 
those a university normally does,” 
said the SCA leader, Clare 
Mockridge. 

The unfortunates lolloped 
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Extra-curricular activities at an end: taro Birmingham University students embrace and say a warm goodbye at the finish of another term 

around the lawn in paper hats, 
twirling children’s toys in their 
clumsy fingers and stuffing sticky 
party fare into their mouths. Two 
gilded youths, svelte, tousfe- 
haired, in sporting whites and 
bearing tennis rackets, rounded 
the comer and circumnavigated 
the event without a blink of an eye 
or a break in their well-modulated 
conversation. 

The balloonists were talking 
about money. They spoke of how 
they had found a commercial 
sponsor, Uvisiat — the makers of 
sun-tan creams — to pay for their 
balloon and van. They debated the 
difficulty of living on a student 
grant or managing on covenanted 
parental contributions when the 
Inland Revenue was so slow about 
coughing up its part. Student 
loans, it appeared, are already a 
reality, though at present they’re 
known as overdrafts. Most 
seemed to have them, ranging 

from the modest £200 to an 
impressive £2,000. 

“One of the problems of being 
at a university in a city rather than 
on a self-contained campus is that 
students are prey to private 
landlords.” said Helen Seymour- 
Jones, a second-year student of 
religion and literature and chair¬ 
man of Balloohiug. “They know 
you can claim £14 a week in 
housing benefit so they .put the 
rents up by that amount. And the 
place Hive has mi^hrooms-grow¬ 
ing on the. walls.” ■ *.. The student politicans 

were by now in the 
Mandela Bar discussing, 
as politicans of all sta¬ 
tions are wont to do, the 

apathy of their fellows. The meet¬ 
ing had been inquorate, Christians 
notwithstanding. They were a 
mixed bunch, from young Tories 
to the representatives of some 
fifth International. Guy. a leftist 

who dressed like a bus conductor 
but who had run up so big an 
overdraft that his bank had ac¬ 
tually threatened to sue him. 
spoke bitterly of university as the 
dass system magnified. “Those 
who are wealthy here are wealthy 
purely on the basis of what they 
inherit; the notion of meritocracy 
is fully exposed.” he moaned. 

Guy was a balanced fellow, with 
a chip on both shoulders, said a 
Tory wag who had had all his hair 
shaved off to raise money for a 
rharity which financed Third 
World students at the university. 

They had another drink and 
discussed Mrs Thatcher, D reg 
cars, whether or not they were all 
Oxbridge rejects and why racism 
and sexism were the vogue sub¬ 
jects of the day. The feet that there 
were no blacks and only one 
woman active in the conversation 
was eloquent enough commentary 
On that though Becky Shaw, the 

pretty UGM chairwoman, made a 
strong contribution by arguing 
long and hard and drinking pints 
of cider. The politicos drank until 
the bar shut and then. Tories and 
Leftists together, went off in 
search of a kebab or cheap Chinese 
take-away. The next morning the 
exam results were to be posted 
outside the Senate building 

Up the motorway in Warwick 
they were in a more dour mood. A 
few* finalists still had exams to do. 
the first years were half way 
through theirs, and the second 
years had not yet really begun. 

University examinations, like 
the rest of student life, consist of 
intense periods of coffee-drinking 
interrupted by the odd burst of 
academic activity. It was hardly- 
surprising therefore that the coffee 
bar outside the campus library was 
slightly more busy than the scrip¬ 
torium itself. Two second-year 
accounting students were sitting 

there with empty coffee cups. 
procrastinating oyer pi[ another 
cigarette- An abimingly high 
proportion of students are smok- 
inc these davs. It goes well with 

r*r.«cond- 

Jmb concluded was their main 

leisure activity. 

-Work? Wc just do the mini¬ 
mum really, enough to get by on 
the assessment essays. What else 
do we do? Well there’s Badminton 
Society on Wednesdays, to keep 
fit. and Ballroom Dancing Society 
on Tuesdays, to find a girlfriend, 
though I haven’t found one ycC 
said Philip Stocker. There was not 
as much sex at university as you 
might be led to believe, his 
companion mused somewhat 
wistuilly. What there is plenty 

of, surprisingly 
enough, is tele¬ 
vision. Five years 
ago only three out 

of every 60 students had their own 
television: now around one third 
have one, according to Warwick’s 
student treasurer, Mark BritneU. 

“When you go into the bar no 
one is talking about Lenin’s theory 
of imperialism or metaphysical 
poetry; its all Bmokside and 
EasiEndcrs. ’niey're a very dull lot 
really,” he said. 

University teachers sadly con¬ 
cur. The stereotype of the student 
in Mrs Thatcher's model Britain is 
a hard-working aggressive voca- 
tionalisL eschewing student ac¬ 
tivism and social activity in 
favour of the single-minded pur¬ 
suit of a good job. But the reality, 
according to one disenchanted 
don. is on average an unenterpris¬ 
ing specimen, sadly devoid of 
disinterested curiosity and 
intellectual joiede virre. 

"They have none of the energy 
for extra-curricular activity which 
marked student behaviour in the 
Sixties and Seventies. But the)* 
don't really work hard either. 
They're very* degree-orientated, 
that's true. But they won't do 
anything which doesn't directly 
get them marks for something. 
They’re too much products of an 
audio-visual culture: the idea of 
sitting down and spending the 
evening reading a book for plea¬ 
sure is anathema to many of 
them.” he said wearily. 

Dons, as I recall, have always 
had curious views on the purpose 
of university life. 
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_OXFORD_ 

Site: 35 colleges form town centre. 
Numbers: 13,000. M/F ratio 32. 
Courses Largest fields are English. 
PPE (philosophy, potties, econom¬ 
ics), modem languages, law and 
modem history. 
Study: Teaching focuses on once-1 
or twice-weekly tutorial of one or 
two students. Many Rxaries, all 
wefi-stocked. Important exams at 
end of first and third years. Courses 
exacting, and drop-out rate tow. ] 
Most end up with second dass 
degree (now cfivfded into 2:1 and 
22)- Graduates have excellent ca¬ 
reer prospects. St Hilda's and 
Somerville, women only: aff rest 
mixed. Most candidates enter via 
entrance exam and interview or 
conditional offer system. 
Accommodation: Most coHeoes 
house first and second, or first and 
third years- Private market has 
London prices. 
Recreation: Colleges form soda! 
focus. Union is private debating 
dub. OUSU is central campaigning 
body, but no social role. Dining 
societies provide vicarious scandal 
for majority who cannot afford and 
do not want to ian. Sexes almost 
equal at undergraduate level, but 
only 14% of teaching staff are 
women. High Independent school 
intake, with state schools at 52%. 
Town-gown relations Improved. 
City has plenty of entertainments. 

Site: 300-ecre campus on southern 
outskirts of town, with lake and 
woods. 
Numbers: 5,800. M/F 7:6. 
Courses: Largest fields are land 
management and English. Special¬ 
izes in agriculture, food sciences. 
Accommodation: Guarantees 
places in han for first years 8nd 60% 
of all students housed in 12 hate on 
or near campus. Most have catering 
and qua Sty generaSy good. 
Recreation: Campus friendly and 
Reading surprisingly fivety town. 
Students tend to be conservative. 
SU socially active, running 160 
dubs and sporting groups. Music 
strong. 

_ST ANDREWS_ 

Site: Biddings mix in with town 
centre. 
Numbers: 3.800. of whom about 
half are Scottish. M/F 1:1. 
Cowse* Largest fields are medical 
science, history, maths. Psychology 
and philosophy departments 
strong. Laser studies research 

Study: Assessment by exam and by 
projects. Excellent computerized 
library. Start sympathetic. No 
commitment to course before start 
of third year. Ail honours courses 4 
years, as to rest of Scotland. 
Accommodation: AS first years and ! 
70% of students housed in halls. 
Recreation: Small and historic, in 
centre’of beautiful seaside town.: 
Plenty of god courses and lovely 
countryside. No longer has reput¬ 
ation for radical conservatism. So¬ 
cial We intimate and active. 
University runs bienniaf arts festival 
and drama and debating strong. 

. SALFORD_ 

Site: 34-acre campus one mite from 
town centre. 
Nwnbers.-3.800. M/F &1. 
Courses: Largest fields are elec¬ 
trical. electronic and mechanical 
engineering. Modem languages and 
business management strong. 

John Moore, MP 
John Moore (Profile, June IS) 
undertook national service 
with the Royal Sussex Regi¬ 
ment from 1955 to 1957, 
mainly in Korea. He did not 
lake pan in the Korean War. 

Study: One of best technological 
universities in country: 75% sci¬ 
entists or engineers. Many courses 
run for four oc .five, years, to 
integrate with experience In Indus- 
try/commerce. Hive of en¬ 
trepreneurship: /nearly half of 
income now comes from non-UGC 
sources and works-with‘industrial 
firms, as wefl as encouraging them 
to teach students. Excellent 
employment record. 
Accommodation: Guaranteed for 
first years and one subsequent 
year. Many five in three years. 
Private renting good value. 
Recreation: students sporty and 
strong dramatic contingent 

_SHEFFIELD_ 

Site: City centre buWngs. 
Numbers: 8,000. M/F 423. 
Courses: Largest fields are en¬ 
gineering, science and technology, 
but sturdy all-round reputation. 
.Architectural design now aided by 
computer tram mg. 
Study: Ftexfole course structure: eg. 
in arts courses take 3 equally 
weighted subjects tn first year. 
Classics department merged with 
Nottingham. 
Accommodation; All non-home 
based first years housed In halls or 
flats. Others find plenty of houses 
dose-by. 
Recreation: Very active in ptay and 
work. Good sports and athletics 
faculties. Opportunity to risk Hte and 
limb pot-hdlng in Peak District or 
punting on Don. SU runs successful 
community programmes as wefl as 
getting all best bands. Town not as 
bad as you may expect 

_SOUTHAMPTON_ 

Site: Pretty campus in city centre, 
with hafls on average 15 minutes 
walkaway. 
Numbers: 6^00. M/F 32. 
Cowrem Largest fields are merS- 
cine, law and electronics, with half 
the students taking science-based 
courses. Speciality: chemistry. 
Study: Some course assessment, 
though mainly exam-based: Modu¬ 
lar and flexible. Library recertify 
modernized and now efficient and 
tachnologicaL One of two main 
oceanographic centres in Britain. 
Accommodation: Half. students, 
including al first years, housed by 
the university. Custom-butt hal of 
residence for disabled. 
Recreation: Middle-of-road univer¬ 
sity. with high pubttc school intake 
but increasmg quota of scientists. 
SU offers good services and cam¬ 
pus has reputable theatre, concert 
ftafi and gallery. Sports facilities 
good. 

_STIRLING_’ 

Site: 330-acre site two miles north¬ 
east of town. 
Numbers: 3,100. M/F 1:1, 
Courses; Largest fields are Engfish, 
biological science and business 
management: Speciality: 

Study: Stress on periodic assess¬ 
ment Changing course easy and 
mature students encouraged. Wide 
range books, bot shortage of some 
copies in library. All on microfiche 
now. Many single honours courses 
replaced by combined. Academic 
Year esvkfed into two. Runs 
Graduate Enterprise, a scheme to 
get .graduates to set up own 

Accommodation: Rooms for 
around 70% of students. In hells 

. across loch and lodgings in nearby 
villages/town. Good cooking taaf- 
rfees and central restaurant for all 
haSs. ' 

Sports Union Enking sports dubs. 
Student services good, arte centra 
on camptta and proper provisions 

_STRATHCLYDE 

Site: Campus on Hfl tn Glasgow etty 
centre. 

Numbers: 7,500. M/F 17:10. 
Courses: Largest fields are elec¬ 
tronic, electrical, mechanical and 
ciwl engineering and business stud¬ 
ies. Excellent education and com¬ 
puter studies. 
Study: Assessment by course work, 
exams and practical training and 
experience. Moving towards modti- 

| lar courses, where students need 
, 60 credits to get degree. Workloads 
I heavy. Computing excellent and afi 
i students will have personal com¬ 

puter tv 1990. 
, Accommodation: Some rooms 

available In hall, others in flats. 
Many home-based. Convenient digs 
hard to find at the right price. 
Recreation: Friendly, mixed at¬ 
mosphere. SU is centre of nightlife. 
Raying fields far away, but students 
sporty. 

_SURREY_ 

Site: Campus has been Ekened to 
little Tuscan town clinging to hill in 
Gufldford. 
Numbers: 4,000. M/F 3:2. 
Courses: Largest fields are bio¬ 
chemistry, engineering, languages 
and international studies. Tech- 
nokuicaJ bias. 
Study: Most spend third year work¬ 
ing n industry, making degree 
course four years long. Wide range 
of courses, marked by continual 
assessment and exam. 
Accommodation: Most first years 
and finalists housed on campus. 
Finding private rooms not easy. 
Recreation: Dull town with tittle to i 
recommend IL Sports strong. 

! Relations with town poor. 

_SUSSEX_ 

Site: Award-winning redbrick cam¬ 
pus set on South Downs, four rnfles 
from Brighton centre. 
Numbers: 4,600. M/F 32. 
Courses: Largest fields are Engfish. 
maths and biology. 
Study: in first two terms students 
take prefiminary courses before 
specializing in their major subject or 
major/mi nor combination. Arts 
courses retain subversive ap¬ 
proach . Sciences conservative. 
Good employment record. Stifl 
primarfly exam-based. 
Accommodation: Most first years 
accommodated on campus. Rooms 
in Brighton neither easy nor cheep. 
Recreation: Delightful place. Cam¬ 
pus is attractive, with relatively high 
percentage of mature and overseas 
students. Large contingent of 
London trendies. 

SWANSEA (UMVERSmr 
_OF WALES) 

Site: Modern campus two mfles 
west o> Swansea, next to beach. 
Numbers: 4,500. M/F 32. 
Courses: Largest fields are biology, 
geography, management science 
and hrsfory. Research centre for 
marine biology, biotechnology, 
chemistry and East European 
studies. . 
Study: Continual assessment and 
exams play equal part Employment 
record'good. 
Accommodation: Al first years 
placed til halls. Also self-catering 
accommodation at student vBagti 2 
mites away. 
Recreation: Relations between 
town and university good. Teaching 
conservative, student politics lively 
and leftist Campus attractive. 
Sports and drama excellent. • 

__ULSTER_ 

sue: Four sites, spread around 
Northern Ireland. 
Ntmbers: 7,400. M/F 1:1. 
Study: Offers both degree and non- 
degree qualifications. Organized 
Into seven faculties. 
Accommodation: Many students 
live at home, others aimer gat on¬ 
site rooms or find private accom¬ 
modation through university Office. 

OXFORD to YORK 

Recreation: Social cohesion drffi- 
cutt- Most students based in 
Jordanstown. Northern Ireland 
known lor warmth of people and 
natural beauty. Sports fatalities 
good, with rugby and hockey 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 1293 

UMIST (University of Manches¬ 
ter Institute of Science and 
_Technology)_ 

Site: Manchester city centre. 
Numbers: 4,000. M/F 3:1. 
Courses: Largest fields science and 
technology and management sci¬ 
ences. Cues teach modem lan¬ 
guages and European studies. Main 
library recently refurbished. Inter¬ 
national reputation, dose co-opera¬ 
tion with industry. Specialities: 
textfle. biotechnology, electronics 
and paper science. Many four-year 
courses. 
Accommodation: First years guar¬ 
anteed places in hall. Cheap council 
flats nearby. 
Recreation: Decent SU and access 
j^oernre nightlife. Good sports 

UWIST (University of Wqjtes In¬ 
stitute of Science and 

_Technology)_ 

Site Cardiff city centre. Merger 
with University College under 
discussion 
Number* 3.000. M/F: 52. 
Courses: Largest fields are 
economics, architecture, pharmacy, 
law and engineering. Teaches Eng¬ 
lish. Three-year fuff-time and four- 
year sandwich courses, with five for 
architecture and town planning. 
Specialities: automation and robot¬ 
ics. marine law. Cardiff Business 
School, semiconductors and 
microprocessors. Good access to 
computers and co-operation with 
industry. 
Accommodation: AH first years 
accommodated (mainly tii had) and 
wide variety of flats. 
Recreation: Joint SU with University 
College. Lively dubs and bands. 
Welfare services , good. Sports 
excefient 

Site: Modem, landscaped campus 
three mHes south-west of Coventry. 
Number* 5,700. M/F 112. 
Course* Largest fields are educa¬ 
tion, business studies, maths, law. 
Study. On average, half marks from 
traditional exams, half from assess¬ 
ment Pioneered entrepreneurial 
activities. High reputation in many 
fields. 
Accommodation: AH first years 
accommodated by university. Seo- 
ond years look for in Coventry or 
Leammgton: former is cheaper and 
buses to it more frequent though 
latter is prettier. Third years-usuaw 
in flats on campus. Hafls sen- 
catering and often cramped.' 

Huge arts centre and excefient 
sports fecSties. 

Site Large campus two miles from 
city centre, Enked by bus: 
Numbers: 3.700- M/F 11:10. 
Comes Largest fields are Engfish 
economics, chemistry, bktiogy and 
history. 
Study Content and methods' of 
teaching traditional. Arts btas grad- 
uaUy dunging. Forms of assess¬ 
ment vary. • • 
Accommodation: All first years five 
on campus and 60 per cent pt 
undergraduates accommodated by 

iSn Lovely City. Andwit 
collegiate system so no central SU, 
Many societies and dubs. 

ACROSS 
1 Handcart (6) 
4 Sharp, high-pilched 

(6) 
7 Apart (4) 
8 Greek wine god (8) 
9 Penetration (7) 

11 Mobilize (5) 
12 Rtgoteuo composer 

(8.5) 
15 Evil spirit (5) 
16 Shift (7) 
20 Keep within limits 

(8) 
21 Walking manner (4) 
22 Chocolate choux fin¬ 

ger (6) 
23 Ivy (6) 

DOWN I I I I l 1 M —i. I I I f I 
1 Invigorating(7) 6 Strong (5) 15 Ludicrous situation 
2 Large quantities IS) 10 Gluttony (5) <5) 
3 Breadth (5) 11 Variety (5) 17 Small animal cage (5) 
4 Lacking speed (4) 13 Tool (7) 18 Furious |5| 
5 Remote (7). 14 Immobility <7) 19 Layer (4i 

SOLUTION TO NO 1292 
ACROSS: 1 Flabby 4 Wimple 9 Morrilo 10 Plume II Mane 
12 Knowing 14 Meteorology 18 Subzero 19 Quip 22 Bland 24 Toe¬ 
nail 25 Reefer 26 Lyceum 
DOWN: I Fume 2 Aorta 3 Belvedere 5 Imp 6 Pruning 
7 Emerge 8Cockennouth II Mum 13Obliquely 15 Embrace 
l6Yap 17Isobar 20 Inane 2lSlam 23Due. 

TIMES 

SATURDAY 

At least £12,000 to be won 

Roger ^Taylors Iwydqr: beating Ray Moore in tin quarter finals at WMXadon, 1967 

The art of courtship 
' -v®nr*nE Wimbledon fortnight, thousands of insnired 
Beckers and Navratilovas take fo their local courts - ir 

they can find one free. But there is another way 
Tomorrow The Times looks at tennis holidays, with 

experts hke Roger Taylor to coach the best <mt of yon 

The knives Bottled 
are out poetry 

A sharper look The Californian 
for cutlery? wine boom 

Can you always get your copy of The Times? 
Dear Newsagent, please deliver/savc roe a copy of The Times " 
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and dealing 
As Denis Healey announced his 
retreat to Labour’s backbenches, 
London's leading publishing 
houses were Iasi night vying tor his 
memoirs. Indeed, within days of 
the election three publishers, 
including Century Hutchinson, 
had made firm offers to Healey's 
agent Michael Sissons. By now all 
the major houses have expressed 
an interest. Ken Livingstone hav¬ 
ing won a £60.000 advance for his 
story, insiders believe the bidding 
could soar to more than £100,000. 
But author and agent are playing it 
cool and have no intention of 
rushing into a telephone auction. 
Instead they will consider the 
offers over a leisurely lunch in the 
next couple of weeks. Healey, 
whose coffee table tome. Healey's 
Eye. became a best seller, prom¬ 
ises a reflective autobiography. 
“More like P.ab Butler's than the 
railway tirnetable that Macmillan 
wrote." he told me. Personally, I 
look forward to the publicity 
milkround interview with Anne 
Diamond on TV-am. 

Unstaged 
Opera buffs visiting the London 
Coliseum tonight — the season 
ends tomorrow—will be intrigued 
by a bizarre sideshow underneath 
the stage. John Lazzarini. a part- 
time telephonist with English 
Naiionci Opera, has been secretly 
drawing his colleagues and is 
showing the results in the mau¬ 
soleum-like rotunda in which the 
old revolving stage mechanism 
was housed. I! is lit by tasselled 
lamps and faded silk flowers 
decorate the drawings, letters and 
other memorabil is connected with 
the company. The subjects include 
soprano Josephine Barstow. who 
was sketched as she leafed through 
a telephone directory 2t the stage 
doer, and Sir Reginald GoodalL 
drawn while he conducted. 

Q After oiy story yesterday about 
the cost of converting sterling 
cheques into local currency , I hear 
from a London record shop that, 
when sending VAT refunds to 
customers living outside the Euro¬ 
pean Community, it suggests they 
return the cheques — in exchange 
for more records, of course. 

Rural Ken 
No sooner does Mrs Thatcher give 
Kenneth Clarke the inner-city 
brief than he opts for the rural life. 
He b2S put on the market his 
home in urban-chic Moseley in 
Birmingham and is moving to 
more bucolic Nottinghamshire, 
wherein lies his constituency. 

Low-tech 
The Washington Times yesterday 
carried a huge notice on its front 
page: “To our readers: your news¬ 
paper this morning is incomplete 
due to a computer crash of mythic 
proportions. The Times regrets 
that several features may be 
missing from your newspaper.” 
The one thing that was not miss¬ 
ing was a special report. Its title? 
High Technology Hits Home. 

BARRY FANTONi 

‘ And him lord's the nzik going 
:«) he this timer 

Metro minus 
Mrs Thatcher's favourite new 
entplo\cr in me north-easi has had 
a set back. Visiting Gateshead's 
Metro shopping centre during the 
election campaign, the PM 
boasted that this w as a marvellous 
cvampic of private enterprise 
creating service jobs where old 
industries were foiling. Thai very 
week. I now learn, one of the 
centre's stores. Carrefour. sacked 
17 full-time and 15 part-time staff. 
A developer assured me yesterday 
afternoon that this was no grounds 
for pessimism on the centre's 
future. "The only problem is the 
car parking." he told me. 

Libbing it up 
The feminist magazine Spare Rib, 
celebrating its 15th birthday, may 
have survived the loss of its GLC 
gram and boast a circulation of 
22.1)00. but is it still essential 
reading for the liberated woman? 
At this week's birthday party. 
Linda Bellos. Lambeth's" council 
leader, professed herself solidly 
behind the magazine but admitted 
that over the past five years she 
had been too busy actually to read. 
it. Ms Bellos — who chose for the 
evening the apparel favoured by 
Spur mg Image for Mrs Thatcher 
iman's suit, shirt and tie) — may 
not have missed much. Whereas 
the first Apure Rifi. priced 17' :p, 
featured spicy articles headlined 
"George Best and Sex" and "Viva 
Vasectomy the current SOp issue 
concentrates on more traditional 
vvjir.min’s fore: strip-searches and 
Birmingham women's committee. 

PHS 
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The Queen's Speech may have 
contained few surprises but it 
certainly lives up to Mrs 
Thatcher’s remark at the start of 
the election campaign that the 
Conservatives were just getting up 
full steam. 

The 17 bills outlined comprise 
one of the heaviest and most 
audacious programmes proposed 
by a government for many years. 
Even with another three-figure 
majority, the government’s busi¬ 
ness managers - the new Leader 
of the House. John Wakeham, and 
the new chief whip. David 
Waddingion, will have no easy 
task over the next 16 months. 

Mrs Thaicher has obviously 
determined to pack into the first 
and longest session of the new 
parliament all the really conten¬ 
tious items in the Conservative 
manifesto. In the 1979-83 par¬ 
liament it took the new Tory 
administration for too long to get 
into gear. In 1983-87 ft wasted the 
first session after being returned to 
office with a manifesto remark¬ 
able only for its blandness. As a 
result caution prevailed as the 
end of the parliament approached: 
controversial legislation — Rent 
Act reform, extended licensing 
hours, further trade union re¬ 
forms and water privatization — 
were postponed until another 
majority had been won. Back¬ 
benchers were stampeded by the 
Sabbath observance lobby into 
rebellion over wider Sunday trad¬ 
ing. 

Mrs Thatcher has learnt from 
the experience. On the very night 
of her latest victory, she exhorted 
her ministers — all highly experi¬ 
enced and able to get things done 
— to get cracking on the inner 
cities problem which will domi¬ 
nate this parliament. 

That is one reason why ail the 
really controversial items in the 
Tory manifesto, save electricity 
privatization, appear in this first 
Queen’s Speech. A government 
which in 1991 or 1992 will be 
seeking to break all records by 
being returned for a fourth term 
knows that shelf life will then be 
working against iL It will not be 
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Leading the effort in the inner-cities: Lord Young and Kenneth Clarice 

able to afford too much unpopular terest in pushing down spending 
legislation in the- last two years 
and so the hard decisions have 
been taken now. 

Tories also suspect dial by 1990 
the Dulwich Factor may be at 
work. Mrs Thatcher may not want 
to fight the next election herself 
and there are some things she is 
determined to accomplish before 
shegoes. 

What is impressive about the 
current Tory programme, apart 
from the vigour of the thought 
behind it for a third-term admin¬ 
istration, is its political coherence. 
Though there is no Inner City Bill 
of itself, virtually all the major 
legislation proposed fits the cho¬ 
sen theme of improving life for 
those who live in inner cities. The 
substitution of a community 
charge, or poll tax, on all adults for 
domestic rates is designed to give 
all those who live under high- 
spending local authorities an in¬ 

levels. Then, the theory goes, 
lower rates will bring back busi¬ 
nesses, jobs, and prosperity. 

The housing bill will seek to 
break up vast monolithic council 
estates by diversifying theft- 
ownership, management and ten¬ 
ure, allowing tenants to choose a 
housing association rather than 
the local municipality as theft- 
landlord. Extended choice is also 
the aim of the equally radical 
education bilL But both bills will 
also serve Mrs Thatcher’s objec¬ 
tive of eradicating socialism. 

So where will the problems 
occur? There will be a ritual 
protest from the temperance lobby 
about longer licensing hours in 
pubs and restaurants, but no real 
opposition from Labour. Neil 
Kinnock does not want his party 
portrayed as a killjoy. 

Labour has committed itself to 
fight the further round of trade 

union reforms all the way. But the 
Mori poll conducted for The 
Times on election day should give 
Kinnock cause for thought. It 
showed big majorities, even 
among Labour supporters and 
union members, for the proposed 
measures — compulsory 
ballots before a strike, legal pro 
tion against the mnmt for -' 
who refuse to join a sinks 
compulsory ballots every five 
years for the election of union 
leaders and executives. 

The government will dearly 
have most difficulty in those areas 
where Labour opposition com¬ 
bines with backbench Tory alarm. 
Some Tory MPs are already 
nervous about more charges for 
school items such as cookery and 
craft materials and about giving 
headteachers and governors con¬ 
trol of school budgets. 

They are looking for detailed 
explanation as to how the housing 
proposals wiH work and win want 
firm assurances that council ten¬ 
ants will be able to transfer only to 
highly reputable hudlords.They 
are distinctly jumpy at this stage 
about the proposal to end un¬ 
employment benefit for young¬ 
sters who refuse a place on a youth 
training scheme, even though the 
Mori study of June 11 showed just 
over SO per cent in favour. 

The real danger area is the 
proposal to replace rates with the 
community charge, or poll tax, as 
even Mrs Thatcher began calling it 
during die election. Some Tory 
MPs believe the recent bill in¬ 
troducing a community charge in 
Scotland was a big factor in the 
loss of 11 Scottish seats, and they 
note that even if the legislation for 
the rest of the country' is pushed 
through now, people will begin 
paying the new charges in the two 
years before the next election. 

Former ministers are already 
warning that the community 
charge will be inequitable, that 
collecting it could be a nightmare 
and that, while the poorest and the 
richest may benefit, the average 
middle-income earner is the most 
likely loser. That is not a message 
which Tory voters like to hear. 

Anne Sofer 

The stick that 
*4.... Baker spurns 
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David Lipsey looks at the reality of life in the prime minister’s policy unit 

The courtiers at No 10 
One select group felt particularly 
pleased as they listened to the 
Queen's Speech. The Prime 
Minister’s tiny team of personal 
advisers, the No 10 policy unit, 
knew that she had won for the 
third time on what was very much 
its manifesto. The Prime Minister 
has a majority of 101; her 
presentation of her case was (by 
general agreement) bungled, so the 
policies themselves must have 
been well-judged politically. 

Education is the passion of 
Brian Griffiths, the Welshman 
who leads the unit: and it was the 
subject on which the manifesto 
showed most radical passion. The 
cynic would add that the policy 
was also clearly not properly 
thought through — another 
characteristic feature of policy 
unit advice. 

The members of the policy unit 
would be relieved, too, because 
now they know their jobs are safe. 
Of the seven-strong team the one 
regular civil servant, Peter 
Stredder, from the industry 
Department, could go back into 
the service (though after the heady 
experience at No 10. not all 
choose to do so). Some of the five 
outsiders, such as Norman Black- 
well of McKinsey’s, the manage¬ 
ment consultants, could 
presumably go back to their old 
firm. But others would find it 
harder to find the right job. 

The fact remains that the pro¬ 
fession of policy adviser — like 
that of the courtier throughout 
hisioiy — remains a risky business, 
even if the modern breed does not 
have to worry that the boss will 
one day cry “Off with his head.” 

Of what docs the job consist? 
When outsiders look at those who 
advise the prime minister they are 
inclined to be interested in their 
views. Towards what ends arc 
they likely to exercise their power 
or influence? Insiders adopt a 
different perspective. Is such and 
such an adviser in or out? In line, 
for the sack or on the crest of a’ 
wave? The phrase “power 
struggle" is over-used, and mis¬ 
represents the courteous house 
style of 10 Downing Street, but 
some form of power struggle there 
usually is. 

Sometimes - usually when they 
take place under a Labour govern¬ 
ment — these struggles become 
public: for example, the one 
conducted with deep hatred be¬ 
tween Lady Falkcndcr, the prime 
minisicr's political secretary, and 
Joe Haines, the press secretary, 
under Harold Wilson. 

W'///7 

The Tories, typically, are more 
discreet, though Adam (now Sir 
Adam) Ridley lasted only a few 
days in Downing Street in 1979 
before falling victim to Mrs . 
Thatcher’s first move to dethrone 
the wets. 

Consider, as evidence for the 
vicissitudes of power, the recently 
published Downing Street mem¬ 
oirs of Lord Donoughue, who 
headed the policy unit from 1974 
to 1979. His very rise is evidence 
of the time and chance that 
determines the courtier’s life. 

Dr Bernard Donoughue was a 
young functionary of the group of 
right-wing Labour revisionists in 
the Campaign for Democratic 
Socialism who sought in the 
Fifties and Sixties to turn Labour 
into a modern party. He was from 
academia, and had’jointly written 
a highly regarded biography of 
Herbert Morrison. 

During the campaign of Feb¬ 
ruary 1974 Donoughue suddenly 

popped up at Wilson's side as the 
one adviser on the opinion polls 
who genuinely thought that Heath 
could be beaten, and who offered 
shrewd practical advice on how it 
was to be done. After that, bis 
great achievement was to survive 
for five hard years. 

Donoughue writes that at the 
end of the Callaghan government 
none of the prime minister’s 
personal staff was informed of his 
decision not to go to the country in 
October 1978. In fact, although 
Donoughue did not know it, Tom 
McNally, the prime minister’s 
political secretary and closest 
adviser, was let into the secret by 
Callaghan, several days before the 
decision was announced, under 
stria instructions to tell no one. 
Donoughue spent the day of the 
announcement on the telephone 
to friends on the Daily Mirror 
trying to find out what was up. 

Donoughue's style was that of 
the true Elizabethan courtier. If he 

had had to rely on his views for his 
position, he would not have 
lasted, but he did not. His true 
forte, in which he could give 
lessons to all his successors, was in 
wheeling and dealing in informa¬ 
tion. He traded in what he knew in 
order to find out what others 
knew, and built up an elaborate 
network of friends to protect his 
position against his enemies. 

Having power is being believed 
to have power, it was at exploiting 
this that Donoughue was a mod¬ 
em master. 

The importance of this is in¬ 
dicated by the experience of his 
successors. John (now Sir John) 
Hoskyns. and his closest adviser, 
Norman Strauss, set themselves 
the goal of changing things by 
bringing about a wholesale reform 
of the personnel and attitude of 
the Civil Service. They foiled. Mrs 
Thatcher the radical yielded to 
Mrs Thatcher the conservative, 
and the machine droned on. 

Ferdinand Mount. Hoskyns' 
successor, exercised intermittent 
influence (though his own ob¬ 
session with “the family" in the 
end ran into the sands). It was 
under John Redwood that the 
policy unit achieved a happy 
balance between speaking out and 
shutting up. 

What ought to become of the 
policy unit? No one doubts that it 
will survive. Certainly, there is 
virtue in having centrally a team 
of advisers whose clear commit¬ 
ment is to the prime minister of 
the day, and who seek to prevent 
government policy degenerating 
into drift. 

But experience with it does not 
support the view that it should 
form the nucleus of a powerful 
prime minister's department, 
shadowing (or giving orders to) 
departmental ministers. An over- 
powerful policy unit would be a 
threat to cabinet government 

More important, since a hand¬ 
ful of people, however able, have 
less knowledge and experience 
than the Whitehall machine as a 
whole, it would be a threat to wise 
government. The prime minister 
needs and deserves courtiers, but 
they should not be encouraged to 
pretend that they are really 
princes. 
David Lipsey is editor of New 
Society. From 1977 to l979 he was 
a member of James Callaghan’s 
Downing Street staff. Lora Don- 
oughue's memoir. Prime Minister, 
is published by Jonathan Cape. 
£10.95. 

Conservationists are now looking 
lo the United States to use the 
uliimaic weapon of trade sanc¬ 
tions to bring to heel nations, 
including Japan, that continue to 
circumvent a 1982 moratorium on 
kiljing whales by claiming they are 
doing it for scientific research. 

The dispute has come to a head 
al the conference of the Inter¬ 
national Whaling Commission 
conference in Bournemouth this 
week. The whaling nations, 
including Iceland. South Korea 
and Norway, mounted fierce opp¬ 
osition to an American resolution 
seeking commission checks on the 
way they grant ■'research” permits 
to whalers, and although the 
resolution was passed by a large 
majority, they may well ignore it 

Already this year the Japanese 
have announced they' will kill 
1.600 minke whales and 100 
sperm whales over the next two 
years for research. They could 
easily flout the new ruling that the 
commission annually reviews all 
killings of whales for research — 
unless, of course, ' President 
Reagan decides to hit them hard. 

The US has acted as the whaling 
commission's policeman before. 
In N73 it made- a comprehensive 
strike against Japan and Russia, 
which were violating quotas by 
more than 3,000 whales each. 

How Reagan could 
sink the whalers 

Legislation was passed allowing 
the imposition of an embargo of 
fish and wildlife pmducts from a 
country diminishing an inter¬ 
national conservation agreement. 
President Ford issued an ul¬ 
timatum to Japan, which stood to 
lose hundreds of millions of 
dollars. The deterrent worked and 
ihe commission's quotas were 
kept for several years. 

In 1979 the Senate additionally 
passed the Packwood-Magnusson 
amendment which banned any 
country violating 1WC quotas 
from fishing within the US 200- 
mile limit- This has been used 
sparingly, and has failed to satisfy 
conservationists. 

To a large extent the whaling 
commission's problems stem 
from its failure io decide if all 
killing of whales is unacceptable. 
Its original brief was to set limits 
to safeguanJ stocks. Now. ethical 
questions have begun to dominate 
and some think ihe original terms 
of reference should be abandoned. 

The Icelanders, with 27 percent 
of exports going to the US. would 

suffer from sanctions. Similarly 
Norway, which still openly op¬ 
erates commercial whaling, would 
suffer on its salmon exports to the 
US. But the Japanese could be a 
tougher nuL 
. Japan is the centre of the 
whaling world, not only hunting 
but importing from other nations. 
In practical terms, without the 
Japanese whalemeat market, 
whaling would cease worldwide 
overnight, says David Day, whose 
book The Whale War (Routledge 
& Kegan Paul, £10.95) is pub¬ 
lished this week. 

Yet the traditional nature of 
Japanese whaling is largely a 
myth: whalemeat consumption 
started in earnest only after the 
last war. when protein was in short 
supply. The industry is thought to 
be loss-making, with the govern¬ 
ment subsidizing schemes to give 
free whalemeat to schoolchildren, 
soldiers and prisoners. 

Even so. the Japanese commit¬ 
ment to keeping the industry is so 
intense that a technical committee 
in Bournemouth this week dis¬ 

cussed at length a proposal to have 
some coastal whaling for remote 
communities reclassified as "ab¬ 
original subsistence”. The only 
drawback, as conservationists ob¬ 
serve. is that the whalers are 
usually 500-ton ships with sophis¬ 
ticated electronic equipment. 

All week Iceland has fired its 
own volleys, threatening to leave 
the whaling commission and set 
up its own regulatory body. Helgi 
Agusisson, from the foreign min¬ 
istry. talked of not tolerating ihe 
violation of sovereign rights over 
the issuing of permits for scientific 
research. Some observers see the 
threat as a bluff but inside or 
outside the commission, it seems 
the Icelanders will still kill whales 
unless President Reagan can rein 
them in. 

Amid the dissent at the con¬ 
ference. however, a more optimis¬ 
tic note was struck by Sir Peter 
Scott (who last week returned his 
Order of the Falcon to Iceland as a 
protest). In the 1960s. he pointed 
out. about 60,000 whales a year 
were being taken; after the United 
Nations vote in 1972 and the 
moratorium 10 years later, that 
figure is now much lower. But the 
whale war is clearly far from over. 

Andrew Morgan 

The Great Education Reform Bill 
- or Gerbil as 1 understand it is al¬ 
ready being called in the Depart¬ 
ment of Education and Science — 
is to be the centrepiece of the first 
session of Mrs Thatcher’s third 
government. Despite the incoher¬ 
ence of some of its elements, and 
the rough ride it had during the 
election campaign, the Prime 
Minister is apparently determined 
to put it up front 

It has been clear from the tenor, 
of her remarks, and those of other 
ministers, that the reforms are 
intended to have their greatest 
effect at those points where educa¬ 
tion comes into conjunction with 
those two malign influences, ur¬ 
ban decay and socialism. We must 
get cracking on "those inner 
cities” she declared, her lone 
conjuring up visions of drugs, 
rioting, high rates, “race spies" in 
the classroom and the propagation 
of homosexuality. 

In fact the Conservatives have 
misunderstood the problems of 
education in the inner cities and 
are proposing remedies which fail, 
not on any test of “radicalism", 
but because they are insufficiently 
urgent and are likely, at least in the 
short term, to exacerbate an 
already serious situation. 

T7ic’ problem in inner London, 
in Brent. Haringey and Newham, 
and possibly in some other cities, 
is that left-wing leaderships have 
allowed staff discipline to disinte¬ 
grate. Morale is a problem all over 
the country, and one the new 
government must address: but 
whereas in most suburban and 
rural schools something like a 
normal working atmosphere has 
re-established itself after the years 
of the pay dispute, in the cities this 
is not the case. 

In many secondary schools a 
new style of disruptive militancy 
is undermining the authority* and 
confidence of the only people 
capable of getting the system to 
work at all - the headteachers. 
Some heads, according to the 
1 LEA's own chief inspector. David 
Hargreaves, are “stressed to the 
point of illness or severe 
depression”. In these schools, 
union officials — from teaching 
and non-teaching unions — have 
taken to challenging the head's 
every management decision. 
There is sometimes no homework, 
no check on truancy and disci¬ 
pline, no joint staff planning or 
reporting back to parents. Chil¬ 
dren are regularly sent home 
because teachers refuse to cover 
for absent colleagues. In most such 
cases, teachers are breaking their 
contracts under their pre-Baker 
conditions of employ mem. let 
alone infringing the new imposed 
contract. But no disciplinary ac¬ 
tion is taken. 
. These problems are infinitely 
more serious than the occasional 
book about “gay life styles” that 
might have found its way into a 
school library or the possibility, 
always present in every sort of 
school, of politically biased teach¬ 
ing. Until inner-city children can 
be guaranteed an unbroken educa¬ 
tion. all these other issues pale 
into insignificance. 

The Labour-controlled educa¬ 
tion authorities desperately hoped 

that a change of government 
would achieve an atmosphere « 
co-Opera11on and delayed taking 
anv disciplinary action. But in¬ 
stead of being delivered from the 
need to take hard decisions they 
are now in a worse plight, with a 
teaching force likely to show even 
greater militancy, m the lace «■ a 
.government confident of its elec¬ 
toral mandate to introduce radical 
structural changes widely mter- 
paed as “dismantling the state 
education system”. 

It is not hard to imagine what is 
now going to happen. W ilhm a 
couple of miles’ radius ot Conser¬ 
vative Central office in Smith 
Square are many schools where, I 
would be prepared to bet, trade 
union activists and left-leaning 
middle-class parents are even now 
forming working parties to fight 
the proposal to allow ihe City of 
Westminster to take education 
powers away from the ILEA. 

In other schools, though prob¬ 
ably tar fewer than Mr Baker 
would hope for. the battle lines 
will be drawn up over that other 
Conservative proposal, the nght 
of individual schools to opt out of 
local authority control. This too 
will be bitterly contested. Teacher 
union members will be hostile; 
parents will be anxious, possibly 
divided. The political parties will 
line up their nominated governors 
on one side or the other. 

In fact what the Conservative 
legislation promises i$ more of the 
political uproar the schools have 
been suffering from for long 
enough. "Opting out”, whether of 
school or borough, will generate 
meetings, anger, lobby ing, days of 
anion, political mud-slinging, 
documents, responses to docu¬ 
ments. responses to responses to 
documents, volumes of special 
pleading, higher spending on pub¬ 
licity consultants and administ¬ 
ration ... and in general a 
monumental distraction from the 
job in hand. 

Whether long-term these 
changes will improve matters is 
something we will have to wait, 
possibly many years, to find out. 
The short-term disruption will 
certainly encompass the school 
life of hundreds of thousands of 
children. 

Before embarking on this 
course, the government should be 
doing something altogether less 
exciting and more useful. It should 
be using existing legislation to 
force the ILEA and similar author¬ 
ities to attend to their statutory 
duties, notably the duty to provide 
full-time education. If the ILEA 
cannot decide to enforce a reason¬ 
able discipline on its own teachers, 
the Secretary of State should direct 
it to do so. using his powers under 
the 1944 Education Act 

Such an act of old-foshioned 
leadership, based on the wise 
provisions of a very different sort 
of Conservative (Rab Butler), 
would be less glamorous than 
introducing radical new structural 
changes. But if the government is 
serious about improving the 
education and chances of inner 
city children, that is the first 
urgent step. 
The author is a member of rheSDP 
national committee. 
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Groom a Brit 
for Bratdom 

Dank donk (clap clap clap); 
Dank donk donk donk donk (clap 
clap clap clap clap); 
Donk (Oooooooh! clap clap). 

Yes, Wimbledon’s back, with its 
over-priced strawberries, overpaid 
players, over-crowded courts and 
summer rain. Dear, daft old 
Wimbledon, with its Wombles of 
thunder, its ball-boys, dark glasses 
and the Duchess of Kent... 

The ladies were out the other 
day, Ms Navratiwhatsit and the 
rest of them. Donk donk donk 
donk donk donk donk, donk 
(Goooooh! Aaaaaaah! shriek 
shriek dap clap clap dap dap. 
Quiet please!) 

Tennis always seems to me one 
of those games best seen in situ (or 
in standu as the case may be). 
Close to the court and the scent of 
the grass, one can feel the power 
and ferocity of it all. as the ball 
bursts off the baseline, sizzling 
with slice, and a thin cloud of 
white dust floats upwards. 

But as one’s chances of going to 
Wimbledon are limited, most of 
us have to rely on television and 
Dan Maskefi (“My word, that's a 
peach of a volley"). It is in no way 
a criticism of the excellent Mr 
Maskel! to say that when those 
little bits of television picture are 
plucked out of Van Alien’s Belt or 
wherever, by one’s aerial, much of 
the raw animalism and drama of 
the tournament has gone. 

This being the case, one has long 
been forced to fail back for 
entertainment upon the antics of 
the players. I can remember 
Gorgeous Gussie and the late 
Little Mo, Drobny in his sun¬ 
glasses against Budge Paliie and 
the pigeon-toed Frank Sedgeman. 
It might just be the distorting 
effect of memory, but they seemed 
so identifiable and so different. 

In particular, though, we have 
usually had a spoilsport taking 
part. Bob Hewitt set a fine 
example at one time, engaging in 
the odd rally against a line judge. 
Then came Hie Nastase who. at 
the age of 40. rounded offa fine ca¬ 
reer earlier this year by attacking 
today's young players. "They’re 
not in love with the game." he 
snapped, after battling for so long 
against everyone in iL 

But the greatest emenaim 
living memory must remain 
McEnroe. He who added 
pits” to the argot of the Bi 
working man. will be sadly m 
this summer after failing tom; 
comeback on his chosen s 
Will there be nothing to reliev 
serve-retum-and-vollev tediu 
the centre court? 

Now the point I am coi 
round to is that here is the bi| 
chance in years for British tei 
Short of persuading Fred Per 
go back into training, our cha 
of winning the men’s tide aga 
Wimbledon seem remote, 
what if we could breed anc 
Superbrat? 

The odds must be against 
only because we spread our u 
for meanness too thinly ov 
multitude of sports. In the | 
soccer, rugby and occasioi 
encket have swallowed up mo 
our beastie boys, leaving tenn 
the preserve of moderately 
people. It is time we did sc 
thing about this. 

1 look forward to the day v 
‘Andrew Castle bites yer 1 
might become a familiar war 
to playens at Wimbledon. 
British Number One might n 
beat Bons Becker in the final, 
my word he would soon make 
rest ot the world sit up and 
notice if he started pushing 
weight around off court. No n 
would you hear “Andrew wl 
m Rushing Meadow or Pari- 
couple of duff calls from a c 

«!Hp,Ifuan? Mon know 
S2SS all-England match] 
gamesmanship. 

The trouble is that our phi 
ophy needs updating. As a na 
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A SPEECH OF LIBERATION 
A massive programme of legislation has been 
outlined in the Queen's Speech for the first ses¬ 
sion of the new Parliament. Comparisons of 
scale have been drawn with the programme of 
the 1945 Labour government Any similarity, 
however, is in scale only. For whereas the 
Attlee government revolutionized the eco¬ 
nomic structure of the country by imposition 
and did it in only five years, the new 
Conservative programme is carrying on the 
work of Mrs Thatcher’s first two Parliaments. 

It is chipping away still further and on a wide 
4 front at the rock face of the old post-1945 social 

and economic order. In housing, education 
and trade union reform it builds on what has 
already been done over eight years to lead the 
country steadily, surely and above all willingly, 
away from social dependence and towards a 
greater sense of. and scope for, personal 
responsibility. What Labour did in 1945 was 
done quickly, by fiat and an at once. Some of it 
(particularly in respect of welfare) was popular 
enough because it was better than what had ex¬ 
isted before. But the Attlee government was 
disliked for many of its policies and was 
ejected after virtually a single term. 

What Mrs Thatcher has done to unroll the 
post-1945 dispensation has been tested and 
approved in three General Elections. It has 
been in some respects a slow process bin in 
terms of staying power it is none the worse for 
that. Nobody can say that what is done is with¬ 
out popular consent. 

This particularly applies to the three areas of 
legislation — education, housing and trade 
union reform — which will meet strong 
opposition from Labour but will have the 
wholehearted assent of the Government’s own 
backbenchers. The proposals to provide scope 
for greater parental control over schools will, 
for instance, respond pragmatically to parents' 
anxieties about the attitudes to learning held 
by some local authorities and teachers. 

The scheme for enabling governors and 
parents to opt out of local authority control 
and run their own schools as trusts landed 
directly from the Department of Education 
and Science will be a very radical change. It is 
essential that the legislation is drafted so that it 
is not difficult to take advantage of the new 
freedoms. 

Nothing is imposed. Instead a facility is 

created which people can use if they wish. 
Moreover, unlike the voucher system which 
would have created a further problem for the 
“sink schools’* from which there would have 
been heavy contracting out, the new scheme is 
specifically designed for the worst schools 
which are the source of discontent. It is they 
who wifi have the greatest motivation to chose 
self-management. Those satisfied with the 
local authority can continue under it. 

LEA schools will themselves benefit from 
greater control over their own budgets, from 
the guidance of the national core curriculum 
and from the prevention of attempts by local 
authorities to restrain artificially the ad¬ 
missions to popular schools. All this is 
essential liberation. That is also a proper 
description of the right of dissatisfied local 
authority tenants to transfear their homes to 
other landlords. Liberation is also the right 
description of the proposal to extend the 
freedom of individual trade unionists, 60 per 
cent of whom did not vote Labour, by 
requiring officials to be elected by postal ballot 
and by enabling members to restrain their 
unions from calling strikes in breach of 
contracts of employment withour majority 
support in a secret ballot. 

Much of the legislation, including that 
dealing with housing and schools, is rightly 
aimed at the inner cities. About some other 
proposals, however, there are questions to be 
raised. The de-nationalization of the water 
industry raises more strongly than ever before 
the doubts about how effectively a utility will 
be regulated in the interests of consumers. The 
record in respect of British Telecom suggests 
that lessons still have to be learned. 

The Government’s biggest difficulty looks 
likely to arise from the new flat rate 
community charge which is designed to replace 
domestic rates. The objections will not be 
mainly to the replacement of rates but to a flat 
rate tax on individuals irrespective of income 
which will particularly hit people unfortunate 
enough to live under a spendthrift authority 
which they cannot turn out A Government 
concerned over its loss of seats in so many in¬ 
ner cities would be sensible to listen attentively 
to what its backbenchers say before deciding 
the final details and timetable of this measure. 

THE SCOTTISH QUESTION 
The Queen's Speech contains only two 
sentences about Scotland. One promises a 
reform of Scottish housing policy, presumably 
on the lines of what is intended for the rest of 
Britain, the other a similar promise in relation 
to education. The inference to be drawn from 
this reticence is. that the Government is 
refusing to be panicked b> the Tory debacle 
north of the border into dramatic and ill 
considered policies. If so, this is excellent 

The great strategic problem which faces the 
Government in relation to Scotland is whether 
something should now be done to give 
constitutional expression to Scottish national¬ 
ism. On the face of it, the case for trying some¬ 
thing of that kind looks strong. But the 
perennial question is “what can be done?” 

Scotland is a nation and the United 
Kingdom is a multi-national state. Scotland 
has her own church, her own legal system and 
her own administration; the Scottish Office in 
London is only a branch of the Scottish Office 
in Edinburgh. Yet, in spite of all this, Scotland 
belongs to a unitary slate which is governed by 
the Parliament at Westminster. If the present 
arrangements are fundamentally unacceptable 
to the Scots, what more can be done to satisfy 
them? 

There are, in theory, various possible 
answers to this question. One of them, with 
which the Conservatives toyed in the sixties 
and seventies, was to preserve the unitary 
character of the kingdom while giving the 
Scottish people a far greater and more 
independent role than they have yet had in leg¬ 
islation affecting Scotland. 

The plan, elaborated by a committee 
presided over by Lord Home, was to create a 
directly elected Scottish assembly which would 
constitute another House of Parliament, taking 
all stages of Scottish bills until the third reading 
had been reached. This was a bad idea, in that 
it would have created many occasions for 
dispute between Westminster and Edinburgh, 
the presumption being that the Edinburgh 
assembly would often have been of totally 
different political complexion from that of the 
Westminster Parliament. Il is safe to presume 
that this particular concession to Scottish 
nationalism no longer occupies any part of the 
Government’s mind. 

There thus remains the idea, which Labour 
took up in the mid seventies, of a Scottish de¬ 
volved Parliament which, in certain spheres, 
would have autonomous powers. In other 
words, it leaves the idea of “Home Rule for 
Scotland". But that concept too bristles with 
difficulties. 

The most obvious of them affects taxation. 
Labour’s idea was that the Scottish Assembly 
should be given from Treasury funds a block 
grant, and then allowed to spend it as it wished. 
This would have produced enumerable occa¬ 
sions for conflict between Edinburgh and 
Westminster. The grant would have to be 
negotiated; Scotland would have continually 
wanted to spend more than Westminster 
would permit The whole concept of an 
assembly which can spend but is not required 

to finance its own expenditure is, to say the 
least, dubious. 

Yet give the Scottish assembly the right to 
raise taxes, and equally serious difficulties 
arise. The notion of an extra Scottish tax 
imposed on top of United Kingdom taxation 
in order to finance specifically Scottish 
aspirations is not one which commends itself 
to businessmen north of the border or, indeed, 
to anyone concerned with the industrial 
revitalization of Scotland. 

There are still more serious constitutional 
difficulties inherent in the idea of straight¬ 
forward legislative devolution. If the Scots 
were given their own Parliament, would they 
retain their present extremely generous 
representation in the House of Commons? If 
they did, would the English and the Welsh (not 
to mention the Northern Irish) be given 
devolved assemblies? The English certainly do 
not want one. 

This line of thought leads logically to the 
concept of a federation of the kingdom, in 
which the member slates would have control of 
their domestic concerns and the federal 
parliament control of matters of common 
concern such as ’defence and foreign policy. 
The federal idea is antipathetic to British 
constitutional tradition. More serious, per¬ 
haps, is the disparity between the populations 
and economic resources of what would be the 
member states of a British federation. It is, for 
example, almost inconceivable that, under 
such an arrangement, the Scots would continue 
to enjoy the substantial benefits which at 
present come to them from resources largely 
created in England. 

In terms of strict logic, it is possible to make 
a cogent case for the maintenance of a unitary 
British state and some sort of case for a totally 
independent Scotland, an idea not widely 
favoured on either side of the border. The case 
for devolved government is unsustainable. 

The aim of the Government, therefore, 
should be to develop and improve the present 
system, giving the greatest possible degree of 
administrative devolution to Scotland, but 
resisting legislative devolution. As many 
decisions as possible affecting Scotland exclu¬ 
sively should be taken by Scotsmen. 

The Secretary of State for Scotland should be 
given more freedom than he has to dispose of 
the financial resources put at his command 
without specific injuntions from the Treasury 
about how they should be used. For the rest, 
the Tories must depend in Scotland as in 
England on convincing the people that the 
Government’s economic and financial policies 
are the high road to prosperity and the 
promotion of personal independence. 

This is the conclusion which the Govern¬ 
ment seems at present to have reached; but, 
lurking in Mr Rukind*s mind there may be the 
idea that it all might fail and that it might be 
necessary, m spite of all the difficulties, to 
revert to the policy of devolution. The more 
that fear is allowed to become public, the more 
likely it is to be realised. 

Income of clergy 
From Mr R. H. Rowsc 
Sir. H is most unfortunate that 
vour Religious Affairs Corres¬ 
pondent (early editions, June 16) 
gives the impression that the First 

sihurch Estates Commissioner is 
not fully appreciative of what goes 
on in the parishes of the Church of 
England because the comparison 
made of clergy income is in¬ 
complete and most unfair. 

If one takes into account the 
income together with the very long 
working hours of most parish 

ctegy and compares them with 
the income and wry much shorter 
working hours of other workers it 
will be realised that the hourly 
rates of pay of clergy are very 
much lower than even the lowest- 
paid parishioners. 

The differential becomes even 
greater if account is taken of the 
many hours of unpaid work done 
by clergy wives. 
Yours faithfully. 
R. H. ROWSE, 
93 Gilesgaie, 
Durham. 
June 16. 

Fitting tribute 
From Mr Paul Btesard-Gymer 
Sir. How fiuing that the obituary 
of M iss Grace Scurr. inventor of 
the Filofax. in today’s Times {June 
10) was of such perfect dimentions 
as to allow clipping from the paper 
and filing in the 'information” 
section of my own Filofax as ready 
proof that these vade-mecums are 
not a latter-day yuppie invention. 
Yours faithfully. 
PAUL BLEZARD-GYMER. 
Shrewsbury House, 
42 Cheyne Walk, SW3. .. 

LETTERS TO 

Pleading cause of Bar immunity 
From the Chairman of the Bar correct errors, should a right of 
Council action against the advocate also be 
Sir. In your editorial on June 16 
you refer to the “constructive 
steps" being taken by the Bar to 
raise standards of conduct and 
accountability among its existing 
members. We welcome your sup¬ 
port on this important pro¬ 
gramme. 

You also refer with less ap¬ 
proval to the limited immunity 
which advocates have from ac¬ 
tions for negligence, namely in 
connection with the conduct of 
court proceedings, criticising the 
supposed reasons for this. You 
omit, however, any reference to 
what I think are the prioripal 
reasons why this immunity exists. 

Litigation, whether civil or 
criminal, often leaves at least one 
party dissatisfied, and convinced 
that his cause could only have 
been lost because of inadequate 
presentation. In deciding ret¬ 
rospectively whether this was so 
the court faces almost insuperable 
problems. 

If an advocate is to be sued, the 
amount of damages io be awarded 
must mainly depend upon 
whether or not the result would 
have been different if the case had 
been conducted differently. That 
can only be decided by. in effect, 
re-trying the case on a different 
basis. Parlies and witnesses, if still 
available, must be recalled and the 
mailer reopened perhaps years 
later, when recollections have 
changed and the overall effect of 
the evidence may be quite dif¬ 
ferent. 

Bearing in mind the right of 
appeal which already exists to 

available, as you Suggest, with all 
the expense and tack of finality 
involved? The courts have care¬ 
fully considered this at the highest 
level and as a matter of policy 
have firmly answered “no". The 
same answer has been given by the 
courts and legislatures in many 
other countries. 

It is also relevant to ask, who 
must pay for what you suggest? 
The short answer is ibe public — 
through the legal-aid fend, which 
would largely have to finance ihe 
claims: through taxation to pay for 
extra courts and judges, and 
through the extra costs which 
advocates must recover in fees if 
they lave to pay further insurance 
premiums. 

I suggest that the point is not as 
simple as you suggest and that a 
more considered answer would be 
different from the one you give. 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER SCOTT. Chairman, 
The General Council of the Bar. 
11 South Square, 
Gray's Inn. WCJ. 

M’lud in the dock 
From Mr Christopher Ash 
Sir. So. new procedures are pro¬ 
posed to facilitate judicial com¬ 
plaints against rude banisters 
(report. June IS). 

What is the procedure for 
facilitating barristerial complaints 
against rude judges? 
Yours courteously. 
CHRISTOPHER ASH. 
Wensum Chambers, 
10A Wensum Street. 
Norwich, Norfolk. 

Church and Masons 
From the Grand Secretary of the 
United Grand Lodge of England 
Sir. Mr Longjey's admirably 
objective article (June 20) must be 
subject to two comments. 

He is wrong to suggest that the 
Church stands to lose very tittle if 
Freemasonry is formally criti¬ 
cised. There may be few very 
senior clerics who are now Free¬ 
masons. but there are very many (I 
do not know how many) members 
of the Church of England who 
would be affected by such a move. 

These include obviously the 
churchwardens, sidesmen and or¬ 
dinary members of congregations. 
They also include the families of 
Freemasons, who would noi care 
to have their church castigate their 

Sri Lanka conflict 

men as heretics or worse. 
Mr Longley was misled by one 

of the errors of fact in the working 
group's report: a lodge does not 
have to have a chaplain. The 
appointment is optional because 
there is no place in masonic 
ceremonies for religion to be 
expounded: prayers are part of the 
ceremonies, but they do not have 
to be delivered by a chaplain. 

The working group’s report does 
not include evidence given to it by 
the masonic authorities. Copies of 
this evidence are available from 
Freemasons* Hall. 
Yours sincerely. 
M. B. S. HIGHAM. 
Grand Secretary. 
United Grand Lodge of England. 
Freemasons' Hall. 
Great Queen Street. WC2. 

Abdication embargo 
From Dr.I. P Kannangara 
Sir. Mr Gooneratne proposes 
(June 15) that the Colombo Plan 
nations should how offer them¬ 
selves as a forum for solving the 
Sri Lankan problem. A former 
High Commissioner for Sri Lanka 
in London, be has the grace to 
slate, as an argument for his 
proposal that Britain will not do 
as the mediator, since India is 
“likely to otgecT"! 

What it comes to is that 
Australia. Britain. Canada. New 
Zealand arid India, the countries 
which he specifies, should come 
together to promote negotiations 
directed towards a definitive solu¬ 
tion. and also to assume some 
responsibility for implementing 
lhai solution. * 

In almost all these countries 
these ideas are unlikely to be 
received with anything but scep¬ 
tical caution. As is well known, 
interventions of the son which Mr 
Gooneratne seems to have in 
mind often aggravate the prob¬ 
lems which they are intended to 
solve. 

Sri Lankans, too. might well be 
apprehensive about Mr Goon- 
eratne's proposals. India, now 
discredited as a mediator, may 
stand to gain fresh credentials 
from an association with a group 
of responsible and disinterested 
governments. She might then, as 
ihe.counDry nearest to Sri Lanka, 
be tempted to harden her intimi¬ 
datory tactics. 

Finally there is the moral issue. 
Colombo Plan nations might be 
wilting to work behind the scenes 
for a settlement Bui they would 
see it as quite improper for them 
to band together in an arrange¬ 
ment which might lead to tbeir 
being called upon to pul collective 
pressure on the sovereign state ofa 
small and poor yet ancient coun- 
ay. 
Yours faithfully. 
A. P. KANNANGARA. 
44 Eton Rise. 
Eton College Road. NW3. 
June 17. 

Front Mr K C. E. Ellison Dam 
Sir. Commenting on the fact that 
he had been charged by the Queen 
with the preparation of the official 
biography of the Duke of Wind¬ 
sor. Mr Philip Ziegler said (report. 
June 11) that his “aim is always to 
get .as close to the truth as 
possible". 

Buckingham Palace's promise 
of full access to the royal archives 
will doubtless enable him to go a 
considerable way in once again 
achieving this aim. But however 
fruitful his researches at Windsor 
Castle may be. even unrestricted 
access to the royal archives can 
surely only reveal pan of the story 
about the one single event that still 
continues, unfortunately, to domi¬ 
nate and colour any evaluation of 
the Duke’s life, viz^ the Abdica¬ 
tion. 

The relevant Cabinet papers are 
under embargo until 2036 Why 
this has been deemed necessary 
has given rise to much cunous 
speculation In the light of Mi 
oegler's latest commission is it 
perhaps lime for the embargo to 
be reconsidered? 
Yours faithfully. 
K.C.E. ELLISON DAVIS. 
Brahms Straat Z 
1077 HG Amsterdam. 
The Netherlands. 

Rejected suits 
From Mrs William Goodhart 
Sir. Douglas Hurd wholly mis¬ 
judges the Social Democrats (re- 
port. June 23). Sixty-five per cent 
of us. like me. never belonged 
previously to any political party, 
disdaining to join either the Tories 
(or indeed Labour) because they 
are two tired, rid. dass-ndden 
parties that stand for everything 
we reject It is positively fanny to 
hear Hauersley inviting us “to 
come home to Labour" and now 
Hurd inviting us to team up with 
his herd. 

Mind you. it is nice to be wooed. 
Yours faithfully. 
CELIA GOODHART. 
Alliance House. Cromwell Road. 
Kettering. Northamptonshire. 

Children in care 
From the General Secretary of the 
British Association of Social 
Workers 
Sir, Your editorials of May .16 ("A 
child betrayed") and June 17 (“A 
public matter") both made serious 
criticisms of social work and the 
work of social workers in child- 
abuse cases and call for a reply. 

Your suggestion (June 17) that 
social workers are seeking to be 
accountable “to nobody but 
themselves" is totally unfounded 
Local authority social workers are 
ultimately accountable to political 
masters, as the social workers 
criticised in the report of the first 
Blom-Cooper inquiry. A Child in 
Trust, know to their cost 

BASW supports the creation of 
a national council consisting of 
social workers and employers, and 
representatives of service users 
and the public. This would offer 
continuity in monitoring national 
standards and a nationally consis¬ 
tent process of review of allega¬ 
tions of bad practice. This is 
no“arcane approach" but a cre¬ 
ative proposal for open acc¬ 

ountability and a council with real 
powers to withdraw registration 

You imply that formal inquiries 
produce action. Social workers 
know that th is is rarely tree. Of the 
68 detailed and helpful recom¬ 
mendations in A Child in Trust 
many remain unrm piemen ted, not 
for lark of professional determ¬ 
ination but for lack of political 
wilL The major recommendation 
that social workers need a three- 
year basic training has been widely 
endorsed for example, but the 
Government has still to approve 
the Central Training Council’s 
imaginative proposals to make 
this a reality 

In conclusion, we take issue 
with your statement (May IQ) that 
social workers are “reluctant to 
invoke the law, given their pref¬ 
erence for re-establishing the fam¬ 
ily as a unit". There is, in fact, an 
increasing use oflegal powers and 
more children are subject to 
statutory orders than ever before. 

Emergency orders to remove 
children “at risk" increased by 350 
per cent following the death of 
Maria Colwell in 1973 and a 

THE EDITOR 

Taking care of 
those in need 
From Lord Scarman 
Sir. In his leuer to you today (June 
23) the Bishop of Stepney calls for 
a partnership which includes local 
people if we are to make headway 
with the inner cities 

He is plainly right Butawordof 
warning There are unresolved 
(constitutional?) problems beset¬ 
ting the relationship between cen¬ 
tral and local government. It 
would be a tragedy if these 
problems should be allowed to 
impede or delay the imaginative 
proposals now emerging from 
governmental statements. 

The people have voted: the 
Prime Minister has pm inner cities 
and housing as the Government's 
priorities: let us do what we can 
now to advance these causes, and 
reflect later on the constitutional 
problems. 
Yours sincerely. 
LESLIE SCARMAN. 
House of Lords. 
June 23. 

From Dr Richard Stone 
Sir. Nicholas Ridley. Secretary of 
State for the Environment, says in 
one of his first utterances since 
reappointment: 
l really don't think the Government 
can go on being blamed for derelic¬ 
tion in certain parts of the older 
urban areas when you have councils 
which can be infuriating beyond 
belief, when their rates are sky high 

Orchestra funding 
From the Honorary Treasurer of 
the Royal Philharmonic Soneiv 
Sir. Mr Simon Wallace's sugges¬ 
tion (June 19) that the Royal 
Philharmonic Society should sell 
our MS copy of Beethoven's Ninth 
Symphony is certainly timely in 
view of the Arts Council's recent 
decision after an association of 
some 40 years, to withhold finan¬ 
cial assistance in future. 

The society is therefore forced 
to explore every possible alter¬ 
native means of funding both 
concen-giving and our very mod¬ 
est administrative expenses. 

The MS. together with many 
other important MSS and records, 
has for many years been in the safe 
custody of the British Museum 
and. now. Briush Library The 
advice which we are seeking from 
their officers and other indepen¬ 
dent experts will be considered by 
the society's honorary council of 
management as soon as it is 
available. 
I am. Sir. your obedient servant 
JOHN DENISON. 
Honorary Treasurer. 
The Royal Philharmonic Society. 
10 Stratford Place. Wl. 
June 23. 

From Dr Alec Hyatt King 
Sir. Mr Simon Wallace is mis¬ 
informed about the manuscript 
score of Beethoven's Ninth Sym¬ 
phony now in the possession of 
the Royal Philharmonic Society. 
Far from being “possibly the most 
valuable musical manuscript 
extant", it is but a copy in the 
hand of a contemporary Viennese 
copyist, with a dedicatory title 
page in Beethoven's hand. 

The composer's own autograph 
full score of this symphony is in 
the Deutsche Staatsbibliothek. 
East Berlin. 
YOurs faithfully. 
ALEC HYATT KING 
(Honorary Librarian. Royal Phil¬ 
harmonic Society. 1969-1982). 
37 Pier Avenue. 
Southwold Suffolk 
June 21 

University guide 
From Mi John Spencer 
Sir. In his advice to potential 
university entrants on “how to 
talk your way in" (Spectrum. June 
22) Mr Pearson Phillips en¬ 
courages the younger generation 
to cultivate name-dropping, “ver¬ 
bal impact" and other ingratiating 
tactics. But he exaggerates the 
gullibility of interviewers. 

It falls to my lot to interview 
several hundred young people 
each year for the Royal Navy, the 
Civil Service and various overseas 
student projects It is not un¬ 
common to witness the window- 
dressing which Mr Phillips 
recommends but I can assure him 
that it is almost invariably 
counter-productive. 

1 would have hoped. Sir. that a 
newspaper of your reputation 
would have advocated sincerity 
rather than subterfuge. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN SPENCER. 
Crofts Close. 7 Aston Road. 
Haddenham. 
Aylesbury. Buckinghamshire. 

similar increase is evideni follow¬ 
ing recent cases Yet social work¬ 
ers know that reception into 
"care" is no panacea and there is 
research evidence that, for many 
children, being “in care" is ac¬ 
tually damaging. 

As a former child-care prac¬ 
titioner. I hope that there will now 
be a more informed public debate 
about the options for the develop-, 
mem of our child-care services. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID N JONES. 
General Secretary. 
British Association of 
Social Workers. 
16 Kent Street Birmingham 

Slow Thor? 
From Mr Rupert Pilkington 
Sir, I read today (report. June 23) 
that “lightning walk-outs" are 
proposed as a means of industrial 
action. Is this a compromise, or 
will the participants run at a 
snail's pace? 
Yours faithfully. 
RUPERT PILKINGTON. 
c/o Calverleigh Cottage. 
Tiverton. Devon. 

and when they operate such an anti- 
business attitude. 

Here in Bayswater we have a 
Conservative city council and a 
Conservative MP Of the 1.500+ 
homeless families living in holds 
here, the 312 placed by Wesi- 
minsrer itself are the second 
largest group placed by any bor¬ 
ough 

1 trust that Mi Ridley will here 
at least find n possible at last to re¬ 
solve the problem in the only way 
that makes sense in financial and 
moral terms He must increase the 
stock of new homes at rents which 
people on £4.000 per year can 
afford. 

I hope that he will stop the 
history of shifting responsibility 
from local to central government 
and back again, which wc have 
seen in the last five years. In 
particular, even Westminster, 
which Names other boroughs for 
“dumping families on us", is now 
proposing to forbid local hotels 
from taking local families, thereby 
forcing people to be placed in 
boroughs far away. 
Yours. 
RICHARD STONE (Chairman. 
Bavswaier Hotel Homeless Co¬ 
ordinating Group). 
2 Garway Road. W2. 

ON THIS DAY 

JUNE 26 1789 

Al a convention in Philadelphia in 
May. 1787 delegates Jrum the tit 

stales in America gathered to 
drau up a constitution By mid 

1788 their proposal* had been 
ratified by each state and Georg* 
Washington (1783 991 chosen as 
the cuuntrx's president He held 

office until 1797 

..—.— 

(WASHINGTON 
APPOINTED 

PRESIDENT OF USA] 

Philadelphia. April 22. Yester¬ 
day morning at ten o'clock, his 
Excellency the President of the 
United States left this city - on his 
journey to New York His Excel 
tency was accompanied by 
Charles Thomson Esq and Col 
one! Humphreys, formerly Aid 
de-C-amp |sir|U» his Excellency 

Previous to his Excellency's 
departure, the following address 
was presented: 

An Address to the President of 
the United States, from the 
President and Supreme Execu¬ 
tive Council of Pennsylvania. 

Sir. 
THE President and Supreme 

Executive Council of Pennsylva¬ 
nia chearfully (*ir| embrace this 
interesting occasion to congratu 
late you upon the establishment 
of the Federal Constitution, and 
to felicitate ourselves and our 
country upon your unanimous 
appointment to the Presidency of 
the United States. 

In reflecting upon the vicissi¬ 
tudes of the late war, in tracing 
its difficulties, and in contem¬ 
plating its success, we are uni¬ 
formly impressed with the extent 
and magnitude of the services 
which you have rendered your 
cuuntry. and by that impression 
we are taught to expect that the 
exercise uf the same virtue* and 
abililiet- which have been thus 
happtlv empluved in the pmr of 
liberty and inrlependenrt* roust 
be effectively instrumental in 
securing to your fellow citizens 
and their posterity, the perma 
nent blessings of a free and 
efficient Government. 

THOMAS MIFFLIN. 
Council Chamber. 

To which the President of the 
United Stales was pleased to 
return the following answer 

To the President and Supreme 
Executive Council of 

Pennsylvania 

GENTLEMEN. 
I RECEIVE, with great satis 

faction, the affectionate congrat¬ 
ulations aS the President and 
Supreme Executive Council of 
Pennsylvania, on my appoint¬ 
ment to the Presidency of the 
United States. 

If under favour of the Divine 
Providence, and with the assis¬ 
tance of my fellow citizens, it was 
ray fortune to have been in any 
degree instrumental in vindicat¬ 
ing the liberty and confirming 
the independence of my country. 
I now find a full compensation for 
my services, in a belief lhai those 
blessings will be permunenUy 
secured by the establishment uf a 
free and efficient Government 
And you will permit me to sa.v. on 
this occasion, that as nothing 
could add to the evidence I had 
formerly received, of the invari¬ 
able attachment of your Com¬ 
monwealth to the interests and 
honour of the union, so nothing 
could have been more agreeable 
to me. at this time, than the 
assurances you have given me of 
the zealous cooperation of its 
executive authority, in facilitat¬ 
ing the accomplishment of the 
great objects which are commit¬ 
ted to my charge 

While I fed my sensibility 
strongly excited by the expres¬ 
sions uf affection and promises of 
support, which I every where 
meet with from my countrymen, 
! entertain a consolatory hope 
that the purity of my intentions, 
and the perseverance of my 
endeavours to promote the hap¬ 
piness uf my country, will atone 
for any of the slighter defects 
which may be discovered in my 
administration 

george Washington 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 25: The Queen, accompa¬ 
nied by The Duke of Edinbuigh. 
went in Stale to the Palace of 
Westminster today to open the 
Session of Parliament. 
The Royal Procession was 
formed in the following order 
THE IRISH STATE COACH 

(with Four Grey Horses) 
The Queen 

The Duke of Edinburgh 
SECOND CARRIAGE 

(Glass coach with Two Grey 
Horses) 

The Duchess of Grafton 
(Mistress of the Robes) 

The Countess of Cromer 
Mrs John Dugdale 

(Ladies in Waiting) 
THIRD CARRIAGE 

(State Landau with Two Bay 
Horses) 

The Duke of Northumberland 
(Lord Steward) 

The Earl of Westmorland 
(Master of the Horse) 

Genera] Sir Desmond Fitz¬ 
patrick (Gold Stick in Waiting) 

FOURTH CARRIAGE 
(State Landau with Two Bay 

Horses) 
Admiral Sir Anthony Griffin 

(Rear .Admiral of the United 
Kingdom) 

The Lord Somerleyton ■ 
(Lord in Waiting) 

The Right Hon. Sir William 
Hcseltine (Private Secretary to 

The Queen) 
Sir Peter Miles 

(Keeper of the Privy Purse) 
FIFTH CARRIAGE 

(State Landau with Two Bay 
Horses) 

Mr David Hunt. MP 
(Treasurer of the Household) 
Hon. Robert Boscawen. MP 

(Comptroller of the Household) 
Mr Brian McGrath 

(Private Secretary to The Duke 
of Edinburgh) 

SIXTH CARRIAGE 
(Slate Landau with Two Bay 

Horses) 
Colonel Andrew Parker Bowles 

(Silver Stick in Waiting) 
Colonel William Mahon 

(Field Officer in Brigade 
Waiting) 

Lieutenant-Commander Timo¬ 
thy Laurence, RN 

(Equerry in Waiting) 
MOTOR CAR 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir John 
Miller 

(Crown Equerry) 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were conducted to 
their Carriage by the Master of 
[he Horse and left Buckingham 
Palace at 11 o'clock, escorted by 
a Sovereign's Escort of the 
Household Cavalry, under the 
command of Major Barnabas 
White-Spunner. The Blues and 
Royals. 

The Queen's Guard, found by 
the 2nd Battalion Coldstream 
Guards, with The Queen's Col¬ 
our. the Band of the Regiment 
and the Corps of Drums of the 
Battalion, under the command 
of Major C.R.L. Lomer. was 
mounted in the Quadrangle of 
Buckingham Palace. 

The route of the Procession 
was lined by troops of the 
Guards Division.A Guard of 
Honour of the 2nd Batialion 
Scots Guards, with the Slate 
Colour, the Band of the Regi¬ 
ment and the Pipes and Drums 
of the Battalion, under the 
command of Major R.A. 
Inglebv-Mackenzie. was mou¬ 
nted at the Palace of West¬ 
minster.* 

A dismounted party of non¬ 
commissioned officers and men 
of the Household Cavalry, 
under the command of Captain 
Rupert Lendrum. The Blues and 
Royals, was on duty at Victoria 
Tower. House of Lords. 

A Salute of 41 guns was fired 
in Hyde Park by The King's 
Troop. Royal Horse Artillery, 
under the command of Captain 
Charles Lane, upon the arrival 

of Her Majesty at the Houses of Commander Timothy Laur- 
Parliameni. and from the Tower ence, RN were in attendance. 
of London Saluting Battery at 12 
noon by die Honourable Artil¬ 
lery Company, under the com¬ 
mand of Major Graham Neil. 

The Imperial State Crown, 
the Sword of State and the Cap 
or Maintenance were conveyed 
previously to the House of 
Lords in a Carriage Procession 
formed in the following order, 
and escorted by a Regalia Escort 
of the Household Cavalry: 

QUEEN ALEXANDRA'S 
STATE COACH 

(with Four Bay Horses) 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir John 
Johnston (Comptroller. Lord 

Chamberlain's Office) 
Lieutenant-Colonel George 
West (Assistant Comptroller. 

Lord Chamberlain’s Office) 
Air Chief Marshal Sir John 
Barraclough (Gentleman Usher 

to the Sword of State) 
SECOND CARRIAGE 

(Town Coach with Two Bay 
Horses) 

Mr Peter Wright 
Mr John Titman 

(Seijeants-at-Arms to the 
Queen) 

The Queen, with The Duke of 
Edinburgh, was received upon 
arrival at the Palace of West¬ 
minster by the Lord Great 
Chamberlain (the Marquess of 
Cholmondeley) and the Earl 
Marshal (the Duke of Norfolk). 

Lieutenant-Colonel Blair 
Stewart-Wilson (Equerry to The 
Queen) and Mr Piers Blewitt 
Mr Malcolm Maclean. Mr 
Benjamin Hamilton and Hon 
Robert Montgomerie (Pages of 
Honour to The Queen) were in 
attendance at the Palace of 
Westminster. 

Her Majesty's Body Guard of 
the Honourable Corps of 
Gentlemen-ai-Arms. under the 
command of Lord Denham 
(Captain), was on duty in the 
Prince's Chamber. 

Major David Jamieson. VC 
(Lieutenant). Lieutenant-Colo¬ 
nel James Eagles (Standard 
Bearer). Major Thomas St 
Aubyn (Clerk of the Cheque and 
Adjutant) and Colonel Philip 
Pardoe (Harbinger) were on 
duty with the Corps. 

The Queen’s Body Guard of 
the Yeoman of the Guard, 
under the command of the 
Viscount Davidson (Captain), 
was on duty in the House of 
Lords. 

Colonel Alan Pemberton 
(Lieutenant). Colonel Greville 
Tuftiell (Clerk of the Cheque 
and Adjutant). Lieutenant Colo¬ 
nel Shaun Longsdon (Ensign) 
and Major Charles Enderby 
(Exon) were also on duty. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness returned to Bucking¬ 
ham Palace at 12-14 pm and 
were received by the Earl of 
Airlie (Lord Chamberlain) and 
Mr Tristan Garel-Jones. MP 
(Vice-Chamberlain of the 
Household). 

His Excellency the Reverend 
Dr Davis McCaughey (Gov¬ 
ernor of Victoria) and Mrs 
McCaughey had the honour of 
being invited to luncheon with 
The Queen. 

Her Majesty invested His 
Excellency the Reverend Dr 
Davis McCaughey with the 
Insignia of a Companion of the 
Order of Australia. 

The Queen. Patron, and The 
Duke of Edinburgh this evening 
attended a Service to mark the 
Diamond Jubilee of The Royal 
School of Church Music (Direc¬ 
tor, Mr Lionel Dakers). at the 
Royal Albert Hall. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were received by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, the 
President of the Royal Albert 
Hall Council (Sir Kirby Laing) 
and the Bishop of Bath and 
Wells. 

The Countess of Airiie. the 
Right Hon. Sir William Hesel- 
tine, the Reverend Canon Anth¬ 
ony Caesar and Lieutenani- 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh, attended by the 
Secretary of Stale for Scotland 
(the Right Hon. Malcolm 
•Rifkmd. MP: Minister-in-Atten- 
dance). the Countess of Airtie. 
the Right Hon Sir William 
Heseltine and Lieutenant-Com¬ 
mander Timothy Laurence. RN. 
left King's Cross Station in the 
Royal Train this evening for 
Scotland. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Pa¬ 
tron and Trustee, today at¬ 
tended Receptions at St James's 
Palace for young people who 
have reached the Gold Standard 
in The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award- 

Tile Duke of Edinburgh. Pa¬ 
tron of the Outward Bound 
Trust, attended a luncheon 
given by the Variety Club of 
Great Britain at the London 
Hilton Hotel. 

His Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by the President of the 
Trust (Mr Eric Morley) and the 
Chief Barker of the Variety Club 
(Mr Harry Goodman).Brigadier 
Clive Robertson was in 
attendance. 

The Duke and Duchess of 
York were entertained at dinner 
this evening by His Excellency 
the High Commissioner for 
Canada and Mrs McMurtry at 3 
Grosvenor Square, Wl.Miss 
Helen Hughes and Lieutenant- 
Colonel Sean O’Dwyer were in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of York at¬ 
tended the Silver Clef Lun¬ 
cheon. in aid of the Nordoff- 
Robbins Music Therapy Centre, 
at the Inter-Continental Hotel. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by the Chairman of the 
Fund Raising Committee (Mr 
Andrew Miller).Miss Helen 
Hughes was in attendance. 

The Princess Royal, Honor¬ 
ary President. British Knitting 
and Clothing Export Council, 
this morning visited the Merid¬ 
ian factory at Nottingham and 
the premises of Albert Martin 
Holdings and Cooper at Roe at 
Sutton in Ash field. 

Her Royal Highness travelled 
in an aircraft of The Queen's 
Flight and was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
Nottinghamshire (Sir Gordon 
Hobday). 

Afterwards The Princess 
Royal opened the Civic Centre 
in Mansfield and was enter¬ 
tained at luncheon. 

Her Royal Highness was re- 

June 25: The Princess of Wales 
this morning visited the 
Huddersfield Royal Infirmary 
in connection with the Asian 
Mother and Baby Campaign. | 

Afterwards Her Royal High¬ 
ness. Patron. Help the Aged, , 
visited a sheltered housing 
scheme run by the Charity at 
"Southdene’, Huddersfield. 

The Princess of Wales, at¬ 
tended by Viscountess 
Gampden aijd Lieutenant Com¬ 
mander Richard Aylard. RN, 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight. 

The Duke of Gloucester. 
President. National Association 
of Boys' Clubs, this morning 
visited Chelmsford Boys' Club. 
Rectory Lane. In the afternoon 
His Royal Highness, as Deputy 
Chairman of English Heritage, 
presented the prizes for the 
National Patchwork Quilt 
Championships at Audley End 
House, Saffron Waldon. Essex. 
The Duke of Gloucester, at¬ 
tended by Lt Col Sir Simon 
Bland, travelled in an aircraft of 
The Queen’s Flight. 

Princess Alice. Duchess of' 
Gloucester was represented by 
Lieutenant General Sir Peter 
Hudson at the Memorial Ser¬ 
vice for Mr Keith Lyle which 
was held in St Paul's Church. 
Co verm Garden. WC2. today. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
June 25: The Duke and Duchess 
of Kent were present at the State 
Opening of Parliament this 
morning. 

The Duchess of Kent, as 
Patron, this afternoon attended 
the Annual General Meeting of 
the National Society for Cancer 
Relief at Chelsea Old Town 
Hail London, SW3. Mrs David 
Napier was in attendance. 

Memorial Service 
Mr Keith Lyle 

Four Hundred 
Ball 
Princess Margaret, President of 
the Victoria League, was the 
guest of honour at the Four 
Hundred Ball held at the Dor¬ 
chester hotel last night Sir 
Zclman Cowen. QC. chairman 
Of the league, and Mrs Chris¬ 
topher Dobson, chairman of the 
ball, received the guests who 
included the High Commis¬ 
sioners for Swaziland and Ni¬ 
geria and their ladies. 

A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Eric Giles will be held at 
St James' Gariickhythe. Garfick 
Hill. London. EC4. on Tuesday. 
June 30 at 10.45am. 

The Earl of St Andrews cele¬ 
brates his birthday today. 

Birthdays today 

OBITUARY 
DR GRACE THORNTON 

Woman in a man’s world 
take charpe of the consular 

mmm 

Receptions 
Speaker 
The Speaker and Mrs Weatherill 
gave a reception in Speakers' 
House yesterday after the State 
Opening of Parliament. The 
Prime Minister, members of the 
Cabinet and Shadow Cabinet, 
other members of both Houses 

Mr Colin Wilson is 56 today 

Mr Claudio Abbado. conductor. 
54: Sir Campbell Adamson, 
chairman. Abbey National Buil¬ 
ding Society. 65: the Hon Belly 
Askwith. authoress. 78: Sir Alan 
Bailey, civil servant. 56: Sir 
Ashley Clarke, president. Ven¬ 
ice in Peril Fund. 84; Mr Justice 
East ham, 67: Dr Alexander 
Fenton, research director. Nat¬ 
ional Museums of Scotland. 58: 
Mr Willie Hamilton, former MP 
for Fife Central. 70: Professor 
Sir Keith Hancock, historian. 
89; Rear-Admiral Sir David 
Haslam. 64; Vice-Admiral Sir 
John Lancaster. 84: Sir Jade 
Longland. former director of 
education. Derbyshire, 82; Sir 
Peter Miles. Keeper of the Privy- 
Purse and Treasurer to the 
Queen. 63: Professor Sir Alan 
Peacock, economist. 65: Mr Ian ; 
Prcsti. ornithologist. 58: Lord , 
Rawlmson of Ewell. QC. 68: 
Brigadier Sir Charles Spry. 77; 
Professor Maurice Wilkes, com¬ 
puter scientist. 74; Mr Cotin 
Wilson, author. 56. 

Dr Grace Thornton. CBE, 
LVO. who died on June 23 at 
the age of 73. had a lively and 
distinguished career in the 
largely male world of the 
Diplomatic Service. 

Clara Grace Thornton was 
bom on June 27, 1913. only 
daughter of a jeweller. She 
was educated at Kettering 
High School and at Newnham 
College. Cambridge, with 
which she retained an active 
association for the rest of 
her life. 

Before the war she did 
research in Iceland and at 
Cambridge, and got her PhD 
in early Icelandic studies. 

For most of the war she 
worked in the Ministry of 
Information, including a spell 
with the Bletchley code- 
breakers. Then, in 194S. she 
went to the Copenhagen 
embassy as press attache. 

Three years later, at the age 
of 34. she moved lo Reykjavik 
with the post of vice-consul 
(taking over the job of charge 
d’affaires in 1949 and 1951). 
At that time it was the most 
responsible British diplomatic 
job of its kind which had ever 
been undertaken by a woman, 
and was regarded as the first 
important step to becoming 
an ambassador. 

Thereafter, Grace 
Thornton's diplomatic career 
was nothing other than distin¬ 
guished. and it is to the 
Diplomatic Service's discredit 
(and the nation's loss) that she 
appeared never to have been 
offered an embassy. 

She returned to the Foreign 
Office in 1951 and worked in 
the American department In 
1954. she returned to Copen¬ 
hagen. this time as 1st 
secretary and consul. 

After a spell at the Brussels 
embassy (1960-2). where she 
handled information matters, 
she went to Djakarta, where 
she was consul-general. 

spread, she called for the 
immediate evacuation of 166 
civilians, British nationals 
among them, trapped at the 
Shell oilfields at Balakpapan 
in east Borneo. She flew to the 
area bearing a letter from the 
Indonesian Government; and. 
on her arrival was authorized 
by the British ambassador. 
Andrew Gilchrist, to take 
whatever steps she felt neces¬ 
sary to effect a successful 
evacuation. 

She organized their flight to 
Djakarta from where they 
were taken by the RAF to 
Singapore. When she alighted 
at Singapore airport, she 
modestly disclaimed all praise 
for the enterprise. 

Among the “evacuees'' were 
the bagpipes of Major 
Roderick Walter, who had 
defiantly played on as 
the Indonesians assailed the 
Djakarta embassy. Mqpy of 
Grace Thornton's personal 
effects remained behind. 

Her next posting, in 
1965, was as consul-general to 
Lisbon, where she remained 

In the tense autumn of until 1970, returning to the 
1963. with civil unrest wide- Foreign Office in London to 

department. . 
On her retirement, in 1973, 

she look the job as 
secretary of the Vi omen s 
National Commission - a 
body of women working to 
impress upon a male 
world the views of their 
female colleagues. Its scope 
had hitherto been confined to 
national issues, but its new 
secretary was keen to widen its 
horizons. 

In the service of her old 
college she also gave of 
her time and talents, and was 
an associate fellow (!97_ to 
1981) and president of the 
Newnham Roll. The college 
made her an honorary fellow 
in 1982. 

While in Lisbon, on the eve 
of Christmas 1968. Grace 
Thornton had received, from 
old friends on the Danish 
newspaper Bcrhngskc 
Tidcnde. a copy of Hans 
Christian Andersen’s account 
of his visit to Portugal in 1866. 

During her lime at the 
consular office she translated 
it into English, and saw it 
published in 1972. A Visit to 
Spain. IS62 followed three- 
years later. Her final Andersen 
translation, this time from the 
Dutch, was published in 1985, 
entitled .1 Visit to Germany. 
Italy and Malta. 1840-41. 

Grace Thornton was an 
unflappable and splendidly 
outspoken woman. To look at 
her she seemed fiercely 
formidable (“my housekeeper 
calls it my frightening the 
horses look.' ”). 

Convinced os she was of her 
own abilities, she had no time 
for “liberated" females in 
search of “an identity", 
explaining that she did not 
have to fight male opposition 
in the Foreign Office - “they 
soon learned we didn't lose 
the keys or get seduced by 
South Americans'*. 

She was unmarried. 

JACKIE GLEASON 

i mgnness was re- uuici mtuiuco ui uum duuxs i 

the Chairman of of Parliament. Ambassadors UlIHlCrS ceived by tne v_ nairman ot ramamem. Ammudoor 
Mansfield District Council and other guests were present 
(Councillor R Wix). 

In the afternoon The Princess 
Royal. President of the Riding 
(or the Disabled Association, 
visited the East Midlands Rid¬ 
ing Association for the Handi¬ 
capped (Chairman. Mr G. 

Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association 

Sir Bernard Braine. MP. Acting 
Deputy Chairman of the 
Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association. UK Branch, and 
Miss Betty Bootbroyd, MP. 

Davidson) at Scropion, near joint honorary treasurer, were 
Derby. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
Lieu tenant for Derbyshire (Col¬ 
onel Peter Hilton)'Mrs Charles 
Ritchie was in attendance. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
June 25: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother today visited 
Durham, and was present at 
celebrations in Durham Cathe¬ 
dral to mark the 1.300th 
Anniversary of the death of St 
Cuthben. 

In the afternoon Her Majesty 
opened Leech Hall at St John's 
College. University of Durham. 
The Lady Grimthorpe, Sir Mar¬ 
tin Giliiaz and Captain Niall 
Hall were in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 25: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon was 
present at the State Opening of 
Parliament this morning. 

Her Raya) Highness, as Presi¬ 
dent. this evening attended the 
Victoria League's Four Hun¬ 
dred Ball at the Dorchester 
HoteL Mrs Jane Stevens was in 
attendance. 

IHEALS 
SALE- 

Savings on many ranges of 
HeaTs Own Upholstery, Dining Room 

and Bedroom Furniture 
20% off selected Michael Tyler Upholstery 

in fabrics and leather 
20% off Caspa Upholstery 

20% off Hulsta Dimension S fitted 
Living Room Furniture 

15% off Hulsta fitted Living and Bedroom 
Furniture 

♦ 
Up to 50% saving on end of range, shop soiled and 

slightly damaged Furniture and Fabrics 
30%off Thomas Trend White Tkbleware- 

First Quality 
30% off selected Dartington Glass-Second Quality 
Price cats on Thbleware, Lighting, Rugs and T.inens 

INTEREST FREE CREDIT AVAILABLE 
Subject to status - minimum loan value .£1500. Ask for written details 

at our stores (Licensed Credit Broken). All offers subject to availability. 

STARTS SATURDAY 

hosts at a reception held yes¬ 
terday in the Houses of Par¬ 
liament by the executive 
committee of the branch for 
High Commissioners and other 
representatives of Common- 
wealth countries in London and 

'visiting Commonwealth mem¬ 
bers attending the Slate Opening 
of Parliament. 
Inter-Parliamentary Union 
Mr Dohald Anderson. MP. and 
Mr Michael Marshall. MP. Joint 
Acung Chairmen of the British 
group of the Inter-Parliamen¬ 
tary Union, and the executive 
committee were hosts at a 
reception in honour of members 
of the Diplomatic Corps held 
yesterday in the Palace of West¬ 
minster after the State Opening 
of Parliament. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: George Norland, 
painter. London. 1763: William 
Thomson. Baron Kelvin, physi¬ 
cist and inventor. Belfast. 1824: 
Sir Robert Borden, prime min¬ 
ister of Canada 1911-20. Grand 
Pre. Nova Scotia. 1854. 
DEATHS: Francisco Pizarro. 
conqueror of the Inca empire. 
Lima. Peru. 1541; Gilbert 
White, clergyman and natural¬ 
ist. Selboume. Hampshire, 
1793; Joseph Montgolfier, pio¬ 
neer of ballooning. Balaruc-les- 
Bains. 1810: Samuel Crompton, 
inventor of the spinning mule. 
Firwood. Lancs. 1827; George 
IV, reigned 1820-30. London. 
1830. 

British-Israel Chamber of 
Commerce 
Lord Sieff of Bnmpton. Presi¬ 
dent of the Bntish-Israel Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce, was host at 
the annua! dinner held last nigh: 
at Grosvenor House. Mr Martin 
Mendoza, chairman, presided 
and the guests of honour were 
Lord Young of Graflham. Sec¬ 
retary of State for Trade and 
Industry, and Professor Ephr¬ 
aim Katzir, former President of 
Israel. 
Pakistan Society 
The Ambassador of Pakistan 
presided at the annual dinner of 
the Pakistan Society held last 
night at Lincoln's Inn. Baroness 
Young was the guest of honour 
and the guests were received by 
Sir Frederic Bennett chairman 
of the executive committee, and 
Lady Bennett 
Glaziers’ Company 
Mr Jack Sione. Master of the 
Glaziers* Company, and the 
Wardens received the guests at 
the St Peter’s Day Quarter Court 
dinner held last night at 
Glaziers' Hall. 
Metropolitan Special 
Constabulary 
The annua) din ner ofthe Metro¬ 
politan Special Constabulary 
Commandants was held last 
night at The Brewery. ChisweJ! 
Street Mr Arthur Hammond, 
Chief Commandant presided. 
Among those present were: 
The Oomnnsstoner of Hie Metropolitan 
PWiff and Lady Newman. U«e Deputy 
Commissioner and Mrs Imbert. the 
Assistant Commissioner Territorial 
Operations and Mrs McLean. Mr Peter 
Blake and Mr Roy Mills. 

Faculty of Building 
Mr Merrick J. Burrell. President 
of the Faculty of Building, and 
the principal officers were hosts 
at a dinner held last night al 
Ann outers and Braziers' Hall. 
Professor Sir George GrenfeU- 
Baines also spoke. 

Jackie Gleason, the chubby 
American entertainer and film 
actor, died on June 24. He was 
71. 

Bom Herbert John Gleason 
in Brooklyn on February 26, 
1916. be spent his early years 
standing around on street 
comers and hustling in pool 
halls. 

He worked as a master of 
ceremonies of amateur shows, 
and in a Newark nightclub 
where he kept the audience 
amused by insulting them, 
occasionally stepping into the 
alley to fight it out with a 
customer. 

He was unfit for war service, 
and spent several lean years 
doing dub work and bit parts 
in Broadway shows. 

Gleason emerged as a comic 
fet man. and from 1941 bad a 
some small film parts. But his 
film career failed at first to 

He had. meanwhile, made a 
second and for more success- 

develop and he turned to the' ful stab at films. One of his 
stage, playing on Broadway best parts came in 1961 as 
and in stock companies. 

In 1949 he turned to 
television, starting with 
Cavalcade of Stars - a variety 
show in which he developed 
his string of stock characters. 
One skit in Cavalcade - “The 
HoneymGoners'*"- be success¬ 
fully worked up into a series in 
1955. He also played the 
lead in a popular television 

Minnesota Fats, the champion 
pool player challenged by the 
young upstart Paul Newman 
in The Hustler. Gleason’s 
performance earned him an 
Oscar nomination, and gave 
him a new dimension as a 
character actor. 

The following year he was 
the writer, composer and 
leading player on a project 

comedy series. The Life qf dear to his heart. Gigoi. It was 
Riley. the story of a Parisian mute. 

Meanwhile his career was in played by Gleason with a 
full swing with The Jackie 
Gleason Show. He ran every 
aspect of the production, 
working so hard that he had to 
be given oxygen on the seL 

Now financially secure, he 
enjoyed a bet ($ 100-a-hole in a 
round of golf)- On his friends 
he lavished a pig, a goat, 
600lbs of manure and a 
basketful of shrunken heads. 

the double-dealing manager of 
an ageing boxer, played by 
Anthony Quinn, in Requiem 
for a Heavyweight (known in 
this country' as Blood Money). 

Two other good perfor¬ 
mances came in Papa's Deli¬ 
cate Condition, a sympathetic 
portrait of a kind-hearted man 
with a weakness for drink, and 
in Soldier in the Rain, with 
Sieve McQueen, as a lonely 
soul who finds the army a 
refuge from a mocking world. 

Later films included Skidoo 
(196S), Otto Preminger’s 
misconceived comedy about 
flower power. How To 
Commit Marriage, a Bob 
Hope vehicle; and How Do / 
Love Thee? with Shelley 
Winters. 

After a long gap he returned 
to the screen in 1977 as the 
portly sheriff Buford T. Ford 
in a comedy about truck 
drivers. Smokey and the 
Bandit. 

Gleason's insatiable appe¬ 
tite for food, alcohol and 
cigarettes was legendary. “My 
favourite wine”, he explained, 
“is anything made out of 
grapes”. 

Although he could not read 
or write music, he recorded 
numerous, best-selling records 
of mainly nostalgic tunes, and 
composed a ballet. He 
hummed the melodies which 
were then set to music. 

He invented children’s.- 
Chaplin-esque mixture of games, designed jewellery and 
comedy and pathos (and clothes, researched widely ini 
directed, indifferently, by 
Gene Kelly). 

In 1962 he was excellent as 

psychic phenomena and was 
an accomplished hypnotist. 

He was three limes married. 

CAPTAIN RICHARD STEELE 

Forthcoming marriages 
Sir Charles T. Legard Morris. RCN. rtd. and Mrs 
and Miss C-S. Weston Morris, or Walnut T ree Collage. 
The engagement is announced Hambledon. Surrey, 
between Charles Legard, BL of Mr v L Falk 
Sampson, and Caroline We*. ^ ^ M_F>G. p** 
ton. of Huttons Am bo. York The. « an. 

Captain Richard Campbell 
Steele, who died on June 20 at 
the age of 91, had a long naval 
career, .in the Supply and 
Paymaster branches, and was 
present at some of the most 
interesting naval actions of the 
two world wars. In retirement 
he devoted himself to naval 
charitable work. 

ISg 

The marriage will take place 
shortly. 
Mr K.D.G. Kirk 
and Miss L.GS-K. Second* 
The engagement is announced 
between David, eldest son of the 
laie Sir Peter Kirk and of Lady 
Kirk. Coote's Farm. Steeple 
Bumps lead. Essex, and Louise, 
younger daughter of Sir Regi¬ 
nald and Lady Seconde, Wamil 
Hall. Mildenhall. Suffolk. 
MrJ.E. Baird 
and Miss E.M. Robson 
The.engagement is announced 
between James Edward, elder 

The engagement is announced 
between Victor Ian, eldest son of 
Mr Leonard S. Falk, or 4A 
Abercom Place. London. NW8, 
and the late Mrs Lucy M. Falk, 
and Mari e-France Genevieve, 
only child of M Max Paoli and 
Mmc Bernadette Paoli (n6e 
Ayme). of Avignon. France. 
Mr J.H. GUlett 
and Miss CJP- Tolkien 
The engagement is announced 
between James Hugh, younger 
son of the late Mr John Edward 
Gillen and Mrs W. Gillen, of 
Cobham. Surrey, and Catherine 
Paula, daughter of Mr and Mrs 

son of Dr and MrsJ.W, Baird, of John E. Tolkien, of Pangboume. 
Esioi. Portugal, late of North Berkshire. 

PH 

Yorkshire, and Elisabeth Mar- Dr b. Hard 
garcL daughter of Mr and Mrs ^ A 
J.J. Robson, of Lanchester. The enflaee 
Durham. betwceTl 
Mr L. Bertrand Angeles, so, 
and Miss S. Jackson and the la 
The engagement is announced Hawkcs Ba: 
between Leo. son of Mr A. Amanda, d 
Bertrand, of Co Cork and St Mrs Keith 
Germain en Layc, France, and Book ham, S 
Mrs Tess d’Erlanger. of Hailey. jvfr W.PJVJ 
Oxfordshire, and Susan, daugh- and ivfiss C 
ter of Air Commodore and Mrs engage 
N. Jackson, of Dorking. Surrey bciwccnWi 
Mr I.D.M. Doolan Mrs T Hem 
and Miss R. dr B. Roberts Buckmghan 
The engagement is announced twin daugl 
between Ian David Mills, son of Peiscr. or 
Colonel and Mrs T Doolan. of Misscndcn. 
Kimbury. Berkshire, and Rosa- and MrsJ.A 

Dr B. Hardy 
and Miss AS. Davies 
The engagement is announced 
between Brian Hardy, of Los 
Angeles, son of Mr Eric Hardy 
and the late Mrs Hardy, of 
Hawkcs Bay. New Zealand, and 
Amanda, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Keith Davies, of Great 
Book ham, Surrey. 
Mr W.p.McR. Henry 
and Miss CS. Peiser 
The engagement is announced 
between William, son of Mr and 
MrsT Henry, ofChesham Bois. 
Buckinghamshire, and Clare, 
twin daughter ot Mr J.E.G 
Peiscr. or Ballinger. Great 
Misscndcn. Buckinghamshire 
and Mrs J.A. Aingc. ofCadsden. 

lind de Boland, elder daughter Princes Risborough. Bucking- 
of Captain and Mrs R.G.C. ham shire. 

August 30. in All Saints Cathe- two world wars. In retin 
he devoted himself to 

O. Hmt charitable work. 
Miss J. Buckle 
The engagement is announced Born at Blackhealh o 
JFTT'VFte:- *>” of 29. 1895. he went to Bri 

only daughter of Mr and Mrs was serving at sea as a clerk m 
John Buckle, of York. the dreadnought Conqueror. 

In 1914 he transferred to the 
The engagement is announced battle-cruiser Invincible and 
between Charles, only son ofMr soon saw action at the battle of 
and Mrs D.E. Hutchinson, of Heligoland Bight This was a 
Hinton St George. Somerset daring-though, alas, not to be 
and Josephine, daughter of Mr repealed - foray, in which 
and Mrs Hugh Allen, of British sbips broke into 
Cauistock. Dorset. Germany's most jealously- 
Mr S-R. McGuire guarded coastal waters, and 
and Miss J.N. Hutchinson sank two cruisers, besides 
STwSTS"! cklCTn»nC^r darnagingseveral olhere. 
Major and Mrs R.B. McGuire. A few m0I,ths later. 

fss T F.aL (Bill) Hutchinson, of had been invito! by 
Somersal Herbal. Derbyshire, gunnery officer. Comma 

„ .. Hubert Dannreuther, S 
witnessed the virtual anni 

m lion of Admiral von S 
between John, son of Mr and squadron by Admiral Su 
Mrs David Readings, of Horn- off the Falkland Islands, 
church. Essex, and Samantha. .. ^ c . „ ^ 
daughter of Dr and Mrs L.A.R. He was fortunate tc 
Caprio. of Stockport Cheshire, transferred from Invm 
Mr a n Waiter shortly before Jutland, a 

• baiparuiser .was one ol 
The engagement is announced main casualues of that b; 
between Alan, son of Mr and blowing up dramatically. 
Mrs David R Walker, of being hit by a German sa 
Wolverhampton. West Mid- , . .. . _ 
lands. andT Catherine, only Steele s fnena Dannrei 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John was one of only six survi 
Lane, of Paignton. Devon. of the disaster, being thi 

Captain's Secretary in a 
□umber of ships, and 
was appointed Paymaster- 
Commander of the new air¬ 
craft carrier .-irk Royal in 
1938. 

He saw a great deal of action 
in this famous ship, including 
tfte sinking of the battleship 
Bismarck in May 1941. He 
was still aboard Ark Royal Born at Blackhealh on July was still aboard Ark Roval 

29. 1895, he went to Brighton when she was herself sunk 
Grammar School and by 1913 in the Mediterranean by the 

Germans, later in the year. 

Steele served from the first 
day to the Iasi in both world 
wars, completing his active 
career as Supply Officer in 
Alexandria in 1946. 

After his retirement he 
worked as secretary of 
the Rova! Naval Benevolent 
bocieiy until beyond iheage of 

He leaves a widow and a 
son. and a daughter by a 
previous marriage. A few months later, from previous marriage. 

Invincible's foreiop, where he 
had been invitol by her 
gunnery officer. Commander MR BERTRAM 
Hubert Dannreuther, Steele 
witnessed the virtual annihila- BLOCH 
Uon of Admiral von Spee’s M 
squadron by Admiral Sturdee ^Bertram Bloch, playwright 
off the Falkland Islands. ^nd novelist, died in New 

He was fortunate to be 
transferred from Invincible 
shortly before Jutland, as the 
battlecruiser was one of the 
main casualues of that baule. 
blowing up dramatically, after 
being hit by a German salvo. 

York on June 20. He was 95. 
",5-,tirsl Broadway play 

MhIml w,,h Thomas 

Roberts, of Moanvaun. Co Tip¬ 
perary. Republic of Ireland. 
Mr A.P. Fabian 
and Miss J.K.M. Morris 
The engagement is announced 

Mr J.P. Howden 
and Miss A. Vidal is 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan PercivaJ. 
younger son of Frank and the 

between Anthony, only son of iacc Peggy Howden, of Wami, 
the late Mr H.G. Fabian and of Konza. Kenya, and Athena. 
Mrs Fabian, of Pyrford. Surrey, only child of Alex and Sally 
and Joan, eldest daughter of Vidalis. of Nairobi. Kenya. The 
Lieutenant-Commander W.D. marriage will take place on 

Dr. J-M, Webb 
and Miss AJC. Biddle - 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, youngesison 
of Professor and Mrs John 

blowing up dramatically, after A later success was Dark 
being hit by a German salvo. (co-authored with 

Steele's friend Dannreuther starred TalSuhh'iJSk This 
was one of only six survivors Broad wav in JoS?"!?l??0n 
of the disaster, being thrown featured Bette rw.*1*1 3,e£ 
from the foretop into the sea her most m °-ne of 
well dear of the stricken ship. mos* celebrated movn. «"«roraiea movies. c 

. »PP°in'«i com- 
of Professor and Mrs John mander m the new battle- echelons of American soefet? 
Webb, of Lcchlade. Gloucester-. cruiser Renown. Dannreuther a,nd The Lirt/e h 
shire, and. Amanda, eldest made Steele his secretary. the Fearful h 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Nor- ' fairy laie 4 mock 
man Biddle, of The Chantry. Between the wars Steele to avoid wh,F.h managcs 
Abbots Leigh, Bristol. served as Paymaster or sentiment sii|- ,msy 
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, 

DEATHS 

Put taw ways far from me: and gra¬ 
ciously leach me Ihy law! (RSV). 

Psalm 119:29 

BROCKWAY - On Jane 24th. to 
Sharon (nee Kenp) and Roger, tun. 
Lake Alexander. 

COOKE > on June 24th 1987. to 
JacatwUne (ate AUewwu mad, 
jonoffian. a son, Samuel Ottvtr. 

DOME - On June 23rd. to Carolyn 
tnee Goodrich) and Lex a daughto- 
OUvta Frances. 

RRGUUM - On June J60» 2987. to 
CecOe Code Duns) and Gregor, a 
daughter. Stephanie Francesca. 

IlHIWIlfM.OnJnwtlCjiiriirMteM 
HospUaL to JaUe Houand) and 
Harley, a son. Toby Nicholas Hugh, 
a brother far James. 

UCHHBI - On Jnzw 22nd. in London, 
to Christina (nte Norton) and Sieve, 
a son. Thomas. 

HHTOH . on June 18th. to Susan 
ftweTamenO and Louis, a daughter. 
Emma inutr. 

MLLER - On June 18th. U> Dentae (nta 
Ducaase) and PhttUp. a daughter. 
Laura Georghu. 

MORELAND - On June 23rd. to Hilary 
(nee Ktman) and Peter, a second 
son. Joseph Peter. 

NORMAN - On June Z5nL at Queen 
Charlotte's HoesttaL to Caroline <n£e 
Dobsonjand Jamie, a daughter Rosie 

ROONEY • On Jnra 19th 1967. in 
Capetown, to Teresa and Ooadntc 
Rooney, a son. 

SHARMA - On January 20th 1987. to 
DeepaU and Sanleev. a dribbler. 
Pragya Iona. 

SMITH - On June 12th. at Aberdeen 
Mfdendty Hospital, to Ann utfe 
Woods) and Alan, a daughter. Helen 
Elizabeth Katie. 

MARRIAGES 

RUBY ANNIVERSARIES 

SHEPPARlfcSCARLETT SMITH On 
June 26th 1947. at ST. Cotton's 
Llangollen. Geoffrey Thomas fhw 
Sheppard and Audrey Frances 
Scarlett Smith. Now ai Heme House. 
Weston Road. Bath. SonuneL 

SHAMhBOWER On 26th Jane 1937 at 
Couisdon. Surrey, wmiam Shaw to 
Mabel (Donna) Courtenay Bower. 
Now Ifvtng at WHiowtoeck. Drayton- 
SfrLeonard. Oxford 0X9 8BE. 

THEORAUhSULUVAN - On June 
26th 1937 at SL Peter's Church. 
Walworth. London. John Frederick 
to Eden Louise now at Btackfen. 

CLARK * On Wednesday June Btth 
1987. peacefully at home in Welney. 
Norfolk. Hntfi Bertram ThfctwalL 
beloved husband or Marilyn Anne 
Otoe Fraser) tether or Rupert and 
much loved second son of Margaret 
de C. Clark and the tale H. E. Chafe 
of Farnham. Surrey. Funeral at 
Wehtey Parish attach at l. 30gm on 
Thursday 2nd July 1987. Private 
Cremation. AD enauiries and flowers 
to Roland Sintfeterry. Windy Ridge. 
Padgett’s Road. QuDtehtnth CTet 
Christchottli 321). 

CLADSTOfC . On June 940. Ha 
Margaret gaDlMP after a very 
short Htneas. beloved wife of the Me 
Charles Andrew Gladstone, mother 
of wuuam. Peter, rmrloiw Francis. 
Helen and Andrew and much loved 
grandmother. Funeral service at 
Ha wanton Parish Chuno at 2-OOpra 
on Tuesday 30th June. Oandrica 
Tet (0944) 520210. 

MAY - On June 23rd 1987. 
peacefully. Edith Mary (Peach), 
formerly of Chile and ArgetOna. 
Wife of the late Henry, much loved 
mother of Thngy and Ann and 
grandmother of Nicola. Tracy. 
juHeC Michelle and Angus- Funeral 
Service at Earl Saturn Church. 
SuKoBc an Tuesday June 30th at 
2.30cm. Hewers to Moore Brothers. 
Franutngbam. Suffolk, please. 

HALL - On Tuesday June 23nL 
peacefully at her home hi 
Cambridge. Jean Margaret, beloved 
wire at WOtom and mother of Jane. 
Anna and Ctare. Funeral sendee at 
New Had School ChapeL Boreham. 
Essex on Wednesday 1st July at 
llam. Rowan to be sent to Harry 
wifflarus A Song. 7 Victoria Park 
Cambridge on Tuesday 30th June. 

RMttAU. - On Jpne 94th 1967. 
peacriUDy M home. Evdyn Hdene or 
Woodside. Wimbledon. London. 
SW19. Much loved mother of 
NUSmUv- OemaUoo win lake place 
at Putney Vale. London. SW16 an 
Tuesday June 30tfi at &3Qpm- 
Flowers may be sent to TJ*. Sanders 
A Sona Ltd. 28-30 Kew Road. Rich¬ 
mond. Surrey. Tel: 01 948 1661. 

HOWARD - On June X6th tn bosoitaL 
Eric Leslie of Langley Road. Slough. 
Service ai Slough Crematorium. 
11 JO am on Monday, Jane 29th- 

KHQX-OnJune23nl 1987. MurieL In 
her 90th year, widow ot Major 
MacGregor Knox. M.O, much loved 
PtBU and grow oum. Fmwai service 
at sl Margaret’s Church. pgrnhtasL 
near Itestemere. Surrey at 230pm 
an Monday June 29th. Family 
Bowers uoty but donations, if 
denred. to Wes Sussex Macmillan 
Service Appeal. King Edward V8 
Hoepttat MMtmnt Boaaroc. 

MODRACX-On June 22nd. peacefully 
at Hawthorne House. Hampstead. 
Tania Modracfc. Service at Surrey 
and Sussex Cronaiorium (Worth). 
On Monday 29th June at BJOrnn. 
Donations to Save The Children. 

SCOTT^HTCHCLL - On June 22nd 
1987. Jonathon. suddcaCr wtUH 
playing toads, dearly loved by Us 
wife Katrine, tomay and friends. 
Funeral at 10.00am. on Tuesday 
3Qth June at Christchmch. Boxetb 
Hm. Harrow toff A512). 

SCOTT-AOTCaCLL - On June 22nd. 
Jonathan Andrew. taken 
Immediately, beloved by Raymond. 
Helen. Karen. Sarah and Susanna. 
“oar sofOdency is of God.” 

HNKMAMWmKUO - On Jane 23rd. 
»^P»ie Muhammad Cw*irti, loaxKkf 
of die sptntnal brotherhood of 
Subud. peacefully at down. In his 
home. Jatona. after attending 
celebrations for Us 86th birthday. 
Loved by thousands- Thae will be a 
manorial gathering and prayers for 
Bapak an August 1st at AnOgraha. 
Wick tone. Engtoftold Green. Egham. 
Surrey. For farther information ring 
Subud Britain National Office (0826) 
872233. 

SUNDERLAND - On June 91st 1987. 
Peacefully In London. John Peter, 
dearly loved younger son of Harold 
and FlUahHh and a dear brother of 
Patrick. Private Amend. Camay 
flowers only rirmw 

SUMAN-On Friday June 19th 1987. 
Edward David BesaPma. in Ms sleep, 
only 99 days old. 

SWAYME - On June 24th. peacefully at 
borne. The Lighthouse. Borrow 
Road. BrnnhanhonSea. Somerset. 
John waiter Rncfce (Jack). Husband 
of Mary (and the late Joan) tether of 
Jonathan and Dtnaft. Funeral ssvice 
SL Andrews Church. Burnham-on- 
Sen. Monday June 29th at 230pm. 
Family Bowers only please. 
donations if wished for Macmflfan 
Cancer Reletr to Mean PJ. Karris. 
Funeral Directors. 2 Cross SL 
Burntiam-otvSea. Tet 0278782886. 

THORNTON - On June 23rd 1987. a t 
SL SteohdD’a HospUaL Cbdfcm Dr. 
Grace Thornton CAE. LV.O. agad 
73 years of Drayton Gardena. 
■ Only daughter of the tote 
Arthur A- and Maud Thornton. 
Fined service at the Albert Mum 

Kettering Ctemairelum. on 
Wednesday Jriy 1st at 12-00 noon. 
A memorial service win he hem at SL 
PauTs Cathedral at later a dale. 
Fondly Bowers only- &xrufrtes to 
i-ev Warwick. Funeral Director. 2a 
WNSs Road. Kettering. Noithanb. 

VANT - On Jane 24th. at Avenues 
rotme. Harare. Zimbabwe. Cyril 
DooglBS Van! formerly of Chancer 
Avenue Rusttogton. Sussex. 

WALLACH - On Jane 24th. peacefully 
at home. Frederick Charta. aged 86 
years. Beloved husband of the Me 
Jon Katherine, much loved and 
remembered by danghter Jean and 
family. Funeral service win be held 

42 Pan Man. Swl. 
WOOD - On Sahattay Jane 20th. 

suddenly bat penoefoBy. Anthony 
Cameron of Winchester Hutto. Much 
loved Unhand of MadaLhsa and 
father or Nicholas, Jeremy and LHsa 
Private ftmeraL Memorial Service to 
be announced later, please no 
flowers but donations if wished to 
The British Heart Foundation, c/o 
John Suel A Son. 6 Chcefl Sheet 
Winchester. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

CAPFfNKLL - A Service of 
Tbankagtvtng for the Ufa of George 
CappendeD wm be held at SL GOee’ 
Church. OlwdegaSe. Fore Street 
BeiMcan. Loodon EG2 at 12 goon on 
Monday July I3U» 1987. 

RONALSSON - There wm be a 
memorial service for Mrs PHD 
Rnaaldson Clean) Cnfc Dunlop) of 
Lime Stevenson near Haddington. 
East Lothian at Holy Trinity. 
Episcopal Church. Haddington at 
2.00pm Tuesday Jane 30th. 

SALOMON - A Sovtce of 
Thanksgiving for the life of Sir 
Walter H Salomon has been ar¬ 
ranged for Monday 20jh Jubrati2 
noon, at Si BoUMi WMiW 
Oshopsoato. Btohopsgate. London 
EC2. Donations. If desired, unto 
made to Young Enterprise. Robert 
Hyde House. 48 Bryaneton Square, 
Loodon W1H 1BQ. 

SOSNOW-A Thanksglvtno Service tar 
the ttte of Eric diaries Sosnow win 
be held at the New WaN End 
Synagogue- SL Mata^nn. 
London. W8 on Tuesday 7th JMy 
1987 at 6.30pm. 

Science report 

DNA offers vital clue 
against river blindness 

By Valerie Roberts 

The DNA (deoxyribonucleic 
acid) netecule at tbe heart of 
the study of genetics is playing 
a key role in tackling^ river 
blindness (onchocerciasis). 

Ad estimated 40 million 
people in Africa, Sooth Amer¬ 
ica and the Saadi Arabian 
peninsula suffer from the dis¬ 
ease - a parasite which, like 
malaria, is transmitted by an 
insect, tbe Sinmtimn geo os of 
blackfly. 

Infected flies inject young 
filarial worms into the blood¬ 
stream which after nine to 18 
months mature and reproduce. 
The females live for ap to 
fifteen years and may produce 
several thousand microfilariae* 
a day. These in turn cause 
itching rashes, nodules in 
various parts of the body, and 
may attack the optic nerve and 
cause blindness- 

There are variations in 
manifestation and severity of 
the disease. It occurs more 
readily in tbe savannah areas 
than in the forests further 
south; and people carrying 
almost identical amounts of 
larvae will produce different 
reactions. 

This led to the suspicion 
that one onchorcerca worm 

was more deadly than the 
others. Bat no distinction 
could be found between the 
strains of microfilariae. 

Now Dr K D Erttmaim, 
working with the Geographic 
Medicine and Molecular and 
Microbiology departments at 
Case Western Reserve Univ¬ 
ersity in Ohio, and his team 
working around tbe world, 
have made a major break¬ 
through in finding differences 
between the savannah and 
forest strains by isolating a 
specific DNA sequence in 
their genetic make-up. 

Dr Erttmann has found a 
DNA probe, made up of 153 
nucleotides from a forest 
strain of the parasite, which 
combines with a large port of 
the DNA from four other 
forest-zone parasites, but not 
with either of the two saran- 
nab-zone strains, or with DNA 
from man or the blackflies 
carrying the virus. 

This means that the new 
DNA probe should be able to 
establish whether the worms 
in a certain locality are of the 
less-deadly forest strain. 

Source: Nature, vol327p4l5- 

Today’s royal engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will visit Ross and 
Cromarty when the Queen will 
inaugurate the Cromarty Firth 
Port Authority's new wet dock 
at Invcrgordon at 10.15: later 
they will visit ihc Irvine fectoiy 
or Bcccham Pharmaceuticals 
and the Queen will open the new 
Clavulanic Acid Plant at 2.30. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother, as Commandant-in- 
Chicfc will visit ihe RAF Central 
Flying School ai RAF Scam- 
pion. at noon. 

The Prince of Wales. Duke of 
Cornwall, will present the Rural 
Employment Award lor i^o/. 
jointly sponsored by the Coun¬ 
try Landowners’ Association 
and ihc Council for Small 
industries in Rural Areas, ai 
Highgrijvc House. Tetbury. 
Gloucestershire, at 11.30. 

The Duke and Duchess of 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

OOP. 31 Ktaga Rond. GW3. 01-689 
7301. 

WOU tatoen to know or to ram knows 
Goorgc won Ktog, wiio was 27 mn 
<U to IMS and Laa an too nut wno- 
roc in France to Cfrartrval - Noram*tr 

-1- 1~—nr- T*IT — "mrf- 
ito THa«». a nt HaHnr, tbmi pan 
crack 09. FTOnce. 

MAKE A UKM. OF nr. TtoeTtoiM Ambs- 
mt Onto now amon farnwxiay 
cocmnractog 27m Jane. Don’t nbc «W - 
make sure our readui knew aoootyotr 
miiwiirnin or Wine Bar. Pbsue Oi-W 
1920 now for soil 

WANTED 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

TEL 01-387 4589 OR 
01-609 7194 
0836 274815 
Day or Nigbt 

ALL WIMBLEDON SEATS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD 

BEST PRICES PAID. 
CASH AND COLLECT 

Tel: 01-139 0300 (day) 
01-701 5775/01-286 9806 

(eves) 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS 

ALL TICKETS WANTED 
INCLUDING DEBENTURES 

Not for Resale 

01 930 4536 
(24 hrs) 

WIMBLEDON 
SEATS 

WANTED 
BEST PRICES. 
NATIONWIDE 
COLLECTION 

Tel: 01-836 6571 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 
WANTED 

PRICE CUABAJflEB) 
OVER THE PHONE 

COMPLETE DSCKEnON ASSURED. 
UNO ROBIN RK8AKDS0N LTD 

01-879 1951 
0J-S79 7554 

FOR SALE 

URGENT 
TICKETS 

WIMBLEDON 
- Am 

TeL 01-778 9373 
anytime 

route wmm wtoi opoem t» buy. tranm 
erMuraod neaverv. annrick gtono^ ox 

oi-4ai 1920 new Car nenax. 

ANCESTRY 
evmtot 

the team wm the toot 
experience Worto-wkte 

ACHIEVEMH4TS 
DEPT TF, 

NORTHGATE 
CANTERBURY 

CT1 1BA 
TEL: 0227 462618 

HERALDRY 

AIDS 
SCREENING & 
COUNSELLING 
WITH COMPLETE 

CONFIDENTIALITY 

THE IBIS TRUST 
01-835 1180 

LONDON W1 

■Harm re?, towny no tret m/p. 
25+. working to Cky. o/R. £60 wm * 
bOs. RUtanatoo Ore. Te*. Ol 9*15422. 

umau 8W8 Mm* tor City. Mo* 2 
bra mom. M/F Own Due roan. 
XStow * pbane. Ol 720 0668 

raanMLirei nt, ihm. jw m/p. 
n/S. own toige me. 070 pw tort. Tbt 
Ol 669 2002 attar lUOto 

CATFOUO SEA - N/8 to Mura tab AB 
mod Ctoae to B/R. £*5.00 gw 
•ra. th: oi 629 9Bi i rat 22t nay / oi 
461 6825 weraraM. * nra after 9KO. 

CUMW Stall - Large caoVUtaMe 
tram at g« tonne- Peer male. E226 
pan tori. Ol 223 9166 after 6 yen. 

rumum Seteritve Startoo- Wen 

Strictly not tor rarala. Top ratexa nald. 
Ol 601 Sill en 223. ema 660 9949. 

rieaie aiunlna Ol 2238173/2280423. 

TObe. £40 aw. raL cvei Ol 578 8946. 

KINTALS 

RENTALS 

■i y .“q 'ii 
totoe now £700 per week 

henryTjames 
01 235 8861 

LOOKING FOR 
SUPERB QUALITY 

PROPERTY TO RENT? 
We have the heat eatoetinn of ttnrat 
Fiats * Horaea in acanl London tor 
tens or ebon m. 
Ora am now tor yrcmpf 4« ueetwa 

QURAISra CONSTANTINE 
Uerail Mug letttns aaeeila 

01-244 7353 

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE! 
£42Spw 

Three aunart Oats tn a ratal pornral 
toa taait of the Waot End- 
indmauaBy neenmad and 

Cbestertons Prudential 
HYDE PARK OFFICE: 

01-262 5060 

THE LONG/SHORT 
LET SPECIALISTS 

We have a iga eakeritsn oe taxmv 
*/ 3/ a Beraaoa dale wm rah 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

★ IT’S ALL AT ★ 
TRAIL FINDERS 

wanawtoe low real fflritt* 
Tlie Mat - and we can pv*» % 

21SLSO OMB Store 1970 
CL-TtRCVT BEST BUYS 

AAOUNO THE WORLD FROM £6*0 

o/mf rtn 
SVEWEY/Mnannwg: cats caoo 
PERTH £574 £600 
AUCKLAND JC374 £709 
BANOtOK £209 £283 
HONG KONG £248 £496 
MNOAPORC £209 £41B 
SALT £286 £672 
TOKYO £374 £627 
DELM1/BOM8AY £231 £363 
KATHMANDU £240 £495 
BELONG £350 £660 
CAIRO £154 £276 
NABtOBI £248 £419 
JD'BURQ £270 £040 
UMA £278 £348 
1_A-/SAN FRANS9CO £168 £359 
ICW YORK £148 £279 
BOSTON £3 70 £519 
CHICAGO £169 £319 

TRAJLFINDERS 
42-48 EARLS COURT ROAD 

LONDON W8 6EJ 
Lena Had nm o>-«05 ists 

aad 01-957 9651 
SUN JO-4 (TELESALES OKLV) 

USA/Eurooe FDaMa 01-957 5400 
IS and Bum— CtM 01-938 5444 

GovcertoMEBt Uceneed/Bonard 
ABTA 1ATA ATOL 1458 

THE VERY BEST 
VILLA HOLIDAYS. 

We m rirayc able to mvly a fint rim 

«iOtL.e*coaxtbetal minalr Wekave 
pevtalM) Ike Sues cdtssra m ibe 

Medaerrxaean iudodmt Italy. Aigm-e. 
S. France. Torttry. Cortj, Werare Crete. 

RaxoL AO have mad. tune a cook and 
■e rathe beach or «ilk pooL Fhcet 

tariude avifaKd (fay flitbis. 
Rc« or ce8 m far rat broduae 

end patera! irownmenderfoaL 
CV Travel m. 4? QkJocui Sheri. 

Londoa. SWJiPJL 

01 581 0851 (589 0132- 24 bnV 
ABTA23240 ATOL327B. 

ILK. HOLIDAYS 

TORQUAY - Luxtny noway nrartmrni to 
let Jab/Ararat .ATtVn 0803 23333. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
OF LJOUtOATOR 

Name at Cteoany; Georoe Hull (Gome 
(Valent UmttnL Adam at IMgorHl 
Omcr. The UO, WBtaglUa' Brad. Bam. 
tan. Una. court. HKdi Nutnttn at Matter 
OO 6809 id 1906 UniMUorl Naira Pe¬ 
ter Rxftam Cera UouUeeor> Addmr a 
Baker Street. London Wl Date nt Ap- 
poMtrnmt; 13 March 1987. 

P.R com 

BAD CONTRACTS LIMITED 
The tnMvaey Act. l9ao 

L Raymond Hecuna Certified ACttMHV 
taid. of Mnen tenv Heywno, a Beta 
Street. London Wjm IDA. she notice inot 
i wn ranee—d uraeaeear tn ue ano\e 
matter on 3 June 1987 An ranee and 
daliM should De rant to me M the above 
■niticee 

R. HOCKING 
IWuUtfW 

IN THE MATItH or 
WHISPCR DRESS CO LIMITED 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF THE INSOLVENCY 

ROLES I9B6 

In acrefdanre wan Ride 4.106 of The to- 
•ekmoi Ruera 1906. noitrentwreVv gn¬ 
at UiM L PHILIP MONJACK. ICA. a 
Urerara Inaoivracv Prartmonrr Of 
Menn Leonard Curtt* A Co. 30 East- 
borneTrtrace. London W2 sir, wraao- 
pototra 1 leianator of uw mooxr emmay 
ay Oh memnem and crednora on 17th 
June 1987. 

DATED TU9 17th DAY OF JUNE 1987 
PHILIP MONJACK. FCA 
Leonard Civile & Co 
Oerttnd Accountant* 
PO Box 555 
30 EaaRmurne three* 
London W2 6LT 

NEW LOW FARES -. 
AMMAN ISTANBUL 
BAHRAIN NAIROBI 
BOM/DEL NEW YORK 
CAIRO SEOUL 
CALCUTTA SIN/KIR. 
DAMASCUS S5D/MEL 
HONG KONG TAIPEI 
paamc Tokyo 

SKYLORD TRAVEL.LTD 2 DENMAN STREET. LONDON WL 
TEL: 0W» JS2yKBW2O70/22« 

AIRLDC BONDED 

Unieee wnidn 14 day* or me putmennon 
of thto notice yen w into Court the 
■mount ctatoaod and era** thereon or de¬ 
liver at the am Office a Defence. Atari*- 
nm or Coraaerdatm. the toMMUto may 
obtain Judgement and proceed la onlom 
a torthwtto. 
DATED the 12111 day at June 1987. 

DU THE MATTER of 
AUTOBODV SPEC3AUST8 LIMTCED 

BY ORDER al the Hlah Carat o# Justice 
dated U>e 26th day or February 1987 Mr. 
KEITH DAVID GOODMAN. FCA Of 30 
Eastbourne Terrace. Loudon W2 6LF haa 

FROM £89 
LEFKAS. ATHENS. OROPOS 

26.30 JH. 3.7.14 jnhr - Oa 

Fta 6 taraeai (tara He hole, wmdnrf. 

LUNARSCAPE Atol 1933 

Ol 441 0122 (24 hrs) 

APOLLO STORAGE A DISTRIBUTION 
LOOTED 

Nonce is hereby riven punuruit to Sec¬ 
tion 98 at Qw insolvency Act 1986 that a 
me* ting of oNUn of the above named 
company wm be netd at The OoetnaneM 
Rooera. Great Queen StreeL HoXtorn. Lon¬ 
don WC2B8DA on Monday 13 July 1987 
al 10l 06 am tor pie pure note man turned to 
Sectiona too and tox of the arid AcL 

a an of tbe naenea and nddriraeea of the 
comaany’a txeduore wfll be available tor 
Inspection at the rinces of Erred & 
WMnney. Bechri Houee. l Lambeth Pal¬ 
ace Rond. Loudon. SEl 7EU. between tbe 
mure of lOant and 4pm an 9 Mr 198T 
and to July 1987. 

For the purposes of roOng a statement of 

£100 PW- Tri oi 

APOLLO FROCHT FORWARDING 
LIMITED 

ALL dctato revntred tor 
Prices paid. Phone i 
0496/931 8906. 

Wttntdcdeo. TOP 
m tori. 01 828 

TRAVEL 

SAIL CTC LINES 
TO AUSTRALIA 

AND THE FAR EAST- FLY HOME 
FREE 

17,000 low Mi Bdomasy* departs 
Southampton 16th Not arriving 

Singapore 10th Dec 
and Sydney 23rri Dec. 

LONDON-SYDNEY FROM £1.716 
LONDON-SINGAPORE FROM £1.187 

Price inctwfes FREE air ticket 
tack to London. 

01 930 5833/7 
CTC LINES 

] Regent SL 

LONDONSW1Y4NN 
Or yoor local Hare* ageor 

Greek Brands. Corfu A La Crate Tel 
063630681 ATOL 1579 ABTA 83378. 

1 CALL for the best fBriJ danM wortrrtde- 
Ol 636 5000. Manchester 061 85a 
2000. Btieeinriran 021 783 aooa Air 
Travel AdvBwy Bran. 

**T ACLWOCtomfttrirt*. brae dteorarra. 
SunworM Travel test 1969). <OS7»7> 
26097/27109/Z7S3S. 

AFRICAN SCAT tKOAUBO. Other 
lora ted hi eiimit— enfl. wand 
ttaei centre- Oi 878 8146. ABTA. 
1ATA. 

GATWICK-NICE 
4 flights weekly 

From £99 

EURO EXPRESS 

01-686 0444 
0444 440566 

AioJ 2159 

No. I to the Cote D’Azur 

too and ioi of the 

i worldwide- -hotter. 91 
Mien Wl. Ol 43d 0734. 

York will visit Bordeaux for the 
Fete dc la Fleur until June 28. 

The Princess RoyaL President 
of the Save the Children Fund, 
will attend a Genesis Concert 
The favisihfo Touch Tour1987 
at Hampden Park Football Sta¬ 
dium. Glasgow al 6.40. 

Princcss Margaret, as Presi¬ 
dent of the St John Ambulance 
Association and Brigade, will 
attend o dinner to be held at 
Luton Hoo. Bedfordshire, at 
8.00. in aid of Bedfordshire Sl 
John Ambulance. 

The Duchess of Kent, will 
Open the Norfolk Naturalists 
Trust’s Nature Trail for the 
Blind at the East Wrciham 
Heath Nature Reserve, near 
Thetford. at 11.30: and. as 
Honorary Colonel of the York¬ 
shire Volunteers, will visit die 
3rd Baualion at Stanford Train¬ 
ing Area, near Theifotd. at 
12.45. 

YOUR VIEWS ON 
THE PREVENTION OF 

TERRORISM ACT 
The Prevention of Terrorism (Temporary Provi¬ 
sions) Act 1984 expires in March 1989. The 
Home Secretary, the Rt Hon Douglas Hurd CBE 
MPf has asked Lord Colville. QC, to undertake a 
general review of the operation of the Act 
This review will be based on the assumption that 
there is a continuing heed for legislation against 
terrorism.' It will assess die operation and effec¬ 
tiveness of the Act and its impact on civil liber¬ 
ties. The report will be published. 
Lord Colville would like to recieve written obser¬ 
vations from individuals or organisations who 
have views on the Prevention of Terrorism legis¬ 
lation. These views should be sent to him by 31 
July 1987 at the address below: 

Room 14. Hepburn House 
Marsham Street 

London SW1 4HW 
Lord Colville will be visiting Northern Ireland in 

the course of his review. 

reaim, rawty rannwral from £JOO 
pw. 01 573 4Z780CaaMWlK«p*arionj 

ridre prep warn to Craft* tom ond 
WM Lcnrtpn Arras ter writing appa¬ 

rent* Id Ol £21 $858. 

RAND IB Slliwra-Cotora area- 
aria or Arrian. Oratete w / itbl 
acres 6. (Jririawtomtno real and wn- 
riT*««L £76000 ter 14 dw*. 
TCC08696 210. 

review. 

iMBritami WL Oariritoo newly 
MCririedriritorriWwiI ItadnoBritn 
■nangsora ton*. Avrit now on km wl 
£535WtoeL --Ol 741 3340. 

HA8IJB8TlOte Sentog/Ronta/Ruytop. 
We are toeriog ter OPrisy wroperttea 
OmriBBt the Lonilim rad Hera* 
taraam. cn 734 1128 

AWTmUA/N Z. Arratnd aw word. ra: 
one nee over*. Far ta. Htowted 
■ram CMb Air. 7 Manora sl wi. oi 
629 3684. ABTA IATA. 

ganrumr car ou woruw Mm. sku & 
S mb orath 8ra aaoitrium. 6 raw rora 
saa. Eriwlki 0576 61166. 

CBCAP PU8HIS woHdwrio. Haymrifcrt 
Trevri. TttOl HO 1366- 

C0$n MkW 29 JBK. 6 JriY fr 
lwl £129: 2wks £149. AH InCfdHve. 
PHI Worts Holidays: Ol 734 2362. 

WWW TIW graceful Iranwi of 
«wimm hi Corfua HvaHiri coml 
vnu/nh on £ nm beam for 2/6 
iSTaSSaateOl 948 6707. Atol 184. 

COSTA ML 80L BrauWid ditotoddto. 
Own pool. A.*H*Wr 4.18 Jriy dta to 
i rarrirMiTn to oi bs# bts6 utto*. 

0576 61166. 
ITALT. Beachri ana caw*. 3-ia trim h»- 

ttta M vinas wtti pool* or Fly Drive 
from £102 MClJtoB. Magic of Bate. Tri 
Ol 743 9900 A Oi 749 7449 124 tin) 

JUNE/JULY Bargains. Greek Manta. Al- 
rarve. Menorca- Toney, voia*. apt*. 
Don* dOpto VraPtohQ742 331100. 

KENYA jeamg syrawy. Ftara. ouur. 
Never knowtfwly aodemoUU Ecanrir 
■ML Tel 01-606 7968/9207. 2 AMom 
Bktos. AkkifSBria SL ECLA 7DT. 

LAST Iidiiiwr mail owned vitas *mh 
pooh. Algarve. 8. of France. Mowto 
Prirno- & Psrker: WU 493 5726. 

LAW AIOKA. Low cool fBatifc, u. 
too £644 Lima £620 rtn Ugh season. 
Also tarad Group Escorted Holiday 
journey*. JLA 01-747-3100 

UWMS A mm. Jane Specials on vU- 
las A sredioa. Ring Jenny May. Ol 228 

0021. 
LOW FAMES WORLDWIDE - USA. N/S 

meum* rnr t~it rirrirs r*imr nr-— 
Ad TreyvaW. 48 Margaret StreeL Wl. 
Ol 880 2928 ivm Accepted) 

LUXURY VILLAS Hr the dtaow itoM tew 
to Borin. Portugal. Greece, iff 
VHtewgrtd. Oi 351 Wee. 

MOROCCO SOUND 189 Regrai SL Wl. 
734 8307 AtXh/AlOl 807 

IKW YORK. L-A-. USA. WorMwMo 6ead- 
nanwu. Far the chaapari teres, ay us 
Isl Richmond TtiwL l Duke StreeL 
RIChmOM Surrey. ABTAOl-OeO 4073. 

SMI bargains. Cytna. Malta. Morocco, 
Grerce, Matoga Tenerife, (tan World 
HoUdaya: Ol 734 2662. Abta/AIM. 

TAKE 7MK OFF n Part*. AtoUnton. 
feawda. MH, Geneva. Bern* Lao- 
untie. Ztmcn. The Hague. MUan. 
DVHan. Cork. Tone OB. 2* Qwriar 
Ckar. Londan. SW1X 7BQ. 01-236 
8070L ABTA 68374 

No. nnMfta of 1907 
IN THE meH COURT OF JUSTICE 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

SECRETARES for Architects « 
Gestgnns. Pumni nt & tempenuy 
Dostnaus. AMSA Specialist Recruitment 
Consritari* Ol 754 0632 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
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THE ARTS 

Crisply 
crazy 

In Boogie Outlaws (BBC2) a 
set of weirdo pop singers in a 
battle-bus took on the Army, 
the record business, a police 
state and the world. 

Against the eerie back¬ 
ground of 1984-tike war games 
in a university town (lots of 
ominous lighting and shady 
soldiers), one of the group, 
Zoot, is picked up and de¬ 
tained after a rock concert. He 
has gone off with Emma, 
supposedly a debby groupie on 
the make but actually (it starts 
to get involved here) daughter 
of a famous but morose record 
producer, Manfred Holt. Zoot 
is rescued and the group holes 
up in Emma's dad's house, 
where the price of their protec¬ 
tion is to make a few cheap 
records for him. 

Difficult to decide whose 
fate is more awfnL the retained 
Indian in the musical head¬ 
gear who has to record the 
tapes, the grisly driver of the 
bus who strikes a bargain with 
Manfred and lays Emma, or 

TELEVISION 

the battery hens who produce 
daily to the sweet strains of 
piped Manfovani. 

Meanwhile, here comes the 
.Army again and, when the 
group abscond from the house 
with their tapes, we can be 
sure that the bearded Manfred 
will form an nnholy alliance 
with the war professionals to 
pursue them. Totally zany but 
oddly gripping: another shar¬ 
ply acted, crisply directed 
Pebble Mill prod net. 

Timevasch (BBC2) pre¬ 
sented three short features 
about the way we look at the 
past. One was a frankly 
tendentious effort to describe 
the effects 100 years ago of 
efforts to introduce core curric¬ 
ula and standardized testing 
procedures in schools. There 
was gloomy classroom footage 
of terrified pupils; maybe 
Kenneth Baker is wrong, but it 
does not need this to prove it 

Then there was an achingly 
sad little film abont the dis¬ 
appearance of Southam Street, 
by the railway in Paddington, 
a local doorstep community 
shovelled into high-rises a 
generation ago. The fish stall 
is still there today (and it is a 
far livelier area than yon could 
have guessed from the Him), 
but the sense of loss, of shared 
lives sundered, was palpable. 

Finally the historian David 
Cannadine, in a straight-to- 
camera think-piece, argued 
that our attitude to our island's 
history was affected by our 
present situation, and that, as 
we have no conviction or 
direction left, neither does our 
historical writing. Bring bade 
Churchill. This was called a 
think-piece because I think 
that is what he said. 

William Holmes 

Belgrade 

cove.nt.Kv 

pi AYS / A 
19S7 

* 

the Ruins 
the Old Catbedmi 

Coventry 
fnly 27 - Aagpst 15 1987 

BOX OFFICE 0203 553055 

STOPOVERS - Hotel food, ucfcei 
from £27 0203 252JS x 2728 

Garden centre of bitter fruit 
The battle-lines are 
now drawn up for 

next week’s 
supposedly decisive 

meeting on the 
controversial 

Covent Garden 
development plan, 

with the Royal 
Opera House cast 

by many in the role 
of enemy: report by 

Bryan Appleyard 

Paul Bryant 

The Royal Opera House scheme, with (1) the main office and shopp 
complex, (2) Floral Hall facade on to Bow Street, (3) roof of the gnu 

new doable-helix staircase, (4) classical facades overlooking piazza 

The Covent Garden Community Association scheme, with (l) open-air 
auditorium, (2) reconstructed Floral Hall, (3) new hotel, (4) preserved 

Victorian/Georgian terraces; top left are the existing market halls 

c ovem Garden is living 
proof that the conserva¬ 
tion movement had a 
point. When the old fruit 
and vegetable market de¬ 

serted ns central London location in 
the early Seventies, the area was 
destined to be torn ruthlessly apart 
by office blocks and a new six-lane 
Strand; instead, the site became a 
highly successful mix of small shops 
and restaurants, just in time to take 
advantage of the tourist boom of the 
Seventies. Now the whole bailie has 
started again over ihe £100 million 
development plans of the Royal 
Opera House. The opposition is 
once again the Covent Garden 
Community Association, the group 
[hat helped defeat the property 
developed in the Seventies. 

involve an old acquaintance — the 
Prince of Wales. 

Thai most illustrious amateur 
architectural enthusiast called a 
meeting of the ROH trustees, of 
whom he is one, and the developers 
last Friday. The Prince did not seem 
to commit himself, a posture which 
Lady Wynne Jones has interpreted 
as an endorsement of her views. The 
ROH team gallantly will not com¬ 
ment on the meeting but they have 
rushed out an artist's impression of 
an electronic Placido singing to the 
crowds in the part of the piazza left 
open by the new development 

The Prince of Wales card was 
about the only one that had not 
been played in the long story of the 
development scheme, which began 

1976 when the Labour Govern- 

The financial scales are balanced 
by 250,000 square feet of shops and 
offices — and that is where the 
problems start For the Co vent 
Garden Community Association, 
while accepting the ROH's case for 
the theatre developments, rejected 
the argument that this scale of 
commercial development was nec¬ 
essary to finance them. 

in 

ft is a big issue, but this week the 
story showed signs of declining into 
farce. For a while, it had seemed 
likely to remain at the level of rather 
conventional middlebrow drama. 
The conservationists were fighting 
for homes and public utilities; the 
developers wanted offices, shops 
and. above all, money to bring the 
Opera House up to date. The final 
conflict is scheduled for a meeting 
of the Westminster Planning Com¬ 
mittee next Tuesday. 

But then Lady Wynne Jones — 
conservationist and slayer of the 
Green Giant office-block scheme on 
the South Bank - appeared on the 
scene. She had been enthralled by 
the performance of La Bohivne with 
Placido Domingo which had been- 
broadcast on a huge video screen to 
5.000 people in the Co vent Garden 
piazza. She convinced herself that 
repeats would not be possible in the 
new development and decided to 

mem gave the ROH the freehold of 
the surrounding land as a means of 
safeguarding its future. Phase one of 
the development of this land ended' 
in 1982 with the completion of the 
extension to the rear of the theatre 
into James Street. Phase two. an 
infinitely more complex affair, in¬ 
volves generating cash for improv¬ 
ing the Opera House through using 
the land for commercial devel¬ 
opment 

The figures are simple enough. 
The cost of the theatre improve¬ 
ments alone is £56 million; the 
commercial scheme will provide 
profits of £33 million towards this, 
leaving the trustees to raise £23 
million. For that the ROH will get a 
new entrance from the piazza, 
completely new backstage equip¬ 
ment a new fly-tower, air- 
conditioning, new foyer space and 
rehearsal rooms for the Royal 
Ballet who now have to travel out' 
to west London. 

The opposition was enough to 
persuade Westminster to defer a 
decision at a meeting in February. 
Amendments were also called for in 
the ROH scheme. These have been 
made, but meanwhile the CGCA 
has rushed out its own proposal by 
the architect Jim Monahan of the 
Coveni Garden Housing Project 
This has a much smaller commer¬ 
cial element more flats, a 
reconstruction of the old Floral Hall 
and an outside auditorium which 
can. in the winter, be used as a 
skating rink. There is even a bell- 
tower, roughly modelled on the 
campanile in the Piazza San Marco 
in Venice. The CGCA complain 
that they have not had full access to 
the ROH's own costings but they 
claim their scheme would only 
require an extra £15 million to be 
raised. 

FI 
feelings are now running 
high. A mural on the side 
of a terrace that would be 
demolished by the ROH 
currently reads “Please 

help us to slop the Royal Opera 
.House demolishing these Georgian 
buildings and replacing them with 
an office block". This is pushing the 
conservationists' luck a little — the 
terrace in question has nothing but 
Victorian and 20th-century facades 
— but it dearly indicates the way in 

'which the ROH is being cast in the 
role of rapacious property deve¬ 
loper. 

This is an odd pan for Sir John 
Tooley to play at the end of his term 
as general administrator of the 
ROH. In his view, any obstruction 
of the ROH scheme could prove 
disastrous. The company's finances 
are far from healthy. It has spent 
£1.8 million on raking the develop¬ 
ment plans this fan the public 
inquiry that could result if West¬ 
minster dithers would cost another 
£500,000. “We have yet to find the 
means of financing a delay", says 
Sir John ominously. 

Even a success on Tuesday would 
leave him with a vast range of 
problems to confront. The theatre 
will have to be dark for two years 

.during the development, so the 
ROH will have to adjust its staff of 
1.000 to fit into whatever temporary 
home it finds. Meanwhile it will 
have to negotiate new working 
practices with its notoriously 
powerful unions if it is to produce 
any savings from the new technol¬ 
ogy that is to be installed. 

The architect responsible for the 
ROH's scheme is Jeremy Dixon, 
highly respected for his small-scale 
housing projects and a long way 
from the kind of developer’s hack 
whom conservationists are used to 
fighting. Dixon sympathizes with 
the CGCa's general aims and 
admires their victories of the past 
but says guardedly of their present 
stance: “I*m not sure that I believe 
office workers are intrinsically evil 
anv more than I believe tenants in a 
GLC housing development are 
intrinsically good." 

In the last analysis. Dixon’s 

scheme has a convincing ring, 
studiously avoiding any grand 
architectural gestures except for the 
huge double-helix staircase he has 
placed in the new foyer space 
(“Who does he think he is." 
Monahan mutters, “Michel¬ 
angelo?"). The CGCA scheme, by 
contrast, although including fea¬ 
tures designed for instant appeal, 
clearly suffers from the speed with 
which it has been prepared. Its value 
is that its existence alone suggests 
the possibility of an alternative. 

n Sunday the Tory group 
meet to decide their 
attitude in preparation 
for Tuesday's meeting of 
the Planning Commit¬ 

tee. The Tory majority on the 
committee is just two. so one 
councillor changing his mind could 
swing the vote. Lady Wynne Jones, 
meanwhile, is busily attempting to 
raise money from her friends to 
finance a “Piazza Domingo" to be 
cut into one 'comer of the Dixon 
scheme. 

o 
AH being well, she will be politely 

ignored and the CGCA idea re¬ 
jected. For the truth is that Covcnt 
Garden needs to retain a city-centre 
identity if it is to thrive. The word 
“community" is misleading: only 
4.000 people actually live there and 
the real business of the area is with 
the floating leisure and retail 
population. Dixon may not have 
produced great architecture but, on 
present evidence, the alternatives 
are very much worse. 

©Tmm Nawspapflrs Ltd tWT 

• An exhibition of the ROH scheme is 
currently open from 12.30pm to 
7.30pm from Monday to Saturday at 
the rear entrance m the Opera House 
in James Street. London U'C2. 

THEATRE 

The Lover/ 
A Slight Ache 
Young Vic 

Harold Pinter is not the first 
dramatist to have noted the 
appetite for rough trade link¬ 
ing inside the most well-bred 
marriages; but, with the excep¬ 
tion of Molnar, he is the first 
to have transformed infidelity 
into a matrimonial routine. In 
that sense, these two trian¬ 
gular duets are natural com¬ 
panion pieces, and form an 
illuminating double bill in 
Kevin BilJington's produc¬ 
tion, imported from Vienna's 
English Theatre. 

In one, a sleek young hus¬ 
band departs for the office and 
returns in macho gear to 
pleasure his wife. In the other, 
a pair of country-dwelling 
practitioners ofgracious living 
take in an ancient and speech¬ 
less match-seller who finally 
changes places with the 
husband. 

Both plays share a common 
fund of imagery, a brilliant 
command of reversal tech¬ 
niques and the power to 
express eroticism and panic 
through language that holds 
experience at arm's length. 
They also contain some of the 
funniest lines Pinter has ever 
written. The difference be¬ 
tween them is that, while A 
Slight Ache (the earlier piece) 
adopts a sardonic outsider's 
viewer of the would-be landed 
gentry. The Lover is written as 

if from inside the relationship. 
It also presents a much glass¬ 
ier surface, beautifully con¬ 
veyed in John Halle's mid¬ 
night blue rotunda. 

Simon Williams and Judy 
Buxton play the opening 
scenes in passion-killing cos¬ 
tume and then go into leather 
and pink towelling for their 
bongo-drums foreplay and il¬ 
licit consummation in the 
park-keepers hut The real 
excitement of this piece comes 
in the final scene where the 
returning husband breaks the 
rules and reverts to his after¬ 
noon role. Pinter’s triumph is 
that he keeps the play on the 
rails in the act of demolishing 
its conventions. 

A Slight Ache is a less 
elegant piece. It dates from the 
1950s when Pinter still went in 
for long exploratory speeches 
that sometimes lose their grip. 
A radio play, it also suffers the 
disadvantage on stage of 
presenting the figure of the 
match-seller, who was orig-, 
inally designed to be left to the 
listener's imagination. What 
comes through with tremen¬ 
dous comic force In this 
production is the growing 
dementia of its central charac¬ 
ter, Edward, whose “slight 
ache" amounts to a fatal flaw 
in perception. Witness Barry 
Foster’s dance of triumph at 
snaring a wasp in a jar of 
marmalade: it is as if he had 
laid out an armed robber. 

Common English absurdi¬ 
ties are inflated to the point of 
insanity. Almost every word 
he speaks to his wife (JiU 
Johnson) is an exasperated 
insult; but. when he finds the 
ragged mendicant in his study, 
etiquette forces him into the 
flowery courtesies due to- a 
visitor. This performance is a 
tour deforce. 

Irving Wardle 

Tour deforce-. Barry Foster gets his wasp in A Slight Ache 

Close to the Bone 
Warehouse, Croydon 

This deft and enthralling eye- 
opener into die world of 
□arsing comes to the London 
area at the end of a long tour. 
Base-camp for the Remonld 
Theatre Compl y is Holt, 
where Re pert Creed and 
Averil Co nit, founder of the- 
company, and Mary Cooper 
gathered memories and an¬ 
ecdotes from nurses. 

In selecting and shaping 
their mounds of material 
Creed and Cooper outface the 
familiar perils of the genre — 
repetition, triviality, cosiness 
— to give us something almost 
as close to drama as docu¬ 
mentary can reach, where 
nurses are the heroines, and 
the heroes are all the rest of 
us. On a set consisting of little 
more than hospital bed, trolley 
and medicine cupboard, the 
four actresses begin at some 
point in the past when a arses 
earned £30 a year. 

Changes in uniform bring 

them gradually op to modern 
times, although certain dearly 
up-to-date incidents are ap¬ 
pearing from early on, and it is 
uncertain when hospitals saw 
the last of the grim tribe of 
matrons, over-concerned to 
measure the height of a, 
nurse's skirt Grom the polished' 
floor. The splendidly named 
Christine Upright plays sev¬ 
eral of these fearsome tyrants. 

In his direction Rupert 
Creed paces the rhythms of 
light and shade, sorrow and, 
joy. joke and crisis. Again' 
suiting the subject, scenes end 
with die cast hurtling off as 
though Florence Nightingale 
were after them. Peter Cour¬ 
tenay plays various nudes. 

I treasure the memory of- 
Sarah Bonton as the teased 
but willing junior sent off to 
fetch doctor a fallopian tube. 
All the cast have perfected the1 
open eye-lo-eye stare char¬ 
acteristic of nurses. Nor is the 
sadness eddying disguised, but 
shown with an exquisite 
simplicity and fitness. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Heavy going 
OPERA 

Iphlgenie en 
Aulide 
Christ Church, 
Spitalfields 

When 10JO is approaching 
and the celebratory ballet is 
only just beginning, one does 
begin to question the wisdom 
of a concert performance of 
Gluck’s Iphigenie en Aulide. I 
believe the music itself will 
stand it: but only in conditions 
which can activate its special 
powers. 

This, after all, is the opera 
with which Gluck conquered 
Paris. The sheer physical im¬ 
mediacy of its orchestral writ¬ 
ing, the vividly contrasted 
states of mind it expresses, the 
long, leaping melodies; it is all 
perfectly capable of carrying 
away a modern audience ev¬ 
ery bit as forcefully as it did 
Marie Antoinette. But in 
Christ Church, Spitalfields, it 
did depend very much on 
where you saL 

Squashed up against a pillar 
near the back. I found the City 
of London Baroque Sinfonia 
perpetually bottom-heavy: its 
chief delight was its gurgling, 
anarchic horns in those in¬ 
terminable round-dances with 
which the French celebrate at 
the slightest excuse. Near the 
front, so I am told, the voices 
of Isabelle Poulenaxd (Iphi¬ 
genie) and Jonathan Summers 
(Agamemnon) were indefati¬ 
gable in riding Gluck's long 

paragraphs and in maintain¬ 
ing the energy of his fluid 
recitatives and ariosos. 

But this was not the only 
problem. If they, with 
Eiddwen Harrhv’s excitingly 
agonized Gytemn&strc and 
John Shirley-Quirk’s impas¬ 
sioned High Priest, carried the 
day, then how much more 
would the work have achieved 
lift-off with an Achilie of 
presence as well as power, and 
a conductor who penetrated 
more closely the style he was 
at pains to re-create. 

John Aier, as Iphigenie’s 
intended, trumpeted reson¬ 
antly enough in moments of 
heroism, but missed many 
opportunities to colour and 
inflect the details of the 
character. He might have 
taken a tip or two from 
lphiggnie herself. Poulenanfs 
sense of style was, indeed, 
unsurpassed: Richard Hickox 
and his Singers needed more 
than their obvious enthusiasm 
to carry it all off. 

Hilary Finch 

St MAGNUS 
FESTIVAL 

Paul Griffiths 
reports on the 
closing events 

The St Magnus Festival is 
mercifully free of a theme 
bevond that of simply being in 
Qrknev. but some order was 
brought to the various events 
of the Iasi two days by a 
double appearance trom the 
ghost of the later Beethoven. 
Edward Harper's Second 
Siring Quartet came to rest in 
embracing a theme from the 
Op 119 Bagatelles: its sonata- 
plus-variations form further, 
suggested the Op 111 Sonata. 
And Maxwell Davies’s Piano. 
Sonata provided a very con¬ 
scious extrapolation from the 
immediately preceding opus. 

The Harper piece, written 
last year, made strong sense in 
its first movement, growing 
out from long sustained 
sounds given Scotch-snap at¬ 
tacks. Its Beethoven vari¬ 
ations were rather more 
obscure, as the direct quota¬ 
tions came dangerously near 
to seeming a relief from the 
argument rather than the 
music's kernel. But possibly 
the performance was partly to 
blame, for the preceding 
account of Haydn's Op 42 had 
found the Edinburgh Quartet 
below par. 

Altogether more impressive 
was the performance of the 
Davies Sonata, and not only 
because the pianist was a boy 
of 16: David Home firstly 
showed quite astonishing 
dexterity in the raging and 
brilliant runs of semiquavers, 
but still more remarkable was 
the surcness with which he 
prised beneath the surface of 
the work in his choices of 
phrasing, weight and colour. 

The intention had been that' 
another young pianist from St 
Marx's School in Edinburgh. 
Steven Osborne, should play 
the corresponding Beethoven 
sonata, the A flat, but his 
teacher prescribed the “Wald- 
sicin” instead. So the integrity 
of the programme was upset, 
but not the musical pleasure. 
Here again was a young 
musician of great gifts present¬ 
ing a performance that was his 
own and that yeti in its 
youthful spontaneity and 
assertiveness, was true to 
Beethoven. There are things in 
this sonata that only a child 
can find, and it was good to 
hear them. 

Other visitors to the festival 
included the Consort of 
Musicke. who gave a neatly 
patterned programme of Ital¬ 
ian and English duets and 
madrigals in the cathedral. It 
was. however, the home team 
who ended proceedings there, 
the cathedral choir entering 
from afar to the strains of the 
ancient Hymn to St Magnus 
that is one 'of Orkney's 
treasures. 

The old Earldom's newest 
treasure is. I suppose, William 
Mathias’s anthem “Thus 
Saith God the Lord", written 
for the festival and fitting in 
its stark chords and its calling1 
upon islands. However, the 
singers were at their most 
radiant and pure when con¬ 
ducted by Robin Cheer in 
Gibbons. Britten and Handel. 
Next year, no doubt, they will* 
be back: so will Maxwell 
Davies, of course, scheduled 
to conduct the BBC Phil¬ 
harmonic. and to be repre¬ 
sented as composer by his 
Black Pentecost, which, to 
judge from the signs in almost 
every shop window, is again 
topical in its defence of Ork¬ 
ney against uranium. 

Mean Tears, a new comedy 
by Peter Gill, opens in the 
Cottesloc on July 22 (with 
previews from July 16). 
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How's this for a swinging weekend at the start of The Birmingham International Jazz 
Festival, one of Europe's biggest Street parades, the M.J.Q., the Jazz Band Bail with Monty 
Sunshine And a night at the Strathailan Hotel all for £30. Or for £55.50 spend two nights 

and take in an American Football game too plus a premiere performance of 
Lady Sings.the Blues. Plus Count Basie Ork, Bilk, Melly Ball, Scott 

Lyttelton and a host of over 200 performances in 10 jazz-packed days. 
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FRIDAY PAGE 

Working 
through 
the grief 

Velda Henman was devastated by the death of 

her young son, but, as she tells Jane Bidder, 
she has found solace in writing and research On a sunny April afternoon The grieving brought Velda even 

a two and a closer to her husband Geoffrey. They 
ii pi*e sant^- set about the practical side of starting 

collapsed on nine-year- over, throwing themselves into run- 
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n a sunny April afternoon The grieving brought Velda even 
a8®-a two and a closer to her husband Geoffrey. They 

ii 5? pi*e -°^ saiK^- set about the practical side of starting 
collapsed on nine-year- over, throwing themselves into run- 

J Fraser Henman and nine the farm. But the experience 
suffocated him to death in the had severely knocked Velda’s sdf- 
grounds of hut parents’ beautiful esteem and affected her memory: 
loth century farm. Tomorrow his “I'd start a sentence and forget how 
mother Velda sees the publication of to finish. Apparently it happens 
her first took: the history of Islip, a when you lose a child." 
neighbouring village to her home in Six months later came the water- 
the hamlet of Noke in Oxfordshire, shed: “We’d been to an open day in 

At first sight, the subject matter Islip, a village I'd always known and 
seems unrelated to 41-year-old loved since childhood. There was a 
Velda’s tragedy. But it is her wav of local history exhibition in the hall 
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expurgating pan of the nightmare 
which every mother dreads: "Thai 
morning we'd been picking prim¬ 
roses with Fraser and our other child 
Corinne, now 13. Later on in the 
afternoon, I called him in for tea. He 
didn't come. My husband went out 
to look for him and found Fraser 
dead under some building sand 
which he'd been tunnelling through. 
It was such a tiny pile — about so 
high." She lifts one hand in the air. 

“When they told me. my first 
thought was: it's happened at last 
Now I don’t have to watch out for 
danger any more.' Looking back, it 
seems a strange reaction but I 
suppose it’s because all parents are 
terrified of losing a child." 

After the shock came the usual 
period of disbelief and the chilling 
reality of laying the table for three 
instead of four "Little incidents 
would suddenly take you by surprise, 
like finding things he had written." 

TALKBACK 

which interested me because I'd 
done a Masters degree in librarian- 
ship at Loughborough University 
two years before getting married. My 
thesis had been a bibliography of the 
sources for the social and economic 
history of Islip because of my own 
personal connections. 

"While 1 was looking round the 
exhibition. I suddenly realized it was 
silly to have all. my information 
sitting in a folder at home. If I made 
it more readable for a layman, it 
would be much more usefuL I also 
hoped it might bring my memory 
back and act as a sort of therapy." 

Velda contacted a relative who put 
her in touch with his publishers in 
Warwickshire, who commissioned 
her to go ahead. But it wasn’t easy. 

"I did it through sheer doggedness 
and determination. At first 1 was 
terrified of the academic side: I did a 
lot of research at the Bodleian library 
in Oxford and I felt more shy than 

Velda Henman with son Russell: "Sheer doggedness and determination" 

Td been on my first day at univer¬ 
sity. But that passed and soon the 
library became a comforting cocoon 
from the outside world." There were the days when 

the grief was so overriding 
that Velda could not pick 
up a pen: "It's in your head 
constantly even though 

you’re doing something else." On the 
other hand, the traditional pattern of 
village life soothed her "All sorts of 
people would come up and admit 
that they had lost a child, too. It 
helps to live in a community where 
you’re active. It’s part of the cycle: 
Islip and other villages have existed 

for years. We’re playing out our life 
events in the same place that our 
ancestors played out theirs." 

She also discovered that her 
scholarly side, dormant for nearly 14 
years, eased her grief She gleaned a 
genuine delight from the painstaking 
task of tracing sources through 
microfilm of old newspapers, quar¬ 
terly sessions and parish council 
meetings stored in Oxford libraries. 
She points out with enthusiasm such 
discoveries as Jackson’s Oxford 
Journal dated October 4. 1784, 
which describes one Mr Sadler who 
“tried the Experiment of his Fire 
Balloon raised by means of rarefied 

Air" which eventually "came down 
upon a small Eminence betwixt Islip 
and Wood Eaton". 

This academic pleasure and im¬ 
petus to write is not unusual in 
bereaved parents, according to the 
Society for Compassionate Friends 
which says that many families fed a 
"need to write things down". But 
what they normally want to write 
about is the loss itself. Cruse (the 
National Organization for the Wid¬ 
owed and their Children which now 
counsels families on all losses and 
not just the deaths of partners) 
agrees. Susan Wallbank, a Cruse! 

counsellor, explains: "We! 
find people who have never i 
written anything'before will 
stan doing so after a death. 

It’s a good way of clearing your 
thoughts and it can be used as a 
measure to look back on later and see 
how far you've progressed." 

Velda discovered another un¬ 
tapped talent: drawing. "I couldn’t 
find any suitable illustrations for the 
book so I got a black felt-tip pen and 
began sketching contemporary 
scenes, leaving out the telephone 
poles so that they looked authenti¬ 
cally old. To my surprise the 
publisher wanted to use them." 

Then came another discovery: 
morning sickness. "It was a big 
decision to have another child after 
such a gap. But Russell, now 10 
months, was never intended to be a 
replacemenL There were times when 
1 battled with the book and nausea so 
badly that I wondered what I'd taken 
on. But it all worked out and I 
finished the manuscript about three 
weeks before he arrived” 

Has the book changed her? “Noth¬ 
ing can ever make us foraet but it has 
brought back some sell-esteem and 
it's sorted out my memory up to a 
point" Velda even feels ready to 
write a book for bereaved parents 
(“it was too soon before"). 

As 1 was leaving. 1 noticed a small 
children's sandpit by the front door. 
It's perfectly safe (about two inches 
deep) but its very existence is a 
triumph of sanity, as is Velda's 
ability to talk about her lost son. "He 
loved life," she says, looking round 
the windswept farmyard "The 
funny thing is that 1 know he'd have 
liked reading this book. History was 
one of his favourite subjects." 

© Hum Newspapers Ltd 1987 

Islip. Oxfordshire. Written Clues. 
1662-1851 by l'c/da Henman, is pub¬ 
lished tomorrow (Peter Drinkwater. 
£4.95) 

From D A Fenner. 
Headmaaer. Alleyn's 
School. Dulwich. 
London SE22 
I wish to correct an im¬ 
pression given in "The fee¬ 
paying facts of life" (June 3). 
Alleyn's takes the vast major¬ 
ity of its children at II, not 
13, and fee biology depart¬ 
ment provides a highly-struc¬ 
tured pattern of sex education 
for the first three years. 
Thereafter the pattern be¬ 
comes less structured, as we 
stated, with moral issues 
being emphasized by the 
Chaplain and other tutors. 

From Paul Homer, 
Rosctti Close. Uandaff. 
Cardiff 
A recent sarvey recommended 
20 units per week as the 
maximum safe alcohol intake 
for a male adult Mr 
Davenport's diet as reported 
in "Family food and fitness" 
(June ~18) suggests he con¬ 
sumes sp to 35 units per 
week. Yet Professor Williams 
describes his health pros¬ 
pects as “excellent". May we 
therefore assume that regular 
exercise compensates for 
what otherwise may be 
considered a risky alcohol 
intake: 
From Valerie Greet. 
European Association of 
Professional Secretaries. 
Heathrow Business Centre 
We would certainly agree 
with Heather Kirby ("A clash 
of status symbols", June 15) 
that working as an executive 
secretary at the level of tire 
chairman or chief executive is 
truly a partnership. Such 
secretarial positions require 
dedication, commitment and 
professionalism, besides un¬ 
doubted- management skills, 
and bring to tbe holder a high 
degree of job satisfaction. 

There’s life in the old doll yet 
Barbie has toured America 
dressed in fashions from the 
world's most famous de¬ 
signers. She has had her 
portrait painted by the late 
Andy Warhokjoining Marilyn 
Monroe, Elvis Presley and 
Jackie Kennedy in his line-up 
of American icons. She has 
triumphed over all com¬ 
petition to become and re¬ 
main America’s most consis¬ 
tently popular doll. 

Anyone who has any doubts 
should have been at the 1987 
International Barbie Conven¬ 
tion in Oklahoma City last 
weekend, where 300 avid 
Barbie collectors and dealers 
gathered to reassert the 
supremacy of their beloved. 
"She’s right up there with 
Miss America", says one. 
"She’s not a doll, she’s a 
national monument," says 
another. 

It is an international gather¬ 
ing; the majority are women, 
though Peggy Bowling, the 
President of the Barbie Doll 
Oub of Oklahoma and Chair¬ 
person for this year’s conven¬ 
tion, says that the number of 
men attending is growing year 
by yean "Men alone or with 
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Mountain of 
mourning: 

how K2 
claimed the 

life of 
Julie Tullis 

Barbie is not just 

the American 

dream doll — to her 

fans, she is a 

national monument 

another male friend or a 
husband riding shotgun on the 
family cheque book." 

The cheque book needs 
guarding. For a rare prototype 
Barbie doU. escaped by some 
un reported means from the 
Mattel factory, the price can 
reach $4,000 (£2,400). 

Barbie was dreamed up by 
Ruth Handler, who, with her 
husband Elliott, owned Mattel 
in the 1950s. (They sold out in 
the mid-1970s.) “My daughter 
Barbara used to play with 
paper dolls as a young child," 
she remembers. "She always 
chose the teenagers or grown 
up working gjris, and I often 
thought that if we could three- 
dimensional ize that play pat¬ 
tern we’d have it made." The 
Mattel designers told her the 
cost would be prohibitive, but 

after seeing a German doll 
with a grown-up figure in 
Europe, Ruth persevered. 

Mattel employed a dress 
designer and three years later 
Barbie, the teenage fashion 
model, was launched. Barbie 
mania strikes in unexpected 
places. A young reporter 
covering the convention for 
Good Morning. America has a 
euphoric glint in her eye: she 
tells tales of the 27 Barbies 
that she owned as a child, and 
the four sisters who lived 
down the road who owned 64 
between them. She recalls a 
wedding ceremony that pul 
Dynasty's massacre in Molda¬ 
via to shame when one of the 
sisters, in a moment of malice, 
waterbombed the happy 
couple. “The bride’s mother 
feinted," she remembers: "the 
groom was distracted worry¬ 
ing about the bride; all the 
dolls were screaming!" 

Susan Manos, author of The 
World of Barbie and The 
Wonder of Barbie, says firmly: 
“Barbie is the most collectable 
doll in the world." She ex¬ 
plains the intricacies of 
collecting. Not only dolls but 
sets of costumes can fetch 
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Barbie and her fans: Susan Manos (left) and Peggy Bowling 

hundreds of dollars, especially 
if all the accessories are intact 
- the "Roman Holiday" spec¬ 
tacle-case and compact-wiib- 
powder-puff are apparently 
particularly rare and collectors 
drool over them as though 
they had uncovered a lost 
Monet. 

Evelyn Bitrkhalter. who has 
14,000 Barbie dolls in her 
Barbie Hall of Fame in Palo 
Alto, California, thinks that 
Barbie is "a representation of 
our history". 

So reading the oracle of, 
Barbie's latest catalogue, we 
can learn some important i 
things about the dreams of 
youth today. This year appar¬ 
ently little girls all over the 
world want to lead rock 
groups, collect jewellery, and 
drive to dance class in red 
Ferraris. And they'll be wear¬ 
ing minis in the autumn. We 
have been warned. 

Henry Fenwick 
© Time* Mnopapars LM1S87 

An ordinary 
heroism? 

It was the furthest thing from 
my mind when I went on 
holiday this month. All the 
same, I put a copy of Life and 
Death in Shanghai by Nien 
Cheng in my suitcase. It was 
published a couple of years 
ago. but there wasn't much 
fuss until it appeared in the 
US this month. Suddenly, the 
72-year-old authoress was 
popping up on chat shows 
from San Francisco to Chi¬ 
cago with the energy of a 
presidential candidate. 

The autobiographical story 
of an elderly woman's 14- 
year imprisonment in the 
lunatic asylum of Mao Tse- 
tung's China seemed un¬ 
promising as summer 
reading. But Mrs Cheng's 
thoughts stayed with me. as it 
were. Perhaps ii was a seem¬ 
ingly unrelated event like the 
inclusion of Dr Pauline Cut¬ 
ting in the Queen's Birthday 
Honours List that did it, but 1 
started to wonder once again 
what it is that occasionally 
makes apparently ordinary 
people behave in extraor¬ 
dinarily heroic ways. 

So 1 read Life and Death in 
Shanghai last week and sal 
for nearly three hours after I 
had finished the took, watch¬ 
ing the light slip 3way. wait¬ 
ing for some sign. Then 1 
called Nien Cheng in Wash¬ 
ington, DC, where she now 
lives. 1 wanted to be precise, 
but the words congealed. 
“How did you find such 
strength?" 1 asked miserably. 
She was no help at alL "You'd 
be surprised," die said, "what 
you can do when you are 
faced with difficulties.” 

She was 51 years old when 
she was arr- _ 
esied in Shang- 
hai in 1966, a Hp 
widow raising ^ 
her 24-year-old cfiAQ 
daughter. She 
had relumed to nno v 
China after 1 
working ab- non n 
road, ready to UU1 u 
help Mao build Hiffp 
the new world. UUlv 
"How could 1 
not have 
known after 
Stalin?" she would later ask 
herself her hands swollen to 
the size of melons in the brass 
handcuffs that manacled her 
wrists behind her back, leav¬ 
ing scare with her today. 

For seven years she would 
be in solitary confinement, 
accused of being a spy for 
“foreign imperialists". Her 
freedom would be offered at 
the price of implicating oth¬ 
ers. She would never give in. 
Seven years later she would 
be released to find that her 
daughter had been murdered 
in the Cultural Revolution. 

In 1980. aged 65, she was 
allowed to leave for America. 
The communists had failed. 
They had never found the key 
—the personal nightmare that 
George Orwell describes as 
the ultimate weapon in 
Room 101 of tbe Ministry of 
Love — to breaking the spirit 
of Nien Cheng. 

Perhaps it is because there 
was no key. Perhaps occa¬ 
sionally the gods create a 
human being to remind us of 
the splendour of the human 
spirit: but apart from point¬ 
ing this out, what can one 
say? 

The book illustrates the 

BARBARA 
AMIEL 

fundamental difference be¬ 
tween the nightmare of Stalin 
and that of Mao. The Chinese 
madness is (he need to debate 
and reason with the starred 
and handcuffed Mrs Cheng 
rather than simply throw her 
into the Gulag. It remains a 
great mystery to me that after 
the fine hopes of the Enlight¬ 
enment. which was to solve 
all ills by the application of 
reason, the 20th century ei¬ 
ther abandoned reason in 
favour of cults and drugs or 
turned it into the hloodthirsty 
deity of "scientific" and nat¬ 
ional socialism. Neither Di¬ 
derot nor Voltaire would 
have been surprised to have 
been preceded by a Mao Tsc- 
lung, but they would never 
have expected to be followed 
by him. 

Both art and politics are 
well served by Mrs Cheng's 
book. Her spare account of 
China from 1949 until the 
present reminds us how the 
pursuit of any goal, no matter 
_ how elevated, 

will turn in- 
Hpr lifp femal unless it 
1AC1 “c is guided by 

shows that 
one person SJjSfe 
can make a 
difference loa,S 

that society by 
coercion and 
slave labour is 

not But I have not the 
faintest notion what it is that 
makes Mrs Cheng different 
from the rest of us. 

Was it her intellectual mus¬ 
cle, her religious feilh, some 
value system so strong that it 
was easier for her lo suffer 
imprisonment and torture 
than to betray a fellow human 
being? How did she under¬ 
stand in all those days and 
nights that the "prudence” 
her captors sought from her 
would be no prudence at all; 
that one can make a deal with 
ordinaiy criminals but that 
there is no possibility of 
making a deal with totalitar¬ 
ian zealots? 

Her life shows that one 
person can make a difference. 
Mrs Cheng stood up against 
Mao Tse-tung's battalions, 
and she won. Nothing can 
reveal to us how this one 
woman found the courage to 
act on the knowledge that 
how a person lives is more 
important than for how long, 
but one can rejoice that the 
principle remains true. 

Life and Death in Shanghai is 
published by Gration Bth*ks 
(£12.95 hardback. £5.95 
paperback) 

A special offer 
on Cellphones. 

No strings attached. 
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ROSEWOOD AND 

ORIENTAL FURNITURE 
Korean diesis, gold leaf screens, dining sets, punted chests and 

chuKuseric desks: Sold direct from the importer. 
Clearing discontinued lines. 

Circum Pacific 
By ■jyniimutM- Telephone: 0753-889403/887217 

British Telecom Cellphones have never been better value. 
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TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
This selective guide to entertainment and events throughout Britain appears from 
jfOkvr- Monday to Friday, followed in the Saturday section by a preview of 
S Ag\ the week ahead. Items for inclusion shonld be sent to The Times 
V ij vJ Information Service, POBox7, 1 Virginia Street, London EI9XN 

BOOKING KEY 
☆ Seats available 
* Returns only 

LONDON 

* AN INSPECTOR CALLS: Tom 
Baker and Pauline Jameson m 
Priesrtey's evergreen about guilts 
among me gentry. 
Westminster Theatre. Palace 
Street. SW1 (01 -634 0263], Tube: 
Victoria. Tues-Fri 7.45-10.1 Spin. 
Sat B. 15-10.45pm. Mats Wed and 
Thurs a.30-5pm. Sat 5-7.30pm. £5- 
£11.50. 

fi- BRIGHTON BEACH MEMOIRS: 
’ Neil Simon's vivid recollection of a 

Brooklyn childhood. Waves o( 
emohon. Julie Covington joms the 
cast in an NT transfer. 
Aldwych Theatre, Aldwych, WC2 
(01 -836 6404. cc 01-379 6233). 
Tube: Holbom. Mon-Fri 7.30- 
9.45pm. Sat 8.30- J0.45pm. Mat 
Wed 3-5.15pm and Sat 5-7.15pm. 
E4.50-E1350. 

☆ EDWIN DROOOt American 
musical of Dvkens's unfinished 
mystery novel The audience p*cKs 
the villain ana chooses me ending. 
With Em* Wise ana Lulu 
Savoy Theatre, The Strand. WC2 
(01-836 8888) TubeChanng 
Cross. Mon-Sat 7 45-9.30pm: Mat 
Tues and Sat 3-4.45pm, E7.50-E18. 

☆ EVERY GOOD BOY DESERVES 
FAVOUR: Last two performances 
of Tom Steward/Andre Previn Sace for actors and orchestra. 

slincai oppression, madness and 
music. Pius the Brecth/Wedl Seven 
Deadly Sms performed by tne 
Italian caoaret singer, Milva. 
Queen Elizabeth Hail, Sot/th Bank 
Centre. SE1101 -928 8800) Tube: 
Watenoo. Tues-Saf 7.45-10pm. 
E6-E11. 

* FATHERS AND SONS: Bnan 
Fr»ei s version ot Turgenev's novel: 
Alec McCowen plays me first of the 
Nihilists 
National Theatre (Lyttelton), South 
Sank SE t (01 928 2252). Tube: 
Watenoo Previews tonight and Sat 
7.45-10 35pm. E5.50-E9. Thenm 
repertory. C6-E13 

0- JEEVES TAKES CHARGE: Last 
two performances by Edward 
Duke, raking charge of Jeeves. 
Bertie Wooster, Drones and dragon 
aunts in a one-man jaunt through 
P G wodehouse. 
Wyndhams Theatre, Charing Cross 1 
Road WC2 (01 -836 3028). Tube: 
Leicester Square. Fn 8-10pm. Sat 
8.30-10,30pm. E5-E11.50. 

LET US GO THEN, YOU AND b A 
celebration of the life and poetry of 
T S Eliot; with Eileen Athins. 
Edward Fox and Michael Gough. 
For four weeks only. 

Lyric Theatre. Shaftesbury Avenue. 
W1 (01 437 3686). Tube. Piccadilly 
Circus Mon-Fri 8- 10pm. Sat 8.30- 
10 30pm MatSat5-7pm Mon-Thur 
and Mats E3.50-E10.50 Fn and Sat 
eve £4-Ei 1.50. 

a RICHARD II: Jeremy Irons and 
Michael Kitchen play the wamng 
cousins in Bany Kyle s strongly 
cast Stratford production. 
Barbican Theatre. Barbican 
Centre. EC2101-628 8795). Tube: 
Moo'gate/Barbican. Tonight and 
Sat 7-to 10pm. E&-E13.5(5. Mat Sat 
2-5.10pm, £5 50-El2. 

* UP ON THE ROOF: Three steps 
down Memory Lane 1975 198G 
1985 as nvt STuaems team i«e 
ups downs anc cod-ouis oi aduii : 
life Cip>-ei oe*iormances | 
Apollo Theatre SPrihesDury 
Avenue »' iD> Tape 
Pier jQiii, CkOuS Mon- Thu'S 8- 
10i5pm FnanoSai8 30-l i l5om 1 
Mels Fn and Sat 5-7.45pm. Tues- 
Thurs and mats £4-Ei l .50. Fn and 
Sat eves E4-E12.50. 

LONG RUNNERS: * The Business 
Of Murder Mayfair Theatre (01-629 
3036). . * Cats: New London 
Theatre [01 -405 0072. cc 01 -404 
4079) .. * Chess: Prince Edward 
Theatre (01-734 8951)... * 42nd 
Street Drury Lane Theatre Royal 
101 -836 6108/9/0)... a Me And 
My Girt: Adeiphi Theatre (01 -240 
7913/4).. . + Les Mts^raMes: 
Palace Theatre (01-434 0909)... 
* The Mousetrap: St Martin's 
Theatre <01 836 1443).. ☆ NoSex 
Please, We're British: Duchess 
Theatre (01 -836 8243)... ★ Phan¬ 
tom Ot The Opera: Her Majesty's 
Theatre (01 -839 2244)... * Run 
For Your Wile: Criterion Theatre 
(01-930 3216). . . * Starlight Ex¬ 
press: Apollo Victoria Tneatre (0i- 
826 6665).. * Stepping Out Duke 
Ot York's Theatre (01-836 5122). 

OUT OF TOWN 

LANCASTER: * A Midsummer 
Night's Dream: Promenade 
performance wandering through 
Williamson Park h*gh above the 
town. 
□idea’s Theatre. Moor Lane. 
Lancaster (0524 66645). Mon-Sat 
7.30-11.15pm. Mon and Thurs 
£5.25. Fn and Sat £5.75. 

LEATHERHEACh * Cambridge 
Footlights: End-of-year larks 
setting off on a nation-wide tour. 
Thorndike Theatre, Church Street. 
Leatherhead (0372 377677). Mon- 
Sat 7.30pm. £3.80-4.80. 

LEICESTER: * The Mask Of 
Moriarty: Hugh Leonard s spoof 
thriller pits Holmes against his ofd 
adversary. A hit at the Dubbn 
festival. 
Hay market Theatre, Belgrave 
Gate. Leicester (0533 539797). 
Mon-Thurs 7.30pm. Fri and Sat 
8pm. £3.50-27.50. Mat Sat 4pm. 
£350. 

MANCHESTER: ☆ Female Parts: 
Ellie Haddington in four harshly 
comic pieces by Da no Fo and 
Francesca Rame. 
Contaci Theatre. Oxford Road. 
Manchester (061 274 4400) Mon- 
Sat 7 30-9 40pm. £2 75-£3 75. 

MOLD: ir Edward til: (See 
caption). 
Theatr Cfwyd, County Civic Centre, 
Mold (0352 55114). Tues-Fri 
7.30pm. Sat 8pm. £4-£8. 

SHEFFIELD: * Unde Vanya: First- 
rate Chekhov beautifully 
performed. 
Crudbfe Studio Theatre. 55 
Norfolk Street. Sheffield (0742 
769922). Mon-Sat 7.45pm, £3.50, 
£2.50 comps. 

STRATFORD: * Titus AndronieuS: 
aka People Pie. Shakespeare s 
bloodiest pfay; Etaaoetnan 
audiences loved it With Brian Cox 
in fine voice. 
Swan Theatre. Stratford-upon- 
Avon (0789 2956231. Mon-Fri 
7 3Com Mats Thurs and Sat 
1 30pm, £7.50-£l3. 

rWM FILMS' 
■ Also on national release 
n Advance booking possible 

THE BOY WHO COULD FLY (PG): 
The boy in question is autistic, but 
the girl next door slowly draws him 
out of his shell. Sombre drama, 
carefully handed by writer-director 
Nick Castle and the young players; 
Jay Underwood and Lucy Deakins 
1108 min). 
i Plaza (01 -437 1234). Progs 1.00. 
3.30.6.00.8.30.11.15. 

CHRONICLE OF A DEATH 
FORETOLD (15): Rupert Everett 
plays a languid mystery man. newly 
amved in a tropical village, whose 
mamaae to a local beauty sets off a 
vengeful murder Based on tne 
novel by Gabriel Garcia Marquez 
(104 min). 
e Lutniere (01 -836 0691). 
Progs.1.50.4.05.6.25.8.50. 

L-v 

tort t •. .*nv 

Toby Robertson’s production 
of Edward III for Theatr 
Clkyd previews tonight at 
Mold (see listing). The play's 
author is unknown but could 
be the young Shakespeare 
since one of the speeches 

EVIL DEAD n (18): A revised fkfition 
of the original film, in which demons 
attack an who cross the threshold 
of a remote cabin. With Bruce 
Campbell and Sarah Berry, directed 
by Sam Ranm (94 min). 
Cannon Bayswater (01-229 4149). 
Progs 2.45.6.00.8.40.11.15. 
Cannon Edgwsre Road (01-723 
5901). Progs 3.05,5.00,6.55,8.50. 
11.20. 
Cannon Haymarket (01 -8391527). 
Progs 1.00.2.45.4.45.6.50.855, 
11.15. 
Cannon Oxford Street (01 -636 
0310). Progs 1.25.3.05,5.00.635. 
8.50,11-lb. 
Cannon Royal (01-930 69151 Progs 
1.20, £55.4.50,6.45,8.40,11.15. 

■ MANNEQUIN (PG): Directed by 
Michael Gottlieb, Mannequin tells 
the story ot a sculptor, obsessed 
with one of his pieces of work on 
display In the window of a gallery 

Cannon Haymarket (01-6391527). 
Progs 2.00.4.05,6.15.8.25.11.15. 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-836 
0310). Progs 2.35,4.35.6.35,8.40. 
11.15. 

THE MORNING AFTER (15): 
Unlikely thriller from Sidney Lumet 
with Jane Fonda running away from 
a dean body imo tne arms of 
redneck Jeft Bridges (104 min). 
Cannon Chelsea (01 -352 5096). 
Progs 2.35.5.S0.8.45. 
Cannon Edaware Road (01 -723 
590ij. Progs 1.45,4.00,6.15,8.30, 

s Odeon Leicester Square (01-930 
6111). Progs 12.15.2.45.5.15. 
& 15.11.15. 

■ NAME OF THE ROSE (18): 
Simplified edition of Umberto Eco s 
medieval murder mystery, filmed 
with a fme sense of atmosphere 
and a grotesque carmval of 
cnaracters. Directed by Jearv- 
Jacques Annaud; with Sean 
Connery (131 min). 
£■ Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue 
(01 -836 6279). Progs 2.15.530, 
8.15. 

NOBODY'S FOOL (15): Rosanna 
Arauetie as a smaB-town girl with a 
past striking out with a new 
acquaintance (Enc Roberts). 
Directed oy Evelyn Purcell 
(104 min). 
s Cannon Fidham Road 901-370 
2636). Progs 2.00.6 00.8.55. 
Cannon Tottenham Court Road 
(01 -636 6J48). Progs 1.30.3.45, 
6.05,6.20.11.15. 

■ PERSONAL SERVICES (18): 
Terry Jones s outrageous comedy, 
inspired by the Me of Cynthia 
Payne, stars Julie Walters as the 
London madam (105 mm). 
f Cannon Fulham Road (01-370 
2636. cc 01 -373 6990). Progs 2.00. 
6.00.9.00. 
a Plaza Lower Regent Sheet (01- 
437 1234. cc 01-2^) 7200) Progs 
12.45,4.55.7.05.915.11.30. 

■ PLATOON (PG): Oliver Stone's 
intense anti-war drama which 
scooped lour Oscars. With Willem 
Defoe and Tom Berenger as 
sergeants at loggerheads in 
Vietnam (120 niln). 
Cannon Bayswater (01-229 4149). 
Progs 2.00.5.00.0.15.11.15. 
Cannon Chefsea (01 -352 5096). 
Progs 2.10,5.20.8.10. 
Cannon Prince Charles (01-437 
8t 81). Progs 1.00.3.05.5-35.8.05, 
11.00. 

PRICK UP YOUR EARS (18): Joe 
Onon s me. loves and tunes. Strong 
performances from Gary Oldman 
anc Anred Molina as tne playwright 
ana lover locked into a destructive 
relationship (i 10 mms). 
i) Curzon Weal End (01 -439 4805). 
**Mgs ' 00 3 30 6 15 8 45 

radio da rs (PG): woody Aden s 
sweet, delicate tapestry of 
Brooklyn families, broadcasters 
ana Manhattanites sharing hopes 
and dreams at tne end oi the 
i930 s. With Mia Farrow. Dianne 
Weist and Seth Green (89 mm). 
aOdeon Haymarket (01-930 2738). 
Progs 1.15,3.45.6.15,8.45.11.45. 

: Directed by 

8. vviuj itoo ren ivwi wigiHie 

and Seth Green (89 mm). 
ton Haymarket (01-930 2738). 
H.18,3.45.6.15,8.45,11.45- 

THE SECRET OF MY SUCCESS 
(PGk Michael J Fox dimbs Big 
Apple's business ladder with the 
help of deception and Helen Slater. 

contains a complete line from “TTMcffir 
his then unpublished sonnets. (111 mm). 
The play has love interest. Cannon Baker Sheet (01-935 ^ 

makes digs at the French and Pro&3 1*30,3-5°>6-15-8-30, 

ridicules the Scots, while the Cannon Bayswater (01-229 4149). 
presence of heroic Ned, the Progs 2.15,5.1S.8D0.11.1S. 
Black Prince, makes it a neat (01-723 
companion piece to Henry V 59^. Progs 3.05,535,8.15, 

when the two plays go on tour * Cannon Fulham Road (01-370 
to Cambridge and Taormina. 2636). Progs 220,520.850. 

Cannon Baker Street (01 -935 
9772). Progs 1.30,3.50,6.15.82 
10.50. 
Cannon Bayswater (01-229 414S 
Progs 215,5.15.820.11.1$. 
Cannon Edgware Road (01-723 
590lj. Progs 3.05,525,8.15, 

si Cannon Fulham Road (01-370 
2836). Progs 220.520.850. 
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Cyclists at the 1984 Los Angeles Olympics, captured by the lens 
of Eamonn McCabe, four times Sports Photographer of the 
Year and a master of bis craft. For more than a decade, mainly 
for The Observer, he has been pounding the beat of Boat Races, 
Cop Finals ami Grand Nationals, freezing the moment of 
mntimiim exertion when the sportsmen's muscles are drawn 
tan! and their faces washed with the joy of victory or the despair 
of defeat. His style is immediately recognizable. His long lexis 
i-akt»s the spectator right into the action and by limiting his 
depth of field he ensures that his focusing is spot on. It is a 
courageous approach and one which owes as much to passion as 
to techniral ability. McCabe's more recent and perhaps more 
personal photographs reveal a striking change of direction. He 
mik them landscapes, although many of them are more 
accurately described as cityscapes, studies of desolate corners 
virtually devoid of humanity and mQes away from the emotions 
of tfae field and track. An exhibition of McCabe's photographs 
opens tomorrow at the Royal Photographic Society, Milsom 
Street, Bath (0225 62841), Mon-Sat l0-5-30pm. Sun KMpm, 
£1.50, until July 25. A book, Eamonn McCabe Photographer.\ 
with text by Simon Barnes, is published by the Kingswood Press 
(£15). Michael Young 

TENUE DE SOIREE: Gerard 
Depardieu plays Boo. a 
housebreaker who enlists two 
omer drifters otto the trade. Michel 
Blanc and Mnu-Miou co-star. 
Written and directed by Bertrand 
Blier(i02 rrun). 
Cannon Tottenham Court Road 
(01-636 6148). Progs 1.15.3.30. 
5.50.8.10.11.15. 

■ THREE AMIGOS! (PG): Western 
parody with good one-knars but no 
Shape. Steve Marnn, Chevy Chase 
and Marnn Short star as singing 
cowboys from the movies hired to 
save a Mexican town from bandits. 
John Landis directs (105 mm). 
Cannon Bayswater (01-229 4149). 
Progs 245.5.15.8.15.11.15. 
ff Leicester Square Theatre (01- 
930 5252). Progs 1.15,3.40.6.15. 
8.45,11.45. 

■ THE VOYAGE HOME - STAR 
TREK IV (PG): The Enterprise team 
star in another slick fantasy 
(119 mm). 
Plaza Lower Regent Street (01-200 
0200). Progs 1.00.3.30,6.00.8.30. 

LUNCHTIME 

* LUNCH BRASS: The London 
Cooege ot Music Brass Ensemoie 
performs Strauss's Fewtcher 
Emzug. a Suite by Doogson. a 
Funeral March by Grieg, a Partita 
by Menlainen and the Fanfare from 
Dukas s La Pen. Leslie Lake 
conducts. 
London College of Music, 47 Great 
Marlborough Street London W1 
(01-437 6120), 1-2pm. free. 

* BACH JOMP& The fine Opus 20 
string ensemble is conducted by 
Scott Stroman in Jan Bach's 
Jompe2and Britten's Bridge 
Venations. 
St Anne and St Agnes’s, Gresham 
Street London Eta (01-373 5566), 
I.l0-I50pm,free. 

* BACH BROTHER: Ivor Botton 
plays J S Bach's Capriccio on the 
Departure of a Beloved Brother, 
Toccata in 0 major, on the 
harpsichord. 
St James's, Piccadaiy. London W1 
(01-434 4003). 1.10-2pm. free. 

* CONSORT CONCERT: Juhan 
Bream’s Consort provides an 
evening of Elizabethan and 
Jacobean muse mdurfing pieces 
by Peter Ptkifcps, Richard Alison. 
John Johnson. John Dowiand, 
Wilfiam Byrd and others. 

* BEN E KING: The Stand By 
. __ni,inu m ccene 

March, vntn a new retwon « 

contract and perhapsmorathan 

just those fabutous old Drifters hits 

nftirnet Wilfiam Byrd and others. up hts sleeve. 

865 ^50^ SS. 
£750-£1050. 

OPERA 

* MANON; Rudolf Noelte strips 
sway an romantic preconceptions 
m he. Massenet staging, conducted 
by Jeffrey Tate and with Juba 
Migenes in the tide rote. 
Royal Opera House, Covent 
Garden. London WC2 (01-240 
1066). 720-n.fOpm. £2-£42. 

* LA TRAVIATA: GfyndebOume's 
new Verdi production by Peter Hall, 
almost sdflmgty realistic in its detail, 
conducted by Bernard Haitink. 
GJyndeboume. Lewes. East 
Sussex (0273 541111), 6-9.55pm, 
£25-£S0. 

* BILLY 8UDO: An outstanding 
production. powortuBy cast, of 
Britten s MefwBe opera, with Mark 
Tinkler m ihe title role. 
Kings Theatre. Edinburgh (031 229 
1201). 7.15-I020pm. £3-£19. 

* CARMEN: Lucten PintAe's 
production for Welsh National 
Opera, now with Anne Wrt&ams- 
Kmg m the title role and Andrew 
Greenwood conducting. 
Hippodrome. Birmingham (021 622 

7486). 7 15-10 15pm. £10-El 8. 

* LENOZZEOIRGAROrA 
student production by the Royal 
Academy of Music, conducted by 
Nicholas Cteobury. 
Royal Academy of Music, 
Marylebone Road. London NWl 

EVENING 

* LOONEY TUNES: The 
Grosvenor Ensemble performs 
Daryl Runswtck s Looney Tunes. 
gives tne London premiere ol ms 
Lady Lazarus, the world premieres 
of ms Coch Warm Hot and Songs ot 
Love and Fare*eH. 
Almeida Theatre, Almeida Street 
London N1 (01 -359 4404). 7.30- 
9 30pm. £4. 

* PIANIST PARKIN: Beethoven s 
Sonata Op 31 No 3. Debussy s 
images II. a new Sonata by Peter 
Dickinson and groups of pieces by 
Bax and Bdiy Mayen are played by 
Enc Parkin. A stimulating mixture. 
Wigmore HaR, 36 Wigmore Street. 
London W1 (01-935 2141). 7.30- 
920pm. £2-£450. 

* SCKEIDTS 400TH: The Parley 
ol instruments Renaissance Violin 
Consort celebrates tne 400th 
anniversary of the birth of Samuel 1 
Scheldt, an important member of 
the first generator of German 
baroque composers, with a 
programme of music by mm and 
such of ms contemporaries as 
Semen. Peter Phillips. Praetonus 
St James’s. Piccadilly LonconWl 
(01 -434 4003). 7.30pm. £4 and £5. 

TOP FILMS AND VIDEOS 
LONDON; 

1 (1) The Morning After 
2(2) Ptetoon 
3 (3) Three Amigos! 
4 (-) Chronicle Of A Death 

Foretold 
5 (4) Crocodile Dundee 
6 (9 ) Star Trek IV 
7 (6) Pnck Up Your Eats 
8(5) The Gate 
9 (-) Personal Services 

10 (-) Nobody's Fool 

Supplied by Screen international 

OUTSIDE LONDON: 
1 Personal Services 
2 Platoon 
3 Three Amigos! 
4 Mannequin 
5 The Name Of The Rose 

Supplied by: Screen International 

Marylebone Road. London 
(0f-9355461J.7-10.lSpm, 

•Ct GEORGE: A programme by 
three choreographers ot the Dutch 
group Dansprodukoe. based on 
musk: by Georoe Anthetl. 
The Piece, Dukes Road. London 
WCl (01 -278 8916). 8-9.30pm. £5. 

* COPPEUA: Peter Wright's 
colourful production for Sadler's 
welts Royal Ballet opens a season 
for the tste ot wigm festival. 
The Big Top Osborne House 
(Advance booking at Quay An 
Centre. Pea Street Newport. 0983 
529696). 7.30-10pm. E350-E9. 

* MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM; 
Robertde Warren s production for 
Northern Bafiet Theatre to 
Mendelssohn music. 
ABiambra Theatre. Money Street, 
Bradford (0274 752000). 7.30- 
10pm.£4-£8. 

* GISELLE: Galina Samsova’s 
traditional production for London 
City BaBet together with Jack 
Carter s dramatic Three Dances to 
Japanese Music. 
Theatre Royal, Theatre Street 
Norwich (0603 628205). 750- 
10.15pm. £4-£750. 

* GENESIS: Their tour darted last 
October m America, and tins is the 
first of the long-awaited British 
stadium dates. Support is Paul 
Young. 
Hampden Park, Glasgow (041 632 
1275). 4pm (gates open). £1550. 

* PETER GABRIEL: He has Jong 
been one of rock s most bterate 
writers and thoughtful performers, 
and with the release last year of So. 
he ascended to tne ranks ot the 
post-Lme Aid first dwtson. 
Earls Court Exhibition Centre, 
Warwick Road. London SW5 (01 • 
491 0044). 8pm. £13 50-E14.50, 
also tomorrow and Sunday 

UNITED STATESL* 
1 (2) Witches Of Eastwick 
2(1 ) Predator 
3(3) Beverly HiBs Cop I) 
4(4) The Untouchables 
5 (-) Roxanne 
6 (6) Harry 8 The Hendersons 
7 (-) Benjf The Hunted 
8(5) The Believers 
9(8) Secret Of My Success 

10(7) Ernest Goes To Camp 

Supplied by: Exhteitor Relations Co 
Inc/Screen International 

VIDEO RENTALS: 
1 Aliens 
2 Wanted Dead Or Mve 
3 Poltergeist II 
4 Ruthless People 
5 Nightmare On Elm Street II 

Supplied by: Video Business 

* ZODtACttlNDWARP: The 
unfikefy occurrence of a hit with 
"Prime Mover" has enfy served to 
encourage the down king of the 
hippie bikers. Another tour begins. 
St George's Has, Hail mgs. 
Bradford (0274 752000), 
750pm, £5. 

☆ KENNY BURRELL: Since Wes 
Montgomery's death, no Jazz 
guttanst has been able to match 
Burrell’s combination of warmth 
and sophistication. His tno includes 
the superb drummer Kenny 
Washington. 
Ronnie Sootrs Club. 47 Frith 
Street London W1 (01-4300747). 
950pm, £8. 

ft JOHN McLAUGHUN ft PACO 
DE LUCIA: Two great guitarists 
contentng and contrasting idioms 
in solo and duet roles. 
Festival Haft, South Bank. London 
SE1 (01-928 3191. cc 01-928 8800). 
7.30pm. £3-£12- 

GALLERIES 

GRAHAM HIGH AND PETER 
BURKE: Sculptures in which the 
former professions of these two 
artists, model-maker and engineer 
respectively, have affected the style 
ot their work. 
Waterman's Gallery, 40 High 
Street Brentford. Middlesex (01- 
5681176). Ctaity 11-9.30pm. tree, 
until Aug 2. 

MARK ROTHKO (1903-1970): A fuU 
retrospective for the seemingly 
breathing abstract paintings of the 
Russian-born American painter, 
Tate Gallery. MJtoank. London (01- 
8211313). Mon-Sat 10-5.50pm. 
Sun 2-5.50pm. £250. until Aug 31. 

21STH SUMMER SHOW: 1278 
works representing a popular 
sample of the work currently being 
madem Britain, from Kitaj and 
Hoytand to Prmce Charles. 
Royal Academy ot Aits, Piccadilly. 
London wi (01-734 9052). Daily 10- 
6pm. £2.60. until Aug 23. 

TRANS-FIGURATIONS: ingenious 
pamengs Oy H&ger Tadzsch on the 
body of Vera Lehndorff. otherwise 
known as Sixties’ model 
Veruschka. recorded m 
photographs 
Museum of Modern Art, 30 
Pembroke Street. Oxtord (0865 
728608). Tues-Sun 10-6pm. free, 
until July 26 

CANNIZARO PARK OPEN-AIR 
SCULPTURE: The start and 
students of wunDiedon School of 
Art. known principally lor earwig in 
wood and stone, have sited their 
work si an ornamental garden. 
Cannizsro Park. Wmbtedon. 
London Swi9 (Oi -540 0321), free. 
imtd June 30. 

CONTEMPORARY GERMAN 
DRAWINGS: Powerfully expressive 
drawing has always been a feature 
of German art: here are modern 
examples by Penck, Baselitz, 
Beuys and Co. 
Walker Art Gallery. W*am Brown 
Street. Liverpool (051 227 5234). 
Mon-Sat 10-5pm. Sun 2-Spm. free, 
until July 19. 

IN ANOTHER WORLD: A targe 
collection of work from Europe and 
America by so-cal lea Outsider 
Artists. Sunday painters, eccentrics 
and tne great untrained. 
Ferens Art Gallery. Queen Victoria 
Square. Hull (0482 222750) Mon- 
Sai i0-5pm. Sun i 30-4 30pm, free, 
until July 19. 

WALKS 

LONDON’S HISTORIC 
DOCKLANDS A THAMES: Meet 
Tower HiB tube, 250pm, £2.75. 

100 YEARS IN THE FOOTSTEPS 
OF SHERLOCK HOLMES: Meet 
Embankment tube. 11 am. £225. 

HISTORIC WESTMINSTER: Meet 
Westminster tube. 2pm, £2.25. 

AN HISTORIC PUB WALK - JACK 
THE RIPPER HAUNTS: Meet 
AW gate tube. 750pm, £225. 

ROYAL LONDON: Meet 
Westminster tube. 950am, £2.95. 

LAWYERS, ORPHANS AMD 
ARTISTS: Meet Chancery Lane 
tube, 250pm, £2.95. 

MEDIEVAL CANTERBURY: Meet 
Longmarket Tourist Centre, 
10 Jfflam and 1 -30pm. £125. 

OTHER EVENTS 

■iFTROPOLITAN POLICE 

HORSESHOW: Annual event J 

2)5 me mounted pokce display 

SSesinan sk.Rs. Main sww 

■n tne afternoon includes, best- 
Samld police horse, showjumpmg. 

chairs on nersoback and theAurm 
-Ta soddfci-up and speed race 

Mofesev. Surrw 
0?Sr27841 Today and Sat 1.4^ 
SL Today £1-E2.S0. Sat El- 

rand Sat! 
). Sat £1- 

M.u HIS FOOD, PLANTS AND 
OTHER ECONOMIC CTOPS: Mary 
cuttard s exhibition about the 
mams and early dames^edhon of 

s food, plants and other 
economic crops-with 
photograpns. drawings, maps and 

TtS Tradescant Trust Museum of 
Garden History, St 
Lambeth. Lambeth Pa&ce Road. 
ffiSiSEI (01-261 18911- Mon-Fn 
Ti^pm. Sun 10 305pm, free. untJ 

June 30. 

VICTORIAN DESIGNS: Exhibition 
of a unique collection of Victwan 
mtenor decorations ** 
Warners Fabncs and Sjndoreons 
Wallpapers Plus examples of tne 
original Golden and Oiamond 
Jubilee wallpapers Irom the 
wmtworth Art GaKery m 
Manchester __ 
The Quay Arts Centre. Newpart, 
isie ol Wiqhl (0983 S29696). Tues- 
Fn ll-Spm, Sat 11 -4pm. 5un2- 
5pm. free, until 
July 5. 

THE ENGLISHMAN'S LIBRARY - 
1700-1830: Exhibition of four 
complete library settings ol penod 
furniture and ornaments wnicn 
reflect me changes in style and 
taste of gentlemen ovei four eras. 
W R Harvey. 5 OW Bond Street. 
London Wi (01 -493 6420). Today 
and Sat. 10-5 30pm. free. 

BOOKINGS 

FIRST CHANCE 

BOB DYLAN: Booking for concerts 
with Tom Petty and the 
Heartbreakers Birmingham 
(National Exrnbinon Centre) on Oct 
10. London (Wembley Arena) on 
Oct 14 and 15. Tickers from £10 50 
(Birmmqham) and £12 50 (London) 
available from Mac Promotions. PO 
Box 2. London W& 0LO. 50p 
booking fee per ticket. Also from 
Wembley Arena (01 -9021234). 

KING’S SINGERS: Autumn tour 
includes concerts m Guernsey and 
Poole (Sept). Dudley. Richmond. 
Edinburgh and Aberdeen (Dec); 
plus London concert at The 
Barbican. Details- 01-720 7678. 

LAST CHANCE 

FRENCH HUMOUR: French 
cartoonists' mew of Bntam, to 
complement British cartoons ot 
France currently an show at 
Festival du Dessin d'Humour m 
Ulle-Tourcomg. UnW Sunday. 
Instiiut Frances, 17 Queensberry 
Place. London SW7 (01-589 6211). 

GEORGE STUBBS: Original 
drawings for the equestrian 
painter s book. The Anatomy of the 
Horse. Until Sunday. 
Abbot Hall Art Gaflary, Kendal, 
Cumbria (0539 22464). 

HENRY MOORE: Tribute to the 
artist tocusmg on his graphics. 
Ends today.' 
Marlborough Fine Arts, 6 
Albemarle Street London WI (01- 
6295161). 

LADY MACBETH OF MTSENSK: 
Last performance fins season of 
ENO production, with Josephine 
Barstow 
London Coliseum, St Martin's 
Lane. London WC2 (01-836 3161, 
cc 01-240 5258). 

RHS GARDEN DEMONSTRATKM: 
Last day to see (he summer 
pruning ot shrubs — 
demonstrations and advice from 
the experts. 
RHS Gardens, Wistey. near 
Woking. Surrey (0483 224234), 2- 
3.30pm, adi4t £2. child 6-14, £1, 
under fives, free. 

Jheahne: Jeremy Kingston; 
Films: GcofT Brown: Concerts: 
Max Harrison: Opera: Hilary 
Finch: Rock: David Sinclair. 
Jazz: Richard Williams: 
Dance: John Percival: Galler¬ 
ies: David Lee: Walks and 
Talks: Grcia Carslaw; Other 
Events: Judy Froshaug: 
Bookings: Anne Whitchouse. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

CONCERTS 

eeamcem mmu. toe r^js/e-se 
WW.l. turn 7 4S WIUCM 

»•!«. One oi 
Curnm- * m*-« jao tracmUn 

EXHIBITIONS I 

omamaN or Miamomi 
QUU.CW, Auroey CM House. I 
snim wuoen, asui^sui 
June. ll4om. 46 mtlca Uonoon 
mi i iwa B»._ 

MUSEUM or MANKIND, Bur¬ 
lington Gamma. Lonhn WI. 
TORAIA. Creating an men 
nnian ncr Barn. Mon-SM lO- 
S Sun ZJOfc AdM nee. 

ALOWVOIOI S36 6404/0M1 ct. 
Ol ils 42-V' Ol 741 9999 

BRIGHTON BEACH 
MEMOIRS 

□mete* tn MCHML RUtMUtM I 
A Nononai TtMatr* Proouetion 

-Humour u ra neN. a rich ana 
tawtna arMucnaa- DMy Man -a 
tMuttfutiy shaped lomOy 
convoif" Ttmea - D win run ear a 

long One" Time Out 
Cwea Mon - Fn 7JO Mac* Weds 
j.osao s .oo a, a jo First can as 
hr 7 day cr Ol 240 7200 (no w» 
reel Open All Hours 379 4444 uro 
bm Mel OTP Sates Ol 930 0123. 

oven mo patFomHAfcccs ! 

Ol 930 2S78/B778 CC 839 l«38 
IN Call 24/hour/T day CC Mtgs 
240 7200. Open AH Hours 379 
4444. CC 741 9999. Era 8. Man 

Tue 3. Sat 8.0 • 8 IB. 
X»M CAXTU u 

-This human, humane, sartuus 
and vwMt ptay- S Times 

BREAKING THE CODE 
huqh wuuime 

-THE CUWDGST AAV IN 
LONDON- D Tel 

4 2ND STREET 
A SHOW FOR ALL THE N 

2244 CC OPEN ALL HOURS 379 

MnmTiuninmra 
AWARD WtMMMR MWCAL 

THE PHANTOM OF THE 
OPERA 

MCNAEL CRAWFORD 
REBECCA STEVE 

CAINE BARTON. 

LAuquc. gouswmr, 
HALL. Foster Lane EC2. SB 
May-24 July. Mon-SaL 10.30- ; 
Bpm. Adra C3. 0:400 8971. 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLHCUM 8 834 3161 CC 240 
6268 MOUtil NATIONAL 
OKRA Tool 7 JO Inst pert Lady 
MaikHfc el RnmlL Tamar 7.0C 

UR perf CM— 

COUtW S 036 3161 CC 240 
6298 First Call 240 7200 24 hr*. 
kmkuui Bauel of Canada June 30 

unUi 4 July Only. »wimiI» amI 
ALICE 

“ a rare and beaMUUL Bailee" 
N.Y. Tima* 

ROYAL OKRA HOUSC 240 
1066/1911. Sauy tofo 836 
WA. S OC. TIOteB C2-S42 
tOporal 65 amuftt seats avail 00 

the oay 
Ton! T 30 THE ROYAL OKRA 
Maasa (Lawr (lntRi II 10k 1 
Tomor 8 OO B tiartlsi e 6 

SAOLOra WELLS 278 8916 
nr* can CC 2enr 7 oay aao 
7200 inn, lee 1 Eves 7 JO UMH 
II July THE UHOUT HCMP 
COMPANY. Ton'J A Ml A—I 

| THE.MRES | 

MOM B36 7611 W 240 2013 
/4 CC 741 9*00/ 836 7558/ 570 
4444 Grp SMBS 400 6123 Ftr* 
CaU 24h «r 240 7200 inn Meg feel 

NOW BOOKDVC TO OCT 61 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
Nightly A! 7.30 MMS Wed at 2.30 

0t sat 4.30 * a.oo 
“THE H*mCBT CROW m 

TOWN” s Eapraa 

AMBWtSADORS 01436 6111/2 
cc 836 1171 Find Coll «24 hrs/7 
days) 240 7200 (bkg (ML Eva 

7 3tL Wed mat 3. Sal 4 « 8 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREUSES 

WI. 4 “BEST PLAY- (Mg* 
Some acfcrti OVaRaMe Mats 

•mr worms tv end tern 

VOI IULO* 81 Boot once 928 
M62 CC 240 7200 24 hr 7 day 
CC DM (ea iNaaona Th,atr,-» 

auanomani TonT 7 3a , 
TMhnr 2.30 4 7 30 Xs nerfs 
TWEE RR ON A HONK hy 
George Atman and John Coen 
““ OTsoda, to west Grid a 
JuWl Extra pert Man? 306 ea 
fTUOtO NJCMT Tues 730 
EFWE-8 DUHMBM by Valent 
Windsor • ManawMer Llbranr 
Txtmn PtuducDon. Wed 73a 
Thur 230 A 7 30 YERMA. 
Tan-t «SQ Imm nmmmry. a6 
m» Platform pert an tka 
SlZLOO 

CRfTOBOM S 930 3216 OC 379 
6666/ 379 4444/741 99V9. 
Crow 836 9962. Eves B. Thur 

that 230. Sat 630 6 830 
britiiiiyancc ATmam* 

D MOfl 

The Theatre of comedy Carauany 

APOLLO 437 3663 cc 434 3098 
1st CaU 240 7200 (no bkg (eat 741 

9499/979 4444 ihkB Mel 
•eSamattaa ara waadm ml this" 

T Out 

UP ON THE ROOF 

piece N Pulie" D Man I 
Mon-Tnura B Fn A Sal 9 6 BJOl 

AMULO WCTORM SS 828 8666 
CC 630 6C62 Party RkBS 828 
6188 Flnt can OC BWI 240 
7200 OC OPCN ALL HOURS 379 
44*4 Op sales 930 6123. TO 
(turn wh satin Travel Srandiee. 
Evas ?46 Man Tue A Sal 30 

“A (MWCAL THAT (UffWM 
shYTWWi 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
Mow by 

ANDREW LLOVO WEBBER 
Lyrics by RIOmM) SmooE 
BMOU bi> TTKVOB NUNN 

•OM SCATS AVAR. TH» WEEK 
Smm tmewiiw 

M SB on Tues mao for OAFt 
NOW BOONWa TO MARCH 81 

lAmtCAN Ol 628 8798/ 638 
8891 cc (Mon-Sun lOSMsm 
ROYAL BWWWW 

BEST MUSICAL 
STANDARD DRAMA AWARDS 

. musical 
LAURENCE OUVKR AWARD 

BEST MUSICAL 
IIJITI g PLAYDtS 

LOHDOH THEATRE CRITICS 
armro 

Eto| a O Mats Wed M. SM ao fc 
830 Reduced price mat Weds. 
SJuCCTVa and oap-s steedbv. 

■mWC NOW IMIE. IMS 

8 836 8243 OC 240 
9e-n» CC 2a br/7 day Sao 

fTaS W“ 

FTOMiL^ MONTHS at WhHI 

FORTUNE THEATRE 036 223B cc 

Jl1 PSP.MoteFrt Son. 
SM 830 Mai TmnU&B 3pnt 

NUNSENSE 
THE FUNNY MM4V MUSICAL 

Otrertrd By HAROLD PRINCE 
Evas 7 WMA Wed 4c SM 3 

APR? DAILY TOR RETURNS 

AUUPV 836 3878 OC 379 6663/ 
«44 0RB‘UIHm«l*»lN/M0 
7200/74! 9999 MM tee Cms 836 
3902 Eves S. Mast Thu* SM 3. 

Ah ALL STAR CAST In 

THREE SISTERS 
Tnmuud by MIOmh Frayn 
Downed by ehnji MoRdaafcy 

■unwAOwiricnn-probuc^r 
or A MAOMF1CCNT PLAY" 

& fdtiiruL 

■AnKAM THEATRE ton% 
(Mon A TuesT30 tamer 2006 
730 RICHARD B final Perth 17 

IB July. ROMO A MET re- 
mms 1-2 July. W Bel CORY 
By Ontei Ran 9 July. 
THE PIT lent. Man A Turn 
7 30. Corot 2.00 A 7-30 
WORLDS APART by Jose 
Trtana final nerte 17-18 July 
COUNTRY BMMW by Mgef 
WOUaiTts final pens 3-4 July 
THE STORM ear Ostrovsky 
from b July. 

BHUMIMI FESTIVAL THR- 
ATHE 0243 781312 ROBERT 
AMD ELIZABETH -A 
aus nrvtvM" 6 E«P. *■ —AL 
HUES ARP “An Heel nwu out~ 
7» News. E**l 7JO MU Thu 
ASM 23a 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
Wrtttm am directed by 

oar coofKT 
OW J.7QQ NdeaMWteg party 

■•gilOULD RUN FOR unr*a 

DOMINION THEATRE SBO 8848 
6B0 9662. Tel OC Mun RUST 
CALL Saar 7 day 0(1 B36 2428 NO 
BOCHUNB FKZ CC 741 9999 (no 
May hr) OPEN ALL HOURS 3*9 
4444 ino bltg feei Grp Sues 930 

6123 
DAVE CLARK1* 

TIME_ 
1W ULTIMATE DPMBRI 

DAVID CASSIDY 
AS -THE ROCK STAR* 

THE PORTRAYAL OF -AKASH* 

LAURENCE OLIVIER 
Men Thu 730 Fn 8.IS SM 4 A 

a is. 
8PROAL COHecmONB M C7 aD 
sens non FniSe eves for 
DAP's. UBWa students & under 

161 Avon l nr before pert 
SEATS AVAR. FOR WUFTHTT 

lOTOHAR WAREHOUSE 240 
8230 CC 379 6866/Onan AO 
Hours 379 4444. TBtSu tom. 
bin PartR IMMw« llBM 

DUKE OP YORKS 836 6122 24 
Hr oc 240 7200 836 9837 379 
4444 Cwe 8 Thu 3 SOI 6 6830 

HJ8ILIII OT THE tear 
STAMDARO DRAMA AWARD 

STEPPING OUT_ 
KB Comedy by fDMwrd Hams 

Directed By JiMaMgCOTto 
mBIMFH OR TAP" SM 

Bits Ffer 1st CMl 240 7200 
Open An HOws 379 4444 Cn 

Sales 930 6123 
Pear 190 Fan. Near Mr U WW 

HERteCK 379 6107 CC 379 4444 
(24hT no bfeg fee). 741 9999 um 

bto MHO 7200 (blm fee) 
■BUMS HAUNT 

g**E __MCXML 
•LAKE fMARWLL-MARTlH 

WHEN DTD YOU LAST 
| SEE YOUR^TROUSERS? 
W ROT Calm & Joftn Antroow 

| Based on a nary By Canon A 

■ATTABI 629 3036 

THE BUSINESS OF 
MURDER 

AST HOUDAT IRi WEE 

OLD VIC 928 7616 ee 261 IB21 PRDKE EDWARD 734 89B1 ALL 
Cvcs 73a Wed Mats 23a SM 4.0 Id cc MOT FW*T CALL 2« hour 7 

* 7 .46 day on 836 3464 Cm Sales 930 
... ..- -. 6123. MODSM 7.30MBS TM87 A 

‘TOXIRB" (TOOayl ln _ mwrr 2SL2£R 1M 

-Cole Perwr-e ■■iir.r* Dram* MagaUno 

KISS ME KATE n. - 

PLAVW 

i "RAT* 

APPLY DAILY FDR RETURNS 

ROYAL COURT S CC730 1746. 

S nmes WyndhanTs Tbealre. 
CC Nos Mg feet im CaU 240 -- 
TSOO/Opui AH Howe 379 4444/ SAVOY 836 8888 CC FRIST 
KP T4X 9999. Qrv Sates 930 CALL 24HP 240 7200 (NO BKG j 

6123, FEES CC 379 6219 or IU 0479. I 
_ 741 9999 Grp 930 6123 | 

LYWC THEATRE 8T»efltOTury 
Ave OC 437 Sdoa/734 6166 CC 
741 9999/OC a«r (bba MM 240 
72004 WEEKS ORLY. BM»K 

EDWARD FDX 

“La* as se Wot you A P* 
The Life 4, Poetry <K 

T S ELIOT 
MflBM W JOAN RAKSWELL 

LYTTELTON ‘S' Boa OBloe 92B 
2280 OC 240 7200 2Shr 7 dOT 
CC Bra fee (Nulooal ThaMre*» 
iwotMm etmN) RMrtewa 
Tarrt. Itnor. MOB A Toe 7.48 
A July 6 to Q ol t.45. Opm 
July 9 M700. Then JtflV 10 L 
it PATIOS • SOHS By Brian 
me. after tvau TmuoieW 
nonet- Wed 7.48. TOT 2JC A 
T.48 last osm THE 

SS. 
EDWIN DR00D 

•ITS FUR, PUR. WB- RC. 
Eras 7JO Man Tue A BM 2A6 

OC 834 1317/B28 473S OC 741 
9999 379 4044 First CMl CC 240 
7200 24Br 7 day Grp Sates 930 

6123 
“A WOOTMHFDL EVSMMB 
OUT— nSJOBR OR MM 

_ *oe*TY" 8 Tima 
-Wfcal a rwl par*y“ Dterror 

HIGH SOCIETY 
Otrected W lUrtiem Eyre 

MutrFrt T.4S wed Mat s 
SM 438 A 8.15 

BIT I MWfl 118 01-834 028V4 
cc 834 ooaa/rtm era 34 hr 7 
day 0*0 fee) 240 72O0/Opcn 

AB Hart 379 4444. 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
ay JB PrtaRMy 

638 4141 4XL 306 Level 8 Bar- 
Mean Centre. EC2. ANSEL 

193636. UnUi 21 July. Tues- 
SM I9&45 Sun A BK hoi 12- 
8.46. Claaad Man except BL I 
hue. Adm. 12.60 COWC. ti 26. 

499 3737. Anne Bancroft a> 
Anthony HopMns Hi 84 CKAJ 
me cross road «u> nm 
2.00 that Sun) 4.10 620 Rt 
“tnteatoenl. atm* and a 
traormnaruy 

Cron Rosa. 240 9661. baai 
CMne In THE BHRSTLE BLO 
ER (PCI Flkn M 3-00 (DM Si 
4.ia &.JO. n ap. 

Avenue WI 439 4806 COT 
OJdoian Alfred Molina Vonnas 

EARS 118) Film M 1.00 (NO! 
Sun) 330 6 IS 8>SS. “Ow of 

3OtZ+ZZSZ 

CATE rWEMA. NoUng HW Gl 
TC7 4Q43. Francrao Dm 

HRE ART SOOETY 148 New 
Boats R. WI. 01-629 Si 18 

•relator elnrSBW D ElOl 
TueeFri 7.46. Mete Wed A 
Hot 23a SOT &-Q 6 8.13 

LES MISER A RT FS 
■TTOU nUFTCtT A TICKET - 

STEAL ONg- Std 
eves 7.30 Mate Thu A SM 230 
Latecnmrrs not atom unui the 

Interval 
■EAT THE TOUTS BY EHqUHI- 
DN FOR MTWH AT THE BOOL 

6399 2SBr ee 379 4444/ 240 
7200/ 741 9999 

FOUiES „ , , 
Prees iotm Jntv 4 Cteena JMy 21 

»T BMRTBrl 01-8361443. R* 
BM CC No. 379 4444. CtOT 8.0 

TUa 2.45. SM &0 and OO 
3CTH VEARjOF 

agatha orencs 

THE MOUSETRAP , 

STRATFORD ***• 
•OTB9) 298628 HOTAL 

WIRTEHAU. eft TreCafcv Be Ol 
900 7768/ 839.4488 CC 379 
6668/741 9999/379 4444/240 
7200. Orp Bales 930 6123/836 

3962 
**OHK OF-nWFUOTHEST PLAYS 

or HECOfT Y1ABV 003 
PAWN SHARON 
FRENCH PUCE 
COLETTE WAYNE 

oy«il poatETT 

Mm I Waa 1WI IOT lb 

tv Shaman MaoOonMd 
Ofeuctsd by Stmoo Stafces 

SMB-Ttni 8. Fri A SU 6 A 8.46 I 

ODUM ot Roosr 8bubi 
Eras 8. Mats Tues 3. Gai B 

LREERinCR TWATRE 01868 
7766 CC Ol 883 3000 IBS Mg 
Cm) Evenings 7 48. MM SM 
2 30 UUBF 29 M 7001 TO 
PERFECT PARTY OT AJ1 Gur¬ 
ney. J» 

Boaamg Ol 638 8891 Ooeo-Sus ___ 
laam-ennu. day or aerf oi 236 i«itiunEATlEoi«62894 
8968 ROYAL SHARriPEARK OBen All Hew Ol 579 4444 (Btt 
COSOT ANY tont, Mon a Tues teei ec Oi 240 9661 FITS Call 2* 
1 ao. tomor 230 A 7 30 final "«ir 7 day cc bh« 01 240 7200 
pens TO TWO RQRLS IQNXamt <ab» tesl oc Ol 741 9999. 
» Bftaaejpeaie a necner MHWAF1 CapoaoM 
■von MAH M HOT HUMOUR a, RAMLLB ORARC 
Jensen Wso 7 30. Thur 2.00 S LEE MOHTARUE 
730 THE FAto HMD OF THE te 

COURT m THE ACT 
, 80 In tteiKt, “DsdtesMy BnsbHbu. eshteefv i 

' bail" PlBOl “TO la OTa Bed- | 

; RATIONAL THEATRE Sn Sank —“ 

NATIONAL THEATRE * si. !■■■■». etr.ratoy 
,„.gMPANY Evga Men-Fn aoo tonVoo A 

me SBRARATB MIBB mder 830 Matt Thor* 300 
_0Uy*to/l,TTT13.TON/ 
CuTTuUK Ewdkail dia4i “ 

*«»■ “* ““SSSs m«6 &4L 

Ml. Mnteaal af Vaaka To 
BMtl 73a MM TonOT 130. 
kto Caaaar Toanr 730. No 
BSf Man. TO Wed TtaeRb 
MaM Opted Thurs 2nd^OT 
730. Iasi TBaaBa TRsa 
1 - -■ TWWfX 730. MM 
Tomor 130 Hytte Par* Tomor 
T3a NO pert N« WcHt- TOe 
team el Bdu Opens 7tt JMy. 
SBBvOrar neM/DCLec aackags 
107871 67262-__ 

iqnB.SByL^SL J—wx.! 

Qewtag Kxray. s joa ^p 

THOMAS EteSEM FME ART. 44 
Old Bend a. lenha, wi 
TetOI-499 8372. RMOOURAL 

production of 

THREE MEN 
ON A HORSE 

“ft satousty runny" Nrwswceh 
dir OT MOT BteHWdOar* 

WYRDMAJV8 836 3028 8 379 
6666/4444 open AH Ho«V74i 

9999 OTPS 836 3902 
LAST* PEDFS 

-CHWLES6 VOmOOVL- BM 
EDWARD MMS in 

JEEVES TAKES CHARGE 
nwnd By Oilian Lynne 

Saroeo. RamaraiML 
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DepasL Pleassu. IrK- 
Gucuniatl. Magntfe. Moora’ 
ViVOTd ME. 106, 
June-juty, **- 

WADPHIQTQII GAUUnts 2. f i 
a 34 cork 8L London Wi. rii 

S5?3if 

^srss^sr.rrk 
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&O0A83O 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 
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_ W_ 

' MOT-6M evgs 8.00 Mao San SCO 
[ FhM Cad 2* Mr T ROT OC b^OT 01- 
240 7300 ow M. open All 

■•can Ol 379 4444 ara tee) 
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TELEVISION AND RADIO Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 

Pi 

fi^OCocftexAH. * 
835 Tha Pink PwiUwf Show. Three 

cartoons, (r) BJS Weather. 
7J0Q Breakfast Tbno with Prank 

Bough. Sally Magnusson, Jeremy 
Paxman, and Pamela 
Armstrong. National and 
international news at 730, 
7.30, 800 and 830; regional 
news and travel reports at 
7.15* 7M and 8.15s weather at 
7^5, 735 and 8Jt5.835 
Regional news and weather. 

930 News and weather 835 
DaRaa. Miss BMe receives a shock 
when she investigates the 
Ewing finances; and Bobby reels 
from the news about Kristin's 

• baby- (r)830T^uana Toads. 
Cartoon. 

1030News ski weather 1Q.05 
Neighbours, (r) 1035 Children's 
BBOPWfflp SchofMd w«h 
programme news, and birthday 
greetings 1030 Play School 

ana 
and the Jet Set (r) 

. 1035 Fhre to Seven. Geoffrey 
Wheeler with a thought far the day 
1130 News and weather 
1135 Manhunt of Mystery Island 
P/to) Science fiction adventure 
serial starring Richard Bailey and 
Linda Stlrfing 1130 Cartoon 
1130 On the House. Do-it- 
yourself home decorating 
advice including, today, security 
devices, (r) 

1230News and weather 1235 
Arthur Nests Enjoys magnificent 
Ghrieworm House ai the 
company of Simon Bull, (r) 1230 
wadSm on One. The private 
fife of the badger captured on film 
by Eric Ashby, (r) 1235 
RagtonaJ news and weather. 

130 One O’clock News with PhHto 
Hayton. Weather 135 
Neighbours. Who is to be 
Daphne's love of her Bfa - Des or 
Shane? 

130 WImWedon 87. Centre and 
Number One courts action on the 

535 Open University: Science - 
Portrait of a Summer School. Ends 
at7.20.930 Ceefax. 

'> ia.15 Dayffme on Two; the secrets 
ot the Mary Rose. For the hearing 
impaired 1Q3S Brazilian city 
slum dwellers 1130 Ceefax 
1130 Sex education for etaht- 
lo ten-year-olds 12.00 Ceefax 
l232Teertagers explore the 
roots of prejudice 1233Ceefax 

^ 130 King RcOa(r) 135 

m m 
n <41330 News and weather232You 

and Me. For the very young, (r) 
. 2.15 WfmMedon 87. introducedby 

Harry Carpenter. Includes news 
and weather at330and 
335. 

B30 The Education Programme. 
Are exams and certificates really 
useful to school leavers and 
employers? A studio discussion, 
chaired by Sarah Kennedy, 
between head teacher Brian 
Retch er; Richard Martineau, 
director of community affairs at 
Whitbread; Tim Brighouse, 
chief education officer of 
Oxfordshire County Council; 
and Am Jones, head of Grantonl 

fifth ogy of the Lawn Tennis 
Championships, introduced by 
Harry Carpenter. 

4.10 Darstardly and Muttfey. 
Cartoon soles, (r)430HeathcSH 
end —armnituhfc Three 
cartoons, (rt 

430 FBnn Fem the Red Deer (1976) 
A Cttidren's Him Foundation 
production about a farmer with 
an orphaned cousin and an 
abandoned baby fawn. 
Directed by Jan 
535 The _ 

830Six O^tock News with Sue 
Lawley and Andrew Harvey, 
weather. 

635 London Ptos. 
730Wogan. Sue Lewiey's guests 

Incnide Lord HaHsftam, Robert 
Lindsay, and music from BMe 
Brooks. 

735Every Second Counts. 
Comedy quiz show. 

8.10 Dynasty. As Loose Carrington, 
another skafoton from Ben's 
cupboard, arrives in Denver. 
Am&ida flies off to London to sort 
out her vexatious love-life: and 
KrysOe to worried by the arrival at 
the house of an o8 painting of 
Blake. (Ceefax) 

930 Nine O'clock Hew* with Jufia 
Somerville and Andrew Harvey, 
regional news and weather. 

930Tender is the IfighL Episode 
three of Dennis Potter's six-part 
adaptation of F Scott 
Fitzgerald's novel end Nicole 

i of the 

1130 FBnc 

by a young ft 
husband, fr) | 

1030Wimbledon t 
Day. I 

ILynant 
> Man Who Loved Cat 

Dancing (19731 starring Burt 
Reynolds and Sarah Miles. On 
the run from her boring husband 
Catherine Croker is taken 
hostage by a train robber and 
taken to the mowtains. 
Directed by Richard C Sarafian. 

130 Weather. 

Community SchooL 
830 Face the Music. A vir 

1974 edition of the m >qub 

..i the panel me Arierma 
Stasstoopoulos. Robin Ray, 
and Patrick Moore, (r) 

930Gardeners' World, kifroduced 
by Geoff Harrtfion and Anne 
Swithfnbankfrom Bamsdafe. 

930Hammer-The Studo that 
Dripped Blood. (Ceefax) (see 
Choice) 

1030Newsnfght indudes a report 
on the future of Nato and an 
Interview with the retiring 
Supreme ABed Commander, 
General Bernard Rogers. 
1135 Weather. 

11.10 FBnc The Arrangement (1969) 
starring KMc Douglas, Faye 
Dunaway, and Deborah Kerr. 
Drama, based on a novel by the 
ram's director, EBa Kazan, 
about a Madison Avenue 
advertising man who, 
despairing of the rat race, 
unsuccessfully attempts 
suicide, only to be surrounded 
dulng the convalescence by 
the people from whom he was 
trying to escape. Ends at 1.15* 

1TV/LONDON 
6.15 TV-am Introduced by Caroline 

Righton and Mike Morris. Weather 
at 638 and 638; news at 
630; financial news at635; 
sport at 630; and exercises at 

730 Good Morning Britato 
presented by Jayne Irving and 
Richard Keys. News at 730, 
730,830,830and 930; 
cartoon at735; sport at 730; 
pop music at 735; and Jimmy 
Greaves's television highlights 
at835. After Nine indudes 
Russefl Grant's astrology, and 
Barbara Daly's make-up 
application advice. 

935 Thames news headlines. 
S3) Schools: the natural history of 

the shorn-fine 930 Clues to the 
past in the changing landscape 
1039Junior maths 1036 
Keeping up appearances 
1030Communist China's 
approach to business 11.15 
With a family on a camping hotiday 
1137 A visit to the seaside 
1134 The orcfination of a 
Buddhist monk. 

1230F« Tufip Too. (r) 12.10 
Rainbow. Leammg about country 
Bfa with the aid of puppets. 
1230Jobwateh. A visit to Eaton 
HaH Design Workshops, (rt 

130 News at One with Leonard 
Parian 130 Thames news. 

130 FBm: Operation BuBsMne 
(1959) starring Donald Sinden. 
Second World War comedy 
about a gun site company, based 
on a remote part of the English 
coast, who are invaded by a bevy 
ot girts in uniform. Directed by 
Gilbert Gunn. 

330Take the Kgh Road. Archie 
teams a number of home truths 

Thames news headlines 330 
Sons and Daughters. 

430Rainbow. A repeat of the 
programme shown at 12.10 4.15 
James the Cat (r) 430 
Andrew O'Connor's Joke 
Machine435 Inspector 

Gadget. Cartoon series. 
530BeUamfs Bugle. David 

6088111/5 conservation series 
815 Ask No Questions. Ouz 
game without questions, 
presented by John Junkinand 
Carol Mather. 

535 News with Alastafr Stewart 
630The 6 O’clock Show presented 

by Michael AspeL 
730Through the Keyhole. Chris 

Tarrant, Eve Pollard, and Kenneth 
WBHams, try to guess the 
Identity of this week’s two house¬ 
owners, sided and abetted by 
Loyd Grossman and David Frost 
(Oracle) 

TJOValanfifu Park. Comedy series 
set in a public park. Ttes week. 
Max faHs in love with Claire, 
moves in with the head gardener, 
and then meets Mrs Giles. 
Howwffi this chain events affect 
our hero? Starring Ken Jones 
and Liz Smith. (Oracle) 

830Matlock. Courtroom drama 
series starring Andy Griffith as 
Matlock, the crafty lawyer, 
Unda Puri as his lawyer daughter, 
Charlene, and Ksne HoWday 
as his tame private detective. 
Tyler Hudson. 

030 Drummonds. Fkrel episode of 
the drama series set in a Home 
Counties preparatory school. 
Starring Richard Pasco, Ctaran 
Madden, and Anthony 
CaHJOrade) 

1030News at Ten with Alastalr 
Burnet and Carol Barnes. 

1030The London Programme. An 
examination of me new measures 
brought In this week by the 
Metropolitan Police, designed to 
bring wile-beaters to court. 
Followed by LWT News headlines. 

1130 Shoot Poob The first semifinal 
of the Dry Blackthorn London Pool 
Championship. 

1230 MghtHeaL Pofce drama 

1235 New from London. Heavy 
MetaJ group UFO in concert Ends 
at 135. 

CHANNEL 4 

230Six Centuries of Verse, (r) 
330Time to Remember (b/w). The 

year 1922. (r) 
330Kabul Autumn. A documentary 

that looks beyond the conffict 
between the occupying 
Russian forces aria the 
Afghanistan freedom fighters, 
concentrating on the ordinary 
citizens who nave only recently 

ft 

lencan comeoy senes. 
id Sad. Among the guests 
1 Smokey Robinson, Run DMC, 
j Joyce Sims. 

830 Countdown. The first; 
of the Champion of Champions 
competition is between Harvey 
Freeman and John Clarke. 

530Mister Ed (b/w) Vintage 
American comedy series. 

530SofcfSouL/ 
are! 
and Jewel 

630 Revid. The latest film releases 
on video are reviewed. 

6.15 The Chart Show. The latest 
pop record lists from this country 
and abroad. 

730 Channel 4 News with Nicholas 
Owen and Anne Perkins. Followed 
by Weather. . 

730 Book Choice. WilMam Barrett's 
Death of the Soul, is discussed by 
Anthony Quinton, phiosopher 
and Resident of Trinity College, 

Oxford. 
830What the Papers Say with 

MaryAimSiegtiartof The 
Economist 

6.15 A Week in PoBtics. The Tory 
battle for the inner cities; and the 
Labour struggle tor one-man, 
one-vote. 

830 Crown 6 Shamrock. 
Programme four of the five-part 
series tracing the history of the 
Anglo-Irish examines the role of 
the Church of Ireland. 

830Island 25. The first of three 
programmes celebrating the first 

, the independent record 
company. 

1030Cheers. Sam’s god-daughter 
arrives in Boston and causes a 
string of romantic problems for 
the distraught Sam. (Oracle) 

1030Chateauvah on-Fortune and 
Power, (r) 

1130 The Best of the Paid Hogan 
Show. Antipodean humour. 

1230After Doric KBHng With Cere? 
An open-ended discussion on 
euthanasia featuring a leading 
proponent. Dr Pieter Admkaal, 
from Delft In the chair is Ian 
Kennedy. 

misssjgissz*. 
Fim&lones 1J0n>-lJSM«and 
Mother SCOTLAND 1QJW 1140 
Dotaman SJOno-T-OOFtaponmp 
Scotland NORTHERN MELAND 

IJOmi 135 News and Matter 
ENGLAND USpei-730 Respond news 
magazine# 
ooro wai n i xipw i no_ 

PuMc Account NORTHERN 
l10.1 Sam-1038 Cento 

leeAteliwrmon 
Two. iHiSonitr Cnmewagti Do. 

': Gardeners ’D««ci line. 
: The Man Who Made 

NavUMWMU Rock and Run- 
A PortrafloJ Heston 
dMSouttiMWar-AOtary. 
i The LiRto Tram to 

Lyntoa West: The LtitieTnun to LyMon. 

130430 Film: Live It UO‘5.1*- „ 
545 Connections660-760 About An¬ 
oka 1060 Cross Question 
Src Sands o» the Kalahari 1.' ' 
NIQht FmaL Ctoaedown. 

BORDER ££££ 
UOPautCoia Show 2X10 RincKA 
Me Tomorrow 360-460 Yarns Doctors 
5.164S4B04rrent Strokes 800 
Lookenwtd 660-760Take the High 

VARIATIONS 
Read1060FNn: Frenzy ITMesa 
Closedown. 

ceom New* 
MUM Rim: Haunted* 5.1 MAS 
Punfcy Onwwter 400 Nnws SJS-7JO 
Country Ways 1035 Central Week- 
and 11«OORm;He> Night IJOaaa 
America's Too Ten 2.15 F4n; House 
ot Ewl X55 News toBowed by Jobfmdsr. 

CHANNEL mom 
IJOFtloon Crest 2JO-ajOOMsry 
1M4JD0 Carson's Law 5.1*645 
ConmcOana 500 Channel Repwt 
505 Weekend Owy 809-7-00 Thafi 
Gemertng? iOl30 The Squeeze 
ISJmawiMettdown 1,30 Closedown 

AsLondon 

News 130800 Pint Silent Dt*T 
5^5^45 CormectiORS5JNF74M> North 
Tomgw 10JO Crossfire ii 
Meltdown izbOParsonelview 
1230m News. Closedown. 

11.15 Fine The Romantic Engfishwoown 
(Glenda Jackson) 1JO«n ctoaedown. 

ktvwest^?^_ 
News 130-500 F9m: An Afinator 
Named Daisy815845Whos (he 
fiass?80O-7J»News 1820Good 
Neighbour Show 11J00 Your Say 11.15 
Meltdown 12.15m Closedown. 

HTVWALES^yg^ 
7 J)0 Woles at Six 1020-11.15ESnor. 

SCOTTISH 
130 Live at Ow-Thely 800 Fin: 
Blond* mScoetyXi* Sons and Daugh¬ 
ters 845800 Adventures ot 
Jwwny815855Commons 540 
Scotland Today SJO-7.00 Paul Coa 
Show 10JO Stxmsn Questions 1130 
Renders Hopiurit (Deceased) 

iLateCal.OQsedown. 

GRANADA 
nada Reports UO Week m View 
230800 JeSM815845Please S*< 
800 Orsneda Reports 5J0-730 
Sweethearts 1830 Cetabratam 1140 
Wltst the European Papers Say 

(39S 

FORA 
A fZM - BEAUTIFUL 

FULL LENGTH 
BLUE FOX COAT? 

SooMt examples of Konrad Furs -aptcM 
dazdiugSomiaer Sale prices. M* 

fOXJACKETS £990 095 

MINK JACKETS 
COYOTE COATS 

BUIE POX 
LHREEQUABTERS 

STRANDED 
RACCOON JACKETS 

MINK COATS 

BUIE FOX COATS 

STRANDED FEMALE 
MINK JACKETS 

, SEWERFOXCOATS 

: STRANDED RACCOON 
} -.- - 

if STRANDED SAGA _ n. nnc 'S 
FEMALE MINK COATS C 0,950 £3.995 £1,995 
«jndtiioii5andstmeba^ais 

Buy now-pay tatirl 

_ £99 
£1,695 £299 £199 
£4,500 £450 £225 

£1^99 £499 £295 

£3,995 £499 £399 
£2,995 £495 £399 
£3,995 £499 £399 

£3,299 1^95 £695 : 
£3,500 £1,095 £795 

£4,700 £1^95 £795 

T2 months id pay 
• ‘Nodqxisk 
• *No interest 
• Free insurance 

91 easviaKns 

■ith.!? 

STMTS TOMORROW 
{ Mm-SaL930am-530pm 
8 StoaaeSsathandiopaiSenday, ll^)am-630pni 

.-**} nfceihriST^virfi—iiiitnnllrsaiBeJaotem^hm 
^ v, trar£3S0k«l^»aM8Wto«^ 

^ .3 KONRADnj2S,-CaaicStaci,kni^^*^'L“'1“lSW5,^: 
v v ffi.rowa 

- if KONRADIOJSSotPkEi^IxnfcnUl.'Ciai-Wl ^ 
- mi i m — ' 

J’-- 

\ /JV 

• Newsl JO FUm: 
>Young 

Doctors815845Btocktsustera 808 
730 Fncwy Show 1832Ftor House 
ol the YeUawCerpm 18lOPoetscrtp( 
1815 film: QSmmy the Burglw 145 
Closedown. 
Tl/Q As London excepci 30 

News 130 Fefcon Crest 230- 
330 Mary 3.20430Carson s Law 
815845Connections630Coesns 
Coast530-730That's Garden ing 

wave), (s) Stereo on VHF. 
ing 630 News 
- 6.10 Fanning 626 

1830,730, 
_3 845 Business 
News 730,630 News 

. 735 Thought for the Dsy 
835 Letters 

930 News 
9.05 With Great Pleasure. 

Richard Adams presents a 
selection of Ws favourite 
poetry and prose. The 
readers are Ronald Pickup 
and Chert LungW (s) 

845 Feedback. Christopher 
■ Dunkley Mows up 

Bstaners'comments about 
the BBC and its 
programmes 

1030international Assignment 
BBC 

1830 
the world 
'.The' 

report 

1030 film: Tha Squaaza1235m 
Mtotdown ijo Company. CtoHdnm. 

TYWE.TEESgiggS^, 
News 130800 fibre TrouMam ' 
Store815845Show Me630Northern 
Life 630730Diff rant Strokes 
1532MfyiSine 1230 Closedown. 

time130800 fihir Touch and Go 
815845Leave it io Mrs O'Brien 630 
Good Evenng Ulster630-730Par¬ 
ty With the Rovers 1030 Witness 1Q3B 
That's HoOywooa 1135 Scarecrow 
and Mrs Kmg 1135 Rock ol the Seven¬ 
ties 1235m News. Ctoaedown. 

YORKSHIRE A*tffiyrw, 
News 13SHetoYouston%800 
Fibre AomI Who Pawned Her Harp 
515-5.45 SJww Me 6.00 CMesdw 
630-7.00 Height mm 1030 fim 
pier Dirty 1Z*SsmOmcmtmMot 
Enough ZSS Jabflom 15S Oo»t 
CAf* Starts: 12.15Godso»War 

1245trengate Heannga 130 
Country and boh236Countdown 
245FBm: Jet Pdot*445Ammberta 530 
SmyrMs530Said Soul030itevel 
816 Chart Show730Newyddon Sanh 
730Ysbyty Gwynedd 810 flhaw 
Poeth 84SByd v Bedwar045 Ysbyty 
Gwynedd 1815 Flm: Usa and 
Tsnepo 11-55 Blands Records 
1235awi Closedown. 

Deed. The cast is heeded by 
Rosemary Leach es Mrs 
Henry Wood. Moir Leslie as 
Latfy Isabel, and Anthony 
Edridge as Francis Levison 
(rt(s) 

430News 
435The Local Network. BBC 

Local Radio finds out what It 
is fflte to took Bka someone 
famous or have a wen- 
known name 

430 Kaleidoscope. A second 
chance to hear last ntgftfs 
edition, which inducted 
comment on The 
Commonwealth Music Fak 
at the Commonwealth 
Institute, and Seamus 
Heaney's The Haw Lantern 

850 8 
by BU 
Reed by Lestev Manvffis 

> Service. New Every 1846 Dafly Service. New Every . 
Morning, page 48 (s) 

1130 News; Travel; Future Lives. 
Britain's workforce is having 
to took elsewhere for 
employment Soon a job 
may mesn a full time 
volunteer - or achieving 
seN-fuifiiment through sport. 
An inquiry by Richard North. 
Those taking part Include 
Professor Charfes Handy (r) 

1138 Exhibitionists. Marjorie 
Lofthouse visits Gladstone 
Pottery Museum (r) 

1230 News; The Food 
programme. Presented by 
Derek Cooper 

1237 The Wordsmlths at 
Gorsemere. Sue Limb's 
soap opera about towering 
genius in the Lake District at 
die turn ot the 18th century. 
Wth Geoffrey Whitehead 
and Denise Coffey as 
Wllfem and Dorothy 
Wordsmrth. and Simon 
Callow as Samuel Tailor 
Chotericke f r) (a) 

130 The World At One. With 
Gordon Clough, includes 
News 

140 The Archers 13B Shipping 
230 Woman's Hour. From 

Bamoigham, with Marjorie 
Lofthouse. Today's hne-up 
includes a feature about the 
writer at detaewe novels 
Efts Peters, creator of 
Brother Cadtae?. Also, the 
eleventh instalment of No 
More than Human, by 
Maura Laverty, read by 
Maureen O'Brien. 

330 East Lynne by Mrs Henry 
Wood (2) The Keeper ot the 

1. News 
Sh«*>g 
Travel 

800 News; Financial Report 
8J0 Going Places. Clive Jacobs 

and Ms team survey the 
world of travel and transport 

730 News 
736 The Archers 
730 Pick of the Week. Margaret 

Howard with her choice ot 
MghSghts from last week’s 
raOo and television 
broadcasting 

820 Aiw Questions? Chaked by 
John Tlmpeoa The tewrc 
Donald Trelford. James 
Prior, jean Rook and John 
Mortimer. From Ampney 
Crucis. Cirencester 

806 Law in Action. Makers of 
the law, legal practitioners 
and those who service the 
administration of justice, al 
contribute. Presented by 
John EkSnow 

830 Letter from America by 
Alastalr Cooke * 

845 Kaleidoscope. A profile of 
The Circus of Poets, a 

..j presenter is Pew Ataten 
1815 A Book at Bedtime. The 

SongUnes by Broca Chatwin 
(Pan 5 of m Reed by 
Michael Sbenyis) 

1830 The World Tonight With 
Richard Kershaw 

1130 Today h Partament 
11.15 The financial World Tonight 
1130 Week Ending. Satirical 

review, with the regular cast 
headed by BH walks. David 
Tgte and Salty Grace, (s) 

1800 News; Weather 1233 

VHP (avaiabte In England and 
South Wales only) as above 
except 855am Weather; Travel 
138230pm Listening Comer (s) 
850-855 PM (continued) 

FREQUENCIES: 

4:200kHz/15QCnr 

Mb 1s1053kHza85m;i089kH2/275m: Radb i 
RMSo i 1215KHz/247/teVH^90-9Z5; R»- 

__ _F-92-95; LBCri152rtfz/261rrtVHF 973; Capltat 
l548kH^l94nc VHF9S.8; BBC Ratio London: 145ekHz/20Bm: VHF 943; 
World Service: MF B48kHz/4S2m. 

The hammer of horror 
( CHOICE ) 
• Connoisseurs of Hammer 
horror films who may wonder 
why die Frankenstein monster 
portrayed by Christoph er Lee 
looks nothing like the Boris 
Karloff version 25 years ear¬ 
lier. can be assured that the 
lack of similarity was entirely 
intentional. Universal Studios 
in Hollywood, who made the 
original horror cycle in the 
(930s. were poised to serve a 
writ should Hammer lift any 
material whatever from the 
original Frankenstein movie. 
So instead of apeing Karloff. 
Lee ended up (in his own 
words) looking like a road 
accident Not that the punters 
minded, for The Curse oj 
Frankenstein (knocked up for 
a modest £70.000) launched 
Hammer on the way to a 
Queen’s Award for Industry 
and accolades from directors 
like Martin Scorsese. Hammer 
— the Studio that Dripped 
Blood (BBC2, 9.30pm) is an 
affectionate history by Nick 
Jones and David Thompson, 
rich in dips and anecdote but 
as so often with television 
documentaries, disappoint- 

: Radio 1 ) 
MF (medium wave). Stereo on 
VHF (see betow) 
5306m Adrian John 730 
Mike Smith 930 Simon Bates 
1230 Newsbeat (Frank 
Partridge) 1245 Gary Davies 330 
Steve wngfii 530Newsbeat 
545 Singled Out (Jonathan Ross) 
730Andy Peebles 1030- 
1230 Friday Rock Show (Tommy 
Vance). VHF Stereo Radios i 
and 2:430am As Radio2230 
Gloria Hunmford330Adrian 
Love 805 John Dunn730As 
Radio 21030As Radiol 
1230430mm As Radio 2 

( Radio 2 ) 
MF (medium wave). Stereo on 
VHF (see Radiol) 

Cricket Scoreboard 730pm. 
Wimbledon Preview 1830pm 
430m Colin Berry 530 Ray 
Moore 730 Derek Jameson (from 
TkitinhuH, Somerset)930Ken 
Bruce 1130 Jimmy Young 135 
David Jacobs 230Wimbledon 
'87 730 Thanks for the Memory 
730 Friday Night ts Music 
Night from Glasgow545Richard 
Rodney Bennett at the piano 
930 Tne Organist Entertains 
1800Just WBram (Wiliam 
Davies) 1030 Hinge and Bracket 
1130 Angela Rippon 130am 
Bill RermeRs 330430A Utile 
Night Music 

WORLD SERVICE 

6JW Nswsdesk BJO Meriden 7-00 News 
749 24 Hours 7 JO Write On._ 745 Sport 
UO News 8.09 Reflections 8.15 Mmcaf 
Landscapes 8-30 Muse Now fliOO Mews 
SL09 Review of Bnbsti Press 9.15 World 
Today 9l30 financial News foeowed by: 
Look Ahead 945 islands of Hope and 
Gtory 1040 News 1061 New Waves on 
Shortwave 10.15 Merchant Navy 
Programme 1030 Land res MkB 11.00 
News 11-09 News About Bnten 11.15 in 
me Meanvme 11 ^5 A Letter from Northern 
Ireland 1130 Mendan 12J» Radio 
Newsreel 12.15 Jazz 1245 Sport 140 
News 139 24 Hours 130 Sport 145 

intng of Week 260 Outlook 245 
Nature Notebook 360 Rwfeo Newsreel 
3.15 Queen Victoria 460 News 469 
Commentary 4.15 Eng ten by Radio 445 
Londres Soir 530 Haute Aktuel 760 
Outioofc 739 Stock Market 745 Sooety 
Today B60 News 161 24 Hows 830 
Science In Acton 960 News 961 Sport 
9-15 Music Now 945 Madame Bovary 
1060 News 1069 World Today 1035 A 
Latter From Northern Ireland 1030 
Fmanoal News 1040 Reflections 1045 
Sports 1160 News 1169 Commentary 
11.15 From me Weekbes 1130 Uutovack 
3 1260 News 1269 News About Britain 
12.15 Ratio Newsreel 1230 Sooety 
Today 1245 Record ng at week 16& 
News 161 Outlook 130 New Waves on 
Shortwave 1.45 Nature Notebook 260 
News 260 Review of Bnwh Press 230 
People and Pobtcs 160 New* 369 News 
About Bntan 115 World Today 330 Six 
Four fight 140 financial News 145 
Moigenmagazm 445 World Today 560 
News 5.09 2a Hours 530 Londres Maw. 
AS times m GMT. 

( CHOICE ) 

David Sachet, Eleanor Bron: 
on Radio 3,730pm 

• Felicity Firth’s translation 
of Pirandello’s No one Knows 
Why (Radio X 7.30pm) is a 
wondrous affair baa use it 
does not have a single line that 
is slihed in the way too many 
English versions of Pirandello 
are. And if that sounds like 
damning Peter Kavanagh’s 
production with faint praise, 
let me hurry to add that its 
quintet of players copes su¬ 
perbly with spoken thoughts 
that do not always come 
trippingly from behind the 
internal and external masks 
with which Pirandello endows 
bis characters. Let’s not pre¬ 
tend that it is easy to keep up 
with the arguments in No one 
Knows Why. We might not 
always know why. for exam¬ 
ple. David Suchefs Romeo 
keeps going on about the 
crimes we commit without 
having to blame ourselves for, 
or why we ought to fee! guilty 
about those unplanned 
misdemeanours we catty out 
only in our dreams. Bul by 
the lime the fatal pistol shot 
rings out at the end of the play, 
1 doubt if any of us will not be 
beginning the process of re¬ 
examining our altitudes to¬ 
wards what Shakespeare's 
Wolsey called the peace above 
all earthly dignities, and the 
still, quiet conscience. 

Peter Davalle 

Director Terence Fisher and his screen Dracuia, 
Christopher Lee: on BBC2, at 930pm 

ingly short on analysis. Lee 
and Peter Cushing are marvel¬ 
lous raconteurs and viewers 
will relish Cushing's descrip¬ 
tion of the ace Hammer 
director, Terence Fisher 
"Such a dear. kind, cuddly 
little man and very shy”. And 
Ingrid Pul who played the 
first female Dracuta. on how 
her fangs fell into Kate 
O'Mara's cleavage. But 1 
would have liked more on the 

whys: why. in the late 1950s, 
there should have been such a 
public demand for horror 
films- and why mones that 
were dismissed b> most 
con tempo ran, critics as rub¬ 
bish should now have arrived 
al cull status. The answers 
may emerge during the 15-film 
Hammer season which begins 
on BBC2 tomorrow. 

Peter Waymark 

c Radio 3 
6-35 Open Universay. Education 

- Skinheads 
855 Weather 730 NOWS 
735 Morning Concert Rossini 

(Le rendezvous de chess* 
Homs ot Ber&n PO), 
Shostakovich (Romance, 
from The Gadfly Heinrich 
Fnedheun, wokn wnh USSR 
SO under Svettanov). 
Scriabin (Symphony No 2: 
Scottish National under 
Jarvi). 830 News 

835 Concert (contd): Vivaldi 
(Concerto m G, RV 532: 
Parley ot Instruments, with 
Paul O’Dette. and Robin 
Jeffrey, mandoBns), Poulenc 
(A S8 guitar* MOOpM. 
soprano and Tacchmo, 
piano). Gneg (Symphonic 
Dances Op 64), Cowell 

“ I at the 
Milwaukee SO 

wider Lukas FOss) 
800World Service News 
810 TNs Week's Composer: 

Orlando Gibbons. Musica 
Antiqua. London Viol 
Consort, Choir of 
Westminster Abbey, and 
organists Christopher 
Herrick and Simon Preston, 
in performances of works 
including Behold I bring you 
good tidings: Blessed are aH 
they that fear the Lord; and 
Fantasia No 12 

935 Langham Chamber 
Orchestra, under Nicholas 

Essay to 
strings). Vaughan Williams 
(Concerto Grosso) 

1840A Woman's Love, a 
Woman's Life: PftytHs Bryn- 
Julson (soprano), with 
Donald Sutherland (piano). 
Schumann (the song cycle 
Fraueniiebe und-leben), 
Si bettus (SaLSaf.Susa; 
Norden; Var detan Drum?), 
Strauss (Brest ubar mein 
Haupt Traum dutch de 
Dammeruny. Die Nacht) 

1130 Takacs String Quartet 
Haydn (Quartet In D minor 
Op 76 No 2). Schubert 
(Quartet In A minor. D 804). 
Reading at 1820 

1235 BBC Philharmonic, under 
Edward Downes. With 
Shelia Armstrong (s 
Part one. Elgar (F 
overture). Arnold 
(Philharmonic Concerto). 
130 News 

135 Concert (part two): Mahler 

Andrew Marriner Radio 3 
recital at 230pm 
Poulenc (Sonata) 

3.10 Kyoto Takezawa: the 
violinist with Indianapofts 
SO under John Nelson, 
performs Bartoks Violin 
Concerto No 2 

430Choral Evensong: from 
Hereford Cathedral. The 
organist and Master of the 
Choristers is Roy Massey 

530 Worid Service News 
810 Mainly lor Pleasure: 

Thoughts, second thoughts, 
and after-thoughts. A 
musical selection presented 
by Fritz Sptogl- 855 News 

730 SpohT end Beethoven: Nei 
Matide (tenor). Nigel North 
(19th century gUtar). 
Beethoven's Adelaide, and 
Andenken. The Spohr 
works indue An Mignon; 
KlagNad von den drei 
Rosen; Vanitas! Vanrtatum 
Varelas, Op 41: and Du 
amws Herz. was wunschest 
du! 

730 No one Knows Why: Felicity 
Firth's adaptation of 
Pirandello's play stars David 
Suchet (as the man who has 
gone mad) and Eleanor 
Bran 

930 The Ligeti Event Chosen 
and directed by Oliver 
Knussen for the Almeida 
Festival in London. With the 
Afmetoa Ensemble. New 
London Chamber Choir. 
Christopher Bowero- 
Broadbant (organ) and 
Christopher Van Kampen 
(ceUoL Sound pro) action by 

.gsss;'to-*> 235 Bach: Mefvyn Tan 
(harpsichord) plays English 
Suite No 5 in E minor. BWV 
810 

2-30 Clarinet and piano: Andrew 
Marriner with Roger 
Vig notes. Salnt-Saens 
(Sonata in E flat Op 167), 
Berg (Vier Stucke. Op 5). 

. The programme 
Includes some of Ligeti's 
instrumental pieces and his 
writing for voices 

1135 English Chamber Orchestra, 
under Jeffrey Tate. Haydn 
(Overture to an English 
opera), Lennox Berftelr 
(Divertimento in B flat ( 
18). Amaga (Symphony in 
D) 

1137 News 1230 Closedown 

AimiquelioUajj 
opportunity in the 

iNortkem Lakes] 
You can be one of the first to own one 

of the superb Swedish style lodges just com¬ 

pleted ar Keswick Bridge. 

Through timeshare you'll have free 
access to the Keswick Spa-a unique pool 

complex, there’s The Old Station Restaurant, 

plus the wealth of leisure activities offered " 

by the Lake District. There’s the opportun¬ 

ity for exchange holidays abroad toa 

Post the coupon or ring now for more 

information and a free foil pCESWlCKj 

cotour brochure. 

Keswick Bridge Lid. The Old Station, 

Station Rd, Keswick, Cumbria CA12 4NE 

Lake District Timeskare Lodges 
| Hear send me a Ih page colour brochure irx ludinj: pnroflnJ plart | 
■ for Kesw ick Bridge- lb; Keswick Bridge Ltd., FREEIVlPT, T1 ipCW ■ 
) Station, Srarhxi Rood. KuswicL. CumbriaCAIJ -IBR¬ IT 28/8/ 

Name _ 

Add re* 

. raring Keswick (0768?) 74649anvrime (24 hour 
| answering service) fora free colour brochure. _J 
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Benefits | Russians join Baron in the art of detente 
to•i» I go if 
training 
refused 

By Ronald Faux 
Employment Affairs 

Correspondent 

Young people who refuse a. 
place on the Youth Training 
Scheme will not receive social. 
security payments and there 
will be no softening of the < 
government line. Mr Norman 
Fowler, Secretary of State for 
Employment, said yesterday. 

That is quite emphatically 
the case. It is not sensible 
national or human pplicy for1 
people to start their adult 
career by going to the DHSS 
and drawing supplementary, 
benefit", he said. 

However, he said the 
Government would be consid¬ 
ering safeguards for young 
people wailing to join courses 
that were not immediately i 
available. Few will fall into 
this group, but those who do , 
qualify could be eligible for a 
waiting allowance. 

The present system was a 
proven success with about 
60 per cent of young people on 
YTS going on to employment 
and 75 per cent either finding 
a job or entering further 
education, Mr Fowler said. 

The minister who carried 
out the first comprehensive 
review of social security for 40 
years, and who moved to 
employment just as the of¬ 
ficial jobless figure dropped 
below three million, said: "It 
would be ironic to suggest that 
I am going soft on the very 
point I was already pressing 
tor as social services 
secretary." 

The immediate changes that 
can be exported under the 
Fowler regime include a 
realigning of the Manpower 
Services Commission into a 
training agency- A wider speo- 
trum of employers will be 
sought to represent the in¬ 
dustries that offer the best 
chances of employment. 
These are likely to include 
representatives from small in¬ 
dustries and the tourist, ser¬ 
vice and financial service 
industries. 

The Department of 
Employment also expected to 
become involved in the 
Government’s inner city ini¬ 
tiative. Success would depend 
on liaison between govern¬ 
ment departments and local! 
communities. 

The next session of Par-, 
liamenl will also see a Bill 
further reforming trade union 
law. giving protection to 
union members who refuse to 
strike and cross picket lines, 
and the appointment of a 
Commissioner to hear com¬ 
plaints by members against 
their unions. 

Westminster sketch 

Early sports day at 
Chatterbox House 

Two of the Impressionist paintings to be shown at Baron Thyssen’s Lugano 
right) ”Au cate, Arles", by Gauguin, which is on loan from R 

% 

The test sport, apart from 
Eton fives and Real Tennis, 
at which the United King¬ 
dom leads the world was 
played yesterday. 

But as in Real Tennis and 
Eton fives, experience and 
cunning count for more than 
fitness. 

The State Opening of Par¬ 
liament is normally run in 
November but June did its 
best to make it seem 
Novemberish. 

The Non-Playing Captain 
drove as usual from School 
House to Chatterbox House 
to announce her team’s 
game-plan and give her an¬ 
nual pre-match pep talk. 

It is the once-a-yearday for 
the dignified part of the 
school constitution, dem¬ 
onstrating that it still works 
splendidly, in spite of rumpus 
in the lower school, dissen¬ 
sion in the staff common 
room, and despair in the 
inner cities. 

The rules of the game are 
mysterious to outsiders, al¬ 
though the envy of lesser 
schools — at least so it says in 
the school prospectus. 

The Captain is escorted to 
Big Side by bargemasters 
dressed as jockeys, and wel¬ 
comed there by genealogists 
dressed as playing cards. 

Hus year there is a new 
Keeper of Woolsacks (the 
equivalent of wicket keeper 
in the lesser national game), 
watched with beady eyes by 
two ofhis predecessors sitting 
beside each other, hoping 
that he might stumble in the 
tricky business of walking 
backwards downstairs. 

Lord Havers managed it 
with the aplomb of a stalwart 
of the Bad Boys's Table at the 
Garrick Club and discreet 
backward squints. The "It’s a 
Knockout” members of the 

SQuits, who were elected a 
fortnight ago. from Lower 
School by banging three 
times on the door. 

There are *30 boys and 
girls completely new hi 
school looking appropriately j 
homesick or codtf- David | 
BJunkctt. a new bug from 
Sheffield, brought his dog I 
with him: the first pel (apart I 
fh>m the frequent fils of 
sulks) seen on Big Side since I 
Magna Cana, or possibly the ! 
Witenagcmoi. : 

TheC3ptain of Big Side is a I 
woman (the same woman): 
for only the third time since i 
the game began (which is a 
Good Thing), and weare a ! 
flying saucer hat that looks as j 
though it could slice off the ! 
head of anybody who dis¬ 
agrees with her. 

The Keeper of the Opp¬ 
osition from Windbags is also 
in sub-fuse with meaningful j 
tie. and looks (misleadingly) 
as though he would never 
throw ink pellets at the back 
of class. 

It is generally agreed that 
the Non-Playing Captain's 
pep talk is the meatiest since 
1945, or even die Com Laws 
session — but spectators al¬ 
ways get excited on Sport's 
Day. She has hod a lot of 
practice by now. and delivers 
her speech in a resigned boys- 
wili-be-boys tone. It is full of 
controversial tactics about 
abolishing fagging, reducing 
the power of the school 
bullies, and doing something 
unmentionable to the school 
swots and weeds by reform¬ 
ing copyright. 

There are the usual pious 
sermons about taking a lead¬ 
ing role in developing the 
Headmasters' Conference or 
European Community, and 
reducing unemployment by 
giving the slackers 
impositions. 

School House team were At the end the Non-Playing 
being rested after their Captain bows briefly to the 
wnK,rra«ino MWtiftns ■ •. __ , _ _■_ 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

Impressionist masterpieces bought in 
the pre-revolutionary era. which have 
been locked behind the Iron Cnrtain 
since 1917 will be exhibited in the 
West for the first time this August al 
Baron Thyssen's villa in Lugano, 
Switzerland, the Baron announced 
yesterday. 

His eighteenth century lakeside 

home, the VOte Favorite, wflj play 
host to 40 of the finest Impressionist 
and Post-Impressionist works from 
the Hermitage Museum in Leningrad 
and the Pushkin Museum in Moscow; 
works by Monet, Renoir, Sisley, 
C&zaime, Gauguin, Matisse and Pi¬ 
casso. The exhibition runs from 
August 9 to November 14. 

Baron Thyssen, one of the richest 
men in the world, inherited the Villa 
Favorite from his father who had built 

a gallery there to house his collection 
of Old Master paintings. 

With additions by the present 
Baron, H is considered the finest Old 
Master collection in private hands. A 
selection of 40 of the Baron’s Old 
Masters will be sent to Russia in 
exchange for the Impressionists. 

Among the stars is Holbein's por¬ 
trait of England's King Henry VIII 
which was bought from the Eari 

\ v?ifci vti?* 
Spencer, the Princess of Wales's 
grandfather, in the 1930s. 

The great Russian Impressionist 
coOectors were rich textile manufac¬ 
turers. Sergei Shchukin and the Mor¬ 
ozov brothers. Mikhail and Ivan. 

Among the masterpieces coming to 
Lugano this summer are Shchukin's 
"Mardi Gras” by Cezanne, Gauguin's 
“Scene from Tahitian life” 

Saleroom, paged 

embarrassing exertions. 

The Captain herself wears 
old School colours going back 
centuries: Parliamentary 
robes, and a cap with the 
Black Prince’s ruby from 
Agincoun and Elizabeth Ts 
dangling pearls. 
’ She is received in Big Side 
by the Sixth Form in scarlet 
and miniver hired for the day 
from the school tailor's 
(stripes indicate seniority and 
are jealously watched fay the 
prefects). 

The Ref, or Black Rod as 
we call him. is sent to 
summon the 650 new bugs or 

juniors who will be getting 
their knees dirty and whack¬ 
ing each other around the 
head with lax sticks, and 
leaves in a cloud of age-old 
School tradition. Tomorrow 
play commences: with hack¬ 
ing, cheating, screams ofrage, 
blatant knock-ons, pro¬ 
fessional fouls, shirt-ttiggiiig, 
abuse of linesmen, un¬ 
necessary appeals, and every¬ 
thing else that goes to show 
that the efficient part of the 
national game is not so 
efficient as the dignified part 
is dignified. 

Philip Howard 

Poll tax plan at centre 
of Thatcher reforms 

Gorbachov shake-up for economy 17 children made wards of court 
Continued from page 1 

Tass summarized his five- 
point plan as involving: 
"Drastic extension of the mar¬ 
gins o(Independence for amal¬ 
gamations and enterprises, 
radical transformation of cen¬ 
tralized economic manage¬ 
ment and the enhancing of its 
qualitative level. 

"Cardinal reform in plan¬ 
ning. pricing, financing and 
crediting. These creations of a 
new organizational structure 
that would directly introduce 
science in production, (he 
transition from the command 

system of management to a 
democratic one, and the 
development of self-manag¬ 
ement” 

Mr Gorbachov also de¬ 
manded a complete overhaul 
of "wholesale, purchase and 
retail prices and tariffs." This 
is certain to meet grass roots 
opposition as many prices are 
kept unrealistically low by 
crippling subsidies. 

Western expens noted a key 
passage which seemed to point 
the way for enterprising Soviet 
workers and managers to earn 

much higher individual sal¬ 
aries than at present in return 
for incresed productivity and 
improved output 

In throwing down the 
gauntlet to the conservatives, 
the Soviet leader referred in 
uncompromising terms to 
what he described as “strong 
and tenacious negative \ 
trends” in both civilian and 
military life in the Soviet 
Union. He cited the recent 
landing of a West German 
light aircraft in the shadow of 
the Kremlin as a prime exam¬ 
ple of these. 

Continued from page I 
package of measures being 
taken by his department to 
cope with the huge increase in 
suspected child fex abuse 
cases — there were only 30 in 
the whole of last year - 
confirmed that in each of the 

202 current cases sexual abuse 
was the common thread; all 
the children involved had 
either allegedly shown evi¬ 
dence of sexual abuse or were 
deemed to be at risk from 
sexual abuse. 

He said that the social 
services department was faced 

with a “horrible dilemma” in 
having two contradictory 
medical opinions. 

"Neither I nor the county 
council's legal advisers fed 
confident to differentiate 
betwen the evidence. 

"But the coundrs stand¬ 
point is that our medical 
evidence from two consultant 
paediatricians still stands and 
they have diagnosed that these 
children have been sexually 
abused." 

During the meeting a group 
of parents whose children 

have been taken away waited 
outside the social services 
department headquarters in 
Middlesbrough- 

Some of the parents are 
considering bringing legal ac¬ 
tion against the two consul¬ 
tants involved. 

Yesterday Dr Higgs began a 
three week holiday. The other 
consultant involved in the 
controversy. Dr Wyatt, was 
working as normal Social 
workers said that there had 
been no new referrals in the 
last 24 hours. 

Continued from page 1 

trusts or tenants’ co¬ 
operatives. 

• The Education BHL de¬ 
signed to increase choice and 
raise standards, will provide 
fora national core curriculum, 
enable state schools whose 
governors and parents wish to 
opt out of control by the local 
education authority and take 
polytechnics out of local 
education authority controL 

• The Local GoreraiaeBt Bill 
will require councils to put out 
for private tender refuse 
collection, street cleaning, 
catering and other services. 

Other measures will 
include: 

• A new Trades Unions BUI 
to enable union members to 
stop the calling of strikes by 
their unions without majority 
support in a secret ballot. 

• A Bill on licensing boas 
will allow greater flexibility in 
opening hours for public 
houses, broadly permitting 
them to open between 11 am 
and 11 pm from Monday to 
Saturday. 

The Finance Bill and the 
Criminal Justice Bill will be 
reintroduced. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 17,393 
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SPORT 36-40 

Executive Editor 
Kenneth Fleet 

STOCK MARKET 

FT 30 Share 
1772.5 (-0.9) 

FT-SE 100 
2277.2 (-6.8) 

Bargains 
42659 (40002) 

USM (Datastream) 
192.69 (+1-13) 

THE POUND 

• V*V' 
i.Uil« 

SUMMARY 

STOCK MARKETS 
New York 
Dow Jones_ 2447.39 (+18.98)’ 
Tokyo 
Nikkei Dow ... 25031.35 (+138.60) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng . 3136.31 (-42.67) 
Amsteidam: Gen.303.4 (+2.3) 
Sycjne£AO.. 1742.9 (+34) 

Commerzbank _1882.5 (+21.1) 
Brussels: 
General_4785.5 (+21 0) 
Paris: CAC__ 397.8 [-72) 
Zurich: SKA Gen. 534.20 (+4.5) 
London: FT. A.n/a 
FT. Gits_90.91 (-0.16) 

Recent Issues Page 28 
Closing prices Page 31 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

Glaxo- 1703p(+17p) 
Hue Circle....497p (+l2p) 
J Latham.55Qp l+93p) 
Bemuse ..292p (+17p) 
Rothmans__3i6p (+28p) 
Wafloome ...438p(+l3p) 
BET..300p (+10p) 
Pearson Group ..7D0p (+20pj 
Parttdate HoWmgs — I63p (+15p) 
Ragakan__283p (+17p) 
Bluebird Toys_415p (+17pi 
GKN_346p (+14p) 
FR Group _443pi+12pj 
Twrrff_374p (+22p) 

. 442p(-42p) 
, 183p(-l2p) 
• 582P<"HP> . 804p (-30p) 
KW5p(~32p) 

. I83p (-lOp) 

FALLS: 
Argyll Group —. 
Burndene. 
Reed tow.... 
BPS inds. 
Consolidated Gold ... 
Stamiess Metal. 
Prices are as at 4pm 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base: 9% 
3-tnonm interbank 9K-9’ 
3-month eligible biKs:8l3iu-8J5x-% 
buying rate 
US: Prime Rate 8*% 
Federal Funds 6«%* 
3-month Treasury Bills 5.82*5.B0%' 
30-year bonds l03%-1Q3,,n»* 

CURRENCIES 
London: 
£51.6115 
E: DM2.9450 
£ SwFr2.4438 
£ FFr9JB3Q2 
£ Yen235.76 
£ lndex:72£ 
ECU E0.763472 

New York: 
£51-6125* 
S: DM1.8280* 
SrSwFrl.5180" 
S: FFr6 0990- 
& Yenl46.30* 
S: Index: 102.2 
SDR £0.792870 

GOLD_ 
London Fixing: 
AM $439.00 pm-S440.50 _ 
dose S440.75-441.25 (£273.50- 

i 274.00) 
I New York: 
I Comex 5440.50-441.00* 

■f) NORTH SEA OIL 
Brant (July) pm $l6.G0bb! ($18.65) 
* Denotes latest trading price 

Has Smnmm Money Mrtls 28 
Stock MarLci 26 Foreign Evtfi 28 
Wall Street 26 Traded Opli 28 
Tempos 2b Unit Trusts 30 

• CaouatM 27 Comatodiiiw 30 
CSU Diar> 27 USM PricM 30 
Caftan 28 Share Prices 31 

****** 

£208m rights 
from Argyll 

Finance needed to 
compete for sites 

- * >- 

US (foliar 
1.6115 (-0.0050) 

‘vi vv German mark 
l'; 2.9450 (-0.0027) 

Trade-weighted 
72.2 (-0.1) 

$ Greycoat 
leaps 

J to £9.1m 
r- [.'• Greycoat Group, the property 

development and letting com- 
T pany. almost doubled pretax 

.... profits for the year to end- 
r March. 

i--.’ • The leap in profits - from 
•*; £4.57 million to £9.1 million 

- is slightly marred hy a 
below-the-line provision of 

;'.v, £11 million. Earnings per 
./ share are 11.4p as against 9. Ip. 

. j; The company is paying a final 
dividend of 1.55p. making 

• !75p overall as against 2.2p. 
The figures, as well as an 

optimistic statement from Mr 
Geoffrey Wilson, chairman, 

' '• about future surpluses on 
• Greycoat's property develop- 

. ments, sent the share price up 
8plo418p. 

BPB advances 
Especially strong overseas I 

. '■ markets pushed pretax profits ! 
- at BPB industries, the build¬ 

ing materials group, up from : 
: £103.2 million to £144.7 mil- 

'•* lion. Turnover rose by 22 per 
"• : cent to £750.5 million. A final 
- dividend of 8p was declared, 

v making a total of I2.5p. 
Earnings per share rose from 

-■ 33.9p to 46.2p. A one-for-one 
scrip issue is recommended. 

’■< Tempos, page 26 

Rothmans rise 
j] 4 Rothmans International 

shares rose 36p to 324p after 
• 1987 pretax profits of £195.5 

million against £93.9 million, 
Vi;,k evidence of a transformed and 

. cash-rich balance sheet and a 
positive chairman's statement 
about prospects. The dividend 
rises from 6.7p to 7.7p a share. 

Tempos, page 26 

By John Bell, City Editor 
Argyll Group, ihe super- Safeway with Argyll's existing 
markets operator, yesterday chain. The decision to treat 
launched a £208 million rights some £90 million of costs 
issue with the aim of speeding involved with the major 
up the expansion of its newly- 
acquired Safeway chain. 

The move is a bold one 
which took the City by sur¬ 
prise. It will give Argyll the 
financial muscle to compete 
directly in the battle for 
superstore sites with bigger 
rivafs like Sainsbury. Dee 
Corporation and Tesco. 

Argyll's ambitious manage¬ 
ment team, which is currently 
spending £160 million a year 
on store development, has 
decided that it is not content 
to be outgunned in the race for 
prime sites by rivals whose 
investment is twice their own. 

“It is vital that we have the 
flexibility to secure pre¬ 
emptive developments in key 
locations” said Mr Alistair 
Grant the chief executive. 
The aim is to boost the 133 
existing Safeway outlets to 350 
by 1991 through new openings 
and up-grading of selected 
Presto stores. 

News of the one-for-eight 
rights issue at 425p a share 
was a well guarded secret 
unlike many in recent months 
and Argyll's shares soon went 
into reverse following the 
announcement. 

But throughout the day the 
shares fell further as analysts 
wrestled with the balance 
sheet implications of merging 

switch of Presto stores to the 
Safeway banner as an excep¬ 
tional items will have a signifi¬ 
cant impact on reported 
profit# in the current year. At 
one point yesterday Argyll 
shares were down 45p to 439p. 

The costs will involve 
extensive staff retraining and 
wriicNofFs of nearly new assets 
in Presto stores to be con¬ 
vened to Safeway outlets. Mr 
Grant said that his board 
derided to follow the best 
accounting practice and treat 
the write-offs as exceptional 
items which have to be 
charged to the profit and loss 
account rather than extraor¬ 
dinary items which may be 
takro below the line. 

“When the thinking men in 
the City get to work on the 
figures. I think they will like 
what they find.” he said. The 
decision will result in perhaps 
£40 million of write-offs in the 
current year with the balance 
of the £90 million being 
spread over the following 
three years. 

The upshot of the decision 
will be to reduce the group's 
published pretax profits from 
around the £170 million level 
widely anticipated to perhaps 
£130 million. Earnings: per 
share will also suffer. 

Ms Aine Kelly, food retail¬ 
ing specialist at securities 

house Klein wort Grieveson 
expects earnings per share of 
20.8p compared with the 
24.3p announced yesterday 
with Argyll's results for the 
year to end-March. These 
included only four weeks trad¬ 
ing from the Safeway group 
acquired in February af a cost 
of £681 million. They showed 
profits of £80.6 million, a 25 
per cent increase over the 
previous year. 

Market reaction to the fig¬ 
ures was favourable. Food 
division profits advanced 35 
per cent to £71.8 milion 
including just £4.4 million 
from Safeway. Dividends in¬ 
creased 17 per cent to 9.1 p 
after a final payment of 6p per 
share as forecast earlier in the 
year. Mr James Gulliver, the 
chairman, said that the cur¬ 
rent year had started strongly. 
“It is pleasing to report that 
Safeway's profits are showing ; 
the improvements planned at 
the time of the acquisition.” 
he added 

After the initial shock of the 
unexpected blow to profits in 
the current year, analysis were 
pointing out that the benefits 
of Safeway would come 
through even more strongly in 
subsequent trading periods. 
Kleinwon Grieveson’s fore¬ 
casts are f 136 million profits 
in the current year followed by 
£212 million in the 12 months 
to March 1989 with an earn¬ 
ings per share gain of almost 
50 per cent to 30.8p per share. 

Inside dealers to face 
seven years in prison 

Revived legislation on insider 
dealing and corruption will 
raise the maximum jail sen¬ 
tence from two years to seven. 

The plans formed part of 
the Criminal Justice Bill, 
dropped last month because of 
the election. Yesterday's 
Queen's Speech confirmed 
that the Bill will be brought 
back. 

Whitehall officials said 

By Oar City Staff 
sures lost because of the 
election. 

These include tax relief on 
profit-related pay, occupa¬ 
tional pensions reforms, new 
rules for taxing corporate cap¬ 
ital gains. and measures on 
dual resident companies, 
Lloyd's syndicates and banks' 
overseas lending. 

Under the profit-related pay 
proposals, employees will be 

i Z’r TuS entitled to receive tax relief on 

&xs&i£ msasa?- 
ably reintroduce the Bill next 
week. 

This demonstrates that Mrs 
Thatcher's new Government 
intends to waste no time in its 
fight against City fraud and 
malpractice. It wants to police 
the City rigorously, in order to 
safeguard its reputation as one 
of the world's leading finan¬ 
cial centres and an important 
source of invisible earnings. 

The Queen's Speech re¬ 
affirmed the Government's 
intention of re-iniroduing the 
bulk of the Finance Bill mea- 

The relief, which will be 
subject to upper limits on 

Comment—.-^.^.^.27 

profit-related pay itself of 20 
per cent of income or £3.000, 

„ whichever is the lower, will be 
"worth up to £6 a week to the 
employee. 

Planned legislation also pro- 

are expected io bring boosted 
turnover for pubs ahd hotels, 
leading to increased invest¬ 
ment. particularly to improve 
pubs. 

If the pattern seen in Scot¬ 
land after more flexible hours 
were introduced after 1976 is 
repeated, the brewers with 
their pubs could expect to see 
possibly a small rise in drink 
sales with a big jump in 
catering turnover as all-after¬ 
noon opening brings more 
people, particularly families, 
in for meals and snacks. 

The Government also an¬ 
nounced plans to introduce a 
Bill to reform the law on 
copyright and other intellec¬ 
tual property, to keep it 
abreast of fast-moving tech¬ 
nologies and foster the wider 
use of innovations. 

Copyright provisions now 
vides for more flexible pub foreseen will legalize home 
opening hours in England and ^pingin exchange fora 10 per 
Wales, with pubs being able to ren, jeVy on blank audio 
open between I lam and 11 pm ^pes. and the video-recording 
on any day except Sunday. 0f television programmes by 

The longer drinking hours schools. 

THF waits to bid for Savoy 
By Oer City Staff 

Mr Rocco Forte, the chief action to be completed by the 
executive ofTrusthouse Forte, end of the year. But victory in 
yesterday said the company the courts would not lead to a 
would not make a full take- bid. he said, 
over bid for the Savoy Hotel “We have no intention of 
while its shares were at present making a bid at anything like 
high levels. these prices, " said Mr Forte. 

THF, which holds 69 per Savoy shares have risen from 
cent of the Savoy non-voting 376p to 548p ihts year, which 
shares, has started a legal meansihateachoTiisroomsis 
action to disenfranchise a key valued at £525,000, which was 
5 77 per cent holding of voting a “completely ridiculous lev- 
shares. If successful THFs el ” said Mr Forte, 
votes could then almost match 
those held by the Savoy board. 

After announcing half-year 
profits up from £36.1 million 
to £42.8 million in the tra¬ 
ditionally quiet first half, Mr 
Forte said that he expected the 

action to be completed by the well as the Kentucky Fried 
end of the year. But victory in Chicken franchise business, 
the courts would not lead to a „ 
bid. he said. The Hanson purchases 

“We have no intention of £*£25 ^ 
making a bid at anything like 125*^.22 
these prices, ’* said Mr Forte. 
Savoy shares have risen from in ,osses of £33-3 million. 
376p to 548p this year, which The company reported that 

lharl^hn^ltSP?!L“ current trading Iras satis- 
valued at £525.000, which was faclory with very high occu- 
a “comple^Y ndiculous !ev- -a* rales in its London 
el. said Mr Forte. hotels, in demand from both 

The first-half profits, which Japanese and USvisitors. In 
were earned from sales of Paris, where THF runs three 
£774.6 million against £604.6 top class hotels, the French 
million, included for the first government's visa restrictions 
rime the hotels, restaurants were affecting occupancy as 
and motorway service stations much as last year’s Chernobyl 
bought from Hanson Trust, as disaster. 

It's a washout: but forecasting drier days to come, Mr Jim Caider of Eagle Star 

Rainy day payments 
Mr Jim Caldcr. the Pluvius 
underwriter at Eagle Star 
Insurance, was refusing to lei 
the rain dampen his spirits 
yesterday as he prepared to 
cope with another flood of 
claims for washed-out sports 
days, gymkhanas, flower 
shows and river trips. 

“Wc are paying out thou¬ 
sands at the moment and 
taking quite a hammering, but 
1 just keep thinking it cannot 
get any worse.” he said. 

Eagle Star has been insuring 
organizers of outside events 
from seeing their profits dis¬ 
appear in puddles since 1920. 
It handles in excess of £1 
million of business a year. 

It will cover a typical school 

By Cliff FelUxam 
garden fete against losses of 
£150 — charging about £25 
premium — or a big open-air 
show where heavy rainfall can 
result in losses of more than 
£20.000. 

This weekend it is covering 
98 events taking place around 

The company also provides 
cover in the event of cricket 
matches being delayed or! 
stopped or even abandoned — 
bui docs noi insure Wimble¬ 
don. “We haven't been 
asked.” said Mr Caldcr. 

But despite the appalling 
waterlogged Britain and. if weather, _ he is stiff confident 
they arc washed out. it will be 
another black Monday when 
Jim Calder returns to the 
office and prepares to pay out 

The rates charged by Eagle 
Star arc based on rainfall 
records going back more than 
35 years. The country is 
divided into 200 different 
areas with premiums based on 
the son of drenching that can 
be cxpecied at any time of day. 

the business will end up 
making a modest profit. "In 
the hot summer of 1976. 
people said the dry spell could 
not last and kepi coming to us 
for cover. This year they are 
coming to us because they 
think the bad weather will 
never end." 

So what is his own forecast? 
“The rest of the summer 
should show some im¬ 
provement” 

Hogg drops GPG link plan 
to hive off travel business 

Hogg Robinson Group has 
been forced to abandon its 
plans to merge its insurance 
broking operations with Guin¬ 
ness Peat Group's insurance 
interests. It nevertheless in¬ 
tends io proceed with the plan 
to hive off its travel agency, 
financial and property ser¬ 
vices and freight activities as a 
separate company. 

Shareholders, as a result, 
will vote next month on 
proposals to split HRG into 
two separate companies — 
Hogg Robinson & Gardner 
Mountain, which will be the 
new name for the existing 
company and which will con¬ 
centrate on insurance broking, 
and Hogg Robinson pic. a new 
company that will accom¬ 
modate the remaining in¬ 
terests. The split will be 
accomplished by the issue of 
one new share in HR for every 
one held in HRG. 

Scholey warns 
on steel cuts 

Sir Robert Scholey, British 
Steel Coloration chairman, 
yesterday defended the suc¬ 
cess of European measures to 
cut steel capacity and called 
on Lhe US steel industry to 
restructure “in a comprehen¬ 
sive and serious way". 

Sir Robert, addressing a 
steel survival conference in 
New York, also gave warning 
that international efforts to 
bring steel supply and demand 
into balance could be under¬ 
mined by large investments in 
steel-making capacity in dev¬ 
eloping countries. 

Capacity and manpower 
cuts in the European steel 
industry represented “a deter¬ 
mined effort to achieve the 
essential goals”. 

By Michael Tate 
The HRG board, however, 

has failed to reach agreement 
with GPG over a proposed 
merger with its Fenchurch 
Insurance Holdings offshooL 

HRG's decision to demerge 
is after an increasing aware¬ 
ness that, over the last two 
years, the performance and 
prospects of its non-insurance 
broking activities have not 
been fully recognized in the 
market. 

These activities have grown 
faster over the past five years 
than insurance broking, io ihe 
point where profits now al¬ 
most match those of the 
traditional businesses. Figures 
for the year to end-March 
1987. which accompanied 
yesterday’s demerger news, 
show that insurance broking 
made profits of £9.9 million 

and the remaining interests 
earned £8.6 million. 

Group pretax profits for the 
year were £20.6 million 
against - £17.4 million and 
earnings per share rose from 
24.84p to 26.97p. A 6p second 
interim (paid instead of a final 
because of the demerger plan) 
lifts the dividend total for the 
year to lip against 9.6p last 
lime. 

Mr Christopher Price. HRG 
deputy chairman, who is 
responsible for the broking 
operations, insisted yesterday 
that the negotiations with 
Fenchurch had “not been 
undertaken from a position of 
weakness”. He added: “We 
remain ambitious, bur we 
have no plans at present to 
talk to anyone else.” 
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Auditors 
solve 

accounts 
wrangle 

By Carol Ferguson 

The Accounting Standards 
Committee, the body which 
sets accounting standards for 
the accountancy profession, 
believes it has come up with a 

‘ solution to the thorny prob¬ 
lem of how to bring off- 
balance sheet financing 
schemes back on to the bal¬ 
ance sheet where they belong. m 

In a paper due for release on 
July 29 and expected to be 
issued as an exposure draft in 
September, the A SC has an¬ 
alysed the concepts underlying 
assets and liabilities in a way 
that it believes is new ana 
which, it hopes, will sound the 
death-knell of artificial trans¬ 
actions designed to keep se¬ 
lected assets and liabilities off 
the balance sheet. 

The Law Society has argued 
| that, where legally executed 

transactions result in items 
being removed from the bal¬ 
ance sheet, the strict legal form 
of the transaction should be 
reflected in the accounts, 
rather than their economic 
substance. 

The ASCs paper develops 
the principle that accountants 
must have regard to the 
substance of transactions in 
determining how they arc to 
be reported in financial 
statements. 

“Accountants are no longer 
asserting substance over form 
- the red rag to the lawyers,” 
Mr Michael Renshall. chair¬ 
man of the ASC said yes¬ 
terday. “Form can help in 
understanding substance, but 
you need to look at the overall 
commercial effect of trans¬ 
actions — a concept familiar to 
lawyers, too.” 

Rather than give a list of 
schemes which are or are not 
allowed, a list which could 
never be exhaustive, the ASC 
has opted for a conceptual 
document. 

The two key concepts are 
assets and liabilities which are 
defined respectively as eco¬ 
nomic benefits and economic 
sacrifices arising out of past 
transactions and events. Simi¬ 
lar definitions are used in US 
accounting practice. 

This makes the identifica¬ 
tion of assets and liabilities a 
judgemental matter, and the 
ASC will give criteria to help 
make that judgement. 

Mr Renshall said that the 
need to report the substance of 
transactions stems from the 
concept of the "true and fair 
view". He said. “You can’t 
cure a defective balance sheet 
with yards and yards of 
footnotes.” 

He said that the ASC' has 
had discussions with the Law 
Society and the regulatory 
bodies and “there is support 
for the way we arc proceeding, 
especially among bankers.” 

US publisher seeks British help to fight off Maxwell bid 

HB J calls in Kleinwort 
By Ray Heath 

All tennis players know the dictum about 
never changing a winning game, so 
perhaps with that in mtnd in Wimbeldon 
fortnight, the US publisher Harcoim 
Brace. Jovanovich has called m top 
British merchant bankers Kleinwort 
Benson to defend itself against the 
unwanted attentions of Mr Robert 
Maxwell. 

It is the first time that a City merchant 
bank has become involved in a major 
takeover tussle between a British com¬ 
pany and an American bid target, but 
HBJ’S chairman, Mr William 
Jovanov icb, has chosen his seconds welL 

Kleinwon has already laced up to the 
might of Mr Maxwell, one of the world's 
finest bid battlers, and bested him. 

In 1983. the bank helped packaging, 
priming and Monopoly games group 
John Waddington, defeat an £18 million 

bid from British Printing and Commu¬ 
nication Corporation, which is con¬ 
trolled by Mr Maxwell. 

In April of last year. Mr Maxwell also 
came off second best, when shareholders 
in ExieJ, which was advised by 
Kleinwort, rejected a £170 million offer 
made through the Demerger Corpora¬ 
tion, m which the publishing tycoon was 
deemed to to have formed part of a 
concert party by backing the bid, which 
was also supported by the Montagu 
Investment Management arm ran by Sir 
David Stevens, (now Lord Stevens). 

The ream being fielded by Kleinwon 
to defend HBJ inlcudcs a veteran of that 
tussle, Mr Simon Robertson, a director 
of the merchant bank. He has been 
joined by Miss Rosalind Hedley-Miller, 
another Kleinwort director, who has also 
been on the same battlefield as Mr 
Maxwell before, but never in the front 
line. 

Miss Hedley-Miller said yesterday that 
Klein won's relationsfaiop with HBJ was 
not new. In fact, it goes back so far that 
Few people at the bank can remember 
when it first started. . .. , 

Kleinwort’s record in finding the weak 
spots in Mr Maxwell's strategy was 
something that HBJ had taken into 
account when deciding to cross the 
Atlantic for assistance. ,, 

She had no doubts that should Mr 
Maxwell re-launch his bid for HBJ — the 
original $2 billion (£1.24 billion) offer 
was withdrawn following a fierce poison 
pill defence that didn't need a British 
merchant bank's help - the resulting 
clash would be jarring. 

"1 think he is a daunting person,” Miss 
Hedley-Millar admitted about Mr Max¬ 
well. ** He pops up in the most unlikely 
places, but we have learned from 
experience how to make him less 
daunting.” 

Sales 774.6 604.6 28 1,476.5 

Trading Profit 57.7 44.7 29 158.3 

Interest (21.0) (13.5) (34.5 

Trading Profit after interest* 36.7 31.2 18 123.8 

Share of profits 
of subsidiary company 
not consolidated 4.9 4.1 7.6 

Property disposals 1.2 0.8 4.6 

Profit before Taxation 42.8 36.1 19 136.0 
The above figures are unaudited and accounting policies are matenaily as slated in the last 
annual accounts 

* Due to the seasonal nature of the businesses acquired in 1986 from 
Hanson Trust the above figures include a loss of E3.3 m in trading 
profit after interest for these businesses; the full year result is forecast 
to produce a profit of approximately C5 O m after charging interest of 

£19.0 m 

The greater part of the year's profit is always produced in the second 
half ot the financial year. Current trading is very satisfactory and 
we look forward to a good increase In earnings for the full year. 

The interim dividend has been increased by 15% to 1.53p per 
share (1986-1 -33p per share) 

For reservations at any of our hotels 
worldwide ring our booking office on 

01-567 3444, contact your travel agent 
or ring the hotel direct. 

■Trusthouse Forte. 
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BUSINESS SUMMARY 

A backward step for 
Stead & Simpson 
A poor oiiniHw last year and an Arctic winter deterred shop¬ 
pers and posited the pretax profits from Stead & Simpson’s 
260 shoe shops down to £429 million last year from £446 
million. 

It took a healthier performance from its mote dealerships, 
particularly for Mercedes, to nadge overall profits for the 12 
.months to March 31 op to £5.50 miliion from £5.16 million. 
Turnover rose to £7043 million Cram £63.74 million. A final 
dividend of Z7p will make 3.9p for (he year, fractionally bet¬ 
ter than in the previous year. The company says the current 
financial year has began well, with footwear trading np 12 per 
cent. Tamover from motor dealerships is np by JL5 per cent. 

CH Industrials 
profits double 
CH Industrial* the industrial 
holding company, more than 
doubled pretax profits last 
year to £43 million. Tnraover 
increased 85 per cent to nearly 
£56 million. The new office 
products and shopfitting di¬ 
vision turned in operating 
profits of £1-3 million. CH 
Industrials is paying a final 
dividend of 2.225p making a 
total of 2£p for the year, an 
Increase of 17 per cent. 

Bremnerto 
buy broker 
Bremner, the Glasgow-based 
property gronp which has 
been involved in boardroom 
battles, has agreed to pay 
£135 million in shares for 
Carswell, the stockbroking 
firm. Carswell earned profits 

before tax of £280,000 last 
year and is forecasting prof¬ 
its of £350,000 for the cur¬ 
rent year. Bremner says It 
plans further expansion into 
financial services. 

CTN revenues falling 
Britain's 47,000 confectioners, tobacconists and newsagents 
(CTNs) face drastic revenue tails, warns Mattel, the retail an¬ 
alyst, in a new report on the sector. The only way oat is to 
compensate for distribution trends which are taking many of 
their products into other outlets and adapt to the increasingly 
popular healthier living lifestyles, the report suggests. 

Since 1980 the number of CTN stores has fallen by about 
400 a year and the valne of sales has barely kept np vritb infla¬ 
tion, the survey pointed out. Sales of newspapers and 
magazines still account for the greatest part of CTN trade at 
85 per cent followed by confectionery; cards and stationery, 
wrapping paper, tobacco and soft drinks. (Tie CTN Trade, 
£195 from Mintel, 7 Arundel Street. London WC2BL 3DR.) 

Hughes Food 
in cash call 
Hughes Food Gronp is rais¬ 
ing £15.6 million from 
shareholders to help bay 
Peterhead Ice Company. 
The rights issne is on the 
basis of one new share at 
120p for every four held. 
Hughes Food yesterday an¬ 
nounced pretax profits of 
£245 million for the 18 
months to the end of March. 

Ritec product 
wins award 
Ritec, a materials coatings 
manufacturer in London, has 
won the 1987 Prince of 
Wales award for industrial 
renovation and prod action, 
organized by the Engineer¬ 
ing Council. Its winning 
product was a transparent, 
coating for glass which pro¬ 
tects against staining. 

(STOCK MARKET) 

Glaxo shares surge 54p 
on new drug prospects 

By Michael Clark 
and Geoffrey Foster 

About £400 million was added 
to the stock market value of 
Glaxo, the pharmaceutical 
company, yesterday ahead of a 
bullish article in today’s issue 
of The Lancet, foe medical 
journal, about prospects for its 
new anti-emmetic drug. 

Shares of Glaxo again 
surged through the £17-tevel 
as they were marked 54p 
higher to £17.40 — just 44p 
below their all-time high — as 
almost 2 million shares, worth 
more than £30 million, were 
traded. 

The group has now 
shrugged off the ill-effects of 
last week’s scare stories about 
its best selling anti-ulcer drug, 
Zantac, following an article m 
the New England Medical 
JoumaL 

Dealers are now convinced 
that Glaxo could be on to 
another winner with its new 
drug which prevents vomiting 
and would provide doctors 
with a new weapon in the fight 
against cancer. Codenamed 
GR 38032 it has already 
reached the final stages of 
exhaustive clinical trials and is 
expected to be available to foe 
public for general use by 
1989/90. • 

Most types of drugs used to 
combat cancer prove to be 
highly toxic resulting in severe 
vomiting by foe patient GR 
38032 would limit, or even 
eliminate, the vomiting allow¬ 
ing the other drugs being used 
on the cancer to be prescribed 
more often and used more 
efficiently. 

Analysts have already cal¬ 
culated the son of impact GR 
38032 is expected to have on 
Glaxo and estimate it could be 
worth an extra £100 million to 
turnover within five years of 
its launch date. That could 

CRESt NICHOLSON 
stifl attracting 
speculative support 
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add another £40 million to 
profits. 

Meanwhile, other tests are 
being carried out on the drug 
and hopes are high that it may 
also be adapted to relieve 
anxiety and schizophrenia. 

The article in The lancet 
will be good news for foe likes 

• British Vita, the 
polymeric prod nets group, 
may have lined ap a 
□amber of acquisitions. 
Dealers daim one big 
buyer has been stalking the 
shares and rhi* has led to 
talkofstahebaildiiig. The 
price, unchanged at a peak 
of499p, has risen 69p in the 
past month alone.__ 

of Nomura Securities, foe 
Japanese investment house, 
which has been a big buyer of 
the shares lately and dealers 
are hoping it will encourage 
them to top up their bolding. 

The rise in Glaxo was also 
highlighted by a subdued 
performance by the rest of the 
equity market Dealers ap¬ 
peared to be content to absorb 
details of the Queen's speech 
and the little interest that 
generated was focused on 
trading news. 

Eariy sentiment was upset 

by details of a surprise £208 
minion rights issue from Ar¬ 
gyll Group and a disappoint¬ 
ing set of figures from BPB 
Industries. But turnover was 
down to a trickle with most 
leading Share prices drifting 
gently lower on lade of 
interest. 

There was little evidence of 
new time support ahead of the 
new account on Monday but 
foe FT 30 share index man¬ 
aged to reduce an eariy foil 
ending 0.9 down at 1,7723. 
The FT-SE share 100 index 
lost 6.8 at 2^77.2. 

Government securities 
halved earlier fells to finish £Vfc 
lower at the longer. 

Shares of GKN, the auto¬ 
motive components and en¬ 
gineering group, bucked the 
trend, rising 15p to 346p on 
persistent buying fuelled by 
talk that Sir Owen Green’s 
industrial conglomerate BTR 
was preparing to launch an¬ 
other sizeable bid. Its attempt 
earlier this year to win control 
of Pillrington in a £13 billion 
tussle ended in failure. 

However, it was announced 
after-hours’ last night that 
GKN is to be replaced by 
Rolls-Royce as a constituent 
from July 1 and, at foe same 
time Mr Tiny Rowland’s 

TSB Group pic 
Half Year Profits up 

The change in the Group's year end to 31 October has Iedto a shorter first half. Results therefore cover 23 weeks, 
but percentage increases are based on 26 week equivalents. 

•£131.8 million profit before tax for 
the 23 weeks to 30 April 1987. 

• 24% increase in profit from 
business operations to £108.6 million. 

• 17% increase in profit from 
banking operations. 
• 42% increase in non-banking 
profits. 

• 10% dividend increase to 1.17p 
net per share. 

•Thrget Group and Boston Financial 
Company acquired and a major 
technology project announced. 

•Underlying growth in profit from 
business operations expected to be 
maintained for the remainder of the year. 

TSB GROUP 
HALF YEAR RESULTS 

(UNAUDITED) 
£m 

1987 1986 
23 26 26 

weeks week weeks Tear 
to equiv- to to 

30 Apr alent 21 May 20 Nov 

Profit from business operations 108.6 118.7 96.0 197.2 

Income on capital held for investment 23.2 26.2 — 8.4 

Group operating profit before taxation 131.8 144.9 96.0 205.6 

Group profit attributable to shareholders 84.2 92.6 60.0 131.8 

Dividend 16.0 — 14.5 

Retained profit 68.2 60.0 117.3 

Proforma earnings per share 7.7p — 14.0p 

Proforma dividend per share 2.34p — 4^6p 

TSB 
GROUP 

• 25 Milk Street London EC2V8LU 

Lour ho is to be replaced by 
property group Hammeison 
“A” 

Rolls-Royce shares ended 
unaltered at 121P, 
Hammeison firmed 5 at 650p, 
but Lonrho relinquished 4p at 
268p. 

Crest Nicholson, the 
housebuilder and property 
developer, again attracted 
support with bid stories again 
doing the rounds. The shares 
advanced 8p to a new peak of 
277p amid suggestions that 
rival Berkeley Group, the fast¬ 
expanding Surrey-based 
housebuilder, is about to 
pounce with a 350p a share 
bid. 

Crest reports interim figures 
later today and should make 
pleasant reacting. Some deal¬ 
ers daim the group has al¬ 
ready started to buildup its 
defences against a hostile 
predator. 

• Family-controlled Jade 
L Israel, foe food importer, 
recovered an early frill to 
dose a net 0.5p op on foe day 
at 33.5p as word spread 
that it could receive a bid from 
rival Hughes Food. Other 
companies are s»d to be 
interested and dealers are 
not ruling out foe possibility 
of a counter-bid. 

72 
39 

Fairbriar, foe housebuilder, 
advanced ISp to 295p ahead 
of a visit by County NatWest, 
the broker, later today. Visits 
by other brokers are planned 
over foe next few weeks and 
brokers are already looking for 
pretax profits of £6 million for 
the this year compared with £4 
million last time. 

Marley, foe building prod¬ 
ucts group, jumped 9p to 181 p 
in anticipation of a bullish 
circular from Wood Macken¬ 
zie, the broker, and ahead of 
an analysts visit to foe 
company's aerated concrete 
building’ block subsidiary, 
Thermaliie today. 

Mr Jamie Stevenson, an¬ 
alyst at Wood Mackenzie, 
rates Marley a strong “buy” 
and has raised profits projec¬ 
tions for the group in the wake 
of a visit to foe company’s 
operations in the US. Its 
domestic business is also 
going from strength to 
strength which all adds up to 
an exceptional first half of the 
year’s trading. 

CoJorriskra, the specialist 
television and video shops 
group, staged a successful 
debut on the Unlisted Securi¬ 
ties Market. The shares, 
placed at 120p, through Capel- 
Cure Myers, foe broker, 
opened at I50p and rose to 
I63p for a dosing premium. 

Elsewhere on the USM, 
shares of Avesco, the tele¬ 
vision services group, were 
suspended at 109p awaiting 
details of its proposed ac¬ 
quisition of Cameron 
Communications, the video 
and communications prod¬ 
ucts distributor. 

Dealers are exdted by pros¬ 
pects following foe deal 
Avesco is already firmly estab¬ 
lished in products and services4] 
and foe Cameron acquisition 
will strengthen its hold in foe 
area of distribution. The 
shares are expected to open 
sharply higher when dealings 
resume. 

Dow moves 
ahead in 

early trade 
New York (Agencies)—Shares 
made moderate early gains 
encouraged by a rise in foe 
dollar against foreign cur¬ 
rencies. 

Railroads fuelled a strong 
gain in the Dow Transporta¬ 
tion Index. Computers moved 
higher led by IBM's rise to a 
record high. 

IBM rose 2'/a to l68'/4. It 
has been strong since Tues¬ 
day, when IBM commented 
favourably on sales of its new 
personal computer. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was up 19.77 points to 
2,448.18. Earlier it stood at 
2.445 on fairly active volume 
of 73 million shares. 

Gaining issues were leading 
declining issues by a two-to- 
one ratio. 
• Mr Joseph Cappy, 

American Motors' president 
said foe car manufacturer 
would post record profits for 
the second quarter and would 
pay executive bonuses For the 
first time in eight years. 

Mr Cappy declined to re¬ 
veal how much-the company 
would earn in foe second 
quarter. It is scheduled to 
release foe results laie next 
month. 

Mr Cappy said: “We expect 
to have a profit in the second 
quarter, a nice strong profit, a 
profit that after tax should be 
foe highest in foe history of 
foe corporation.” 

American Motors is being 
sold for S830 million (£518 
million) to Chrysler, which 
expects to complete foe pur¬ 
chase by mid-August. 

r TEMPUS 

BPB profits 
skim ahead 

Plasterboard is not a product 
which sets foe pulse racing, 
but the profits to be made 
from making it are rather 
more exciting. To prove foe 
point, BPB Industries, virtu¬ 
ally foe sole British supplier, 
followed a 31 per cent profits 
boost in 1985/86 with a 40 
per cent increase last year. 

The home market fared 
well with plasterboard de¬ 
mand up by 8 per cent and 
lower energy prices pushing 
profits 20 percent higher. But 
this was overshadowed by 
higher increases in other mar¬ 
kets, particularly France and 
Italy which doubled. 

More sensible pricing was 
the major contributory factor 
— discounting has been a 
characterisitic of the French 
market which is uneasily 
shared by BPB and the local 
company, Lafarge Copee. 

Results from Ireland and 
Italy were helped by small 
acquisitions, but trading is 
also firmer. Canada contin¬ 
ues to suprise with its good 
performance. 

The fortunes of British and 
overseas paper and packaging 
are closely allied to foe 
building materials business 
so the 71 per cent jump in 
profits was not totally 
unexpected 

The year-end acquisition of 
Rigips, a West German 
plasterboard manufacturer, 
gives BPB an opportunity to 
strengthen further its position 
in Europe. The company 
controls more than a third of 
its home market and more 
than half of foe Austrian 
market. 

Some rationalization will 
prove necessary but im¬ 
proved marketing and a 
broader product range will 
have a noticeable impact on 
profits. As a calendar year 
company it should contribute 
around £7 million this year 
for eight months trading. 

The current year augurs 
well for BPB. Domestic de¬ 
mand is expected to be 8 per 
cent ahead, and prices rose by 
3.S per cent in April. Over¬ 
seas markets remain strong. 
The balance sheet contains 
£1S million of net cash. 

The shares are selling on 
the market average multiple 
on forecasts of £180 million, 
and should certainly be held. 

BPB INDUSTRIES 
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Rothmans 

Tobacco may well be bad for 
vour health, but it has worked 
wonders for Rothmans Inter¬ 
national. March year end 
results, showing pretax prof¬ 
its up from £93.9 million to 
£ 195.5 million, took the wind 
out of even the best of 
estimates, while the trans¬ 
formed balance sheet puts the 
group in a position of 
strength not seen for years. 

The outcome, and sounder 
base, vindicates the recent 
heavy rationalization and 
asset pruning. And now that 
Rothmans has withdrawn 
from its unhappy brewing 
experience, with the sale of 
Carling O'Keefe, the stage is 
set for expansion along the 
consumer road. 

The reorganized Asia-Pa¬ 
cific operations, the opportu¬ 
nities within China, and a 
liberalized policy in Japan — 
which will allow an S percent 
share of the market compared 
with only 2 per cent pre¬ 
viously — are some of the 
pointers to a bright future. 
European tobacco interests 
also look stronger. 

At home there is the benefit 
of a kind 1987 Budget to reap; 
in Canada the price war is 
over and. with 30 per cent 
market share, profits should 
be substantially higher; and 
the 50.6 per cent stake in 
DunbiJI remains a very 
rewarding holding. Every¬ 
thing points to profits of£240 
million this year. 

With £328 million of cash, 
equivalent to £1 a fully 
diluted share, Rothmans on a 
p/e of 9.8 looks a good 
investment - even for non- 
smokers. 

Cold shorn Hogg 
Few will be surprised at Hogg 
Robinson's dichotomy but 
more will be disappointed 
that it is not accompanied by 
a merger agreement between 
the insurance broking di¬ 
vision — to be known as Hogg 
Robinson & Gardner Moun¬ 
tain — and Guinness Peat 
Group's Fenchurch Insur¬ 
ance Holdings. 

The talks appear to have 
foundered because GPG 
wanted greater control of the 
combined group — up to 48 
per cent of the share capital 
and its own men in the key 
roles. 

Hogg was putting a brave 
face on mattes yesterday. 
But, shorn of its sister com¬ 
panies, it looks exposed. 
First, it is a “people” business 
and morale is bound to suffer 
after the second breakdown 
in merger talks in 2'h years. 
Second, yesterday’s figures 
show that foe strong pound, a 

slump in political risk busi¬ 
ness. foe depressed Austra¬ 
lian economy and E&O 
claims together sliced £4 
million off broking profits, 
leaving them £400.000 lower 
than before at £9.9 million. 

But demerger could wait 
no longer. 

The hived-off company, 
Hogg Robinson PLC, wiD 
consist of Britain's second- 
largest travel agency; a fast- 
growing estate agency net¬ 
work, which will provide 
retail outlets for foe existing 
financial services arm; and an 
increasingly profitable fr¬ 
eight-handling and trailer 
fleet business. 

Neither share is expected 
to start life above 200p. The 
luckiest investors were those 
who got out before Monday’s 
share suspension at 56Ip, 
when hopes were still high of 
a deal with Fenchurch. 
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Sluggish banking results 
as TSB rises to £131.8m 

By Richard Thomson 
Banking Correspondent 

The Trustee Savings Bang 
Croup yesterday reported a 
£35.8 million increase in in¬ 
terim pretax profits to £131.8 
million, despite a sluggish 
performance by its banking 
operations. Although the re¬ 
sult was in line with expecta¬ 
tions. TSB shares fell l.Sp to 
close at 93p. 

While most areas of the 
group produced steady profit 
increases, profits from bank¬ 
ing grew by only £2 million, 
from £69 million to £71 
million, although a change in 
accounting periods meant that 
the results apply u> a 23-week 
period to end-ApriL instead of 
26 weeks. After deducting 
profits of £15.6 million on the 
sale of gilt-edged stock, how¬ 
ever, underlying banking prof¬ 
its were down. 

Part of the reason was the 
slow growth in lending to 
personal customers, which 
rose by 7 per cent, around half 
the average of other clearing 
banks, while corporate lend¬ 
ing had also been low. Sir John 
Read, ihe chairman, said: “We 

Sir John Read pointed to dangers of excessive lending 

take the view that there has 
been over-free lending by 
banks in the personal loan 
sector, and that is dangerous.” 

But Mr Derek Stevens, fi¬ 
nance director, said the tank 
had not lent as much money 

pver the period as it had 
wished. The quality of loans 
had been felling last year, and 
the bank had tightened up on 
its lending criteria, which had 
slowed the rate of new loans. 
“Despite having a lot of 

capital, we are not going all 
out for lending,” he said. 

He added that the TSB 
planned to expand its share of 
the personal loan market "Hie 
growth in new cheque ac¬ 
counts had slowed to about 
200,000 during the six 
months, as publicity generated 
by the group's stock market 
flotation wore off. The group 
has 3.5 million cheque 
accounts. 

Other areas of the group 
moved ahead strongly, includ¬ 
ing a 90 per cent advance in 
credit card profits to £5.8 
million, and a 58 per cent 
improvement in finance 
house services to £71 million. 
The pro forma interim divi¬ 
dend is set at 234p. after the 
full-year 4J?6p dividend paid 
last year. 

. Mr Stevens said capital 
spending on branch expansion 
and technology was running at 
£100 million a year, while bad 
debt provisions represented 
an insignificant cost to the 
group: Specific provisions 
against sovereign debt were 
now £6 million. 

Base rates ‘may rise lat§r this year’ 
By David Smith 

Economics Correspondent 

Base rates could have to rise 
later this year in order to 
tighten monetary policy, the 
National Westminster Bank 
says in its Economic and 
Financial Outlook, published 
today. 

Mr David Kern. National 
Westminster’s chief econo¬ 
mist, said that while the 
financial situation is broadly 
under control, base rates may 
have to go up from 9 per cent 
to 9.5 or 10 per cent later in 
the year, “as part of a some¬ 
what tighter policy stance.” 

The pound's weakness since 
the election has been over¬ 
done. the Outlook says, and 

sterling is likely to recover 
most of its post-election 
losses. 

But “a moderate upturn in 
UK inflation and some 
worsening in the current 
account position will probably 
result in some weakening in 
sterling over the next 12-18 
months.” 

The National Westminster 
forecast is for a current 
account deficit of about £1 
billion both this year and next, 
accompanied by a small rise in 
inflation from 4 to 5 per cent 

James Capel, the broker, in 
its latest UK Economic Assess¬ 
ment, also published today, 
predicts a widening current 
account deficit — from £1.2 
billion this year to £2.3 billion 

in 1988. But James Capel says 
inflation will remain subdued, 
averaging 3.6 per cem next 
year, after 4.1 per cent this 
year. 

The broker rejects the idea 
that the economy is overheat¬ 
ing. “Recent movements in 
pay settlements suggest that 
there is no sign of a pick-up in 
structural inflation,” it says. 
“Moreover, there is no sign of 
imports being sucked in at 
accelerating rates. Indeed in 
recent months import vol¬ 
umes have been below the 
levels of the second half of last 
year” 

Goldman Sachs, in its Inter¬ 
national Economics Analyst, 
out today, says that taking 

sterling into the exchange rate 
mechanism of the European 
Monetary System would “pro¬ 
vide the missing inflation 
anchor in UK policy, without 
recession.” 

Goldman Sachs says that 
there is a 60/40 chance of 
sterling entry into the EMS 
over the next few months at a 
rate of DM2.90. 

This rate would be compet¬ 
itive, it is argued, because 
sterling’s purchasing power 
parity level against the mark 
at present is DM3.30. 

National Westminster’s 
forecast is also for EMS entry 
overlhenext 12 to 18 months, 
but at a rate 4 to 8 per cent be¬ 
low the current level 

Frost warms to NatWest style 
By Richard Thomson, Banking Correspondent 

Mr Tom Frost, who takes over reer banker aged 54, 
as chief executive of National 
Westminster Bank on _ _ Mon¬ 
day, is enthusiastic over the 
bank's prospects. “NatWest is 
on a roll at the moment There 
is electricity miming through 
the bank — we are seeing the 
future and sharing a vision.” 
His excitement is under¬ 
standable, and so is his 
determination not to change 
the bank's winning policy or 
style. 

During its four and a half 
years under the leadership of 
Mr Philip Wilkinson, retiring 
as chief executive, NalWesi 
has had a remarkable run. 
last year it took the lead as 
Britain's most profitable bank, 
ft has launched itself — in the 
form of National Westminster 
Investment Bank (NWIB) - 
intotbe-new world of Big Bang 
and securities markets with 
considerable success. It has 
become the largest mortgage 
lender among the banks and 
has the least exposure among 
the English clearers, large 
though that is, to the Third 
World. Its recent £466 million 
bad debt provision was both 
an assertion of its leadership 
in the banking sector, and a 
reminder that it has the re¬ 
sources to afford such a mas¬ 
sive potential write-off. 

Mr Frost, an engaging ca- 

_ _ _ _ who 
worked his way up through 
NatWest's byzamine struc¬ 
ture, is in many ways a natural 
choice for chief executive. He 
is closely identified with the 
successful NatWest formula. 
As head of the planning 
deportment he was respon¬ 
sible for the detailed policy 
review undertaken when Mr 
Wilkinson took over. The 
review resulted in a new 
business plan. “I brought in 
much of the current policy ” 
he says, not as a boast but as 
an explanation of his enthu¬ 
siasm for it. 

He intends to continue the 
bank’s top management style. 
NatWest has no stars or prima 
donnas. “We have a- team 
approach. All 12 managers in 
the centra) management team 
’mow exactly what the others 
are up to. The chief exec¬ 
utive’s job is to be the team 
leader. I want to continue 
things that way.” It is a 
somewhat grey and unexciting 
system, but undeniably effec¬ 
tive. 

Mr Frost sees financial ser¬ 
vices in Britain as a battlefield. 
“You make money in the 
mass marketing business by 
having market share. In the 
personal banking sector we 
have 25 per cent of the market 
and last year we had 41 per 

Frost a natural choice for 
chief executive 

cent of the crucial student 
market. If anyone else wants 
some of that action they’ll 
have to come and take it— we 
won’t be giving it away." 

The strategy in Britain has 
been to unpgrade the value of 
personal customers and give 
them a smoother, more ef¬ 
ficient service. The installa¬ 
tion of share-dealing screens 
in branches is one manifesta¬ 
tion of this, as is the £1 billion 
being spent on technology to 
provide both customers and 
staff with belter facilities. 

Although it is the country’s 
largest bank, NatWest has no 
desire to sell everything in 
financial services to every¬ 
body. Its policy is segregation 
and targeting. 

“We don’t like the super¬ 
market theory. We’re offering 
a selected range of products 
using marketing techniques 
better than the competition 
can. And with our big branch 
network we have an opportu¬ 
nity for selling which no one 
else has." Hence; also, the 
policy of splitting off the 
corporate banking business 
for large and medium-sized 
companies will continue. 

Internationally, Mr Frost's 
ambitions continue to lie in 
the US, Europe and the Far 
East 

“In 12 months we’ve taken 
NWIB to world status. In the 
last two years its staff has risen 
from 440 to 2,300. Progress at 
NWIB has exceeded our 
expectations — the growth, if 
■not the profit." Last year 
NWIB lost some £35 million, 
including development costs. 

But for all his enthusiasm. 
Mr Frost is evidently aware of 
the dangers of headlong 
expansion. “The most worry¬ 
ing time in banking is when 
everything is going well You 
wonder what hazards there are 
that you don’t know about 
That’s why we have a more 
sophisticated risk analysis sys¬ 
tem than most banks. It 
wasn’t an accident, for in¬ 
stance; that we have less 
sovereign risk than other 
banks.” 

Men still 
rule 
the City 
Of the 2,800 most influential 
people in the City, featured in 
the latest Who's Who-style 
Bechet's Directory, only nine 
are women. “We erred‘on the1 
side of including them but we 
just couldn’t find any more 
who were worthy yet of 
inclusion,” says American 
doctor-cum-lawyer Elise 
Smith, who co-researched the 
book, first published 18 
months ago. with Laura Phil¬ 
lips — who as a Grenfell by- 
birth, also related to the 
Bensons, knew a surprising 
number of the entrants at first 
hand. The second edition of 
the directory, being published 
in ten days’ time at £65 a copy, 
also throws up other interest¬ 
ing facts and figures about the 
fece of the City, post Big Bang, 
incorporating brokers, bank¬ 
ers. lawyers and accountants. 
The men, it seems, are getting 
younger — two in the latest 
edition are aged only 32. And 
if you want to succeed m a 
merchant bank you really 
must have been to Oxbridge - 
half the merchant bankers 
listed have done so against 
only a quarter of the clearing 
bank mcn“We found that a 
lot of merchant bank directore 
didn't know the clearing bank 
directors even if they are part 
of the same group,”s3ys Elise. 
"They just don’t mix. 

Sheriffs law 
A reward of £6,000 is being 
offered for the safe return - 
and conviction of the thitt 
of a solid gold Sheriffs chain 
stolen from a display cabinet 
at the Stationer’s HalL near St 
P»».r« f’athedraL two weeks 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Luncheon aids 
Lots of companies give away 
product samples to fluid man¬ 
agers if they are trying to 
persuade them to buy their 
shares, but 1 am told there 
were more than the usual 
number of red faces when 
institutional guests helped 
themselves to the freebies at a 
lunch hosted by Mentor, an 
American healthcare group, 
the other day. British-born 
chairman Christopher Con?- 
way, who emigrated to the 
States 34 years ago, proudly 

offered each of the 20 or so 
guests a packet of mm-slip 
condoms— proud because they 
are the only condoms permit¬ 
ted by the US Food and Drags 
Administration, to advertise 
as being “safer than ordinary 
condoms." Conway, who is 
still awaiting their comments, 
is in Britain to raise funds for 
his $170 million Nasdaq- 
quoted company with hetp 
from American broker 
Hambrecht & Quist and 
Schraders. 

ago. The chain, valued at 
£60,000, disappeared from the 
cabinet after a reception at the 
Hall and the City of London 
police have so fer foiled to 
solve the crime. A circlet of 

“I imagine it’s to keep the City 
whizz-kids off the cocaine.” 

crests, linked by chains, it was 
made for Sir George WiL 
kinson when he was Lord 
Mayor in 1940 and has been in 
the safe-keeping of the 
Worshipful Company of 
Stationers — one of the City’s 
J00 or so livery companies — 
ever since. “No one has worn 
it since Sir George and the 
reward is being offered subject 
to the usual conditions,” says 
Captain Peter Haines, clerk to 
the company. Stationers hall 
has had only one other Lord 
Mayor since Sir George — Sir 
Denis Truscott in 1957. 

• According to Chris Price, 
who runs Hogg Robinson’s 
insurance broking operation, it 
is blatantly obvious why there 
are so many leaks of insider 
information m the City. “The 
stockbroker’s definition of a 
secret is," be says, “something 
that the last man to he told 
must keep to himself." 

Business 
Storey 
For such an esteemed com¬ 
pany chairman, it is admirable 
that millionaire Sir Richard 
Storey — chairman of news¬ 
paper group Portsmouth and 
Sunderland - still finds time 
to lake a keen interest in 
affairs closer to his home. In 
bis capacity as treasurer of 
Settrington Village Hall 
Management Committee—he 
lives in stately Settrington 
Hall near Malton in north 
Yorkshire — he attended the 
committee's annual meeting 
last week and took an active 
pan in down-to-earth dis¬ 
cussions about new park 
benches and replacement fire 
extinguishers. Such are the 
threads of village life. Display- 

. ing his renowned business 
acumen he also suggested that 
hire chargss for the hall and 
football pitch should be in¬ 
creased to keep pace with 
inflation — establiang a sub¬ 
committee to review existing 
charges. If other captains of 
industry elsewhere in Britain 
were to follow his example it 
could do wonders for local 
authority rate bills. 

• Business circles in the Far 
East were buzzing yesterday 
with the news that Sir John 
Bremridge, chairman of Avis 
Europe, one-time financial 
secretary in Hong Kong and a 
former Swire Group executive; 
had collapsed at Heathrow 
with a suspected heart attack. 
Avis - “We try harder" — 
were fer from helpful when 
asked to which hospital flow¬ 
ers, fruit and cards should be 
sent. “He is petting better," 
was all one tight-upped coL 
feagne would disclose. 

Carol Leonard 

Opechits 
at‘do 

nothing9 
Britain 
From David Young 

Vienna 
Britain was accused by Opec 
yesterday of reaping the bene¬ 
fits of the firmer oil price, 
which the cartel has en¬ 
gineered, while doing nothing 
to help other oil-producing 
countries bring stability to the 
oil market 

The president, Mr Rilwani 
Lukman, the Nigerian oil 
minister, said that Opec could 
see no point in Britain’s unco¬ 
operative attitude, especially 
as its policy of maximizing 
North Sea production would 
only bring forward the day 
when it would again be depen¬ 
dent on Opec for energy. 

He said the present price 
structure allowed investment 
in the oil industry, outside 
Opec, to continue and was 
high enough to maintain the 
impetus for developing the 
coal and nuclear energy in¬ 
dustries as well as continuing 

Lukraan: Britain reaps price 
benefit brought by Opec 

to encourage energy 
conservation. 

He said- “The events of the 
past six months have once 
again underlined the fact that 
Opec’s intervention is nec¬ 
essary to defend price and 
restore stability ■ 

“This feet does not justify 
non-Opec oil producers leav¬ 
ing the responsibility for mar¬ 
ket stability to Opec alone, 
especially when the benefits of 
our organization’s policies are 
enjoyed by all oil-producing 
countries. 

“I find it difficult to under¬ 
stand why some of the other 
oil-producing countries 
should benefit at the expense 
of Opec countries whose 
economies are totally depen¬ 
dent on oil It is indefensible 
when a developed country, 
with the advantages of a 
diversified economy, exploits 
our members. 

“These non-Opec oil- 
producers should instead wel¬ 
come the mew van of op¬ 
timism that our actions have 
brought to the international 
oil market 

“They should also appre¬ 
ciate that Opec cannot con¬ 
tinue to bear the heavy burden 
of price stability alone. 

COMMENT 

French fashion show 
to boost the Bourse London had the Big Bang; Paris has 
Le Plan. And that means a single- 
minded long-term effort directed 

by the best minds in France, as 
experience anywhere from nuclear 
power to civil aircraft has dem¬ 
onstrated. France’s latest plan is to 
develop Paris as a financial centra, if not 
to oust the pre-eminence of London, 
then at least to knock out any other 
rivals for top financial centre on the 
continent 

At a London meeting with institu¬ 
tional investors organized by the fi¬ 
nance Ministry yesterday, no less than 
the Treasury director began a worldwide 
series of presentations to sell French 
government securities as an inter¬ 
national financial instrument and hence 
boost the Paris Bourse. It came com¬ 
plete with a helpful glossy booklet on the 
new French government securities, a 
snappy television promotion film for 
domestic consumption and a general air 
of outright salesmanship inconceivable 
at Great George Street. 

As Treasury director Daniel Lebegue 
neatly put it: “The French Treasury is 
today in the position of a company 
which has completely renewed its 
product line and is in the process of 
presenting its new collection to potential 
clients, foreign as well as French.” 

French government securities are 
hardly an international household word 
(except when gold-backed). But this is 
largely due to an antiquated and heavily 
regulated issue system, controls which 
denied liquidity to the secondary mar¬ 
ket and the historic weakness of the 
franc. 

France is a big issuer of bonds: a gross 
£14 billion last year and considerably 
more than Germany or Britain except at 
the long end. It has switched to an 
auction system with primary 
dealer/marketmakers. It also con¬ 
centrates issues on regular and pre- 
advenised new tranches of a narrow 
existing range of stocks. This creates 
standardized instruments and improves 
liquidity. Even the Bank of England, 
just venturing down the auction road, 
could learn something. 

International investors still have to 
learn to love the franc. But this is only 
one aspect of Paris’s transformation. 
There is already great strength in soft 
commodities. France's own £30 billion 
privatization programme has trebled 
the share-owning public to 5 million in 
six months. Boundaries between dif¬ 
ferent markets have been broken down. 
The MATIF financial futures market is 
expanding fast from a low base. And a 
plan has just been approved to recapital¬ 
ize securities firms on the London 
model by allowing banks and foreign 
companies to enter the Paris Bourse. 

Dirigisme has ensured a comforting 
lack of financial failures but still 
demands reciprocity on the entry of 
Japanese banks and will insist that 
foreigners joining the securities mar¬ 
ket establish a big French presence. 
This could backfire. But there is one 
sure sign that Paris financial markets 
can no longer be ignored. As in the 
City, they now attract the cream of the 
French educational system — and the 
ambition which these elite French¬ 
men carry wherever they go. 

No privatization drought Yesterday’s action-packed Queen’s 
Speech, like the Conservative 
election manifesto before it, was 

remarkably sparse on measures to 
transfer public assets to the private 
sector. Only the complex legislation 
needed to dismember the water authori¬ 
ties and float their water supply and 
sewage function features in the pro¬ 
gramme for the long session. Electricity, 
the only other industry named in the 
manifesto, requires a hard debate on the 
form which a privatized industry should 
take before plans can be laid. 

But anyone who thinks this means 
that the Treasury is running out of 
privatization candidates, or might fail to 
reach its £5 billion annual target for 
asset sales, looks woefully mistaken — 
unless the stock market crashes. 

More than £4 billion is already 
assured for 1987-88. This includes £1.8 
million from the recent second instal¬ 
ment on British Gas, £1.3 billion from 
Rolls-Royce, some £600 million from 
Royal Ordnance and the second instal¬ 
ment on British Airways, and a first 
tranche of £600 million or more from 
British Airports. It would be easy to 

make up the rest from repayment of 
more British Gas debt and British 
Telecom preference shares. Instead, 
there is likely to bean embanrassment of 
riches, since the Government has 
already announced that it plans to sell 
its remaining £6 billion-plus stake in 
BP. The first instalment will presum¬ 
ably come in the current financial year. 

Calculations by Paul Turnbull of 
Smith New Court suggest that privatiza¬ 
tion proceeds could be well above £5 
billion in 1988-89 as well without 
bringing in new names. Apart from the 
£1.6 billion of British Gas, several 
billions from BP and extras from British 
Airports among others, the Treasury 
could start selling its remaining £9 
billion holding in British Telecom. 

No contribution would be required 
from the water or electricity industries 
until 1989-90 at the earliest finance 
should therefore prove no problem on 
this front But that is no reason to 
neglect less profitable but more indus¬ 
trially important measures to put the 
likes of British Steel and Rover back 
fully into the private sector. 
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Air Call (Holdings); Mr 
Nicholas Stanley is now dep¬ 
uty chairman. 

John Swire & Sons: Sir 
Adrian Swire, deputy chair¬ 
man. will become chairman 
on July 14. 

First Maryland Bancorp: 
Mr Jeremiah Casey has been 
elected chairman. 

Chusid Lander: Mr Tim 
Sanders has been appointed 
director. 

William M Mercer Fraser. 
Mr Peter Felton will become 
chairman from July I. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Christopher Morgan & 
Partners: Miss Katy Blount 
and Mr Alan Purnell are now 
partners. 

Meyer International: Mr 
DW Ford will become a non¬ 
executive director from Au¬ 
gust 15. 

Winter Partners Informa¬ 
tion Technology; Mr Roger 
Felstead has been made group 
managing director. 

Switched Reluctance 
Drives: Professor Peter 
Lowreasm is appointed chief 
executive. 

Dalgety: Mr Maurice War* 
ren has been appointed 
managing director. Mr Robot 
Harris is appointed to the 
board in the new position of 
commercial director. 

Plessey. Mr Stephen Waite 
becomes director of finance in 
July and will join the board 
towards the end of the month. 

British Petroleum: Sir 
Robin Nicbobon will become 
a director from October 1. 

Avon Amenities: Mr Chris¬ 
topher Jones has been ap¬ 
pointed group managing 
director. 
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Portsmouth and Sunderland Newspapers, pic 
Points from Sir Richard Storey’s statement to shareholders 

Profit Recovery 
The profit before tax for the year 
ended March 19S7 of £L273m 
exceeded last year's by 74% but 
excludes the losses of Croydon Cable 
T.V„ which is no longer an associated 
company. If those losses are also 
excluded from 19S6, the present profit 
is 52% more than last year's which, 
as I then reported, included 
substantial development costs for the 
Company s Croydon newspapers. I 
believe this year's improvement in 
profit is a firm step towards 
matching in real terms the results of 
earlier yearn this decade. 
The earnings per share rose from 
S.9p to 11.7p and continuing that 
improvement remains an important 
management target The Company is 
seeking further to strengthen its 
relationship with its shareholders and 
those who represent them. The 
Board's opinion of present and 
expected business is reflected in the 
increase in the dividend from 4p to 
4.4p per ordinary stock unit 
I am also pleased to report that The 
News Centre. Portsmouth, continued 
to build on its good contract printing 
foundations and secured three 
important printing contracts, for The 
Guardian, The Independent, and the 
Observer. A contract for the last was 
also recently won by Sunderland and 
will improve the results of that centre 
in the present year. 
Hie Company has ordered a new 
colour press at a cost of £X6m with 
which to obtain even moreof the 
contract work it does with increasing 
success. Opportunities in this and 
related areas will continue to be 
soughL 

This year further progress was made 
with production and productivity 
plans and. with the success of that 
policy established, it is now possible 
for the Company, as I suggested in 
19S6. to concentrate upon its market 
place, and this it is doing with as 
much fervour as it used in 
introducing modem machinery and 
working towards obtaining its 
optimum use. 

Over some years the Board has 
manifested its confidence in the 
Company, and in the industry, by 
making substantial investment in the 
Company's newspapers, plant and 

machinery, so that all centres are 
now well capitalised. 
I am confident that the progress 
made this year towards a reasonable 
level of profit and return on invest¬ 
ment will be maintained. 

General 

The Company's policy on serving its 
market places with a combination of 
evening and weekly (paid-for and 
free) newspapers has been further 
refined to improve the quality of 
services to readers and advertisers- 
and to obtain a proper level of 
profitability. 
With the Company close to its major 

.targets in production and 
productivity, and with its vigorous 
marketing policies and goals being 
determinedly pursued, it is now 
reassessing its present business 
policies and considering new 
opportunities and ways for 
developing existing ones. News Shops 
had a successful year and its 
continued growth is expected. 

Other Interests 
Croydon Cable Televisions 
development has been slower than 
expected. Further equity is being 
sought. The Company has limited its 
commitment to £750.000: its stake in 
the partnership has diminished as 
that of others has increased. 

The Future 

1 look to the future with great 
confidence as another chapter in the 
Company's progress is opened and 
take this opportunity to reaffirm that 
h is the fundamental aim of the 
Company to operate a profitable 
business by serving local 
communities. It seeks to achieve this 
by providing a full fair, and regular 
report of local and national events, 
including advertising, to inform, 
entertain, educate, and protea the 
public with newspapers of the highest 
standard and the best value. In 
fulfilling those objectives, it is the 
Company's policy to employ and 
retain able staff on good terms and 
conditions and to invest in. 
modernise, and obtain the optimum 
use from, die best possible buildings 
and equipment. 

CBI chief appeals for 
investment in future 

By Edward Townsend 
Industrial Correspondent 

A decade of investment, 
particularly in education and 
housing, is the prospect for the 
1990s outlined yesterday by 
Mr John Banham, director 
general of the Confederation 
of British Industry. 

In the last 10 years a 
platform for growth had been 
built "Now we must use it by 
investing in technology, infra¬ 
structure, plant and people.” 

Addressing the Paint Mak¬ 
ers Association at Gleneagles, 
Mr Basham said the inner city 
problem was largely one of 

bousing. Latest figures show¬ 
ing a housing surplus were 
misleading; two million dwell¬ 
ings were unfit for habitation, 
vacant awaiting occupation, 
or second homes. 

“For business and industry, 
the key aspect of pressure on 
the housing stock is regional, 
with consequent problems for 
the mobility of labour, 
particularly in the South¬ 
east,” he said. “The rapidly 
rising land prices in tins area 
are a symptom of the 
problem.” 

Last week, Mr Banham 
unveiled proposals for a rad¬ 
ical shifi in CBI policy. Yes¬ 

terday, be reiterated his view 
that industry was now suf¬ 
ficiently recovered from reces¬ 
sion to set its sights on new 
targets. 

“Today, management is 
more confident and com¬ 
petent It is a remarkable turn- 
round. To those like me, who 
can recall the situation only a 
decade ago, when the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund was 
at the door, it is a heartening 
experience to bear senior 
American and French officials 
regarding country not as 
an example of what should be 
avoided, but of what can be 
done.” 

Trusts ‘miss market boom’ 
Despite booming stock mar¬ 
kets and a keener sense of 
competition in the industry as 

I fund managers struggled to 
; beat off competition from 
rivals, ' British investment 
trusts performed worse over 
the past five years than if their 
managers had left their 1981 
portfolios untouched. 

The latest annual survey of 
investment trusts by Wood 
Mackenzie, the stockbroker, 
blames this relative setback in 
net asset values on too heavy 
investment in the US, failure 
to heed the growing im- 
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By Joe Joseph 
parlance of Japan and the rest 
of the world, an emphasis on 
smaller companies when it 
was the stocks of big com¬ 
panies that were booming, and 
a failure to believe in Britain's 
recovery. 

Investment trusts have 
undergone dramatic changes 
over the past decade. 1977 
brought the first of the major 
takeover bids in the industry, 
jolting the fund managers. 

Five years later the Robert 
Fleming group, the second 
largest trust management 
group, unveiled a string of 

policy changes and amal¬ 
gamations among the trusts it 
managed which soon trans¬ 
formed the way the industry 
‘was structured and ran. 

But its adthras concede that 
the changes have helped to 
keep fund managers on their 
toes as they peer anxiously at 
the competition. One effect 
has been narrower discounts 
against the trusts' underlying 
assets as pressure to perform 
increased This has contrib¬ 
uted to a fundamental re¬ 
nting of the trust sector, 
benefiting shareholders. 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 
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EQumes 
Bonded Laminates 
Buford (80p) 
Chemoxy tori 
Cotourvtdon 
Computer People ( 

Cundel (I25p) 
Ooeftex (i35p) 

113+2 
383+30 

241 
163 

290-1 
160+2 
190+5 
200-1 
163+2 
140+9 

BASE 
LENDING 

RATES 
ABN-9.50% 
Adam & Company _9.00% 
BCCI-9.00% 
ConsoBdated Crds-9.00% 

, CkH»erative Bank-9.00% 
C. Hoare & Co-9.00% 
Hong Kong & Shanghai 9.00% 
Uoyds Bank __9.00% 
Nat Westminster_9.00% 
Royal Bank of Scotland 9J)0% 
TSB-9.00% 
Citibank NA-9.00% 

Rtofax 
KriobsfiKnocfcere 
Lrmnth Burchett (175p) 
Mailed 

.March Gp 
Nobo (152p) 
Perpetual (180p) 
Pickwick 

Reliance Sec 
RIvot & MercarWo 
FtoOs-Royw (35p) 
Roes Consumer (I65p) 
Saltire (lOOp) 

UCL Gp 
Warner Howard (130p) 
Watergtade (140p) 
Wickas 
Wyevale (I20p) 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
Arfeigton N/P 
Bk of Ireland N/P 
Barlows Pk N/P 
Berkeley N/P 
Blacks Lets N/P 
BHott 7ft N/P 
Haziewood Foods N/P 
Kennedy Smato NIP 
Rainers N/P 

(issue price in brackets). 

• ERF (HOLDINGS*): iNo aiw- 
tiend for the yeario March 
With figures in fOOft 
75,911 (71,028). Pretax profit 
718 (U72). Earnings per share 

SMOOTH P>i NDUSTRIES: 
Year to March 31. Total diy1" 

rSSx profit l68(7gLExtrood- 
dinary debit nil (235). Earnings 
per share ^ 
• HARDYS & HANSONS. 
Half-year to April 3. Interim 
dividends: on ordinary shares 
6Jip <S.6p) and on deferred 
ordinary 5.32p (4-72p). With 
figures in £000: Turnover 
10029 (9,778). Pretax profit 

• ARttauSbuSTRlES: Year 
to March 31. With figures in 
pounds: Turnover 10,058318 
(9337,034). Profit after inren»i 
payable and before tax 53,686 
(loss 289,137). Tax 35.186 
(5038). Profit per ordinary 
share a3Ip (loss 4.9lp). 
• BRIDGEND GROUP: No 
final (035p) making 0.2p 
(0J5p) for 1986. With figures in 
£000: Turoover31.197 (25,254). 
Loss on ordinary activities be¬ 
fore tax 356 (217 profit). Tax 9 
(3). Extraordinary item debit 35 
(nil). Loss per ordinary share 
2.61p(!.S3p earning). 
• PLEASURAMA: The com¬ 
pany has acquired tbe Royal 
Hotel, Kettering, for £1.375m, 
payable with £870,000 in cash 
and the balance with the issue of 
116.133 Pfeasurama ordinary 
shares. 
• CH INDUSTRIALS: Year to 
March 28. Dividend 2J25p 
(1.9pX making 2.8p (2.4p). With 
figures in £000: Group turnover 
55,922 (30,293). Operating pr¬ 
ofit 5,450 (2.707), being Chem¬ 
ical ami; polymer products 2.054 

i" 122); specialists engineering 

products and shopfitting *.353 
(6>- property and investments 
■>44 (15). Group charges 647 
(477). Financial chaigcs ^11 
(449). Earnings per stac I im 
(S.57p). 9.32P (7.52p) folly 

• STAINLESS METALC8. 
AFT: Half-year to February 28. 
interim dividend 2p (2p). W»* 
figures in £000: Turnover 4.433 
P 968). Profit before tax and 
extra ordinary items 414 (445), 
fax 145 (1S6). Minority in¬ 
terests 4 (nil). Profit before 
extraordinary items -65 (*.89). 
Extraordinary items.ml (nil). 
Profit aimbuxaMe 365 (289). 
Earninss per share 4.9p (a.spi. 
?SfSYMrro March 31, w.ih 
figures in £000: Final 3.5p (3p). 
nSung 5.5p (4.5p). Nc( turn¬ 
over 00.975 (49.615). Profit 
before tax and extraordinary 
£mfs.94S (4.306). Tax 2^31 
(1 434). Minority interests 22 
(33). Profit attributable before 
extraordinary items 3.695 
(2 83Q) Extraordinary credit 68 
p6g debit). Profit attributable 
37763 (2.571). Earnings per 
share 9.32p (8-30p). 
• BLUEBIRD TOYS: The 
company has agreed to acquire 
Peter Pan Playthings, a manu¬ 
facturer of games, toys, hamh- 
crafts and science kits, from 
Hanover Acceptances Group 
and three Peter Pan executive 
directors. It will buy the whole 
of the issued share capital 
(together with Peter Pan loan 
stock held by the Hanover 
Acceptances Group totalling 
£2.425 million) for £3.5 million. 

The consideration will be 
satisfied by the issue to the 
vendors of 921.052 new or¬ 
dinary shares in Bluebird. 
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Bunzi 758. 
Biston 7.000 
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Cadbury Settwflp 1,300 
Coats VlyrtU SOS 
Com Union 1.700 
Cons GoUHMdS 1.800 
CookaonGp 383 
Countodds 378 

Dm Corp 11.000 
Dixons Gp 4,000 

EngftsriCWna 
Frsons 
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GEC 
Glaxo 
Globa IT 
Granada 

•'Grand MM 
GUS A' 
ORE 
GKN 
Gutonass 
Hanson 

138 RankOrg 
372 RankHows 
827 Radtond 

5.600 RackNt CoUan 
1^00 Raaoint 

725 Raunra 
729 RMCGniM 
937 RTZ 
227 Rownnaa 
986 RojraJBOfScot 

4.400 Roy* tot 
Gutonass 1.000 ^ _ 
Hanson ISflOO SxMcbl 
Hawkar Slddalay 189 Satostx*y(J) 

'•M0 iSU*ap 
blip Own tod 659 Stub 
■iM^r 1.000 Smith < Napriaw 

STC 
Lsdtxrtw 3200 Stan Chart 
Land Sacuttas 1X100 Storatnusa 
Lagal&Gan 303 SunAMnoa 
Uoyds 306 
Lonhro 2,100 Tanrac 

TSB P/P 
Marks 8 Spancar 3^00 Tosco 
MEPC 1.600 . Thom EMI 
Mdtand 436 TTatalgar Horaa 
Nat Wait 3.100 TnNthouaa Forta 
Next ,1^00 

P&ODhd 656 
P™" 2X0 tSdBtarta 
PBdngaxi Bras 836 
Pinny SJSOa Watooma 
Prudential 685 WNttvaad A‘ 
RacalQact 3JXM Woolworth 

Stock prions on pagp 31 

How much money 
did you make in 

Rolls Rovcet 
GuwaMyspnktegtbti private mvestaratmost always aakss money ki 
new issues. Buijust taw modi depends on lavingtoe right mtormation 
andgetteig the appBcaton freighted “(toad right", and there is a secret 
here. Thousands d people ateady make good, steady pmtits investing in 
new issuesandoften netting else... yearaftaryear. Theynot especial 
cfevar or anything BtoOot.justfreB wormed and in the right place at the 
right time, me Nw Issue Share Guide is die country's only specialist 
oubScatixi devoted exdusiveti to new issues. 

Dropusalinetodayandwew&sendmuFIt&detaSs, then you loo can 
enjoythesimplesecretthatakBadyenaaeshundredstfinvestorstomax- 
mfse those {kofiti... safely... mttis exciting area of the stock market 

P.S. After BrUsbAbways and RoKsRoycetherB.are many more new 
issues to come in 1987. Don't miss out! 

To: Mew issue Shan Guide Ltd, 3Rest Street, London EC4Y1AU 

Name-- , 

TTRi£2 

BPB 
INDUSTRIES 

65 
78 

600-100 
70 

13'* +1«4 
10 

70-1 
70 

60-7 

Gypsum-based products and other building materials 
Paperboard and packaging 

Wireline services 

40% Profit increase 
One-for-one capitalisation issue 

BAYER AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT 
PAYMENT OF DIVIDEND 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to shareholders that following a 
Resolution passed at the Annual General Meeting of shareholders 
held on 24th June, 1987 a Dividend for the year 1986 of DM.1 Q.00 per 
share of DM.50 nominal will be paid as from 25th June. 7987 against 
delivery of Coupon No. 46. 

All dividends will be subject to deduction of German Capital 
Yields Tax of 25%. 

The net amount of dividend is payable in German Marks. Paying 
Agents outside Germany will pay in the currency of the country in 
which the Coupon Is presented at the rote of exchange on the day of 
presentation. 

Coupon No. 46 may be presented as from 25th June, 1987 at the 
Company's Paying Agents in the United Kingdom:— 

Hambros Bank Limited 
Hill Samuel & Co. Limited 
KlelnworL Benson Limited 
S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 

from whom claim forms may be obtained. 
United Kingdom Income Tax will be deducted at the rate of 12% 

(12 Pence in the £) unless claims are accompanied by an affidavit. 
German Capital Yields Tax deducted In excess of 15% is recover¬ 

able by Unhed Kingdom residents. The Company's United Kingdom 
Paying Agents will, upon request, provide the appropriate form for 
such recovery. 
Leverkusen 
24th June. 1987 BAYER AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT 

Yearto 31st March 

Turnover 
Profit before tax 
Attributable profit 

Earnings per share 
Dividends per share 

1987 
£ million 

750.5 
144.7 
88.3 

P 
46.2 
12.5 

1986 
£ million 

616.0 
103.2 
63.2 

P 
33.9 
9.0 

Langley Parte House, Uxbridge Road. Slough SL3 8DU (TeL Slough 
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The arrival of the personal computer 

revolutionised the way businesses were 

run, bringing speed and efficiency that 

were previously unthinkable. 

That revolution, like all technological 

revolutions, was producer-lecL But the 

world since the revolution has changed. 

Business accepted and exploited the new 

technology. It invested in it, often heavily. 

Thetainess customer today is literate in 

the new technology, and is articulate 

enough clearly to communicate his 

needs. Olivetti believes that the respon¬ 

sible producer should listen to him. 

Systems evolution 
A major evolution in recent years 

has been in the role of 

the PC itself, from a 

stand-alone machine into 

part of a system. And this 

evolution is closely reflected in 

Olivetti approach. For Olivetti, PCs 

are conceived as the building blocks of 

a system 
This user requirement for a systems 

approach has demanded increasingly 

powerful and sophisticated technology. 

The consumer has, in a sense, retaken the 

initiative. How should the producer 

respond? 
Olivetti^ view is clear Todayb user is 

not only technologically literate but also 

financially committed Naturally, he 

expects products that will offer him all 

the benefits of state-of-the-art technology. 

But he also has a right to expect 

products that will leave him free to enter 

and structure the system as and when he 

wants to. He needs a high degree of 

interconnectibility, workstations that 

offer the best possible price/performance 

ratio. And he wants to be free to work with 

the market standard of his own choosing. 

This is what Olivetti has set out to 

give him with its new PC offering 

Power and flexibility 
At the top of Olivetti^ new 

rPC range will be three 

models using the powerful 

80386 microchip. These will be the 

fastest, most powerful PCs available, 

reflecting the trend for the PC to operate 

as server in local networks that can in 

turn be integrated with minicomputer 

environments. 

These new models range from the 

M3S0/T tower model to the M 380 

and the compact M 380/C desktop work¬ 

stations. The M 380 line will be flanked 

by a series of new PCs available in a 

wide range. of configurations. These 

will include the M280, a powerful 

and extremely fast personal based on 

the 80286 chip with the potential for 

multi-tasking, the S 281, another 80286- 

based workstation specifically designed 

to operate in LAN environments, and the 

M 240, a potent workstation that repre¬ 

sents a natural evolution of the highly 

successful (and widely emulated) M 24. 

Compatibility commitinent 
The new models have been developed 

as an evolution of the 
I-1 

existing Olivetti PC range. They are all 

My compatible with market standards. 

(They offer, for example,.a free choice 

of 5.25 and/or 3.5 inch floppy disks.) 

-Indeed, it is Olivetti!? firm intention to 

* 

guarantee M compatibility with current 

market standards. Whatever they may be. 

The new models will thus take their 

place alongside Olivetti!* existing PCs 

Oncluding the recently introduced 

portable M15) to offer the customer a 

complete range of choice in planning his 

systems. 

They offer him M compatibility 

with his installed base, high computing 

power, integrated, ergonomically valid 

configurations and a modular approach 

that will allow him to expand the system 

exactly according to his needs. 

Complete solution 
As well as respecting the customers 

existing investment, Olivetti is committed 

to protecting and supporting it in the 

future. 

The completeness of the new Olivetti 

PC range is matched by the completeness 

of Olivetti global offer, which embraces 

the whole spectrum of PC-related 

products, from software to printers. 

In addition, Olivetti highly-qualified 

dealer network and internal staff are at 

the disposal of clients to assist in 

interpreting their needs and to provide 

M after-sales back up service. 

The new Olivetti PC offering has thus 

been conceived to give the user the 

maximum freedom of choice. 

To leave him free to grow and evolve 

rather than to tie him down. 

That is why we see the new Olivetti 

PCs as the choice of freedom. 

Olivetti 
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Ba Oflor Omg YU BU Otter Cnng YU 
ad Otter Org w 

ABBEY UMT TRUST MANAOBO 
80. HokMwrs Ha BouHNMNft BH8 SAL 
0345 717373 (U*M) 

11M 12M# - ■'559 
1354 1*4.0e >04 Ml 
1915 2UM* +07 *.77 
1735 1WJS -05 0J> 

BO0 854 -04 14* 
17*.* I860* +12 121 
724 724 ■ ■ J-3S 

1ST 7 167.7 +1* 042 
82.1 974 

187.7 1994 
9*5 1004 

1704 1B12 
8178 2833 
574 61* 

2324 3115 
84.8 899* 
534 564 

GBSRnd 
High Inc F 
WortdMd* l_ 
AWMI Growth 
AUn Pratie 
Aram, s Earn 
Cana Rmwm 
Cam 8 Energy 
Einopun CbdobI 
Genoa! 
Japan 
UK Growth M 

Do Accum _ 
usanmcw 
means a Growm 
MatwtstMe 
Amman me 

m meffl 
Do Aecum | 

SHtoKP 
DO ACCOM 

1064 1734 
2214 2317 
1084 1114* 
110* 1119* 

042 
042 
093 
043 

□row* 

.14 130 
-16 225 
+02 .. 
+1.1 148 
+18 0J5 
+02 178 
-23 220 
-0.1 142 
.. *53 

Far Eaai 
N<rti Amman 

European 
Japan 

3824 *1jAC 
*584 4054c 
303.0 3214 
183.7 17*2 
572 804 
6*5 531 
724 77.4 

+34 244 
+4.7 328 

.. 019 
-24 040 
-04 047 
-1.0 032 
-02 040 

FAC UlffT MAHAQPWy  —+ 
1 Laraenca Poraney t*L London HW 00* 
01423*880 

734 704 
1024 1094 
900 975 
754 800# 
5M 632* 
705 7509 
802 85.* 
67.1 604 

1304 138.7 

USStMterCo's 
UK incam* Run 
Far Crown Find 
Oversaas taama 
Hod interest 
Nanai R** And 
European income 
FnmcWa Find 
M Tech Fund 

0.16 
+0.« 343 
+0.1 040 
+02 3.4* 
+02 944’ 
+04 243 
+04 240 
+02 2.47 
+04 01< 

FS1IWESTWT ■«««__, „ 
! 190. was Qaaga 9l Omgo" 52 2PA 
0*1-032 3132 

01-021 0011 
ocm> 

AETNA IIWT TRUSTS LTD 
*01. St Jotm Strati London ECtV 4QE 
01-837 6494 

2380 21124 
S9.3 1052 Far _ 

Fin 8 Prep 
ttgh 7*3" 
Income A W 
um Emm* 
M Grown* be 
japan &crah N* 
MU ArrMT cm me 
Preference me 
Smai Co s »v me 
Sma* Co * cm 
Special sas me 
UK Qremdi 

812 864 
3374 3574* 
2215 2344 
104 8 1114 
1614 162m 
1385 l*S6c 
1234 1314 
984 1034C 

365 5 376.8 
1864 137.8# 
463.1 4904c 

are 
375 
are 
140 
348 
3*8 
142 
a*z 
020 
059 
934 
353 
DBS 
0.70 
206 

4894 5205 
Ipj *174 
310A 3308 

KJtr^BOATOOPFWANaaF 

CHWKHOPEHfflAW 
2. Fore Sire*. London EC2Y 5AQ 
01-588 1813 

61675 c la* FtfKJ 
Faced m 1514 

1000 

-0.1 073 

are 
9*3 
9.10 

I Amer GUI me 
Bo Ace 

; Oiaanood Q8i me 
Do Acan 

mcoma on me 
Do Accun 

Stmnee Co1* he 
Da Aocum 

me 

2*4 
2*4 
784 
805 
384 
662 
863 
860 _ 
382 352 
334 367 

284 
834 
85.4 
B30# 
894 
914 

+04 040 
+09 .. 
-02 630 
-02 . • 
+04 030 
♦as .. 
+ai 740 
+0.1 ■ 

RD&JTY MVESTMSfr WWCO LID 

jrajissa1™”” 

ALL850 PUNBAH UMT1WU8TS_ 
Ailed Durbar Cam Srendon SKI 1EL 
0793 810366 & 0793 28291 

3 

CHAWTKS omoALwranwjT FI48J 
2. Fdra SnwL LOT*" EC2Y 6AQ 
01-888 1815 

4814 e 
Aecum SKf?3 

IDDjO 

UK Soodal Sts 
Grown & tncrana 
Captai Unisi 

Accum Trust 
American mcoma 
ngn mcoma Tn 

w 
Govt Sees real 

_._1 Fund 
Paahe Trus 
AmerSpetSTO 
Seen 01 Am*r T*t 
Aid Assn vabt 
Cm < G* T«t« 
Sntior Co s 
2nd SnuBer Cos 
Raeovery Trust 

177.8 1863 
301.0 3194 
4884 5161* 
7484 7934 
317 333 

3388 3584 
1961 2015b 
194 4 2061 
294 31.» 

1104 1174 
1143 1534 
2394 253.1* 
668 730 

2269 2416* 
3314 351.2* 
454 484 

2074 219.7C 
289 0 285.1 
1164 1234 

BALTIC HIUST IMMAOBtS _ 
26 OMwaa Siren. London ECt 
01-374 6801 

American 
Auseaun 
Japan & General 
Wgti Income 
MemnoiM Trust 
Income Gin Til 
GftsAFrndM 

Spec* Stuauons 

532 SE6 
27.4 292 

1554 1855 
844 867* 

1004 1132 
74 7 79 5 
224 241* 
*35 482 
742 794 

+34 226 
-as 259 

^61 fn 

-ii 3 si 
-OI 187 
+0.1 610 

®gi 

-0.4 046 
-14 050 
-04 241 
-0.1 412 
+08 1.70 
+14 140 
+61 2.10 

-0.1 170 
.. 127 

+8.1 003 
♦0.1 4 63 
-03 072 
-61 248 
.. 949 

+03 347 
+05 120 

61 -608 
SAC SowesU Sts 784 814* 

CLERICAL HBMCALtlHT TRUST 

SSJSJjSi, BMW BS2 OJH 

078 

035 

Bd oner Chng 7)0 

Tomole Bar Sm Co's 2824 Z7S.7e 
Esm cm Tn 484 518 

245 
080 

IWWIIOI BANK UWTTHUCT MANAGES 

Ntan S, Rarhns** W H“Bon- a"*'000' 

BW 0277 227900 Deabeg 0177 S61010 

Hamms So* Cos 2064 2192 *M 111 
Haneros N Amor 71.1 76.1B 
Heeotm Jep A F E 15*4 18*2 
HamORM Scanotn 832 90.4 
Harnbna EtnpMfl 1065 ISO 

- Cmksm 671 BOO 
Eau» me 1184 1258* 
SSnme 915 971 

8&8 884 
__ 732 774* 
Hanwotaid Eq me 8611 7003 

Karabroe **9B' 

-03 086 
+0 7 027 
-ai 085 
-1.7 081 
+02 147 

. 386 
+02 4.14 
+0.8 Ml 
+04 044 

-030 *24 

UT 

Feanoal Trust_ 
Ft*ed mnren Tn 
Gh Trust 

GKKU1 IncSGOt 

Guoi Taco 
GnU 

th 

_ 2829 2797 
OcaganGeowtnFund M.70 30+1 
e^w HJQn income 6*.1 874* 

fflt?Fi«STin 001 
GA A Ftaed Wc 
ms me t« 

*fSR. 

312 
832 

294 
568 
32.1 
2SB 
288 _ 
44 1 467c 
354 374* 
467 *3.1 

27.0c 

+048 040 
♦601 000 
-02 320 
.. 6*0 

-04 120 
.. 440 
.. 720 
.. «*0 

+02 600 
-02 1.70 
-02 120 

EC2M5NO 
01-828 5181 
Amtr A Gen IK 

Da Accud 
221.1 2334 
2254 2389 

Amr Tmama »K ZK| ^l;2* 
DO Accun 2325 2460 

-02 2.17 
-02 Z17 
-02 107 
-02 306 
-02 121 
-02 121 

BAttQAYSJHICgBW 
Umcorn House. 252 Hondora Rd fcr 
01-534 5544 

CQMMB8C1AL tHOW TRUST MANAUS 
St Hemn 6 1. Uodersnalt London EC3P 300 
01-283 7500 Dating 01-888 9818 
UK A Gan me «.7 ffi4* 

Do Accum 558 761* 
mcoma me 658 toi* 

Do Accun 6*-l re *• 
«0» Ine a* «4c 

Da Aecum 584 825c 

COUNTY UnUNAOCItS LTD 
161. Cneno iis. LondUl ECW BEU 
01-728 1989 
E iroOrtl S DM 
Extra income 
FniM _. 
SOI EBB ASU Grm 
Gt ft Cos 
tnoom* A Oawm 

cnmi Tn Inc 
Do Accun 

Con* ICBM 
Do Accun 

European me 
Do Accun 

Extm me Tn me 
Do Aecum 

MoMW 
PS> 87 

3195 3384 
3804 4132 
1103 1167* 
1524 1813* 
875 71.4* 
878 71.7* 

2923 2869 
2774 2331 

55.1 582 
5*4 -S80 

1758 I860* 
1903 201.0* 
18*4 1934 
2052 2172 

_ VS S3 

’SS 
2116 2234 
2304 3*42 

Da me 
Income Trial 

Do Aecum __ 
hn Grown Fd me 

Do Acaxn 
japan A Gen me 

Do Accun 

-24 
-27 .. 
-24 1.10 
-21 1 10 
+8J3 145 
+04 145 
-62 *27 
-02 *27 
+14 08* 
+11 08* 
+47 266 
+0.7 365 
+02 1.1* 
+02 1.14 
+63 305 
+02 305 

+0.7 
+07 
+0J 312 
-0.4 246 
+02 087 
+44 687 

0277 261010 
Amu ReconuvTti nSJ IW2* 
Aster Smaier Cos 633 567 
AiBVShHl 1085 m* 
coni Grown be K2 872 

Da Accun 854 I02S 

SSCtm :: 
Euosm-Mco-S JJiaJ. ;; 

2205 2431* 
5*2 57.8* 
*24 455 
B93 95.1 
674 714* 

1112 1164 
1262 1344* 
702 744 

2724 2894 
Kona 781 835* 
■ sSrewttrmc 206* 2217# 

Oo Accun 4H.6 -US 7* 
1962 IBM 
2088 2221 
2164 2308 
2044 2173 
1639 1639 
939 1004 
52.9 582* 

17B0 JB72 
452 *85 

1822 1938 
2154 2292 
3044 32*3 

_ 5533 6824 
Uunpl 1289 135.7 

Sbs^f^: :: 

N-AmeSo. IIH* :: 

£rC?s£empt 200 * 2K9* 
at Bnsah 46* *9 * 

Spin Of The East *85 Si.O 
MIL SAMUEL UNITTMI5TMANAG®8^ 
hi A Toww. AdOscomne Road, crayiwi 
01-886 *W 01-828 0011 
Man Trust Urns 7*3 767* 

Co* 

K^Tti 

simoMsm me 

Capnal 
Extra Income 
500 
General _ 
G* A Fixed me 
mcame Trust 

95.7 1012 
10*2 1102 
390.1 4124 
1864 2082 
544 576* 

4867 4938 

+67 215 
+67 393 
+23 213 
+21 232 
+02 941 
+54 295 

Japanese Growth 
Mm Auer Growth 
klO Recovery 
Sma»er Go's 
OtaOM mcTti 
Special S*s Ace 

76* 800 
2164 2600c 
257 7 2727 
93* 969 

399.1 *222* 
589 624W 

2625 2773 
IZ30 1302 
1612 1766 
3814 *041 
674 71.0* 

437.4 4829* 

-QT 062 
.. 271 

+14 182 
-09 047 
-24 1.87 
-0.1 318 
+14 020 
+64 144 
+01 157 
.. U» 
.. 682 

-0.1 113 

mem poowdekt bahaoers 
PMKmf En6 Dorfcmg. Surrey 
0308 B8S0SS 

FP Freed in DM 
Do Aecum 

Stewards!*) Dal 
Do Aecum 

FP North American 
FP ~ 

.1 Trial UMS 
_Trust UMS 
Euoaeen Trust 
FM East Trust 
Fnanoei Trust 

, Get F»ed ltd me 
Do Growth 

t+91 yieu Trust 
Income Trust 

2739 2902* 
4659 49*5* 
1163 1254a 
1442 1532* 
2614 2774* 
2724 2867* 
1362 144*e 

-24 2.12 
-42 212 
+09 827 
+1.1 827 
♦06 19* 
+05 1.04 
-14 125 

japan Todh Tn 
Nahn> Rtsouroes 
Secudy trusi 
Smewr Coe 

soai Sea 
I Smaller Oos 

JWnn5.fit|WBh«* 

291 
601 
146 
123 
149 
088 
175 
617 
188 
156 
921 
66* 
091 
446 
091 
OH 
226 
327 
144 
2*1 
2*1 
272 
046 
am 
001 
042 
0*8 
8*2 
122 
1.11 
327 
025 
024 
143 
12* 
012 
392 
041 
147 
122 
1.18 
200 
248 

3M 
203 
1 19 
095 
146 
1B1 
19* 
BOO 
*.02 
629 
153 
a 00 
124 
227 
1 19 
1 75 
08* 

M 

Conversion Grow*) *708 *999 
□0 me 

Oradend Fuad be 
Da 

+12 196 
2605 2812 +22 >26 
579.1 8109* +H3.76 

P747 184* +0.11 178 
3002 31B2c 
327.1 345.1 
7303 7705 
1934 2042 
2»0 2511 --a 
3486 365.7* +OS 
55*4 585.4* +44 203 
8941 9433a 

0823 ZD 29 
81.® 659* 

100.6 1066 
614 652 
06* 761 

4484 4777* = 
£1249 11*1* +098 189 

0717 9402 -M 120 
£1*22 142? 

682 721* 
0713102*7 

u.. 990 MM* 
udana A Gan be 9i w WM 

lnc ISo niiua til IlS 

£20.12 2123 +018 286 
11044 11*4 
£1726 1823 
6404 6190 

, 1132 
5804 574.1 

m 860^ 6869 

European «t 
Extra 1W0 Inc 

Do AeoSP 
Far Eoaam me 

Do Aecum 
Fund 01 kwM 

DO ACC 
Gerwal Income 

Do Aecum 
G* A Fuad m 

Do Actum 
Gob neome 

Do Accun 
I6gh mcoma me 

Do Aecum 
ma Growth na 

Do Aceun 
M lac 
Jeoan Acc __ 
Japan SmtiMr tac 

-4.1 040 
+21 398 
+47 196 
-2.1 076 
-25 0J5 

+00 289 
+0.12 248 
+02 9.12 
+05 912 
+04 1.13- 
+05 1.13 
+3.1 188 

-406 1JD 
-0.1 427 
+12 000 
+02 020 
+04 262 

+616 283 

DO Accum 
Second Gen me 

Do Accun 
Smtfar GH be 

Do Accun 
Trustee FM Me 
CRanbond Inc PI 
Chartuid Inc 
Panaon Ea 
NAACT me 

Do Aecum 6049 

+6D4 196 
+007 
+39 HO 
.. 1031 
.. 428 .. 112 
.. 760 
.. 760 

MM BreTANNU UNmiWST MANAGERS 
LTD 
T*f76 Finsbury P»m““5u‘{J'HE,* 
01-588 2777 De*iirv0l-83a 0*7079 
UK SpecaM Trusts 

1482 1561 Do 

General Funo 
UKGrowm 
AsmdsAEam Dal 

DOr 

r Pammern. London EC2A TJD 

-Ol 028 
+03 041 
+25 057 
+27 057 

N March be 
OoACCM 

Euro Gm me 
Op AcagB 

Maoged 
Scalar Goa be 

DoAawn 

1209 13*8* 
1533 1824* 
1250 133.4* 
1S1J 1889* 
677 71.8 

1984 3075 
2162 2Z30 

-0.6 126 
-04 126 
-15 1.11 
-19 1.11 
-92 198 
+10 1.1* 
+14 1.1* 

---5- 

s 1 s." 

£££.«» ill! ins. 

-1? 089 
-1? 089 
+10 00 

',S 8.2 
-03 8^ 

♦O5 £S .. 09T 
♦10 000 

WSSSS'SSS^ Aytitbuty Bum 

MUlMYJ0MSRM1NrTW8r 

0*1 221 9952 
1241 1348 
2602 2777 

Far Eastern 
Qtymtwd 
SmeaerCns 
uk Eoitir meow* 

1094 U72e 
511 536 

3662 3825* 
415 874* 

-2.4 £88 
-34 12* 
-02 022 
-4 3 052 
+55 471 
+45 123 

£222 IS S»n iSifjjS; tiSioV 

JSC» 
ABUT CW* 
xuvs**" 
Cmen»sM+ 
CcuTi _ 
dm* 
Ijurv C. 4^ 
fuwpean i-J* 
Ccrwer+pu* lu™ 
Ftium-jJ 

CuiuFOd—« 
Seigapore 
Gou 
Com* 

S8S 
5B0 
532 

006 
801 
551 

„ 
*0.4 010 
+ai 010 

,i3«! '"x'4' 
Do ac: 

NATtoHALtmuy ibcwt^MvesTwir 
MANAOW8 . _ 
40. CreHOWb ISPP »*1 
DF&3 *200 Ed ZH 
MBI ux 9804 3052* 
□□Acaxn *722 WB5* 
w’ "ca“ ees* 7030 

8111 071 * 
mo 122* 
642 725C 
SB* 622* 
60-1 70* 

Par 
Fm East AcC 
Aoeneen Acc 
Etxopean Ape 
wortowtie Acc 

190 
190 
100 
1J» 
are 
i» 
0*0 
190 

Euwein_ 
rmanoti Sea 
High Return Unds 

vaajJMs 
MHjQmdh UIUP 

Jtpi (W 

-03 7® 
-06 I5S 

' Do Ac;um 
mccme 
jan*1 _ nwa" tnr 

not swmy M 

UKC^Ss hpachi< VS1 
ToCtmowOV. 

701 US* 
M3 J'-C 

1133 'S'? 
1709 unit* 
1419 IVU9* 
M9I 
111 A M01 
ib-’o iejo* 
A; 4CAa 

IP’1 IPS* 

‘MI 
10 a 

‘K- ’Si 144 7 lUJ 
I??7 189 1 
l-JS 71;« 

1715 1»2 
148 0 197? 
M3 »I 
JO 7 750c 
707 750c 

• 03 099 
re? PlO 
•7 7 0 re 
■a 1 >6i 

i-2» 
171 

.11 09? 
-U 4H 
•0? 135 
md 046 
♦ 19 046 
-45 J17 
*0? 013 

069 
C98 
>6? 

*10 0.9* 
•M ore 
-os are 
-03 370 
rej are 

immMl 0706-7W86O 

Stfy*'Mir ^s+S jssss" 

tSSS”M" siff 

Ilf ins iSr.-r-sra^ 

535 
869 
666 
655 

57.1* 
713 
713 
699 

tngn mepne Funds 

Extra be 
G* 
me A Growth 

me 
Prof 

77.1 822 
201 275* 

285 3 3043 
2633 2B3D 

201 21** 

-01 095 
-0* 123 
-0* 123 
.. 14* 

-01 491 
.. 074 ; 

-1.1 £92 
.. 332 
.. 834 

nmscmkwh . 
Eumrpns* House. Piaismoton 
0705 827733 
♦anon acc 1501 1660* 

■»X£aAM 1136 1217 

Oo Accum ig« 
cwi me 835 SB9* 
p?E^GmACM0 no *2 
GAS Pored me S7l 602 
Geld Fund me 509 «s 

• rv* ai pufii 60-3 1 
fc^TtoT 2*42 2801* 
nSriceun 58X3 6003* 

830 ° 137 7 146.4* 
1909 mo* 
164.1 1819 

M „ __ 904 ioas* 
anSaar toTnC Ace « 2M6* 
sperm as me J8J8 i»2 

no Accum 1/S* 
Tr^a^dtac JIO 
ngMn 2974 3165 

USS^Tco* AC 569 585 
UK Eouty tae 

Do 

Do Acovn 
jap Soar Cos Ac 
Sag A WW« 

1442 133.4C 
Z2S5 2400c 

-1.7 067 
-09 are 
+41 1.10 
*0.1 110 
-02 599 
*02 OM 

♦04 140 
+o* »re 
+14 3.85 
-1* 385 
*09 036 
+05 036 
*05 000 
-42 096 
+15 079 
♦10 073 
♦1J0 072 
♦mow 
♦1.1 000 
-04 0.00 
-19 220 
-29 220 

■WHBgBnBl   ln3 14*8 

s&mro gJJ ,Sr 

2143 Ml* 

iJSSwnremti JgS 

uk Eaay me 
Do ACC 

+0< £00 
♦at OOD 
-01 2‘9 
-01 £« 

t?2 ill 
-03 136 
♦1 7 2h? 
-03 1 06 
-20 t 90 
-03 13' 

UK Cap Gth me 
Euro Tel me 

DO Acc 
fantffli Gtn me 

00 ACC _ 
Managed Exempt 
Paohc BtiH) 

414 
xi 4 

Si* 
29 B* 
371* 

363 
393 
295 
277 
276 
34 ■ — 
3*9 372* 

167 7 17*7 
327 3*6 

1328 1409 
2143 226 6 
5*90 197.7c 
1669 1789* 
510* 5*02 
285 297* 
400 X23 
888 94.0* 

1149 1216 
1641 169 5 
439 4fiie 
535 507 

267 1 2827 
1*73 1565 
138* 1*85 
201 294 

Sector Spec*** Funds „„ 

’^=82 SIS 
Hnanoal S*3 78* 8*5* +45 OOO 

815 879* +06 000 
189 180 .. ore 

1009 11B2 +13 040 
50 I E70 -07 0.47 
483 515 -a* 029 

Prop snares 
Um* Energy 
World Teen 

BJ FUND MANAGERS 

■MMO FUND HAMMERS 
PO Box 156. Beckenham. Kant BR3 **Q 
01-656 9002 
Austraka 
Eastern 
Eaudy Ineone 
Etiraoe 
Exemfll Trust 
Growth A Inc 
GUOel Gttl 
Japan Specs* 
japan Sunme 
First Euope 
Finn Japan 
First N Anwr 
First Smaller GO S 
N Amar Spec Tst 

919 982* 
954 1020 
792 0*2 

1373 1*64* 
630 67 8 
6S0 eox 
743 79.0 

129.4 1383 
1254 1342 
1210 1282* 
998 1«7 
54J 57.7e 

1106 1176 
49 4 525 

barrmoton MANAGEMENT 
ta Fenetiueh Sl London EC3 
01523 8000 
Amer Sn4r Co me 

Do Accum 
Euopean me 

Do Accum 
Fund of Imr Tr he 

Do Accum 
General Inc 

Do Accun 
Git void me 
Glows me 

Do Acaxn 
Do Acaxn 

Mi TWa me 
Do Aecum 

m Rec me 
Da Accun 

*E,i 
me 

1 Accum 
jxranese Spec me 

Do Accun 
N American be 

Do Accum 
Paafcc me 

Do Acaxn 
Plumed hwesenent 
Smaier Cos lnc 

Do Accum 
UK Eaixtv Gin be 

Do Accum 
Wartdwde Tech be 

Do Accum 

684 722 
702 7*1 

I0X.7 1109* 
1289 1370* 
29 9 315 
385 *0.6 

2325 WJc 
3213 3390 
1115 11*6* 
1715 1809* 
2336 3095* 
200* 2004 
1278 13*5* 
2642 2787 
1*5.7 193.7* 
1548 1633 
2783 2915 
279* 29*5 
1277 134 7 
1282 1353 
565 99.6* 
860 696 

1GS.7 1790 
1920 2026 
1761 1862 
1335 1405* 
1548 1686* 
393 415 
652 688 
59 7 634 
603 635 

-29 000 
-12 OOO 
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188 4 BON 

Far Cast A Gen me 
Do Acaxn 

Euro Fund me 
Dc Acc 

WAROLEY UNIT TRUJTIMANMKW 
« e^rvDVIJtn Lcrwc" LL2P -T-" 

62b 4*11 

605 
635 
*06 
*66 

re.) 
t*4J 
*9S 
XU s 

*07 134 
*11 124 
.20 3 A 
*21 3» 
+0* iM 
+D4 108 
+06 305 
•09 305 
-09 161 
-1 0 1 81 

-OlO 2 A. 
-Oil 235 
•04 132 
•0 5 122 
-01 0OO 
-Q 1 DU 
-a-' 084 
-0: ore 

OI«b 4*1« 
Amrivtan 7rust 
pjede pwlotm 
inti Gio+m 
uk.■mo Trust 
jjpjn Growth 
snun C-'miurMiS 
lrChnokv)y 
Ausuau 
IIK Troll 
European Growm 
Hpm) Kong 

722 773a 
1453 1538 
1000 1C49a 
1259 1347 
l?4i> 18? I 
mo 1648 
45 J *8 4 
56? 606 

•94 1 705 4R 
S7 0 6090 
368 390 

140 
.01 o«a 
-QB 030 
+0? *30 

010 
*02 IN- 
•at aio 
-0? ISO 
-01 IN 
-0 3 OH) 

■30 

WAVEHLET ASSET BWWOlNMr 
1J CMwnn Souara t jncuigh MHUM 40J 
031 M 1551 

45 3 48 2 0>5 
799 3180 176 
W) x 847 000 

r«6 1036 010 

Australian Gtid 
Paohc dare 
Canadian Growth 
Game Me Fred 

ISSSSSSSSSS+uw.*. 

NC uccma 
NC Japan 
NC M*(Dr UK CO 
hc Smaaer Are 
NC Amencan me 

Dc Acaxn 
NC Smjile* Cos 
nc Snjuer Carade 

1236 131 xa 
208 2 3193 
71* 759a 
867 322 

3215 3*20 
3510 373* 
7200 2*26 

*7 9 509 
NCSmEurapCoi 1931 2064 

ROYAL UFE FUND MANAOMOIT 
PC Box 34. Perartwougn FEZ oUE 
0733-230000 

286 

156 
0*8 
002 
082 
093 
100 
0*6 

re* 
912 
272 
308 

Erasty Trust 
tare Trust 
G-4 Trust 
US Trust 
Raakc Beset Tst 

20 Croon St London EC2 
31-920 Gill 

893 
965 
206# 
41.0 

*26 166 
+02 OM 

■ Ad 
-03 085 

STEWART. IVORY UNIT TRUST 
MANAGERS , ____ 
*5 Cnurture Sq EraMuxgn 
031-726 3271 
Amencan Fund be 2«6 281 « 
Ausnaun Fund be 1806 JgW 
Bnbsh Free me ?M0 96.1 
Euroooan Fund me 3^55 3*87 
Japan Fix'd WC 7B2 B33 
Sants POP SSSt 2332 

SUN ALLIANCE 
Sun Aiunce Hse Horsham. Sussex 
0403 56793 
Eouay Trust ACC H26 5649 
N Am Trust Acc 66* 706 
F» Eatr Trust Ms 1127 1190 
wraowree Bora «3 re* 
Europe*" „ 56} “5 
Eorey WC Tst 723 773 

Uk 
01670 6311 

GiOwth Fund 
rneema Fund 

2000 2127 
113 7 12106 

-01 152 
.12 337 

099 
040 
35* 
0*4 
0:1 

VukittuvGDAIJEIMT TRUST MANAOEHS 
3 HOOr La EC2 BBT 
01606 9065(6 
SM Did G0 Fund pi 74 3 +0t ODO 
US Gc^ Bond fd 652 * 528 
CMdangat 5'0 61* -01 200 

WB4P5QR TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
Ytmojor HOum 83 Kxigsway wndon-WCTB 
690 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA 

os a sih aaRjnsa 
Ham RG21 202 

MIDLAND BANK OROUP UMTTRUST 
MANAGERS _ 
Courtivood me. S*«r SL IW0 SwOetd Sl 3RO 
0742 769642 

Eqmty SXS 
Do Accum 

HOT mcame Trust 
DO AcOtil 

US Growth 
Do Acaxn 

1855 1964# 
2628 2701# 
1209 1260* 
1459 154 4# 
689 70B 
605 725 

+15 090 
+15 090 
-02 III 
-02 111 
-06 ass 
-0 7 085 

DKtfflg i 
UK Income 

Oo Grown 
WortOMM 

35 7 379 
34 9 371 
255 271 

-39 160 
-02 uw 

□ CO 

-OS 190 
-01 3M 

202 

-01 293 
-0Z 1 be 

01-405 B331 
Crm B Ejixty 
mcame 
oTWMb _ 
Property Snares 

73 7 
906 
935 
570 

705* *05 4 09 

*8 -oeiie 
615 196 

139 

a Ex dividend c Cum dnndand. k Cum 
M vkVE* aodi scjtf. Hi Cum 0« 
(any two or morn of aoovo) i_£» aH (any 
iwo of more of aoovo) BaipQ oc 
vaJoahon days' (D Monday (Zl TuosGay- 
M*i*to*m (*)^saaMStFrvdjy. 

monBL (221 
momh. 

Do Accum 
Goramotfety B Gan 

Do Accum 
Extra high me 

Do Accun* 
G*t A Fared lnc 

Do Acaxn 
rarfi YaW 

Do Accum 
moorno 

Do Acaun 
hit HOT 51 D>St 

Oo Acaxn 
Japan 6 Pacific 

Oo Accum 

1213 128 6c 
1864 1786c 
1713 1018 
3*4 5 259* 
736 780c 
893 940c 
553 57 7# 
96* 1007# 

2131 2281 
377 0 4000 
£4X0 2500 
409-0 434.0 
55.7 592 
557 M2 

3530 374 4 
3709 3934 

-04 137 
-05 137 
-02 155 
-04 156 
-03 638 
-03 638 

. 099 
. 099 

-05 «33 
-03 *33 
-15 270 
-£* £78 
-04 1 *8 
-03 146 
♦21 019 
+23 019 

ROYAL TRUST FUND MANAGEMENT 
nonnerty Artaitinoi Seomoes Ud) 3. Fmsixny 
Square. London EC2A 1RT_ 
01-638 2433 Um Dating 01-83B 2531 

Caoeai Growm me 886 *'z 104 
□o Acaxn 101 fi *093 

Ryi Tsl PacXfl B4tsm 1W.8 1»7 
Do 6K> VMrarawti 937 1007 

Finance B Property 1103 1273 
~ 4Ts> nxMSCoay S77 KO 

1016 1093 
1170 125.0 
2813 302* 
1075 1155# 
2909 3193# 

RyiT! 
Do Accum 

Efluey bcom 
Do Acaxn 

H^vaU Wcorne 
1 Aecum 

14 104 
+00 048 
+04 0.46 
+05 200 
*01 006 
.. 006 

+13 £95 
+20 295 
+08 400 
+21 *80 

TS8 UNIT TRUSTS LTD _ 
Ctaraon PWjAAndoverrtareK^iD IRE 
0264 507B9 Oeamg* 02W 63432/3/4 

1315 1398 -12 090 
1301 1*09 
874 717 
681 72* 
581 618 
508 625 

166.8 1773 
202 6 2157 
2157 2294 
3592 3821 

50 3 523 
70 0 729 

290* 3174* 
Accum *799 5105# 
Paohc he 2M3 

Do Acaxn 2371 25220 
WBWc 3818 4000 

American be 
Do Acaxn 

Br GM be 
Do Acaxn 

European be 
Do Acaxn 

Exm Income be 
Do Accum 

General IWn lnc 
Do Accum 

GXI s Fma me 
Do Accum 

20th ol month. (241 3ffl 
Tuesday of month. (25) 1st and 3rd 
Tinnary of month- (2614th Tuesday ol 
month. (271 is wwinesdayotmontiu28) 
i g^» Thursday of month. (29) 3rd wortung 

"IS ?2S 1 day of month* (30) 1«h dmomh (31) 1st 
4' H wwkmg day of mondi. (32) 20th o, rTOrmi 

1 (33) is day ol Fahruary. May. August. 

535^ ™ 
Wednesday of month (40) Vahxed 
monthly. 141) Last Thuradav ol.Start 
Exchange account (42) Last day at 
month. j43) 2nd and 4m Wednesday of 
month. (44) Quarterly. (45) 6th ol month- 
(46) 2nd Tuesday of momh. 

-0* 098 
-03 098 
-02 369 
-03 369 
-17 232 
-£B 232 

649 
8*9 

-17 32* 
-26 33* 
+08 008 
+05 008 
-23 070 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

1967 
H«b Lox CMO»y 

Price Gras TM 
fed Ofcr OiBwavp 3 

1967 _ 
Hgk Lee Camrer 

Pro* 
M Oner Chagedw p 

19-■ ir. A s m Ga 
37D 160 A50 
go M ATA ScMBXI 

3M 133 4WKTDCJJ 
73 43 Autumn 51V Hm 
45 45 Access Stitite 
75 X3 Ham Ccofl 
58 17 Acs* Jewirey 

Mb 10J AXOTW _ 
135 (0 Amc Eke Sis 
95 70 DO Wni 
J»r rs Bran Eire 

144 112 Aouer 
474 353 add HUOpatiB 
440 3in Do v«ws 

55 :* Aian FaBflt 
355 I4S autuc 
M5 318 <M*n ComiO r- --- 
194 I1J Aawiti 1» 157 
7«b 5M teurev 730 7W 
4i .79 Asset Energy JO r 

3.H ICO AEO _, 3J 2g 
330 151 abb tootxver* 323 335 
IX , 86 Aisanqs: 1£1 176 
40 55 BBS Deng* » T7 

JO BCE <j!r * 
3S) 750 BPP 3» »5 
94 7D B75 Grp M » 

15“ 175 Buvenn 152 ig 
190 96 Bcflord fllWkwl in I™ 
48 73' Btrflrrt i Fonaa 455 47 

IS® 50 RTOHtai Crass SB K 
Ml IS BenvBxtfi » 

17 MV -V □ 6c 
258 268 -0 116 

77 77 a-t 21 
IM SB9 -2 Cl 
63 68 -l 18 

4* 
6t 6* 
43 *8 -7 

166 ira -3 81 
no ns +5 
67 72 

Va 35 XV 
480 xm # . . 22 
1JB 14? -3 41 
46b 470 -t 
43 **5 
a 55 a+e 

»a 360 +5 4.1 

48 

29 

a.7 
114 
310 
S.4 
208 

S99 
248 
90 

222 
SB I 
146 

♦9'r BJ 
+18 127 

152 136 BesoxBIMnai 
3* IS'.ftO MK 
43 18 hmedows 
H 37'rBOT 

158 108 PMtfcrtF . , 
O U5 Bwaeoi.Esbti 
416 292 Bvenra ten 
113 96 Bonded Ll— 
83 *S Bomb TV 

SO 97 Bound 
37 16 Bnmroka 

S7 101 BnU 
2S0 143 Br Booms* 
MO 5i » bund 
68 *1 totiS 

7V5 338 BnXWVWS . 
765 71* Brew I Derail 

8 3 IM) Renata 
405 703 RXWI 
108 73 CCA Uta«s 
333 76 CCF 
277 150 PAL Mao 

B3-. 36 CPU Cti« 
730 140 CJeccm <W 
136 61 CxhiUxb 

135 1*0 
33 3b 
39 41 
63 85 

144 147 
420 430 

+1 

-V +10 

-2 
+42 

12 
ag 
52 
U 

44 
20 
09 

6 
14 31 
77 21 
55 59 
4 7 30 
62 35 
07 19 

SB 42 
15 1.4 

415 CO r +21 ■» 63 
110 115 +2 
50'j 53'j -2 

225 -2 
31 35 +1 

203 213 a-2 
105 195 
100 111 
57 58 

770 *70 
715 723 

5 6>. 
380 385 
103 108 
315 325 
763 273 

75 77 
220 730 
178 >33 

33 29 
16 31 

-1 

+30 

-15 
-2 

£7 £5 
10 20 

358 
359 
215 
214 

114 
260 
210 
182 
152 
268 
11 1 
125 
21.1 
391 
163 
151 
191 

1U 
159 
85* 
249 
ISO 
05 

7M 
169 
98 

149 
237 
343 
502 

37 30 
27 00 

3» ia! KmjW 35 a? *t? 
9i re CraBfcgwl 

775 715 C«K Conn 
263 136 Ctancm fioi 
795 148 OtWlRn 
26 12',-Dom Nernfc 

218 ChaslmW 
51’r 20 CXir 

SB 91 Until 
90 43 CDIVOTI 
16 €60 cxyvaexi 7* 

190 98 facm* 
236 140 Cum Rnw 

30'.- it Ctoga Wd 
irr a 
190 115 Com EhaiMB 
75 50 CBM EmmM 

256 163 COM _ 
U 39 QAxcen toe 

yes 145 CafotgrafiK 
165 <50 CoBowob , 
170 15* On? Fma 
U 3? ConatiR _ 
E 40 Cad Tan Hn 

710 160 CHI Mcramre 
lit 9' Cre*1 
850 63 CuajWn 
671 SO CraPrati 
136 86 Cnntwf* 
in S3 cram Lodge 
235 US CireMw i 
85 51 uom IV Proas 

SO 35 OMTedi 
63 *1 Damn_ 

S*1 1* 
198 71 0f"&8oOT 
3B‘> 27 De BnB (wati 
« 74 PeJJJH* 

SO 131 wto • 
85 ^ Dtirar 

tsa 80 Cxrea BK 
289 60 DoaiyVM 
283 128 DtiW 
488 OS Onick 
30-f 23 Own* 

131 47 EX* 

ifl 10 
00 10 

X 93 +1 
212 277 +2 

•5 2*5 250 a-3 
287 297 -3 £2 

22 24 +2 30 1 
258 £63 -2 50 
33V 35 -I'J .. ■ 
255 270 .. 34 
7* 78 -4 
15 IS 

iB 177 182 -5 
ZX 235 .. 33 
X'r 22 
SB 100 *1 

185 195 +5 53 
E2 72 

17 240 2*5 
29 X r . 

41 173 180 -3 
156 163 .- 
1G7 172 e . 41 
BS 70 +3 
7B 82 7j9 

ISO 200 e+s 13 
KB no +2 41 
625 
60 

ps a .. 
65 -2 

SB 

127 i» +: 78 
IIS no a+2 32 
205 215 • 51 
J3 68 -5 £7 

147 
71]# 
199 
833 

UL5 
205 
690 

270 
479 

™ ISO Hun> _ 
58 51 Flatter Oen*R 
ca *4 Hrrtrcti 

2« Fioga 
58 39 Floyd (M 

ITS 129 forward Go 
195 I59'.-Ficwi Own 
109 115 FratfiUM 
452 340 Four Sauk A 

86 83 GC FKnnig 
175 51 G4Wm 
92 75 GrertMl 
68 *2 OaiPoam 

148 93 GXXxn Lyons 
247 IS1 GOB Altw 
U6 79 Green Home 

98 47 Babd Go 
140 105 Gotire 
J20 150 Gaednrad Avx 
2W 35 Gada O+xttW) 
36 66 Granite Sauce 

310 153 Grex Sancm 
230 160 Green (tmeau 

73 48 GrttMA ON 
330 160 Guvmsty «OM 
r* «ra Htis Honas 
171 80 ttwipaxi Hanrem 
GO 74 rannaiy Lxswc 

M6 250 HMCtDOLEvnaa 
72 IS Hmnuni une 

iOG *S Hearn Care 
ara 4H> hcmm ... 
600 365 00 A LV 
no 80 mwacen 
4ii 155 Ngi+flora 
127 87 maand Pan 

__ 56 Har Etjowot 
100 48 Houm 

» SBBfaa 
19* 122 Hook PmWxan 
1*8 115 
1J0 92 
158 31'— 
50 12 HXMKdtlK 

339 170 Hx**r S»M 
155 103 HnOwtt Tech 

112 IKttM 
125 85 krog* Sioraye 
3? 18 ma 
83 53 h ultra _ 

358 2*8 uxanse Tec# 
17'.207 Him Uxbs 
35 19'ihiW U*tt Ll 
35'*43o js Pmxon 

4is in jnsnn 
IB 3 Jdsre _ 

305 153 jamwiFiy 
its 173 Jorastanra P“* 
iw 123 jseyac 
110 7S 

190 195 +2 
63 68 
52 55 

290 29* 
M 52 

172 177 
173 IBS 
162 164 -5 
4*5 *55 +7 

81 85 -1 
IB3 160 -5 
W 8* a 
60 05 *3 

IM 1*3 
205 215 -2 
109 114 +12 
9b IDO +1 

135 ire e-.t 
2IS 225 
£00 308 ♦37 

87 9£ a+2 
290 300 
225 ZJ5 
br 62 

300 3£0 
250 £55 

1 <00 105 
5b 57 -1 

33 £98 +t 
XV 41 
98 lOl +3 

50 17 

52 103 
95 

30 
72 
32 
60 

*3 
14 
£3 
55D 
55 
14b 
41 
30 
*5 
52 
34 
71 
47 

. 209 
17 234 
40 15* 
20 166 
13 23* 

28 195 
17 
37 191 
39 20 
2 8 231 
13 . 42 154 
72 197 
20 24 6 
£1 23* 
38 14 1 
2* 2*0 
20 230 

237 7*7 
123 128 _ — +1 
3*-J 36 

75 80 
338 340 -7 

S3 66 «+3 
145 153 
2*3 2*6 
ZW 290 .. 
m «o -a 
361 JTr -1 
123 139 

20 

41 

V«’ £9 
47 2.0 
41 03 
03e OS 
£3 23 
02 19 
30 40 
53 30 

19 Z70 

13 VS 
950 

S54 
315 

135 109 Eaiag Bea Osecs iM l» 
SS 20 reOVK 

141 263 Ena FWM _ 
SO 29 Eao M 8 Sti 

412 JJ6 EkMM fW * 
MS na Bmtxi Hare . 
80 13 INtittiUBBtl Proa 

243 195 Epwn 
165 55 En CtiStaXMfl 
115 76 flfp 
375 219 fllfl flc_ 
i48 in it*&ow 
86 64 Fares*. 
40 is Fetgarafc 

374 >28 FradsCWH 

... _ -I 
43 46. 

338 3*3 
48 *8 

SS SL 
a» 2« 

as 230 
IB) 170 
110 It5 
3*5 365 

'is y? 77 82 
27'i 29 
243 247 41-5 

4.1 10 
83 10 
08 10 
4.1 33 
10 23 

211 
24> 

210 

168 
11.4 
517 
229 
130 
299 
187 
126 
168 
25.6 
250 
380 
B6 

208 
au 
170 
143 
a* 
125 
110 
100 
153 

S3 
109 
168 

110 12 118 

-2 

96 24 
40 24 

184 
208 
317 

02 89 106 

46 13 
60 5B 
14 43 

202 
83 

223 
£4 

108 73 Rad UooiJ 
m 335 mm" Sees 

B 

193 83 U*» _ 
ITS 9K LAtiar Tbasoi 
213 205 Lmadl Bxrtttn 
151 101 Lfwoa _ 
B3Q 315 Luca Lon Gp 
303 110 udoeCU 
143 110 Lon 6 OydesdB 
240 156 Ldrtrt B«fl 

,s & 
655 310 6MTCWP. _ 
2S5 120 Mdjoqtin 4 HN 
i05 n u«wiM 
220 is AUrana 
134 12D teadiGp 
473 80 Utwa Pra . 
236 151 MW (Routt) 
23 is Maom 

IGG 10* Iftyam 
238 103 Mwar.Co 
208 9! Mm Ten 
125 68 Mrenran 
a a Ateaflty Cairo _ 
54 17 M8NHB M HCJS 

303 170 Mower-Sea* 
479 370 MBiydOHWet 
183 118 MuOrere 
IBS 7B IfeBK 
115 68 MtiWHtW 
ISO 138 itotito* 
358 191 kkUliifrtXBS 

61 a MrodeNC 
623 172 MAW B SBtiWfle 
215 1*8 IMhhI hum 
21S 175 MBs World 
300 106 Mays , 

BS S SSS*bS« 

228 ITS Muttran. 
61 II Nor EM 

3» 75 Dfl ll- 

^ “ £S? 
331 123 Wwti* 

ra 23 ire Sra.B era 
153 si rararaiXw Fire 

70 a Otftea MSB* 
23 a orerew 

120 ltd Orura Tttfi. _ 
3JB 291 Ostam 6 1084 
IBS 117 ra 

575 
107 
393 
121 
56 
69 

255 
285 
169 
130 
IS 
146 
47 

305 
138 
138 
95 
a 
GO 

350 
420 

33 
610 
393 

12 
270 
19} 
150 
103 
94 

430 
90 
SB 

70 
168 
152 
203 

-5 

585 
no 
*05 
124 
63 
91 
260 
207 
IM a 
135 
130 
147 
52 

35H © 
i« a 
i« a 
ms 
25 
65 
XS 
*30 
3* 

625 a 
«SS 
»* 
290 a-10 
160 +5 
m • 
ii3 a 
99 -i 
440 
95 
83 
ISO 
75 
193 
1ST 
208 

954 
38 15 357 
Z£ 21 140 
01 02 513 
87 23 27.7 

12 If 30 
156 28 19* 
156 27 156 
37 34 196 
24 06 sas 

a-3 27 *4 146 

5 £9 11 411 
+6 46 17 Z71 

" +2 5fi *2 129 
44 34 123 

* 07 “ 500 
45 Vs as 
1* 10 659 
34 25 .113 

30 

23 179 
11 306 
21 2S0 
10 39.1 
£4 185 

ax 
26 246 
42 124 

IBB 

■3 
+3 

82 
+10 48 

07b 
+5 6Z 
-2 96 

138 142 
780 800 
290 300 
123 <39 
213 223 
SS 58 

140 145 
SS 670 
235 W5 

95 100 

+2 
♦1 
-I 
*1 

P-10 

225 
121 
443 
237 t 
27 
167 
215 
205 
114 t 
35 
43 
193 
470 
183 
111 
105 

IS 1 sm 
- fi. 

SB5 6B < 
200 210 
210 220 
2K 300 
3D 3* 
180 172 i 
215 23) 
H'j S 
AS t® 
88 73 

300 3S8 
198 206 

1Z M 
HO 3J0 

78 83 
66 71 

138 143 
32 £ 
18 73 

28S m 
no i90 

+3 
♦a sa 

26 £4 m; 
20 26 164 

151 35 ai0 
18 17 137 
18 26 155 
10 1.1 27 
41 56 720 
55 29 257 
08 17 148 
10 09 271 
30 25 17.3 
48 08 
SO LB 509 
78 62 Wfl 
aid IS 158 

*9 34 120 
75 12 293 
90 40 151 
36 36 137 
14 00 880 

is 24 ms 

44 22 179 
15 07 *5.1 

205 163 toSvrtora 
374 45 PxAK 5ti3 
198 123 mreenSB 
384 198 Patoti), Co 
107 46 Pa* M Ud 
33'. 22\FOren 

29a 1*5 nor (Snap 
156 90 Pencnni 
00 31 PWwa (J) 

208 131 PrvronX Crxnpxra 
ISO no Poen. (Ucnrli 

S BSSST-m 
68 34 Pa Pet 

104 84 toK 
93 68 Manure 

231 179 Mann 
203 115 PtanWcs 
175 105 Poraedi Mnm 
170 9? mrertne 
162 1J4 Pran Ltouri 
9B 71 Pronopn* 
9V 2'.nopaiv Tnet 

178 ITS arena 
347 196 QrasW 
110 97 RAF 
157 98 RAdarae . 
183 41 WOCWA 
131 54 Msoya 
217 i m nates 
33 20 n*wo« 

181 IC8 Rxbb 
273 ai Raanratl. . 
166 63 Krai T«e Control 
31 33 Hejpni nasa 

223 128 Ibfcnce Sec 
^3 » MraxHtax 

m '» S3" 

18* 106 flora BWti 

195 100 R»nrai 
321 ISO SAC 
175 140 
15Z 82 
32 19 SretiMF* 

*25 lX Savage 
128 97 “- 
Z£5 1*4 
198 133 --- 
238 163 5«cl App 
» 14'iEtitcTV 

295 £10 StaKDragSR 
189 186 5hm 6 LM 

83 55 Sqm- 
338 in SmsCwaq 

165 us •3 
31U 320 
IBS 700 
302 TGI 
1IM 106 
24 «i ♦ V 

778 288 ♦ 1 
08 R3 -2 
88 73 -2 

705 2HI +10 
1*7 1S7 
74 27 +2 
83 88 +1 
(il bb r 
90 94 
n 81 * a+2 

222 227 -1 
700 205 a +3 
117 117 

IX +26 
M2 146 -if 
87 92 
7V 8 

MU 
232 +17 

9S W 
1GQ 165 
I2B ■X -Z 

92 
210 220 

35 28 -] 
177 
9ICI 26/ +10 
H2D 168 +» 
40 

202 rra « +2 
37 

190 195 +8 
5ft 98 

ISA 163 -I 
247 »7 +2 
185 190 
178 185 
320 323 a+4 

41 13 754 
21 11 174 
£7 07 ®8 

*67 
45 

45 IB 273 
34 37 03 
20 30 308 
41 20 212 
38 zs as 

V 31 ^ 

29 36 lO'l 
43 19 103 
4.1 20 278 

31 20 146 
06 *0 136 
34 30 301 

45 25 198 
85 28 HO 

\\ .M ^ 

S U 229 
. . 66 

01 45 150 
03 01 
27 L6 478 
04 ID 303 
02 30 166 

320 
00 03 BSD 
.. .. 744 
4 1 25 604 
40 19 263 
27 14 201 
21 12 26* 
31 10 387 
50 34 192 
33 23 156 

*0 
27 07 510 
14 IS 1*1 
85 21 227 
50 50 306 
£4 1 4 33 1 

Am Tnre 
Anqs Qns 
Ananc Areas 
Bates 

Br Un Sec 
Br Mr 

10 
232 

+1 

1-1 

37 
70 
06 
28 
10 
U 
11 

+0 L7 
31 
*1 

+5 02 
+10 27 

£5 
I .. 43 
1-2 63 

I ' 41 

10 ISO 

,J w 

19 203 
iB as 
30 20.1 
33 19.1 
10 2*3 
30 240 
00 263 
2J 227 
00 j 
20 It 
30 1L 
aa 390 

& ts 

23 fi 
23 23T 

to 

0 
-7 *8 
.. .. » 

-3 55 
-3 10 
+4 
-2 £3 

31 
24 234 

17 zafl 
12 80 

139 

83 ijS 227 
49 U AI 

172 129 
10 665 

151 128 
488 377 
4T£ 110 

89 68'.- 
3ZD M7 

M'1 
*9'- 38 

628 *2 
135'rlOS 
853 785 
159'.-116 
180 1*3 
238 172 
500 37b 
765 203 
816 563 
333 224 
127 109 
194 164 
585 432 
253 ITS 
128 107 
58 74 

163 732 
310 20 
137 173 

19V 12' 
497 3*2 
156 124 

530 330 ftmg Emrarae 
m (50 FtenaaFAf&W 
778 145 
417 147 
£09 174 -- -- 
191 IBS''Herron) Oanew 
203 188 FtanogTacu 
177 156 Flenng Unroxsal 
ISFilU'.-F# CM 
170 99 GBC cam* 
383 223 GT Japan 
417 328 Greet* COns 
39* 216 Gene* Fix* 
154'- iS'rGJOOt Ml 
170 1*5 Swell Urtc 
3ii 254 GomtOnen* 

Cora B M 
Crescent Japan 
Dfitw to 

Do Cm 
Draynxi Cans 
(kawm F* EM 
Orarun Japan 
taoraun 
EOT Anor to* 
Edxflragn 
Dear Get 
Eogun k* 
Earere Sat 
Erugn 
F B C uaa 
FAC Email* 
F 8 c Paokc 

4 Fm PsWfiGB 
Fnt Scot Mer 

171 173 
985 997 
163 185 
«2 4HS 
ia 127 
86 3L 

JIB 322 
61'< 62'/ 

xb res -'/ 
625 030 
134 136 +'/ 
835 850 
151 IK s+'r 
177 180 
235 Z*0 
497 5D0 

SGQ 80S 
330 333 
122 193 183 
578 583 
251 25* a 
176 178 
87 09 

Mi is* a+i 
267 260 -2 
ns 137 l+t 
17'< 18 Jh 
*93 «7 +1 
ISO 152 a + b 
276 280 -2 
577 5H 
177 179 a+'j 

-1 

-1 

+1 
♦1 
+■> 

e . 
-4 

34b 20 336 
35 383 

45 Z1 353 

08 08 962 
20 73 521 
10 05 
32b 341 37.4 

7X3 37 310 
38 27 553 

XI 36 19/ 
02 01 

125 70 196 

tit 30 483 
08 

B5 78 540 
09 0/ 

26 522 
65 11 973 
58 23 583 

12 1.4 BbJ 
ZB 1.7 TUB 
20 00 
14 10 

06 
154 33 329 

14 
77 ZB 464 

123 23 SB0 
11 OB 
35 10 683 
4B* 28 no 

710 51 2.4 sen 
♦i 29b 

XI 204 +1 00 

1XV -*« 23 

10 07 
418 -1 178 4J 

ID 10 
ua a-iv 5b 31 

309 312 a+3 32 10 

1967 __ 
Hgb Low CMgr Gd^^far Ck'ireedwp ” Pit 

370 289 
*56 316 

S SS 263 220 
108 »' 
£05 166 
399 2SJ 
188 156 
09'/ 63' 

ire nz 
165 147 
6*3 283 
346 181 
109 63 
75 60 

177 13* 
306 19' 

£66'.-238 
217 167 
702 178 
211 l» 
276 225 

Oeai Sng 
GnadoN 
Gretan Hum 

+3 
+3 

KVl fix'd 
kimt a Srecess 

Soy? Sot 
, b™ Awtt 
iSwxxl Charter 

0 

Lira DeeenUX*. 
Lon Menffim Sec 
Um Inis* 
Metttits 

• Not* Lyntt 
Hone 
Munav Mann* 
Moray H 
Moray SMB 
Minay Ven 
New Cool 

368 372 
*55 *60 
500 550 
261. 264 • 
HR no 
195 205 -2 

m a+2 
175 180 #+2 
68’/ 69V 
13* 140 -1 
162 164 +1 
630 6*5 
3*4 3*7 
102 UM 

75 
177 

♦1 

♦V 

81 6* He* Owen 04 

«? 5H 

451 416 Mm Anwr 
16B 116 Reft Asm 
87 S3 oorews 
(D 4i ftnreefAs 

5*1 446 Raeoon 

MSI 

73 
178 

102V 
265 287 
21* 217 -I 
199 701 • 
70S 211 5 
27* 278 +1 
682 870 

80 82 # 
84 98 # 

134 138 S+l 

52 1* 920 

74 14 *23 
60 20 510 

17 °3 
173b « 37^ 
79 44 20.1 

1.0 • 
20 531 
£1 660 
£0 670 
10 3E2 
35 20.9 
14 87 3 
30 382 

07 
30 
14 

120 
A3 
36 
10 
82 

30 
62b 
70 
JOU 
89b 

£10 
10 
S3 
at 
47 

14 884 
30 401 
3 8 398 
10 
25 629 
£5 510 
L£ 910 
66 191 
01 .. 
12 

478 338 
MV IS_ 

283 MO RAO#** NYT* 
254 225 SttrtXkxGUHl 
488 407 Scam 
HMV B9V5CM Amacan 
162-/132 Sim Eastern 
128 88 SOT Mot A' 
138 115 SMHiae 
«I4 331 SOT NN 
879 7S7 Seam AION4 
121 97 Sea T* a screw 

320 
300 

1987 ___ 
Mgh Lot Geporey Rd Oto 

Gross YN 
dinged* p % P/E 

123 7* SwtiaCp* 
271 207 Steel Bemil 
135 114 TR Austrtia 

BG B4VTH Cay 01 Um DU 
rajvlQ'xIR ire & Gen 
175 1*1 (R Natui* Res 
143 97 1R Norm Amend 
250 2D* TR Paukc Bern 
111 73 TR Hwflv 
151'. 78'. 1H Tctt 
133 9* TR Trustees 
253 168 Temtie B» 
*92 325 TkTjgoortim 
*55 775 Tkrag DOT 
20* IK Tnhme 
9* as ireraeu he 

384 £47 U5 Deseraxe 
62 47 Yau he 1# 
56 . 43'.VMig R4MXCK 
96 62'.VfestpM 

I5IVI19 Win 

122 123’- a+i 14 11 826 
£63 £70 1£9 48 137 
132 734 a 3? 24 39 7 

BS 86 3011 35 401 
14? V l«3V a-1. 30 2 1 572 
164 168 a 5/ 34 370 
114 116 a+i 27 23 513 
243 £46 -1 14 06 
no It? a 19 17 712 
70 80 s +V 13 18 E69 

132 134 31 23 Ml 
247 £50 89 38 363 
485 488 +: 13.’ 2B 526 
4M 460 
TOO £03 48 24 475 

91 9? 18 5 M2 70 
366 378 a+4'. 89 24 491 

61 6J a 1 7 27 HI 
57 58' a £7 47 360 
X 98 + 1 £3 74 47 B 

IX 151 a-i 27 18 04 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

X -1 92 50% IB Mcnaa Ewes ?? 
453 a+2 74 18 19B 90 *8*4 167 I7£ -1 27 16 
tn 11 07 76 29 aaromi 69 ."I -? 01 01 
86 WO'. ire Brasna Arrow 189 191 +2v 69 16 

59V e-v 07 72 967 37 16 D»iy Mti X X +1 822 2£ 
543 +9 1B0 34 430 X 23 Oo A X J7 +1 822 23 
390 123 32 420 X 16’ OTM Tran 3*’■ 35'. +1V 1 

218 IU Bern £15 £17 40 19 
179 91 Ere ma in 180 41 £3 

430 +3 69 16 185 88 EOUtion 180 190 34 IB 
ID' .'TOO Frertraara 10'. ■ O'. 151 14 

208 +3 4B 23 56.1 £36 IX Frou Go 218 223 a 72 33 
256 a+l 51 23 552 28T 183 GT nautiuni BBV 263v e+S 69 25 
467 a 94 20 710 203 IX Gomc Duran 197 £03 34 17 
kb e-v 26b 25 583 1 15V98J Hcoueun floroi 15'. 15V 343 £2 
IS +v 31 19 734 XI 189 ICH 238 24? 173 51 
1» 64 SO 247 Bl7 4?? IW 60S 61? +3 £67 44 
IX I £7 20 00 466 303 um 450 455 89 15 
415 a+6 78 18 88 5 XI £65 M & G 347 1*9 a 96 28 
882 279 32 433 406 297 Mourn# Moose 175 J80 192 51 
121 a-v 43 30 XI 215 148 Sown New Core £07 210 r -1 110 53 

499 

10 B 
139 

7? 

COMMODITIES THIRD MARKET 

sS23x*1(ET) 
140 AO SotOOK Pi Hoffl 
365 215 Sym*i Caw 
3J5 163 T 8 S -- 
ICO 113 TD5 D- 
IBS 115 TUDMral 
141 91 TSO CSX1 
404 210 1V4U 
J52 IE TtikFtKi 
448 eg lay Hone 
19 78 Tert Far Bua 
*78 758 lea Comp 
290 iso Taomraung 

SB 56 Td Sh W 
315 223 Them SoentXr 
178 MB Ihunram W 

91 5B Tbwpae 
81 4* TxaSyraw 

Jfifl 150 TbdlWfl 
50 33 Tomanae Sk 

355 235 TrenreoMiM 
183 88 TOT* 
311 211 UTC GltldO 
us m imcotrk 
730 560 UK n>9 
ISfi 111 IMPadan 
166 WB Utiet (fratif 
UD 88 Wnrt Kan 
40 n 
67 V rn MOTHrtb 

Il6 96 WMVMtin 
2*8 166 VYWrrov UJcVay 
23V gvwioara 
15 V 181 " 

208 iro 
197 80 
7i5 775 - 
i H 123 MdoflnMr 
310 192 HNtitia 

81 S3 WyM 
23* 133 Yauranwwt 
48 30 Yacnon 

100 57 Yam Moot 
114 Si YtmTaGp 
IM 96 8*_ 
118 51 Z»X Dyaancs 

Cnide prices eased 

down further yester¬ 

day, with August 

Brent trading at a low 

of $1840. Nothing un¬ 
expected came from 

the Opec meeting. 

The market traded m 

a narrow range. Prod¬ 

ucts remained thin 

and nervous though 

the weakening 

.undertone. 

PRODUCTS 

Spot Sf Nm - prompt dttBvor 

Pram Gas .15: 196-196 . 
Gasoil EEC: -2 152-155 -1 

Non IHJUl: -2 153-154 
Non 1H Aug: -1 154-155 -1 

-a 102-104 -! 
tea-170 

MRjtf 00- 
Naphta: 

Crude oBs/assosMd 
USD/BBLFOB 

Brent Phys: 
15 day Jot 
15 day Aug: 

WT1 Aug: 
WO Sep: 

1800 -20 
1BJ55 -20 
1850 -5 
1950 -10 
1905 +5 

Source: K3S-L0R Group 

INTERNATIONAL. 
PETROLEUM EXCHANGE 

HEAVY EU5L 00. ^ 

Aug... 
Sop - 101^02.7 

Vot.. 

GASOIL 
J|0. 
Aug. 
Sap. 
Oct - 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Jar. 
Feb 
Mar. 
vot. 

15325-53.00 
_ 154.755*50 
_ 15750-56.75 
_159505950 

1615051 DO 
„ 166.005200 
_ 186505250 
_ 168505450 
_189.0056-00 
__3537 

LONDON coamoarv 
EXCHANGE 

GWJoynson and Compart 

SUGAR (Rom C. Cxwn&ore) 

Am_ 153.4-53.0 
p3_  1575-575 
- I 1625515 

Mv_ 160.4560 
May_ 170.059.0 
“ _1745-725 

_1091 
US 
COCOA 
Jul- 

S2 dec 

1339535 
1318-317 
1341540 

MV- 
May. 
Jul — 

1381580 
1400596 
1415-413 

COFFEE 
Jul- 
Sep- 
NOV —- 
Jan—— 
Mar -— 
May_ 
Jul- 

1232-230 
1253-252 
1278575 
1290-295 
1320514 
1340-330 
1300540 
_2W 

SOYABEAN 
Aug- 
Oo. 
Dec. 
Fob 
Apr ■ 
Jun. 

$3: 

184.153.0 
133.833-6 
13S.6-3S.1 

_ 13&4575 
„ 1395-385 

138.0-37.0 
140-006.0 

... 887 

LONDON UETAL EXCHANGE 
UnaMdal prices 

OffidoiTvnovor Itgunw 
Price in £ per meMc tom# 

S>w In ponce per boy ounce 

Rudolf Wolf 8 Co. Ltd. report 

COPPER GRADE A 
Cash_ 993.00-995jOD 
ThfBQ Months. 973DO-974,00 
Vol-8050 
Tone Rrm 

STANDARD CATHODES 
Cash_962.00584 00 
Three Months. 950.00-952-00 
Vol-NM 
Tom___Ida 

I p^n 

Cash_384.00587.00 
Three Months. 3860058800 
Vtt -—300 

Qreet Tone- 

23NCHX2HGRADE 
Cash_534,00836.00 
Three Momhs. 519.00-520.00 
vol-1850 
Tone —--— 

SILVER UROE 
Cash_ 424 £0-42800 
Three Month*. 4335043500 
Vol --  NS 
Tom -. Ida 

Cash ——<24 JO-425 JQ 
Three Months. 433J0435J0 
Vd---W 
TOM-td* 

AUUMOOUM 
Cash_moomoo 
Three Momh*. Bsg.oo-89o.oo 
vol-—-2700 
Tone — 

mnm 

Cash. ..- 2735-3745 
Three Momhs —.. 27B057W 
Vd---42 
Tone. .Quiet 

1967 
High Low Company 

Price 
Bid Offer Change 

£80 180 
SO 10 

125 110 
77 36 

9715 St 
22S 121 

B3 10 
41 8 
78 17 

64K 4SK 
13754 11215 

AbetSOOt Group 
Abeniesn Am Petrol 

400 
31 

470 
34 

n(C 
n/C 

Atted Insurance 117 127 n/c 
Catalyst Comm 67 7t -1 
Corton Baacii 93 98 -2 
Edempnng Inv 
EgBnton Ol Ireland 

215 
24 

22S 
26 

Do. Warrants 16 IB n/c 
PiAbdifaia Hokflnas 7S 77 
Theme HoWinos 57 60 S 
llnh Group n/a n/a n/a 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK 
C08MHSSKW 

Avaraga tatstock prices at 
reprenmtatlw Buotrets on 

juaaK- 
GSfc Cattle, 99J27p par kg Iw 
1-140) 

17&52pperkg* 

B& P fL 0O-S7p per kg to 

’ ast dead canasse weight 

18.1 %, Hvprlce, 99.18pM.2B) 
l31J%.}- Sheep 1 .... 

17844p(-19.1l, 
, down 11 ^ av price. 

.av price. 

i+OJO) 

Scotland: Cade up 1.9'■fa. 
av prlca. 99 J8p(-1.87) 
Sheep down 10.0 %. av price. 
178,«p(-2551) 
PM down 58 %. av price. 
81.41 p(+0.38) 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
Live Pig Contract p. per kg 

Maom Open clow 
Jun 101.5 101.5 
Aug 9820 96.70 
Oct 10220 i£KL2o 
Nov 10320 10320 

VohO 

Lha Cattle Conaact p. par kg 
Month Open dose 
Jun 99.00 99.00 

SS 
9500 *10 
93.50 93.50 

mo 

LONDON GRAM FUTURES 

95 75 
9885 
9885 

103.50 

Montn 

Eper tonne 
Wheat 
C8»e 

Jul IZ240 
Sep 9930 
Mov 101.55 
Jan 104.15 
Mar 10655 
May 109-25 
Vob Wheat.. 

Bortov. .... 10 

Month 
Nov 
Fob 

& 

LONDON POTATO FUTURES 
CpartanM 

cffiSceS5o 
100.50 10050 
129.00 126.90 
143X0 141.00 » 

Vd'558,^ 

BlfTEX 
Q-nj. fteiutn Futum Ltd Dnr 
Cargo Report (*10 par pokil) 

Jui87 aS^ofieao ceto 
00 87 884.5-875.0 675.0 
Jan 88 885.0-8750 875.0 
Apr 88 820.0415.0 920.0 
Vot: 295 tots open xir 4962 
Spa market coRunranary. 
□rv fflmn itvtoy- 



End-account selling 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealin; 

$ 

on June 15. Dealings end today. §Con«ngoday Jane 29. Settlement day July 6. 

baigains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices are recorded at 5 pm. Chan 

prices, published the previous day. 

—^dd— 
©TtoeiNfwiWcwLtatarf 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£8,000 

Cairns required for 
+32 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 

TED 536 MW9M 
150 133 oram 
333 Z7B Part** 
148 hea to _ ^ 
21B 1ST MmcaMfJin 
3E8%2BB rk » Sea CM 

717 720 +5 31 19 73 
150 - +5 m 5J M 
358 372 +2 17JJ 48 BA 
140 150 -3 1.7 12 Z» 
S H7 73 37 US 
JfeO 35g *4-11 l&fi 43 9! 

7GB S8B ttt.W 
ISO 73 MM May 
276 05 Am Sec 
388 269 PEE 
129 « BSfl 
200 134 BKk 

■ft?! 2 
Sf 450 •«. 

6.1 65 67 
57.1 17 118 

7E5 773 48 63 08 22 
147 iSF +6 72.0 
M K -J U Id US 
384 388 a+1 161 42 263 
B W#-1 H 22 as 
197 200 4.7 M 181 
22D 22S -2 
297 231 8-1 17 18 B18 
2D7 Y® *1 22 1.1 230 Hn. If :« i g 'll 14SU 111! 8 a as 

T4££. § ?.* " s £ 11 ERF- 1 f •£ «. B a 445 250 **SB 430 4S iS 80 12 217 « 15 * 248 S2 .. 22 00 3T.7 
IS£ MRT 'U-IT1- __ .( A 1 At IflA 

BREWERIES 

BUILDINGS AND ROADS 

126 77 CASE 12 IS 
437 'S3 CMH WWjM W 3g »2 
323 223 CMMff Bee 282 36 
117 SJMWonii J® 
493 22 00 7-rtBT « «7 
*1 TE3 CMn laa 2® 245 

» STfitea *» *g 

0.1 ai 10.4 
G* 12 212 

112 U 161 
.. .. 212 

1 » 
50 30 On A 

475 318 Dawa ._ 
78 «5 DMMQ&IU& 

m 158 attm 
35 KVEaW TO 

MB ” &£^£d?Kwj£ 
115 55 BawWi 

72 48 Ekenac 8e*b 
485 289 Emnugmo 
458 273 EtnBBOB 
107% 93%F*I EUB 

B tg" 

SIM 85 HQlMBKt 
25B 148 HBCkyoi ED 

a? IM usmisCon 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

MB Z4£ JoneoSmuS 3g 3a 
475 250 KM* _ 467 477 
380 z*a ucRWvhm* to 3£ 
343 210 LUtn 3*2 844 
494 372 Boa £8 483 
3*4 215 ltatio4 MJ 33Z 
400 115 Mk *| 2M 
125 85 MBS <22 g 
570 353 tt&fflttn ft4*D Sg 575 
207 87 Mon Fean 1» J75 
378 Das’.-tanogeo B* Ml 
406 in mm m an 

28■: 25><Mn» Z£* 
87 57 IMMneflect T3 70 
B1 53 Hot, Bed » 58 

353 250 UueiM* OeM) » 
108’, 77i.l*J >»% ™ 
43 17 Ottonc. _ M 37 

S 2S 2?2JS2S“ M 229 235 182 Pf MHnUM ™ 
74', 23%Pbttm _ S3? 

88 MS -6 .. .. 222 
02 437 -ID 
AO l£ .17 IS 247 
2a 463 *2 58 13 380 
m m m . 73 20 oj 
152 157-1 18 IS U* 
105 1(0 41 18 212 
» 40 -1 18 38 157 
« O 14 18 16.1 

4JD 488 *2 12 0.7 BA 
89 72 +! £2 32 184 

203 297 49+1 44 12 163 

MB* 5H +3*" 101 24 200 
” 147 -I 14 17 17.4 

’tS W •-* « 62 

S S •S 13 wf 
184 165 -% 12 12 224 
S Z@ a-S 18 14 212 
CT 130 . 24 18 214 
95% 984 +4 SO 10 17.7 
S 241 +3 m 25 ns 
K 86 a-S 14 44 112 

SO S -8 22 08 313 
m ra t-i 11 >7 68 

--a 217-2 1U Di .. 
5® ass +5 123 35 131 
457 477 -1 178 38 201 
Sb MO .. 17.1 61 168 
SO M +3 11 06 378 
23 *3 i2 152 32 174 
327 TO .. 24 OB 351 
282 208 +1 44 14 284 
122 127 «*8 OT 08 
565 575 «+7 4 1 02 569 
165 175 +18 .. ... •_ 
374 Ml 1+2 54 14 312 
370 290 -8 . 

*7? ^78 -2‘ 0.10 01 g.1 
55 58 -1 02 04 881 

345 360 .. 192 34 02 
105*1 US •+!'« 72 68 <74 

35 37 .. .. • . 73 

24 18 214 
ID 18 177 
60 24 148 
14 40 112 
22 08 313 
11 12 68 
18 04 .. 

124 34 131 
178 38 201 
17.1 61 158 
21 08 370 

275 208 liMsm Do 
S3 ZO'jTancoa 

KB 61 m 
sffii H7 itgki 
206 W7 Tow 6 NMB 
135 Bi IMOrno 
33% 21UMeW lal 

123 9< UMMinO 
62 28 IM Gum 

545 197 VS0. 
330 278 IMM 
217 ICO Vctas 
115 78 *CU PWOKE 
179 137 VMen 
1*93,119 1MSM9M 
255 166 US. ._ 
an M5 WMb Poam 
m 257 nuhi 

2B5 257 O-I'j M7 40 1U 

* • 14 M ^.7 

717 ICO VMca 2® 207 
116 78 «c»Pm» “ *• 
179 137 VMM 172 «■ 
1491.110 WbM#M IS ' ** 

3 1| -j 

14 14 147 
197 209 '*6 28 IS 21| 
277 ?» • K3 17 M 5 

3.& ■* 
ia ■ -% 

5M CT *-9 81 14 29J 
3B w m . MOD U WJ 

136 
71 64 90 
445 26 JO* 

10 04 156 
54 94 213 
,25 34 199 
21 14 »4 
18 14 160 
54 24 271 
10 24 228 

523 232 WMH 

131 7i mme _ 
410 306 IMMi RRM 
134 90 HNKsm 
331 Hit mesas* 

■w ^ SIEVES 
KK( :»i 
706 » WotMfcy 
124 78 wort IWB) 
IM 59 WMOOfl 
91 67 WMBMMI C ft* 

221 118 w^rtaa tag 
156 109 Wong IH) 

210 211 54 35 

S S '.14 M 07 go 
89% 71 +1% •• •• *l< 

« 4« *■*. <3 10 212 
K 06 -1 754 84 63 
S TO *3 UJ 43 M3 
W Bi It U U 
M5 TO «-S 192 22 172 
P: ret -2 68 47 14 2 
6« wr • in 27 156 
« «* +• 16 94 192 

121’.' 126% +8 ... -■ 
86 86 +1 4 3 4 8 105 

Hqa ip* Canww 

57 29 MOOD 
U 7%JKKUQ 
71 ID KCADMiq 

XC a LA9W 
918 99*1 00 UmB 
37 26 Dm WW M 
Vt 3*.t»Mt*e 

77 ir.-0*i 5*»« 
75 39 PlM 

106 58 MSB 
MV 37'jPit«» 

¥A 90 Rvoe> 
n% 64 mol cw> 
14 10 5ad|lil 

760 1» SMofene 
BIT M tomfln 
34% 14 TR ElM» 
23 lO'.'Tiiga 
IP', 74 T&ceWiX 
948 19 IMM Fura* 
2t8 K7 MM 
112 P WDOWM 

48 51 -I 
11 ‘s 13 +!» 
90 7? +1 

997 MB 
905 912 -4 

79 r 
3*. <*; 
61 U 
» E7 
70 75 • 
68 »*• +2 

335 355 -3 
793 
13*. 13’. 
957 962 ♦? 

7b 77 -1% 
D M 'I: 
M 17 -2 

KC IP +1 
90S ?10 -7 
9C7 970 *8 

93 97 -1 

P 70 
964 29 563 

52J HO 

51 
25 34 116 

7261 28 
614 45 169 
86 33 241 

49 
. . 398 

45 
310 

72 27 63 

1 OVERSEAS TRADERS 

ip as cuucn 178 IP «+3 96 53 9*4 
116 111 *1 57 <9 ___ 118 ra »*ny iJMmsi »6 »*■ *• i* is i.q 
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01-481 4481 
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 

CAR BUYERS GUIDE 
MOTORS 

CAPITAL PARK 
MOTOR COMPANY 

The Friendly Professionals. For the complete range of Nissan 
Vehicles, visit our North London showrooms. 

— IMPERIAL HOUSE ^ 
jjHL, The Hyde 
l?™=f=7Jiri Colindale ii'iMMiM 
mTSSarm London NW9 W 

Tel: 01-200 0602 

CROWLANDS MOTORS LTD 
VOLVO 

Your VOLVO Dealer for ROMFORD 

Most models available for immediate deUverydjhm stock 

VOLVO 
SALES * SERVICE * PARTS * BUSINESS LEASING 

Tel: (0708) 766451 
30C LONDON ROAD, ROMFORD, ESSEX 

PEUGEOT 

Iv/ZKKfi/Z CONVERSIONS for 1987 
PHONE FOR DEMONSTRATION NOW MG MWO MANCHESTER (0252) 21240 

IMMEDIATE DEUVEKY OF 205 GfTl k 309 CTTI ' 

Cnarteril 
OF ALDERSHOT LTD 

CHARTERS CORMBI. ARTHUR STREET 
ALDERSHOT, HANTS 

A TONICS & SONS LTD 

TMo HX7 by EBord. B Rag. 9.000 
Black. Aloys. F/R SppBora. Oasa/SM 
PartomnncajVMue. P3C-._ 
Hlicidw 280 CE. Ona Owner. 63,000 mtfsa. Auto. PAS. Cream 
Ystow, Tan Mortar. Stunning dntic PX WMcams-OKaa on EAJBSO- 

TMahans 021 427 323S821 454 8«SB. 
Wa WBAtoo Putchaea AhRm Molar VOMctes. 

190E AUTO 1985 C 
Ivory, Eroof, EF.W, stereo, one owner, 
25,000 miles, superb, 

£12,450. 
0602 620227 DAY 

OR 623970 EVE. T 

For quick delivery from 
our large stock of new 

Honda cars, cafl 

Queensway, 
Rochdale 

(0706) 522222 

(0 
Norton Has Motors 

0462 678191 

7WO®* 
MAIN NORTH LONDON DEALERS 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON MO! 
MODELS PETROL OR DIESEL 

SPARES—MAJNTENANCE--AGCESSORIES 
205 Regents Park Road, 
Finchley Central, London N3 
Tel; 01-349 3600 (Sales) 
01-346 7222 (Pwts & Maintenance) 

FOR ALL TAX-FREE 

PEUGEOT 
UK & O’SEAS 

SPECIFICATION 
DIPLOMATIC - PERSONAL EXPORT 
PEUGEOT TALBOT MOTOR CO. LTD. 
74 PICCADILLY LONDON 

W1V OHQ 

Tel: 01-499 5533 

Aastie Raver tola Deaton 
Am offering their sx dem¬ 
onstrator, D registered, Rov¬ 
er 829 Manual. Two tone 
savor & Out Metal Qrey, with 
Gray interior. Glass sUng 
sunroof. Tinted glass. Boo- 
trie door mirrors. Bodric win¬ 
dows. Central door ioditog. 
HeadBght power wash. Deck 
Mng rear seats. Rear seat 
beta. Afloy wheata. On board 
computer. Bg savings on 
new. Only: 

£13350 
Please telephone: 

(0992) 25166 

CALDON OF WATFORD 
FOR ALL YOUR VOLVO NEEDS IN 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

COMPLETE RANGE OF NEW VOLVO'S FOR 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

SALES * SERVICE * PARTS 

202-204 R1CKMANSWORTH ROAD 
WATFORD, HERTS 

Tel: 0923 55116 vuwvo 

1985 Jan. Volvo 760 Tube 
Diesel Auto Sakxn. 13.000 

AUTOSALES 

VOLVO DEALBJS 
TR: (0463) 230885 
SUN: (0463) 792403 

VOLVO 480 ES 
-1987 (4 days old) 
delivery mflnsgr only, red 
exterior with gn^ doth 

interior. Fntmes mcfcxfiug 
ceotrel locking. electric 

windows, alarm ayrtOn, alkqr 
wheels. £12J00 ono. 

ToL-0703 266656 
anytime. 

LANCIA Cars at 
advantageous prices. 

New or demos. 
SUZUKI Cars at 

advantageous prices. 
New or demos. 
Phone fordataBs 

Marlow* Motors (Canterbury) 
0227 65544. 

VOLVO 740 GLE >985 Breo.SH- 

DBS NEWCARS 

MASSIVE DISCOUNTS 

mum 
VOLVO 740 OLE Can. AWO- 

nuac. AuaaM Sfe Dree. fitBvar 
metaoic. Only 10,000 men. 
Many extra*. Sonic alarm. 
£12.800. Ttt OOM 705801. 

FJnt tor Hfoodal 
EP *> Wwwuwu* 

■MuamonanoNwesta. 
Bewmcy Red. lOuQoo macs. 
AK- E/« roof. C/L- A*r Cent. 
Q/Ktroahsor. io months ant. a 
months warranty. £10.996 no 
oBcre. Sussex 0903 764173 

MOTORS LEASING 

MASTERLEASE (U.K.) LTD. 
We can supply any type of car, van or 
commercial vehicle available in the U.K. on 
lease or contract hire. We can include any or all 
of the following: 

* AH maintenance and mechanical 
repairs 

* Fully comprehensive insurance 
* Road Fund licence 
* AA business relay 
* BUPA membership 
* On-site valet service 
* Early termination without penalty 
* Car phones 
* Present vehicles purchase for 

cash. 

In short we offer the most comprehensive 
service available in the U.K. whether it be for 
one vehicle or your whole fleet 

We would welcome the chance to prove it 
For an instant quotation ring;- 

0384 401301 
TELEX: 333198 
FAX NO: (0384) 400322 

CONTACT THE ENTHUSIASTS 
WHO RALLY THE GTI'S! 

PETER DURRANT LTD 
reading road south 
CHURCH CROOKHAM __ 
FLEET GU13 OAA Mg 
Tel: (0252) 613113 ■■ 

NEW PEUGEOTS AT 
GUILDHALL MOTORS 

AVAILABLE FROM STOCK 
505 GT DT automatic family estate 

505 GTi family estate 
505 V6 auto saloon 
309 GTi 1.9 (Choice) 

205 GTi 1.9 
Peugeot in Lincolnshire 

66 London Road, Grantham, Lines. 
Tel: Grantham (0476) 62595 

THE REALITY IS BETTER 
THAR THE DREAM 

IF YOU THINK IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON 305 A 309 GOT* 
IS ONLY A DREAM 

FOR THE REALITY 

BLACKSHAWS, DERBY 

NOTTINGHAM 
CAR CENTRE LTD 

NO f FOR PEUGEOT IN NOTTINGHAM. 

0602 212121 
CUFTON LANE 

CUFTON 

McKinnons of 
WALLINGTON AND 

SUTTON 
HAVE THE FABULOUS 309 GTi IN STOCK NOW. 

PLEASE TELEPHONE FOR DEMONSTRATION. 

TEL 01 647 0825/8 

PEUGOT 205 
TURBO 16 

Original. HxnjjWdy ntw.dak- 
grey meuL Only produced 200 

£37,000 
Genres Star. Derauk, 

Tetepfcooe+45 6 8l49 0e 

1987 PEUGEOT 
505 GTi 

Finriy BstatL in siw inf vdh 
grey refer interior. TOs car las 
am mar aaee mans, w 
refinement*. Save over £2000 
off Eat price st only 

snsm. 
P/X ooridmd. 

Pnkta 8 Jaws Mattox LbL 
TeL Caftrtle 0530 361M 

309 GTI’S 
AVAILABLE 1ST 
AUGUST! 

fTTTnRTTTTTir 

& SONS LTD 
Knotts Lane 

COLNE 
Lancashire 

Teh 0282 
864266 

LYN DAVIES LTD 
GWRTHWYNT GARAGE 
ABERAERON. DYFED. 

TEL: (05455) 70286 

NORTH LONDON’S 
MAIN PEUGEOT- 
TALBOT DEALER 

D.K OF WEMBLEY LTD 
BRBGEWATEH ROAD 

ALPEHTOX 
WEMBLEY HAD 1E0 

^ TEL 
—■I 01 900 0989 

BENGRY MOTORS 
LEOMINSTER 

DEMONSTRATIONS ON FULL RANGE OF PEUGEOT CARS 
ALWAYS AVAILABLE. 

0568 2337 

TOYOTA 

AYLESBURY 
TOYOTA 

For Earty Oofiwy 0! AS Medals 

24 Month Guarantee 
Used Vehicles 

TOYOTA 
87 (D) registered: 

ComHa, 3 door.—E5.4SS 
CoroUe, 5 door-£6^35 
Carina, 5 door.-£6,995 

86 (C), MR2.-£9,485 

AYLESBURY 
TOYOTA 

(0296) 437777 

H. BURGE & SONS LTD 
TiiliTnTrnTl 

LEASE RENT OR BUY 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

CAMP GARAGE, WYTON 
0480 55121 

LEICESTER 
TOYOTA 

170, Walnut Street 
Leicester. 

TOYOTA 

TEL: 
(0533) 541717 

TOYOTA 

Al-481 4422 
trade ADVERTISERS 

Demonstrators AyaJ|ah|e 

Grosvenor Garage 

Guildford 

•SSsssaatssEssi 
nreaxr.xditasswri Whites oernw. WO t 9 
seapss VMaosammaw«naeH5upr3.M< 
sacwtres'KoMenimyDo 

s*bu*r* . 1 »■ BiUlWOI C»»B 

iMmAnteiAiHt ataoesUmt <ktr. 

Telephone (0483) 234242 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY OF SUPRA’S 
AND ALL OTHER MODELS! 

REG HEYNES & SONS 
TOYOTA HOUSE 

TEL: 0)202)766611 

NORTON MOTOR COMPANY 
NEW AND USED 

UNBEATABLE DEALS ON WHOLE 
TOYOTA RANGE 

336, NORTON ROAD 
TEL 0642 553003. 

TOYOTA 
Sales, Service, Parts 

See the exciting new range at 
HASSOP MOTOR CO 

291-295 WIBesden Lane 
WiDesden Green, NW2 

01-459 0005 
Open daily tiU 7pm Sunday 10-2 

SOUTH PARK PEUGEOT 
27a AJIingham Road 
South Park Reigate 

A , rm. . i 

Telephone: 

073 72 44355 

A.J. BLACKLER Ltd 
TORQUAY 

PEUGEOT 309 & 205 GTPs 
IN STOCK 

0803 62731 

TOYOTA 

tel (0705) 36440U 

promts BEDALE GARAGE LTD 
14, Market Place, 
Nerth Yorkshire. 

TEL: (0677) 22492 
NORTH YORKSHIRE'S PREMIERE 

Most Models In Stock for Early QeBvary 

TOYOTA 

BMW 
authorised 

DEALERS 

Cooper Bishopsgate 

TEL: 01-377 8811 
STD S20iALuxon!Anttiracrte.MSR Alloys, Stereo . .4500m 
87D525e LUX Dolphin/Anth.. EH Box. Stereo . 
87D52SA Royal/Fteari, Glass 
87D5281 LechsflVrthracrta Sports Seats. ESR saeo4500m 
8TO528iASEDBnicincl/FbarI1Dechrorne.Sol«5;.S»eo8000m 
B6C M53SIA Zinnober/Biack. MSR. EH Box. Stereo 15000m 
87DM635CSi Alpine/BJack Lthr, Stered Phone 
87D735iASE BlacWSilver Velour. 
TELEPHONE SUNDAY 0836216665 

COOPER BISHOPSGATE UO IMJC 
20 RAUL STREET 
LONDON EC2A4JH 

an coownbte. 06 <b). 10.000 73MAMC. 97 rot. TSmO. Royal 
UomSi Muck leather. blue with bBvw IBit. LSO. 
Alarm and ndU/iana. Alarm. Scot biomihi Imww 
on**. T«t (9)01-478 6161. SUPOOrL Etc. £37.495. ISl Ol- 
cwmSoo imo. t. atb ai«i. ewi oi-aoo iom. t. 

TOYOTA 
SWANSEA TOYOTA CENTRE 
Tovota Supra 3.0L in red mice, automatic, leather 
upholstery. Managing Directors car, 4flOQ miles. 

£17^00 
ALSO a NEW TOYOTA CEUCA GT 
CABRIOLET IN RED. LIST PRICE 

Telephone Swansea (0792) 701155 

CULVERS 
TOYOTA CENTRE 

FOR ALL YOUH TOYOTA REQUIREMENTS 

MANCHESTER 
MOSELEY ROAD, 

FALtOWFlELD, 
MANCHESTER. 

TEL 061-224 6265 

STOCKPORT 
417 BUXTON ROAD, 

GREAT MOOR, 
STOCKPORT. 

TEL 861-456 2333 

SALES • SERVICE 6 PARTS 

PENDENNIS TOYOTA 

UAVU’ira.r'trim, 

TEL: BRISTOL 0272 569700 

CHIPPENHAM 
TOYOTA CENTRE 

Immediate delivery for August 1st on most 
models, including Top of the Range. 

LONDON ROAD, 
CHIPPENHAM, WILTS 

Tel: (0249) 656106 

TOYOTA 
STAVORDALE GARAGES LIMITED 

WteflAL- THE FMEST TOYOTA DEALER H THE NORTH-WEST, 
(toon 7 days Juat for you. 

MSS, MS3, Junc2 and ytn/ra them 
Telephone: 051 677 8080 
17/31 Hoyiaks Road, Moreton 

winaL Mereoyslde 

Special bkn/biack paintwarit. 
Anthracite trim, full A tech 

skirts. New Yorii radio/ 
cossatte, ok conditioning, 

teactnc sans, windows and 
sunroof. 

Fob 87, &A00 mles. Superb 
performanca. 286 BHP. 

£29,500 
TsfcQBMTmi otfloahoor* 

7351 AUTO 
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT 

1985 C. Cosmos Bhw, 
Toromo radio cassotn, 

21 .ooo imioe only. 
excsHont condltton. 

E18JKS0 
Tet0332 753453 (office) 

0263 702197 (home) 

LHD BMW 320 
Cabncdet. MmaL Only 9,000 
irries. 1 owner, finished in On 
rated Metallic Silver with 
Stack teller interior and BMk 
hood. 

£7,590 

0792 390677 (T). 

635 CSIA 
1981/B2. Hack wHh 

champagne laathor. 44^X10 
irites. Now TRX wheels and 

wres. Phone fiuad. Futf 
service history . Cherished 

number. Directors car. Looks 
and drives Uke new. £9,950. 

Teh Maidenhead 
(0628)28150 

Direct from the Continent 
at £2500 MINIMUM dis¬ 
count Free nattonwide 
deBvery. Very generous 
part-exchange allowanc¬ 
es & finance terms. 

TEL: 0722 338585 
10 am - 5 pm 

E REGISTERED 
BMW 7351a 

Special equipment in grey 
meteMc whh ten Medlar. 

Available August 1st. 
Beat Oder over list secures. 

Reply to BOX G76. 
Mate Sale 

IN STOCK 

CABRIOLETS 
With most options me leather, 

air cond, pwr steering, etc 
Cabriolet £17.750 
2 door EVL975 
4 door £15340 

Save war CS^NN on Wcoat 
0602 325843 ft) 

7351 SE 
Auto, 87 D, (new sha¬ 
pe), royal blue meta¬ 
llic. silver hide, fuU SE 
equipment as new. 

£35,750 
Tat 0444 82689(H) or 
0273 725690 (0) T. 

pCP 

3Etei Spam. D roe, mrtoBie biaefc. 
mane window*, sunroof, mi 
Mtier toon extras. 9,000 imiex. 
*0 monDu BMW warranty, ruu 
•trees history. Immaculate 
ronutwn. ei«JSO. Wokutv. 
ooeea eoses 

7 snmi ah moeas to oresr ai 
dbcmnt. 32B1 and 62Se uda 
in stack- 0237-793010 CT) 

BMW not. 4 door, sun raaL 
LHD. October 1984. 39.000 IO. 
hMMtcrs. immaculate. Lcovtne 
Europe must seh «l-667 446S. 

MW asm January 1987. u.ooo 
mUco. a door. tnsUBK Hack, 
numaraus extra's, PSH. 
£1X300. ai *49 6066. 

MUSI 1985. MetaBtc Hack. 
Hack tootlter Intartor. every 
BMW extra. Special BBS M se¬ 
ns wheels. ruu service Mstny. 
27.000 miles, tmnucukue con- 
Uinou tnruuqbout and 1 war 
BMW warranty. £16.280 
QtUlUforU 0483 232OT2 

B.M.W. WANTED 

■MWrei Instant valuations n>* 
oonwtde. Call John Danes now 
on Q4S3 asafid t. 

BMW* wowed on madsts up ro 
Insn/Mcoo mliesL MUG of 
Chiswick 01990 1603 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

Kensimuon otter? es iQ. 
Suzuki SJ413. sort top. ausrtz 
urey. tarpa tiard tog, pdnasofitc 
tJereo. alarm system, one own- 
«r. t t.ooo mm. £6.1*0 as 
•Cl. Suzuki SJ4I3. hard lop. 
aiurtz gray, orey rtotli trim, rn- 

owner. ii.ooomUM. 
SS.7BO Both ofieml wiui one 
jw warranty Tel: 01-992 
7BU6. or 01-937 5(41. 

BAKER & SPENCER 
HAMPSHIRE 

if rrs petrol or d>e$el contact us o 

0590 23113 

TRINITY GAnAGE 

CO. LTD. 
West YoriBteras GT- Spscakst. 

Starcoa Road, Haliax. 

Tetephaue (8422) 58781 

Iv-S-GARAGESi^ 

MIM8611 FOR PEUGEOT 

FOR Mi PEUGEOT SALES 
SERVICING AMD PARTS 

CALL PETER SPENCER 

0482 24131 
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Motoring by Daniel Ward 

Toyota Supra proves good value 
S surprisingly little 

CAR BUYERS’GUIDE 

TTiere is surprisingly little 
choice Tor the fortunate and 
image conscious businessman 
who is given the freedom to 
spend £20.000 of company 
money on a sporting car as 
opposed to an executive sa- 
loon. Perhaps the funds can be W: 
stretched to allow the Jaguar 
XJS3;6j£2LSQQ) to go on the 

Vital statistics 
Model: Toyota Suora 
Price: £17200 
Engine: 2954cc, 24-valve, six 
cylinder, 200bhp 
Performance: Max speed 136 tA 
mph acceleration 0-60mph 8 
seconds 
Official fuel consumption: ur¬ 
ban cycle 21.6mpg, at 5fimph 
36.7mpg and at 75mph 29.7 spe 
mpg joe 
Length: 15.2 ft ;n{! 
Insurance group: 7 

shopping list but chances are inc 
the choice will have to be lew 
made from five two plus two 92^ 
coupes:- Audi coupe Quattro exp 
(£ 17,470), Lotus Excel “oj 
(£17,200), Nissan 300 ZX asr 
(£17,800) Porsche 924S . 
l£19,220) and the Toyota orj 
Supra (£17,200). gj 

In this company the big an 
Toyota is an attractive propo- agj 
sition as the standard ma 

■■ . 5*. 
.Tin: j ."Uy 

:.i\Iv r-. s-j-a . 
4'av»v.-: 

Toyota Supra: a 

specification includes anti¬ 
lock brakes and air condition¬ 
ing. It is not difficult to see 
why the recent huge price 
increases have hit sales of the 
lowly Porsche models like the 
924S. which appear decidedly 
expensive particularly as the 
“options*' should be regarded 
as essential. 

Japanese car styling is rarefy 
original but the Supra's big 
tyres and squat stance give it 
an undeniably handsome and 
aggressive appearance which 
makes up for the lack of classy 

great deal of car for the money, 

Porsche cachet For the driver 
there are superbly clear in¬ 
struments and a steering 
wheel with an enormous range 
of adjustment levels. A bank 
of switches will electrically 
adjust every position of the 
seal - 

Claimed performance of 
I38mph top speed and 
acceleration to 60mph in 8 
seconds is certainly compet¬ 
itive though the 40bhp plus 
power advantage it enjoys 
over its handful of rivals is 
dissipated by the Toyota's 

Peugeot 
hatchback 
is top of 
the class 

Conventional wisdom is no 
longer to be trusted. It would 
have os believe that the Ger¬ 
man car makers have die 
market cornered for high qaal- 
ity engineering , the Italians 
only .understand small cars 
while we should fear the 

Vital statistics 
Model: Peugeot 309 GTI 
Price: £9,595 
Engine: 1905cc,four cyl¬ 
inder. 130 bhp 
Performance:"Max speed 128 
mph , acceleration 0-60 mph 8 
seconds 
Official fuel economy: urban 
cycle 28.2 mpg, at 56 mph 46.3 
mpg and at 75 mph 36.2 mpg 
Length: 13.3 ft 
Insurance group: 6 

Japanese invasion like noth¬ 
ing else. Yet this neatly forgets 
the French. Renault and 
Peugeot have clambered bock 
from the edge of the financial 
precipice and without ballyhoo 

and few flaws 

greater size and weighLForthe. 
driver there are mixed plea¬ 
sures. Porsches and BMWs 
trade heavily on the superb 
refinement and response of 
their engines, and here the 
Toyota is out-classed. The six- 
cylinder engine performs weJL 
but is gruff hnd harsh when 
rewed hard. 

Value for money is an 
attribute conspicuously absent 
in the coupe market but the 
Supra is a great deal of car for 
the money with few flaws for 
all but the most discerning. 1 

Peugeot 309 GTk Fantastic grip and predictable road-holding 

designed some excellent cars. 
The Renault 21 and inno¬ 

vative Espace represent (he 
best in clever, modern design 
and the 205 supermini trans¬ 
formed Peugeot's image over 
night None of this though pat 
down a pointer to the French 
beating the Germans in the 
high performance hatchback 

, class invented by the Golf 
GTL 

Yet there is little doubt that 
the recently launched Peugeot 
309 GTI has enough aO-rand 
ability, for the moment at 
least to stand above the hard 
charging rivals. A 130bhp 1.9 
litre foci injected engine does 

not make the 309 the most 
powerful of the last hatch¬ 
backs bnt the sleek body helps 
it to an impressive 128mph top 
speed. 

If die engine's lively charac¬ 
ter lacks the Golfs admirable 
refinement the gearchange 
more than makes op for the 
demerit 

For the driver heading to¬ 
wards open roads, it is the 
Peugeot’s fine xoadholding as 
much as its energetic perfor¬ 
mance; that allows it to embar- _ 
rass rather more expensive 
sports cars. The best hot 
hatchbacks all bold the road 

weD hot the 309's Fantastic 
grip and predictable handling 
place it at the top of the class. 

The more bumble 309s have 
always felt nervons to me when 
driven hard bnt the GTI 
provides a flawless revelation 
much helped by power steering 

Arguably the Peugeot is not 
the most attractive of the fast 
hatchbacks nor does it have 
the solid, durable feel that the 
VW boosts. Yet for the sport¬ 
ing driver a price of £9,599 is 
hardly expensive for a car of 
the Peugeot's ability consid¬ 
ering its closest rival is the 16 
valve Golf (£11,554). 

CAR & MOBILE PHONES 

' i : v . -. Counting the true costs of economy 
To let good fuel economy govern what 
new car you buy unless sensible than it at 
first appears, however tight a budget you 
are working lo. The most obvious point 
is that the £2 gallon of petrol has been 
and gone, to be replaced by the £1.75 
gallon which in real terms is cheaper 
than before the fuel crisis. And remem¬ 
ber the cost of petrol for a year’s 
motoring is invariably less than a car’s 
depreciation. 

Low cost motoring comes from buying 
a car with good fuel economy, low 
servicing costs, a good reputation for 
reliability and one that holds its value 
welL Striking the balance is for from 
easy. Among the popular supermini 
models available, the Ford Fiesta is the 
best selling car followed by the Metro 
and Vauxhall Nova. Comparison of their 
respective fuel economy reveals a 
surprising picture. 

The official fuel consumption figures 
are hardly realistic but a comparison can 
be made by taking the summation of 50 
percent of the urban cycle figure, and 25 
per cent of the constant 56 mph and 75 
mph figures. From this the Metro 
emerges top of the trio with 43.8 mpg. 

COLLECTORS CARS 

the Fiesta bottom (39.7 mpg) and split by 
the Nova (42.6 mpg)^Howeverthe petrol - 
bill will not vary by more than £50 a year 
for 10.000 miles, a figure seems insignifi¬ 
cant when you remember it will buy little 
more than two hours of a mechanic's 
time at a garage when something goes 
wrong. 

Some car makers still charge extra for 
five speed as opposed to four speed 
gearboxes. The official figures for the 
Vauxhall Cavalier 1.6 indicate the four- 
speed version is more economical 
around town but almost 3 mpg more 
economical when cruising. For the 
average motorist who changes his or her 
car regularly, paying for the extra gear is 
hard lo justify on strictly financial 
grounds; 

Conventional wisdom suggests that a 
smaller engine uses less fueL but it is 
often not the case. The official figures 
suggest a 1.3 litre Ford Escort is almost 2 
mpg overall more economical than the 
similar 1.6 litre car. Yet with the sort of 
hard driving a sales rep might indulge in. 
Motor magazine found the 1.6 car had an 
advantage of almost 3 mpg. The official 
combined economy of a Volvo 3401.4 is 

32.6 mpg yet the more powerful 1.7 
engine copes better with the ear's heavy 
body and returns a more respectable 39.4 
mpg. 

Buying a diesel-powered car is the 
seemingly obvious way of ensuring low 
fuel bills but there are several pitfalls for 
the unwary, though as a rule of thumb a 
diesel car will achieve in everyday 
driving a fuel consumption, much closer 
to the elevated official figures than a 
similar petrol-engined model. However 
with a few exceptions, diesels are more 
expensive to buy and you must expect to 
cover a high mileage to recover the cost 
premium. 

Diesel cars depreciate more slowly and 
should be more reliable so once again all 
the running costs must be examined 
carefully. For those looking for the 
ultimate economy, the .recently in¬ 
troduced Daihatsu Charade turbo diesel 
will return an amazing 78.5 mpg at a 
constant 56 mpb which is the best 
economy on offer. 

Among peirol-engined cars the new 
Citroen AX heads the rivals, returning 
72.4 mpg at a constant 56 mph for all but 
the largest i.4 litre model. 

V.W. AND AUDI 

1987 MASERATI 425 
BITURBO SALOON 

Finished in blue metallic »ith 
specification jnnhutei an condmcming. & *wn° cassette, 
recordcd mileafff nnder 5,000 miles. Price on application. 

Paxe & Davies LUL, Maserati Dealers 
10 Love Lane, Cirencester, Gkrasterahire 

Tfek 0285 69112 

WELPTONS OF 
HESSLE OFFER 
NEW HaylorTF 1700 

ISM i9osl- ivory '-tin* 
tanned Interior. BUMIIM 67.300 
mno. Adi MOT. v, oeqOcona. 
£6996 OCM. 0063 73006B. 

JAGUAR 3JI 
MARK II 

1966, immaculate 
condition, £7,500 

nearest 
0792 43289 (T) BUS 

HOURS. 0792 896418 
EVENINGS 

Soft top. Oct 1977. 

"£?■ ***** T**: ears sewao- 

• set mt m 
*, u uou= on 

issggaisssr'1* —-gs 
1887 O AUH 80 1JE sunroof, to fflac*— -BTMM 

ALSO AVAILABLE FROM STOCK 
MEW AhS N1 AS. L8E, tad Coopt 18 OT and AMI Coop* OMttO 

EAST CWKSTEAP (03481 315722. E of Stoane Square 

red, 14,000 miles _E8^0 

grey. 10,100 mfles.SSJSa 

114)00 miles-££,750 

19,000 nites-ttM 

red, 52,000 

in* hmso swore. 
ndo PM—I conamo”- 
£2200, T«C 0300 SCO«? 

UN MOW BT PM wq? 
4 (loom am i*m> tartan rad- 
▼ «oW sod engine. «tre 

Cwmtoe reason for raM.£g£P° 
don nw? 316543 oner w*”- 

1871 Jamtf E W vt,?JgffS 
2*2. Ui.BOO 
turn estate. or raww 

2922 eve* CO 

ALFA IWP SBMtr J9TT.J* 
p*« njv, Tev reaAdacfc noon- «L8°°- 
01 446 4672. 

AtwTwr tsm.Toga.on* 
Msd ConOBHn 
Iratier *«!Lj iaotr Ri»*onuL OSOS 

unair W 
9 years, amnd cowL ^ 
Manna rtm»red 
■tone *a your 
C&EOCL. KJS2BS *6*®- T 

JAMJARMtn-34UM-■ 
£ uSrSrive. iS3& 

^ Tat 0369 31 >3* 

LANCIA Beta 
PSWOMB ISO- ALF6QNi.«*» 
madiL raaow emf Wf" 55 
3219 or Of era 1890 n“*' 

f-o TOO 080. Ql-76»-°B68 ■ 

~ nMIH n*** ** * wo jg- 

■omioiw* rwa-g****! 
«*n«wr 

■s-StS junitw £199S.ono. t: oei4«ataa. 

vJ555Saj«« 

«2L?S?CI UfigffJSS; 

Ottcs learner 

ugay, new toarr. 
OPoSw: PSQg / oeoa M6BT7 daytBne. 

KW COIF GTI IS 
VALVE 

Aipino Nr 

iSSStSffSS: 
eNcofcrttaorVoieA 

Aagnt 
KW GOLF GTI 5 

BOM 

MmS*U vnrTAOS 

Mdt wm. rw-3SS«SiSS#^ sasaor. 
£12.000. Tfct «7® aiOTO. 

assa 
tfata. A.aBWW) «or datoarf 

MtAugwL 
VOGAL MOTORS 

KHUN VJL&. EXEALBiS 
DERBY 

(0332)31282 

IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY 

OR ¥ REG. 
Audi 80E. marashlno 

red, sun roof. 
Audi 80E sapphire. 

Audi 90 22E, 
satin black. 

KBMW&8LTD. 
(K82) 417505 

CARAVELUe CL 1984 BaeuM 
T^SSrTuao. MflOdBc Woe. 
47JDOO mac*. EaceDept «adl- 
Obb. CtfOa Ol 468 6606. 

AjdcS Quattro 
Turbo 1989 (B) 
wnteywadt teamar. 

Factory sun roof. 
Top Panasonic stereo, 

WtHvd 
X warenty April 81. 

tnmaadBB cwwtta. FSH. 
1BJ00 iuBbs. £15^85. 
01 506 0921 

AUDI 80 
QUATTRO 
New model 1987. 

4500 mBw. factory sun 
nxA, c«ml tooUns. SMto 

Otacfu As new. 21SJ995. 

Office lw:IZ748148B9 
Hume 9532 581480 

; BOtr on WMI» CMtpWgn 
CBUrtokt. Me 1986. o-eoo 

C9A00.01 876 4886. 

bolt trn b mo. uawn* 
vaNm. 16 V patHBDO. 

£6260 ana TNj 08892 4276 

IAOO macs. Jane 1984. 
: BTJta 0902 789619. 

ROLF an 1986 a M. 5 door. 
17.000 tbobs. teufl. 

PJW) Tet: Ol 785 
2003(Eve/WW <tt 600 3600 
Mr. PMOey (»M. 

QJUTno 84. biae. *■ 
ESB. DtO DM. A8a 3* 
fiSMOOl 221 8366 

REGISTRATION 

(OB823 872182 OwbSul 

1886. sctrooco Storm. Brawn/ 
tE MBnr. 40.000, pane*. 
£6000. 0420 05966 /8B734. 

MUM Avast JOOCC Ads. B Rao 
i9^.Bea.26Qoorng«a.79»ro 
Jan 88. £6800. 09278 2279. 

ADM QUATTRO Turbo. 26000 
mOc*. FSH. Wide wneela. P7 
tyres, loo ptoneer stereo, atona. 

m 

ootF cm. on ctl came or 
40 new can toe 16 vanre. gmr- 
er dsmtoe. Mtoer irtm. atr 
cans, named deL (0682 
872182. OPM Rn. (VW 
dew?. 

Offers 
WW1C around 

£20,000 
WW2C as a pair. 

orwUJ 
split 

(05643) 2244. T 

YGF IN 

The whole World 
in your hand. /® 
and it won’t ® 
cost the Earth. 

AdraoeetDSPACE-TH.COIdHUfflMWkSforailycmrc8Mar 
reqiirements. - 

AsonertttieUrshmgestestabfediedcElJiilaf ■'] 
specialists we suarantes the best personal 
advn and after sales ssrria at tt» most 
competitive prices. £400 
• Fotfy porftbte bghtwegM phone .. 
• CanbeusadBiaroatofttecar C&49 per week v 
• Retfeeds unanswered cafls 15 yaw tone) iJ 
■ 3wayconversata»ta*y 
• Cigar durseradqitbr now available 
• Cvpbo«avaH^froflfi4.S9|Mrweek 

SPACE-TEL LTD 
ID College Road, Harrow Middlesex. HA11BE. 
Telex: 8951181 Fax 01-8612053. 

01-4276848 (lODnM) -ta. 

MOTOROLA! 
8000S PORTABLE 

% 4500 TRANSPORTABLE 
- 6000X MOBILE 
•• 4500X MOBILE 

NOVATEL I 
9300 352 
9300 BR 330 

'4 PANASONIC 

IM 

PORTABLE C SERIES C50P 
EB118 MOBILE 
MITSUBISHI 

T*TT7|- 

Ami G/4RDE SYSTE/HS Ltd 
(0628) 20202 

54-70 MOOSBRIDGE ROAD ■ MAIDENHEAD • SL6 SBN 

«a« a Rea. 1964. atmraa Rad. 

£HXSOa 0788 3219. 

Trag, guards rad. ESR, EW, 
PDM, nsrao, rasr rootor, 

S6j000m,FUK 
hnmsdmddfxmto. 

njai 
Rranes arranged 

(0288) 758252 T 

raw conddon, 821,500. 
Tut 0432 7391 yn Orff. 

911 CARRERA 
SPORT TARGA 

1 Owner. B6C.LHD, 
wHte/black laathor. etectric 
seats, 14fl00 mites. Recaw 

tuS service. FSH. 

928 S4 

1967(D) 
Tjiywn Lnwi & 

Lento Interior. Hi-FL 
ESR. 2^00 miles. 

£47,500 

Tab Onr 0222 223000 
Or Evas 0446 700774 

PORSCHE 944 
1962. X Reg. 41JJOO 080- 
uine mites. F^LH. Stow. 
Bute interior. Radio cae- 
setts. Al Portew extras, 
immaalaa randdoa 7 
months Tax. io months 
M.Q.T. £10496 
Teh0742 551528 or 

0742 753804. 

KB S2 AUTO 86, WBtle Ooto/ 
1 mini ESR Air con. etc. 
12400 rases only, superb con- 
moo*. Fun Serslce Hlstnry. 
£2B.«ea Tel Mcbus Or StreaUy 
021 3533191 or W/E Eventual 
021 306 0336. 

•MUST Jrara tO. 46000 mUta. 
pjamonti WhBe. lanraatar 
FSH. extras, excellent conju- 
Uoo. new eneCM Dec *86. 
Eitxooa Norwiai 106031 
628432 

944 1984. A Its 26400 Vita: 
hisrir/otsc* minor. CUMO 
Tel: Ol 868 3740 H or Ol 288 
3979 a! 4412- 

864 TWHo- O tea. 1.300 ntBra. 

new. £2SjOOO Ol 360 6806. 

LANCIA THEUA E TURBO to darfc mataSc grey. Ex-tfiraaor's 
car. etearic sun roof. Pioneer radio cassette and connect disc 
jXayer. j^w^Wuwty 1987. Orty 4^00 mies. Absofcnriy 

ALFA RfflffiO 75 LB in sftw, sx-denmnstraor, aterot win¬ 
dows, contral toddno. only SHOO mtes. Comnct Nra avettbie. 
Registered Mscti 1*37. Onfr £9395, 
ALFA BOKO 33 15 T1 V&0CE in white, now model ax- 
damoRstrotor. reffstered IMV1987.2500 miles, write sun roof, 
fs£o cassette and alter extras. Very pretty car. Contract Mre 
ffuatoMf £7,885 

Cort&ct: THE GLEBE GARAGE, 
SAXBY STREET. LEICESTER. 

(QS33) 543300. 

8BD AniS Quraboltoto Wte. bldt hd. iust. r/st-9T E5LS86 

870 MVJMBSi Diamond Wk. 0ref Uim. iwi. r/St. 71 £14509 
BCD Stem Casmith Moonstone, giey tnm-WT £15,800 

BTDIteSaAaoidBQAiito Red. grey lntn.esr.ee—IT £12£B& 

86 Sarta Toyota Cedes 2.0GT Antfirc. Wue ttl, 5spd -77 snzso 

860 wren Cab White, dark blue trim, reccaro’s—15T £ 9.880 

0473 232232 

190 DIESEL 
25 auto 

1866(D). barona rad. igM 
broom Ctoth. a,000 mSes. 10 
maths old. sun root, saarae 

radto, atectric aanaL raar 
aeat btots. Excattem 

conation, one lady ownar. 
£1X500 

Tat 0205 780262 

MataSc Nutoc B>ua. Blue 
watour. RH-R ES.FL. O.T.O. 
vwtnut tosans. R-Rx^ heated 
seats, axpenshm Panasorac 
ht-fi, B.000 mtes. FAIL. D. 
Aupust 88*. under warranty. 

bnmariilatB common. 
£23^00 ono 

Tak 061 228 2830(9-5) 
or 0625 531156 anytime. 

control. ABS. aUoys, wash 
wipe- 

fMl.ffIS. 
Tek 0444 8288901} or 
0273 725630 (0) T 

280 SE 
4 door saloon. 1972 cla¬ 
ssic. Maroon with tan int¬ 
erior. Electric sunroof 
and windows, tuned gla¬ 
ss, radio cassette. Enth¬ 
usiasts own vehicle. 

£13,750. 
Tel: 01 602 3271. 

350SL 79 
T. star Hue, H/S tops, 
aloys, radio cassette, H/- 
spceer, E/W, fuff Merc ser¬ 
vice history. 2 aimers, 
Immacutets, 
£11,995 private sale 
Tel: 09662 4171 

C Registered 
Mercedes 280SE 

in white with Hub interior, 
fitted ESR. FSH. AMG tSOf 
wheels. Steraq/tasaette. Ona 
owner. Enaxibnsi condtion. 
217.750. PX considered. 
Tefc (0482) 52185 (work), 
(0482)845322 (home). T. 

MARCOS htontute V8.1985. 
1 owner. 3,000 mls£3^95 
LOTUS EctaL 522. 1977. 
63.000 mis.-..£2.795 
BRISTOL Bnfirtiter Turin. 
Convertible. 1981, Service 
totwy.__£1%509 

0222 763161/ 
0836 702601 CD- 

m&m 

HUZD. Piazra Turbo Coup*. 
AMO. Now. XMDvcrv mUnw. 
Red 94 rant warraMi'. RRP 
£11^88. oar m* £9.996. 
Cress Country Vehicles. 
Witney. Ovon (0993) 76622. 

800 8L84 A. Rod. black ksDvr, 
rear seats, raraoiensctwintcste- 
no. cruse control, abs. rSH. 
27.000 rafles. £93.960. Car 
phone avail. Tri 0843 884966. 

S88 88 (March 82). Met Miner. 

ISO aa. - w Rag. caiampaorw 
OoKL C/CDntrU, Heao-ngtn 
w/w. Alloys. New York ste¬ 
reo. 5axoo mOes. tmmaculaie. 
£14.996. Tet 0706 884047. 

800 SC. B Re«. S7JDOO rate. Blua 
«rey naMHc. Btna wL Air 

BOO SK - Ana im B. 37.000 

BOB SBC . Red/Tta. V Rev-Fun 
body uawidaL Swpera Car. 
£20000 Tee Ol 387 7833. 

900SIC 19BS. «Mh edver wnb 
bstge velour interior, nai 
LoctoMT body exmverstoP. tow- 
er snsonrtfon. new PR7 lyres, 
alley whosta. ten spec. lB.ooo 
ndlax £37000 Ol 995 1788 
turn or Ol 994 9191 wee*. 

■808TL. 1965. Only 25.796 
ntolCMnnar.llaS/R. 
Air con. ABB. Btauounkl 
rad/caas. Alloys. E26S9B. 
msdenc (0209 364004. 

ALL PORSCHE 
’ M 4 * 

Any mft consktenad, 
burned bank *aft, 

cdtection tfmMjgtotd UK, 
MCrTORHOUSE OF 

CANNOCK 
05435 2230/70212 

560 SEL 
DIAMOND BLUE, 
BLUE LEATHER, 
Ftead Mvra. HMBd ram. Hnt 
FMnrad ifBJW. 11J80 rrdra, 
wSons oxnsr and U rardco 

"%&””*** 
MALONEY ANO RHODES 

{023 247268. 

£11.7SO. -ns: 0724 764068/ 

atBC8U88200Anra.Cre9.ftdl 
aotitnis. ooe owner, iraraactura 
cnraiwinn. Td Ol 584 8443. 

We boy and nnbvly 

PAS Motora. 01-993 7722. 

*Sb£cL#»5*««.,^r1^ ate Mercedes UK mippM«L most 

5??S£yrw- 

SHADOW i: - 
1978, Immaculate condttlon. 
28 ADO nfles. Metalc wahut 
brown, beige hide interior. 
Recently fitted with Harvey 
Batey han<*ng improvement 
package Stereo, lambs wool 
ruga, electric windows, air 
conddoiftg. Siver Lady al- 
em system. £21,000. 
Tet 0922 51245 dayfiroa 

I 0922 54579 eve. 

PORSCHE 924 
CARRERA ST TURBO 
1 of only 75 imported into 
the UJC In 1961 (W ruQJ. 
Fully documartesd history. 
Ordy 54 JOOO mtes. Excafl- 
ent corKfitoh. Offers irv- 
BmL 

TeL 0372 66666 
(24 hr answarphone)- 

1882 911 96 Pewter msraatc. 
39.000 nuks. 6 roontbsporsens 
wrarndy mtinM. now 
■nra and Chech. FtodDraa. 
£18300. Tefc 01-091 1128. 

*1» Sport Tar». C reg-tris Mae 
wBh Hue doth bterter. Mr 
anramoBtos. Esmiimi torn 
todoOtot CD paonsr.. Central 

Mh Very nra lovad car. 
£28.600 ono. TM. 0843 42306 
Muyume Monday to Friday. 

Bit Sports Tares 1963 Mttame 
*tnc. tdack snd wnSatiMck ra- 
istor. £1-000 stereo system 
me aeretoe Idrtsn1- 17.000 
•rile*. ABMtotoor tam anUr 
non mrouoftom. ciMQO. 
GondRrd. 0483 232072 

bIIsC-Cmva vnaonrai 
com. wm l»jx aa _cw. 
£17376- m 0892 730128. 

824 £> rM. blaca. FH> 87. WjWI 
iwwne alarm, tut factory 
race. S.3O0 raflm JiBOOft 
04062 30993/4 (Bos braL 

Mercedes 
560 SEL 

as new. D ptete, March 87. 
500 w3bs only. Steer Hue 

leather interior, aterm. 
Private sala £47350. 

Plan 0433 31688. 

500 SL 
85 C Smoka Sdrar, teown 

tenter with matching eotl top. 
Ful spec with BteupunidS, 
rear sasts A a/a 1 craner. 

lOflOO ndte*. 
ESObSQBeaa 

TafcB4C3 5Z323 or 
B1E9 97B1 

stikehoare-T 

280 SL 
64 A only 15^100 mass. 

mat'n^te.ABSbrteces. 
Sltoys. rear 88BL steBo, 

F&i, immaaiate. 
£20450 

BENTLEYS 
025451874, 

w/ends 09956 335 

280 SL. Ante. ”82. Mao/Hbwn. 
Betas aoBt. Smo New lyres, 
ale. sop«t> cmviraon. Cisjea 
TeL Ol 950 9SS1. 

280 CK MefBBIc Btae wMi sray 
Mw. air conauenbra. Wane 

290 SC 1983. (blMIe rnetalBc 
Ptontwerfc. 26.000 nates only. 
i (wiw won ran *ovl«hb»- 
ry. Superb tbroutmoul- 
£13395, Tct 0702 E05492 

ALL MERCEDES 

Any mtos conaKSersd. 
fcnmed bank draft, colbctiM 

ttmuBhoul UK. 
MOTORHOUSEOF 

CANNOCK 

05435 2230/70212 

MrTTTmB 
MBeage immaterial 

1980-1987. Phone 
anytime: 01-502 3997 
and (0860) 313582. T 

NATIONWIDE 

HLVER SHADOW, M ran. b«r- 
<nmdy. 2 owners only. 
bbaehiieiy tmoiacutoto. C9.095. 
TM 03224 36626. 

ROLLS-ROYCE A 
BENTLEY WANTED 

ALL ROLLS 
ROYCE MODELS 
Any mBM considered, tomed 

hank draft, coflaction 
throughout UK. 

(61352238/78212. 

n 1979/80 & CarnHdv B or 
RR. 197B/B2- Law mlhnae. PJ 
FWw. Ol 786 6653 T. 

TOPLESS TIMES 

VWGoirconvenMe. 1906. mat¬ ed edition vjTdtr/Mvy. FSH. DM Pioneer raeren.encM^graa^ 
genuine rwtt tot*e*iajXO 
for Quick sale. 0635 BS3 ld& 

teabjafcqc: 

389 SL 1975. moaoiUte corafr 
■too. ortewe Wrara. CCQMdeseg ML BMW 3 sole*. £8.730. TBfc. 
0992043126■ no may rawoe 
Ol 607 7426, 

188Mb 1965. 11.000 itos- Bed. 
Ony im. Altays. £37300. 
(07341789884. Hwhn. 

I 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

BSC Industry is more than just a source - «•« 
of money. Often people approa'ch us for -—r-y: 
help to take their business onto greater •(" 
things, thinking only in terms of financial 

In fact we can be of help in many ways. 
One of our strong points is being able T'lFjtjj 

to arrange affordable premises to allow a j :gj 

“I ASKED BSC 
INDUSTRY TO 

HELP FINANCE £3 
OUR NEW y M 
PREMISES. 

They showed 
ME THE DOOR!' §|| 

company to grow without strangling itself 
with a large cash flow burden. 

We can help by sharing experience. HHK 
gained from our involvement with many 

YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

tm 

Preventing 
the fire 

next time 
By lan A Jack 

One of Colin Gakficotfs most recent 
.contracts* worth £5,000, was at 
Gateshead's MetroCentre shopping 
complex and involved spraying with 
flame-proofing chemicals .three deco¬ 
rated trees, one of them 40 feet high. To 
prove his product he is prone to light a 
1,600- degree Centigrade flame torch and 
hold it dose to a selection of febric 
samples. The fabrics do not bum because 
they have been sprayed with the same 
flame-proofing chemicals. 

Caldicott, who is 60 and a trained 
electrical engineer who moved into sales, 
uses the showmanship to boost his 
Glomart company, based at Wash¬ 
ington, Tyne and Wear, and producing a 
neutral, non-toxic blend of inorganic 
salts and wetting agents which can be 
sprayed on to furniture, febrics and 
carpets. Caldicott claims it is an 
odourless fire retardent which can 
prevent outbreaks and save money and 
life. 

Just over a year after setting up 
Glomart the recognition is beginning to 
come. He has British Safety Standard 
certificates to show potential customers. 
He also has a new, professionally-made 
video driving home the fire prevention 
message. 

, His sales background began the hard 

r-r T 

>'•' ■•'.sky 
tiifX A 

Colin Caldicott (left) applies a Wow torch to fabrics treated with his 
fire-resistant chemicals. — 

way in his mid-30s when he left electrical 
engineering to sell brushes door to door. 
He then moved on to selling advertising 
space and then floor treatments. 

The MetroCentre order set him up 
nicely just before last Christmas. He 
said: “Apart from the 40-foot Christmas 
tree there were two others, each 20 feet, 
and loads of decorations. They came 
from America in eight 40-foot containers 
and needed treating to British 
standards.” 

Decorations are the less orthodox end 
of the business. More usual work is 
spraying fabrics and furniture and 
handling textile orders for a big dry- 
cleaning firm. 

“We have an extra ingredient which 
allows us to treat a wide range of natural 
and man-made fibres”, says Caldicott. 

“Natural fibres arc usually easy buUlie 
difficulty comes in eflcctivcly 
ing the man-made ones. We ha\c no 
reservations about treatment pro\ Kled 
we can conduct tests in advance, wc can 
also treat wood.” 

A wood preservative, combined with 
the fire-retardent chemical, is next on 
Caldicott's development list. High on the 
list, also, is a drive to secure orders from 
local authorities for their old people's 
homes. “Even under extreme heal our 
treated fabrics carbonize instead of 
burn”, he says.“And there is no thick 
brack smoke that so often can kill.*' 

Ctmract: Glomart, 21 Stirling Close. 
Pauinson Industrial Estate. Washington, 
Tvnc and Wear NE38 8QD. phone (091) 
4I7 53SI. 

Women beat their isolation 
businesses at a similar stage of develop¬ 
ment and we can help by simply putting 
the right people in touch with each other. 

Our brief is to help promising business 
ventures in the areas of Britain that tradi¬ 
tionally produced steel, to achieve their full 
potential. 

Where money is the answer, we'll 
provide it. 

Where it isn't, we won't. 
What you can be sure of. is that whoever 

you talk to at BSC Industry will have held a 
key management role in industry or finance, 
so you’ 11 be dea I i ng with a professiona I. 

At BSC Industry, we understand the 
harm that can be done to a small business 
by short term solutions. 

We also understand the good that can 
be achieved whenever we work together 
with individualswho'vealreadygotwhat it 
takes to succeed. 

Call the Action Desk on 01-6862311. 
We' 11 help you to help yourself. 

[^industry 
HELP YOURSELF 

By Sally Watts 
Women entrepreneurs are often more 
innovative and flexible than men, bat are 
also more diffident, according to an 
enterprise counsellor helping to set up a 
small-business network among members 
of the Women in Management 
Association. 

Though still at the formative stage, the 
network already has about 50 members 

Mr FRIDAY 

■ssissil i 13 

BritrefcSt&ri Corporation* Industry! Limited Ground FI.>or Canterbury House 2-1> Sydenham Road Crcvdon ON Z U Telephone 01 -4862311 Telex «U»>372 

GO PUBLIC NOW 
Exsisting public company with 95% 

control available. 
No assets - No liabilities. 

Ready for merger with private company. 

Further information from: 
Mergers International, American Powers, 

Suite 8D2 South, 44 West, 
300 South, Saltlake City, 

Utah 84101, USA. 

Tel: 0101(801)5214114 
100% conFideatiafity assured. 

IN PRIME LOCATION 
ZONA BARRIO SALAMANCA 

10,000 mts sq. commmerdaj complex with 
2.000 mts sq underground parking. Building m 
need of some cosmetic work. Complex includes 
ALCALA THEATRE, Boutiques, Pharmacy and 

Perfumery straws. Situated dose to major 
sports arena, which wfll also be used in the 
1992 Olympics. Apartments available above 

commercial complex 500^00,000 pta. 

Carmen: 010 34444 19786 

INVESTMENT 
COMPANY 
REQUIRED 

Substantial funds available. 
Please write in confidence to BOX A4S. 

RESTAURANT 
PREMISES 

Main road position, close to 
Camberwell Green, 

in need of total refurbishment 
Offers invited for leasehold interest 

Phone: 01 737 5060 
(afternoons) 

CAR BUYERS’ GUIDE 

SB JAGUAR & DAIMLER 11 I JAGUAR A DAIMLER 

ARMITAGEy?^ 
Always in the lead 

in the West End. 
1984(A) JAGUAR XJS HE Coupe. Finished 
in Regent grey/saville grey leather upholstery. 
27,000 miles, one owner, supplied and 
serviced by ourselves-£16495 
1983 (A) RANGE ROVER 4 door Auto. 
Finished in sierra sHver/bronze doth 
upholstery sunroof, alloy wheels, front 
nudge bar. rear lamp grills, 39,000 miles. 

50 

01-486 0831 SALES: DORSET HOUSE 
US GLOUCESTER PLACE LONDON NWl SAQ 
SERVICE: 1HAXEWOODAVENUE. NWl MS 

w 
A 
L 
K 
E 

JAGUAR VI2 
XJS 

Feb 1985. Metallic 
gray. One owner car in 
superb condition. FSH. 

£14500. 

031-661 1915 (agent). 

MWIMOMN 42 C raw 1996. 
CaMRAloe skbv I&600 raOes. 
au mm. iraniaciUf. No oeM- 
tt% £14.280 COO. TO. (0578) 

XJ6 1984.3-4 mao. com Mae. 
36000 mOM. FSH. EManc eon 
iM.IMtoCMMi. New MOT. 
tnaaacalMe condition- Banta 
£7.660. TIS. 0203 57836- 

IWBM XJS Via HX. 1902. 

•od TnM. 3 doer. C Re* t*yy 
6.900m0M. Metallic sale Btua. 
Lint Dock, a weaker PMUas »ti- 
rtc. AtnaftMy « new. 
£11X280 ONO. T: 0980 92947. 

900 Turbo. 1901. meWUcamai. 
Ext-cOcW cantflian. SKree. 
HLOOO miles, much recent 
work. £2.700 ana Tel: 01 671 

2180 (anytime) 

FMmcr (02816) 3688. 

IMM1 OMoM 36 minim 

‘>*» Will 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

SAAB 900 I6V TIBIW. 4 door. 
1988. 16.000 tunes. 8upert> 
eondttlen. FUB spec Inc allays. 
2aa tyres. learner laMWay. 
cruise, electric root, wtauows. 
nitiif > and mb. «c. Bargain 
at £10.000. Lincoln 810906- 

■OWBfct AUM. O doer. *83<AJ. 

s/r. rad/esn. 54.000 miles, 
dericr serviced, excellent rood. 

£3.700. Ttt 01 363 8222 W) 
399 6641 (eves) 

SAAB SOO TURBO 1984 (A) 3 
door. manuaL uom Hue. AO 

edm 44.000 m. FSH. bn- 
nuculale ££-500: Ol 906 7214 

SAAB 
AUTHORISED 

DEALERS 

, _ to QWHn. 
Saies/Mfvlce/pnrto. New or* 

In Mode • phone lor delivery. 
Answer Sand. Brighton Hoad. 
8 Craydom 01668 0411. 

JAGUAR SOV 
2.9 AUTO 

DECEMBER 1986 
Black am Sanaa MDar. 
Seetric awrosf. ak» ntiouia. 
hasted door hn»fc 7.000 
mMs; wt wn 
H R OWBl Natoon Court, 27 
ddBrerapaxi Road, SW73TD. 

01 564 8451 

PICCADILLY 
f fjri Al L YOUR SAAB REQUIREMEN i S 

01-409 0990 (Sales) 
01-9614544(Service) 

Mill -jm; 

URGENTLY 
REQUIRE 

GOOD, LOW 
MILEAGE CARS. 

Tel: 0704 33555 

tor new Rnandal 
Bustoess - Money - LaiMB 
magazine. Sand unites of 
work, rates etc to 
Mr. J. Cney, 60 Etdany, 
Chester, Cheshire. 

“Take a holiday? Is that your idea of a 
sick joke?” 

of all ages, many of whom have achieved 
seniority and success in companies. Some 
are contemplating business start-ops, 
others are self-employed or at different 
stages of running their own business. 
There are also housewives hoping to get 
back to work by becoming their own boss. 

Members find that women en¬ 
trepreneurs (ace certain intangible ob¬ 
stacles, which they believe the new 
network will help them to surmount the 
lack of a sounding board for ideas, the 
isolation of working at home (both these 
apply far less to men), juggling with 
business and domestic responsibilities 
and reluctance to use their contacts as 
men do. 

Eileen Morton, who runs her own 
shop. The Contented Cook, at Ewell and 
also has a «n«n business advice con- 
saltancy says: “The network will enable 
ns to meet other women, discuss process 
and share the problems and the 
pleasure.” Several members run more 
than one business. 

Oonagh Boland was export sales 
executive for an arts publisher but was 
made redundant. So she negotiated a 
bank loan and set np as a consultant in 
fine art and conference gifts, working 
from her home in west London. 

Women in Management was started by 
Eleanor Macdonald in 1969 to encourage 
women to advance their careers and 
companies to make better use of them. 
Today more seif-employed people are 
jo in ing, hence the small business 
network. 

Contact: Women in Management 
Association, 64 Marryat Road. Wimble¬ 
don, London SW19 5BN; (01) 946 1238. 

BRIEFING 

■ On Tyneside during last year 21 
small businesses facing liquidation went 
for help to the business development 
unit of Entrust, the Tyne and Wear local 
enterprise agency. It took more than 
100 hours of counselling but by the end of 
it only four went out of business. 
Six are surviving after ceding with 
severe problems and another seven have 
gone on to considerable expansion. 
This record of counselling in the 
North-east is in the Entrust annual report, 
out this week, which shows that about 
10,290 business inquiries, a record, were 
channelled through Entrust during 
1986. More than 200 businesses, dealt 
with earlier, returned last year for 
further help and advice. Entrust activities 
over four years are estimated to have 
led to the creation of more than 1.000 
new jobs 

A TAX 
ADVISOR/ 

MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANT 

Our Network of Associates are advising 
clients who are establishing or expanding 
businesses. We have a team of Specialists 
to help with the most difficult cases and 
cover all the disciplines required. 

If you have £8,500 capital available, 
commercial experience, professional inte¬ 
grity and the confidence to forward plan 
accurately and are looking to build your 
own consultancy practice within our net¬ 
work. 

Write with CV. to 

Chris Waller 

ASSOCIATED BUSINESS 
MANAGEMENT LTD 

17 Heath Drive 
Sutton, Surrey. SM2 5RP 

Tel: 01-642 2297 

McEneamey Alstons Florida Inc 
1448 N.W. 82nd Ave. 

Miami Florida 33126 USJL 
Phone:305-592-1765/1788 

Telex 6811552 McAL Fax 1-305-594-0336 
have been establishedTor many years in export 

field to the West Indies - heavy equipment, 
spare parts, oilfield, utilities, general industriaL 

interested in dealer/representative 
arrangements. Also interested in U.K. 

manufacturers who wish to work with with os 
to establish US sales for their products. 

Contact Hugh GransauQ or Stuart Harries. 

UK representation Hex Lubricants Ltd 
Maidenhead: 0628 31913 

(Mr Ramsey) 

OFFERS INVITED FOR 
RESTAURANT / WINE 

BAR PREMISES 
Unused for 2 years. Structurally sound but 
requiring refurbishment Together with newly 
modernised huge 2 bedroom maisonette above 
premises. Situated on main road position close 
to Camberwell Green. 99 year lease. 

Phone; 01 737 5060 
(afternoons) 

AMSTERDAM — 
NETHERLANDS 

For sale 2 student hotels situated in 3 buildings in a 
good cernraj Amsterdam location, also a bungalow 

on the city outdare. Offer price 2^300,000 guilders. 

Contact: H. Post & Son, Amsteivcenseweg 31, 
1054 MB Amsterdam. Teh 010 31 20 12 70 53. 

SUPERB BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY PURCHASE 
Vdt-cnMobed ticeaacd rests unci pHn coffee, tea and 
bane-made aba. Soared is a pteminem ugh «reet 
pardon in thriving Eve Sonar tom. Potential fat 
development, 13 year lease. £34^00. Preaera turnover £500 
pw. 56% gran profit. Rental £3,000 pa. 

Tab 6825 3829. 

Clapham High St, SW4 
Furniture depository/distribution 
centre/warehouse building to let. 

Short tern without premium. 
• Prominent high street location 
• Modem brick built building 
* Security system & part gas Ch. 
* Display forecourt with 70ft high street frontage 
■ Excellent vehicular access with 18ft eaves height 
* Suitable for variety of uses 
• immediate possession with flexible terms 

APPLY MR S. HALL 
01-384 1262 

LOOK NORTH 
For the ben nine in Commercial property 
* Stop* ★ Botch ★ Borin— * Pubi 

Freehold Car £%M0 
Write or phone Sr detrib 

KAYS COMMERCIAL ESTATE AGENTS 
Head Office 225/229 Ctaefc Sena. Blackpool, FYI 3PB. 

Tab 0253 23486 
(aachesttr ngtaal office 77 Waahmy Road, Sale, Cheshhe- 

Tofe 861 973 4444 

U11 : n 1 
Modem wtf equipped and rtrffed company ctow to Heathrow 
offers subcontract assembly for engineering products. 

Mr. Barry Bovey 
M.P.S. international Limited 

Orbit House, SwaSowfieJd Way, Hayes, Middx 
Telephone 01-561 8049 

Telex 938171 
Fax 01-561 2954 

SPAIN 
BRITISH EXECUTIVE 

wishes to represent ILK. concerns. Good negotmting 
nfcflls, fluent Spanish, professionally qualified, dual 
residency, 18 years overseas experience in sales and 
JlfjllFifrl ITIBfH^TIWTlL 

Reply to BOX H40. 

CHESHAM. 

BECAUSE YOU ONLY SELL 

YOUR BUSINESS ONCE. 

Chesham are the leading merger 
brokers in Britainand haveconiidcntial 
briefs from several hundred public 
company chairmea who are looking to 
buy successful, private companies 
worth £500,000 to £25tn 

If you're thinking of selling vour 
business, contact our Managing 
Director to arrange a confidential 
discussion. 

CHESHAM 
AMALGAMATIONS^ .<gS ) 

The first name in merger broking, y y 

Audky H6tt»e.9 North Audle} Sired. London. WIV 1\VF. 
Tdepbooe:0l-G295V17. 

AMSTERDAM, NETHERLANDS 
For sale bar, cate, restaurant with growth potentid prime 

location on a busy stRore in central Amsterdam. 
Turnover 1.1 million gutters 

Offer price including iiwentmy/goodwIB 900,000 fluBdflfS. 
Contact: 

H Post and Sons, AmstoBvMRseweg 31, 
1054 MB Amsterdam. Tefc 010 31 2012 70 53. 

FREEHOLD RETAIL/OFFICE 
RBd COUNTRY ESTATE INVESTMENTS 

wanted m DORSET and HAMPSHIRE. 
(FaOr ntabud In some coses). 

“St 0202-302214 
337 HOLDENHURST ROAD 

BOURNEMOUTH. DORSET BH8 BBT 

TORONTO, CANADA 

3* - 
Palliards Ltd, 

6 Wflby Mews, Holland Park. 
London, WU. 

SPANISH PROPERTY BUSINESS 
on Costa Del So! for sale to include valuable 

freehold development of 14 town houses, 

commercial units, 20 building plots and sales 

company etc. Price around £500,000. 

For details reply to BOX G76. 

FOR SALE OR RENT 
3 shops and upper floors in City of Truro. 

2 COTTAGES CONVERTED INTO 4 
SELF-CONTAINED FLATS 

in popular resort town. Rental income £19,000. 
Price £175,000. 

Details from 0208 4870 

SHORT/LONG TERM 
WAREHOUSING 

AGEVTS, WHOLESALES, STOCKIS 
AMD DISTRIBUTORS REQUIRED 

For "low voltage" exterior lighting mam 
turer. AS areas are U.K. Comramkss 
fared, should have an active satesterca 
able of converting “leads" Into firm ” 

Reply to BOX B07 

A INCOME 
OPPORTUNITY 

Egyproducte «*id ffiS'uT 
0952 SWM0 business hours. 

SALMON FARMING IN SCO 
An nrnmhniht_... 

Meriden. Fish 
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Court of Appeal Law Report June 26 1987 Court of Appeal 

Size is not a ‘condition’ Enforcing fines Objective test for possession 
Adamson v Chief Adjudication 
Officer 
Before Lord Justice O’Connor, 
Lord Justice Neill and Lord 
Justice Ralph Gibson 
[Judgment June 231 

A nun who was 6ft lain tall and 
weighed 23 stone, and therefore, 
required a greater amount of 
food than an average person did 
no! "suffer from a condition" 
which would entitle him to an 
additional allowance for a spe¬ 
cial diet under paragraph iWe) 
of Schedule 4 to the Supple¬ 
mentary Benefit (Require¬ 
ments) Regulations (SI 1983 No 
1399). 

Furthermore, a person did not 
need a "special diet" merely' 
because, by reason of his size; be 
required more food than an 
average person required. 

The Court of Appeal so held, 
dismissing an appeal by the 
claimant. Mr Robert Adamson, 

-against a decision of Mrs 
Commissioner Heggs. a Social 
Security Commissioner, who on 
June 23. 1986 had allowed an 
appeal by the Chief Adjudica¬ 
tion Officer from a determ¬ 
ination of the Birkenhead Social 
Security Appeal Tribunal that 
the claimant was entitled to an 
additional dietary allowance. 

under paragraph !4{?) of£12.S0 
a week. 

Regulation II of. and para¬ 
graph 14 of Schedule 4 to the 
1983 Regulations provided for 
the payment or an additional 
allowance to a "Person who 
needs a special diet because he— 
(a) suffers from [certain speci¬ 
fied illnesses]: or from some 
illness for which he requires a 
diet analogous to that required 
for the other illnesses specified 
...: lb) is convalescing from a 
major illness or operation or 
suffering from an illness not 
specified in sub-paragraph (a), 
.. (r) is dependent on and is 
living in the same accommoda¬ 
tion as a person suffering from 
... respiratory tuberculosis for 
which he is being treated with 
drugs; Id) suffers from renal 
failure for which he is treated by 
dialysis; or (<?) suffers from a 
condition other than one speci¬ 
fied in sub-paragraph (a), for 
which he has to follow a diet 
which involves extra cost, 
substantially in excess of the 
amount specified in [respect of] 
sub-paragraph (a).. 

Mr Richard Drabble for the 
claimant: Mbs Genevra Caws 
for the Chief Adjudication Offi¬ 
cer. 

LORD JUSTICE O’CON¬ 
NOR said that the words "suf¬ 

fers from a condition" ip their 
context in sub-paragraph (c) 
must refer to a condition which 
was either physically or men¬ 
ially abnormal, but not nec¬ 
essarily pathological. A person 
who was perfectly healthy but 
taller and heavier than average 
did not suffer from such a 
condition. 

Thai holding made it un¬ 
necessary to determine whether 
as a result of the claimant's 
condition he needed a special 
diet. A "special diet" was plainly 
intended to refer to some artj- 
clefs) of nourishment which 
were more expensive than those 
ordinarily required. 

It might be that some items 
which were pan of a normal diet 
could in particular cireum-' 
stances be required in suf¬ 
ficiently large quantities, as a 
resuh of a condition softened by 
a claimant, to constitute a 
special diet, but a requirement 
for more food than average 
across ibe board could not be a 
special diet. 

Lord Justice Neill and Lord 
Justice Ralph Gibson agreed. 

Solicitors: Bindman & Part¬ 
ners. St Patterns for Mr Nicholas 
Warren, Birkenhead; Solicitor. 
DHSa 

Regina v Norwich Justices, Ex 
parte Tigger (formerly Lilly) 

‘Before Lord Justice Kerr and Mr 
Justice ftuquharson 

[Judgment June 22] 
Where an offender wilfully re¬ 
fused to pay fines imposed on 
him and had been summonsed 
to appear at a magistrates’ court, 
the justices were obliged, under 
section 82(4Xb) of the Mag¬ 
istrates Courts Art 1980. to go 
through the exercise of consid¬ 
ering "all other methods of 
enforcing payment of the sum" 
before issuing a warrant of 
commitment to prison. 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so bdd when it 
allowed the application of Mr 
Tigger. formerly Tigger Lilly, for 
an order of certiorari to quash 
two warrants of commitment 
issued by Norwich Justices on 
September 9. 1986. against him. 

The warrants committed him 
to prison for the maximum 
period of 60 days in default of 
payment of fines and cost orders 
amounting to £320 imposed on, 
him for two offences of causing 
criminal damage, contrary to 
section I of the Criminal Dam¬ 
age Art 1971. The applicant 
served 13 days and a third party 
paid the rest of the fines. 

Ms Laura Cox. for the ap¬ 

plicant:' the justices were not 
present and not represented. 

MR JUSTICE FARQUHAR- 
SON said that the applicant had 
informed the court, before his 
appearance, by letter that he was 
bound by morality not to pay 
the fines, imposed in respect of 
cutting the fence around an air 
force base in pursuance of a 
campaign by those favouring the 
abolition of nuclear weapons, 
but he offered to pay the fines to 
a named charity of the justices* 
choosing instead of to the 

^fSuTLprdship said -that in the 
circumstances, which showed 
foe applicant's ability to pay, the 
justices had inquired suf¬ 
ficiently into the applicant's 
means to satisfy section 82(3Xb) 
of the 1980 Act. but it was 
‘impossible to accept that they 
had considered non-custodial 
alternatives to the warrants of 
commitment. 

Although justices had to deal 
with many such cases and, in the 
present case, the applicant was 
unemployed so that the justices 
might have thought a distress 
warrant was inappropriate, sec¬ 
tion 82(4)Cb) was dear. 

Lord Justice Kerr agreed. 
Solicitors: Bindman & Part¬ 

ners for J. A Rosser & Co, 
King's Lyon. 

Capocri v Goble 
Before Lord Justice May and 
Lord Justice Glidewell 
[Judgment June 23] 
A landlord who relied on section 
300X0 of the Landlord and 
Tenant Act 1954 in refusing to 
renew a business tenancy on the 
ground that he needed pos¬ 
session of the premises for the 
purpose of development, had to 
show that looking at the circum¬ 
stances objectively, the project 
was viable and had a reasonable 
prospect of being carried out. 

The Court of Appeal so 
stated, dismissing an appeal by 
the tenant. Antonio Capocci. 
from a decision in favour of foe 
landlord, Sylvia Mary Goble, 
given by Judge Harold Wilson 
at Oxford County Court. 

Mr W. T. Mowbray. pC and 
Mr Colin B rah am for the tenant: 
Mr David Neuberger. QC and 
Mr Alexander Hill-Smith for the 
landlord. 

LORD JUSTICE MAY said 
that the tenant used premises at 
Bell Lane, Bicester for a cold 
Store and garage for vehicles 
used rn the course of his ice¬ 
cream business. The landlord's 
rase was that she intended to 
develop the site on the determ¬ 
ination of the tenancy, by the 
construction of 10 fiats. 

The evidence before the judge 
was solely in the form of 
affidavits put in on behalf of the 
landlord and there was no 
evidence in opposition from foe 
tenant. There was no dispute as 
to whether foe affidavit evi¬ 
dence was true but foe issue was 
whether it went far enough. 

The evidence showed that 
planning permission had been 
granted for the proposed 
development subject to two 
conditions, with regard to which 
there was likely to be no 
difficulty. 

There was also evidence from 
the director of a company of 
building contractors ihat the 
proposed development was 
similar to another which his 
company had successfully car¬ 
ried out in Bicester and that he 
was interested in foe landlord's 
project. 

He also deposed to the foci 
that the bonk had confirmed in 
principle its willingness to assist 
in foe proposal. The tenant 
contended that the evidence 
upon which foe landlord relied 
did not go far enough io that the 
financial position was not.firm 
or particularized and there was 
no definite agreement between 
the construction company and 
foe landlord. 

The test to be applied as 
derived from foe authorities was 
that the landlord had to prove 
that he had definitely decided to. 
carry out the work and that that 
decision had a reasonable pros¬ 
pect of being carried into effect. 

There was evidence ihai con¬ 
tractors were anxious to enter 
into a contract will* the landlord 
as soon as possible. She had 
possession of the rest of the site 
and there was no impediment 
save for the tenant’s occupation. 

Tbe tenant said there was 
ample scope for a change of 
mind on the pari of for landlord 
or the contractor and that the 
steps taken had been no more 
than tentative and exploratory. 

Although that was theoreti¬ 
cally possible, i he re was a 
reasonable prospect of the 
development being carried into 
effect. A reasonable man look¬ 
ing at all the circumstances 
objectively could not reach any 
other conclusion than foal the 
landlord had a reasonable pros¬ 
pect of achieving what she 
intended. 

Lord Justice Glidewell deliv¬ 
ered a concurring judgment 

Solicitors: Lovell Son & 
Pitficld for Alfred Tniman & 
Son. Bicester. Herbert ft Gow¬ 
ers. Bicester. 
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01-481 1982 BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
AU. BOX NUMBER REPUES 

SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: 
BOX NO. _ 
c/o The TIMES. P.O. BOX 484, 

VIRGINIA STREET. LONDON El 9DO 

r Working Capital for 
growing companies. 

The flexible alternative to die inflexible overdraft i IF 
CtermereidRrgirebactBtfitfcntial 
saviredesignctlspecfficaHyforrhe 
growjngcomjMny. hallows current assets 
toheeoplo^morepRxhiahidvtlias 

Mote lodUe ttana bankewentaft 
CosKxrtUFwitKrwilsuppksxnta 
often lephcecomciMionalsourocsof 
woritfoR capo! and provides fieffly 
riatMOMfctytaaaKs tafinewith 

Sanations what (kwowrid France 
canbeofbetK&iodude: 
• MANAGEMENT BUYOUTS 

• GROWING COMBINES 
• SEASONAL BUSINESS 

• NEWSIM75 

BI Commercial Finance limited 
Next Office AJhamtw Mouse 

9SLMUrefcRLCiup!oqtStintvCR93SA 
orts&osoa 

Cornet: London-taucnceCsr 
Grabodpr-GarinScreanri 

Bdfea-TkmrHwfc 
Czfl ftefimcWCommocW finance 

ABznkofhdandGtoqiCocfnriy. 

I 
j 

INNOVATION 

"Marketing and innovation produce results', all the rest are costs " 

Peter FDrucker 

There is now a creative team of marketing, management 
and technology professionals dedicated to helping ■ 

businesses profit through low risk, systematic innovation. 

QUAYLE DAVISON and PARTNERS Ltd 
Gaynes Hall, Perry, Huntingdon, Cambs. PE18 OST 

Telephone: (0480) 811995 

you want cash ... 

You want 
International Factors 

New Business Co-ordinator. 
Telephone: (0273) 21211. 

International 
Factors 

Tbe perfect partner for the growing business 
Head Office 

P.O. Box 240. Sovereign House, Queen’s Road. Brighton BN13WX. 

A roentft edkr Uwfc fateGrare 

Startwoikinyqur 
new office -immediately 

Complete with secretary, full furnishing, communications, 
total support. That’s the essence of a Business Centre, in the 
heart of the City of London. Get out of the *pioperty trap 

and into an executive office. Now. 
Contact us today for more information. 

ZllSSlwlM^^I^odonTOiIl, London EC2M 5OT 
Telephone: 01-6284200 Telex: 8952460 ftc 01-588271B 

NEWTON STEWART 
SOUTH WEST 

SCOTLAND 
For sale, amenity woodlands with 
excellent sporting potential 
Additional shooting facilities may 
be negotiated if required. Used 
successfully by local shooting 
syndicate. Moorland area suitable 
for planting. Accommodation with 
suitable offices and facilities could 
also be included. Available as a 
whole or in separate lots. 

Further particulars, etc. from: 

Rankin & Aitkin 
Solicitors & Estate Agents 

15 Bridge Street 
Stranraer DG9 7JD 

Tel: 0766 2336 

SSSSHS&SSiZh'* 

|,S5Sort>(W03SSra) 21890/22130 22217 
after 6 ft weekends- 

CORPORATE STRATEGY 
ACQUISITIONS/JOINT VENTURES 

INTERNATIONAL TRADE 

dfrectotshii^oMwhoney. Reply to BOX G55, 

XANDER PERTHSHIRE 
^SHUTTERS GUEST HOUSE 

assess 
w* Jfaowo-. Dijf ctakreop. 

Full GCH. &«r to*™* 

"d‘“k' £75,000. 
Kilter details Pboner4)877 30442 

We moved with 
“THE TIMES” 

and developed in Wapping. 
To help other companies foifil their development 
potential why not advertise your- _ . 
1 * OFITCES A * BUSINESS PARKS ★ 
★ BUSINESSCENTRES* * DEVELOPMENTS * 

* RETAIL ft INDUSTRIAL * 
mfflg’fiTfiiiiiiaiiriil Property Feature emy Friday In 

‘‘THE TIMES” 
To advertise telephone our 

Brfrw* to Business Section on 
Monday - Friday 949 - 6J60 

REQUIRED 
Investor/director either a working or sflent 
partner for a completely new product invol¬ 
ving the childrens market. Industrial designer 
has ensured product is correct and market 
research and RD plus cash projections have 
been completed by the company. 
An investment of £750,000-is required and 
only principals who are sincere need to reply. 
(Financial and venture companies need not 
reply). B 
AH correspondence win be treated m the 
strictest confidence. 

Reply to BOX B59. 

SOLE U.K. IMPORTER 
requires AGENTS and 
RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS in 
most areas, for high quality 
U.S.A. produced antique 
reproduction furniture. 

Exact mahogany replicas of 
choice Hepplewhite, Queen 
Anne and Chippendale. 

High repeat sales proven over 
30 years in U.S.A. 
Exclusive areas — minimal 
capital required. 
GENUINE ENQUIRERS are 
invited to write to:- 

S.T-S. LTD., LAUNDE HOUSE, 
HARBOROUGH ROAD, 
OADBY, LEICESTER, LE2 4LE. 

PART-TIME 
LOCAL 

DELIVERY 
ROUNDS 
for sale, bom 

£2300 to £3,000. 
National conroany 
has local delivery 
rounds for sale In 
most areas owing 
to expansion and 

stabrtsabon. 
Rounds can be 

covered'm one day 
per week. Average 
income £60 to £80 

per week. 
Write for detaBs to: 

C.8S. 
lafMltaftBv.i 

Qzaa. OnSETF. 

Tel: 0295 68284 

I BUSINESS FOR SAXJB~|| 

IBIZA 
Beautiful old 
Farmhouse/. 
Restaurant 

in Country on 
main road, 

life lease for sale. 
£25,000. 

0209-820347 

H6HLY SUCCESSFUL 
ESfiMKRflffi 

COMPMT 
Based b> the South o4 

HKssDBlwaauifo- 

steHtts steel fttriotion 
and instaWm Average 

turnover 275WJOO per annum 
ExratotfJDBdra, eqmi^ esSnsr 

BOXG42 

EDINBURGH 
POST OFFICE/ 

NEWS/LiC 
GEN STORE 

555. For ate FireMd. * 
nasottU Brice. 

Teh (831) 688 4168 

business in 
$. THAILAND 

(PhUartj comprising- 

unto, lour agency, jeep 4 

EIOQJJOO 
Tel: (0494) 33547 

MORTON & CO. 
Buying? SeiEng? 

Finance? Restaurants. 
Snack Bars. 

Licensed Premises. 

nan The Experts oar- 
015144844. 

■OBMMne For ala. OOWW*- 
it*) opportunity *> 
large. vu 
WOTMtuaM/anOonarUn 

BETAS. JEWELLERY 
BUSINESS 

BATH 
Exerts* hH toewton. Tlw 
Business tactadM a My equ¬ 
ipped teamond workshop. 
UHkssfiokS wwrftas. The 
business «* benaltt from 
ma|ar nearby retell redevel¬ 
opment Oflare invited for the 
fltxjdwe. tease end Mures 
«J Bangs. Price gJde 
2120JJ00. 

Teteobooe 
Brook Grattan 
0225 332259 

ASHDOWI FOREST 
SUSSEX 

UteM Bppertiray to tequia »twee 
H tame la terete Mates 

—BgggSfera 
0ariH*aav*Mrt.B2HL 
PmraB ft Pirtwr Ut, 

Fond Ron. 
Tfo 0342822261 

YORKSHIRE 
Investment property, 
hotels, bus!Besses. 

High Returns, 
Low Capital Outlays, 

efl:CP343. 
Net p-a, £16,000 
Price: £82,500 

Andrews Business 
Brokerage: 

Tec 0422 56879 

L0N6 
ESTABLISHED 

COACH WORKS 
SouBi London wMipMegM 

conMcDona. AvaMjta tor 
aoqutaUon^nveeanant Naadt 
nintrael capita! and rBqutra* 
managiranL Good potential. 

Reply to BOX 098. 

COSTA DEL SOL 
Sheltered/ warden assisted 
home complex of 27 unto 
just released for sale on 

block. Fuji consent ecL Meal 
development teitfiafi 
anwtfas. 5 irin drive 

FuenQirola. 
Quest Estates 

(0590) 79983 (24 hra) 

■rapidly 
EXPANDING 
■BUSINESS 
promotional textile items, 
teMuandoua potential for 
further rapid growth in £5 
btton market 2250.000. 

BOX H38. 

ANTHRACITE 
COAL MINE 
FOR SALE 

(S. WALES) 
Large reserves, rare 

opportunity. 

Reply to BOX Q15. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

OPPORTUNITY 
for dynamic sales 

orientated Independent 
financial advisor to boy 
48% shares In nmitea 
company and scfivaiy 
conduct insurance/ 
investment business 
from office on busy 

Wembley Road. 
Investment only £11,000 

of which part wiE be 
treated as returnable 

loan to company. Partial 
use of company's 

Mercedes car included. 

Contact 
01-900 1150 

NOW 

A PROPOSITION 
Enltanr««rj!i1intoir. 32. 
bttod London SouBi wast 

■arts dteian0ag career mom 
■KVor tmm Wete Mm 
ncpBrianca at (nont and aanlor 

rmnsgaomteMiln trsMl. 

ssi&sxzsa. 
tiquML 

Reply to BOX ASS. 

MUTUAL Skin care. H*tr cm 

200 Ban Ntfioea Secrets Ooa. 
imocs u± o6a« aaaaas 

BOAT 
MARKETING 

Own brand, 3 models, 
great potential. 

Moulds/ leaflets/ etc 
£10,500 + VAT 

0206251625. 

denes 0494 339B0. 

GENERAL ] 
JUST A 
MINUTE 
* Your on lniwca 
* Absolnlety B« selling 

required 
* Cash jnooiiic 
* Lac* tenn baaacs* 
* Pan time, fircan hucoe 
ir Batogire area 
To lesra more about ibis 
exckzsg ofpcmnjty and bow 
you coota aet id at the 
OTMjT. rand IBp stamp far 

AA. Safes SoWtons, 
113 HWi Streat 

Dadtad, IBCSe 1NU 

PSOsraaumapasp^-ttDMao- 
star te dmy vomOt. Ea 

Oi «S1 1514. 

BUSINESSES W 

RETAIL 
FURNITURE 

Business/Shareholding 
in Retail Furniture 

Company wanted by 
Manufacturer of 

Black Wood. 
Yellow Wood furniture. 
SEND DETAILS TO: 

3RD Roor 
1 Curtain Road 
London EC2 3JX 

LOANSft 
INVESTMENT 

l» TO IMS Ftramcv Amt BOT- 
prns XMttCt AOCSMI FMM 
oi-AM-aBtiaratf 89S7M. 

HOTELS & LICENSED 
PREMISES 

marbella 
Bar in Od Town, 80 
sqmts. Large terrace. 
Wly equlped. Ft* 
Traspasso. 230,000- 
Index Brtted rant L/H. 

Bat Ricardo Soraneo, 
fuSy equlped. good 
position. Fud lees8hotd- 
(23000. Vary tow Index 
linked rent 

Contact Mbs Kelly, 
Me of White: 

Tab 0983 67957 
(am or after &OOpm) 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

SUPERIOR 
SERVICED 
OFFICES 

Lowly period buMng. 

■toAftSSfew. 
Headroa, Lcndon. 

LotAd just outute west London. 
TtioL Fzx. Wort processing, 

stotfttaart, cwrfarerax room. 
OTmtuirtefad offlea. 

Frora pw a* indust* 
Tel: 01 579 4891 

ACCOUNTING 
SERVICES 

Accounts / pay ron/VAT/hv- 
voicing, prepared for smati 
busiresses on our oan com¬ 
puter. Stridfy conMentoL 
located rantral London 
Tel: 01-225-1388 

flO-lpoj 

SURVEILLANCE 
MONITORING 

and counter surveManca 
equipment for both the 
amateur ft professional. 

Ring or writs for price fist 

RUBY ELECTRONICS LTD 
716, Lea Bridge Rd 

London E10 6AW 
01-558 4226 

PALL MALL 
+ W2 

Low premium 24hr 
; +parking. Fran 

rrpeted offices iod 

Pft05pw- 

01-8394808 

HINDI PLAN writer, owerf- 
ancxd M ASM mgrem/cate, 
BOW protecncte*. OOT6 72298. 

CTC, TH/HC bureau- Long 

m ST Luxury 
_T*L TeHouttx. 
HcFuRr fumtetaed Mn/tm 
KBOMl60Bw0V«l«S4. 

mBBTOH FOSy serviced oanm 
McrewrWd a buwdrocro P^l- 

788 
mm runy anwj 

UK 
Kttg-- 
i ram. Tec oi- 

COMMESCIAL 
PROPERTY 

FOR SALE 
FREEHOLD OFFICES 
PUTNEY & FULHAM 

from 850 sq. fi. 

BOSTON CRMORE 
tbe move to 

freehold ownership 

01 351 7177 

HOLLAND 
PARK 

A ntre opportunity to 
purchase a freehold 
commercial property 
in Addison Avenue, 

• 4 floors, retail and 
office licence. Total 
area approx 1200 sq 

ft. Planning 
permission for roof 

terrace and back 
extension possible. 

Tel: 603 9107 

EASTBOURNE 
central seafront 

freehold properties 
available. 
★ Licensed Hotel. 

86 bedrooms. 
★ Block of 6 

mansion flats. 
★ Guest House, 

11 bedrooms. 
Interested parties 
Caff: 0323 20101 

LEUfiSRAM HIGH STRffT 
FREEHOLD SHOP 

INVESTMENT 
Wife rifcs atom, ftfly tat to 
atatartol teonart petting 11*. 
E17HJOOO 

tCHGSTON 
ion PHME RET ML OUTLET 

1828 

ALAN JOSHEPS 
Ta-01 437 9131 

Fas434 0S94 

KENSINGTON 
HI6H ST 

Luxuy Serviced OHcss 
•Tetephona* 

• Tatex • Fret * 
ETC 

Rdhr lunfehad 
SHORT/LONG LETS 

E75-tl80 pw 
01-938 4696 

FREEHOLD 
DEVELOPMENT 

SITE 
Close to Newport 

Gwent town centre. 
Eminently suitable for 

residential home. 

Reply to BOX B03. 

DISTRIBUTORS 
ft AGENTS 

WATER 
PURIFICATION 
SPECIALISTS 

require distributors to 
hands a comprehensive 
range of reverse osmosis 
and fltratton products. 
Opportunity .exists tor 
exclusive areas In one of 
Europe* expanding and 
vital service Industries. An 
Initial stock requirement of 
£1,000 wft ba necessary. 

For further detaBs contact 

Aqua Fttratten Systems Hi 
17A Upper Dfeccnson Street 
Wigan, Lancashire. 

Phone 0942 826568 

JERSEY 
A&EKTS/HSTBIBSTttBS 

REOBWE0 
To sril to garden cams ml nany 
odar ooOms. A flaw deagn ol tret- 
mMng |jantea accsssoty/OIY 
profecte in teott catena. Pranpri 
vtsftnj My IfefrAupat IsL 

COSTACT: 

ftdfiS&fSfS&k 

TAIWAN 
EXPORTER 

Naeda hafa «Mi dteetoudan oi 
many varied Tehren products 

mnxn^out UJC Contact-: 

tcfrprlaaCoUd 
Prt. BOX 730 

IWeanaftTUmn 
TatacS1500SEC 
Fax 04 2513743 

OFFICE 
ft 

SMALL LUXSRY 
OFFICE ACCOM 

SUTTON ft MKU5D0N 
Modem office suitaa. fully 
arced. I20fahuj»wnteawa 
tv ten - 1 ny. 3 mentis v 
longer to suit. Includes 
Raceptlcm.Trietiaone.Triex. Fas, 
Plmt&^npiv. Tw/Coftee and 
eottnnce tBcTics. Easy access 
wast End/City and local 
tOopc Adayflte Patng. 

Ptnns David Cowby 
01-6424242 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 
TO RENT 

NEW NEW NEW. 
24 BUSINESS UNITS. 

ISLINGTON. 
TO LET 

RENT FREE PERIOD 
FLEXIBLE TERMS. 

•IVORIES’ 
ALAN SELBY ft PARTNERS 

01-729-S5S5- 
SALTER REX 01-257-2071. 

Period atd Repnxiuction Desks. 
Filing CahmMs, Writeig and 

Boardreom TaWes. Desk Obits. 

Write for derate:_ 
JKt Desks.JtertJfgW 

StowreowK-» Ctmna sw« 
LMdon NWS 8EP. Tel Ma: 01- 

723-7978 
6 Brttee Road. Loadoa NWS 

Tel No: 01-72M982 

ARGUABLY THE 
MOST EFFECTIVE 
PROMOTIONAL/ 

INCENTIVE GIFTS 
YET 

Price renge C35/C45 each. 
Any quantity- ta fud 

Monnwon unite BaodbQM. 2 
Tftedaka. BrecAnod, Berks 

RG12 2XG or phone 
0344 426551 

BE ORIGINAL. 

REACH 1,000 
NEW CUSTOMERS! 
Complete mattshot frtvn 

£350. Detads:- 
Merkotptace, 

Freepost 
long Bennington. 

Netrarfc 
Notts NG23 SYR. 

Tek 0400 81247. 

WHOLESALERS 

WE ARE THE 
PRODUCER OF 
TOP QUALITY 

RICE IN 
PAKISTAN 

In the Basmati - 
anybody interested 

in buying 
please contact 

SKYWAY 
TRADERS 

0742 365375 

JOB LOT 
20,000 Car Immobilising 
Kits, AA approved, sold 
mail order £8.90 each. 
Minimum delivery 1.000 
pieces at B5p + VAT each. 
Telephone 09952 3532 
oitlcs hours. 

PROMOTION, 
PUBLICITY ft 
MARKETING 

VIDEO, FILM AND 
PHOTOGRAPHIC 
PRODUCTIONS. 

Sates promotion, exhttfions. 
corporate identity, brochures 
etc. For qualty, vafae end 
reOahttty- 

GTV Productions 
TefcOI 346 6300 

NEW RANGE 
Of Natural Bodycare 
products Available. 
No cruelty to animals. 
Comact MCV Formulae 

Exbridge. Somerset, 
TA22 9BL- 

Tel40398) 23030. 

sea LMHer a9 reapera teteore 
suns - 2 Mere. ICO* neon, 
bvauttrul aaoura. I <Uzr. ran, 
U. CTjOO * VHL OI 486 0467 

IV/aONRMSwtvHlw. 1*4 
pen Tv awr comp tae. TTedv 
turn 60*. TrMMl 796 8860 
hone. 061 836 3618 offlea. 

EXTENDED 
OPENING 
HOWS 

Placing an advertisement inTheTimes and The 

SundayTimes Classified is quick.easy and convenienL 

Our Sales Teams are on hand to receive your 

calls 7 days a week; from 9 am until 6 pm, with late 
nighes on Wednesdays until 9 pm, Saturdays 9.30 am- 

LQ0 pm, Sundays 2.00 pm-5.00 pm. 
You’ve got the right place and the rightTimes 

when you phone on (01) 4814000. 

THE SUISDAV TIMES 
THE41S&TIMES 

CLASSIFIED 
TO PLACE TOUR ADVERTISEMENT TELEPHONE 0M81 4000 
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ATHLETICS 

Brysgin needs to beat 
Christie to emerge 

from Borzov’s shadow 
The shadow of Valeriy 
Borzov, who won gold medals 
at 100 metres and 200 metres 
at the 1972 Olympic Games in 
Munich, has hung like a 
millstone from succeeding 
generations of Soviet sprint¬ 
ers. Testimony to Borzov’s 
greatness, and perhaps even to 
the Soviet Union's failure to 
develop a worthy successor, 
can be found in the all-time 
list for 100 metres. Borzov's 
name appears some way down 
the list, yet his time of 
10.07sec — still a Soviet record 

— is admirable even today. 
At the Europa Cup final 

here tomorrow. Viktor 
Brysgin. the latest Soviet 
prodigy to try to emulate 
Borzov, will be a major threat 
to Britain's high-flying 
Linford Christie in the 100 
metres. 

Brysgin is married to Olga 
Vladykina, the European 400- 
metre silver medal winner, 
and they travel the world 
together, ensuring that marital 
bliss is not jeopardized by the 
demands of the international 
circuit “It is better for roe and 
for her," he said. 

Brysgin. who also does not 
travel far without a packet of 
cigarettes, ran [0.12sec in last 
weekend's match against the 
German Democratic Repub¬ 
lic. "just one-hundredth of a 
second outside the personal 
best 1 set last year”. 

Brysgin readily acknowl¬ 
edged the problem of being 
compared with Borzov. "I can 
only try to be the new 
Borzov," he said. He admitted 
to having cracked under pres¬ 
sure in the past. 

From Iain Madeod, Prague 

At last year's European 
championships in Stuttgart, 
Brysgin performed well in the 
heats but finished a dismal 
eighth in the final, won by 
Christie. Hence the added 
pressure and incentive to do 
well this weekend. 

Brysgin docked 10.03sec at 
Leningrad last June, but faulty 
equipment poses questions 
about the validity of that time, 
and it has not been rec¬ 
ognized. "The weather was 
good and my start was very 
fast," he said. “However, be¬ 
fore Stuttgart I had raced only 
four times. I think because of 
that I had psychological prob¬ 
lems. It was difficult for me to 
run four races.” 

OzoLine Edvike, the Soviet 
sprints coach, believes that 
Brysgin "is only a one-race 
runner”. That could spell 
good or bad news for Christie; 
it is hard to tell which. 
Brysgin's talent is not in 

Brysgin; "one-race sprinter 

An alternative wander 
round Surrey’s lanes 

By Michael Coleman . 

Jam sandwiches, jelly and tea 
will keep most of the 90 
competitors going in Surrey 
Walking Club's J 00-mile race 
round the village of Ewhursi 
today. The start is at 6 p.m. and 
the race will go on through the 
night until midday and beyond 
tomorrow. 

■All those who cover the 
distance within 24 hours “will 
be considered for election to the 
Brotherhood of Centurions" 
and. if approved, awarded 
medallions at ceremonies in 
England and The Netherlands. 
Fifteen Dutch walkers, from the 
Rotterdam and Amsterdam 
clubs, of whom seven already 
have the coveted medals, will be 
in the line-up. 

*The worst pan will be early 
on Saturday morning, between 
four and six, as the dawn comes 
up." the race secretary. Peter 
Selby, said. “But there will be 
tea. coffee and fruit drinks 
available all the time at four 

'filling stations' round the 
course, and the girls who run the 
Ewhursi playgroup are manning 
a 24-hour cafe for hot food and 
the popular jam sandwiches." 

There win be 12 judges on 
duty, ensuring it is ail strictly 
heel-and-toe. and as the roads 
are mostly unlit, all competitors 
will be in white with reflective 
numbers and flashes. Dave. 
BoxalL from Brighton, winner' 
in 1975 and 1979 — the race is 
held every four years — Ed 
Shillabeer (Plymouth), Jan Vos 
(Rotterdam). John Cannell (Isle 
of Man) and Sandra Brown of 
the promoting dub are fa¬ 
voured. but several Belgian and 
Danish “centurions" will have 
their say too. 

Three public houses, the Bulls 
Head at Ewhitest, the Parrot Inn 
at Forest Green and the Scarlet 
Arms at Wallis Wood, are 
recommended as good viewing 
and fuelling points. 

doubL only his ability to 
perform well on a consistent 
basis. However, be refused to 
be drawn on his own strengths 
and weaknesses: “That’s a 
secret," he said with a smile. 

Brysgin stresssed that 
psychologically he is much 
stronger than in 1986. He said 
that his 10.12sec in Karl- 
Marx-Stadt last weekend 
boosted bis confidence Yet he 
also saw Christie's 10.04sec at 
Portsmouth on television and 
is acutely aware of how diffi¬ 
cult the Briton will be to beat 
“I think it will be quite a 
battle,” he .said. Christie, he 
believes, is the leading Euro¬ 
pean medal contender at the 
world championships in 
Rome. 

Brysgin added: "If I have a 
good first 50 metres I think I 
can beat Christie. The first 
half of the race is not so good 
for him, although be does 
finish strongly.” 

To talk to Brysgin is to 
encounter a man for whom 
some psychological problems 
still seem to exist. Both he and 
his coach rate Christie very 
highly: "He is a real fighter," 
Edvike said. One gets the 
feeling that Brysgin still has 
problems in that department 

New York interest 
New York City’s Sports 
Commission has confirmed 
yesterday that it would seek to 
host the 1988 Summer Olym¬ 
pics in the New York-New 
Jersey area if political unrest 
in South Korea forces officials 
to move the Games out of 
Seoul. 

Fielding 
new 

records 
San Jose, California (AP) — 
Jackie Joyner-Kersee produced 
the third-highest points total of 
all time in the heptathlon during 
the USA-Mobii outdoor track 
and field championships, and 
only a poor performance in the 
javelin kept her from challeng¬ 
ing her own world record. 

The poor javelin throw came 
after Joyner-Kersee had pro¬ 
duced the best-ever long jump 
by an American woman — 
7.24m.AIthough the jump ex¬ 
ceeded her American record of 
7.23, set in 1985. it cannot be 
considered for record purposes 
because the following wind ex¬ 
ceeded the permitted 
maximum. 

Tim Bright won the decath¬ 
lon with a personal best of8340 
points. 
RESULTS: Women’s hepUWorc 1, J 
Joyner-Kersee. 6.979mb; 2. J Frederick, 
6,369; 3. C Greiner. 6^75. M«r*decWh- 
lon: 1, T Bright 8,340pts; 2. R Muzao. 
8,134; 3. G Kinder. 8,053. 

Setting course for gliding title 

High flyers: Philip Jones and £atber, Ralph, twice national open class champion 

Riding thermals to keep 
up with the Joneses 

"Thermals," said the man in 
baggy sweater and check shirt. 
“Von most find the thermals". 
While the rest of the eoantry has 
been thirsting for son and blue 
sky the last few days, glider 
pilots compering in the GEC 
national gfiding championships 
at La sham in Hampshire have 
been searching relentlessly for 
thermals. They have not been 
hard to find; they are In every 
sentence, on every lip at 
Lasham. Cricketers talk of 
swing, seam and square-cuts, 
glider pilots talk of thermals, 
those streams of warm air which 
bring precious lift 

Ralph Jones, aged 51, the 
man in rWlr shirt, ha« 

found more thermals than most 
this week. He is the current 
leader of the championships, 
which began last Saturday and 
finish this Sunday, while his 
eldest son Philip has also been 
doing weO in his first national 
championships. 

Jones has a naturally hang¬ 
dog expression, a legacy partly 
of hours and hours being poshed 
around by the elements and 

By Andrew Longmore 

partly of the knowledge that fife, 
has not always been as good as it 
Is now. Twenty-five years ago, 
he set up his own glider repair 
business from a caravan on a 
disused airfield. "1 didn't haven 
penny. We were literally on the 
breadline,” be recalls. Now, 
though be is reluctant to admit 
that business is booming, he is 
the owner of a £50,000 glider, a 
Range Rover and a Volvo. 

Jones, however, is very much 
at the top end of a sport which, 
contrary to general opinion, is 
not the preserve of a scarf-and- 
moostache elite- “We are trying 
to get away from our exclusive 
image. This is not a rich man's 
sport," says Ben Watson, chair¬ 
man of the British Gliding 
Association and manager of the 
British team. “It cuts through 
the social spectrum". 

Unfortunately, despite being 
able to boast a world champion 
in George Spreddcy, the sport 
does not have currently have the 
ability to expand. The number of 
gfiding dubs has remained at 98 
for several years and. though 
more of them have seemed then- 

future by buying their sites, the 
costs of setting up a dub are 
prohibitive. 

"The sport has a high turn¬ 
over. Lots of people come in, do a 
course and then after a year or 
two go and do something dse" 
he remarks with jest a hint of 
disdain in his voice. 

Certainly there was no place 
for the fly-by-night at Lasham 
this week. “Gliding is like 
driving a racing car." as Jones 
says, “you are having to make 
decisions about direction, lift 
and speed every 20 seconds". 
The 80 competitors have needed 
all the qualities of concentration, 
dedication and experience, 
which mark out the top pilots, to 
cope with the variety of tasks 
thrown at them by competition 
director. George Metcalf. 
400kms. on Saturday. 200 on 
Sunday and, when the weather 
finally relented 300 on 
Wednesday. 

All Ralph Jones needs to be 
crowned British champion on 
Sunday is a little bit of luck, a 
few fine days and a lot more 
thermals. 

yachting 

Bullimore sets his 
sights on elusive 

Cape Horn record 
By Barry Pickthall 

The winner of the Round 
Britain race. Tony Bullimore: 
will take on Cape Horn at the 
end of the year in an attempt to 
break the 89-day. 21-hour sail¬ 
ing record from New York io 
San Francisco, set in 1851 by the 
15.800-tan dipper ship. Flying 
Cloud. 

The record, which has eluded 
three other attempts in recent 
times, one of them by Chav 
Blyth. who had to be rescued 
after his trimaran capsized off 
Cape Horn, is part of an 
ambitious three-year pro¬ 
gramme that includes having a 
new boat built this winter to 
replace his 60-foot lrens-de- 
signed trimaran. Apricot, 
wrecked off Brest during French 
Route du Rhum transatlantic 
race last year. 

For the Cape Horn attempt, 
and another on the record from 
Liverpool to Philadelphia, the 
Bristol-based sailor has bought 
Don Wood's Holland-designed 
trimaran. Red Star Nightstar. 
built for the late Rob James and 
his wife. Naomi, who won the 
previous Round Britain race in 
her. 

Sponsored by a Philadelphia 
bank. Bullimore intends to set 
out from Liverpool on July 25 in 
an effort to break the 16-day 
sailing record for the3300-mile 
tranatlantic voyage set DO 
year? ago by the 1.550-ton 
square rigger. Oracle, and reach 
Philadelphia in time to lead the 
bicentennial celebration of the 
United States Constitution up 
the Delaware River. 

The assault on Cape Horn is 
to start at the end of December, 
but with two other American 
skippers also planning an attack 
on Flying Cloud's record at the 
same time, it could prove a 
closely run race. Georgs 
Kolesnikovs is preparing Peter 
Phillips's former 60-fbot tri¬ 
maran. Travacrest Seaway, for 
the voyage, and Michael Cane, 
who failed in an attempt four 
years ago. intends to sail Robin 
Rnox-Johnston's former cata¬ 
maran. British Airways. 

While all this is going on. a 
new 60-foot trimaran, designed 
jointly by Barry Noble and 
Manyn Smith, will be taking 
shape in Bristol ready for 
Builimore to compete in next 
vear's Carlsbcrg single-handed 

transatlantic race and the return 
event from Quebec to Si Mala, 
followed by entries in the 1989 
Round Britain and Europe 
events. 

Smith, the chief structural 
engineer at British Aerospace, 
has been largely responsible for 
the structural integrity of all 
Nigel Irens's successful muhi- 
hull designs, including 
Bu III more’s Apricot and the 75- 
foot FIcury Micbon. which 
smashed the transatlantic 
record from New York to the 
Lizard last weekend, while No¬ 
ble is a foremost authority on 
wing masts. 

• Robert Tucker, father to a 
family of post-war pocket-size 
family sailing cruisers, including 
the evergreen 18-toot Silhou¬ 
ette. has been reported missing. 
Icared lost during a 7.000-mile 
voyage from the Comores off 
Mozambique to Perth. Western 
Australia. 

The designer, aged 63. was 
sailing a stretched version of his 
famous Silhouette bilge keeled 
cruiser and had hoped to reach 
Penh last October in time to 
watch the America's Cup. 

However, family and friends 
have had no word from him 
since he set out to cross the 
Indian Ocean alone iwo years 
ago. 

• Britain's 12 Admiral's Cup 
team triahsts face their final test 
in the Roval Ocean Racing 
Hub's Mojgan Cup offshore 
race this weekend. Graham 
Walker’s A ndncu-designed. 
Indulgence, tops the hilling, 
followed in the points table by 
Alan Gray's smaller Farr-de- 
signed one-tonncr. Jamarella. 
and the similar sized Hum¬ 
phreys-drawn. Juno, owned by 
Mike Peacock. 

Barring accidents, this looks 
rhe likely line-up for the James 
Capcl-sponsorod British team. 

• The French .Admiral's Cup 
selectors finally announced this 
week that their team would 
indude the Humphreys-de¬ 
signed Centurion (the former 
British One-Ton Cup winner 
Jade). Bruno Trouble's 
Bcnctcau one-ion ncr Xcryus 
and the (argffr Corum-designed 
and skippered by Philippe 
Bnand. 

BOWLS 

Sussex set to advance 
By Gordon Allan 

Sussex make one enforced 
change for their Middleton Cup 
match against Buckinghamshire 
at Preston Park. Brighton, to¬ 
morrow. Ivan Orchin cannot 
play, for business reasons, and 
David Wickens moves up to 
skip his rink, with John Dicker 
coming in at No. 3. 

if Sussex win. they will be well 
placed to qualify for the quarter¬ 
finals on July 25. They have 
drawn with Hampshire and 
beaten the Isle of Wight and 
Surrey. Hampshire, their closest 
rivals, have a game in hand. If 
they beat Surrey at Atherley, 
Southampton, tomorrow, and 

Buckinghamshire at Chesham 
next Saturday, shots aggregate 
might then have to be used to 
determine the section winners. 

Elsewhere. Warwickshire go 
through if they beat Bedford¬ 
shire at Stratford-upon-Avon, 
and Hertfordshire can consoli¬ 
date their position by beating 
Norfolk at Hatfield. In the other 
groups all should be revealed a 
week hence. 
Snawas* Rmfc 1: D Font, C Reynolds. D 
Ovett D Whetstone. Rtak t. L Prmce. £ 
Parsons. K TftaWwr. M Hams. Rtak*P 
Reynolds. G Gedcfie. S Howe. S Waiters. 
Rtak 4: G Kmtfn. P Lavns. J Dicker. D 
Wickens. Rtak & J Davies. B Mler. K 
Remncfc. D watams. Wok 6: C Brown. W 
Carter. J Preston. N Hooper. 

NEW CENTRE FOB TREATMENT OF AMATEUR SPORTSMEN 

Black heads Newcastle’s clinic 
Newcastle yesterday set the pace 
in the treatment of injuries for 
amateur sportsmen with the 
official opening of the City 
Centre Clinic, the first in the 
country to be jointly funded by 
the Sports Council, a local 
authority and health authority. 

It is a development welcomed 
by Sebastian Coe. vice-chair¬ 
man of the Sports Council. 
“Sports medicine and treatment 
has a vitally important rote to 
play. 

"In rife past, talent has slipped 
through the net simply because 
they haven't had the right kind 
of medical support when it was’ 

By a Special Correspondent 

needed.'* Coc said. "This 
scheme will benefit every level 
of sportsman and woman, from 
local joggers to international 
runners like myself." 

The initiative for the clinic 
came from the regional sports 
council who are providing 75 
percent of the funding for the 
scheme which is costing £58.000 
to set up. 

Chris Roberts. - Newcastle 
Council's principal recreation 
officer, said: “The clinic was set 
up to serve all the people in the 
Tyne and Wear area because 
there is no area in the public 
sector where people can be 

treated for specific sports 
injuries.'' 

The clinic will be open six 
days a week and is staffed by 
qualified physiotherapists, 
beaded by the well-known mid¬ 
dle-distance runner. Neil Black. 
A chiropodist and consultant 
doctor are available by ar¬ 
rangement. 

The initial consultation at the 
clinic is free, with treatment 
ranging from £25 for a full 
course and £5 for a single 
session of professional treat¬ 
ments with greatly reduced con¬ 
cessions for students and leisure 
card holders. 

Cambridge Tripos: economics, English, mathematics, natural sciences 
Cambridge University has an¬ 
nounced the following Tripos 
examination results: 
Economic Tripos, Part II 
Ct**s t □ I Bmilor (Queens’* S A 
Chandana (Fltrwi; N P Douglas (Jotil: 
J H Jcssop t Clare): R P KeaUnge 
• Printer. D A Lawn (King's!: R S 
McCtalcncy (King's!: A R McHattlc 
■Setwi: P S Mills tOuwnsT W J Nye 
iQarrr. M a K Qtzilteasn iCUrc S P 
Quadric Curzio (Queers’*: J 
Ratagonalan < Cal us): w M street 
i Rotei: a S woodward iPemb). 
Class II CDt* lit C A Antonladou 
(JVcwttc K JArnfcrtir (CaificjP Aviuxr 
(KlngSk A E Bailey (Calusl: T S Baker 
■Enunc J Bcardsmore iSdWfc A D 
Bemoaum fJesus* J G Bevnon min*: 
R J Borne* (Kina's*; E L BraJm (Rote): 
A E Bren (FttW); M R Broom iJesus): 
D L A Brown ijcsusi: M A Brumby ®nnl. M Butler (Churchill* P W 

impbcu (King's!: R J Coates ijotn: S 
iwhll (Job): A cordery iFiizw); F J 
CuMtt (OiKWS’J. Z V DOM (Corpus*; S 
C J Ocnyrr iTrim: R Dcssi (Down*: J 
M Dtsmore (Emm): P R Dixon (Fltzw): 
T R F Dunn tMagd): GJEdwards 
iFlfcrwl: E J Fbhwtck (Pel); D N Gibbs 
■CaHte*. H P Glrdlrstone Molt): N J 
Creqorv i Johl: a P HaU lOuencn: P D 
Head iTrin Hi; r b m Hcywortn 
■ Down). A M.NlMm (Down): ASK 
Ho iSMtam-r. S j Holman (Sidney* C E 
Noil on i Clare): D R Hyde (Trim; H E 
Jenkins (Clare). P L Jennings i Girl on* 
R A B JohiMon (Tnn HtNA Jones 
■New hi. M E jucicn (Pembk U S 
KjmbtiampjH ■ Queens’r. A C K’nMIUs 
iCbrtsTsi: C F A Lai (New Hi; A M 
Lake isulneyp J P Unuteu MUts 
■ Pembl: M R Lnl (Hotel; T K 
Macartney (Johl: T L McOowall 
■Trine. J E Me Unlock iPembi: R J 
Marlin iSdwi. R Miller rmn); CDF 
Mills Ijotn: D R Moore (Selwi: r o H 
Mnrlrv iPemb). N Mu kb price itmim 
L R Munasinqhe (Pembl; R S Nichols 
•Calhl. H F Norwood (Queens’* P J 
OTlvnn (King’s); J R Oscron <c.i)us); 
H R Page 'NewnV- R J Parkin 
•Sidney!.’ m J Pcnveu iDcm.ru; c ft 
Price (Ton KKS J Price iPetnb); p D 
Samuel (Clarr); A N Bandars (Job): F 
R G Sanders Rose (Joh* H K sayegh 
ipemti* P R Sayers iSMneyh A M G 
Scull (Queens'* L M Semple (Queens’): 
M snanant (King's): A M Shipman 
ijcsusc C R Simms ■ Queerer* C J R 
Smith (Trim; AEG SHabart (Cath): D 
C SummerfteM iCathk A T Taylor 
(Sidney*: B R F Thomas (Trim: M P N 
Tod ijotn. v Underwood (Newnl: M A 
\an Weedc (Queens'*: P O Webb 
(Ctinsi'si: R P WhHwell (Calhl: J 
Wilkinson (Emm*: S A Wilson (Newn* 
A w WoodlMuw rmn): R M Yales 
(Queens'): L Yecnd (Sidney) 
Class n COts 2): T G M Adsnead (Petr. 
C A Burro wa (Enunc L ewamr 
(Newnc M C Chiu (Downr. s Q 
Clayton (Fltzw* N J Cobb (Ton): T C 
D Dai is (Churchill); N Daya iCtareK F 
A Fmstnger i Calus): M A Frott 
(Pemb* F K Gadd (Clare): M J P 
Green iFilzw): A P HaU ■ Girt on); v E 
Hoarv iTrliu: M Horuawa (Down); M 
H Hudson iGlrtonr. A T Jackson 
(Orton I: A C Jon« mini: M G 
Kirknam iChrisl'Sh. D R R Kuna 
iPemb*: A S H Lee (Flow*; A M Leveu 
iNewni: V w LJm (Jesusi: N J F 
Mansley (Down*: J R iWaugham 
(Pembl: G C G Neville (Down): 1 J 
NKtmbon (Canon): M W Y o (Newn): 
S B Osborne (Ononk A J Parr (New 
H); D J Polls iMagd): G C Oikck 
(Jesus): C J Rhodes RTBwh-K A 
Siaddon iFItawi; j W stark iWotf): J C 
Sc real on (New»): L E Torrent IPemb): 
j n Taiefiell ijesus): P J Thacker 
iSelwr s G Walts (Fltzw). 
Class Ilk J F Craig (Girlon): t S Gibbs 
UmiKi: N Kapoor (CirtonR C E T 
Lewis i Jesus): k k Loong nviagtu. R J 
McDonald (Sctw); A D Scy (Pembl. 
Cigaiwt an aoowaue# towards n 

?IHnBOkMrlll<S«TUS): M Nakagawa 
(Sidney*. 

English Tripos. Part II 
Cuss BTJ Adams (Queens'): SW Ana 
(Down): C PA Stair (TTlnJ. D Camwij 
(Emm*: I G Coleman <CUM: S J 
Coleman (Trln Hi: A M David (CaUik 
K A Denker (Emm*: MD Dixon min 
Hi: S C Field <Calu»)- c H Granl (Tnn 
Hi: IS HetKtarson A T G HIM 
(Tnni: L M JMikins iNew; HkEiS Levy 
icuiusn R J Longmore (King's): J T 
Marshall iDewnb S A A Menoes iPel): 
WPG Mooiooroerv lEnvnJ: J F P 
Murphy iJonr. m a Peorra iTrtn): C J 
Peunt itmnT); C T Prtdata iPfttT I 
SlmiUcwccth (Queens'); S R SMdlc 
iMagdi: M H Stmmcm^ tDniTi); A W 
Solomon UefiusH W H Staee (Jesus*: C 
M sudlow (Sidney): L J Warwick 
(New Hfc T P Watson iCmonK R A 
While iNewni 

Class H <Dw 1): N J Alderman non C 
An (KIim'sk KJ Ashby (Ginonte T R 
Austin (Trln Hi: S J Bailey (CaUiK S 
Baker WHteaham iNewnn j E Bason 
iNewnk K Beales < Pemoi: JL augni 
(Cain): M Bridgwmer uaM: M D 

Bright (Magdfc E K Broofeer (Ortoru. G 
E Budge (Onus); J E CaznpbeU 
rCirton); M A B Cannon (Job): S 
CharlesiGUionh RPLCherry Uesusj: 
C M Coleman (Trln HUG Conklin 
(PembK J Cordell (job): C R Daw* 
■Johk H Dennis (Fltzw): C H Derby¬ 
shire (New H): H R Dugdale (Selwk J 
CEgan(JOh): SR M Etched (Queens'): 
m"Y fwirfie (Calusl: T O Firth 
(icing's): PA From (King's*: P Fuller 
(SMneyk □ J Fussier (Oarec- 

(Queres’k H J G Mm* 
Murntnr iSMneyk D P D PU*o 
T P Ren out (King's): M J 

__ _ .__. H F 
Gaunt (King's): H L GUmour (Jesus): J 
M Ortaon (Trlnl: C M Groves (Seiwi: 
S J Hau min): K A Hancock (Newnc 
s j warding. (Jrare*; A L HasUnm 
(King’s): p Haworth (Sidney); C R 
Healley (ChrWsi: K A Hill (Caih): J C 
Hollander iCatni. S Howiett IJOtn: A L 
Hudson (ChrtsTs); m J Inchley rnin): 
K E James (Emm): MAP Jefferson 
(Fltzw). M Jolly (New Hi: P D Keller 
(ChurehlU): S V Kempe iNewni; H R 
Lawson (Rob); A LMgn (PembK B f 
Usion (ED): C M Madeod (Down* r y 
Maidc (Chrisrsi: A J Maxwell (Trln): P 
M C May hew-Smith (Pel); H M 
Maynard I New H): o L McGowan 
iChurchlU): E L McLaren Uotu: R 
MlUner (Trln): D_ C Moar (Clare): S J 
Morris (Churchill): N P Mulhern tPclt. 
M O Myers (Fltzw); J E Nash (New HC 
M. Nathan (Clare): A D _ Nay lor 
(Glrtonj: E PC Neo (Cath): M A Nesbil 
(Oarer. J M Noble (Magdr K P 
O'Keeffe (Rote): T J A Palmer 
iChurchill): C PaoadaJds (New HI: AS 
Do v Parr iJcsusr h m m Pamson 
(Newnc G M Plain (Flizw); M D 
Plumb (Pembl: A R Posey (Emm): S J 
Primmer (New H): M R Pugh 
(Queens'): A Qassun ■ Corpus J: P M A 
Rawie (Setw): J R Rieger (Robe S W 
Rosa (Selw): G H Rowley (King's): A C 
Ruilcr iNewi): A Salkekl (Sidney): H 
m scon iPemb*: S d Shlpside rTrinr. T 
H Sinclair rKino’si; E C Sinclair Webb 
■Corpus): L K Slack lOarei; L K 
Spamng (Sidney): M A SI eel iKinasr 
E Story (Lucy Cnh M J Suff 
i Christ-si: S Taylor (Chrtst'sr. H 
Treufler (Flizw*: L M Tucker (Cants): 
S M Walker (TYln HI C S J Wad 
■ Enunj: K G L Ward (Queens'): C S 
Wearing icath); K E Wetdmann 
(Caius). S W?*eeler (New Hi. P J T 
White (King’s*: J K WMttet (Wotfl; M J 
Wilde )King’s): K S wmonson (O*: C J 
Williams (Clrtoni: 1 A L wunam 
(Pcmb): R williams (Down); R M 
Yarham vCaihr j S Young (Orion). 
Clan rt CD I* 3): S E Atkina >Robl; s L 
oancy lOiurchlU): W J Coni an 
(Seiwc EH .Cuds (Orton): A J 
Edwards (Cathk S J Everson (Fltzw): 
F M FLrtcbcr (Wolf*; L S N George 
(Rob): F M Gcragfity (Ohirchllu: J D 
Gray (Pel); H L C Orry (Corpus); S P 
Crasscy (New Hr. M L W Hansllp 
ward (Maod); T J Harvey-Samuel 
(Queens'C C M Hicira (Newnc r m 
Htggim (New Hk N J Hltchbom 
iPembk C D Howell (Queens'): L F 
Jacobs (Prmb): S A Jarvis (Jesus): J M 
Jones (Job*: T E Lam (Caiue): S V 
Lambe iNewnC N K Lancey (Selw*: C 
A Lanoan (Cams): K D Lana (Pcmbr. B 
Leak \Trin): J C Lock (Pembl; K M 
LyaU Grant (Pemb): D J Merson 
(Fltzw): M s Moroney (Chrui's); c m 
Murphy (New HX P C Newman 
I Down ■: A J Norman iChrlsrai: H W 
NdwKka (ChunctUUi: J ML Prior 
(Pemb): C B Retd (Luqr CavV. a l 
Shew ring (Calusl: E L A Sloan (ntzwk 
N J South*.) le (Corpus): v l Stewart 
(Selw): M K M Sutherland (Clare): J 
Swadiing i NcwiU; L M F Tame (Catnn 
s j Thompson (Lucy Cavr. v j Toll 

Whmaker (New^pA*F wew 
Hi: l J Young (Cath). 
Class life R H CUlen rmn): T M KMd 
(Jesus): N M pyke (fkzw). K C SiUery 
(Cath*: N T M Turnbull (Claret: a P 
Waddington mow). 

DevtarM to bam deserved honuuik. J 
Boniface iSidneyi. c L Keating (Lucy 
Cat). 
Granted an _aWa***W towanu the 
ervkmy BA dearer A R Haydon (Pen 
TIM MffPta&wm Is not a omaaan for 
iMuoors. has Been framed an dnm 
(eWanis the onStnary BAdqrae j B E 
Chaunry (Trln) 

The ISa maudf BeMnsfon Prize K 
ibvtdad maw: IG Coleman (Calhl: a 
w soiomon (Jesus) 
Hi* Qnrttaf-Gouch Prize h dhWed 
BStween: l C Oouman (Caui): a w 
Solomon (Jesus) 

Mathematical Tripos lb 
titan t KG Atkin (CtirtaSi: g J 
Attwaler (Queons’): A I Blyth rcbur¬ 
chin K S J Burth l Christ "a): A H Browne 
rmn H): CM J Davies (Queens'): A C 
Dean icnurctmi): j T ft dr Silva (Pet): 
S J Doocwn (Queens'*: A Dud i Jesus): 
A M Edgnvaon meit a □ Gray 
(Fltzw): R S Own (Trim: R J Haddow 
(Queen*-): J M Hayward (Pel): d G 
Hobson (Gbtoni: A C K Helen 
(Queens'j: A P inverrorth mini; h s 
L-ambo (Cams): P D Lawrence (Trln): 
M P Leung (Ncww: A J Lomas (Trim: 
J P Lures ■Ckrtel’s): h Luche 
(Churchill): C J Luke iSidncyp n j 
Mockay (Queens'): R L H Mason 

I'tKJG Morris (NewntH M 
-((Xrtnj; 

_ _^ __M J RJchards 
rmn): M A Seed (King's): J A Sherrad 
(QueensT: D J Shi op i Queens'): CRH 
SUlnos (Pemb): I OB Stark (Owens'); 
N P Strickland cTrtnk P J Taylor 
rmn): a o Wallen (aiurcluUK~D J 
watts ladnertG a Whunnarrnot: 
T S Wilde rmn): J P wflluuns 
■Qwtra'I. 
Clan It D A Amos (Trtnx M h J 
Azzopardl (Rob): M w Baker (Job): S J 
Bardsiey (PembJC B M Johiroon 'Pel); 
C M Jones (Trtn HK G L Jones 
(King’s*: O M Jones (King's*: J E 
Barnes (New HtRCJ Bass (Jesus* H 
C BUiington (Newn): N B Bird rjotit; C 
J Blackford (Newn): R C Bprenam 
(Mated); n A Bosion (johfc L D Boyce 
iJotn; D Bramtum (Orton): C A 
Brown iNewnr J N Bryani (Sidneyj: J 
M Bull (Corpus): H C Cannings (Trln): 
P J P OiantyiCatfu: a W Qaringbold 
(Cath): R J Clark (Emm): S R Cttilira 
rmn): M F cook (Jam): A M C 
crawtord (Magdi: A C Cross (Magdi: 
D S Croot <Johr A j oeutsch (Newm: 
C P Dixon i Mated); M T Dixon (Fltzw>: 
S M Dixon (Christ's): J D Draper 
(King’s): H S Ckewrtt <PWfc_T W 
Drummond mnn): D J E^tmoods 
(Churchill): P J Ehlere Uoh): J M 
Eiiiott rrrtn hr m c Faimoutfi 
IChurchlUV. □ G Forbes (Queens'): C A 
Ford (Christ's): T J Cant (Rob): S D 
Gass (Churchill): T D Gee (Wms'): J 
A Coocte (GITIOte): S S Greaves 
(Down): M D Greenslade (Trln): J T A 
Gridin (Trln K)- J P Grtinihs (CUrrfc 
S J Guest (Christ"sr R K S Hankin 
(Trm): P C Harcouri (EmmR J A Hare 
iCaiusk A D Harley (Selwr. R D 
Harper iCtare); L J Harney iMagdR f 
Heim (Girtonr. AT Hill (Trim: c G 
Hooson ■ King's): R L Hooper IClrton): 
G J Hopkins (Joh): C Huntlimtord 
(Glrtonc S_D James (Trim: S 
Jennaway (ChurchiDR D H Johnson 

'(ChurchillI: N R B Johnson (Queens'*: 
B M jonnsion (Peir. c M Jo«s min 
Hi: G L Jones (King’s): G M Jones 
(King's): C E J Kupour (John R S 
Kingswood (Jesust p j KleinTKlng'sR 
J G Lee (Clare): M G L Lee (Queens’): 
M 4 Likeman (JonK C A .Lound 
■ Churchill). C M Lowe (Cath): J P 
Lowe (Emin): D Lynch (Joh): J A lame 
(Down* B P MrCtnnle (Fltzw): A R 
Madeod (Robe H C MardeO (Emto): P 
w H Marsland (Jesus): K P 
Mawdridoe iGlrtoni: G P Middleton 
(Churchim: w S Mins (Johc A A 
Mlnhas (Downk J M Moleman (Trln*: 
J W Monger (Church 00: A M Mocre 
(Newn): H F Morse iQuki&I: J A 
Mowbray (King’s); a R Mulhouand 
. cTrinh j (Selw*: 

Pennington (Christ'sl: F R Pennycook 
(Trln): P J Potts (Johl: S J Rankin 
(Trln HO; J M Redgrave (Ginoni: j d c 
Richardson (Clare): S J Rnpm 
■ Clrtoni; M J Rod Well (ChrisTsL N M 
RossctnsJcy (Claret; a SC SafcheU 
(Trln): a c Shore (Trln): R H Siicock 
(TYInj: P Sinclair (Jesus*: A J Smith 
iTrinr. c m Smith tRobr. S l Smith 
(Ctan>h m c south iDowm. n Soam 
■Clrtoni: R K Stevens (King's): D T 
Sion (Sidney): G A TavMr (Johl: P N 
Thomas (King's!: S L Thomas mmi: 

,,H M Thompson (Pemb): C A Tong 
v >Gaipsh N P Topping (Jonh S J Theztse 

(King's): D Turner lEnun): W G 
Weaver (Corbusk P J While (Mr M 
H wudlng Uohi; K N Woolley (Clane): 
R D wrtghl (Rob). 
Class ns A L Basttform (Gattii: J D 
Bogucki (Pemb): A E Bottni ipembh S 
C Brier ley (Setwi: G Brorkbank (New 
HtOP Budd (TrinJ: J L Ounbers 
(PembK P R Cotaty rmn HS M H 
Cape (Churchi 111: E J Cox (Ncwnfc N R 
D« (Emm): A H DavKon i Calusl; C T 
Forsnaw ijobc S j Goldman (Emm): 
V j Hate (Jont w j Hawuna 
■ Churchill r. J M Hesketh-Pricnard 
(Pemb). S P Humphry^, isefw): 8 J 
Earn* (Down): A E Lmell (Fllzwj: A P 
Maguire (Magdi: J MerfcOuns (Trtnf; A 
J G Moms I Johl: S n Poote (Fltzw*: P 
J Savage (Emm): J M V Sharp (Pel): J 
D Slater (Joh): C W I So (Robb s M 
Sweeney (Trln HI: D Thomas (King’s): 
C A Town ley (Johr C E ETye 
■Down): A K Wain wrtghl icorpusk R 
E WgUS (Flttw): h wuia (Newn) 
Grmftd an agmonM WHta Om 
OuMury BA Desror D a Bm/Sss 
(Queens'): J L Cortoc (Trin); J A Duke 
(New HI HA Ghoshal (Sidney): s A 
Hudson (Churchill); C F Rene 
IPemb). S J Taylor (Pet): M D A 
Wheaicrofl (Corpus). 

Modern and Medieval 
Langsages 

Tripos Pan II 
Class t j A Ay ling (King's); C M 
Dobson (Sidney): R J Evans iRobc J L 
Gilbert (King's*: A G Heron iFKzwk J 
R Hlgtote (Calusi: C M Hunan (KlntTsk 
F R Jebb (Emm): J S Mender (Newn): 
S L Mane* (Sidney): G D MdeiFltzwr. 
RAi --- .... 
D I . . 
(Perribi:_- ___ ..._ 
Vtuley (daren R a WaUdns (Klng-st 
L Winter IFHWI. 
dm a (Dts iji c J Adams (Emm); R 

E Baldwin (Trtn Hfe C Banter ITrin 
KkCM Blrkett (Emm): N S Briggs 
(Churchill): N li Briscoe (Emm): K L 
Brou^bam I Cal us): S G Brown (Job): 
O M Can ham (New Hh K J Carrethers 
(Cath): j A Chanman (Cath): K J 
Chapman (Chrtsi’s); m l cnanton 
(Pembl: G P Cooke (Sidney): S E Court 
iCaius*: j C M-A Op™ (drtcm3: R l 
Dery UotoX AM Ooiey (Omt: M S 
Dickson ■ Mafldj; W Dotaen (Stdneyj; K 
E DOUnan (Lug) Cavl: L M C Dureau 
(New Hr. J P Edntgodson CRobL E J 
Epstein (Calusb J Evans (Selw); C R 
Evereti-Heoih (Rote): p k Florence 
(JesusK J L Cage >New Hh A J Garner 

Hk A. B Ghose (Jesush J M 
• (Calusl: B D Golanl (Emm): K 

__dsoo (Trin): E M Cr^Cv 
(Churchin): J L Hanon (Cam): C e 
Handcock ■ Clare): E J Harris (Sidney): 
v J Harris (Jesus): M J K Hickman 
(Tnn Hk K Higgins (Jesus): JL 
Hind ley (Ktng’sr. K M Hodgson 
idartk S C Hostan (Fnzwt S J Irvine 
(cam*: a James Uoh): 6 J James 
entzw); a m Kabdebo (King’s): ft a 
Ketsey (Cath): E P King (Cam): J C E 
Lawn (New tftAJ Levy (Robb J A 
ughifooi (John pjs Lockett iph); s j 
Lonsdale CJonr. J B K Lough (Caiua): J 
e McBride (Jews): J E McDonald 
■Mated*-. K J McGeever (New H), AC 
McHugh (fiobh S P McKenna (Clrtont: 
h j A McfOnlav (Ch urchin): s L 
Malcolm Smith (Newn): D L Marshall 
(ChurchUI): J L Martm (Fltzw): J E 
Millar (Cath*. C H Mms (Setwi; j □ 
Monk (Pemb): E 8 G f 

HaMon tCtounMVk W B __ 
Dalrymwe (Trim: S R Lancer (Wo 
F E Moyw (Jon): R G nnenoe 
(Prmb)-s a Rosenheim iPemb): H S 
Rowe (Glrlon): j W Taylor (Pet): S C 
Taylor (John P l Vance (Christ's): AI 
Wright (Rob). 

Bowen 

E A Durham (Lucy Carvh E R J 
Farmer (pemb): I J A Harrison (Peth 
H L Howard-Sneyd (Pemb): M A Hoe- 
williams rninr.G KbatraUah (Pemb); 
CFjang(King’s): PRUlKtSH 1 Doh): R 
M MormnOednUl (Fltzw): C J Plante 
CMagd): P T M Raison (PeW N A 
Share (Corpusfc J Shefna (Caluik M-£ 
Scum crnouZ L Souter (Nevrak N K 
K WOO (Rob). 
Oats Ufc P A Fernando (FUzw): M T 
VTner (Fltzw). 

Natural Sciences Tripos 
Part lb 

CtaB t d All (Queens*): KM AUins 
iChTtsrsr. R H Averin (Clrton): s 
Balasubramanlan t Fltzw*.- M p 

(Emm)-. A L Peccanno (New Ht; E 
Peers (Newn): M P PeonereU i Cal us*: 
L R PUier (Down*: K M Pox on iNewni: 
S J Prichard (Queens*)-. T J Pritchard 
(Queens *: K M Rhodes <Cath.c H L 
Richards iCalua*; S m Richardson 
(New H): T J Rtsdeti rrrlnr. C Roach 
iQueens’): N J Roberts (CalUS): J M 
Rogavska (ChrisCsi: F j Rcre (Selw): N 
M Sharp (ChurchUI): n S Smith 
(Magd): It M Steam (Selw): T A 
Stewart (Trln): K R M Sumner (Cadusk 

_j (Rob): J J Baumberg Urecnt 
M G Bennett (Queens*): T P Blyth 
(ChurchUI): R G A Bone (CtarehJ E J 
Bonoraiey (joh): M J BramtoriOart): 
A J Brjssetr (Jesus* A R Brewster 
lChrist's*; R D Brown (Emm); A M 
Campbeu-Ferguson (Chrtsi’s*: D M 
Cara (Orton): T J G Carter (Joh): HJ 
Chapman (Jesree J P A Charlesworth 
(Emm): H M Cheat* (PernDC H M S 
Clarke (New Kk D dements (Outers): 
I J Oof Hrs (Pemb): C p Cracknel: 
(Pemb): S L E Oampttw (QueensT: W 
R L O-esweB IStaoey* S J Dalnes 
■Chrisl^j: A J Qoig TctlurrhUI): S J 
Essex Orin Hk DM Even (Queens'); 
G P Francis (EmmV. P J Francis 
(Cam): JAG Furness (Downfc E J 
Goodrich (Cbrtera): A M Greene 
(Corpus): C HaJ® (ChrisTs): A T R 
Hall (Ttir H); RC Harden on Uotir. s 
K Harris (caiusw Hart CNewnj: R c 

N Hasktas (Orton (r F M O tjenxn 
(New W. MB Hillard Uoh); AD HlUs 
(King's*: j D H Holland i Clare): H 
Hoboes (ChrisTst C M Hoo (Ginon): 
(Caiusr. N S JefMles (Job): A J Jones 
(Setw): C T Jones Uesus): S C Jones 
M A Hooper lOtrion): J K .Howard 
(FUzw): P n Hunt (FJsrab): J E Bzhaja 
(Newn): A Jacobs (Cath): HJartwaU 
(Selw): D M KUkUm (dare): D 
Krttmer (Fftzwfc w M Lakdaw uesusY. 
L R Lazarus (Queens’): C S Lee (New 
HIJA Lind (OuntWIB: S M Loader 
(Jesus): M J C Lowe (Trln HkJ K 
Lucek (Churchin): R S McIntosh (Rob*; 
P J McLoughnn (Trtn HI J D Maltby 
(Emm*: T J Marrow (dare): N O 
May hew tctirtsrs*; X C Mazda 
(Down): L M MCUer (Christ•sh P Q 
Miller (ChurchlDX C E Mllchetmore 
(Cath): C D Moggrtdge OClng-si: H H 
Moring iSflnotCL Moms (Pei): K D 
Moms (Churchill): A D Morrison 
(Clrton): S L Ness (Down*: A T 
Newbkfglng (Magd): T J Newman 

SUSSS&AFoH 
Norton (Trtn HX C H Onnerod (Trtn 
H): J E Parkinson (Churchill*: I C 
Parsons (Trin): C T PetJeoom (Down); 
A J W Povey (CtunreE*: R Pye 
(Queens’* O Raghunalhan (Ctrlont: A 
J Read (Pet*. M J Reav (Churchill): H 
F Renty (Newn): C J Roberts (Newn* 
TP L Roberts (Pemb); D J Russo a 
(Churchim; IO W Samuel (Cana* B M 
Sandrrson raare* K C Sanderson 
(Trtn H* N M SavlDc ■ Catus* P A 
Saynec (New H* P Scon (Calus* A 
Shame (King sr. D FKShim rmn* A 
M Sliraon (QueeM** D J C smith 
(Orion): C P Smith (Calus): P J 
Sotomon (Emm* A P Spong(Setwl: J 
A Steadman CTrtri*;. R E stretch 
(Down* j r R TaJlon (Rob* P J 
T&iungum (Down* M P Tore\ell 
(Ginon*. T J Tudon (Clare* J P A 
Varley (Clare* I A W wadman 
(Cornua* Cl R T Wall CFltrwr P B w 
Walters (Trln* N Watson (Cath* L J 
West . (Churchill* D r westhead 
(Emm* n J White (Cath* S T 
WUtcsJde (THn): M B Whitworth 
(Queens*)-. D wucock (Down* K A 
Williams (Queens'): P M E wiiimoc 

Ttmm£uotlx V M M R Heal (Christ's); S JHUlier Uoh): K 
w^?^eiw*C S H m Hock iCalus): T.A.James (CUM: M NWUson jChwchUH: Wade (Selwk C S Watson (Quores’K H 
J Watson (Clare): A W Welsh (Pemb); 
S R Whatleya(Trin H* C WhUebread 
Uoftk S J Wilson (Christ's): S T 
witeoK (Down): A E Worden (Joh* j 
R Yates (Queens'* 
Class B (DO 2): IGK Aertsens (Trln): 
M JC Back (Fllzw)t h Bond (Sidneys: 
S Brickwood (Kinoes* E C BuUoch 
Uoh* A E Crete (Trln* R L Davey 
(Newn): S A Davison (Jesus* M C 
Dawkins (Corpus): S de Mas (Trim: p 
M Engelharl (Down* L A Ford 
(Queens'): K J Freeman (Cath* p j 
Fulcher (Cath* J Furze (Christ•»* L D 
Green (Ginon): E j Hammer*cy 
lEmm): J C Hariddop (Churchill i; c M 
J Harbour (Joh); KM Hughes (Rob); M 
B Jakidiowskl (Orton* L J Jeynes 
(Prmb*: C McAUsier (Christ's* J A 
MacMillan (Trln); M J Many (Robe 
A J wears (Corpus): J E Morris 
■ Clare i: SELF Oram iNewn* M D T 
Pearson (Fltzw): A E Radda iCalh* F 
Ramzan (Emm* 1 Rocken (Churchill* 
B M Rmcveare (Newn* E M SctMon 
(Rob); p Seiwyn (Jon* j ft Sharpe 
(John J L Sharpley (Girton): S A 
Srrdlh (Orton* S M Smith (Clrton* j 
E Suddarris (Cath* S Swan (Christ’s* 
C N Wallace (Calus* D L White on 
(Trtn): s p Wimams (.Trtn): C A 
Workman (Jesus). 
Class MfcCDK Anderson (Ginon); E O 
Clinton (Setw): KI Gou*i (King's): P B 
Mich arisen (Magdj 
Mrs panda BtafUsn Prize is 

Pros « ^voed to: D 

W*aJta» Pnzs^awSnicd Io: R J Evans 

Preliminary Examination for 
History of Ail Tripos 
b W G Noel (Down) 

s Jayaweera (Newn* K M 
(Down* N H Keep (Cure): M 
(Sidney): J E Kerstake (corpus); 

E L Sower (Emm* T N Sloekdaje 
'urriaiU: P 1 Strutt (Churchill); W j 
an (Corpus): K H Tan (Down* A B 

Ctau a tDhi i»; AMS Cunningham 
(Rob); Cl6 Harris (Rob* J 
INewni: L A H Jago iKlnflJk G A 
Johnson (Clare); T N Milner fPMkiR M 
Shaw (New Hr. V M SuRMd (Fltzw). 
Class U rate Z*R ET Barker (Trtn* L 
M Blythe IROO* A A CalOnlW 
(Corpus): B S Lewis rmn* J C Lloyd 
(CnurctUU* K Miner fTihi* ft J 
Palmer (Trin* M P Penny (Down* T 
S T Piper mot: S.Y Potter (Ctareh C 
P Robson JCaiusn L M Resn-Mjagenly 
(New Hi: S E Biewan (Now H); O F 
Taylor (FHw>J. 
Ctes ILFS West (Emm). 

History of Ail Tripos 
^Denotes distinction 
Ctass t J L Collins (Oare* *R T John 
(PH) 

Judo 
Kerr 

___ __ __J A H 
Kilpatrick (Christ's* D M Knowles 
(Cath* D R Land (Emm* P J Legg 
(Down): W H Llcfcorish (Trin): A M 
Lomax (Chrtsi’s): D A Lowe iCorpm* 
K S J McDonald (Corpus): D J C 
Mackay (Trln* A G Malloy iQueene** 
A J Maxneid (Outers* a j m mui*- 
(calus* m P Murray Tlutepiand 
(Queens'): B G A Nonrund (Cnurddli* 
P A. Nortbcotl (Clare* P M Owen 
(Queens’* A phflpon ($etw* M a 
PUgrem (Corpus* A J Pupiett (Emm* 
A J Porite (Magd* M j Reeves mtei): 
JP Beflln (PeitP ReUT-Musyrove 
(Down); D R T Robinson vJesua* PM 
Rogers ICaluo* D E Rourke (Joh* C J 
M Shah) (Corpus* N c Saer (Ur 
V C Smith (Newn* 
W E L Soittar - 
iCtiurc' —• ~ ' 
swaai.._ _ 
Tasdor (Girtonk I J Tebbuff iChrist's* 
A J Tbuien (Corpus* A R Thomas 
(Trin* C P Towtar (Christ'sl: M F 
Turner (Newn* PR H Waner (Maea* 
a M Watson (King's* S p Watson 
(Emm* v Writings (Christ's* R J 
Wilkinson (Clare* N H WUllams 
(FUzw* R j R Williams (Ctare* D i 
WUwm Uesus* PA Wright (Clare* K 
E ZfemeUa (OwreMII), 

Ctzn n (Dtv 1): K L Armour 
(Churchill): L C Austin (ChurchUI): D 
G A listing (Rob* R Badaml Uesus* E 
A Baker (Corpus): S V Balakitehnan 
(Trin* L K Barker (New HU 1 M Sell 
(Calus* G BertucctaU (Emm* J C 
BickeRtaEr (ChurchUI* S A Birrpn 
(Corpus* A M Blackwood lEram): O 

iSktoey): R E Bond (Jews* S M 
• BOrta IP«* S A BowtoU (Girtonr AM 
BradUeM Uesus* M E Bray (ChristS): 
C v Browser (Trln* O M Broomfield 
■Down): AD Brawn (Newn* R L Bull 
(Christ's* O M Burnham (Magd* G 
Buiiers (Queens1* J A Carpenter (Trtn 
H): G P Cavan (Down* C Chi (vers 
(Emm): P K caymo (Newn* N A f 
COlliBS(Queens’* RECook ictare*s 
L Cook (Trtn H*H L h cook* (Jesus* 
M J Gbia-tnid' (ChureMIl): O J Crook 
■Christ's); DR crooke (Trtn H>: J R J 
Crump (Pel* I J Cunnhigham (Sid¬ 
ney): L V S Daniels isEng'S 8 a 
Orenam (Trtn* J M J Deny (Pemb): T 
A Dtngefnans (Trin): C E Dingle (New 
H* MDobie (Caiua* E J Donaldson 
■Queens * Sj Doran icorpre* A R 
Duril (Pet* R S Dunn (Queens'* C B 
M H du parr Braham iPerob* C M 
Eddbon (Cath* S J Evara (Cath): I J 
Faulkner uotikG M FWtipooi (Joh* l 
E_ Founjain_ (Chris's* M E_ Fox 
(Pemb); GGFrasa-(Cat*); GM Fraser 
(Rob*: □ J Freeman (Queens'* E E 
Fulton ^outers* W T tann (Pet* T A 
Griffin (Trtn H1;AK Groves (Sidney* 
A J F Grundy (Trtn Ht T W N Maine 
(Cath* R J Hal (ChurchUI* R J 
Hammond (Cam* M j Harris if 
V J Harris (Queens'* W A Hart ' 

I c 

M Wright (New H):_G_YS«g 
(Queens'* T Young (Selw* 

B Athene Uesus* 
P R A 
(Cam* 
icaihx.... 
(OBWiK^J 

■very (Trtn Hr. g H* S D T Axford 
-:M J A Bailey 

_——: M I C Barker 
t Harr /Gtrtnn* F C Barton 

(Newn* S E Bedford (Newn): J A 
Beecham (King’s* J W Bradbury 
Uoh* H Bremner iQueens-* C I 
Brtghtweil (Sri«£* R Brod*e (Eramk J 
L BrownfRob). M CP Bryan (GLrt on* 

,C J Busby (King's* E J C CafiVn 
'(Trin): R E Cameron (Newn): G A 

sTi^gwias 

B J Cote (Selw* C P CoastanUnou 
(Corpus* A J Coooer (NcwM* I T 

SRC Crisp (FUzw* C 
. Jelw* M P Datnlon 
□Biles (Mated): 1 M Carte 

.. M DBVte (Joh); K Dhotakta 

ITKBSfeWWSK 
(Emm* R P D FOrier (Trio* D J 
prenkHn cseiw* C T Friedrichs 
(SSe* L Frua (OtaW^h CM OW« 
(Caihfc P C Gilbert (Elttmr. P A dies 
(cam* \r m <^«* min h* s h 
Gregory (New H* □ GGnesncath* A 
L S3ian-Whar fatrton* K a Hagan 
rsciwt R J Haw* (Cure* M a 
HalerowiCtath* w B Hale (Newn* J R 
SSmU rmn H* F K Harrington 
fntzv/* s M Harris (Jesus* K Hart 
ipnnt.B J Harvey iQmoiw.C A 

ST* W P HavUl 
STcT iHSw5Ugh* M o Hkkman 

HoU (New H* N H Honan (Trig* T S 
I ii.M illing (Selw* P Hoagnion (Trtn* S 

G KuoRT iQOMiI* AM B HurrelJ 
Sob* N RJadwn (Ch«5^* P J 

(Oarr*! JWrpor 
(Ortoa* A N Jones (Girtonr. c w 
jmics (CtrtOP* K S Ju&e (Jesus* B C 
iSS reerSo* A N V Kaye (Clare* S 
ClMdngtSkbwy* *» J Kren (FinwK 
s L Kelt rmrir J R Kenu* (Pet* M Q 

fro 

Hay tall (Rob* 

(Pemb* C P 
__ Lawrence 

Lawson (Sriwc R D 
A J Lewis (Sidney* A Lrdoer (Sidney* A J Lewis (Sidney* A 

SejS^ 
ijjmoorc (Job* T J J Lygon rEirnn* mxmoorc (Jp*»* 
A s mms (Emin* P 

(CaA* D O MlefuefcKJCWeC D MMly 
(Magd* M W B Millar (Clare* B E 
MDIer (CBlh* S E Mjtctiril (Nw H* T 
M L Motkrldge (Corpus* S B M 

j Parker (Setw* M B Payne iQram* J 
j Pearce (Oare* N R PenftXd (Orioni: 
D Phagoo rOufriWX C J PhUUps 
mob* s l phnms mini-, pm a 
Ptuniiw-qavles (Cath* J C Plenies 
(Trtn): K a Pickup (Newn): R J 
Powles (Magd* C R F Prooor (Down* 
B Pulendran (Queens’* l C Ranford- 
Cartwrighi (PetJ: G I Rees (Emm): 
peter S Rowbotham uoh* C J Rowley 
(Trin Hk AC Rupp (Joh* S S RusseU 
(New HI: A Ryan CSeiw* A S Ryder 

(FUzw* C R Seward (Orton); R 
Sewards (King's*: C J Sharpe iGirtonu 
G N Shaw (Churchill* T J Shorrock 
(Trin* GP" 
asaa 
Slnha . 
E Smllhers 
(ChurchUI* R 

Tin* O P Shnmpton (Queens’): A P 
SUarsarmewHF I Rjumm (Joh* B 

•: ' <cart°n>: 

Spring (Johl: C P Stark (Magd* D W 
TaggO^g-s* D B B Thomas iTrin* R 
M E Thomas (Joh* M Thomson 
(Jesus* A K G Ttbazarwa CFltzwj: g J 
Tomka (Stew* a l Tribe (Clare); j a 
Underbill ida/usK j C Vangen (Newn* 
M J Vanhegan (Trin* D P Vere 
(Magd* M Vines (Setw* S A 
Vogetzang ;Calus* C P R Walker 
(Rob* J M Wall (Rob* M Walters 
(Christ^: A J Ward iChurchUI); A L 
Waite (Oare*PM Webber (Magd* P 
S Whitley (Fltzw* M E Whitlock 
iPemb* D A Whittle (Fllzwj: J F Wild 
(Down* A J E Williams (King's); S M 
wiuiams (New HiLC wiius iNewnc 
c c wuson (New HI: J F! winchester 
(Emm* A M Wood (Fltzwr. j T 
Woodfin (Selw* C J Woodford 
(Ginon* JR Wooldridge CPemb): JPL 
Woolf (Selwi: d 1 Woolhouse 
i Chris! "s* AD Woascy (Fltzw): P a 

p Wrlghi (Chur 
ctdll); A Yamamoto (New H): r j 
Yard (Gtrfon* A M Young (Corpus). 

Out lb A A Arullah (Joh* D Auger 
(Pel); M D Bayes (Jesus* D Bellamy 
(ChurctiUU: A T Bindon (Selw* a J 
Board man (Fltzw* A H Bolton 
(Newn* A D Cansfleid (Selw* D R 
Clarice (Calhl. H C Cowburn Selw* P 
G Craze (CburrhHJ* O J S Davies 
(Selw* M J Davts (Trln): MJde Deus 
Silva rmn* P Drohan (Magd): D P 
Eagles uoh* M J Eames (Rob* M P B 
Fautley (pin* R C Freeman (Trln H* 
S N Gibbons (Churchill* R v GUcs 
■Church)Dr. s P Gilroy Uoh* P M A 
Grcoier (SC4w* R C Harrison (Cautt: S 
G M Hlrtzei (Trtn*: D E HoUaday 
(Calh* K J Huntingdon iRob* D J 
Jardine UohJ; M Johns (Trim: T M 
Jones iSrtw*: s Kciiy iSehvL R M 
KonkoJ iCalusl. A D Lawton (Trln* O 
J Leach tSetwh A J USOWskl (Rob); R 
j LubtensU iQucom'* J A Luplon 
(Trin HtCJ McCartney (Rob* D J 
MackeUn (Trtn H): S. C McNally 
(Sidney): S □ Munnery rmn): R M 
Organ (Emm* A F Ormson (Rob* A T 
Pickup (Newn*: R C Platts (New H* D 
S Poirier iPemnt O G Pollard (Pemb* 
r j E Pore (Pet): P C Price tGIrioni: S 
L Rees (Trip* M A Rennie (King's): C 
a Rochester (Clrton): Paul s 
Rowbotham (Jesus* J A Russell 
(Ginon): M C Seager i Sidney * a M 
Shaw (Calus* TI Silverman (Christ's* 
P E Somskl (Down* M C Smith (Pel* 
I StaitefleM (Jews* TEW Taylor 
(Corpus): D J Tench iCaUni: s v Teo 
(Trim: D Thicken (King's!: c P Thorpe 
Cion): S J Trial (Clare): C J Vlckcn 
idnon* J G wantew ■ ChurchUI* A W 
Wrist (Trtn* C EM WlUiams (Flizw): 
P m Woodrow (Queens’); G F Wynn 
iGlrton): w D Young (Pel). 

J)” tadenem^tebe an not Man, 
tava sMtettad to EatawscT 
Caporaso (Queens’): R C Dectiarms 
Uesus); N a snap Ira (Trtn H). 
Granted ai aBMMBS unnnte mg 
O me lit i BA Degree: C H K jJSd 
(Ginon) (pochemlstry): C I Meidrem 

Ordinary Examioation 
in Advanced Physics 

fe None 
Oats it None 

Clm Ufc K R Mansfield (Tmu. 

Geographical Tripos 
Part IB 

C ttmvtm distinction) 
Clm fe M Gandy iCalh t; a M Godfrey 

(Newn* •OK Mcweio (Queens'* M W 
M“l*rr *Cdlh*J M F*age iNewni: R J 
Peabody ,<Glrton* M R smallman- 
Raynor (ChrisTs): D C Stevenson 
(Sidney* K B Wise (Chrtsl^s). 
am 5 (DN 1>: N F Anseii Uoh* N S 

J. D Adenborough ■ Emm I. A D , Barker Uesus* a V 
Batlwsby Harford (Joh* j E Booth 
INewi): R J Bowyer (Rob). C Bradley 
■Carton* P Braimon iFilzw): C A 

s Davidson /New H* 
J A S Deni (Emm*: J M Edwards 
(Flow* LA Field (Magd* R Furung 
WJJ3E" J aUlnflhS^fFlIzi*:^ 
Houghion (Fltzw): D Hughes (Flizw* 
A J Jack iCalh* v jSFtSrtohvR 
KcnnelsonlUohK C N Lime «Joh): M P 
Mason (Sidney* A Me Ellin (Emml: H 
C Mortimer isidnrao a W Nicholson 

‘Clrtoni; R K 
Pui*1 'talh): c R Rayner ijesus*. S J 
Russell (Emm*: D P SbaMm (Down* 
S J Smith (Emm* P CSUw^rtrariiv 
? J*rs^s^Prfisis Jews J F Turner ■ Sidney * A M While 
(Sidney*: I S Wllmshum ipemm: p □ 
j wrtgm iPemb* v R Young iRob* 

9y*,E AUen lClrton* R 
L J Amairong 

(FIIZW). S M Batterbee 1 Flizw I; C L 
h’BSailVlfflh RGorton iDownl: D 
T ’.SP Culllnane ■ Fltzw);■ 
(Ginon). c s Fair (Pemb* T C M 

r i ^ MCMni'cr ulohi:. 

iINewni. a m E Hirst (iMpwni r i 
E^HLununS^I!1 k E Joll iPcmbc R J 

(Emm* R n mStB icStii* kfl 

j,UNNhi!KS?i’V Sw (Ginon): A 
iMaoS? S*XT n^2S!py,:. A O'Neill 

.Rj'hwr Uesus): E H 

xj iSS/uLi%Wn,: L O % arc or iCalh* J 
,“®wnl: S J WHiSmsiTnn* 

HW.J? S j Gennneil iJesusi: S 
iC?rw5!; T Ramoulor. 

«■ K 

Ce^raphlcal Tripos ■ 
„ ___ Part II 
* denobte dtetincbon 

Suh»: ? m'sat xjszm 

.Clrton): 3 
A C ASIO** (ROb). * 
sc ffiJSrt,N£«ff,.BS.hrS‘S'SJ; 
fQurciis'i: A rUSSL .U.c A B,'jm 
Brennand 101,^1^1 ^ A 

S&I m£s&%ss£tttJSSt 
B2fi,,?aSLpfpS.iSSK,*.9 

Uta a 'MIZWI J A 

icatlh: S 

<R>A) (Mathcmatica* M j Smith w *s hTruSo'iD^ Form 
i£,wS!tasfj7,' 

.1 MaakettetDown’: AJW”0" 
A J Manhewa (Fltzw* S E Meuts 

Natural Sciences Tripos 
Fart II General | Section 1| 

Ctm & A S Alavf (Trin) 

cm n row *jcp Alien rFitzw* a m 
narMr ‘F»tawt D R OMrcIl iDown* 
A C Clamp rmn hi: C Gaskin iCalh)- 
B N Habib (Rob*. N Hum (SeiwVAE 
SiiafW i Down). S E Turk Hong’s* c L 
Way (Rob). 

JM-VP VWMATV 
5S3Sr®SS£N Ta£tor ,Fltew,; J L 
Ctasi Ht w-N Chan Hong's* F m 
Donovan (dare* C M Greenlaw 
■Querns'). 

r. 

Pjjn^ioarii.® AU*' 
Ijj® HWp Lmia pi i _ s. 

Evan: 
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RACING: BELLOTTO AND LOVE THE GROOM TAKEN OUT OF IRISH DERBY AT FINAL DECLARATION STAGE 

Miss Primula’s pace to prove decisive Swinburn takes over from 
Saint-Martm on Sadjiyd By Mandarin 

MISS PRIMULA, third to Bel 
Bjtuin last week’s Wokingham 
Handicap at Royal Ascot, is 

napped to Kain rich compensa¬ 
tion in tbeGosfortb Park Cop at 
Newcastle this evening. 

The winner of few of her 
previous five starts before Ascot, 
the vastly-improved mare, who 
is in fosJL set a searching pace 
oat of the stalls and ted the field 
maul weakening in the final 
furlong. She is reported to be 
ome the worse for her efforts in 
what was appalling ground and 
back from sk farloogs to the 
minunmn trip will take plenty of 
pegging back. 

Despite the strength of Miss' 
Primula's claims, dangers 
abound in what is traditionally a 
hfehfy-competifive event. La 
Fact made an encouraging sea¬ 
sonal reappearance when third 

to Clantime at Epsom and could 
he the one to test my selection 
most severely. 

However. 1 would also give a 
favourable mention to two of the 
lower weights — Royal Fas, who 
will be suited by a return to this 
trip, and the winner of this race 
two years ago, Lochtmnin, who, 
although held on form by Miss 
Primula, goes well over this 
course and distance and looks a 
sporting each-way prospect 

The Dobson Peacock Handi¬ 
cap is ■ another«race fun of 
pitfalls. I Intend siding with 
MOORES METAJlTwSo, de¬ 
spite not having won for two 
years and being less than a 
model of consistency, still re¬ 
tains ability and las several 
factors in fab favour today. 

Thar last success came m this 
race and he also has a previous 
course and distance win to his 

credit. He has ran respectably 
on several occasions recently 
and with a reasonable gaBop in 
prospect he can be bought with 
a ran from off the pace, tactics 
which suit him best. 

Reg HotCnshead, the trainer 
oTMoores Metal, may also be on 
the marie at Doncaster's after¬ 
noon meeting with REGAL 
STEEL in the South Yorkshire 
Training School Apprentice 
Handicap. 

Although nine years old now. 
Regal Steel carries his years 
well and has already notched up 
two wins this season, one over 
course and distance. He is best 
when tide to dictate affairs and, 
with a small, modest field in 
opposition, the race looks tailor- * 
made for him. 

The improving fifly A VIDAL 
PARK can land the Grimthorpe 
Stakes. She won at Catteridr 

earlier this mouth (for which she 
escapes a penalty as the race 
was not valuable enough) and 
then ran a creditable race In 
defeat when second to the useful 
Fall In The Bines at York. She 
receives 41b and upwards from 
the otter previous winners, best 
of whom may be Tender Bay. 

DEALERS WHEELS ap- 
peals as the best bet at LisgfieU. 
He was an emphatic winner 
from Fag In Hand, who has 
since gone on to score decisively, 
at Wolverhampton last mouth. 
Although only fourth when a 
warm favourite at the Epsom 
Derby meeting, that race was 
over six furlongs which is pos¬ 
sibly beyond his best at the 
moment. 

He comes hack to a sharpenw 
here and can prove too strong for 
the Lester Piggott-eraiaed 
Greens Masterpiece, a comae 
and distance winner last mouth. 

Rod Simpson has put a dis¬ 
appointing start to the season 
behind him ip no uncertain 
manner and Us horses are in 
sparkling form at present. None 
demonstrates the change in 
fortune better than 
PINCTADA. who fc taken to 
sain bis third win inside a week 
m the Kaltenberg Diat Ms 
Apprentices Handicap. 

He won over the coarse last 
Saturday and then followed op 
with something to spare at 
Brighton earlier tbs week. 
White be a m such grand fottie, 
be is difficult to oppose. 

HEIGHT OF ELEGANCE 
has run two promising races this 
season, notably when third to 
Kaytiggy and Overdrive at 
Sundown in April, and her 
miner, Peter Walwyn, looks to 
bare found the right opportunity 
for her in the English Ale 
Maiden Folks Stakes. 

LINGFIELD PARK 

By Mandarin 
Selections 

2.00 Height Of Elegance. 
2.30 Parson’s Child. 
3.00 Dealers Wheels. 
3.30 Winter House. 
4.00 Sparky Lad. 
4.30 Pinctada. 
5.00 Record Wing. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.00 Blues Player. 
2.30 Parson's Child 
3.00 Dealers Wheeb. 

i 330 Monford. 
4.00 Corochann. 
4.30 Baxteraate: 
5.00 Eastern! Blake. 

By Michael Seely 
4.00 Sparky Lad. 430 Pinctada. 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 4.30 PINCTADA. 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103 (12) 0-0432 TMESFORM 74 ffiOJSFJF,GS) (Mrs O RoUnson) B KbI 9-100 B West (4) u 

Racecarcl number. Draw n Brackets. Six-figure 
form (F-tefl. P-pufod Up. U-unseat«J nder. 
B-tn ought down. S-slipped up. R-refused). 
Horse's name. Days since fast outing {B-DLnkers. 
V-wrsor. H-hoofl. E-Eyeshtekt C-course wmner. 
POstanc* winner. CD-eoorse ant) distance wsvtw. 

BF-Oeaten favourite in latest race). Qoira on wihtcti 
horae ties won (F-firm. good to Ifn, had. 
G-good. S-sott. good to son. heavy). Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight, flitter 
plus any allowance. The Times Private 
Hsndfcappers ratmg. 

Going: good to soft Draw: high numbers best 
£.0 ENGLISH ALE MAIDEN FIUJES STAKES (3-Y-O: £959:1m 4f) (12 runners) 
— “ 00-40 BARBARY COURT 39 (A ScMf) M Usher B-11--— « 

3 BLUES PLAYER IS (T Hamden) A Bailey 611-POook *4 

0-24 CRYPTIC 13 (MajM Wyatt) H Candy 8-11 

102 
103 
10* 
105 
106 
109 (11J 
no no) 
114 (9) 

11? fl) 
118 (12) 
119 (7) 

121 (6) 

DOUBLE DUTCH (LFutor) Miss B Sanders 8-11- 
0-00 BOLESS GOSSIP 20 [V O'Donoghue) D Bnmrth 8-11. 
3-40 QMNO ECLIPSE 38 (W Norton) PKeBsway 8-11- 
0-33 HEIGHT OF EtfGANGE 45 (BF) (T Bootes) P Walwyn 8-11. 

OCEAN BALLAD (R HoHngsworth) W Hem 8-11 
32-000 QUELLE HUE 38 (F Salman) P Cole 8-11- 

0000-00 STAMSBY <BRL 29 (A MarwflaW} R Voorspuy 6-11 
0600 TABELUNA 22 (S Cooper) D Bswortn 8-11 

, W SI 
BBoeee — 

. QayKMMweyP) *99 

. — 08 

YOUNG ONES (Mrs M Tayfar) P Howlng 8-11- BCMMtey — 

BETTING: 84 Height Of Secanca. 741 Grand Eekpse. 5-1 Cryptic. 61 CkmOe Fite. Ocean Baited. 10-1 
TeMKra. 12-1 Barbary Court. 16-1 others. 

1896: APPLY B-J1 P« Eddery M J Tree 15 ran 

HEIGHT OF ELEGANCE (8-11). best effort on 

assissisSwi.wssjS?" 
QUELLE FIXE (84) ran on in tne ctosfng stages 
hmmg loot ground at hallway when 12W Hito «m 
To Pteue $4) at Wbkmhampton (7 m At. £3133. 
good ID soft. May 19.17 ran). 

Setectimc GRAND ECUPSE 

PHRM BLUES PLAYER 18-11} was beetw 
rvmm y\\ On debut when a cne-pseed 3rd 
to Northern Moon (8-11} at Yarmouth (1m SI. £964, 

SSrroc«3i)l»Si^inadBitiB BUMncernwniffi 
4th to Beeslv (8-9) al Leicester (im 4LE2977. son. 
Jun 13.13 ran). 
GRAND ECUPSE (B-5) 7H1 4tt> 017 to Interval (8-9) 
at Kemoton dm. 0064. aood. Apr 1%. 

230 GRANTS WHISKY HANDICAP (£1.735:2m) (11 runners) 
201 12) 23-4440 FRANCHfflE MOM1) (Mrs JrieBoBtecMkflR Johnson HoMflWn 4-9-12 WCjirecu » 

203 (4) 130000 SANTQLA BOY 13 (S) (S ONfagher) R Holder 5*7 -- mzt - — 
204 (11) 03-M SMPtYDEUCtOUS84(S NmraMin) D 0Bworti 4-W-WNewneaum 

205 (5) 00020/3 KEYOPS20|W?(XSharp)K Bishop 663-- 
206 (10) OOfOlfLO p»> 25 (F.G) (B Ptatatowe) S Woodman 7-8-2- 
i07 « *£«» XU WASH 23 (FA* (Mr, L IhcMM) MJH*—- - - - 
208 ® 00*2-4 PENTHOUSE C14 (Mis D WefcMCanflrow) A Denfaon 6^A10 
iw S fSSo MAULEY ROORJSJfJS) (Martey T*> OM* Haynes 5-7-8.__-- - _ 

210-P)' WW SINgTROSA 13(EPMnWPHowteiflS-7-6.—--BQumtey 
212 (6) 034042 PSIffiCTDOUBLE a (D Allen) D Bawom8-7-7. ..' _?D1_ . 

BETTING: 5-2 Franchse. 7-2 Parson's CUM. 4-1 Pip, 6-1 PoHhoum C, 7-1 Keyope. 8-1 Martey Roofua. 

10-1 Somalia Boy, 12-1 others. 
1986: HARLEST0NE LAKE A&2 Pat Eddery p-2) J Dunicp 12 ran 

FORM PARSON’S CHILD, constataflt. stays 
runivi 2m: beat ffl-9) Hartestune Lake (9G) 
»l with FRANCHISE (9-12) 2*1 away «h at Warwick 
(1m 6L £2402. good to Him, May 4,10 ranV 

SIMPLY DEUCtOUS we* below beat W# tmn tan 
looks we* ' —' " 

3JSD WHITBREAD SOUTH SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £951:61) (9 runners) 

402 
405 
406 
407 
409 
411 
412 
415 
424 

(4) 
(5) 

(2) 
(1) 
(8) 
(3) 
(?) 
M 

00 BANANA BOAT 11 (A WMnaorf)K Ivoy 8-11 
000 UTTLE BENJE11 (Mra M Bates) J Hott 8-11- 
00 MB^ DC 50 (B) {C Wldman) C WtkVnan B-11 

BOO MR SWFTBi 21 (R Goodmen) Mrs J Rezveyd 
000 SHANGHAI BOWUSt 22 (O Gadyer) R Hannan 8-11 
00 SPORTING IDOL6(AM*ri«TM Jones8-11- 

003 CHASMARELLA 4 (Mr* 3 Devtoan) A DaMeon 84 
I II ■ aim -- --— -*■ - J B 

BETTING: 9-4_ 
1 Banana Boat 14-1 

MONRXID (Newmartoat Thomughftrad Pfc) P Hasten) M 
04 VfMTER HOUSE 13 (Exore ot late T Smttfi) D Lteng 84 

Boater. 3-1 Winter House. 4-1 Ur Sifter. 6-1 UBte Benjte. 9-1 Sporting teoL 13- 

1986: GLORY BEE 8-11 P Waldron (4-1) J Hoft ID ran 

FDRM LrmE BEMAE (8-ll% no premea 
rwnm final 2t when 7KI 6th to Lucxy Grand 
(8-11) U Windsor .(8f. sad. £113?. soft. Jon is. 16 
ran) With CHASMAflELLA (84) back m 9tn and both 
BANANA BOAT (8-11) and SPORTING IDOL (8-11| 

i?iw 6m of 11 to Heard n Before (8-12) bare (6L sad. 
£1100. soft. Jun 20). 
CHASMARELLA (8-7) showed iraprevad form test 
time when 3%l aid » NmJtrtued (8-7) st Bnghton JM. 
setI. £833. good. Jun 22.8 rani 
WINTER HOUSE (7-11). 31414th to Fna Towns (84) 

(51167 yd. £1031. good » firm, Jun 1% n 
(62) was outpaced and 

al Bath,--- 
ran) wtti BANANA BOAT 

Selection; WINTER HOUSE 

out of the first 10. 
SHANGHAI BOWLER (B-6>iusi over 6J5tt>loTaGtaair 
Ryar (67) at Epsom (51. ES57, Ibm. Apr 21,11 ran) 
won WLfi END (66) we« benmd. 
SPORTING IDOL (612J showed speed lor 4f when 

44) FREMUNS BfTTER ELEPHANT TROPHY (Handicap £4,006: 6f) (9 runners) 
502 (3) 004133 DEPUTY ICAO 13 P^A8)(PCaa«d)JHaR 7-610-PWMdran 97 
50* 00-0200 FERRYMAN7(C£LFA^(WPtummer)DBsw«jrth 1144-WCeraM 97 
506 (8) 011303 SPARKY LAD 2 (D^jG) g Clark) G BaKOng 4-64-JWBams B99 
510 (1) 040340 LOPT BOY 13(DJS)(Mrs B ABvfflght) N Vigors4-613-PCoofc 92 
511 (9) 000401 NAVTWAR14p^(HAt-Makloun4CBenstaed344(7ex)-BRoum 90 
512 (4) 06Y040B TANIAS DAD 11 (POUonnei)K tvory 444-AProad 77 
513 (7) 204001 APRS.FOOL21 (D/)(Mrs £ Robbins)LCottreS5-64-WNewnes 94 
514 & 000000 CORNCMAHM H (ILPA fComchermLUQ HCoMngrldge 64-2-KNOW 80 
515 (5) 004000 PME HAWK 11 (CO£) (Mm J WBdnaon) D Haydn Jones 674-RFwa 84 

SETTING: 61 Deputy Head, 61 Ferryman. 61 Nawwor. 61 Sparfcy Lad. April Foot 61 Loft Boy, 161 
TarWn Dad. 25-1 Pina Hmk, 361 Comcharm. 

1988: FERRYMAN 1664 A McGfone (761) D amorth 9 ran 

producing hte best: (6Z) Batehad m 2nd to 
anproving ^ 
SBKtownf. 
LOFT BOY v*» -k ---- 
currem season over Bite courae and (Sstnnce whan 

...--(£2649. 

)fr«h 

By Michael Seely 

Walter Swinburn. fresh from his 
treble at Kcmpton on Wednes¬ 
day evening, is io lake over from 
the injured Yves Saim-Martm 
in tomorrow's Budwetser Irish 
Derby as Michael Siouie’s re¬ 
tained rider seeks to capture die 
Curregh classic for the third 
time in the past six years. 

Further medical examination 
has shown that Saint-Martin, 
16-iimes champion French 

jockey, sustained a triple frac¬ 
ture to hrs right wrist in a 
paddock fall at Chantilly on 
Tuesday. He is likely to he out of 
anion for two months. 

At yesterday's final declara¬ 
tion stage, the Aga Khan was 
represented by Sa<$tyd in pref¬ 
erence to Natroun as Europe's 
most powerful owner-breeder 
attempts to repeat his recent 
victories with Shergar and 
Shahiastani. 

s expected, Vincent O’Brien, 
successful four limes in the 
Derby since the race was ele¬ 
vated to international status in 
1962. bad throe of the nine 
horses declared. George 
McGrath will ride the pace¬ 
maker Golden Isle. Bui Cash 
Asmussen, though expected to 
partner Entitled, has still not 
finally chosen between the Eng¬ 
lish Derby fifth and the heavily- 
backed Fair Judgment. 

Love The Groom and 
Bellotto were the only notable 
withdrawals. Love The Groom's 
bruised foot has not responded 
to treaiment and Jeremy Tree 
has taken out Bellotto because 

about 8f8tfl. 
SPARKY LAD firashed 3rd « SMbbury two bays 
ago: praviousJy (63) Bed tf» same stotl5Wt»«raJ 
Our Joe* (6ta at Goodwood (64. £4045. good. Jun 
8. 12 ran) wUi LOT BOY (8-1) VU 4th end 
FERRYMAN (B4) 4J farther back In Bh. 
FERRYMAN won tMs race test year and showed 
Barter Iris season that he is at* capabte of 

I three-year-old. Father Time (66) at 
(5f. 23418, good. May 2615 ran). 

fY put up probably ha best effort of the 
cunwn a4l Mon over thte course end cSsmnce- 
0-7) prat over 313nt to Kings Touch (8-13) (E 
gootiTuey 23.20 ran) wtth APfUL FOOL (68) 
and CORNCHARM (6101 148l 
APRIL FOOL hee since 
atfortAaadat" 
Jun 5,23 ran). 
SatacboK FERRYMAN 

-7) beaten GodemAh (612) 
—(ST. £2190, good to ftm. 

4^0 KALTENBERG DIAT PLS APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£1,088:7f)(13 runners) 

8M (12) "-- - ^ IT 

610 A 063111 WNC^y3g^^f^b^lWR»a|»on6612- 

612 S 
613 (8) 

816 ni) 
617 (4) wmi mwivw i*»»m «j|" -»»»vw ■ —-- 
618 0) 0000-00 WMP AND WAVE SO WL|JI Jey^ DLeteg 67-10 

620 p) 

^ (im 0M0M WLiffi17Wff^S»TRHutO*raon674—I-BEtevteR — 

BETTMG: 64 PteOade. 61 Saigeara Maryfl. 61 La Jtenbateya, 7-1 HateMng, 161 Baxterges. X61 

Parnate Heaney. 161 others. 
1188: PETT VEURO 7-7-4 P Stem P4-1) S Dow 13 ran 

PORM kA JMM3ALAYA.-_ 
Pvffl" anesnn has ctetera on (61J 
dafaetolMenabel{8-i1)inel--" 
n 976. good to soft * “ 

tTE ran --— - 
-11 completed a double m m 

a length M Yarmouth (71. Eit 

021042 LA JAMBALAYA31 (S) (M*V P MUi) P MaMn 44-7 
012110 BAXTBMATE 6 (F^T) (N TtotaN) J Payne 44-13 

00-2111 PINCTADA 3 (CJLS) (Excte Ltd) RStapson 54-. *- 
064103 PAMELA HEANEY 48 (BJ3A8) (J RosanfieW) H Boaster 
064023 8BtGEANTIHtYlJL29(Mra4 MoofM) P Howfteg 344 

064 KGALCROrrai(APavlas)DHtefonJonee667 
04-1000 WAVBiLY CAROL 18 PUHKCungagPCwdM 

004 HORTON GLORY25(WGhat PMMdn444--- - 
wXMU WIND AND WAVE 48 (V)(J Jeyes)D LMng 67-10-MHugAnfS) — 
000064 REST AND WELCOME «8 (LaoyTAgnaaifGBaUng 67-10-8 White tew O — 
043640 HATCJ9NG21 (F)(EGadsden) L&JttraO 674—--TUog 
000000/ UNDERFNS«5«m(MteaVMarkovMh)J 11X10674. 

064000 MLS IT pR (T BteAa) R HutcMraon 4-74. 

sn, has ctelma on (612T a ® 
B-i 1) in ■ Beverley haftdfeap(7t, 
. Aug 27.19 ran) teN term. 

ba&M form on tetaat start 

I handicapped on (8-8) 8 2W 
_(611)« ktoterhampnn (im if. £1275. 

good to firm, Sep 15.10 ran). 

KEYOPS had good form In 196S and showed WsMt 
reared atU^wMn (64) a cradtaute 211« to 

Janus »4) a WawIcK pm 21. £2960. good to art, 
Jun 6.6 ran) on reappearance. May improve. 
JOU WASP) is teconstetant and has never — 
beyond 1m At (7-« 51 3rd to Ravte* (6^ with 
ratraCT DOUBLE (7-7) more than a datancB away 
5th and SANTELLA BOY (610) even larfliar beck at 
Newbuiyi2m.B40t3.hemy.Apr10.9ran). 
PENTHOUSE C. dascMs being bacAwsrtf on debut 
ran oadfiabty to baft 4#i to ndran Oatar 042) at 
Sondown(im6f. £2983. good toaaft. Am 12. Sian). 

Setoctton: SWtoLY DBJCSOUS 

3.0 HQNEKEN REFRESHMENT STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,444:5f) (4 nmners) 

X2 (4) B10 FABLEOORATOR20(PJ)(Mm~7ZZ 
303 ® 03313 QlffiENSMASTERPIECE 13pFJ»F)(RG^««P|,Wh««)LHggott94_-Th« 

414 DEALERS WHEELS 20 (BPAS)(BRusaa8)R Boas 612-Bltwraaoe 

90 

308 
314 (t) OSSWOOD GlRMO Utes) A Denson 67. a #11 LmlVUVU UMM- IW* mw f r' ^ ■ —   - . - 

BETTING: 7-4 Deatera Whaete, M Greens Masterpiece, 61 Fatted Orator. 161 Cnswoad GW. 

198& alkadi 611M Thomson (161) IV O'Gorman B ran 

enPM GREENS MASTERPIECE (63) w« 
runm beaten unoer a length lost wme wf«j 
3rd to Boope Beet (8-11) at Sandpwn IM. good): 
nreviousJy (94) tedtostoe final 21 when betong 
§a«rw Sound (941 31 over the worse and 
Sstanca 02273. pooa u ten. May 30. 
OEALER3 WHEELS (612) had a wtte-njTnmg 
FABLBJ ORATOR (612) bac* te 9to«henaroimd« 
4th to Be My Brtde (67) at Bpsom (W. ooodio sora 

DEALERS Wtcas (94) hed nq trootte 
In Hand (9-0) 5i at Wofverhampton (51. 
to soft. May *8.14 ran). 

FABIEDORATOR (84) boat ol DealWS Drtg«(M) 
«atKem«ort(5J, £2441. firm, May 5. limn) 
CtSSWOQOGML (toMed Fab 14; COM 520 gfl^ te 
out of a moderate w» if tenner m Francs. 

ylerhnn- DEALERS WHEELS 

Course specialists 

G Harwood 
P Cote 
H Candy 
J Dunlop 
DEtswonh 
J Winter 

TRAINERS _ 
Warners Runners Percent _ 

38 146 26-0 B Thomson 
27 1Q9 24.8 T Ives 
IS 75 20.0 w Carson 

277 134 t Whams 

11 95 11-6 
8 74 10.8 

JOCKEYS 
Winers Rides Peram 

8 29 ST7.6 

12 80 
23 156 14.7 
13 89 14.8 

Only quMffiera 

11)a51M 
at 

ASSESS!! 8K 
&m.0al4,12 ran). 

CilBCtlorr PtNCTAOA 

good, Jun 10,18 ran). _ _ 
Snctaoa took* set to comptete a qmck *our-wwr 
Mowing (64) a Ml defeat of Stiver Form (7-11) M 
Brigton (71. £2599. good to soft Jim 23.12 ran). 

5JI WHITBREAD BEST BITTER HANDICAP (£2^69: tm 41) (14 runnefsl 
; 4 0) 000640 KING OF CGBR37Y 46 (¥,C©fl(J Gone) C Morgan 69-7 

5 (12) 6002Q9 MOUJSTON13 (S)(D Pram) J Wear 6«- 
6 (9) 421-400 BETTY JANE T7 (G|ffPrloa)J Dunlop 362-- 
7 (B) 0344)01 L0NQSTOP13gLP^)(ltLuabte)PMatei5»1... . - - —J"TZTZl 
8 (4) 004640 RECOROWB4GB6gyiflfl(Sma«AcormRacteg)ONJonaa9613. PJteaP) 

11 03) 04)04 MRMAJMTY14MartenQHan*BCd663---—.AOadi 
.13 (14) 231303/ JAHSUlA7®(0J(RGwnaf)MBotesn684—-—-r--PWatton — 
14 (1) 4031-00 LA CAZADORA 00 fC«(FCnaaaaiBan)J Devtea 4*-1-rrr~r ~ 
18 (6) 360000 KOOKtrS PET0ff)(T Chwfc)E Ettn4-7-12--S 
17 (3) 063001 CRYSTAL MOSS 13 (J Tombs) W Brortra 4-7-11-JCwtraW * 
18(119 0402 EABTENDBLAKE 11 (MCtetstolfiRBote67-T -T ™,TI W 
19(11) 0060 PH4NY FORUM 14 (R S«rtdge) J Sutcflffa 67-7 
20 (7) 0000/30 CAMOMES8 S3 (A Byma)P Heyward 67-7.-.— - 
21 ® 006003 CtCRRTGLORY 4 (Mwa M Wateiwba)W MHgtaman 4^-7---- 

BETTING: 7-2 Mr M^mr. 4-1 umostop. 61 U Cazedora. 162 HaWon. 61 Batty Jana. 161 Eaatand 

«alteTl4-l Chany Gtoiy. 161 otnera- 
1908: TRARTTANZJ 664 A McGforte PS-1) D Eteworth 8 ran 

CADM LONGSTOP otey have dtfficulty com- 
runm pietteg a double under a 4& penalty. 
tevina (8-8) got home by only a head tram Blushing byo«4»at»adtramt 

CRYSTAL MOSS (7-11) 
_,9-31 1X1 tartoer back m 5tn at 
Sandown(tm Sir, 0397, good. Jun 13.15 rati. 
IMtmJWIYlsbeflbwIngtojnjptoraihanlalnteon 
“ me 2Xl4totoSn Hope46aat Sandownpra If, 

. good to soft, Jim 12, io rati 
■SPET.I Kootcri bafowfoim teat two starts, ahrati be 

on (8-5) a 9*1 5th to Appaatene (671 at 
hamtim fit. £1424. good. Apr 2a 12 ran). 

_NO BLAKE produced e«s*y best effort tem 
tew (63) fineiung 1*1 2nd to Dtrto (9-» to 

-Notengham (1m 6(, £1876. good n soft Jtm 1& 10 

WERflY GLORY looks favourably weWiftdwt (7^) 
-a * 3rt to Foot Patrol (613) at Bnghton (im 2L 
£3116 good. Jun 22.14 ran). 

Sotectac CHERRY GLORY 

Umbelata makes up for lost chance 
Umbdata. balloted out of the 
Wokingham at Royal Ascot, gained a 
useful consolation prae in the Norman 
Wells Memorial Trophy at Ripon 
yesterday and will now be trained for the 
Ayr Gold Cup. 

“He is improving all the time and will 
be a decent horse by the back-end." said- 

. Richmond trainer Mick Naughton. 
“The rain came just right for him. He isa 
different horse on the soft and he would 
have loved it at Ascot" 

NEWCASTLE 
Selections 

By Mandarin 

6.45 Caviar Blini. 
7.15 EverlofL 
7.45 MISS PRIMULA (nap). 
8.15 Moores MelaL 
8.45 Greenhills Joy. 
9.15 Hoi Company. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

6.45 Caviar Blini. 
7.15 Fiesta Moon. 
7.45 Careless Whisper. 
8.15 Canif 

8.45 GreenbiUs Joy. 
9.15 Hot Company. 

_Michael Seely's selection: 7.45 MISS PRIMULA (nap)._ 

Going: good Draw: no advantage 
6.4S EBP BRANDUNG MAIDEN FIUJES STAKES g-Y-O: £2.063:5f) (3 njrtners) 

2 <21 3 CAVIAR BUM 16(M»SWMeAtelne)AS»w«rt611-,-“5?S2! _ 

6 m Q PRAJR^ AOOfT 1*W Dm*) Abate P ^^5-”--- 

1, bi 3 - 
BETtlNG: 11-10 Cater BttnL 64 WtB Be BoM. 

1968: FULL OP PR»E 611 M Btreh (62) M H EtoWby B ran 

7.15 CAMPERDOWN SEUJHG STAKES (3-Y-O:™ ^ 

1 (7) 
2 IS) 
3 (8) 
4 (10) 
5 01 
6 (11) 

7 (12) 

8 |13) 
11 (4) 
i4 Hi 
«6 (3) 

J8 m 
20 (14) 

21 ® 

004013 everloft 7JS) 66_ 
12-0000 ftAEUC LOVER 14 (g) (E HutteteW) Q 
olK ^^TAMOON 7(0)(F»4I N 

ARABLE LAND (Berta *-M) R Smpsob W»-— 
600000 BREGA 7 (V) (C WrfBW/Y FNrhunrt -- 
cow CREnse «(W spwg T BtronBO..- 

C COUH (S) so 

oraouo ewtiiu® ■■ i— vt' -—--- - 
ooo-o DRESS UP 8 (Y Kmdonl M H Essterhy 60-- 

n? 
«««« 

^ |j»«»<*P 

_ w Qootovte (7) 
_GDrtteM' 
_SHNworti 
_K Hodgson 
_DI ‘ 
___ Ml 

611. 

_JH 
— Pat Eddery 

_KDtetoy 
_ DteeXsovm 

MM—(B 
_WRysn 

N Day 

87 

74 

•n 

^ ,2-' SHIiSipiSSHm S am. (HIHM •* ' ’ - 

61 

7.45 GOSFORTH PARK CUP 

SSLimSb is) U (tote)« w»w»« ***--. 

„ C Rafter *99 
GOaffakf 80 

on 
(9) 22TM-3 _ 

S mqo?° itK7-7— 

. PatEddwy 

_ DMetate 
. WRyau 

000034 

LChanot* 
PBwta(7) 

J Lowe 

m - 
tHF/JttSSsdm^ovadtefln 

^SdoSlHAM PLACE (fe)W9fc _ 
ROYAL FAN, runner up war 6t at York last me. 

RIVER (1(WJ) «(3rd(5l. £1738. g»A;Am 9.12 rarL 
RAMBLING RIVER test season (Witte* ***»£ 
Lady (8^ a M H««iort (5f.J3«4. firm. 0« 3. 
13ran) vrth IB6RIAN START (9-611RI 3rd. 

SatectSomFOLYXRATS 

8.15 DOBSON PEACOCK HANDICAP (£4,791: Im) (8 runners) 

(2) 
(7) 
ID 
15) 
18) 
(3) 
(6) 
« 

0003-00 HOMICHINHAOIPJDpatiCBrt^ Wp.^--J 
642000 0618GUEUR 9 (DJr,S) (Mr* C Heath) J Befhte 5-67—--^-—-*2 
314600 BS«LEW 14(C3F.FJt)(A McOutetey) M H Eastarby 660-r.*.** * 
060000 CAI«F34(CJ=J!)CrRanwden)MRyan665-—-PRobfcwon 91 

3200-30 PREJUDICE 18 «BF) (Mrs A SlgSWOOh) T Bwran 464  -I 
000420 MOORES METAL 13 (C&iQ) (Mooras Ltd) R Hoftnstwsd 7-60- 

003600 SHELLI4AN 6 (G^) (D Sowwby) K SKXW --- 
000600 IONG*SBADGE6(DJ=«(RBuefwn)TCraig67-7- 
- r. 7-2 Bvn Lad. 62 Prejudice. 61 Ho Ml Chmn. 7-1 Cand. Moores MataL 161 

98 
P Burke (7) 91 
A Mackey 

SETTING: 11^4 Del 
Stwtenen, 20-1 King’s _ 

1988:7WTD STOP ME 5611 L Chamock (5-2) Denys Snath 8 ran 

B45 JOHN OSBORNE HANDICAP (£2,187: Im 4f 60yd) (8 turners) 

(23 ‘ ““ 
(5) 

(71 
01 

In 60M44 Sonykay7i(ri(MrajiBMai) Ksay*63: 

1 
2 
4 
8 

12 
13 
IB 
19 

003421/ TteCKSHOT 859 (FAS) |R DwteMOCTlnkter 6610 

«KMt GRSNWLLS J0Y2I (GJfl. A«teS)M Ryen469, 
003003 HONEST TOIL 17 (CAS) (DBudteyJRVWRaker. 

0-00002 AUGUST7(GO(H GotarwnJDenysSflte766ll. - 
600312 ALPHA tCLJX 8 (BF,nPFicharb)T Craig 464 

66. 

060000 RAPDAN B (5) (Mra D Brewster) MH Eastarby 67-7. 

006003 PASUVAftt 9 (E foCrsa) E mdsa 5-7-7-- 

97 

J Lowe — 

MFry 

9 (S) uuudiu ■ p —-— 
BETTING: 6* Alpha Hefct. 61 Sftny Kay, 11-2 Honest Tea, Graenh»s Joy. 7-1 August, 61 TrickMtot 

12-1 Rapetan, 161 Paravane. 
1938: SHARP SONG S60 J CaBaghan (61) T Fatibursi 9 ran 

9L75 EBF ANSEHT0N GRADUATION STAKES (2-Y-O: E2557: 71) (6 runners) 
3 m BIGR«SH(MraARIchaids)CBrtBin611---- Itet EOdwy — 

B (6) ra HOTCOWANY'ffaMacNt6e4)GPrt«chBtiGorton6it^.--2 
10 m oa love to DANCE 7 (FtiCkcteThorta^hbrads Pic) W TriOar 611 JiW Bawtetg » 
11 (4) 2 MAWS NO AKBEL 42 pf)(T Ramadan) A Baltey 611—R Carter P) g 

12 m SB PASSmN ABC T3(BH&sti •nmrougnbrad n 3 B pfc) M H Eaawty 611. M Rtitoi >99 
14 S) 0004 UNODWOVERHBiO 9(B) para A AEhcroh]G Moore 611 D Nictate 91 

BErrott 11-4 Hot Company. 61 PBsstan King. 7-2 Man* ko Angel. 618ig FteWi, 7-J Low To Danfie. 

161 Unflarcoter Hara 
1986: KS HXBBtESS 6H P floMnson (65) C Bttnaln 4 ran 

Course specialists 

GP-Gortton 
RHotenshead 
RWtwaher 
JEthermgton 
K Store 
MHCaMfirby 

TRAINERS 
VArmera Rumera Parwnt 

10 4fi 21.7 
9 59 15S 
8 66 11.8 

11 85 1»^ 
11 105 HLS 
13 133 9S 

N Day 
WRy» 

JOCKEYS _ 
wmn Rides Pwowtt 

6 32 IBS 
9 49 t&4 

OntyguaMters 

Asmussen: mil make late 
decision on Irish Derby ride 
of heav> rain at the Curragh 
yesierdav rooming. 

KJtaled Abdulla's fasi-fimsh- 
mg Derby third has therefore 
been re-routed to Sandown next 
Samrdav where he wtU take on 
Reference Point. Triptych and 
Milligram in the Coral-Eclipse. 

At Salisbury yesterday, the 
Saudi Arabian potentate was in 
sparkling font), landings double 
with Warning in the Southamp¬ 
ton Maiden Stakes and Under¬ 
cut in the Veuve Clicquot 
Champagne Stakes. Both are 
trained by Guy Harwood and 
were ridden bj Pat Eddery. 

Previously successful at 
Goodwood. Undercut was 
bought for S375.00Q at the 
Kcencland July sale. Sired hy 
Roberto, the coll is out of a halt- 
sister io Bet lotto. 

Geoff Law-son. Harwood's 
brother-in-law said afterwards: 
“At least our to-year-olds are 
coming back to form. There's 

been nothing specifically wrong 
wtih out horses, they just 
haven't been looking right," 

Although uncertain about the 
merits of Undercut's victory* 
Law-son was full of confidence 
after Eddery had ridden Warn¬ 
ing to a five-length win in the 
maiden. “This is a pretty good 
colL he’s much sharper than 
Undercut at home. He could go 
for the July Suites or the 
Richmond Slakes at 
Goodwood." 

Yesterday’s impressive win¬ 
ner was bred by his owner and is 
the fifth individual two-year-old 
winner by Known Fact to 
succeed this season. 

Ian Balding was another 
trainer to bounce back to form 
when Tony Ives forced Picio- 
graph home a head in front of 
Hymn Of Harlech in the Nod 
Cannon Memorial Trophy. 
"The gelding has been in the 
same yard as my two-year-olds, 
who are just getting over the 
cough.*' said the trainer, '"Forest 
Flower has not been affected 
and I hope to get her ready in 
time for the Child Stakes at the 
July meeting." 

That lime-honoured event, 
the Carnarvon Challenge Cup, 
resulted in Gaye Armytage gain¬ 
ing her first victory on the Flat 
when driving Final Selection to 
a short-head win over Ray 
Hutchinson and Atig. 

Blinkered first time 
LINGFIELD: 3 30 MHa Efttf. 5.0 King Of 
CranMy DONCASTER: 245 Pondemd 
ad: 41$ Habcan. Super Surprise. Young 
Lcenoww. Borrow, 515 Aton-Cwyn. 
NEWCASTLE: 9.15 Undercover Hero. 

DONCASTER 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Dealers Delight. 2.45 Pertillanu 3.15 Avidal 
Park. 3.45 Regal SteeL 4.15 Sfaabdji. 4.4S Inshad. 
5.15 Glamgram's Best. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Dealers Delight- 2.45 Mark Angelo. 3.IS 
LUST OF POWER (nap). 3.45 Castle Heights. 
4.15 Golden Cajun. 4.45 Inshad. 5.15 
Glamgram's Best. 

Going: good Draw: no significant advantage 
2.15 MARGARET MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (Div 
1:2-Y-O: £959:7f) (14 runners) 

0 AFRICAN AFFAIR 27 A Stamen SO¬ 
CK CO-TACK 9 FONT 60. 
02 DEALERS D&JOHr SR Boss 60- 

090 DERRY RHYTHM 13 P BucQMie 60. 
GLEN FINTAIG A Batiry 60- 

00 HOHD7 H Rohan 60 

S Monte 7 
_—12 

-2 
PMoomteMS 

—9 nu nu r n normii yv ...—r? —^ 
HONEY SAINT MMeComw* 60-SHoraM(5)1 

00 MR TAYLOR 41 H Cokngnogo 60-  —B 
6 SUPER GUNNER 15 M Fetnerston-Goiftry 60 ——13 

„ 000 TO«fUS32MHEHStertW60_.-—14 
25 4330 MMOAItlMII (B)MreNMacautey60— WWharton4 
30 0 BHVD0NNA27ClSir69-JU«1I 
32 KREMLIN GUARD RShnttter 69-—8 
37 0 S7B«YiANE»WN»ghS9-— » 

64 Super Gunner. 62 Dealers Defiant 61 Steoow Lane. 
13-2 WmOBtum. 161 Brydonna. f 61 Mr Tayfor. 161 

£45 LONDESBOROUGH HANDICAP (S-Y-O: 
£2,981: im2f 50yd) (17) 

i ^ inmwnBattajc; 
t S3 -S 
6 230 QANMAA3 27 H Ttoneon Jonas —7 
8 -303 BAT71EAXE tt07JTolar69.—~. WR9Mpliam13 
9 -304 raEBremDlSsnsRfcllNJmteS-B. PM Eddery 3 

12 ISO M&ONPUCE20<F)MHEMMiy67-—« 
14 060 MARK AttiEU) W R Bose 84-ggyg. 
15 0303 KATES BEST 17 MRy»84l_~-Pftabtewn4 
17 M ARTAWSSTAR13R HoBmhead61- 
18 1232 ROYALB^US)ON6(F^)G Mgora60-SWood(?) 1 
19 OQOO TORRANCE 8 ft HufcMW 60-—— MRobWIa 14 
24 0000 PARLEZWOUSFRANCAB21BHaiteuy7-12CRuderB 
» 600 MAROUETERg21 JW88s7-11_- 
28 OQOO WMJtEDE 17WNBrttBtii76-- 
29 464 SILVER ANCONA 35 C Tnkter 7-7-J Love 16 

4-1 Prescription. 61 Kate Is Best, 61 Pondered BkL 6 
iPeraOam. 161 Cuvee Charie, 12-1 othere. 

3.15 GRIMTHORPE STAKES (2-Y-O: £3^92: &) 
(H) 

5 JKUmBSBS^==rsi nomitmousja j jLwgn   -nTj-jl.r ,hin 
LUST OF POWSl A BMey 611 PBfoWtoB* 

020 SAVAHRA SOUND 10 ft Hannon 611A MeGtoee 11 
01 TENDER BAY 18 (GJWWhBton 611-—5 

THE SALLEY BEDS B Hte 611-—* 

2 
4 
6 
7 

I THESAUgraqfeqnws tn I  -—2 
10 THREEOUTOFfOlR O Brennan 611 Hoogeon z 
11 2311 CHUM*rrsaRL»(F^NCato^to610-—4 

12 0212 AVIDAL PARK 14 0 E Bdto l 
13 8JUNTDSETQWCR Hannro R toJwne 9 
14 TOPSY MOOR W Hasengs-Bass 84—- tYRSetebcirel 

7-2 Chummy's GW. 4-1 AwdM.Pp)te.6J LrotOtPoteN. 61 
Tender Bay. 61 Golden Garter. 161 The Sa8ey Beds. 

3.45 SOUTH YORKSHIRE TRAINING SCHOOL 
APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£2,515: Im 4f) (6) 

I 0010 REGAL STEEL 34 (C,Oy.aS)RMDBRsnead 6610 

3 1-0 LOVE rot/ROri 27(F) Mrs GReretey 4-65 J Wtetl 4 
4 360 CASTLE HEIGHTS 37 ft Aimsoong 3-62 FSnaMn5 
5 0000 SECLUS/YE 21 (G)C TmkJer 4-613 TraceyBfOMt(91 
7 300 NAVOS 24 M Leach 3*89..MLew*3 
B OflO JOSEPHS COAT *M Chapman 667.. DHeggM|R2 

64 Caste Httgfits. 2-1 Regal SraM. 6i Nawk. 161 Lorn 
You Rosy. 14-1 Seciusme. 261 Joseph's Coat 

4.15 STOCKIL GRADUATION CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £971: im) (19) 

3 0240 FAESOE ASHTON 24 (to D MMey 611-—12 
4 0-40 GOLDEN CAJUN 13 W Janm 611--.—17 
5 -040 HABCAN to |B> P Cote 6«--TOtenal 
6 06 HONEYWAY MIST 284 G Moon 611-MFtyJ 
7 2344 SHAHDJ)23RJonnsenH(togtoon6il-—4 
6 0200 VORTRACR13MrsNMaouMy611 ACM—m(5)0 

10 LAHARNA GIRL W Hastmgs-Bass 68...—8 
II -000 SUfOTS'ffiPW$E24(toMFi—ra^ 

13 0104 GOUT STATE 2(0) W Wharton 8-7-— —7 
14 0020 KYGENA LEGEND 21 RSluMS 67-—8 
16 0040 MAIN HAND 7 (V) J Watts 66-—18 
17 -000 YOUNG UPCtoHVAR 20 (B) R Hitoon 6^ ^ ^ 

IB 600 SUP DANCER 38 LPiggottBj-—2 
20 -000 BORRETOIBJBICJames63— 
21 000 LADY Of BATH 22 P MaJon 8-3.- 

MMg—1 
__ OtMtef 
. KDerteytl 
iMenMIO 

22 600 PRINCESS SEMELE 24 MBtensftaid 63 
23 2030 ROSE LOUBET / J Pwna 63-It 
24 00 FUNNY SARAH 32 M fompkina 61- 
26 0030 BIANINE24 WBentley60- 

7-2 Shah*. 61 Golden Cajun. 61 Mam Hand. 61 (tow 
LoubeL 161 Habcan. 12-1 Vortrack. 14-1 ottiere. 

A 45 SCURRY FILLIES HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,026: 
7f)(13) 

6 ooS SSr^m^io^MftSSMr.!!! JfoStt 
9 -300 BATTLE QUEEN 38 M Rwn 1 

10 0-00 BARMERA6MJaiw»60-- 
11 326 RXiiES BBtGERES 256 B We 8-12. 
17 -000 l«*GVCW7MraGRe«^6t6 

— 10 

18 1108 KNOT ZOOMBT WH0151 

21 -400 FRESH THOUGHTS 36 H Candy 67- 
22 4)00 BLEU CELESTE 18 ft HuKHmon 64—R Cochrane 3 
24 400 HTOGBUCT 82 W Wharton 60-— -—■ 
25 1230 KNOCIWHARHY18 (CJ^R HoMtetiead 7-U-—J 
27 -000 UNPAC NORTH MOOR 21W Bsey 7-10.—-—11 
28 -000 VTTAL CARG018 MBnaem 7-8-—1 

62 Watered Sfc 61 Fotfes tomrea. 61 foatrart, 61 
Fresh thoughts. 61 Baffle Queen. 161 RfoffducL 12-1 Mhera. 

5.15 MARGARET MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (Dhr 
II: 2-Y-O: £959:7!) (14) 

2. ASTVfOOtJ FLER 4 J Speamg 60_ HON-MMetJ 
4 00 BAKSP5LAMBT3CT«klar90-—12 

8 
10 
11 
17 
ia 
19 
20 
26 
27 

2 GLAMGRAM’S BEST 11 RBoa 9Jj.~— B Codirane 18 
0 GREY ADtoBAL 9 Jnmy Ftegaraki 60—— R tn»11 
0 GUW®TS H8J. ■ C TeiMar 60-LOyodcj 
4 PRB)E9TBd8 IMateiwto 60>CDnyraW 

RBBKY-K0RSAKOV N Catalan 90. W R MBnl 
00 SEA ROVER 14 F Dun 60.-EGnrtO^S 

some LORD PFefctonW). 
000 YOUNG GERARD 17 M Ptepmai 9Q..-_- O t*nd P11 
400 AFONCRIGYLL27(BlGMoore69—WRtoJfctorand 

28 0003 AUTOMAHT 9 W BerKtey M _--- RPMetS 
34 MaMLUONROWMJenrisM---PjteyraondF 
35 0 SHORSiAM LADY 18 H ft0iien 69-P Stem (7) 8 

7-4 Gtemonim's Best. 61 Predestine. 6T Afflanart. 6f 
Grey Adndrai.s-1 Afron-Olgyll. 161 Grawor s H3L i*-t odws. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: B HAs, 20 winners tram 129 lunnera. 155%: H 
Thomson Jones. 8 trom 82.12.9%: B Harewy. 9 tram72.119%: 
M Ryan, 11 tram 99.11.1%: MH Easterby. 15 Horn 145.1031k: 
M JarvK. 10 (ram 99.10.1%. 

•JOCKEYS: W R Swmfium. IB winners tram 114 rates. 14.0V R 
Hrifc. 11 foam 81.13.6%. (On* qualifiers). 

Yesterday’s results 
Salisbury 

Going: good 

2.15 (Im) 1. PtCTOGRAPH (T M*.11- 
zt 2. HyM Ot Hartact! (W Canon. TO-tk 
afAiqlnn (B Rouse. 6U. ^SO RAH: 2 tav 

wTrato «ttiL 5 Site Of A Oowr. 8 
aedy Wit (Bth). 14 Bowl Om (Mm. 7 ran. 

HoTk M- ». "k ' 
setere. Tote: E7.2Q; £300. £290. OF: 
10. CSF: £4965. Iirtn 4&85sec. 

245 
fav) 

BoD UP VH C3 MIMWiww-twi, 
50 African MlnsireLShantiordJfitn)-7 ren. 
5171. XI. 415(. G Harwood « Putoorotoft 
Tote: £1.90: £1.40. £1 SO. OF: £1.70 CSF: 
£220. Inter 298sec. 

X15(W) 1. UNDERCUT (Pat Eddery. 15- 
sr. 2. Charmer (W Carson. 1V10 tevt 3. 
Ww Cwo Star (M Roberts. 361). ALSO 
RAN: 7 sreoauo. 10 kgstm. 12 Known 
Charter (6th). 14 Poyte George (4foL 33 

£4^59 imai l550sec. 

145(1m4f)1.F»*ALgLECroN(Gee 

Thom at NewmarneL Tote: Jg «>. rr7l). 
£200. £1.80; OF: £17.76 CSF: £5A51. 
Tncast £283.68. 2ram 39.5090c. 

4.15(701. LORAS (WEST {JR«(L94 
tav): 2 Fto«M Charms (R Unes. l 62): 3. 
Lotte WWte Os (R WBarer. 14-1L ALSO 
RAN: 3 Exotic Source (6th). 5 Coryigte 
Ren (5th). 9 Ao Ot Treason tA Mncen 
Queen. Hu* Bas. 20 Suntey Park SneeL 
Vfflverde. 25 Contection. 50 Cram* Star. 
Rabat Nun. Roya) Meeting. Spnng SifiMt 
(4th). 15 ran. NR: Morning Strati, mt 
1L 3L W. R Johnson Hoogf^t at IWcoL 
Tote: £2^0: £1.60 £180 £4.00. OF; £920. 
CSF: El8.68. tmet 29Dfeec. 

<US (701. W FAT CITY (T WBwtfnS, 7-' 
It 2. Multiin (B Thomson. 4-iy, 3. tom By 
g Wttums. 61): 4. MMnten (D 
161). ALSO RAN: 62 tav&pper<2eeA 
(Gtti). 7 Secool. 9 Pwjsurctwv 11 Dan^jg 
bara. 12 Oemng Oea. 20 Hanseafc 

’ Yf (5m). 25 
Ptegue O Rea. 33 

_..jad Prince, Renal 
n.?u«.., Cftaelte. IB ran. NR: 
Waived Stih. Hd, 31. 1K1. fid. W. J 
Sutcbtte at Epsom. Tore: £9.10: £1^0. 
Sl0!£160^a.90. OF: C39-B0-JCSF: 
E4i.l9.Trcast £154.72. irrtin 2942sac. 

PtacepotElSOSS 

i6th). 12 Night NWn (SW.20 Ma|W Nor. 
33 Aston Court, Peanuts Pbl 9 ran. NR: 
HiohgrovB Lad. Smokm Joste. M. *L 2L 
31. ftd R Armstrong at NewmagreL Tree: 
earn ci.ti. ct.go. £26.«o. oft ct7.so. 
CSF: £33.44. 

34) <1m 21) 1. AGAINST ALL ODDS (M 
Bvcn, 6l):2. Pamy Lomr (A Mackay. 14- 
1): 3. Pay OM m Adams. 16M; 4. town 
Secret (W R SwinGuro. 62 te«). ALSO 
RAN: 13-2 FY Tradng. 9 Royel Treaty. 10 
Victoria Star. Ocean Hound, 11 

Snow 
Emma's 
Barefaced. 
Rhythm. Rosy 

Ripon 

Pageantry (5thL 33 WatwMisjatSti- 
Bren, 50 Batw Master. La Belie Of Santo. 
Chief Runner. 100 Bet Otirer. 14 ran. NR: 
GieenJutia Joy. Sn fid. 2VM. 2VU. 2L 4L D 

Going: good ra soft 

2J0(S01. LOWLT MACH (S tojtoen. 

Wednesday’s late returns 
Kempton Park 

Going: good to soH 

OO«!cSF:£35i0. 
5.45(71) I, TayatajW R_Sywtourn. 13-8 

tevT. 2,'ti Penrena (33-1): 3* *****£&!? 
O-l). 8 ran- 31. 3t M Stolite. TtiK ^270. 
£1.50. £3.90. £1.30. OF: £39.00. CSF: 
£3765. 

7-15 lim) 1- 

OF: »ia.^F: £607-T«wt E3458. 

&££im‘iO(So):f2. ttk£ 

£1069. 

615 (imH)1. hlHfiMft "ft 
2 Any Business (62 fav): 3. Lady La P32 
yriaSEw. 1L A Hate. NRjJWnn^. 
Tote £2350 £270. £240. ££2Q. OF: 
MflWR 46. Tricast £292-60. 

8.45(71)1, Propere (M RpMns. 61): 2. 
Raw YaurseW (36 D: 3. Eartr Can ff-1). 
Cosconi 64 lav. 15 »an. Nk. MR Boss 
TOte £8.10: £2 40. £11-30. £2.80 DF: 
£304 70 CSF- £148.13. 

9.15 (im 40 T. {^w J* JW" 
Svwxuum. 4-5 lav). 2, PvwjP-fJ- 
Tensfon (4-tL 5 ran: 3L WIMJW*- 
Tote £2.10: CI.SQ. £1X. OF: £3BO- CSF: 

£4.70. 

Ptecepot £932^5. 

Chester 
Gouig: good to soft 

8J30 <5f) 1. Eastern MeMy (R MBs. M- 
1L 2. FoolTo Cry (14-1); 3. Ctioral Wort »- 
15 fav). 6 ran. n>l 1M. E Ajsinw. T«e: 
£2616. £5.90. £3.50. DF: E86.70. CSF: 
£290.87. 

7JD (im «t 65yfi» 1. Row) Atorotauip 
Atfcmson. It-4p 2. Femt Trapl6Ttajt3. 
Jtoo's Lam4-i). 5 ran. 2M5IP WijTme: 
ESJft n.Tft £7.90. OF- £3.40. CSF: £7.83- 

7JQ (im 71186ydtl. Behnri (T wnams. 
61): 2. S* Crusty (62): 3. Lflprecjwn 
Lady(62raw) 5rai» B.101 PRonan Tote: 
Oak £190. £2.30. OF: £7JO. CSF. 
£1435. 

£4430. CSF. £5073 
830 (71) 1. HantiHme HotiwA(K Dartw. 

613 fav). 2. Cteore Cnace (11-ffl. 2 ran. & 
R Johnson Hougntoa Tote £1.30. 

gj)(5)) l. Emmer Grew (J Camtil. 161): 
2. Meesm Kmg (7-)L a MandraW Maoam 
<4-1) Naoem 7-4 lav. 10 ran. 21.-1, ^l. J 
Bern. Tam £i650 £3.70. £2.60. £170. 
OF-*>*211.60. CSF. £11637. Tncast 
£494 7). 

Placepot £244.60. 

OFFICIAL SCRATCHWGS: All engage¬ 
ments (dead): Cheeky Run. Dear DcMah. 
Smeddum. Martin Cross. Prestfaury Lad. 
Unde Afoen. Esparto. Takane. P&ace 
Pipe. Banow Boy. Faroere ConwesL Grey 
Charm. Manasla. Wnd Moody. Always 
working. Giybs. Gnratown Boy. 

Trie Bah. 16 ran. nk, 2V.I. 71. 21. C 
Tinkler at Mattel. Tore: £7-9tt £2jp. 
£6.70. £1.60, £1 30 DF: £299.66 CSF: 
£7933 Tricast: £51235. No WtL 

3J0 |6f) 1. UMBELATA (A CuMM. 16 
2V. 2. Norton Melody (M Siren. 4-1): 3. 
Brown Bear Boy (S Cauthea 62V ALSO 
RAN: 3 fav Beehemal (4m). 762 SuHVs 
Choice. Bargain Pack ffimv 9_Sharte's 
Wnsv(5D)). 72 Gothic Ford. 50 Neon. 9 
ran. nk. 1'AL 'AL 21. 1« M titaugMon M 
Richmond- Tote: £780; £1.60. E1S0. 
£1 60. DF: £26.40 CSF: £35.62. Tncasc 
£13842. 

; Cauthen. 4-6 

__^m!sora3! 
33 Gokbelands, Loscyn (StoL 50Sc*nmo 
Gizmo (6thV 100 AHankerpn. Em»yn Rose 
(4th). a ran. nk. 121.41. S. nq. H Cecti at 
Newmartm. Tow £1.60; Ci.10. C1J0. 
£1.40. DF: £1.70. CSF. £2.14. 

4 JO (2m) 1. HOLLY BUOY (S Ouane. IT- 
10 fav): 2. Tudor Gate (A IMta J-lk 3. 
Only Joking (J Lowe. 14-1V ALSO RAJt 
11-4 Hasu 4 Racmg Demon (5thK 25 
Queens Man. 6 ran. NR: Oeawood 
Renown. 1)41. «. sh WL 12. Mra G 

&5o.WT^. 9. 
£832. 

5J)(lRl4l)1.0UVtWETTA(RGueSLl- 
4 tav). 2. Aemy W* Go (S Cautnen. 4-1L 3. 
Tunkfn (R Carter. 40-1). ALSO RAN: 33 
Miss Zola. lOO Wnat A Moss (SfflL 
Gnmsoy lad*. Persian Ak (4th). St Anto 
(ton). Rapto Sfane. 9 rare NR: Musfltag. 5t 
Si 21. ia.hu. L Cumam at Newmarket 
Tote £7.30. £7^0. £7.10. £1.70. DF: 
£1.90. CSF: £1.56. 

Placepot £8.70 

Ripon double 
for Cauthen 

Cal forn i an owner-breeder 
Charles Wacker III flew into 
Ripon with trainer Robert Arm¬ 
strong yesterday and watched' 
his two-year-old coll Lonely 
Bead) make a winning debut in 
I he Winksfey Stakes. Sky Tina, 
the 6-4 on fovouriic. could 
finish only fourth. 

Sieve Cauthen. who rode 
Lonely Beach, went on io com- 
pleie" a double on another 
unrated iwo-ycar-old Fariedah 
who beat market rival Azayim, 
trained by Armstrong, by a neck 
in the White Leas Maiden Fillies 
Siakcs. The winner was Homy 
Cecil's 75th of the season. 
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HOCKEY 

Britain apply persistent 
pressure but fail to 

make it pay dividends 
From Sydney Friskin 

Amsterdam 

Great Britain 
Argentina._ 

Great Britain dropped what 
might yet prove to be a costly 
point in the Champions' Tro¬ 
phy tournament here yes¬ 
terday after being held to a 
draw by Argentina. 

Argentina, putting their 
trust in defence, survived 11 
short corners, and Britain, 
despite their dominance, 
failed to score. Three substitu¬ 
tions were made but there was 
not enough variation to bring 
about the downfall of the 
Argentinian rear guard. 

Britain, finding Argentina's 
defences easy to penetrate, 
held them under considerable 
pressure for most of the first 
half, during which five short 
comers proved unproductive. 

The first half in feet, was a 
tale of Argentina's goalkeeper, 
Otto Schmitt, versus the 

whole of the British team. In 
the eighth minute, he stopped 
a shot from Keriy, the ball 
having run clear to him from a 
long comer. Fierce shots by 
Barber from three of the five 
short comers were saved by 
Schmitt with admirable agil¬ 
ity. Except for an occasional 
run by Geneyro and Doherty, 
there was little threat to 
Britain's defences. 

At the start of the second 
half Sherwani gave way to 
Batchelor on Britain's right 
wing and play was taken again 
to Argentina’s half, where 
another short comer was 
earned and squandered. Then 
Shaw gave way to Kirkwood 
at inside right There was also 
a change of umpire, the limp¬ 
ing Lathouwers being replaced 
by Bajwa. 

Soon Batchelor was im¬ 
peded on the way to goal and 
Barber struck another short 
comer, the ball landing off the 
target. 

After Kirkwood was ob¬ 

structed outside the circle 
Britain's eleventh short comer 
also came to nothing. Then 
Argentina took up the chall¬ 
enge and Taylor made a rare 
excursion to clear from 
Minadeo. The end came with 
Britain attacking fruitlessly. 

Spain defeated Pakistan 2-1 
to achieve their first victory 
after four defeats. Mumtaz 
Haider scored for Pakistan; 
Escude and Pedn for Spain. 
West Germany lost a 2-0 lead 
and were held to a 2-2 draw by 
Australia. 
GREAT BRITAN: I Taytoc D FauHawr. P 
Barber, S Marnn. R Dodds. W McCwneU. 
I Shenvari (sub: S Batchefcx). J Shaw 
(cub: J Kirkwood). SKertytsutn K ShsuraJ. 
R C8tL M Grrmtoy. 

Geneyro. 
Umpires: J Menhaus (Nett)) and R 
Lathouwers (Netfi; sub: K Bajwa. PaK). 
• The first World Cup indoor 
tournament, which was due to 
be held at Canberra early in 
March of next year, has been 

.cancelled,, several countries 
having withdrawn their 
entries. 

England players are back 
Colchester is the new venue for 
four teams playing in an inter¬ 
national women's under-21 
round-robin tournament which 
stans today and ends on 
Sunday. 

The countries in apposition at 
the University of Essex. 
Wivcnhoe Park, are England. 
Canada. Scotland — who 
stepped in when Spain withdrew 
— and The Netherlands, whose 
under-21 side, like their national 
side, arc the reigning 
champions. 

When England Under-21 last 
faced The Netherlands, they 

By Joyce Whitehead 

were without two of their stron¬ 
gest players. Lisa Bayliss 
(Staffordshire) and Jane 
Sixsmilh fWarwickshircX who 
were promoted to training with 
the Great Britain squad. The 
two England internationals, 
who have nine full caps between 
them, both return this weekend 
under the captaincy of Tracey 
Wilce. from Ipswich, who also 
plays for Suffolk and East. 

Brawn (Exeter University}. L Car igtart 
(IM Marsh Colege). S Chandler ieven 
Oaks). A Ctaxton (Loughborough univer¬ 
sity). K Edwards [Pabcansl. A Hal 

It Hal (Saracens). J Lewis 
Pdytechrac}. T titter (Exeter 

University), M Pickles (Bedford CHE). D 
Sbomey (CWton), J Stxsmtth (Sutton 
CoHfleM). t W3c*(capt feamety- 
SCOTLANO UNDBKn (from): Y Ed¬ 
wards, j Brawn, R Brewster, L Howie 
(capt). CNeBson,S MacLeen, J LotMan, F 
wade, C MacKey, S Fraser, E Blair, C 
Staffing, L Paten, 1 Murray, L Galloway, F 
Graft 
• A goal by Pereira, the Austra¬ 
lian centre forward, consigned 
Great Britain's women to a 1-0 
defeat when the BMW contin¬ 
ued in Amsterdam on Wednes¬ 
day night. Britain were under 
pressure for most of the game 
and created few chances. Their 
best players were Banks, in goal. 
Cheetham and Ramsey. 

CRICKET 

Roebuck makes a 
minor mistake 

By Mike Berry 

It is best described as poetic 
justice: Peter Roebuck, pro¬ 
fessional cricketer and part-time 
journalist, is a man with egg all 
over bis face after 
Buckinghamshire's seven-nm 
victory over Somerset in the 
NatWest Trophy on 
Wednesday. 

Roebuck, writing in bis regu¬ 
lar column in a West Conntry- 
based Sunday newspaper last 
weekend, came out with some 
indiscreet comments about mi¬ 
nor counties cricket in general 
and Buckinghamshire in 
particular. 

After watching Buckingham¬ 
shire playing Somerset second 
XI at Taunton last Thursday 
and Friday, he wrote: **I had 
fondly imagined that minor 
counties saw it as their role to 
bring on young cricketers in the 
area to help them to have a 
chance in the game. Apparently 
it doesn't work that way at alL 

“1 haven't played minor 
county cricket since 1977, but 
our kids are losing their wickets 
to the setf-same bowlers, some of 
whom bad greying locks even 
when 1 played against them. 
Minor county cricket appears to 
be static and is failing to offer 
youth a hope." 

Unwisely he put his foot 
firmly into his month by adding: 
“Maybe we noticed some weak¬ 
nesses in the Buckinghamshire 
team, but we won't be telling yon 
about those!" 

In fact, far from being a 
stamping ground for geriatrics, 
Buckinghamshire cricket has 
positively bristled with young 
talent over the years. Atkins, 
just 21 and top of the minor 
counties batting averages last 
year, has just been whisked off 
by Surrey on a two-year con¬ 
tract. Scrhen. also aged 21. 
made an unbeaten century for 
Northamptonshire II on 
Wednesday, and Harwood, aged 

23, who was top scorer against 
Somerset, is just back from two 
years with Middlesex. 

They follow the likes of Wilf 
Slack, Cardigan Connor, Philip 
Newport, Goidon Parsons and 
Martin Jean-Jacques, all of 
whom went into the first-class 
game after ^ playing for 
Bnckinghamshwe. 

That they do not fill their side 
with up-and-coming players 
(they have a healthy young 
amateurs set-up) is not for the 
want of trying. It is more down to 
the intervention of the first-class 
comities. Even Somerset them¬ 
selves pilfered the Buckingham¬ 
shire ranks two years ago when 
they took on Richard Hayward 
— and he was 31! 

Roebuck, so complimentary 
about Buckinghamshire when 
they lost to Somerset at Taonton 
in the NatWest Trophy two 
years ago, was not around to 
elaborate on his thoughts after 
Wednesday's result. By the time 
Buckinghamshire were toasting 
their success in the hospitality 
tent, Roebuck, no doubt red¬ 
faced, and the rest of his team 
were hot-footing it back down 
the motorway. 

He wOl also have been count¬ 
ing the cost of a new sponsorship 
deal that was to bring Somerset 
£100 for every wicket and £10 
for every run in the NatWest 
Trophy this season. The parse is 
settled at £2,470. 

Buckinghamshire look ahead 
to July 8 and a visit to face 
Warwickshire at Edgbaston. 
Their major concern is Black, 
the man who bowled the crucial 
last over on Wednesday, and 
Goldsmith, a wicketkeeper of 
some quality who performed way 
below his 39 years. They flew off 
on a family holiday together to 
Portugal yesterday morning. 
Plans to fiy them hack for the 
Warwickshire tie are being 
formulated. 

Kardouni’s fine stand 
Schools cricket by George Chesterton 

Striking the ball to all parts of 
the ground. Kardouni. the 
schoolboy rugby international, 
hit 81 as Sherborne strove to 
overtake Downside's 150. Nine¬ 
teen were needed, with six 
wickets in hand, and six overs 
and four wickets later the 
opposition's total was passed. 

Downside, baiting first at 
Sherborne, had made a partial 
recovery from 23 for four to 75 
at lunch. Wickets continued to 
fall. Bagnall. the Sherborne left- 
arm opening bowler, taking 
four. The home team had 
struggled to 20 for two in the 50 
minutes before tea and 
KaFdouni's stand. 

Rugby were 135 for two at 
Uppingham when Cooke, bowl¬ 
ing off-breaks, caused a dra¬ 
matic change by taking five for 
SO and Rugby were bowled out 
for 193. Uppingham also started 
well. Fowler, aged 15, their 
opener, looking impressive as he 
made S3. But as they tried to 
speed the run-rate wickets fell, 
especially to Ellison, who took 
five for 52, and Uppingham's 
final total was 142 for eight. 

The Christ's Hospital-East- 
boume match, more than most 
in this soggy June, was affected 
by weather. Christ's Hospital 

struggled to 40 for four by lunch 
and afterwards fell to Ali. who 
took six for 16. and they were all 
out for 65. When Eastbourne 
were 20 for one rain sheeted 
down and it was miraculous that 
play could be resumed. 

Philips, of Christ's Hospital, 
showed the virtue of pitching 
the ball up and captured six 
wickets for 27 as Eastbourne 
struggled towards the target. 
With the scores level, three 
wickets fell and the last pair 
scampered the winning run. 

Reptoit, entertaining Shrews¬ 
bury. were put in as they made a 
late start Adams went early, 
making only seven, his lowest 
score of the season. He is well on 
course to pass Richard Hutton's 
seasonal record of 1.036: in 13 
innings Adams has scored four 
centuries and has an aggregate of 
1.011. 

Williams and Hall had a 
fourth-wickct stand of 102. 
making a declaration possible at 
220 for eight Shrewsbury slid 
quickly to 22 for five and. 
although they made a partial 
recovery to 60. Anderson, who 
finished with five for 26. made 
the breakthrough and the vis¬ 
itors were all out for 85. 

‘Lofty’ Herman dies 
W "Lofty" Herman, 

the great figures of 

lire cricket has died in 
npton after a long ill- 
; would have been 79 in 
bcr. Herman played in 

321 first-class games for the 
county between 1929 and 1948. 
A fast bowler, he captured 1.041 
wickets at an average of 27.02. 
and was one of only seven 
Hampshire pl%crs ever to take 
1,000 first-class wickets. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Offiah can 
impress 

at Widnes 
By Keith Macklin 

Martin Offiah, the student 
winger from the Rugby Union 
club, Rossi yn Park, who has 
signed for Widnes, will see the 
town and his new dub for the 
first time next month. Offiah, a 
leading try-scorer for Rossi yn 
Park in the past two seasons, 
signed forms in London in the 
presence of the Widnes coach, 
Duggie Laughton, and will not 
be free to go to Widnes until 
early next month. 

Widnes officials are enthu¬ 
siastic about the student, aged 
21. who attracted their attention 
with a good display for the 
Barbarians against Cardiff in a 
televised match. 

Off the field. Widnes are in 
trouble. At the annual meeting it 
was stated that the dub lost 
£26.500 in trading last season, 
double the loss of the previous 
year. The secretary, Ronnie 
Close, said: “We have reached 
the limit of our bank overdraft." 

Although Widnes officials are 
loath to comment, there is a 
feeling that the dub will have to 
consider taking the same course 
as Oldham in abandoning their 
traditional members-and-com- 
mittee basis and becoming a 
public limited company to draw 
in money. 
• All 10 founder members of 
the British Amateur Rugby 
League Association National 
league will retain their places 
next season after the highly 
successful inaugural season just 
completed. 

Tennis coaches anxious over crucial LTA appointment 

Paul Hutchins: collecting opinions David Lloyd: outspoken criticism John Alexander: no-nonsense style Roger Ta> Ion outstanding 

Rumours rife in tea-room chatter 
... „ _th* Asratians 

Anxiety is mounting among British 
coaches over the possibility of a non- 
player being appointed to oversee 
national development. The post is one 
of three that the Lawn Tennis 
Association originally advertised. 

However, the thinking seems to 
have changed in recent weeks after 
conscientious legwork by Paid Hot ch¬ 
ins, who has been collecting opinions 
and advice from a broad range of 
personalities involved In the inter¬ 
national game. 

Hutchins told The Times that 20 
people applied for the more glamorous 
of what has now been reduced to two 
positions: that of coach to Britain's 
Davis Cup squad. Of these, 12 are 
being interviewed during the Wimble¬ 
don fortnight by Hutchins and the 
executive director of the LTA, Ian 
Peacock. 

Mach suspicion is centred on the 
other appointment, however. The talk 
in the competitors' tea room at 
Wimbledon (a melting pot for hot 
gossip at the best of times and even 
more so on wet afternoons) is of an 
appointment that has already been 
decided, with the LTA simply going 
through the motions of interviewing 
would-be candidates, such as Nigel 
Sears, Ken Fletcher and Richard 
Lewis. 

A middle-aged administrator who 
has never played top-class tennis is 
supposed to have been pencilled in. 
much to the despair of those who 
might have to work under hint. 

One qualified person who will not be 
working with the LTA is David Lloyd, 
whose outspoken criticism of the 
game's administrators has virtually 
ruled him out of contention, despite a 

cordial exchange of views with Pea¬ 
cock. “How can anyone who has not 
been a player be in charge of 
appointing national coaches?” Lloyd 
said. “It would bean absolute disaster. 
The development job is far more 
important than the other one and there 
are very few people who could do It 
properly because vary few would have 
the guts to get rid of the deadwood that 
is hampering the development of our 
young players." • 

The net is being spread wider and 
more openly, however, in the hope of 
attracting a big name to the high- 
profile position of travelling the world 
circuit with Britain's top male players. 

Warren Jacques, certainly, worked 
with the women, and is in a good 
position. The fact that Jeremy Bates 
thanked him for the advice he received 
before beating Peter Fleming would 

not have harmed the Australian's 

chances. 
Roger Taylor, who helped the team 

of players he took to Australia last 
winter, is the obvious choice, but there 
is considerable support inside the 
LTA for two other Australians more 
recent vintage than Jacques. 

Peter McNamara and John Alexan¬ 
der have both helped Australia win tin 
Davis Cop in their time. Both have the 
right kind of no-nonsense attitude 
towards the sport that still needs to be 
drummed into our top players, no 
matter how we!! they might be doing at 
Wimbledon this week. Winning on 
home-grown pass is one thing: win¬ 
ning under a burning son in Mexico 
City or Melbourne is quite another. - 

Richard Evans 
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SWIMMING 

Rome date for 
Welford in 

strong squad 
By Roy Moor 

Helen Welford. aged 15, from 
Birkenhead, had the pleasant 
surprise yesterday of hearing she 
has been chosen for Britain’s 
team for the European junior 
championshps in Rome, from 
July 23 to 26. 

Even the selectors were un¬ 
aware of her swimming back¬ 
ground when making their 
choice, except that she produced 
the fast 200-metres butterfly 
time of 2m in 20.31sec in the 
Northern championships. 

The team is one of the 
strongest to represent Britain in 
these championships. 

TEAM: Man: S Mean 
(Torfane), S DronfieW 
(Saffora), o GatteMf (I 
Monty (Nova Ceniunan). J Kerr 
(Wanenderj. J Ley (Milted). I McKenzie 
(Braintree). M Nolen (Ashton Central), fl 
Stapleton (Beckenham). S WWnwrigta 
(MllllteM), G WRtiams (Rustmoor). 
Women. L Baida (Southend), N Bates 
(Norwich). J Drewta (Luton), C Gable 
(Stockport). A Nndoa (Btrmirxriiam). J 
Lancaster (WarWton). K Seal (Bovw). A 
Sheppard (Milngavie), H Waliord 
(Neawnj. j Wright {Chaster). 
Divert; s Jackson (Sheffield). S Forrest 
(EdMurgh), D Palmer (Southend), TUott 
(Mann), O Clarice (Cheltenham). 

CRICKET 

Tour match 
11.0 to 6.0 
IKE PARKS: Combined UnheraittBS v 
Pakistanis. 

NatWest Trophy 
First round 
10.30. to Iini3h 
.ESMOND: Northumberland v Essex. 

SECOND ELEVEN CNAMPfONSMP: 0- 
fonf: Essex v Kent: Lyrtrar GtoucBSter- 
srure * Derbyshire: Bournemouth: Hamp¬ 
shire v Somerset: Harattfd. Middlesex v 
Warwickshire. QM Kurthamptentoae: 
Northamptornhen v Lancashire; werk- 

* C~ 
Ira v 

The long and lonely road bade to fitness: Greg LeMond, who 
won the Tour de France last year, is a solitary figure as be 
niiu lhu __:_<• - — n_ rides through the Californian hUls, recovering Grom the 
banting accident which forced him to miss thfo year's event 

Break that is hardly a 
breather for Tour men 

By Peter Bryan 

Competition among countries 
for Europe's professionals will 
be missing from Sunday's raring 
calendar as riders return home 
for national road-racing 
championships. 

It will be thus in Britain, with 
the winner of the Milk Race, 
Malcolm Elliott, and his ANC- 
Halfonds team, back from a 
week's racing in France, to be 
among the line-up of 64 riders in 
the 135-mile title race at New¬ 
port (Salop). 

For Elliott and Co. it is almost 
a one-night stand, for within 24 
hours they will be back in the 
heart of Europe to start the Tour 
de Fiance in West Berlin on July 
I- Their recent foray in France 
was not without success, and 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

OTHER SPORT 

ARCHER* GUAM (at OxfertJ). 
CROQUET: Unfvereity championships (at 
HnifevHaB). 

GUDWG: Open class national clwmpmn- 
stops and Lasftam regional (at Usham 
arffeto. Alton. Hampshire* Nottingham 
•wefeend. 

GOLF: Wflson cteO professionals- champ- 
torshto (at Sandwav GC, Cheshire): 
AMiand open amateur championship (at 
Little Aston and Simon GoHSefc) GCa). 

HOCKEY: Cotahester Women's tour Na¬ 
irn inter-21 tournament- England v 
Canada pi-01; Scotland * The Nettie* 
lands (3.0). 

shire, Scarborough: Yorkshire * Surrey. ROWING: Henley quattfying. 

Adrian Timmis, oT Cannock, 
won the 125-miles fourth stage 
of the Midi-Libre in the south¬ 
east of France. 

Sunday's British champion¬ 
ship. on the same course as last 
year when the tide was won by 
Raleigh's Mark Bell, is a I35- 
mile affair of 22 laps on a circuit 
lhat bas its start and finish m 
Newport 

If local knowledge is the key 
to victory, then Adrian Timmis 
probably has better claim than 
anyone: not only does he live 
close-by but he also went to 
school in the town. There are 
three modest hills each lap. but 
as one rider remarked: “After 20 
times up them they take on the 
fed ofa mountain." 

SPEBJWAY: Nation) Leans (7J0fc 
Edmbu^vLOrtg Eaton (7.15), Gfescowv 
Newcastle (at Workington): Peterborough 
v Exeter. 

The Championships tot All 
England LT and CC. Wtrnbtedon): LTA VW 
national ttwnanoit (at Newcastte-upon- 
Tyne, 6.0} 

YACHT)Nt James Capo) Admirers Ctn 
tnste. Morgan Cup race (at Cones): JOu 
Channel triangle race (horn Cowes). 

WIMBLEDON ST: The Championships. 
BBCl: 150-4.10 pjn 6002:2.15-8 pjn. 
Highlights: BBCl: 1050 pm. 
SHOOT roCHJt Dry Btackthoin Oder 
London dampfarahip from Darttord. 
ITV: 11pm (not r 

FOOTBALL 

Shilton must give 
Maxwell value for 
money at Derby 

By Dennis Shaw 

Derby County's £1 million 
investment in the experience 
and expertise of Peter Shilton 
has committed the 91-limes 
capped England goalkeeper to 
bring about a sharp revival in 
his fading form. 

To make the astonishing 
package of fee. salary, incentives 
and extras economical. Shilton 
has to improve and maintain his 
form into his 42nd year. 

The remarkable transfer, an¬ 
nounced by County’s chairman. 
Robert Maxwell, from his 
London offices of The Daily 
Mtrrur. while the manager. Ar¬ 
thur Cox. was golfing in Ma¬ 
jorca. comes against a feeling 
throughout the game that the 
seemingly indestructible 38- 
ycar-old has been slightly but 
perceptibly on decline. 

Among his critics last season 
was his own mentor and Leices¬ 
ter City and England prede¬ 
cessor. the 1966 World Cup 
hero. Gordon Banks, who ex¬ 
pressed the view in a Sunday 
newspaper that time was catch¬ 
ing up with Shilton's game. At 
international level, many 
Named Shilton for the goal at 
Wembley that enabled the 
Brazilians to force a draw. 

Now Shilton has undertaken 
the task of helping Derby to re¬ 
establish themselves at the top 
and keeping a safe pair of hands 
at least until 1990. Along the 
way he will hope to collect his 
IOOth cap. 

When Pal Jennings, the most 
enduring goalkeeper of recent 
yearn, played for Northern Ire¬ 
land in the 1986 World Cup at 
the age of41.it was very much a 
short term comeback. At 
Tottenham Hotspur. Ray Clem- 
ence is one year older than 
Shilton but he is not in the 
business of starling a new. 
expensive phase of his career. 

Another slightly controversial 
aspect of the Maxwell coup is 
that a month ago Cox dismissed 
reports of a Derby interest in 
Shilton as "speculation and 
fabrication”. Privately he is 
believed to fed that Shilton is at 
the wrong end of his distin¬ 

guished career to be relied upon 
to do the necessary job over 
three years. 

However. County's managing 
director. Stuart Webb, insisted 
that Shilton had been Cox's own 
choice and that he set up the 
deal before going on holiday. 
Webb said: “Arthur drew up a 
list of the players he wants 
before be flew off and as usual 
left roc to follow up with the 
financial negotiations. 

“That is bow the Shilton deal 
was done and that is how every 
other deal has been conducted 
since Arthur joined the dub. He 
picks them and I try to buy 
them. Wc are thrilled to pull off 
such a major coup by getting the 
world's best goalkeeper and now 
we move on to the next target. 

“Arthur would like at least 
another top player and pref¬ 
erably two. and I am working on 
iL He has done his part of the 
operation and can sit back in the 
sun with his family in Spain." 

Both dubs have declined to 
announce the division of the £1 
million but speculation about 
Southampton's share varies be¬ 
tween £200.000 and as little as 
£50.000. Clearly the major por¬ 
tion goes to Shilton, who wjU 
need an overall career appear¬ 
ance record in all matches of 
more than 1,000 if he is to see 
out the contract as a first-team 
regular. At the Ddl he was 
earning £1,500 a week. His 
move will increase his income 
by anything up to 100 percent. 

Reading have signed the Wat¬ 
ford central defender. Paul 
Franklin, aged 23. on a free 
transfer. Franklin replaces Steve 
Wood. Andy Crane, aged 20. a 
left-back released by Ipswich 
Town at the end of the season, 
signed - for Shrewsbury Town 
yesterdav. 

Verona and Barcelona may 
exchange forwards next season 
— Preben Elkjaer. of Denmark, 
for Mark Hughes, of Britain. 

Moving north 
The York City secretory. Tom 
Hughes is to join Middles¬ 
brough after six years at 
Boo mam Crescent. 

Dismissal 
for Burton 
at Arsenal 

Arsenal have dismissed their 
resene team coach. Terry Bur¬ 
ton. who was told yesterday by 
the club's manager. George 
Graham, that he did not fit into 
hts plans. Burton hod moved up 
from youth team coach, through 
the reserves, to become Don 
Howe’s assistant before revert¬ 
ing to reserve team coach when 
Howe bought in John Cart¬ 
wright to help with the first team 
in 19S5. 

The departure of Burton, who 
was a member of Arsenal's 1971 
FA Youth Cup-winning squad, 
could mean promotion for the 
present Highbury youth team 
coach. Pat Rice, or it may herald 
a return to the game of Frank 
McLintock. who played along¬ 
side Graham and Rice in 
Arsenal's 1970-71 double team. 

Chesterfield yesterday re¬ 
sisted several “big names" when 
they appointed their former 
player. Kevin Randall, as their 
manager. The third division 
club were flooded with applica¬ 
tions after John Duncan's 
departure to Ipswich Town and 
it is believed the former Scottish 
international, Archie Gemmill. 
and the former Nottingham 
Forest captain. Ian Bowyer. 
were among them. 

The Chesterfield chairman, 
Danny Kelly, confirmed: “We 
decided to go for Kevin because 
of his long association with the 
club and also because wc wanted 
continuity." Randall was 
Duncan's assistant last season. 

Cyril Knowles, the former 
England and Spurs defender, 
bas become the sixth manager of 
Torquay United in three and a 
hglf years. He takes over from 
Stuart Morgan, who resigned on 
May 20. Knowles took Darling¬ 
ton to promotion to the third 
division two years ago but was 
dismissed in March. 

Newport County have been 
thrown a cash life-line by a car 
dealer. The club need to find 
£160.000 to avoid going into 
liquidation and the sponsorship 
deal will offer a minimum of 
£25.000. The firm of Nissan 
dealers. Lee and Turner, will* 
give £50 to Newport County for 
every car sold. County are 
hoping the High Court will gram 
them a stay of execution against 
a winding-up order on Monday. 

ROWING 

Soviets show their muscle 
By Jim Raflton 

The Soviets are coming to 
Henley on Monday to prepare 
for the Royal Regatta, from July 
1 to 5. and drey will bring an 
elite team to contest the seven 
cop Henley trophies. They are 
expected to make off with most, 
but not all, of the stiver. 

The Soviet Union has an 
incredible Henley record since 
their inaugural visit in 1954. 
when they were regarded with as 
much awe and cariosity as an 
alien from outer’space. 

Since then, the Soviet Union 
have taken home 23 top trophies 
- the Grand tight times. Che 
Stewards seven, the Stiver Gob¬ 
lets three, the Doable Sculls four 
and the Diamonds once, by way 
of the talented Timoshinni. The 
Soviets hope this year to add the 
Prince Philip and the Queen 
Mother Cop to their shopping 
list. 

The Soviet fleet for next 
week's Royal Regatta has subtle 
changes from last year's world 

championship team. It is diffi¬ 
cult to predict whether the 
Soviets have an Achilles' heeL 
Certainly the world fourth- 
ranked Valeriy Yaknsha will 
find the multi-world champion. 
Peter-Michael Kolbe, of West 
Germany, hard to beat, should 
they meet in the Diamonds. 

The Soviets' second entry in 
this event, Yuri Yanson, has no 
top track record. The world 
champions in the coxless pairs, 
the Pimenov brothers, can ex¬ 
pect stiff competition front 
Redgrave and Holmes, of Great 
Britain, in the Silver Goblets. 
The Canadian eight in (be 
Grand looks tasty, too. 

Soviet visits to Healey in the 
past have not been without 
controversy. Before they even 
arrived in 1954, they telephoned 
to enquire what the standard 
limes were for the coarse before 
they set off to conquer. 

In 1955 their good ship, 
Strcloa. was unable to dock 
because of a strike by British 
stevedores who refused to on¬ 

load the four Soviet racing In 
In frustration, the So 
withdrew from Henley and 
denly the stevedores gave 
mission for the boats to 
unloaded. 

In 1973 the Soviets se 
telegram threatening to i 
drowtheir^uro.ed team il 
south Africans competed, 
their amvai at Henley and 
no explanation, the Wen 
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Scullers to lift the financial gloom 
The large British contingent at 
the Amsterdam two-day inter¬ 
national regatta on the Bosbaan 
this weekend is generally short 
of money and desperate for six- 
lane racing on still water (Jim 
Railton writes). Many of the 
rowers are insecure and looking 
for ways to sircngihen ihcir 
crews or fend off ambitious 
opponents. In this nervous 
siaic. ii is just as wdl that the 
opposition varies from very 
strong to weak. 

But lor the initiative of the 
British International Rowing 
Foundation and a donation of 
£5.000. the heavyweight mctl 
would have had to cancel their 

entries. The women's squad will 
be in Amsterdam only by reduc¬ 
ing their prc-worid champion¬ 
ship team to pay for the trip. 
The lightweight men's eight will 
camp near the course overnight 
and are paying their own way. 

On the brighter side. Britain's 
world lightweight double sculls 
champions. Alan Whiiwcil and 
Carl Smith, make their fii^t 
international appearance of the 
year in Amsterdam. They have 
shown sparkling form in the 
singles and much is expected 
from them this year. They meet 
a talented Belgian double and 
are likely, once again, to • be 
Britain's standard-bearers. 
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GOLF 

Another fine round by 
Robinson as British 

teams reach next stage 
From John Hennessy, Mnxfcof, Austria 

■„ | All four teams from the Brit- 
ish Isles qualified for the 
mauA-ptey stage of the Euro¬ 
pean team championship at 
the Murhof Golf and Country 
Cub near Graz yesterday, 
even though Scotland, the 

’ holders, lived through another 
< harrowing day of stroke-play 

’before their minds were set at 
;* rest. 
\ They were seventh in the 

■X stroke-play last time, at 
v<Halmstadt, Sweden, in 1985, 

but that did not prevent them 
C from coming through in the 
*’•- end- After all, the main 
X requirement of the stroke-play 
X stage is to win a place in the 

* first eight and so qualify for 
' t- the knock-out tournament for 
; t the championship proper. 

A tense struggle developed 
^between England and Ireland 

. for pride of place at the top of 
**; the draw for the match-play. 
: t but England came through in 

the end, and it must have been 
'• ...deeply gratifying for the seJec- 

” tors to see Robert Eggo justify¬ 

ing their faith in him after a 
series of desperate 
performances. 

England’s particular hero 
was Jeremy Robinson, an 
honorary member of Wood- 
hall Spa as a result of his 
selection for the Walker Cup. 
He recorded a 69 to lead the 
individual classification, for 
which there is much honour 
but. alas, no special prize. 

He is in remarkable form. 
He has now played nine 
rounds below 70 in his last ten 
in a variety of competitions, 
including the amateur 
championship - in which he 
was beaten by the eventual 
winner, PSaul Mayo — and the 
English stroke-play 
championship, in which he 
was beaten by nobody. 

In spite of another fine 
score, Robinson curiously did 
not feel that he had played all 
that well yesterday.. But, he 
said: "1 can’t seem to do 
anything wrong." He was 

fork 
Senior takes hold 
of leading reign 

From Patricia Davies, Monte Carlo 

U [ ifajHis dde would suggest that Son 
‘^Altcsse Sertnissime 1e Prince 

Souverain de Monaco is in total 
control of what happens in his 

'• domain. And he is — almost 
There is. however, one little 

“ comer of the principality that 
must be disturbing the serenity 

■ of Prince Rainier, to give him 
his familiar appellation. To wit 
ihc 13th and 14th holes on his 
golf course or, more accurately, 
-thegully that runs up the course 
from the Pont des Demoiselles 
:in Mont AgeL providing a 
.-onvenient funnel for the low 
.ioud that proliferates in the 
rlimatic conditions at this time 
jf year and specializes in bring- 

- ng the Johnnie Walker Monte 
Tarto Open to a halt. 

indeed hitting his irons so well 
that a score of around 65 or 66 
would have been no surprise 
ax all. 

Reaching halfway in one 
under par, he pitched to six 
feet at the 12th and eight feet 
at the 17th for birdies, bat at 
all four intermediate holes he 
was well within range of a 
single puiL When one even¬ 
tually west in, at the 17th. he 
made a gesture of surprise, as 
though conditioned to the fact 
that the birdies had dried up. 
SCORES (foe to countfcl, England. 7T4tj 
Robowon 60. R Eggo 72. D%uny 72. P 
McCray 73. R Roper 71. POnaamwa 77): 
2. Ireland. 7 T7 (E OCoono* 68. J McHerey 
89. Q McGirojLsajr 72, L McNamws 73. n 
Anderson 74. P Hoon 75): 3, Franc*.730; 
4. Scottmt 731 Mootgornwfe 70. J 
MWv 73, P Gtavsn 73. 
74. D Cmnck 75. B Sftaw \  . _ 
732; 6. Wam. 734 (M Man 73. P PrtC* 
74, S Dotht 75.0 Wood 75, R Morris 75, P 
M»<o76fc 7. Germany. 734:8. Spate. 735: 
9, Swrtraima nr ?a Italy. 743,-11. 
Austria. 740; 12. NettwteKte. 750: 13. 
Denmwfc. 752; 14. IcatenO. 760; 15, 
Noway. 762: 16. Finland. 780; 17. 
Portugal. 780; 18, Czechoslovakia. 702: 
19. Yugoslavia. 870. 
MATCH-PLAY DRAW; England v Spain. 
Scotland v Sweden, France v Wains, 
trauma v Germany. 

Huish 
beats 

the rain 
David Huisb overcame the rain 
to shoot a 69 and keep his lead 
in the Wilson Cub Pro¬ 
fessionals championship at 

played on Mont Age! yesterday, 
some of it quite good. 

Peter Senior, a chunky 
Australian who is leading his Sandiway, Cheshire, yesterday, 
country s Order of Merit from His total of 134. six strokes 
Greg Norman, had five birdies under par, left him two shots 
in his 63. five under par. and is dear of the Lincolnshire cham- 
cight under par for the tour- pion. Gary Stafford, aged 24. 
nameni with a total of 129. He who scored 70. 
has an early lead of four strokes. 
That is not quite as simple as it 
sounds because ad midst much 
confusion the par was reduced 
by one shot, to 68. for the day. 

U happened 
mind round 

early in the 
yesterday and 

The reason was that for play 
to resume at all the I3th hod to 
be reduced from a par four of 
402 yards to a par three of 190. 
The 14th was reduced to 94 
yards, a ftidc with a wedge rather 
than a full-blooded six- or 
seven-iron. 

Senior, who started bis round 

Both men were six under par 
after nine holes of the second 
round. The only difference was 
that Stafford played the easier 
half of the course whereas Huish 
had completed the more diffi¬ 
cult inward stretch. 

The Scot, aged 43. trying for 
his third title and second in 
succession, scarcely pul a foot 
wrong in the persistent drizzle. 
He had a birdie at the 16th. 
where he chipped four feet from 
the flag, alongside eight iccona rouna yesterday and acmor, ww>uuiniii»iuuuu inc nag. alongside cigm 

alay was delayed for 4'/j hours al the I Oth. had played force immaculate par figures. He 
while the cloud obliterated the 
13fh and 14th. 

Money being no object in (his 
jart of the world, the course's 
ethnical director Michael 
vferrick. is looking into the 
possibility of installing a series 
»f gas burners along the 
nounuinside aocMjending the 
'louds heavenwards in the man¬ 
ner of a hot air balloon. 

The simplest solution would 
be to move the date to later in 
lbc year when the foggy 
phenomenon docs not occur but 
Monte Carlo likes to have its 
{porting attractions in sequence 
- tennis in ApriL motor racing 
in May. golf in June. 

Golf. Ah. yes, there was golf 

US Open site 
under scrutiny 
San Francisco <AP) - The 
Olympic Clnh, the venue of last 
week's US Open Ch ^ jsonship. 
may lose the city land it uses for 
three boles anless it agrees to 
drop an alleged ban on women 
and minority members. Louse 
Reane, the City Attorney, who b 
a candidate for Mayor of San 
Francisco, said she would in¬ 
vestigate “shocking*’ reports 
-that the dub has no women. 
Macks or Asians among its 
7.000 members. 

holes when the cloud closed in. covered that half in 33. one 
More than four hours later he under par. io be six under for the 
collected one of the first par championship, 
threes *1 the 13th. added an- Stafford is making only his 
other at the !4ih and said when altcnip( win this title, 
he came in: It was a long day piayod'the outward half in 
but «ts been rcallygoodand I 34.faccdlheprospectofa 
wouldn 1 have missed tv big challenge from a fellow-Scot, 

The big names. Curtis Strange Martin Gray, the runner-up Iasi 
and Scvo Ballesteros, were also year. After a stoppage of more 
among the early finishers, than an hour because of water- 
Strangc was four under after a logged greens. Gray shot a 
68 and Ballesteros was three magnificent 66 fora total of 140. 
under after a 66. 

LEADING SCORES (Brush and Irish 
unless stated): 129: P somor (Aus). 66.63. 
13» C Strange (US). 65. flft J A 
(Sp), 67. 66; J Bland (SA). 67. 
.. 1 Cwf(ft|. Morgan. SB. 65.134: GI 

__ J 
69.65:5 

67.68. 136; L Setting. 65. 
72.64, 

He had five birdies in an 
outward 31 before the rain set 
«n. 
LEADING SECOHDAOUm - SCORES 
134: D Huish (Norm Berwick). 69.65.136; 
G Stafford (Tbonocjc). 7D, £6. Hfc M Gray 
(Ladybank). 86. 74. 143: M Howell 
(BadgmwrePwk). 75.68. U1- SMctafy 
(Cattanck Garrison). 73.71.145: T Giles 

NBnoos. Pto&foorpB). 75,6& P Hurton (Radcftfto- 
on-Tr*^71.74;IWrtgmiHolsby).75.70. 

Panton keeps her lead 
Cathy Planton of Scotland held 
off a strong challenge to main 
her lead after the second round 
of the £25.000 WPGA Portu¬ 
guese Open championship at 
Vale Do Lobo yesterday. 

Miss Panion added a second 
round of 71 to her opening 67 
and. with an eight-under-par 
aggregate of 138. wifi start 
today's final round one stroke 
clear of the Yorkshire pro¬ 
fessional. Alison Nicholas, 

HI played as well today as I did 
in the first round, lhe only 
difference being that lhe puns 
siayed out today," Miss Panton 
said, twice having taken three 

FOR THE RECORD 

puns after starling with birdies 
at the first two holes. 

Miss Nicholas, aged 25. from 
Sheffield, is still seeking her first 
win after four years as a pro¬ 
fessional. but had a fine round 
of 69. 

Four of Miss Nicholas's haul 
of six birdies came at the par- 
five holes and she added threes 
at the sixth and ninth, where she 
rolled in putts of 25 and lOfecL 

SECOND ROUND LEADERS 1GB and 
Ireland unless stand): 138; C Panton. 67, 
71. 13ft A Nictates. 70. 69.140: D Reid. 
74. 66; C Dtetah (AuSL 71. 69. MBs D 
Doutknn 75.68.144; B Boozer (US), 74. 
7th L Wffison (Aus). 73.71.146: K 
75.70. 

0 
BASEBALL_ 

NOtrm AMERICA.- Amwfean LM0UK BW- 
mo R«a Ban, a, MtaWikM Blewm 7: 
Batemm OnoM 4. New York Yankees 0; 
T«on» bub S. DotM Tom 3: Seattle 
Warner* io. Cncsgo mweSox 7; Wmwwia 
Hmh 14. dentend mdwns a Oattend 
NUMB* 4, Kamos City fioyats 2: CeMomia 
An9»S4. Texas Rangers i. fatenefLeam: 
[tew v«k u«s 2. CrJcugo Cuds i: WWiurgh 
gran 9. MoMraet Expos & Si Lous 
Cwdnfe5.PnOKielphwnittm3: Houwin 
Asms 12 Sen Diago PacfeM 7; Lot Angetos 
Dodgem a. Mara Brawn 4 (10 mnms}: 
Cknnisb Rads 5, Sen Francisco GiaNa 4 (10 
“•mi- 

BOWLS ~~ 
COUNTY BOWLS: Cantegtane Easwn 
Courtta 110. Essex 132. Pambonwgh: 
tampstwa 140. QW Sereca 112. Pow« 

t iis. NonmohvnsHra til. 

__CRICKET_ 
8SX»WixicH*I4PI0M8HW:I>—WeOfcWar- 
*&sfn 57 (P C R TuO** 5-W Uktto** 
188-5 (K R Brown 64 not out]- No Pta 

yachting PARACHUTING 
FORT WIUJAIfc Wrtw* 
Recec 1. MotseyfteM. 3 daysiWriawn. f- enaaiMWBagg^ 
3Jh. 

st’etraasawgiM! 
ssssAsssriasi^ 
S3, iwh and PWkWE 5ft. 
DrunigoM; 52. Bowamy end ^twea._ 

mawagesr* 
Pearwas 42. Hwktorson andBowaffc - 

msw and Mawden; 25. Maildw A?!*1??; 
37. Bathurte and S 
biowsan: 46. kirk end Park; 48. Codsn mp 

BMDUHOTON. YomsNiK Brtttah nHonl 
cMnptaMMpa: Pwr-wajr tree Wt TIM 
round; Arfwno. 29D1K Heshtraaii. 29: Oom“ 
Saodt, Sthtenraaion. 19. WtHw**£t£ 
Fkart rouBd: Mo. Spts: Army. & Bdi Goto. 6 

RIFLE SHOOTING 
OSLO: NanSc_ 
nmtWifl been 1, □ CMomsn ( 

SPEEDWAY 

Turtcn an! 

and 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: FoatponWt: Uddtes- 
brougii ¥ Long Exttxi: Arena Essex * 
MUantafc Arena Essroc v Enmbt. tracks 

Lu^Mi^FMMSdtosalchvCMAy 
Handle SheNeU w Commry. tracks waw- 
loggad. 

SSnESNS evening racing 

nGCBSUVWitft V U*WmT!lWtt 
-no pis. rwv WunfeKam Z83n/ J W*a 153; 
JHMd. 468). Essex 774L No pte» 

^aji'^ncxST: ■amoiurs m 

S-Sa-n 
Scnooi i 
CuASont 

S2-7.£s4** GflrXfllDLJM 

ramson i»« n 
-- -- IBM. •Bethanr - ,- 
CudOort 104, Reeds 6M; 8NWW104 
f Itesrtffii^ "BamoM 78; 

Jgg 

CYCLING 
ZURICH: Tour <* Swtorwtamfc NMh stage 
(i 46km): 1. a Paeanusl (It). 3hf 4»min 1BMC 
V J Nnm (BWtlBwe Oemna; 3. H kwodwi 
tS^I^WteamBnalaaga^gktyi. 

SsUmaaiiiuaf pwkS^S- ^ 

wir 14mm Usac IvwinarL Maae 
3k Parra. 07:4. M GteunMU IBL 2R 5^ 
CWarwo (SwteL 104, 6. A Pagarwsv IW. 
L2& 7. DTtawi (WBJ.2^1: A 
9, A da saw (Pom. &oi: M.TWM 

325:11. S taorra |N^i), 3*0: i^J 
^iw.4 4ft iaG wkwrijerarswitA^ 
14.AFfltTBfflfSwttJ.fc0i; iftiarauiSwim. 
6.14, 

FOOTBALL 
POUSM CUP; M fflask vwtxkm 0. WS 
UBMcsOffleO Steak Wioctew wki 4^ on 

-mss&M 

Cunm sod J Waraon. Race * 1. J 
BOisen-Woater (Ddn£ 2. M Jonos (NZ); ftp 
HbLaugNki (Cml 8* Mali* *. HandBison ind 

aSkwaaiWiBi 
^i^nasiagEg 

m 

Brawl 
Sraas l. Paraguay 0. 

POLO 
GUARDS POLO CLUB:. 
Tram* Rowte»s 514. Wnuexw 

tmownyi C’TTrr " 
Brtb*te 13. J Derbyshire. 

QRAHTON: EaNttwa WL*-----, 
iwiJcw 1. Outlaw (H Sceo. RoyNTayt 2. 

gsasfMjSaia 
14 ringerete-Pwi IS55J:3l Ewn 01 (GWt&ker. Port Edg*')- 

Goodwood 
Qotog>gOOd 
&46(1ma)1. Utxf Hare (L Maori. 15- 

8 tev); Z Cwateuae (12-i»: 3. Tranacwv 
dance 16-11 It ran. 2L 1KL L Cunrant. 
TSte Sob; 21.60. %0. £2.10. OF: 
£1440. CSF; £2269. Trtcasfc £100.74. 
2frtn 13.83SOC. 

7.18(Wl,W«w»Ot»(l^adwjLl- 
20 tav): 2. Queens Romance (16-1). 2 rag 
B Armstrong. 

Agnew misses out 
The England alV-rounder. Phillip 
DeFreitas. and the fast bowler. 
Jonathan Agnew, the two 
Leicestershire players involved 
in a balcony confrontation on 
Tuesday, could miss the game 
against Pakistan, starting to¬ 
morrow. DeFreitas is receiving 
treatment for sore shins and lhe 
all-rounder, Chris Lewis, stands 
by in case he is unfiL Agnew has 
been laid low by a stomach 
infection. Mike Turner, the 
Leicestershire secretary-man¬ 
ager. said: "The squad selection 
is entirely unconnected with 
events earlier this week." 

Big spenders 

month. More than 5,000 atn 
teSfrom 120 counmesimft 
See part in the wvJ*1* 
will be staged from July 5 to 19. 

Frank Brano, the former European champion, who boxes 
Chnck Gardner, of the United States, at Cannes tomorrow, 

tails off his preparation by relaxing on die promenade 

CRICKET 

Hopes recede on 
common resolve 

By Andrew Longinore 

As delegates gathered for the 
special meeting of the Inter¬ 
national Cricket Conference, 
which starts this morning at 
Lord's, hopes receded that any 
sort of compromise could be 
worked out between the two 
sides over the West Indian 
resolution. 

There had been recent talk of 
the resolution being withdrawn 
if a working party was setup to 
find some sort of solution to the 
current impasse, bat Mr N. 
Salve, the Indian representative 
and chairman of the World Cup 
Organizing committee, said that 
be knew of do such proposal. “1 
have only read about the setting 
up of a working party in the 
papers," he said. “That is ail". 

One of the principal matters 
under discussion at informal 
talks yesterday was the form the 
voting at the meeting would 
take. MCC. whose president. 
Colin Cowdrey, is automatically 
chairman of the ICC. has been 
taking legal ad rice on the mat¬ 
ter, bnt, as the MCC assistant 
secretary, Michael Mence, said 
yesterday: “It is an extremely 
complex situation. We have 
received various legal opinions”. 

Neither the TCCB, whose 
position nn the issue has always 
been dear, nor the Australian 

Cricket Board, represented by 
the chairman, Malcolm Gray, 
and the chief executive. David 
Richards, has made any secret of 
the fact that h would rather have 
had the meeting postponed - for 
ever. “But, now it is going ahead, 
we will go there and put oar 
position aa clearly as possible," 
the TCCB chief executive, Alan 
Smith, said. 

One of the key figures in the 
debate wiB be the president of 

.the West Indies Cricket Board. 
Allan Rae. He will come trader 
strong pressure from England 
and Australia to compromise his 
Board's hard-line stance both in 
the short-term interests of the 
World Cup and, more im¬ 
portantly, to a vert the threat ofa 
spli* m intgrnwtwml cricket. ... 

Solve, at least, would not be 
drawn on the implications of the 
meeting for the World Cup. 
“They will be as good at the end 
of the meeting as at the 
beginning,” he said. 

Bnt he added that, whatever 
the outcome, he hoped the 
meeting would be conducted 
without acrimony. "There is no 
reason why there should be any 
problems. Cricket is a game of 
gentlemen and we play cricket at 
onr meetings.” 

Marlborough stung by 
the Cliftonians tail 

By George Chesterton 

All eight matches were played to 
a conclusion in the second 
round of the Cricketer Cup. The 
Cliftonians' tail warned enough 
to lake them from 8Q for six to 
137 and Marlborough, despite 
an unbeaten SO front Cunning¬ 
ham. could only muster 124. 

Malvern made the highest 
score, 265 for eight, with Mao- 
Laurin contributing a hard-hit 
70 and being well supported by 
Tdchard. the captain. Fehrted, 
m reply, never recovered from a 
bad start — they were 20 for 
three—and finished on 180 for 
nine. 

Shrewbery. having struggled 
to 119 against HaHeybury, who 
then had a first-wicket stand of 
50, looked to be beaten, but 
Tudor took two wickets in his 
first over and Shrewsbury col¬ 

lapsed to 111 all oul Gill, with a 
steady innings of 34, and 
Wright, a hurricane one of 37. 
saw Rep (on to a total of 166 
against Brighton, who, at 70 for 
two. looked welt placed at tea. 
However, the loss of three quick 
wickets started a slide and they 
were ail out for 146. 

Landng went down in similar 
style to Merchant Taylors’, who 
had set a Target of 155. Lancing 
wen: ail out lor 130. WeUingtoo, 
having scored 155. bowled Har¬ 
row out for 85. Whitiome 
virtually destroying the Hamm 
innings on his own account. 
Uppingham made 163 and 
bowed out Sherborne for 142, 
and Radley defeated Win¬ 
chester. making 173 tor eight to 
which the Wykehamists could 
reply with only 143. 

Third day off work 
By Richard Streeton 

Relentless drizzle ruled out any 
chance that Northumberland 
and Essex would be able to 
complete their unfinished 
NatWest Trophy match yes¬ 
terday at Jesmond. As soon as 
play was called off the minor 
county players had to contact 
their employers to ask for a third 
day off work. 

Among them was Kevin 
Corby, the wicket- 
kceper/baisman of the team, 
who mil rise at 4.00 aan. to do a 
shift at a local bus company 
before reporting to the ground in 
the hope that play is possible 
today. 

Corby, a fitter, said: “My boss 
is very understanding, but 1 do 
not like missing work and felt 1 
should do this." 

Essex, with a run rate of 4.11 
per over from their 247 for eight 
in 60 overs, will Be dear winners 
if no further, play takes place. 
Northumberland's run rate is 
2.00 from the 40 for three in 20 
overe they scored before play 
ended on Wednesday. The win¬ 
ners are at home to Worcester¬ 
shire in the second round on 
July-8. 

SCORES: Essex 247 lor 8 (G A Goodi 78. 
D H Pringle 63 not out); WortfHjnVMrtttirt 
40 lor 3 (20 overs). 

Sheffield games bid 
Sheffield coaid become a 1990s 
boom town if it wins an am¬ 
bitious bid to stage the World 
Student Games. Next month a 
team o£ experts trill visit Yugo¬ 
slavia to persuade the world 
student sports authorities to 
stage the games in Britain for 
the first time ha 1991. 

Sheffield anthorities believe 
that £35 million would be re¬ 
quired to bttikl Olympic stan¬ 
dard foaTitie* but would attract 
a £100 minion into the city. 
Launching the glossy brochure 
detailing the attractions of the 
city, deputy city council leader 
Peter Price predicted victory. He 
said: "We would, have docilities 
second to none and would hope 
for the Commonwealth Games 
within a couple of years." 

Officials believe the new facil¬ 
ities could strengthen 
Birmingham's bid to stage an 
Olympic Games in future, using 

Sheffield as a centre tor some 
sports. 

Most of the £35 rnfiSon 
needed for the student games 
would be found from sponsor¬ 
ship and the Government and 
would provide Sheffield Olym¬ 
pic swimming and diving pools, 
a 25,000 sea ter outdoor stadium 
and n 15000 sea ter indoor 
arena. A 1.300 flats complex 
dose to the city centre vnmld be 
nsed as a village for the games 
and extra hotel accomodation is 
planned to cope with any 
overflow. 

Ruling upheld 
Zurich (AP) - UEFA, Euro¬ 
pean football's ruling body, 
has upheld a ruling that led to 
Italy’s junior national squad 
being stripped of their Euro¬ 
pean tide. 

SHOWJUMPING 

Whitaker 
misses 

a family 
double 
From a Special 

Correspondent, Aachen 

John Whitaker, on Next Milton, 
narrowly missed a family dou¬ 
ble here yesterday when, going 
last in the barrage of the 
N ord rtiei n-Wesrfalen~Prci5, he 
finished .ISsec behind Philippe 
Rozier. on MaJesan Norton. 
Earlier in the day. Whitaker's 
brother. Michael, won the Frau 
Antje Preis on Next Heliopolis, 
but this was a speed class held in 
the indoor riding school 

Because of the deep going 
within the main ring, it had not 
been possible to hold qualifiers 
for the major class of the day. so 
76 riders started, with all those 
jumping clear and the fastest 
with four faults going again over 
a 9Q-meire shortened course. 
From these 19, eight riders went 
into the barrage. 

Eddie Macken led off on 
Carroll's Flight, and although he 
was lucky at the big blue and 
white parallel, which had caused 
so much trouble in the second 
round, he came home faultlessly 
in 3237scc. Joan Scharffen- 
berger made this time look 
positively slow on the grey. 
Dnminca. and when Thomas 
Frubmann relumed 30.73sec. 
,07scc slower on Grandeur, the 
American rider looked odds-on. 
particularly when the first of the 
French pair, Pierre Durand, 
faulted going into the final 
double with Jappdoup dc Luze. 

Following him. however, was 
Rozier, the son of the former 
French team trainer, and he 
pared the time to 30.30sec. 
Whitaker, who on Wednesday 
was unsure how Milton would 
cope with the soft ground, found 
out in style, and even though he 
did not get a winner's rosette, he 
did win more prize money than 
his brother. 
RESULTS: Nordrhato-WMIfteMvnrate: 1. 
P Rozier Matftsan Norton (Fit 2, J 
mwakar. Next Mfflon (GB): 3. Mas J 
ScharHonbaraer. Domnca (US) Frau 
Ante Prate: CM wtunkar. Next Nanopo- 
Its (GB): 2, E Waupws. Mttosan Pnns 
Bum (Soft 3. Mrs H W«ta«g. Saskla 
(WG). 

MOTORCYCLING 

Belgians 
change 

GP venue 
From Michael Scott 

Assen. 

A late compromise has saved 
next weekend's Belgian Grand 
Prfx, at the expense of the 
historic but dangerous Spa- 
Franco rchamps circuit. The 
race will now be held at the 
Zokler circuit. 

The trouble at Spa was caused 
when safety measures promised 
by the organizers, who said they 
would Increase the safety run-on 
areas at key black spots on the 
circuiL were not carried out. 
After consultation with the 
riders* representatives, the FIM 
withdrew permission for the 
race to take place at Spa. but 
gave permission for the alter¬ 
native venue. 

World champion Eddie 
Lawson dominated the first day 
of practice in a rare reversal of 
form that saw the British-based 
Australian. Wayne Gardner, the 
current championship leader, 
pushed down to third place. 

Bui the sensation of practice 
was another Australian, ibe 
inexperienced Kevin Magee, 
who qualified fourth on a circuit 
that usually favours more sea¬ 
soned riders. 

L£AOMG PRACTICE TNE& 500cc (after 
twosesstons): 1.E Lawson (US. VarnaM. 
2mm 14 07 sac 2, R Mamoia (US. 
Yamaha). 2:1464; 3. W Garttwr (Aus. 
Honda), 2:14.65: 4. K Magee (Aus. 

SB&SSi* & H »*« 

OLYMPIC GAMES 

Seoul hopeful 
of being the 
perfect hosts 

Nicosia (AP) - Rioting in South 
Korea has not affected prepara¬ 
tions for the 1988 Summer 
Games in Seoul, the secretary- 
general of the Games' organiz¬ 
ing committee said yesterday. 
The political unrest that has 
shaken -South Korea for two 
weeks was a political problem 
which "will be fully settled soon, 
far in advance ... of the 
Games." Kim Odt-jio. who is 
also vice-president of the Seoul 
Olympics Organizing Com¬ 
mittee. said. 

"I’m folly confident and I can 
assure you that the current 
political situation has no effect 
whatsoever on our preparations 
for die Games." he added. Kim 
was addressing the opening 
session of a seminar the Euro¬ 
pean National Olympic 
Committees. 

Concern that the rioting in 
South Korea would affect the 
Olympic Games is expected to 
be one of the main topics during 
the two-day seminar. "As sec- 
uriiy is the most important 
factor in the success of the 
Games. SOOC is doing its best 
under the leadership of the 
Korean Government." Kim 
said. 

Despite the unrest, "all walks 
of everyday life in Korea, such 
as economic, social, culture and 
even leisure activities are 
proceeding normally." Kim told 
107 delegates from 21 countries. 
-The Korean people hold an 
absolute national consensus in 
that Korea should host the 
Olympic Games with great suc¬ 
cess. Our preparations are being 
completed and perfected." he 
added. 

Overseas tickets with prices 
ranging from $40 and $200 for 
the opening and closing cere¬ 
monies and from $3 to $53 for 
competition events will be sold 
throwt agents recommended 
by the National Olympic 
Committees. 4 

TENNIS 

Groundsman with 
the secrets 

of a supergrass 
By David Miller 

The oM joke about the English¬ 
man telling the American how to 
prepare a perfect lawn — -you 
select ibe right seed, water it 
carefully, don't cm U too soon, 
and then just regularly roll it for 
300 yean" — is dead. The 
Wimbledon bead groundsman 
killed it yesterday. -Over-water¬ 
ing and over-rolling are the 
ruination of English bmns," be 
declared. 

His face ts as weather-beaten 
as an old gardening glove. Jim 
Thom, a Jovial man. enjovs the 
life of caring for grass. He k not 
so sure, however, about lean is. 

-I'm not ranch of a fan." be 
says. -1 know what (be players 
want, bat golfs the game. In all 
honest), golf course keeping is 
lhe ultimate, with its different 
kinds of grass." 

He is not dismayed by the 
present weather, only dis¬ 
appointed for the public. 
Because the grass is greener, it 
looks bruised and damaged, he 
says, but that is not so and op to 
now there has been less in-filling 
to do than Iasi year. “With the 
covers, we have no problem with 
the weather. The courts are drier 
today than yesterday, and drier 
than they wore on Tuesday." 

_ At 61. Thorn has provided a 
thing playing surface for a 
variety of games: cricket, bowls, 
golf. In the five years since be 
took charge at Wimbledon, he 
has helped to transform the 
surface to compete with the 
severity of gripping, spiked 
footwear. 

The development of robber 
studs on the toes and rides of 
some shoes bad resulted. Thorn 
says, in holes around the base¬ 
line a foot long, two inches deep 
and four caches wide. This could 
be temporarily cored with a 
special soil mixture used on 
cricket tables. "It dries like 
concrete," he says. 

The tong terra answer, how¬ 
ever. was to use a new strain of 
rye grass, developed in The 
Netherlands, that would belter 
withstand the wear. “Finding 
the grasses to combat the Coot- 

Gould undaunted 
by the high life 

By David Powell 

wear U difficult," Thorn says. 
"At one time rye grass was 
frowned upon, but the new one 
grow* vigorously, recovers 
quickly, and takes the wear — 
Wc asked the players IO remove 
(hem (the damaging shoes), and 
they have done." 

A consequence of stronger 
grass and modern footwear, the 
combination of which enables 
players to pull np more quickly 
when following in behind their 
sene, is that the middle-court 
area of wear has receded from 
the .venire T-Iine bark towards 
the baseline. 

Thorn has a full-time staff of 
nine, six part-timers, and 130 
cmer-pnlk’fN. 'Hie latter do a 
good job. he says, but (bey could 
be still faster. “One of these 
days, we're going to gei a 
player." he laughs. He is the 
stage manager, autocratically 
operating with a nod here, a 
finger pointed there. He only 
gets his hands dirty marking uul 
the Centre Conn each year — 
“Not that I do it better, just 
quicker." 

Yet whatever be thinks of the 
problem of tennis players, this is 
as nothing compared to cricket¬ 
ers. "Cricket is a real pain." he 
says. "Whichever team loses, 
you haven't prepared the right 
wicket for them. Bowls? Now 
that's a pleasure." 

Rowing profit 
The world rowing champion¬ 
ships at Nottingham's Holme 
Picrrcpoim National Water 
Sports Centre last year made a 
profit of £ I O.500 on expenditure 
of £797.000. 

Lisa Gould is so fresh to the 
tennis high life that she has not 
yet learned to say things like "l 
haven't studied the draw" and 
“I'm taking each match as it 
comes” Instead, the British 
No. 15 twitches with excitement 
at the possibility of facing 
Martina Navratilova. “I’d love 
to play her — she's a legend and 
the world number one.” 

Miss Goutd. aged (9. from 
Billcricay. has already been 
knocked out of Wimbledon: she 
lost in the qualifying tour¬ 
nament. But she was offered a 
wild card and confounded the 
worfd rankings by defeating the 
Californian. Cammy 
MacGregor, in the first round. 
Now. only one more Califor¬ 
nian. Peanut Harper, stands 
between .Miss Gould and a 
show-court appearance against 
the champion. 

Strange things have been 
happening this week. Britons 
have been winning. Stranger 
still. Britons have been talking 
like winners. Stephen Shaw, 
Jeremy Bales and now Miss 
Gould seem to have recognized 
that Wimbledon is a journey of 

confidence and courage. 
“Everybody is beatable.” Miss 
Gould said yesterday. 

“I don’t know much about 
Peanut but l watched her play a 
few games and t think I have a 
very good chance,” she added. 
With a powerful service and a 
game suited to grass, the Essex 
player has no fear about moving 
into the public eye. “I would 
love to play on the Centre 
Court" she said. Bold talk for 
someone who regards her big¬ 
gest tournament so far as the 
Pretty Polly qualifying event 

While the players' private 
areas at Wimbledon throng with 
wealthy hushands. boyfriends, 
coaches and friends of friends. 
Miss Gould's father works on at 
Ford in AvcJcy waiting for the 
phone to ring — "He's ready to 
dash here when I let him know I 
am about lo play." 

If she beats Mrs Harper. Miss 
Navratilova awaits. Perhaps 
then the best known Gould at 
Wimbledon will be the one that 
plays tennis and noi the local 
football club's prospective new 
manager who was here in the 
royal box on Wednesday. 

WIMBLEDON RESULTS 

ThesetnOudo Wednesday's lato results ^usTfr! tfrfSR* W H A Ludtofl 

(SoaUKTptqws « captofe) 

Men’s singles 
Winner: £155,000 
Runner-up: £77,500 
HoMor B Becker (WG) 
First round 

K Evsmden (NZ) M D QoWo (US), 6- 
3,4-6.6-4,7-5. 

M Woodiorda (Aus) W K Jones (US). 
4- 6,3-6,6-3, M.6-1. 

K CURREN (US) bt B Testerman 
(US). 7-6.7-6,6-3. 

A GOMEZ {Ec} bt H Skofl (Austria), 

E Jaten(WG)bt JYzaga (Peru), 7-6, 

O T Visser ^A) bt L Matter (Br), 3-6, 

A Jarryd (Swu) loads R Osterthun 
(WG), 6-3.7-6.3-a 

T Nelson (US) level with P 
McNamee (AuS), 3-6.4-6, 6-2, 6- 
1,11-11. 

J Pugh (US) leads T Wiftison (US). 
5- 7; 7-6.1-0. 

C J Van Rensburo (SA) leads T 
Hogstettt (Swe), fr4,6-7,7-6. 

Women’s singles 
Winner: £139.000 
Runner-up: £69.750 
HoWen M Navratilova (US) 
First round 
J Novotna (Cz) bt R Be® (ug). s-3, 

3-6. B-6. 
J M Duns (GB) bt M Van Nostrand 

(USL6-2. 

A Kljjmtna (Japaq) bt P Hy (China). 

TAItei^er(US)btHLCie>fri(US},6- 

Hu Na (China) bt E S Pfaff (WG). 6-2, 
6-3. 

L Savchenko (USSR) bt S W Magars 
(USJ.SS.B-4,6-4. 

M A Master (Noth) bt E A Miner 
(Aus). 6-1.6-1. 

R Marsikova (Cz) bt T Phelps (US). 
6-4, W. 

M H Pate^US) bt N Herreman (Fr). 6- 

P A FenOck (US) bt K Bobmova 
(Cz), 6-1.6-4. 

R D Faktank (SA) bt M Wards! (US). 
6-2.6-3. 

B Fulco (Arg) bt I Budarova (Cz). 6- 
0.6-3. 

A L Mintar (Aus) bt H A MocNzuki 
(US), 7-5.6-3. 

T A Catttn (GB) (avet with E A Harr 
(US). 1-6.7-5.3-3. 

Second round 
M NAVRATILOVA (US) bt E Inoua 

(Japan), 6-1.8-2. 

Key to countries 
Arar Argentina: Awe Aiutraba; Br Brazil: 
Bu: Bulgaria: Can: Canada. Cas Czecho¬ 
slovakia, Dew Denmark; Ee Ecuador. Fr. 
Franca; OB: Great Britan, ter Israel; tt 
Italy; Matte Netherlands NZ: New Zea¬ 
land; Mgp Nigeria; Pot: Poland: Rom: 
Roman«, SA: South Africa. S®c SoatfL 
Swe: Sweden; Switz: Switzerland: U& 
Umtsci States: USSR: Sonet Umom WO: 
West Germany: Yngp Yugoslavia. 

WIMBLEDON ON TV 
BBC1: 1.50 pm B6C2: 2.15 pm High- 
IgMS.- BBC1; 10 JO pjiL 

MOTOR RALLYING 

Alen threatens to take 
over from Kankkunen 

Olympus, Washington (Reuter) 
— Juba Kankkunen, the world 
champion and current points 
leader, faces a tough challenge 
from his fellow Finn and Lancia 
teammate Markku Alen in the 
four-day Olympus motor rally 
starting today. 

Many in the 50-driver field 
believe Alen. the victor here last 
year, will win the seventh round 
of this year's championship and 
pass Kankkunen in the 
standings. 

“Markku Alen is the course 
favourite." Chad DiMarco. the 
American driver, said. Alen 
himself believes the current 
warm and dry conditions are to 

his advantage. Til do well.” he 
predicted. 

Kankkunen has 52 points, but 
Alen. in second place with 48 
after his success in the Acropolis 
Rally three weeks ago. could 
vault ahead with a victory worth 
20 points. 

Massimo Biasion of Italy, in 
third place with 39 points, also 
drives for Lancia, the leading 
manufacturer with 94 points. 

The rally, in the north-west¬ 
ern state of Washington, begins 
at a beach in Seattle. The first 
day's seven stages end in nearby 
Tacoma. The course, totalling 
1,021 miles (1.644 km), mostly 
over gravel roads, includes five 
city stages. 
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Discussion to prevail over division 
By John Woodcock 

Cricket Correspondent 

It requires an issue of some moment 
for the International Cricket Con¬ 
ference to come together, as it will 
at Lord's today, for a specially 
convened meeting. It last happened 
in 1977, to see whether die mem¬ 
bers coaid come to terras with the 
implacable Mr Packer. This tune it 
is to discuss the question of players 
with Sooth African connections — 
those, that is, who go there not as 
members of a rebel side bat to take 
up coaching appointments during 
an English winter. 

any sporting contact with Sooth 
Africa". 

It is a purely political argument, 
courting the distinct possibility that 
a vote taken today would split the 
membership of ICC into opposing 
factions based on coloar. 

A resolution, proposed by West 
Indies and seconded by India 
(Zimbabwe were to have been the 
seconders until it was discovered 
that only foil members coaid 
propose and second alterations to 
the rules), would, if successful, 
exclude from Test cricket anyone 
who, after a date to be decided, 
“were to make or continue to have 

English first-class. cricket, 
namely the Test and Country 
Cricket Board, can claim a dear 
conscience in its dealings with 
South Africa. If not, it is not no 

. modi for what it has allowed its 
players to do in the way of coaching 
and playing there as in the lack of 
moral and tangible support it has 
afforded the South African Cricket 
Union in its battle to de-rarialize 
the game in die Republic. It would 
take the sort of split that coaid be 
the conseqaence of today's resolu¬ 
tion for England even to consider 
playing South Africa in the foresee¬ 
able future. 

the eagerness with which the West 
Indian Cricket Board of Control 
embraces the sponsorship of Shell, 
despite the company's strong South 
African links, with the way it would 
ostracize English cricketers for so 
much as strapping on a pafr of pads 
in South Africa, even as individ¬ 
uals. The SheD Shield is the 
premier competition in the West 
Indies. However, the challenge 
before the ICC today is that of 
keeping the world game intact, 
knowing that Australia, England 
and New Zealand are united in 
their opposition to the West Indian 
resolution. 

West Indian resolution more as a 
basis for discussion than n call to 
vote. Anything else coaid be to 
prime a time tomb, especially with 
the World Cop due to be played m 
India and Pakistan, little more than 
three months hence. 

While on the matter of con¬ 
science, it is not easy to reconcile 

Under the present constitution, 
such problems are attached to 
getting anything through the ICC 
without the support of England and 
Australia, the two remaining 
foundation members (Soitth Africa, 
the other, forfeited their member¬ 
ship in 1961 upon leaving the 
Commonwealth), that it might be 
prudent for die aomest to see the 

The defeat of the West Indian 
resolution could be seen as provoc¬ 
ative by the Indians, its seconders 
and the co-hosts of the World Cap; 
a yes vote woald almost certainly 
create a division that would cost no 
one more dearly than the West 
Indians themselves. Without Eng¬ 
land and Australia to play against 
their cricket would soon be in 
desperate financial trouble. Even 
the compatibility of the Caribbean 
woeld be impaired, cricket having 
done ouch more than politics to 
federate the diverse countries of the 
region. 

profesumal politicians bid by 
cricketers playing politics. As I 
understand it, the Indian and 
Pakistan governments, left.to their 
own devices, would happily allow 
the World Cup to go ahead, players 
with South African connections and 
an. For one thing, h might well be 
electorally expedient for the ha¬ 
rassed Mr Gandhi to do so. 

If that sounds cynical, when 
India were warned recently that 
they would be eliminated from the 
Davis Cup, should they, for politi¬ 
cal reasons, refuse to grant visas to 
the Israeli tennis team, whom them 
are due to play in New Delhi late 
next month, they changed their 
tune and granted them. 

How ironic, therefore, that the 
fomidatioas of Test cricket should 
be threatened now and not by 

If English cricketers were to be 
barred from playing Test matches 
for having had any form of sporting 
contact with Smith Africa, the 
Cricketers* Association, which 
must be the least politically moti¬ 
vated “nmon" in the world, has left 

no one in any doubt as to bow 
vehemently it would react. 

For as low as a ban lasted*, it 
would probably lead to the English 
members of the Association cas¬ 
ing to play West Indians 
in county cricket. At the 
West tint tans and white South 
Africans nothing of playntg 
with and against one another m the 

championship. 
Such is the confidence among 

delegates going to today's meeting 
(one foil member and a number of 
the 18 associates may not be 
represented) that the World Cop 
wDl go ahead as planned, so long as 
law and order in India can be 
maintained, that I am hopeful, even 
in the long term, of a muted 
cricketing front being presented to 
the professional politicians. If there 
is a split formed along political 
lines, all cricketers, and not only 
those who play in England, may 
soon be looking round for another 
Mr Packer. 

Dream is almost 
too good to last 
for Navratilova 

By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

Martina Navratilova, cham¬ 
pion for five years running 
and seven years altogether, 
seems to be playing the cur¬ 
rent Wimbledon champion¬ 
ships in a dream. 

In her past six tournaments 
the neo-American has been 
practising how to loose (on 
three different surfaces), but 
suddenly she has forgotten 
everything those tournaments 
taught her. Miss Navratilova 
has reached the third round at 
a total cost of only four games, 
cutting comers while others 
waited to switch on the ig¬ 
nition for first round matches. 

4-1 in the first set they were 
interrupted by rain. They 
finished in an ominous gloom 
that accurately hinted at more 
rain to come. 

For the third time in four 
days the programme was 
ruined by the “soft, refreshing 
rain" we sometimes sing 
about in church. Alan Mills, 
the referee, looked slightly 
glassy-eyed but discussed the 
situation with a stoicism that 
would have made Seneca, 

You know how it is in 
dreams. The sun is always 
shining, there is never any fog 
on the hills, and the route to 
the summer is ridiculously 
uncomplicated. For Miss 
Navratilova, that is how it is 
on court these days. 

She is just strolling about, 
always in-the right direction, 
and casually wacking the ball 
into uninhabited patches of 
greenstuff. It cannot be like 
that for much longer. But for 
the moment Miss 
Navratilova, having played 
two matches, is still waiting to 
play one. 

Yesterday it took her four 
hours and 25 minutes to 
complete a 42-minute match 
with a pony-tailed Japanese 
called Etsuko Inoue. who 
ranks 43rd in the world — 
which is respectable — but did 
not seem to be playing the 
same game as the champion. 
Miss Inoue is a neat little 
player unless hurried and 
flustered but at 5ft 4in and 8st 
she is not exactly built for the 
power game on grass. 

Miss Navratilova did not 
have much exercise, except 
when walking from one end to 
the other. She won 6-1,6-2. At 

Further Wimbledon 
coverage, page 39 

Epictetus, and Marcus or 
Aurelius welcome him as a 
kindred spirit. 

In 1982, he reminded us. 
only 152 matches were played 
in the first week (the target is 
about 400) but. nevertheless, 
the championships finished 
on time. Thanks to 
Wednesday's fine weather, 
which permitted a record total 
of 76 singles matches, this 
week's total has already 
passed the century mark. If 
there is more rain today. Mills 
added, they could consider 
reducing the early rounds of 
the men’s doubles from five 
sets to three. 

Mills paid tribute to the 
“tremendous amount of co¬ 
operation from the players.” 
He was equally grateful for the 
public's patient response. The 
other day Ivan Lendl made 
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the point that although it was 
no fun hanging about, waiting 
to play, he bad too much 
sympathy for the public to 
indulge in self-pity. 

Lendl's comment, plus such 
tennis as there had been, 
illustrated a point that cannot 
have escaped your notice. At 
this year’s Wimbledon, as at 
last year's, a mellower breed of 
playera have attracted atten¬ 
tion in the men’s event For a 
few years there had often been 
a captious and verbally 
contentious flavour about the 
men's side of this great festi- 
vaL Now the traditional spirit 
of sportsmanship, even laugh¬ 
ter, has re-emerged. That was 
inevitable. The nonsense was 
simply a departure from the 
norm. 

Another such departure, 
this week, has been the ability 
of a few British players to defy 
the world rankings by beating 
supposedly better players. 
And talking of departures 
from the norm, one would 
have to go back a long way to 
find a Wimbledon featuring 
two brothers and a sister in 
this case Emilio. Javier, and 
Arantxa Sanchez of Spain. 
One vaguely wonders who gets 
lumbered with the strenuous 
chore, back borne in Barce¬ 
lona. of making up a four 
when the family relax with a 
mixed doubles. 

Play was called off at 6.45. 
Finally, three stray points 
about this Wimbledon that 
have arrested the attention of 
at least one reporter with 
nothing much to report. First, 
after almost 30 years 1 still 
search in vain for French 
dressing in the restaurant. 
Salads without French dress¬ 
ing are strictly for the rabbits. 
Second. Jim Thom, the head 
groundsman, passes on the 
astonishing information that astonishing 
his domestic lawns have a five 
inch cut because this corre¬ 
sponds with the rough on bis 
favourite golf course. 

Third, yesterday 1 did a 
radio interview in French, 
which is mentally exhausting 
for anyone whose knowledge 
of the language is usually 
restricted to shrugs and hand 
signals. Bourrez cela pour un 
jeu de soldals. 

Touts smiling 
in the rain 

The ticket touts hovering out¬ 
side Wimbledon are the only 
ones wearing broad grins as 
the rain continues to wreak 
havoc at this year's champion¬ 
ships. The spivs are still 
making a killing because the 
bad weather is railing to deter 
people prepared to gamble on 
beating the elements and see¬ 
ing some tennis. 

The louts are reporting a 
brisk trade for tickets, with 
semi-finals and finals day 
topping demand. For £500 
they have seats for the semi¬ 
finals; £700 a pair for the 
finals. One entrepreneur, 
sheltering under a huge um¬ 
brella. said: “Whatever we are 
down this week because of the 
weather we will make back by 
putting up the prices for next 
week’s big games." 

Russians to 
see Connors 

Jimmy Connors, competing in 
his sixteenth Wimbledon 
championships, plans to {flay 
a series of exhibition matches 
in the Soviet Union, a Soviet 
Tennis Federation spokesman 
said yesterday (Reuter 
reports). 

The spokesman said that 
Connors, aged 34. who has 
won a record 105 grand prix 
tournaments, including two 
Wimbledon singles titles, in¬ 
tended to visit the Soviet 
Union late this year or early 
next year. He gave no further 
details. 

Connors's trip would give 
the Soviet public a rare 
glimpse of a top player. 

V 
And then the rain came down: Lend! in action before his match was interrupted (Photograph; Ian Stewart) 

Beardsley 
set for 

Liverpool 
Liverpool are expected to com¬ 
plete the signing of Peter 
Beardsley, the Newcastle 
United forward, within foe 
next week. Hie much-sought- 
after England international 
returned home from a family 
holiday earlier this week .to 
learn that Kenny Dalglish had 
increased his initial offer of 
£1.5 million by £300,000. 

Although this latest bid still 
falls short of Newcastle's ask¬ 
ing price, reported to be in 
excess of £2 million, foe two 
dobs seem dose to a deal. 

A fortnight ago, the United 
board rejected out of band 
Liverpool's £1-5 million bid, 
saying that the north-east's 
most famous son would defi¬ 
nitely be remaining at St 
James's Park to see oat the 
last year of his contract. 
However, foe prospect of 
receiving a vastly reduced fee 
after Beardsley becomes a free 
agent at foe end of next season 
has made Willie McFanl, foe 
United manager, hastily re¬ 
assess the situation. 

Ovett blasted by 
angry Hutchings 

Steve Oven came under a 
blistering verbal attack from 
his 5.000 metres rival, Tim 
Hutchings, before Britain’s 
athletics team flew out to 
Prague yesterday for the Euro¬ 
pean Cup. Hutchings, who 
will be running the distance on 
Sunday in preference to Ovett, 
is furious about comments 
made by the former Olympic 
champion regarding the 
decision. 

“All I've heard over the past 
week or so is how bard done 
by Steve reckons he is by not 
being picked for the 5,000. He 
says he should have got the 
place — but, quite frankly, he 
does not deserve it," the 
European bronze medal win¬ 
ner said. “I’m very bitter 
about him at the moment. 
He’s getting angry about 
things he's not entitled to be 
angry about, and his credibil¬ 
ity is very weak. So far. I’m 
not at all convinced or im¬ 
pressed by his ability and 
credentials at 5.000 metres.” 

Hutchings was pre-selected 
for Prague last month, and 

Ovett was reported to be 
disgruntled because he had 
comprehensively beaten 
Hutchings for gold in the 
Commonwealth Games last 
summer, an argument that 
was strengthened when he 
beat his rival again over 3,000 
metres a fortnight ago at 
Gateshead. 

Hutchings believes Overt 
wanted to run in Prague 
because he knew it was a 
“back-door easy route’’ to a 
place in the world champion¬ 
ships. “I'd have been bloody 
angry if he'd got picked for 
Prague and finished in the top 
two. thus landing a place in 
Rome." Hutchings said. 

• The Soviet Union, who 
ended the long East German 
domination of the com¬ 
petition in Moscow two years 
ago. include the world high- 
jump record holder, Igor 
Paktin. and Robert Eramiyan, 
who long jumped 8.86 metres 
last month to come within 
four centimetres of the world 
record, in their team. 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Porche put 
on brakes 

r,. ■s-’u* 
aw. Hampsten win 

Stuttgart (AFP) — Porsche 
have decided to pull out of 
this season's remaining endur¬ 
ance spons car races so they 
can concentrate on trying to 
win foe Indianapolis 500 next 
year. 

The final race for the almost 
invincible Porsche 962s will 
be next Sunday at 
Nurbuigring, where the two 
works cars will be driven by 
the Le Mans winners, Derek 
Bell and Hans Stuck, and the 
all-German team of Jochen 
Mass and Bob Woliek. 

Zurich (Reuter) — Andrew 
Hampsten, of the United 
States, won the 1.699- 
kilometre Tour of Switzerland 
cycle race here yesterday for 
foe second successive year. 
Peter Winnen, of The Nether¬ 
lands. finished second and 
Cana, of Colombia, third. 

Millichipin 

Hampsten: Tour victory 

Bert MiUichip will be re¬ 
elected chairman of the Foot¬ 
ball Association at the FA’s 
meeting at the Belfry* Sutton 
Coldfield, this weekend. 

No ban... yet penalty cut 

Safety row 
Officials of the Gloucester 
Rugby Union club are 
condeming a £100,000 safety 
package ordered at their fam¬ 
ous Kingsholm ground as 
“ludicrous". Builders are rac¬ 
ing against time to complete 
the major alterations in time 
for the start of the season in 
September. Peter Ford, 'foe 
Gloucester chairman, said: 
“We feel foe work is out of fill 
proportion to foe size of the 
club and foe size of foe risk.” 

It will be nine years at least 
before any of the new super 
golf-clubs, with foe controver¬ 
sial square grooves, will be 
banned by foe Royal and 
Ancient That was made dear 
at St Andrews yesterday by 
Geoige Wilson, deputy sec¬ 
retary of foe R and A. 

On cloud nine 
Jenny'Ganderton, foe British 
women’s bang-gliding cham¬ 
pion, aged 30, from Telford, 
established a women's world 
record over a 69-kilometre 
triangle course In the south of 
France last weekend. 

Zurich (AP) - Real Madrid's 
penalty for supporter violence 
during foe April 22 European 
Champion's Cup semi-final 
against Bayern Munich was 
lightened yesterday, UEFA’s 
appeals board ruled the Span¬ 
ish dub must play only their 
next European competition 
home game in an empty 
stadium - not foe next two, as 
decided by UEFA’s control 
and discipline commission 
May 2. The second home 
game must, however, be 
moved to a venue at least 350 
kilometers away from Madrid, 
foe board said. 

A yawning 
sign at 

San Diego 
From Barry Pickthall 

Porto Cerro 

If the San Diego Yacht Club 
requires independent evi¬ 
dence on foe effect their 
home-town light-air con¬ 
ditions would have on foe 
next America's Cup, they 
have only to watch the yawn¬ 
ing spectacle that is unfolding 
.it this year's 12-metre world 
championship here. 

True, foe winds topped 12 
knots for the first time during 
yesterday's third race, led 
throughout fry Australia's 
Kookaburra II, but the scene 
was still a far cry from the 
testing white waters experi¬ 
enced during the last Cup 
series off Fremantle earlier 
this year. 

In yesterday's race. Kooka¬ 
burra II, skippered by Peter 
Gilmour. led throughout, fol¬ 
lowed in the early stages by 
Britain's White Horse before 
she slipped behind Bengal, the 
world championship holder, 
skippered by Colin Beashel of 
Australia. 

However, White Horse, 
skippered by Phil Crebbin in 
this series, recouped second 
place after some diligent 
spinnaker work on the penul¬ 
timate leg. 
RESULTS: 1. Kookaburra I CP Gfenoix 
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Indulgence for 
Admiral’s Cup 
Graham Walker’s Indulgence 
js to be one of foe three yachts 
in Britain's James Capel 
Admiral's Cup team (Mal¬ 
colm McKeag writes). Al¬ 
though there is still one more 
trial race to be sailed — foc 
195-mile Moigan Cup, which 
starts tonight from Cowes, foe 
chairman of the selectors 
Jonathan Bradbeer. said yes! 
terday: “She has been a most 
consistent performer, well 
managed, well prepared and 
well sailed. We believe it wifi 
be of much greater benefit to 
her. and the team, if we make 
her selection known now." 

That leaves two places still 
being contested. The most 
likely candidates are 
Jamarella (Alan Gray) and 
Juno (Michael Peacock). 

end column 

Spirit of 
the pits 

haunting 
courts 

Simon 
Barnes 

John McEnroe is not tore M 
W imbledon, but h« brooding, 
restless spirit hangs over the 
place. Not just in the weather, 
which yesterday mixed one or 
two stray shafts of suotoht 
with the sort of sullen, pouting 
pits-of-the-world that bring; 
McEnroe Instantly to mrad, 
bnt in the tone and mood of the 
championship: a certain sense 
of loss. 

McEnroe's absence this 
year, like last year, is as 
noticeable as his presence ever 
was. But few people can really 
decide whether his toss is a 
Good Thing or a Bad Thing, or 
whether it is both. His tennis 
is missed: but on the other 
hand, everything else seems so 
much jollier. 

Yon can be quite definite 
about it and say that sport is 
supposed to be about the 
pursuit of excellence, and that 
since McEnroe play ing tennis 
at his best is one of the most 
excellent and elevating sights 
in the history of sport, his loss 
is a serious blow. 

No one has ever played like 
him: he invented a tennis that 
seemed to require a certain 
kind of madness. Tennis was 
one expression of his nitro¬ 
glycerine temperament: it also 
came oat in those frightening, 
endless rows. The tempera¬ 
ment was gift and curse in one. 

Some people counter the 
pursuit-of-excellehce argu¬ 
ment by saying that behaviour 
like McEnroe’s is always un¬ 
forgivable. and that sport is 
better off without anyone 
probe to such outbursts. Cer¬ 
tainly Wimbledon is cheerier 
without him, though I tend to 
favour the notion that sport is 
about competing, not about 
w heftier yon can introduce the 
competitor to yonr mother. 

The thing is. of course, that 
I have a huge bias towards any 
type of romantic maverick 
character, and 1 have tried for 
years to cultivate affectionate 
feelings for McEnroe. Bat 
time and time again. I have 
failed. Just as yon warn 
towards his voluptuous tennis, 
he will start kicking the barley 
water about the place and 
biting the tmf again. The 
whole thing gets so 
embarrassing. 

I don't get moral about it: I 
get frightened. As be charges 
about, helpless in the grip of 
his own temperament. 1 fed 
overcome by a sense of horror. 
It is truly alarming to see a 
man so far out of control. 

McEnroe: gift and corse 

McEnroe has been permit¬ 
ted his excesses because bis 
tennis was for years the best 
box-office m the game. It was 
*®rth paying a fortune to see 
the man play tennis, when be 
was at his best. What was 
truly pernicious was the belief 
that people wanted to see him 
in the grip of one of his rages. 
Andrew- Castle, the British 
player, said that the British 
public wanted to see him 
getting angry. This is non¬ 
sense not just at Wimbledon. 

I*m sure everywhere else In 
the world, such displays as 
McEnroe's are net exciting 
but disturbing. 

There are many who rejoice 
and say that Wimbledon is 
better without McEnroe's un¬ 
comfortable presence. Cer- 
tamly it fa happier. We are left 
with his legacy: a few brief 
memories of his impossible 
tennis, more of his impossible 
-S«. and *wo phrases tW 
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One is “the pits of the 
world", and, of course, there b 
McEnroe's masterpiece. The 
memories of his mercurial 
tennis will fade, but this one 
phrase will never be forgotten. 
Are an athlete's sporting 
achievements remembered 
throughout all eternity? Yon 
ownol be serious. 

• Alan Mills, the Wimbledon 
JJJJJ*** admitted yesterday 
™ jjf *** disappointed by .1-- -- '■vMppviHWV “J 
the absence of McEnroe fro® 
this year's championships. “M 
IS Sad (hui h. _. _i_ua " 
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jl be remembered through- a] 
t wimbledon's next century, t 1 

5s-*?™ that he is not playing,' 
Mills said. “We pride oar- # 
selves on being the world's 
greatest championship and 

wonld like to see the 
worm s greatest {flayers here, 
ff*. “•??* rank among those. . 

*PP«i “i amiitj he is missed by a lot ol • 
people. 
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